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The Douglas earls of Angus and their role in Scotland's histoz7 

has intrigued mazV Scottish historians since the sixteenth centur7. 

The sudden diagrace and forfeiture of the sixth Earl carried out bV 

James the fifthp as well as the proscription of the earls of Douglas 

enacted by James the second, semed with the patriotism 

displayed by their ancestors Sir James Douglass during the Scottish 

Wars of Independence., The volte-face of the Douglases was attributed 

to vaulting ambition which led them to aspire to become virtual rulers 

of the kingdomp buts fortunate3, v for Scotland,, the Stewart kings triumph3d 

over their too powerful subjects.. This interpretation has been chall- 

enged b; r historians of the family,, moat notably David Hum of Godscroftp 

who defended the political actions of the Douglasos upon. the Smunds of 

necessity and self-preservation. Both these views of Scottish histor7 

assumed that the earls of Douglas and of Axqus had a consistent policy 

which was ecrapulously followed by thaq on3, v the aims of the Douglases, 

were in dispute. 

The Problen. with this -standard interpretation is that the l'bliciesp 

or ratherp assumed policies,, of the comital, Samiliec of Douglas and Of 

Angus, j wero judged upon the basis of historical hind-sighte The disgr=0 

and forfeiture passed upon them in 1455 and in 1528 were believed to be 

the result of r=hinationsp whether perfidious or nots which aroused the 

kina's ire. In this study$, the main emphasis has been placed upon the 

actual historical evidence available , 'or analyals in order to deteinine 

'Whether a definite policy was actuaUy p=zued by th e Doutlases or 

not* In the light. of the documentary recordj, to assume that an all- 

imbraoinZ political progra=w was followed by these noble families 



seems an unwarranted supposition. ;. The=earls of Angus like their social 

equals, were interested in acquiring lands and property but there is 

no evidence to suggest that this was. a direct result of a: grand plan 

to rule Scotland. 

The twin bases'of social action in mediaevalýScottishýsociety' 

were the'ownership, o; ýproperty., especially entates,,, and, the ties of 

blood, relationahip, betweenindividuals.,.,, How, the earls, of, Angas built 

up their powe: r in:, acquiring - lands j, to whom ý did they parcel- out estates 

to, gain political SUPPOrti how many bewficiaries of the - earls I 

generosity were, kinamen are important questions which shall be discussed 

in this w*@ The role of consanguinity is an important factor which 

cannot be underestimated# but in marW instances was an imponderable 

one. Men both the earls of Douglas and of Angus were involved 

in civil strife against their sovereigns in the fifteenth and sixteenth 

centuriess they did not receive the wholehearted support of their 

kinsmen* Unship and feudal dependence were not alone indicative of 

political eccultment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fex f8milies in Scottish history have aroused or excited as much 

interest as the Douglases. historians since the beginning of the 

sixteenth century have depicted the political machinations of the 

earls of Douglas and the earls of Angus as Machiavellian in scopo and 

purpose. Both these comital faid 31 es have been described as primary 

instrwaents of an aristocratic attempt to check and prevent the Stewart 

dynasty from establishing a strong central monarchy which could impose 

political stability within the Scottish State., However, this view 

was challenged-by David Hume re Godscroft in his pietistic history of 

the Douglases, whose activities were judged as being necessary as a 

consequence of tha hostility directed towards them by the Stewart 

kings and other feudal magnates. Both these interpretations have one 

factor in common: they have drawn a nexus between political action and 

deliberate policy. On the one hand, the DOUglases were portrayed as 

traitorous insurgents bent on aborting the monarchyj on the other as 

nobles who were engaged in a Justifiable attempt to maintain their 

property and privileges. The consensus of Scottish historiography 

has been that the victory of the Stewart kings was essential to the 

Survival of Scotland as in independent kingdom. The Douglases represented 

a return to feudal turbulence,, anarchy and lawlessness: they suffered 

dispossession and disgrace for their obstinacy in opposing the course Of 

history. 

The difficulty with tho attempts made to define and clarify 

the policies of the earls of Angus and of Douglas is that they were 

written to justify an historical result which was canonised by hind- 

13ightq, The earls of Douglas in 1455 and the earls of Angus in 1528 
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were forfeited and disgraced; it was considered patently obvious that 

these noblemen had plotted against the Crown and richly deserved their 

reward* In the present work, # careful attention has been paid to the 

actual historical evidence in an effort to demonstrate the interaction 

Of social and political connections exerted bys in particularp the 

Douglas earls of Avgua. To asm that this particular noble family 

followed a deliberate and all embraBive political policy soma to Me 

to be absurd. The earls of Angus,, like All their contemporaries and 

peers, # weres of courses concerned with the aoquisition of landq and 

eatatesp but to suppose that thin was merely a secondary consideration 

ta 
da an ovorý. riding political plWoTm to dominate the Scottish kingdm 

is to impute to them an historical deviousness for which there is no 

concrete evidence, In this thesiss thereforep opeculation upon 

personal motivation has renerally been aschawod. in favow of emphasis 

upon the actual sources themselves. 

, 
Obviously one of the great problems in any wuaýmis of a wble 

Scottish house during. the late Middle Ages is the exiguity of hisWrical 

documentation., Indeedp the evidence available for atAidy increases 

after the commencement of the sixteenth century to such a degree that 

the earls of Angus naturaDy 411 into two categ6riess those who built 

up the comital estates and their basis of political influencep and 

the 'sixth Earl who domLnated the kingdom during the minority of Jrws 

the fifth and was more of an international fiaure rather than Just 

another So ott. Ish ragnate. Dat the indluencs uhich was exerted by the 

husband of Margaret Tudor had been erected laborious3, y by his progenItOrso 
The comitatus and the vassals who Pertained to the sixth Earl of Anaus 

Were the results not the beginning., of an historical continuum, * 
The basis of all social and political power in Scotland at this time 

was an indivisible one of landed property and consanguinity. The 
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proprietors of estates held of the earls of Angus were obligated to 

perfom certain duties to-their feudal superiors. "v&ether these vassals 

did sop, who they were, and how they were connected to the earls of 

Anaus by t: L,,. ts of blood are 14ortant questions which shall. be discus"sed 

in flais work* The role of consanguinity cannot be overlooked ana 

was an imponderable factorp both in intensity and effeetivenesas within 

each Scottdsh. kindred group. However,, if the oaks of Douglas and of 

Angus expected to receive unilateral assistance fiom their Idnmen during 

thair strugaes with their sovereign in 1455 and 1528s they learned 

to their cost that tho king possessed more lucrative means of inducing 

hic subjects to remember their obligation of fealty. Consanguinity 

and ties of vassalage were nots necessarilys the sole daterminaats- 

of social and political behaviour, 



Chapter 1 

The Evolution of the Douglas Patrimony 

The Douglas family, which was to play such an important role in 

the political history of Scotland in the two centuries which followed 

the Scottish War of Independence# evergod fr= historical obscurity 

as minor landowners in Lanarkshiro during the reign of Wi=am the 

Lion, 1 Although the chiefs of the femily acquired estates in several 

sheriffdixrz--of Scotland before the death of Ale=dor the 'thirdi the 

aolvaal foundaticn of the future power of the family was laid by the 

service of Sir James Douglas to Xing Robert the Bzuoeo Indeed$ the 

accralsition of the major part of the Douglaz patrimmW commenced 

aftor tho mc=rable battlo of Ba=ockburn, Fr= Decemýer 1318 until 

February 1328-9ý Sir Jte3 Douglas received nuierous grants of land 

which raised him to the status of one of the leading landowners and 

magnates of couthem Scotland. The lands of Polmoody in 11offatdalej 2 

tha lands and forest of Jedburgh and the barony of Bonjedburgh in 

Pxmhurgbahiraj3 the ba=nies of u"tablegort=, and Westerkirk in Enkdäl --03 
the Forest of Ettrick, the lordship of Lauderdale in Berwickshire and 

16 William Fýmserp The Douglas Book (Edinburght 1885)o Is Ppo37-40* 
Cited hereafter as Frasers RSu 'ýw 14 Book. 

29 Ibid. # 131s p. 91 The Scots PeeLajLes ed. Sir J. Balfour Paul 
(Edinburgh., 1904-Wo IIIsp*1444 Cited hereafter as Scots Peeragep 

3* ýý Fra*erj, op. cit,,, pp. 9-jo. 
49 Ibid., p. pp, lo. 9 354-561 Registrum Honoris do Mortont A Series of 

Ancient Ouxters of =a k; arldom or FZ'Aon wRE other oriE ;' ýpapez 

.i omu-. wnesp isaimatyne Club (EJlnburgn, 1OUJ, U. 1 P" 
Cited hores. fter as Morton Registrame 
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the barorq of Bedroule in TeviotdaleS5 tho'barany of Ddttle in'" 

Ganovayl 6 
=d the town of Svintoa in Berwickshim7 were added'to 'the 

pate=al estates of the Douglas faraily by the faithful compmiOn to 

Scotlandlis king, On 8 November 1324j, Robert the Brace granted to Sir 

James Douglas the famous Emerald Charter in return for the latter's 

renunciation of all claim to the ran om of three French knightsp 

who were captured at the battle of 141and'Abbey. This'grant was 

exceptional in that it specified no reddendo which Douelas owed to his 

noveriAga'and placed upon his tenants on3. y the burden of giving aid 

when the kingdom was under attack. 
a 

This giant' created all of the 

estates of the Douglases of that M into a free regality which was 

bound inextricably to the fortunes of its feudal superior. What'vas 

not formalised was the destination of theso estates beyond the 

immediate family of the grantee. 

While Sir James Douglas was (ivsn"oxt ive proportion which 

were situated exclusive3, v aouth of the Fortho his brothers Sir 

'Archibald Douglas acquired estatca in vide3, v scattered areas of Scotland* 

He was granted the lordship of Liddesdaloj the baronies of Cavers in 

Roxýurghshirej Drumlanrig. 9 Urkiandrews and'Terregles in Dumftba'shire'l 

Wester Calder in Unlithgowshirel'one half of Conveth in Banifshire) 

and the lands of Rattrays Criward (Crimond)#, ýamglass in BwImn; 

Le " 
50 SOOtS ^POA3MG OP. Cit. 

. 
6. Frasers opcit,,, pp, 12-3, 

-bidop Is PA781 The Correag2! Amicej Inventoriesip Accoiiht RoUs 
Wd Lm-r Proceedinpm of the PriolZ of Col iam ede -J*7-PMep 
12- 
Uurtae_dý_Soclety -(Londons 1041J., Ppe 21 -24, GIVed'heroafter -as 
COIqLn&harL Corre3p. In a letter'wAtten,, to the King'of Scots . 

bY - thO FROF OF-DUUMA in 1333# it is, evident that 'the towm of Swinton 
had only been gl; ýen to Sir Janes Douglid in liferent. - 
1211- 91 41-amert opcit. s' III# pp. 11-2j David Hume of Godicroft .6 Histo of the Houses of D21CIM and -Anrup (Edinburghj, ems, .' is' 

40*___Qxt_ed hereater as Gosdcroftp., a of Douglas 
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CoulO and Oneill in Abardeenshirel Graydon in Berwickshire; Heriot=lre 

in Bdinbar&hshirej and one half of log7achz7 in Perthahire. 9 The majvw 

oeLty of these lands were inherited by Sir Archibald's sons William 
, 

Douglas e 
10 The sphcre, of influence of the Douglas fami , even before 

the middle of the fourteenth centm7s was thus diapersed over various 

recions of the Scottish kingdon. Bat MUam DougWo the CtIlY 
, 

103itimate son of Sir Jamesp was Ulled at the Battle, of Halidm Hill 

In 1333,11 and his estates devolved Q his obildles's unclei, HU& 

ouglýse The fortuitous circumstance of the lack of legitimate 

.61-- =ccadants (X Sir James Douglas, lurstevers preserved the familY inhe'It4* 
w 

ance from being diaxcembered. 

la ord. or to establish and clarifýr the BUccession tO his PatrimWo 

Iluah Douglas of that M resigned the Und and baronids of Dourlasp 

CarmicImel., the Fem 
, 
of Rutherglen (Douglas Fem)m, the Forest of 

Solurks 12 Bedroule,, Buittles Lauderdales Eskdalep Wastorkirkp Stablo- 

Frasars QQd, Is pp. 226-71 111$ PP* 360-11 Mustrations of the 
TOPOfIraDh! r and Antiouities of the Shires of BeMoa and MM. 

10. 

11. 

M7076r'"X ana J. IMertson ;, n .9 OW dine av-b (Abe-rdeens U47:: 69r)s 

, P, 394 Cited hereafter as . 4berdeen-Banff Tli, 11 trations. . ýWstrwn !, MA Si&!! U- RGJM IS tor=s ed, U. M. Somson at hl (Edin- 
burgh, IN2 1914h Is App. is no. lzý-. Cited hereafter as M13. 
There is n'O"Ovid'31108 to BuZgest'Who Possessed the lands of Log7achry- 
and Graydon after the death Of William Douglass in 1335- They 
were not among the lands inherited by Isabella Douglass Countess 
of Mars or by the Earls Of Douglas after 1389, of. RM, I, 11, The 

s, al of liar barony of Terregles was in the possession of Thomas -g 
Prior to October 1365 when he resigned the barony into the kingls 
Ihazld who promptly gr=ted it to Sir John Herries. Lms Is no, 192S 
APP* Ils no* 1501. The laads, of Cou3.9 and Oaeill weFe"'WIL! d bV 
Robert Stewartjo Duke of Albarq before F(ýbruax7 1398-9. RLdo; Is 
Appo Is noz. 155. 

IdMam Douaas of that I3-k loft no issue. 

.Z 
1471 cf. Scalacronical !Z Sir Thomas 2ta 
Club (Edi 35urp 

.1 d3b). D. 163& Cited hex 

111, p. 
) itladd 

12. In the fourteenth century,, the designations of Ettrick and Selkirk 
Forest were interchangeable. Orig! es parochiales scotiae, edo Co=O 
Inneas B=atyno Club kEmnourghs, is P. Wo Cited hereafter 
GA OPS, 
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Corton and Ramanno iuW the hands of the Ung In May 1342 for the purPose 

of having thesa estates regmted to bin under a tzilzie-13 David the 

cocond cov. Tilied with Ib& Douglas's request and an ezt&Uwaz estab- 

lished, viAch dasured. tho t of his patrI moni al lands to 

Dougluts neamt agnates,, The destination of the estatess failinf: 

tho iscuo of Ibigh Dou&Iasj, was resti-ictod to (1) Willi&*A DOUG11wo 

the acn and heir of tho late Sir Arcaijbald DouClass and his h4A= raloo 

fdling whm to (2) Sir w=u= Douglas,, the &ieht of Liddesdale and 

his heirs mles, failing whom to (3) Archibald Douclus the illegitimate 

con of the lAte Sir James Douglas and . his heizý males 14 

The signMeance of the first tailzie oi the DouZIas estates 

is one of omission, None of those wtatC3 which had boon held by ýir 

Archibald Doug1w or those which were controlled by tho &dght of 

'Uddesdale won Coverned, by the entail. The mmeession o3tablished 

by the tailzie was also diatinative in its exclusiveness. A3. thvjzh 

Sir William DougUs of liddesdale was designatod an one of the reversion- 

va7 heirs of the laird of Dmw, 3m,, his brotherj, Sir John Douelas (who 

be=o the ancestor of the Douglases of Dalkeith) was completely ignoreds 

WS is ParticululY unumial as the Md&t of Liddesdale had an only 

chnds a dauChter., who was debarred f= inhoriting hNZh Douglu Ia 

estates# wbiU Sir John DmgýUw was aivo when the ontan was enacted 

13. 'Fraser, ope cit., III, pp. 360.1. 
14* Fraser# ibid., # PP. 3!; 7# 359; The Acts of the Parliwwnts Of 

,, MEFRIM Scotland, e&. To Th=son i&ýC=ejoeýx 6týion ýýurghp 
UIV--Ms, 1,9 pp. 557-8. Citod bereafter as APS, 

15* 'Sir Jolm DougLw 6= not. dead until 1350o Scots Psax W99 VI# Po 
3421 Extracta e Variis 

- 
Cronicis P --- 4 ad* 

AbbOtalford Club (Edinburghs, 1842). po 182* CLted henvaUr an 
Me *3fare Cx=* 
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and was the father of several sonso Hugh Douglas appears to have been 

dete=ined that his lands would on3, y come into the Possession Of his 

two nephewas William and Archibalds, and their legitimate heirs male., 

The exclusion of Sir John Douglas and his sons was quite deliberate. 

Maen Jamess the second Earl of Douglas died without legitimate issues 

the entailed estates of the Douglas family came-into the possession 

Of ArcIdbald Douglas, the ultimate heir of the entail of 1342j* without 

azw opposition from his agnate kinsmen, 16 Within a few years after 

the establiobment of the tailzie of his estates# Hugh Douglas was 

=ceeded by his nephewj, William Douglas*17 

The succession of William Douglas to the entailed Douglas estates 

created a dichotomy within the structure of the possessions of the 

family, The laads which had been held by Sir Archibald Douglass with 

the exception of Liedsadales devolved upon his song who had also become 

the feudal superior of those lands once possessed by Sir James Douglaso 

The provisions of the entail of 1342 were not applicable to arq of the 

estates which came into the possession of the Douglas family after its 

enactment, Thus when tho'new Lord of Douglas received confirmation of 

(xinership to his father's lands., in Februaz7 1354-5. % the succession to 

these estates was qaite distinct from that which governed the r/ecce of 

the original patrimony., The first matter which engaged the attention 

16* APS op. cit. 
17,, Scots Peerag2ýx Op- cit-a III, P,, 1481 Rotu3-i Sco tiae in Turri 

ýýensi et in Domo C Jarl Westm-q-iýeýensýAssýervatiq` edso Do MMrson et, al, (London#- -1 djT-"Iq), O Is Vr. 7Wj, 749. Cited 
hereafter as Rot. Scot. 

Fraser$ Dauglas Book Ij, pp, 226-71 APS, XII, pp. 8-11, 
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of the new head of the Douglas farmily was the re-establishment of his 

eLght of superiority to the lordship of Uddesdalee 

Sir Archibald Douglas had been granted Liddesdale after the 

forfeiture of the do Soulis family but at the time of his death his 

son William was a minor. The feudal superiorit7 of the lordshiP had 

been inherited by the young Wi2liam Douglasq but its strategic import- 

ance to the ldnSýPm. was such that in Februar7 1341/29 Robert the High 

Steward of Scotland requested hits royal uncles King David the seconds 
19 to give Liddesdale to him. The Steward's cZaim was ppposed by 

Sir William - Douaw p who was a distant, kinsman of the former superiors 

6nd it was agreed that Liddesdale would-be given to Douglas in - 

ex4um9e for the latter's resigaation of the earldm of Atholl t6 the 
20 king's nephew. The transference of Liddesdale to a cadet of the 

C who, LSTOv- becarAt. 10.1's 1. DouglasesAof Dalkeith)depri-7ed the younger WiLliam Douglas of a valuable 

part of his paternal inheritance whichq undowbtedly,, did not endear 

his'kinsman to him. The older Sir William Douglas# who assumed the 

designation of Liddesdales became involved in negotiations with the 

EndIsh which allowed them carte blanche exit and entz7 to and from 

21 his lordship, and perhaps knowledge of this transaction increased 

19* Fras. erp op. cit, j pe 225* 
20., Ibid, j Scots Peeragep Up p. 3411 Horton RejLstr=9 Us PP. 4&8e 

Hugh Dougias of that M had isome cIM3, to Liddesftlewhir-h ho 
granted to Sir William Douglas., Ibidep ppo 89-93. 

21*' Foodera, Conventiones,, Litterae at CuiuzEMaue Generis Acta Pdb3. ica 
ad* Thomas Iýymerj Orig= Milon (Londonp, 1.704-35)s Ve PP--736- 
40* Cited hereafter as Foadera (0), 
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the antipathy of the younger Willi= towards his cousin. The disPutO 

over the possession of Liddesdale led to the death of-the Knight of 

Liddesdale at the hands of the Lord of DOU&US in August 1353.22 The 

lordship of Liddesdale was restored to its former possessor and the 

claims which Mary Douglass-the heiress of Sir William Douglass had to 

the lordship were ignored. 11weverp the reversionary claim to Udd8s- 

dale remained vested in Mary Douglas ands although she died without 

issue in June 1367,23 her husband, Sir'Thomas Erskine$ possessed some 

right to his wifets inheritance until his renunciation in favour of 
24 her nearest agnate., ' Sir Jwmes Douglas, of Dalkeithe WIlliam Douglas 

of that M appears to have been interested in re-establishing cordial 

relations with the laird of Dalkeith and entered into an agreement 

with his kinsman in 1370* in which he resigaed AU claims he had, to the 
25 barorq of Dalkeith, This pact virtua3ly terminated AU disputes 

over the possession of Liddesdale. The successful conclusion of the 

disagreemants betweea the two branches of the Douglas family is 

indicated by the fact that during the following thirty yearss, Sir 

James Douglas of Dalkoith and various earls of Douglas appear either 
26 as witnesses or gmtees together in over one hundred charters* 

22* Ext. Var. Cron-, op. cit. 1 John'Majorp A Hi6tojZ of Greater 
'BAtý& 47d-7ArýIA63-d Constablep Scott=Hi3toz7 Societyj,. Iot 
Aerless, Vol, I (Edinburgh.. 189ý), p. 294-ý U-Ud hereafter as 
, Wors Histom 

23* ý215 Peerage, Vp P. 5971 VI'#'"N'342*- 
24-o 'Horton Registrumv II, p. 69-709 
25. lbi4j Pe 72* 
260 Cf 4, Morton Rgftstrump n. % PP- 72-4p 78-9, p 101 a 109-1131 148-50a 

154-7i 162-3, o 167p 170-09 179-88p 190s 196-89-202-4j RM-S Ip nos. 628P 646s 750s793-7p 799# . 
8001 Aberdeen-Banff IlIustxý, kW'cLwj IIq 

PP. 30-21 In. P-1651 IV, 9 PP- 171-29 3191 Hist6-Kcil Kantis ! ILISA 
Camnission 4th Re4rts &W-mdixt Mm. of tRT =-mtess of Latjýjeýs 

* 45- Re rts are PP 9IT-3* All Historical MaziuscR-Jp7a Comaissio--n 
hereafter cited as XKC; Register House Calendar of Chartersp Ip 
nos- 171a 195-6jp 20U'p. ý05-6; IIj, no 22L 

z 
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The recognition of his right of possession to the eatatea which 

had belonged to U3 uncle and father did not automaticallY cOnvOY act"81 

ownership to Wil3. iam Douglas as large areas of Scotland were occupied 
27 by the Ungliah. Fartly spurred oon by self-interest# William Douglas 

was a f1m advocate of a'policy of-belligir6nee towards the national 

enwW. He invaded GaUoway and Teviotdalej, irith "all itho ownid 

allegiance to him" and "in part by the zwords iri part by persuasion,, he 

cained over all the men of that part to the'sid a of David Bruce*" 28 

The English retained control of Liddesdale , until 13.46, however# until 

William Douglas finally dislodged them fiomýHermitage Castle* 29 

recognition of his sarvices'to the Statep he'wai created Earl of 

Douglas in JanUax7 1357/8 . 
30 The'expulsion of the English enabled 

William Douglas to exercise unquestioned control over his estates vnd 

made the expansion of the new earldom'possible. Only one lordships 

Jedburgh Forest, continued to be hold Iq the English but this was wrested 

from their control by Douglas short3, v before his death. 31 

When the possessions of William Douglas were erected into an earld=s 

27* The Scottish Prettmderjp Edward'Baliols had granted the Forests of 
Jedburghs Ettri kd Selkirk., and the sheriffdoms of Roxburgh. Feebless 
Dumfriedi Linlith Edinburgh and Haddington to Edward tho third 
of England. He Also gave Dougludale, to Lord Ulifford, Fraserp 
Douglas Book., Is P. 193e 

28, Majors Histogs pp. 297-8. 
29* Fraser,, op. cit. 's p. 235. 
300 On 25 Januar7 1357/8, TWliam'Douglas appeared simply as lord - of 

that ilk when he witnessed a royal grant made to John of Menteithe 
Two days later., he witnessed another royal charter and was designated 
Earl of Douglas. William Fraserp The Stirlina of Keir (Edinburghp 
1858)s P. 199, Cited hereafter izIFa'ser, OF, AnA Is p. 522* 

31. The earl of Douglas was not able to drive the English complete3, T 
out of Jedburgh Forest until 1384,2. PS. Is pp. 380-19 
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the growth of the family patrimony had boon so successful that it In- 

cluded lands within eight sheriffdoms of Sootlýddo Of these estatess 

six were in Dumftiesshires 
. three were in Lanarkshires two each were in 

Roxburghshire, and SeMdxk3hirejo and one each in Buchanp GallowaYs 

MnUtllgows Aberdeenishira., Berwickshiro,, Edinburghshires, Feebleshire 

and Perthshire* The acquisition of estates by the lords of Douglas had 

not followed a consistent plan and'many of their lands were, isolated 

holdings. The baronies of Druml=rigs Terregles and Kirkandrews were 

situated-in different areas of Dumfriesshiroo althoagh the lordiskIp OF 

Eakdale and the baronies of Stablegort= and Westorkirk were coWAguvas. 

In Lanarkshires the baronies of Douglis'and, 6armichaol were adjacent 

properties,, but the Fem"of Ratherglon was ih, a'totally separate area 

of -the sheriffdom. The Forests of Ettilck arA Salkirklormed a uhified 

bloo bat were not cotOminous to any other Do-dglas p. =ession. The 

barorq of Cavers bordered Liddesdalo alcaig its aouthern boundar7 and 

the barony of Bedroule on its northern one. Bedroule not only shared 

a coniam boundar7with Cavers but also with Jedburgh Forest* The 

lands of Crivrard (Crimond) and Hattray In Buchan wero contiguous ostate3j 

as. were Oneil. and Coule in Aberdeenshire* But the lands of Carnelas 

in Buchans Heriotmxre in Edinbur&hires It=anno in Peebleshires 

togyachry in Nrthshirep Graydon in BerwicksUres and '*? e3ter Calder 

in the constabulax7 of lAnlitham were isolated enclaves. During the 

course of the following centux7, many other lands were added to the 

comital d=wnes but the creation of a compact cOMPlex 'Of estates was 

Rever accomplished bv the earls of Douglas* 

The ezpansion of the Douglas estates continued after the accession 

Of the Stewarts t6 the Scottish throne. Within a year arter 110bert 

the second succeed6d Us uncles David the aecoadp as King of S6otsp. 

the'Earl of Douglas obtained possession of the castle of Tantallon and 
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the barony of North Berwick* 
32 

The exact manner in which. the ownership 

of these properties was transferred to Douglas in, not known., although 

it appoars that the actual superiority of Tantallon and North Berwick 

was never possessed by the earls of Douglas, Tantallon and the adjaccAt 

barony of North Berwick had been part of the demeans of, the earls of 

Fife whose heiress Isabellas Countess of Fife had resigned her earldom 

in, ifavour o. f Robert Stewart# Earl of Mmteith in May 1371.33 After this 

transaction was completed., it is probable thit the new'superior of 

the earldom of Fife entered into some agreement with the Earl of Douglas 

whereby the latter was allowed to possess these estates. 
34 The second- 

Earl of Douglas held the castle of TantaUon and the barwq of North 

Berwic. %lp vithout interference but after his dsath in 1388# the Earl of 

Monteith and Fife, appeared in Parliament and reasserted his right as 

superior of these estatesj, as the ear3z of Douglas had on3, v occupied 

Tantallon and North Berwick as his ten=ts4,35 Monteith is claim was 

recognised and Tantallon Castle reverted to his possessionp although 

32* Rotuli Seaccarii Re&2.2 Scotorum: Th6 Exchequer Rolls of Scotland 
I 14A John- Stuartjq G. Bu=ot: F and 0, MclJoill (Edinburgh, 1=7 -90). 9 IIs Pp. 455., 498,, 583,, 619. Cited hereafter as Exch. 7'632s* 

33. Ifilliam, Fraser# The Red Book of Henteith (Edinburghq 1880)0 11# 
p. 251. Cited h; reafteF as Frasers F=eithe 

34* Praserj'Do Book Ij* pp, 261-262. W. Douglas Simpsonp 
"TantaUon Cas ep" Transactions of the East Lothian Antiquarian 

Field Natural-4st7s SocieZ 7- 095U)s P- 21 . 
-W Simpson 

believed th-aT We- castle 0 Tantallon was built by the first 
earl of Douglas'. 

35., Aýax is P. 5550 
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King RoberL the second promised to reconsider the rights of the ripuglas 

family to the castle at 
I 
some future date. . 

36 Tantallon remainOrk tn 

the possession of the Earl of Menteith and Fife,, who-became Duke of 

Albany in 1390j, and was held by his oon until the latterls forfeiture 

in 1425.37 After 1388) Tantallon was never again in the possession, 

of the earic of Douglas. 

Nhen Thomasp Earl of Mar clied childless in 13742 his sister 

Margaret of Mar and her husband,, William. 9 Earl of DoueLas inherited her 

brother's earldom. The addition of this extensive earldom to his 

possessions ostensibly increased the Earl of Douglas's powers but there 

is no evidence which suggests that the estates o4 the Mar earldom were 

integrated into the comitatus of'Douglas*39 The-autonorq of the two 

earldoms was clearly demonstrated after the death of Jamesp the second 

Earl of Douglas and Harp when the earld= of Har reverted to his mother 

and was subsequently inheAted by his sister, # Isabella Douglase The 

earldom of Har was not restricted to an heirs male tailzie and was 

inherited by the heir general while t4e estates of the earldom of 

Douglas devolved to the heir of the tailzie drawn UP in 1342. 
40 With the death of Williams Fari of I)ouZ2m and' Mar in 1385P 

the earldoms of Douglas and Har became the property of his on3, v legitimate 

sonj James Douglas* The Dowager Countess of Douglas short3.. v afterwards 

36. Ibid. 

37 * Siqxon., op. cit. 3 p. 24. 
38, er Sanate Max-Le de Melros Bannatyne Club (EdinburChs 1837)* IIs 

PP. 487-48Z 0 cited hereafter as Helrose Libere Fraser, DoBGjW_-BOo 
Is Po 371. Rote Scot,, I, p. 966'. --' 

39* Them are extant comparative3, y few charters which were Cranted* by 
the Earl of Douglas and Har to the vassals of the earldom of Mar 
and in not a single instance were vassals of the earldom of Douglas 
4ven estates in'the earldom of Har and vice, versa. Cf * ý1 MS I* 
Frasers Dqualas Book, I and III. Aberdeen-Banff nlust; aWoKso 

40* Williams Earl of Douglas received a remission for the customs 
owed upon forty sacks of wool in 1385* F=ho Ro32s. 9 III. p, 1539 
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married Sir John Swirt on of that Ilk# who, 9 in right of his wife. * assumed the 

designation'of Lord of Har. 'In order to mollify his mother and stepfather 

Jamess Earl of Douglas granted to them the baronies of Tilliecoultx7 in 

Cl annanshire and Clova in Angus which were appendages of the comitatus 

of "Mar. 
41 

The succeision to the paternal estates of the Dougl"Os was 

unsettled as the second Earl of Douglas had no legitimate sons* HOweve; ' 

he did have two illegitimate sons,. William and Archibald Douglasp. to 

whom he granted the barony of DrmLlanrig under a tailzie which was. 

identical to the one which debarred-them from, succeeding to. the comitatus 

of Douglass as'Drumlanrig could only be inherited by their, legitimate hairs 

male. 
42 

The barony of Drumlanrig had not been included among those 

Douglas possessions which were entailed in, 1342. After the death of the 

second Earl of Douglas in 1388s his mother and her husband bound them- 

selves never to question or to dispute WLLliam Douglas Is riPht to the 

barony of Drumlanx-ig when he should obtain pssession of itO43 This 

clearly indicates that ItIlliam Douglas had not received sasine to 

Dramlaarig prior to December 1389s but the lack of official confirmation 

of his possession did not., necessuA3, v., vitiate his original grant. In 

1389 the estates which had belonged to his father were in the process 

of being given to their respective heirs and if Ifillian, Douglas were a 

minor$ it would not be unusual for his title only to be recognised upon I 

41* Frasers Douglas Books Is P. - 305* Archibald Swinton$ The Swintons 
- of that Ilk and their Cad6ts (Edinburgh., 1883)s p. 12. 

42* - lfmcj 15th Report, AWndix: 
_ 

Part VMt Mss. the Duke of Buccleuch, 
no., 22s pp. ts-9. 

43- Ibids no. !,, pp. 9-loo 
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COMPletiOn of his majority. The now superior of Dn=lanrigs Isabella 

Douglas., did not oppose her nephew's rightso howeverp and he was iu 

full possession of the barorq by the berdming of the fifteenth , 

cantur7*44 The resignation bry the dowager Countess of Douglas of all 

claims 'Which she had to Drumlanrig consolidated and strengthened William 

Doug-bla Is rights from any impediment which a reversionar7 or liferent 
- --%; r- 

claimant might advance to possess the barorwe 

The death of the second Earl of Douglas at the battle of Otter- 

bum in 1383- without Ideitimate issue created a situation in which the 

inheritance of the Douglas patrimony was to be determined by the provisions 

of Vie entail of 1342. - As this tailzie did not permit heirs general 

to inherit those estates comprehended in-its destinations the hei, r'of 

entail was Sir Archibald Douglass Lord of Galloway. Howevers his 

recognition as the heir of tailzie was not-implemented LTMediately 

upon the death of his distant Unsman. In NOVember 1388s the wardship 

ofýthe baronies of Westerkirk and Stablegorton in the lordship of 

Bskdale was granted to Sir James Douglas of Dalkeith until 11the,, true. 

heir" of the late Jamess Earl of Douglas could recover possession# 
45 

Jx 1pacolm Drummonds the husband of the late earlts sister# Isabella 

Douglas, received sasine of the Forest of Selldrk and the office of 

Sheriff of Roxbtirgh, 
46 

Althou&h it is arsable that the lalrd of 

Wo There is no evidence that Isabella Douglas granted the barorw 
of Drmlanrig to her nephew, ffilliam Douglas. Cf, HMC ibid,, no* 40 p.. lo. 

45* Morton Registr=j np p. 161. 
46. p- 557 
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Dalkeith held some reversionary right to Stablegorton and westerkirk 

as these baronies had been granted to his uncle,, Sir Willian, Douglas of 

Liddesdale, by Hugh Douglas of that M. 
47 

Sir Malcolm Dru=, aond could 

have had no claim to the Forest of Selkirk except one derived from 

his wife. However.. this large estate was a=ng those which were entailed 

in 1342. From the available evidencel we =st conclude that the tailzie 

enacted at the request of Hugh Douglas of that Ilk was allowed to lapse 

from the sw=er of 1388 until the spring zIf the following year-I 

At the convocation of the Three Estates held'on 7 April 1.389s 

Sir Archi, bild Douglass Lord of Galloway was recogniied is the nearest 

heir male of the late Jamess, Earl of Douglass to the entailed estates 
48 

of the Douglases and the following August he was designated Earl of 

49 Douglas. The original patent which created the earldom of Douglas 

had not survived. It has generally been assumed that when the earldom 

w&S creat'ed,, a tailzie which was identical to the one enacted in 1342 

was incorporated into the destination which Coverned its inheritance. 

In view of the lack of evidences howevers it is possible to suggest 

that the earldom which was granted to the first Earl of Douglas was 

limited to his legitimate heirs male exclusively and so when the second 

earl died without lawful issue, the earldom of Douglas became extinct. 
The distribution of the Douglas estates demonstrates that a major 

change had occurred in the land structure of1he Douglas earldom, 
Isabella Doaglas., the heir general and sister of the second Earl of 

47. Morton ReEýstr=s op. cit, s p. 89-93. 

48. Oj I, Pe'557. 
49- Scots, Peeragaý Jjjs p. 160. Aberdeen-Bariff Illustrations n,. p. 

313 Ills PO 269. 
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Douglass inherited those estates which were not included in the entail 

of 13421 the baronies of Cavers and Drx4. anri9j the 10rdshiPs Of 

JeWmrgh Forest and Liddesdale., and the burgh of Selkirk. 
50 These 

had fonaed part of the possessions of William Douglas before he was 

created'Earl of DougIm and undoubtedly fo=ed an integral part of the 

earldom. After his sons death, 9 howeverj, the first earl'a, daughter 

: 'oýtained the superiority of these datatda. ' The decree passed by 

Parliament in favour of Sir Archibald Dcpglas recogýised his ril: ht 

as the heir of the entailed estates of the Douglases. - It may be 

suggested, thereforep that there were a0tually UTO earldOm3 Of DOug3zsjl 

tho first of which terminated in 1388 and that another was created 

do novo in 1389 for the Lord of GaUoway. Parliamont abolished 

the sasine of Selkirk Forest and the office of Sheriff of Roxburgh 

which had be6n granted to Sir Wcolm Dru=ond,, and ordered that 

Archibald Douglas receive sasine of the lands of Douglass the Forcat 

of Selkirk (i. e. Ettrick)j Lauderdale., Bskdale$ Romarmo., the Fom of 

Rutherglenj and the baronies of Bedroule# Stableeorton, and Baittlee 

This was to be done i=. ediately in ordor to prevent "dissensions, and 

disturbances from troubling the people of the countryo, 
52 

Tho 

"true heir" of the second Earl of Douglas as 
heir'of 

entail'had been 

detezzined by azt of Parliament and not by tho law of inheritance. 

50., Scots Peeragpj IIIj p. 154. The author of this article'wrote 
the barorq of t4littlis in Galloway was included among the 

unentailed estates of tho r4uglasesq but this is erroneouse 
Cto vupra P. 3. 

51- For Purposes of clarityp the standard enumeration of the Ear3-s 
Of Douglas given in the Scots Peerage has been adhered to throughout 
this work. 

52. AM Iq pp. 557--558. Frasers Douglas Bcwk 10 p. 319. 
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The. destination of the unentailed Doul: las estates which beer-mo 

the propertq of Isabella Douglas# Countess 10. ý )4ar demonstrates, quite 

clearly that the illegitimate descendanto of the first and second 
., 

Earls of Douglas were the ultimate beneficiaries of the first divisiOu 

M of the Douglas patrimonys George Douglasp Earl of Angus (an illegit' 

imate son of the first Earl- of Dougla3), q receivedp after a long 
- 53 

series of negotiations, 9 the lordship, of TAddesdale in 11 4001 Margaret 

Douglas (an i1legitimate, da4ter of the first Earl of. D, 6uglas) retained 

possession I of. the bamny of DrwnlanAgI55 Arebibald Douglas (an 

il1ecitimate ; so; x of the secoud ?. ar., 6 of DouglyA) was able to establish 

his rdLght, to, the barony of Cavers, 4espite various. vicissitudeso, -On1t 

the barony of Caverss., in'facts to have left the ' ssession of appears I 
PO 

, 
the Douglases completely for a short parl: od' , of time 0 

56 

King Robert the third granted thebarorq of Caverss, with the,. 

office of Sheriff of Roxbargh,, to, ar Dýýd Fieming of Biggar in, , iu&: 3t 

1405 as they 
#had fallen into the Xingishandý by reason, that th6y, 
had fomerly belonged to Isob6U Countess of Mar and 
had been recogaosced her sel1ing the s=9 to P Archibald Douglas her 

" cousin without the Kingto 31- 
cencep who was the superiora" 

ft. .. 

53* Frazers Reahag Book# IIIo pp. 44-45S Hme Re rt on the Hanuderipts 
of the Earl of Har And T. Phie greserve at all p. 12i For a 

ful'Le-irdiscussion of the grants Uv-; n by the Countess of Mai 
tA the-first Douglas earl W. Anguso see I Chapter M 

54. Aberdeen-Banff -Mustrations IV# P, &-7311 Scots Peeragej M$, p*155* 
550. Hmc,:, l gth I Reý2rt,, 

_AEMdix: 
I Part "ASS, the buke of Buc6leuch 

no-, 4s pe 10, 
56 There in some evidence thai- 

'i'm 
6f eista that George Douglanj ga: rl_ 

Angus held Cavers until his death iný-1402d, 'Cf* ]Fraser# Douglas 
330(k M. pp, 40-41 HMC 7th ReR2rt: MSS James Douglas of 'A'VEM 
noo 2. -P. 727ý 

576 INS is 'Aive I, no 156. Charter CheA "ýi the Earlýom 6f ýMg I ýý=s ed, 
F*Je Grants Scottish Record Society -(Edifiburighp 1910)s nd. 19jo 
po 5, Cited hereafter as Wigtovm Charter Chest. 
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Sir David Flemings-the new superior of Caversp was able to Obtain the 

support of the barl and Countess of Hars tha former superiorss only 

a fortnight after he had reckived the barorq fro: m, the Xing. Alexamdor 

Stevartj Earl of Mars the secand husband of Isabella Douglas# agreed 

to support Fleming in his control of Cavors and promised that his 

heirs would not trouble the latterts descozidmts in their possession 

of-the barony, In'returns Sir David Fleming granted to the Earl of 

Mar the barony of MozWcabo, in Aberdeenshires, to be enjoyeds howeverp 

only for the duration of, Isabella DoUc3ass life* A W-nvisiOn Was 

mad3 that if Sir David Fleming's wife opposed this grants his heir3 were 

to eivo lands of equivalent value to, the EaYL of Mar under the same 

conditions uhich Coverned his 1; ift of'Honycabb. 
58 The nature of the 

two granta given between the Earl of Mr and Sir David Fleming was 

marked by an inherent disparity., The possession of Cavers, was assured 

to the laird of Biggar and his descendants without limitation while 

Monycabo was only granted to the Earl and Countess of Har for a 

severely limited period of time. The pmapect of Cavers leaving the 

grasp of the Douglas family pezmaaent3, y accmed assuredp but Sir David 

FleminZ was ambushed and killed by Sir Jar= Douglas (later designated 

of Balvarq) in 1407 at Hermanston Hoor, 59 Thore is no apparent 

reason to explain the involvement of the son of the third Earl of 

Douglas in this affairs especia13, y as the beneficiar7 of Fleminsts death 

was Archibald Douglass the nephew of the Countess of liar. In lJovomber 

1412 James the first promised his Pkinsmanff Archibald Duuglas that he 

589 Aberdeen-Banff Mustrationsp IV. 9 pp. 172-173.1 
59* John 'PInkertoris Th, ' IListor7'of Scotland 

-from 
the 

I 
Accession 01 

House of Stowgirt to that of Mar7 (Liondon# 1787)p Is P. 61- 
Med Fereafter as Pinkertons Histou 
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would confirm to the latter the barony of Cgrers "of the qWdlkes he 

is possessit be gift an4 charterit o4 his owýnte D=e Isobell Drumond 
(ciol in tyme of her powre irldowheid*" 

60 
Cavers had reverted to 

'ý40 oriGinal grantee of the Ca=tess of Mir despite the intervention 

0;, Itobe; t the third. 
, 
TheIntrusion of Sir David FlexxIng as, imperior 

had been of. short duration. 

The pc: Licy of the disposal of her pate=al estates followod bY 

, 
Isabella Douglasj Countess of Mars 1,; as one motivated by the desire to 

. 
irmure that he: r closest agnates would not be dizdmhorited and to 

S"OvOnt thO acqUiSition of wW of her e3tates by tho'new Earl of 

POuglase As we have seen the lordship of Liddesdales the baronies 

Of Caversp DrLumlanrics Bonjedburgh, and the burgh of SeUdrk6l had been 

graated to her brother and sister and nephowso A partial exception 

was the lordship of Jedburgh Forests which had been Civen to the Earl 

of Ancus in 1398 62 
but was in the possession., of Alexander Stewarts the 

aon of the Earl of Buchanp in 1405* 
63 

Isabella Dou glas did not grant 

of her, estates to the third Earl of Douaas or to hie sons and the 
I 

t^ 
W. In, the extant papers of the Douglas famUyof Cavorsj there it; no 

record of the alienation of the barony of Cavers by the Countess 
of Mar to her nephew# but from the Kingis letters it appc= cortain that sh. -- alienated Cavers after the death of her first husband and #vIbrAo hbr marriage to Alexander Stewartp i. e, between'1402 and 1404* Scots PeeMGe, III, p. 154. 

610 tho "halle town" of Selkirk -win gmnted to the Eirl. of Anaus in 1398,. 
Is P-273 * An Index drawn up about the 

_q 
Tear 1629 of La! BZ Records 

of Charters ed. Robertson (9&Uibuijhj, 179d)o no. 7s P- 139, 
r as Robertson$' Indem, 

, 62*' Ibide 
630 lbides no, 7P pe 147. OPS Is po 381* Howeverp Jedburgh Forest 

was * in -'the possession, 
4% Ear3. s of - Angus, after, the'forfeituro 

of Ahe Tuke, of Ajbý&Wýjn 142!;, Both the lordship of Jedburgh 
, Forest. and the barony of Bonjedburgh in, Rolburghshire had been' 

granted to Sir Jamos Douglass but hadm6t, be*en included1n, the 
-entail of his estates established in 1342,, "Cf. autra ^p. 1. 
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the implication of her behaviour is that family solidarity and kinship 

to the head of the kindred group were not# necessarily# concomitants 

of social action. When the Countess of Mar died in 1408P the legit- 

imate, dascendants of Sir Archibald Douglasg Regent of Scotland, * encieds 

but his illegitimate descendants continued to possess several of his 

largest estates* These lands were held by individua3z who# although 

they bore the same cognomen., were not tmants of the Earls of Douglas 

ands in a feudal senses were independent of the head of their Houseo 

The determination of Isabella Douglas to prevent her paternal estates 

from beccptLng appendages to the earldom of Douglas subsequent to 1389 

had achieved success. 

When Sir Archibald Douglas# Lord of Galloway succeeded to the 

tailziod Douglas estates in April 1389v he was already an important 

landowner whose catatess coupled with those which had been inherited 

by his wife# virtually forined the nucleus of a new earldom of Douglaso 

Indeed# in spite of his paternitys Sir Archibald Douglas was a nms 

homp as far as possession of the Douglas patri=rq was concerned* He 

did not possess prior to 1389 any of the lands which had belonged 

to his fathers Sir James Douglass as these had becomes an masses the 

property of Hugh Douglas of that Ilk and the first Earl of Douglas* 
64 

By his faithful services to King David the second., however# Archibald 

Douglas acquired the lordship of Galloway from the river Kith to the 

river Cree in 1369a 
65 

'elomas Fleming was unab3e to retain control 

Of his earldom "precipue propter mq; m at graves discordias at 
InimIcitias capitales alias inter me at majores indigena comitatus 

64, ýoots Peer a agep 3np P. i5e* 
65* M.. p Is no, 329, Robertson,, Indax nob 233# P. 88, 
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W-vd-ict-l exortaaj, 0- ard resigacd it to the lord of Gallowev in Febrlax7 

1371* 67 
The rudgmation of the ear3clca of Wigtownp excluding the 

barorq of Carni=ul. 68 
by 7homas Fleming in favx)ur of Archibald 

DOUCIW was ccmfirmed bV Robert the aecond in April and Ootoberp 1372* 
6_9 

Within four years of his initial introduction as a major 3arulowner in 

aoutbuestern Scotland. p Archibald Dona&Us vas the superior of almost 

the entire d=aln of the ancient Prinew of GaUawzVe In additions hG 

was panted the "ands of Clerkington In Eflimmir&shirell the barorq of. 

Herbertshire, in 4-n nphl and one half of the baraq of Cater 

in Lmarkshire. 70 Us marriage to Joanna Moray made Idm. a sivJllcaut 

sindmer in Ianarksbire and in northeutem Scotland as welle 

Joanna lbray was the sole heimas of the lbray ford lies of 

Dm3areard and BothweU* Her firct husband., Sir IU=as lbray of 

BothweUp died before July 1362.71 ando a3. thou&h she on3, v had a 
liferent interest in his: estates$ Joama was able to bring the cmtonsive 

baronies of BothweU and Canuxnnock in Ianarksbi rep Abercom In the 

constabulary of TAnlithgows Abordwar in Abordeenshirep Avachp L&Lirdure 

dim Ardmauachj Strathemes and Bracbl7ne in Tzverne3shire. 9 Pettq and 

67e Frazers DouXag Book# n1v pp. 350-397* Ws, ope cite# no* 507e 
68e The baronq of Carni=mlp Iuwqvcr# was under the control of the Earls of Douglas prior to 1451 * Cfe Aa=L*irq 

-Charten * ode Re Relds Scottish History Socdotqs 3rd series. - LI (Edinburgbp 1960), o no* 136* p, 163e Cited hereafter as A mmshire Chroo 
69* M 

I. Is Is was 414P 507, 
70e Ibidep nos 3261 Robertson, Index 

... pe 87# nos 230* 
71* Vatern lkymmenta. Ilibernorum et Scotor= Itistoriam 131ustrantiap ad& A* Tha; Un-e--r-7(jRG-eq IM)v no* IIa ye ji 09 Cated hereaner an Theinars Monumentas According to another contanporaz7 account. 9 hwqver, p Mr Tlaw- MOrAT Of Bothwell did not die until AuVwt 1366o James QWI-8 Ilse Adve 34*70, * Ifatlawa LIbzw7 of scotland. 9 fole 24e CLtod hexuafter as ars7to its, 
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I one-third of Duffus in IloreVs HaAck in Rokburgbahirep and the I anti 

of Arbuthnott in the meams into the possession of her second husbands 

Archibald Douglaa&72 In addition to these estates which had belonged 

to the Horsys of Bothwellj, Joanna Horgy inherited frOM her progenitors 

the Baronies of Drumsareaz-d In Lanarkshire and Cortachy in AngUSP 73 

as th8 " of Gosford in Edinburghshire*74 '61ien the Lord 

of GalUwa be Earl oi Dqu&lasq ýhese. estates were c6zaplete3Y 

ititepated into his earld=. The estates of tle Morayss in facts were 

absozbed into the DouZUs patrimony to such a degm that thev'werý 

ahable from the original DouZlas hoMings and were CORWS- 

headed in the forfeiture of the ninth Earl' of Douslah in 1455* 75 

Archibald Douglae, the eldest son of the tbird Earl* of Douglus 

succeeded to the AWv estates in 1400s althou& his actual tenure 

I was internq*, ed . by his 'Capture at the Battle of Hozid3Am Hill in 1402ý6 

MO Fxglish kinas Iienry the Fourth$ in order to juatily his disposal 

of the eaUtes of praolnent Scottish prismers to his aubjects. 9 used 

thýG legal pretext that the Scots were traitors as they had opposed 

the rightful feudal overlord of Scotlande Tba estates which the late 

William,, James and Arddbaldq earls of Douaw bad possessed,, as well 

as the estates which Archibald# the captured earljo and his mother 

72* Robertson, op, eit, # po 45 nos 17j William Fxwerp The Scotts of Bucdeuch (Edinburghp 18785# 320 PP* 17-4 Cited he'ReREWaNs .. 0 
Prisers, Ruccleuch. 

73* Edinbursh Uaiversitq librarys Laing awrterss Box, 34, # nos 12349 
74* MIS 

... a OP* citep Appe Is no., 124* The 3Auda of Goaford had bociome 
Part of the roval demmme prior to IIC4s cf. Exch. Rolls, Vs, po 597o 

75* a no Pp. 41-2. VJhm the barmW of Drmwargard vas regmted tftanna 
HOM and Archibald DOuzIw in 1371a its succession was limited to the heirs general of Joanna Moray if bar legitimate descerxIants failed* M. &" ope cito,, no. 305j Fraserp Emnglas Bookp Is Po 3331 geots PeergNep M. 9 p. 1639 

76. MV; IM HeE2rt. &22ýý. Part, VIt MBS', of GF, Luttrellp P. 77* 
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Joarma Ybraq held# were granted to Henry Percy# Earl Of NO 

The English appmpriatim of the Douglas patrimony was only a noid Dal 

one@ Regardless of the writs which procooded fiva Vbstminsterp the 

Percies never obtained actual possessicia of the Douglas eatatea*78 

In ahorts the English grant wan vitiated bucause it was inoperativee 

Within five years after the Pmiss had received the Dmzglw estatess 
79 their actual m4xwior had retumed to Sootlando 

The growth of tha Douglas patrimorq appeam to bave slowed 

diran conal derab3y during the fifteenth coaturYe Urge eatates had 

been Siven. to the third eari wbich more thm compensated, for the 

lose of the lands uhich had been inherited bV Isabe3-la'Dou&Iaa# Countess 

of Mire But the fourth earl was ablo only to add the lordship of 

ýnda3e and the French Ducýq of Týuraino to his possessJcm * AlthOU& 

TouraineS uhich had bow given to tho Douglasou in recoMMOU Of their 

ivervices to France# contirmed In the possesaim of the earls of DOU6AW 

until 1440s the a' t caVlato lack of doc=Qats concerning thO &ICIW 

suzecats that its Scottish dukes c=rcizLd only norJzml vazeraintro 

ThS lordship of Annmdalo had been foitited. by George D=bars Earl of 

118ý In 1400 ands although restored briefly'in 1409 to him# it was 

4VOn to the foarth FAA of Dou&; Ume 
80 

As it was adjacent to 

033IOvV# JumanUle was raPid3, v integrated into the complex of estates 

which lud been built up bV. the Douglu fa=Uv in the soutIumt, of 

77* V08dem O)p Ullp py, 289-2,90. r'. Ot e soot*,. Irs pp, 163-164 
78* In 1404,9 HOnry the 20urth 00mmaDded Sir Robert ttThravine td 

, arl I; LV'3 POWeWJLm Of the Castle and torost ot jeWnuZh to the r 
Of NWUMMberlanda The" iB no otluw corrobative evidence th&t 
JedbuiZh Forest wass in tact, In thd poss7ossi()a of the 1ýngljahj 
0'" Ii Pý 381 j Rat. Scot , op? cit.,, I; p. 172. Z=W* 

794, Scots-po 
. 2ý19 Ills p!., 165* 

Is no, 920, so* MIS 
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Scotland, 81 The fifth and sixth Earls of Douglas did-r4not acquire, any - 

new lands which were added to their paternal 4leritance* The momentum, 

of expansions which had raised the Douglases of that M from, a relat- 

ive3, v unimportant family into the possessors of vast estates and a, 

large ear140M. in just over an hundred year periods had dissipated,. ' 

itself almost thirty years before the forfeiture of the last earl* 

A factor which confronted all, Scottish- noble families was the 

dispersal of estatess either by. alienations such as grants to kinsmens 

or by marriage settlementso The ear1c of Dquglas, were more fortunate 

in this'respect than many of their compeers. There is not a single 

iast=e known when an earl of Douglas alienated any of his lands 

irrevocably and by a sin&Uar stroke of fortunes the disposal of estates 

as marriage portions for the eaughters of the family and as torco 

landa for the widowed countesses of Douglas did not occur in any groat 

degree before the fifteenth century, lkywevers, the demands of younger 

sons and other members of the family for a share of the family estatcas 

had already broken the unifom bloc of lands included in the lordzhip, 

b4Mrd;; thiL%eh: d-vf the fourteenth century, Archibald Douglass Lord of 

GaIlWay and, third Earl of Douglass granted the barm*q of HorbertzhIxo 

in the eheriffdom of Stirling and the lands adjacent to the river, 11iths 

which wera designated the lordship of Nithsdales to his illesitimato'-, 

sons Sir William Douglass prior to 1390* 82 
These estates were open-, 

to succe3sion by heirs general and Sir William Douglas was survived by I 

an On3. Y Child. a daughter., Egidia D6u&lasq who married Henty Sixiclairt 

Earl of Orlmey. The superiority of the barony of Ijerbertshire and the 4 

81. There are several grants which emanated froz the fifth Earl of 
Douglas to various vassals'of the lordship of Annandale from 
1425 until 1431 * Fraser$ Dou&jLz 

- 
Book IIIjp pp, 416-418., 

82, Ibid*., Ppe 399-400,04. 
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lordship of Nithsdale become invested in the Sinclair fami: LY- 
83 Niths- 

dale, because of its Ceographic location since it separated Annandale 

- frOM Ckillowayp was the subj eat of bitter d1uputes ý between, later earls 

of Douglas and their cognate kinsmenp the earls of Orkney* In My 

1438,0 Egidia Douglass dowager Countess of Orkney and feudal supmIor 

of Mthsdalej enterod solemn protests against the encroachmmt made 

tq her cousinp, the earl of Douglas# who had held'illegal courtswithin 

her lordships Douglas promised that, hor right, as superior of the 

lorfthip, would be maintained and the resolute couatess-informed the 

royal council that she uould impede a. U flarther iattempts to impaga 

her possession of Nithsdale*84 There iss in factj, no evidence of 

ara, further intrusions by the earls of Douglas and the lordship of Hiths- 
w 

dale presumab%y passed completo4 beyond, their control before the 

second dissolution of the Douglas patiimý in 1440. Several estates 

were given to James Douglas of Ba: LvwWO theýyounger con of the third 

earl of Douglas# and their ultimate destination may have followed-a - 

similarý'pattern to that displayed by Hithadales but his accession aa 

seventh earl of Douglas in 1440 reintroduced these lands into the' 

comital demesne until his death., 

F= the available evidences it would appear that the earls Ot 

Douglas were not deeply comnitted to a, policy of granting estates to 

otliarý Douglas kinwien except members' of their i=edlate familY., Archi- 

'bald., fcurth-earl. of Douglas., grantedto George Douglas, Earl of AAPs# 

the''ba'roL7 of Cortaeby in Angus wl3ich had origimal3y belon ad to the 

85 Morays of Dn=argarcL* Howevert the tenure of the E, aOrls of AnV3 

§3 nid, '. -423* s. ppo 422 
84* rrýsers'pouglas Book, 111,422-3*, 

HýC II th pa4 I rt , A12 ZMdix: 'Part'VI s MSS-. 
-. of the 

no, lidu, Pe 2091 cf, WiSjo 1;, no, 339, 
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as superiors of Cortachy was briefs'for'within A 'decade of their 

introduction as lords of the barorqs" it had : ýe*erted to 'the fomer 

J, superior whos' in turn., resigried *Cortacbv in favouý of 'Walter Ste4arts 
86 Earl of Atholl. The fourth Earl of'Douglis also granted as a free 

regalitý the baronies of Buittle and Preston and the lands of Borg- 

(whi6ý were' inte'gral parts of 'the lordship 'of Gallcway) to another 

aanate ldnsmaý,, the lalid of Dalkolthp in Febmn7 1406/7 687 Buittle 

had been theýfirst possession of the Douglases in Galloway and had been 

indluded In the tailzie of 1342,, while Pres"ton'and Borg had had no 

previous connection with'the Douglases of that Ilk until Archibald 

Douglas received the lordsap of Galloway in 1369. Howeverp Sir 

, 
VlUiam Doua" of I Liddesdale had held the barony of B#ttle as well 

as 6n. 6 half of thý barony of Frestoýp 
88 

andlis nearest agnatesi the 

Douglases of ýalkeith) had'received mctensive lamli within the barony 

of Wttle from the Douilases of that M before the end of the 
89, fouiteenth century, The Varony of'Preston was granted to Sir James 

Douglas of Dilk6ith 4 Robert the secori4'in 1373* 90, The superior; L#e. 91 

of'these'baronies pertained to the eazU of Douglas I after 1389 as 

gift of Buittles Preston and they' wore also Io6rdd of GaUowa"y, but the 

86,, Rogistrtm-BrAsco4tus Brechinensis cd* Cosmo Inness BamatYne 
Club kE=burghp 1056)j III no.: 

Ws 
pp., 14-6. Cited hereafter as 

Brechin-Registrum. The Earl of Atholl retained Possession until 
his death L-71W ands although he was forfeiteds Cortaehywas 
not given back to either the earl of Douglas or his kinsman of 
AnLms, 

87, jjj: Ltw M I*g RegistMp IIq pp. 204,, 
880 A" jdýj US P. Q. 
8P, Ib: Ld. j, pp. 10s 73ý 
9P* lbld. 2 pp. 111-113- 

0 
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Borg in free regality to the laird of Dalkeith terminated their 

superiorit. vo The result of this departure from the usual practice of 

the earls towards their distant kinsmen had been the virtfi-31 detachment. 

of Cortachys Buittles Preston and Borg from the comitatus, Of Douglas,,, 

In a few instances lands, which had once bisen the prop3rty of'the 

earla, of-Douglas were successfully wrested from their control*, The 

barony of North Berwick and Tantallon, Ca. 1416 had been taken from .1 theirý 

possession after 1388.9" The lands of. -D=ba=y and Fitcaithly in- 

? erthshire were granted by Walter Stewartp Earl of Atholl to the- 

fourth, Earl of Doug)jws, but after the laiterts: deathp Aiholl ras=ed 

possession.,, The succeeding earl of Douglas contested with Atholl. 

overthe control'of these estates but, the controversy was sAtled, 
92 in, Ap#ý 1436, in the latter's favour, Evea after Atholl's 

fox! feiture in the following yearp Danba=y and Pitcaithly were not,, 

returned to Douglaso, The lands of-Clerkington in the sheriffdon- of: 

EdiAburZhj which had been in the possession ottho Douglases since. 

-0,993 'were resi ' 
pr 3 gned by the earl of Douglas' ' ior to July 1424 when 

theY were given to Sir John Forrester of Corstorphine*94 Hone of 
these, estatea were of any great importance or were cOntiguous to other 

is Douglas properties. But their detachment from the grasp of the earls 

Of D01191as indicates that estates were notp*by the mere fact Of POSSO-SaiOns 

amalgamated permanently to the comitatus. 

The problem of providing lands for'the support of the daughters 

91- Lps" is Pp. 555. 
92, Frasers R2u Llas Books III., p' 422 

IS 930 no. 326, 
94* Ibid, 2 IIs no. 7. Sir John Forrester and his fami3, y were supporters Of th8 earls of Douglas. We We Stanford. Reid., "The Dougla es at the Court of Jwmes I of Scotland., " Juridical Review. % LVI OP44)s Ps 839 
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and uidows of the earls of Douglas was not a major one until the beginning 

of the'fifteenth century. In the single instance where a legitimate 

sister of an earl of Douglas had received lands as her tocher prior 

to 1400p the policy fo3lawed was indicative of that which was utilised 

in later marriage arrangements. Eleanor Douglas,, the sister of Williamp 

first Earl of Douglas,. re'ceived upon her marriage to James Saudilandsp 

the barony , of Waster Calder in the constabu . lary, of Linlithgow. 
95 This 

barony was not a part of the origima. inheritance of the Douglae famI3, vo 

and Its superiority was possessed by, 'the'earls of Fife.. 96 An unwill- 

ingness 91 dispose of those estates whichwere an integral part of the 

fuiUy inheritance to their closest cognates was the predo-minant, feature 

of the policy pursued ýy succeeding, earls of Dou. -las,. The first and 

secoadýEarls of Douglas did not, provide tochers for their respective 

dauehters'and sisters) while there is no evidoned'that the third Earl 

endowed his only daughter, # Mar7 Dou&lasj, with arW Douglas josscsýions*97 

However.,, the fourth Earl granted to his daughter Elizaboth Douglas and 

her Lusbandp John Stewart.. Earl of Buchan., the". Landz of Stewartma and 

Prmishough in the sheriffdom-of Ayr. -Theso estatesp with the addition 

of - the lands of Dunlop in the baroW of Cunrdnghm and Trabmli: are in thO 

.d to the Earl and Vountesq of Buchan earldoi of CarTick., were confinm 

in ýcvember 1413.98 It was also provided that in the event that she 

survived her husband$ Elizabeth Douglas was to receive in right of torcep 

an anrLual rent of two hundred maNcs from the baronies of Bothwells 

95* lte&ister Houses' Torphichen Writs GD 119, nos. 148-56.6 
96* ' Fraser$ k2&2as Books Mv PP. 360-ý361. 
97* Cfe 'Soots TeeE&ges, Douglas Book,, 
0, Mj' I$* nos. 945ý.. 946,947. 
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Strathavonj Drumsargard and Carmumock, 99 The lands which had been 

given to the Earl of Buchan were not a part of the Douglas patrimonY 

but had been given to his bridcýs mothers Margaret Stewarts when she 

became Countess of Dmglas, 100 
w, 113. e the estates which were to support 

Elizabeth Douglas in her widowhood had oxdLginally belonged to the Moray's 

of Bothwell and Dnmsargard. Evidence for the tochers which were given 

to the daughters of the seventh Earl of Douglas is nonexistent 
101 

and 

any legal right which they possessed to the estates of their father's 

earld= tezmiJ. Lnated when that comitatus was forfeited in 1455. The 
I 

pattern demonstrated by record evidence suggests that the earls of 

Douglas were ddbenained to maintain the core. -of the family estates intact* 

A cone. omitavit problem to that raiS3d by the demands of the daughters 

of the Douglas family to be provided for with adequate dowries was that 

of providing financial support for the dowager countesses of Douglase 

Once again., fortune favoured the earls of Douglas as their estates were 

not burdened by the demands of several widowed countesses until after 

the death of the fourth earl. 
102 Of the dowager countesses of Douglas 

only three, Margaret Stmiart., Jean Lindsays and Beatrice Sinclair appear 

to have held a portion of their husbands' estates in liferent) although 

a fourth., EuPhemia Grahamp enjoyed some right to two baronies which 

belonged to the 1)ouglas family. Jean Lindsay, the widow of the sixth 

990 Fraser', ! knteith II., pp, 281-2839 
100. Frasers R2ualas Booký Is p. 380. 
101. The sister of the sixth Earl of Douglas was his heir general and inherited estates because of this factj not by reason of dowry 

rights. 
102., This conclusion is only suggestive as the dearth of evidence 

makes it impossible to state categoriaallywhat actually happengd. 
The widow of the first Earl of Douglas did possess some terce 
rights to the Douglas barony of Drumlanrig. Cf. HMC 15th Re]22rt 
Appendix: Part VIII: MS The Duke of Buccleuchp no. 3. pp. 9-10. 
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Earl of Douglasp possessed Z40 lands in the lordship of Ettrick Forest 

and clai d that she had a terce right to the lordship of Annandale., 

which she was unable to implement, -103 Euphemia Grahamj. the widow of 

the fifth-Earl of Douglasp appears to have some claim to the baronies 

of Drim argard and Car==ock and they were granted to her and her 

second husbandj Jamesj Lord Hamilton, by the ninth Earl of DOuglas in' 

1453.104 Beatrice Sinclair., the widow of the seventh Earl of Douglas. * 
held the barony of Strathavon in liferent by right of terce, 105 AU 

of these estates had not) with the exception of Ettrick Forestp been 

comprehended in the eWýW-,. of 1342 and none actually left the possession 

of the ear-Is of Douglas prior to their forfeiture. Only Margaret 

Stewart appears to have controlled largo estates almost in total inde- 

pendence from the head of the Douglas fami: ýV but they returned to the 

possession of the earIs of Douglas even before her death, Probably idth 

the tacit approval of her sons the fifth Earl of Douglass Hargaret 

Stewart entered into the possession of the lordship of Galloway. By 

the earay spring of 1425., she had adopted tho title "Lady of Galloway" 

alld confirmed grants of lands which had been made to her late husband's 

Vassalp Gilbert Griersone 106 King James the firstj on 3 MV 1426, 

granted to the dowager Countess of Douglas the lordship of Gallowav in 

liferont. 107 From the ratification of her possession until JanuarY 

1449/501 the new superior of Galloway issued writs to various vassals 

103o Register House., Calendar ot Charters I s, 32p no. 321., 
104* HMC 11th Report. 9 A, )pendix: Part Vlt IISS the Duke of Hmilto., 

P* 17 * 'Cf - l0tiýsp II p no , 601 
105ý RagUt-er House.. Calendar of Charters,, Ilp nos. 312-313, 
106, Fraserp Dougaas Booko IIIp P., 41.5, 

107 * Mv IIv no - 47. 
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which suggest thAt the lordship was firmly under her control: to 

William Douglas of laswaýltj, 108 to the collegiate church of Lincladeni, 109 

to Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, * 
110 

and to Roger Gordon of B&Imclellane 
I 

The fifth and sixth Earls of Douglas never used the designation "Lord 

of Galloway" and none of their charters dealt with estates within that 

lordship. When James the second regranted the lordship and regality 

of Galloway to the eighth Earl of Douglas on 26 Janaury 1449/50# 

he did so on3, v after Margaret Stewart had resigned her right of superior- 

ity to the lordship* 112 W marrying its heireass the new earl Jbf 
Douglas prevented Galloway from being detached from the control of his 

family, 

113 When the fifth Earl. of Douglas died in June 1439.9 he was 

succeeded in his estates and earldoM by his son, WiLliam Douglas- Less 

than two years later the sixth Earl of Douglas and his brotherl David 

DouZlasj were killed and left as their nearest ligitimate heir a cognates 

The situation which had existed in 1388 had recurred. The determination 

of the Douglas far4y to limit the inheritance of the conitatus and 

the bulk of the family patrimony td legitimate heirs male prevented 

Margaret Douglas from possessing her brother's earldom. ý "rOM the 

devolution of the earldom into the hands of the'sixth carl's Creat- 

1080 Ibid.., noo 87* 
109, Ibid,, j no. 133* 
110e Ibid.,, no. 183. 
11110 Fraser, op. cites P* 422* 
112, Ibid. $ Pp. 71-21 APSp IT; po 64o Margareý Stewart was dead 

before 28 August ll-Uý when a concordat- was sigaed between the 
nihth Eýrl of Dougl" and'Ung james the second. Sir Letdz 
Stewart's Collections HS* Adv,. 34,3,11, o National Library of Scotlands fols. 19-20., 

113* Soots FeerMe,, 1110 p. 170. 
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uncles it is apparent that the original entail of 1342 had been incor- 

porated into the provisiorm for the successiou of the "recreated" 

earldom of Douglas In 1389.. This is hardly surprising as Archibald 

Douglasip Lord of Gallowayp the progenitor of a new d, 7nasty of earls,, 

had been the chief beneficiary of the principle of a limited heirs 

male erijhil. What is unusual is that not aU of the estates uhich 

wereheld. by the earls of Douglas subsequent to 1389 were placed under 

the same restriction which governed the comitatus. Thus while the earl- 

dom devolved to the nearest heir male of the sixthEarl in 1440., other 

estates were inherited by his heir generalp his sister.. Har#aret 

Douglas. 

The actual lands and lordships which were possessed by Margaret 

Douglas, p "the Fair Maid of Galloways" has been tho subject of contro- 

versy among the historians of the Douglas family* In the first major 

history of this family which was written by David Ihxme of Godacroft 

in the seventeenth contux7j, it is assorted that Margaret Douglas 

inherited Gallotrays Wigtmms Balvein (Balveny)$ Onmnd (Ormond)j and 

Annandale, 114 This catalogue of estates was repeated by John Pinkerton 

in his MstojZ of Scotland while Sir William Fraser in his Doualas- Book. 
a- 

believed that she had inherited the lordship of Galloway, the lands of 

Ardmanachj Balveny and Bothwells and that Anr=dale was completely 

allenated. 
115 An examination of the destination of these estates 

demonstrates, that Godscroftj in his enthusia= and desixe to POrtraY 

Margaret Douýlas is th6 greatest heir4as of her time., gave her lands 

to Which she had no conceivable clal=, 

114a Godscroft. * House of, Do-uClasp Is p* 157* 
115e, Finkerton$, History, 1,9 P. 194a, Sir WiLlim Fraserlis list, was 

paraphra, sed7by Ur Herbert Maxwell in his HistojZ of the House of 
Do (Iondon,, lqo2)j 1, p. 156. 
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Ihe lordL)dp of Galloway and the adjacent earldom of Wigtowin were 

inherited by Margaret Dqjzlass Although GallOway was held in liferent "' 

by her grandmotherp Margaret Stewartp 
116. the actual fee of the 3-OrdshiP 

became invested in Margaret Douglas., the sole surviving child of the 

fifth Earl of Douglas upon the*death of her two brothers in 1440* 

M= the dowager Cauntess of Douglds resigned the lorclship into the 

hand of James the first in January 1WI50s itwas J=ediately granted 

to Margaret D6uglas and her husbandi tho-eighth Earl of Douglas*117 

As the lordship of Gallaway had'origi been Cranted. to Archibald 

Douglas and his legitimate hairs (unlimited)p it had been inherited 

by the young countess. The earldom of WigtOwni which had been granted 

to Archibald Douglas under similar conditions as had the lordship of 

Galloway and had been in the possession of the sixth Earl of Douglas 

also devolved upon Hargaret Douglas* Since she was the senior heir 

general of the third Earl of Douglass Hargarot Douglas appears to have 

inherited some of the estates which had pertained to him and his wife# 

Joanna Horay* Although there is no evid=co of the existence of a 

family agreement. * it seems probable that the estates which had ori&Lnal3,7 

belonged to Joanna Moray were divided between her two sonsp the fourth 

Earl of Douglas and Jazes Douglas of Balvarq* The baronies of 

BothwelIs Cax=mncmk and Hawicks which had belonged to the Morays Of 

Bothwells appear to have become the property of Marj; aret Douglas as her 

husbands the eighth earls did not receive sasine of these estates 

1160 'n no. 47. Harearet Douglas first acquired her well-kacxm 2; 'OTIZUe"t "The Fair IbId of Galloway" in the pages of David H= 
of Godscroft's piestio history of her family. Godscroftj Houso 
of Douglas, 1. pp. 156-; 157. 

117* 
EM = op, O. t#; no* 3090 

118 0 Cf 0' infras p. 26. 
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until after their marriage. 
119 

Other estates which have been attributed to her possession were 

the lands of Balvany in Banffshires Ormondj, Avach and Ardn. anach in 

Invemesshire., and the lox%L-. Idp cxf Annandale* Balvanyp AvaCho Arctu=ch 

and Ormonds which had fomed part of the estates once hold by thoMOMYS 

of Batlziellp had been in the possession I of James Douglzýs anterior to 

1424 and had never belonged to either the-fifth or. sixth Baas of 

Douglas, The lordship of Annandale had been granted to the fourth 

Earl of Douglas under an unusual tailzie* It had formerly belonged to 

George Dunbarj Earl of March and had been comprehended in the sentence 
120 -, of forfeiture passed upon him in 1400., A few years later the Earl 

of March was rehabilitated but his control of Aniumdale was of short 

duration as on 2 October 1409 he and his son renounced all claim to. the 

lordship subject to the proviso which was incorporated into the grant 

made to Doug3ase On the same days the Governor of Scotland granted the 

lordship of A=uaulales which he erected into a free regalityp to Archibald 

Earl of Douglasp to be held, by the latter and the legitimate heirs 

male of'his bodq. If these failedj then the lordship was to be hold 
121 by the nearest heirs male of the Earl of Marche The death of the 

sixth Earl of Douglas and his biother terminated the. -, Iegiimate male 

descendants of the fourth Earl of Douglas, . 
', - Tm terms of the grant of 

Annandale made in 1409s the lordship should. have become the property 

1190 He rel. , Uved sasine of these barcnieu in 1446. Exch-, Rolls Us 
Appendix: Index to the Libros Responsion=p Ppo 659-4W. 

120* Laots Peerage, Ills P., 272* 

.. = IP no, 920* 
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of Gcoree Dmibar of uhar, who was the heir male of the Earls of 
122 Hmeverp the lordship uas absorbed into the Crown estatese 

Margaret Dou&las did not possess any right to Annandale as the lordship 

was not capable of being inhorited by the heirs general of the original 

Douglas grontee, 

The consequences of the second disraption. of the Douglas patrimonv 

were quite different from those of the first* In 1388 the lordships 

wilch vore inherited by a Douglas heir general had been permanent3, v 

detached from the comitatw of Douglas ; 123 In 1440 the earld= of 

MLgtwnj, the lordship of Galloway and the baronies of Bothwolls 

Canmmaock and Hawick wero inherited bgr a second Douglas heir Ceneral 

but remained comital land as Mar garat Douglas married both the eighth 

122. George Dunbar of I Kilconquhar was identical to thO Master Of ILIrch 
who resigned Annandale into the hands of the Governor of Scotland 
in 1409* He succeeded to the earldom. of March in 1423 but was 
deprived of his paternal estates and dignity in januar7 lh34/5* 
The reversionary claim to Annandale which was invested in the 
Dwibar family presumably tenminated with the forfeiture of the 
earldom of March which would explain the Cnxmfa retention of 

. the lordship after 1440. Cf, Scots Pe III0 pp, 272-2739 
APS II, p, 239 Another 

Z 
possessions of the 

s Earls of Marchp which was given to the Douglases in 
1400 was the lordship of Dunbar* This was only hold by the Carls 
Of Douglas until October 1407 (wh= the fourth Earl granted a 
charter of land within "his'? barony of Dunbar) and was restored to the tenth Earl of March in the following year. Cf, Scots DL0_r! jLe, op. cit., p. 2721 Fraser$ Douglas Book 111 -777053* 
It has been mgy 

p p, 
ggested that it was a settled policy of the later 

earls of Douglas to rqpain possession of the lordship of Dunbar 
but there is no corroTaitive adLdence to support this assumptione C-f- Annio Dunlop# Tho Life and Times of James Kennedyp Bishop 
Of St * Andrews (Edinburdii, -, 1 Cited hereafter as DUnlops Ejaho 

P. 750 
!R Jams Kegae! M. 

1239 Cf* "pm p. 16. 
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and ninth Earle of Douglas. Only the lordship of Annandale was perman- 

ently alienated from the control of-othe Earls of Douglas as a reault of 

the death of the cixth Earl without legitimate male issue. The estates 

inherited by his sister wers included in the new entail of the comitatus 

of Douglas enacted in 11k5l. 

The succession to the earldom of Douglan in 1440 had devolved 

upon James Douglas of Balvany., the younger son of the third Earl of 

Douglas. Before his elevation to the status of, Earl of Douglasp hahad 

been given several estates which had belonged to hits ancestors. Prior 

to October 1408 he had become superior'of the baronies of Abercorn in 

the constabulaz7 of Unlithgow and Abordour in Aberdeenshire which 
, 124 

hdd-orl: g: LnaUy belonged to his mother. There is no evidence to 

suggest at what date James Douglas acquired the lands of Balvany in 

in Baaffshire (from which he derived his designation)# but he had 

aclopted this title by December 1423 when he was issued a safeconduct 

to meet with English emissaries to discuss the return of the captive 

4ng of Soots to hi-s own country, 
125 When James the first returned 

homej he regranted to James Douglas of Balvany and hie wifoj, Beatrice 

Sinclairs the baronies of Abercorn in Unlithgowshire and Strathavon. 

(Avondale) as well as the lands of Hesildouno and Grenburne in the 

barony of Stanehouse., which were in Lanarkshire. This was foUowed by 

a series of royal confirmations of grants made to the laird of BalvanY 

by his brother the Earl of Douglas which ratified the former's possession 

Of vast territories which had belonged to the Morays of Bothwelle Tba 

lands and baronies of Avach, Edclirdure (Ardmanach),. Strathernes Brachlynes 

Eveni, Little Bloodiwood, and Duldawyth in the aherriffdom, of Invernessi 

124. Aberdeen-Banff I32ustrationsj Ils pp. 376-379. Frasers Dqualas 
, Book M. pp. 05p 406-4U9. 

125. Rot. 
-Scot, 

II., pp, 240, s 244. 
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Conveths Bocharrw and BalvarW in the sheriffdom of Banffj Aberdour and 

Rattray in the sheriffdom of Aberdeenj petyn a3. jas Nttyq one third 

Inla-rt of Duffusj Aluas-schir and the Tha7ndomais in the'sheiriff6m of 
126 Xltiný, were confirmed to James Dougim, Of these estatess only 

the barony of"Rattray and the lands of Conveth had belonged to a Dougý-w 

prior to the iuirriage of the Moray heiress to'the Lord of Galloway 

in 13629 'Rattray and Conveth had beim granted to Sir Archibald Douglw 

before his ddath in 1333ý but there is,, 'unfortunately., no documentary 

evidence which elucidates 4ow they passed, frým the, possession of his 

heir-general, g Isabella Douglas,, to-the eails'of'Wiglas subsequent to 

1389ol 27 
- The original grants'made by the 'fourth Earl" to his younger 

brothers, and yhich had received'roy4 confirm I ations, were undoubted3, v 

givelý to Balvany'as his share of his fath6r's possissions. In 1437# James 
IIo Douslaswas r*ed to the peerage as Earl of Av6ndale, a title which 

128 
Fas derived frm the barony of Strathavozi inlýnarieshirej but this 

earldom was absorbed into the comitatus of Dougýw after James Dauglas 

iLhai-ited'Ahe, older earldom in '1440. 

Ames Dipuglas of Balvarq also acquired mme estites which had 

either been totally alienated from. the control of the Doueiases or uhich 

had never been possessed by members of that family. In January 

1426/72 hereceived the lands of Pattinain in hanarkshire and the lands 

Of Steirarton in Ayrshirej, upon the renunciation of possession by their 

fOmer SuPerior.. LUzabeth Hurrayo 129 

126. 
127 
128: 
1290 

nos. 43,49. 
-cfe supra, p. 

Pettina'n had never belonged 

Scots PeeMaej IIIs P. 1731 OMLP Is PP. 103-4. 
MS p$ o- dLt. s nos. 72s' 77- 
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to the Douglas family previously while the land of Stewarton had been 

part of the tocher given to Elizabeth Douglas, Countess of Buchan6130 

In D3cember 1439., the Earl of Avofidalel received the bamny of Glenholm 

in Feebleshire upon the resignation by its. superiors Wi=sm Fresall in 

his favaur. Glenholm,, as was the case with Pettinains had never 

prev . iously belonged. tb the Douglases'* When Avondale became Earl of 

Douglas, his new3, v acqýalired estates# as well as those which he had 

inherited,, were assinilated into the older earld=# 
131 

The Earl of Avondale only'poesessed the earldom of Douglas from 

132 133 
Novemberp 1440 until 25 March 1443* He was buried at Douglas 

and the epitaph ascribed to his funereal monument asserted that he had 

been Earl of Douglas and Lord of Annandale.,. Balvanys Galloway., Liddes- 

ti-ale and Jedburgh Forestp but of those lands enumerated., he only 
134 

possessed the comitatus of Douglas arul the land of Balvanv* With 

the death of the seventh Earlp the solidarity of the Douglas patrimonY 

appsared to be on the point of dissolution. Unlike any of his prodecessorss 

James Douglas of Balvany was the father of several legitimate sons., each 

of whom, would have some claim upon his estatese Therefores the seventh 

Earl was motivated to make a provision for them which would not diEruPt 

the ancestral estates which were to be inherited by the e3Aest son. He 

encouraged one of his you'ager sons., Archibald Douglass to marry Flizabeth 

130* There is no evidence which'accounts for Elizabeth Murray's 
Possession of the Lmds of Stewartonj as the Countess of Buchan 
Waz alive in 1426/7* Scots Peerage, III, p. 168. 

131. APS, II, pp. 67-71. 
132. Ext. Var. Cron., p. 238; Gray's MS,, # fol. 24; The Asloan Manuacript 

1 MiscellR=vn Prose'and VerseA_ written by John AsIUa'=n the 
James N. ed. W. Craigies Scottish Text Society (EdMnburghj 

., 
1923)p I-$ po 216. Cite4 hereafter as Asloan Manuscript. 

133. Ibid, j Godscroft, House of Dqu las, Ii P. 159* The baronies of 
_ 

Z' 
Aberdour ýnd Rattray in Aberdeenshire and Banffshire were in the 
Kinals hands by Ju3, y 1443: npaX mortemo**Jacobi quondam comitis 
do Douaas. 11 F,. xch., RoUst V. pe 135* 

134* Godscrofts op. cito 
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Dunbar$ the younger daughter of the Earl of Moray; by the terms of a 

epocial entail Archibald Douglas inherited that earldom in 1445. The 

control of the Douglas fami3, v over the earld= of Moray was so complete 

that its succession was open to the legitimate heirs malo of the 

seventh Earl of Douglas- and they took precedence over the heirs nale 

of the formor superior,, Jams Dunbar. 135 Archibald Douglas's twin 

brother, James, was originally destined for an ecclesiastical care er 

and was given the bishopric of Aberdeen by the AntiPope Felix V in 

Kay 1441.136 It was not until his recognition as Haster of Douglas 

was ratified in 1447 that he acquired some of the patrimonial estates* 

Hugh Douglas, another son of the seventh Earl of Douglasj was j: iven 

the lands and baronies of Avachj Eddirdure alias Ardm, anach and Omond 

in Invernesshirej Brachly,, Aberdour and Crimond in Aberdeenshirej Patty 

in Morayl and Sunsyro in Lanarkshire, He received a cordtal titld, - 

from one of his northern estates in Juno 1445 and was designated as 

Earl of Onwnd. 137 John Douglas,, the:. -youngest son of the seventh Barl 

of Douglasp received the lands of Balvaqj, Boham and Botriphnie in 

Banffshiree The two Youngest sons of James Douglas of Balvarq obtained 

the bulk of the Douglas lands in the northeast of Scotland which had 

Výe-n confir=d to their father in 1426.138 - The policy which governod 

tho disposal of estates to the daughters and widows of the earls of 

Douglas appears to have been utilised for the provision of younger sons 

135- Aberd oen-Banff T111, trations III,. pp. 231-32 (this is misdated)o 
ops Diihop Ja ms Kerme pp. 35-36. Archibald Douelas 

and Eliz-al; eth Dunbar were rzxjrJLod before 26 April 1442 and he 
I-= dosignated Earl of Moray by 28 June 1445. SRO. 0 Lord Forbes 
Col. lection,, GD 52/1/404. 

136* CoPiale Prioratus S=atiandree: The Lotterbook of James Haldonstone 
Of St. Andrews, ed. J. H. Blaxtor ("ni:. 6n,, 1930)o- Appendix * no 
35s PP- 313-4j-J-11- bw=s =cottish-Churchmen and the Council of 
Baele (Glaseows, 1962).. p. 71 j WiL-Lc-, v, -q op. cit.,, P. 41 

137. Aberdeen-Banff Mustrationss IVs pp* 77,119j Exch. Rolla, VI, 
ppo 162#- 2120 265-; VIIs- p. . 

36J AM,, 3: Ijq p* 59. 

138. Cf. Supra, p. ? 6, 

Prior 
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as well. None'of the estates given to Omond or to John Douglas had 

been erEtailed in 1342. Only the forfeiture of the fami3, V in 1455 

prevented these lands from becoming the possepsions of separate and 

independent cadeý faý411es originating from the Earls of Douglas* 

The positi on of the Earl of Douglas and his fazily in 146 

Vas secure: the new earl was negotiating his' ýarxiage to his cousin 

Margarot. Douglas and his brothem had been satisfied in thoir requests 

for a share of the family inheritance. However,, in the course of just 

over a single decade the eighth earl had been mirdered, 9 the ninth earl 

along with his mother and brothers were fugitives,, and the earld; m 

was forfeited, Just as the meteoric rise of the earls of Douglas had 

been reflected in their rapid and ccnaistent territorial aggrandicementj 

so their swift and spectacular fall was mirrored by the forfeiture 

of those estates, The vicissitudes of fortune iiý. rieneed by the last 

earls of Douglas and the ultimate outcome of their struggle with James 

the second created in the minds of the Scottish historians of the 

sixteenth century a pattern of historical causation in which the grasping 

and too powerful Douglases treasonably plotted against the monarchy 

and were eliminated, 
139 Such an interpretation of the confused polit- 

Ical events of the decade from 1445 until 1455 is not reflected by 

historical evidence. What seems apparent is that the relationship 

which existed between the Earls of Douglas and their sovereign was, at 
least until 1450j, completely harmonious and their later disagreements 

were not irremediateuntil the spring of 14559 

139. John Lesley, The HistojZ of Scotland 1rom the Death of Kina James 
I in the Year 1436 to the Year 1561 Banaatyno Club (Edinburgh, 
10-O)p pe 22. Cited hereafter as Lesleyp History* George Buchanan; 
The Histo of Scotland translated James MM" (CIlasgow,, 1827- aw 
2Y)p IIq pp, 1!; 4-156, Cited herqaftir as Buchanqnp Histog. 
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The first activities which engaged the attention of the eighth 

Earl of Dougla3 was the re-enforcement of the solidarity of the Douglas 

patrimony by the successful conclusion of his negotiations- to Obtain 

permission to marry his couzinp Margaret DouZlas 9A papa dispensation 

was issued. in July 1444 which allowed tho cousims to contract matrl=nY 

IA spite of their, relationship. 
140 

-The caridom of Wigtowns, the fee 

of the lordship of Galloway$ md the barordes of Bottwells carm=ock 

and Havick becx. ie invested in tho Earl of Douglas after his marriazo 

to their superior. 
141 The ass=ptions of later historians that. the 

marriage took placO in Lent which =ado it unlawfulp 
142 

and that it 

"was nada farre [sic] against the opinion of the rest of the no= of 

Douglas, who thought it better that she shwild have been married to 

SOM-40,361 of the house of Angus or Dalkelthe. " 143 
cannot be substantiated 

by contemporary evidence. 
144 'What connot be controverted is that 

Yzrr, arct Douglas had becon-c Countess of Douglas by the summer of 1443* 

The marriage of the Douglas cousins prevented a disruption *of the 

140s Calendar of Ent: rids in the Papal R 
Britain and Irol : Pual Letters 
(Mmdonj 1912),, IXj Pe 467*. cit 
Lettors. Andmi Stuart., A Ganealo 
from We Earliest Poriod of their 
tiMs -(LonMn-, - 15d) P Pp. 467--768 

tars rola 
W; %Aft3o 614440 AJA. -&#j" 44&4%4 %#%" 

hereafter as Cal. Paj! al 
, lical Histor. v of the Stei arts 

Present 

141 * Cf. Exch. RoUs x IX., ApparuLix: Index to the Libros Rasponsion=j 
ppo 659- 

142. - Godscroft, House of 

tho Year 1542 coil 

143* 
144* 

WQAI"ýQ . 16W 9 UVAILUD V %. W 

Ilm-n=nd, Histo 

as Is P. 159* William Dru=ond of 
OYScotland fron, the Year 1423 until M lCyres of James 1. Jmw; I!, James III 
) 1§5)p p, 42* Cited hereafter as 

Godscroft,, ibid., p. 158. 
Thtre appears to have been no plausible alternative candidate a=ng the other loading Douglas families who could have married Hargarot 
Douglas except J&mes DouGlass Ear3.. of Angusp who was dead by 1446, 
James Douglaz of Dalkeith was already married prior to 1444 as was CýOrge Douglas's the Master of An&us, William INnig1hs of Cluny. 9 the 
Younger brother of the Earl and Ma, ýter of Angus was unmarried but 
it : LB probable that he was much older than his kinswoman., J=cs Douglas 
fiar of Dalkeith was not married until circa 1457 which suzZests that 
he was considerably younGer than Hargarot Douglasj, whi2e his uncle HOnry Douglas of Borg was maridLed to a riistor of the eighth Earl of DOU8143# Scots Peem&ao Is Ps 175--176j VIj pp, 351,053-14's 35641 

to Great 
M others 
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extensive unentailed estates which had been possessed by the sixth 

earl and was unopposed by other members of the Douglas kin group-,, 

The continued expansion of his paternal i*eritance by Williamp 

Earl of Douglas was made possible by the unsettled. state of political, 

affairs in Scotland during the minority of James the second. The king 

was under the tutelage of the Livinj-;, ston fa-,, d3, v until 1449 and the 

influence of Douglas at the royal court appaars to have suffered an 

eclipse. With the arrival of the new queen., Haz7 of aueldersf in the 

sumvwr of 1449, the position of the Livingstons deteriorated a2. most 
145 overniCht. The Earl of. Douglas has been depicted as one of the 

primary agents of this coup d(Statt 146 - but the evidencelis inconclus- 

ive. However,, he was certainly one of the chief bomfioiaries Of the 

disgrace of the Livingstons and their confederatep James Dundas of that 

Ilk. rrom December 1449 uptil May 1450, James' the second conferred 

on VIIIliamj Earl of Douglas one half of the bcrony of Culter and the 

lands of Ogleface in Lanarkshire which had belonged to the former 

Comptroller) Robert Livingstonj and one half of the lands of Echlineep 

the lands of BlaremLkkis, one half of the lands of Dundaso one half 

husbarAland of DaU-zny and one toft and crofý # Quepmfcrry which 

had been hold by Jeaws Dundas'. 147 Whether the Earl of Douelas., 

145* The arrest of Sir James Uýingston 6f Callendars Robert and John 
-Livingstons who were the captains of Dumbarton and Doune Castlesp 

and David Livingston of the Greenyards on 23 September 1449 

. 
effectively terminated the Livingstonal control of the king* 
The Auchinieck Chronicles are SchoA Meiioriale of the Scottis 
Eorniklis- for Addicioun ode Thoma Viomson (EdInbirghs 131 
Pp, 254- U, Citef 

ýe*'g ýer 
as Chron. Auchinleck, 

";; 
at 

146. Ibid. 9 p. 261 Exch. Rolls, Vs, Preface., pp. LUI-L%L=. Dunlops, 
Bisho]2 James Kenned -103.0 - Y.,,. pp, 107 

147. 
ýMlSj 

IIj nos. 292,313s 316# 317s 357. James Dundas had possessed 
Me lands of Blaremukýis in the barony of Bothiell from the earls 
of Douglas, the superiors since 1416. Ibid. s no. 119, 
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actively encouraged James to subdue the Livingstons or merely gave 

tacit approval to their forfeiture is impossible to determine but an 

he was well-rewarded, at, their expen3e the implication is that he was 

not unopposed to their deprivation. The landa. which were 4equired 

as a result of the downfall of the Livingstons were the last estates 

which were added to the earldom of Douglas. 

The relationsUp between James the second and the Earl of 

Douglas rcmained amicable until after Douglas's return from his Pilgrim- 

age to Rame. In the opening months of 1450s the king confirmed the 

Douglas succession settl=ent which had been arranged in 14471 granted 

to the earl the marriage and wardship of his wifel and regranted, to 

them the Forests of Ettrick and Selkirk and the lordship of Galloway 

140 above the Water of Creaq, Later in the saw Years james algo ratified 

the transference of the barony of Aberdour and the castle Of Dundaril 

in Aberdeanshire from the possession of Hugh DouZlass Earl of Ormond 

to William, Earl of Douglas. 149 The succession to the earldom Of 

Douglas was a matter of concern to the fami3, y aa the Earl and Countess 

of Douglas were childless. In August, 14471 Archibald Douglas; Earl 

of Moray, and James Douglas of Heriotmnrej, the twin brothers of the 

earl., agreed to submit to the decision of their mother and brother in 

the determination oPheir seniority. 'Beatrice Sinclair# dowager 

Countess of Douglas declared that James Douglas was the elder of her 

148, Mde, nos- 308.9 309s 315. Apl'ý III' PP* 63-65. F*raser,, DouQLw 
Book IIIv P, 430o 

149, Plsjp op,, cit., noo 390. 
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twin sons. 
150 This judicial decision changed the position of James 

Douglas within the faml-ly from. the comparatively unimportant one of a 

younger acm to that of the heir presumptive to the earldOm- Archibald 

Douglas had previous3, v been regarded as the second born son of the 

seventh Earl of Douaw'51 but his advantageous marriage end control 

of the earldom of Moray probably made, him amenable to the advancement 

of his brother. The royul confirmation of'tho ikmglas family compact 

and the settlement of the claim which Jean Lirdsayq theýwidow of the 

sixth Earl of Douglasj, had over the estates of the earldom removed the 

spectra of serious disputes within the family. 152 The position Of 

the Earl of Dougjaý in 1450 seemed secure* 

In the autumn of 1450, tho Barl of Douglasp 1%dth tho sawtion 

and goo I dwi3.1 of the King,, " went on a pilgrimage to RomeeI53 There 

150* Richard flay of Drtrabootop A Vindication of Llizabeth More, from 
the Imputation of Beinit, a Concubina and her Children f=, a the 
Touche of Basýý (Edinburghs 1836)p- -PP-,, - 75--01o I-M=1 OP- eit* 
noo 301 * The indenture and settlement was not on3, v witnessed by 
the Earl of Douglas., but also by Alexanders Earl of Grawfords 
AlexAnders Lord lfontgomex7j, Laurence$ Lord Abernethys Johns 
Lord Lindsav of the 13Vresi, Hr James LInd ay of Covinatony 
rector of Douglas,, Robert Flemin of Cunbernauldj, Thomas Cranston 
Of that Ilks Sir John Wallace of Craigies Sir James Auchinleck 
Of that I: Uts John Ste Michael of Quhicestor., and James Parklee 
The lairds of CumbenuLuld and Craigie were the future brothers- 
In-law of the Earl of Douglas while the lairds of Covinatony 
Cranston and Auchinleck were his vassals. Cfo Scots Peerages IIIs 
PP* 175-1761 Register House,, Calanda of Chart7eýrssllq nos, 3109 
320, IRIC 14th Ra22rt, Apmndix: Part IIIs MS. the Duke of 1ý0xbUrFo-. 70"s- 43,46s 51j Frasor.. 1! 2SIas bookp II. I., pp. 426--428o 

151, On 26 April 1442 Jamas the -second directed tho bailies of the 
Sheriffdoa of Aberdeen in that part to infeft Archibald Douj: Izz'V 
tho second son of James., Earl of DouZIas in the lands of Untoreo 
Regi7sEýr'-jiZe. Lord Forbes collectionjo GD/$Z/1/404, This precept is printed in Aberdeen-Banff Mustrationsp IUj pp. 231-232 but 
is miadated as 1466. 

152. Register 11ousej, Calendar of Charters III no 321 
153. john Lml,, I)a Cronjois Scotorum bi;; ý et*'c USUiOs EdinburSh 

UniVersitY Library (DG 7*63)p fol. 128* Cited hereafter as rim's 
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was no outstandine reason for tho earl's journey but as it was a 

jubilee Yearp a visit to the Holy City jerhaps had aroused his imagin- 

atione 
1.54 The traditional account of tho Douglases being accompanied 

by a host of Scottish peers such as the Lorda Hard1tons Grtqs Salto=j, 

OUphantj Forbess Calders, Uzquhartp Campbells Fraser and Philorth is 

erroneous. 
155 In faotp the earl was joined in his pilgrimage by his 

brother, James Douglas,, Sir James Hamilton., Sir John Ogilvy, Sir 

Alexander Home., Sir William. Cranston,, Sir Mcholas Campbells knightas 

several clerics and laymen uho were probably members of the Douglas 

156 cl entourages Sir James Hamilton had married the wichy,; of the fifth 

Earl of Douglas. Sir Alexander Home and Sir William Cranston were 

tenants of the'Dwelases. 157 
A mass exodus of the Earl of Doug). as 

and his kins=n from Scotlwvl is not indicatod by the safeconducts which 

were granted to him in October and November 1450 by the English 

govenmento 
158 Indeedj it appears that three of his brotherss the 

Earls. of Moray and Ormond and John Douelas of Balvarq,, remained at homoe 

From the departuru of the Earl of Douglas from Scotland in the 

closing months of 1450 until his death in Febrwu7 1451/2 them is 

marked confusioa among the available sources in the description of the 

events which precipitated a strugglo uhich ended in the forfeiture and 

154, 
155. 
156. 

157o 

Cf, Ext. Var. Cronj P, 242, 
Godscroft, j House of Douglast I, p, 1819 
ROto Scoto, IIs, P- 243o Calendar of 
e- Joseph Bain (Edihburj5j-, --IMT1--JMi 
Cited hereafter as Cal, Docs, 

__Scot,, We Scots PeeLa 
. at UIP P- 170o Req 

QD Z5/1/33. IIMG 12th Report: Append 
: ýýl (of Rome pass 

1589 Eg_t_. Scotp, ibid. 

ocuments relating to Scotland 
p IV,, no. 1229, p* 209 

0 
ter Houses Ailsa 1-hml=n'63s 
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disgrace of the last earl of, Douglas. We are further-hampered in our 

attempt to elucidate the alternative periods of favour and disfavour 

shcn-; n by James the second towards his kinanen as the only two contemp- 

oraz7 Scottish sources are defective, Later historiansp who wrote 

their interpretation of the Scottish national experience on the assumption 

that the Crown had given unity and stability to the Scottish States 

asserted that the Douglasesl intent was tp subvert the monarchy. But 

the a3legations of tyranaous misrule and plots against James the -second 

were ascribed to the last earls of Douglas by individuals who were 

not contetaioraries. 
159 The loyalty of the Douglas family to the 

king appears not to have been questioned until 1451 and it has even 

been suggested that suspicion against the Earl of Douglas was planted 

in James Is mind by Bishop WiLliam Turnbull of Glasgow and Sir WiLliam 

and Sir George Crichton., 16o 
who were political opponents of Douglase 

According to an early sixteenth century account, King James 

undertook a campaign against the castles which pertained to the Earl 

Lpaglas while the latter was in Fwme.. 161 but there is no other evidence 

for this military inter7ention. 162 Williamq Earl of Douglas had 

returned to Scotland by 7 April 1451 163 
and within a fortnight was 

commissioned by his sovereign to meet) along with other Scottish nobles, 

with their English counterparts to discuss infringements of the AA910- 

159. Lesley., HistojZ p. 22. Buchanan., Histor7s II, pp. 148-149. 
Robert Undesay of Pitscottie. The 1 ýtoriý and Cx; bnicles of 
Scotland from the Slaughtir ok King James the First to-the AnO 
Thousand ly-ve bundreith thrie scoir fyftein- zeirs ede A*J*U. 
HacKays Scottish Text Societys lot Series, 42 (Edinburgh,, 
1899)., 1., -pp. 95., 115-121. Cited hereafter as Pitscottie. 

160. Law's HSj fol. 129. 
161. Ibid. 
162. James the second was at Lochmaben in Januax7 1450/51 in Annan- 

dale and at Ayr and Lanark an 13 and 16 February 1450/51. Exchle 
Rolls. V. p. 5211 WS II,, nos. 404s 412-6. 

163. Lawls 113,9 op. cit. 
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Scottish d8tente*164 Although permission was granted to the Earl of 

Douglas., his brothers the Master of Douglas, výe_Earls of Moray and 

Ormond., his kinsman Sir James Douglas of Ralstonj, and his vassals 

Jamess Lord Hamilton., Sir Alexander Home of that nks Sir David Home 

of Wedderburns William Laudor of H&ltonj, Thomas Cranston of that Ilk. 9 

and Andrew Ker of Altonbum to enter Engljmdt 1 it seems that 

Douglas did not leave Scotland. 166 The selection of the Earl of 

Douglas as one of tho Scottish no'gotiators by 'Jams the secoad indicates 

that the king did not distrust or fear his powerful subject after his 

return from Rorm* 

Howevers affairs betweon the King of Scots and the Earl of 

Douglas entered into a phase which was marked by hostility before the 

Sprina of 1451., The cause for this loss of royal favour is not 

indicated by contemporary chronicles but vW have been connected with 

the inheritance of the Earld= of WiStowne Margaret, Countess of 

Douglass was do jure Countess of Wigtown as that earldom was open to 

the succession of heirs eenerale James tho seconds perhaps usirC the 

resignation of the lords-hip, of Galloway by Marearet Stewarts dowager 

Countess of Douglas as a pretext for asserting tLetralaim that Galloway 

and WiStown were Crown demsimp granted the earldom of lligtawn to his 

167 1 
wife. The Earl of Dou&l= would naturally be intorested in recovering 

/ 

164* Foedera (O)jXIj Pe 283* Rot. Scot *., II., P. 345. 
165. Cal- Does. Scot. 9 IVj no, 1232, pe 250* 
166. On 26 April 1451., the Earl of Douglas and his brother Jwwss, 

11aster of Douglas were at Jedburgh where they granted two charters 
in favour of the collegiate church of Dunglass which had been 
founded by their vassal and associateq Sir Alexander Rome of that 
Ilk* HMC 12th Reports Appendix: Part VnI: MSS. the Earl of Home, 
nos, 126,2UY- p p]ý. -- 127o W6., 

167. Cf., Patrick F. Tytler,, Histog of Scotland from the Accession 
of Alexander III to 16039 3rd Ede (Edinburgh. 9 IdUb Ills 'Ppo 505- 
3010 
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his, wifelaearldon.., although in his initial restoration to favour in 

June 1451 the earldom of Wigtown and tho lordship of Stewarton in Ayr- 

shire, were excluded from the royal magnanimity. 
168 

In the following Ju3, v, the Earl of Douglas was regranted the 

comitatus of Douglasj the Forests of Ettrick and Selkirk in free 

regality; the lordship and regality of Gallaway east of the river Creej 

the baronies of Bothwell., Carmumocks Culters CrawfordJohns the. Ferm 

of Rutherglen and the office of Sheriff of Lanarkshirej the regalities 

of Stablegorton and Eskdales the buronies of Buittles Preston and 

Threave Castles in Dumfriesshirej the barony of Abercom in the constab4m 

Ulax7 of UnIlthgowS the lands of Trabeath in Ayrshire;. the lordship 

of Lauderdale in Bqrwickshirej the barony of Aberdour and Dundarg 

s the baronies of Bedrules Hawick.. Sprouston Castle in Aberdeenshire; 

and -q=13h # and the lands of Brondoun in Roxburghshirej the baronies 

of Gle-Iolm and Romanno and the lands of rdmgismady in peableshire; 

the barony of Bolton in Edinburghshires and the office of Warden of 

the West and Middle Marches. 
169, 

The rehabilitation of the Earl of 

Douglas, was complctsd in October 1451 at another convocation of Parlia- 

ment when the earldom of Wij: town. and the lordships of Stewarton and 

Dmlop ir, .. Ayr were regranted to him,, 170 

168. Asloan Mmuscriptp I,, p* 239. 
169a. APS II M, 3: 1. nos.,,, 463-464a 466-472,474-482- The pp. 67-71- 

of yingismedy iF-F-aebleshire.. Brondoun in Bexvickshires 
Trabeath in Ayrshire and-the barony-of, Crawfordhohn in Lanarkshire 
appear in the possession of the earls of Douglas for the first 
time in 1451. Unfortunatelyp there is no evidence to suggest how. or when these lands were acquired, Cf* RMV Ij, III Frasers 
Dou s Book,, IIIj 2PS. 9 193: 1* 

170* APS Il PP- 71-731 IIP nos* 503-504- 

I 
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The dastination of the comitatus of Douglas and its appendages 

was also altered in the su=wr of 1451. A new entail was enacted which 

superseded the old me which had been fonmaated in 1342. As it was 

apparent that the Earl and Countess of Douglas htd no childrens it was 

imperative that the inheritance of their estates be established in as 

concise a manner as possible.. The comitatus of Douglas and all of the 

unentailed estates were given to the Earl of Douglas and his legitimate 

heirs nale whom failing to each of hiaýbrothcrs and their legitimate 

heirs male* The succession to the earldom was governed by an heirs 

Male tailzie even beyon4 the immediate family of the eighth earl as 

týe earldom could only be inherited by the legitimate heirs malo 

wh=soever of William.. Earl of Douaw if he and his brothers left no 

legitimate sons* 
171 

Hcritever, only two bmthersp the Earls of Iforay 

and Ormond had isons., one eachjo both of whom died without issue; 172 

therefore the nearest legitimate heirs male to the earls of Douglas 

were the Douglases of DalIkeithe If tho forfeiture of the earldom 

had not occurred, the earldom would have descended to the represent- 

atives of the family which had been specifically omitted in the entail 

of 1342, 

The settlement of the succession to the earldom coupled x1ith 

roya confinnation of his estates mollMed the Earl of Douglas. There 

am comparatively few notices of the eiehth L. arl of DouGlas frcxi the 
4 

sumer of 1451 until. his death in the fol1owing Febrwu7 but they 

indicate that he enjoyed royal favour. In AuZ=t 1451 he.. his brother 

the Earl of Horgy-, and his vzza-. Is Patrick HePburn Of IlailP-3, p 91x 

171*; Ibid. p nos, 463-464) 466-472,474-482., 503-504* APISS ibidgj 
PP- 67-73. 

172, Scot's Peer! o VI., pp* 308-31 Os 585ý-586. 
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Simon Glendowyn of that'Ilks Sir Alexander Home of that Ilkp Sir 

David Home of Wedderburn,, Thomas Cranston of that Ilk and William 

I Lauder of Halton were among the Scottish consemators of a trace 

negotiated with England, 173 Douglas witnessed grants made by the 

Ung to the Bishop of Horay and the Abbey of Paisley in the autumn of ril 

1451 174 
and.. although he received a safe conduct in January 1451/2 to 

enter Englandv his personal enemies Lord Crichton and the Bishop of 

175 Glasgow were also included in this licence. The Earl of Douglas 

was resident in Edinburgh on 26 Januax7 1451/2 when he sold to Itobert 

Vaus the lands of Barglass and Barnbarroch in the barony of Carnismule 

and oheriffdom of Wigtown. 176 The presence of Douglas in Edinburgh 

at the very time when he had been granted permission to enter Fzglaad 

suggests that he was not actively engaged in a conspiracy with Henr7 

VI against his,, ýown tiovertign. His brothers Sir James Douglass Master 

of Douglasp had been sent to the English Court in the preceding 
177 December, btLt he could have been nent on a, semi-official capacity 

as the representative of the Earl of Douglas who was the Scottish warden 

of the West and Middle Marches. The evidence of the earl'a machinations 

against James the second is inconulusive., but the king's apprehensions 

173. Foedera (0)$ xI., pp. 293-3011 Rot. Scot. s IIs PP* 349-354. The * 
sincerity of the Scottish and E!! Z=gover=ents has been doubted 
by a moderh acholar. Cf. Duzlop, Bisho]2 James Kenn2yx p. 129. 

04 3 174. Register Houses Calendar of Charterss, II: no-327A- P. I trUM 
Monasterii do Passelet Maitland Club (Edinburghi 1832)., ppe 255- 
258 Cited hereafter a's PaisleZ Relftstrum. 

17.5, Rot. Scot*) IIy pp. 354-355- 
176. jLiýownshjýchýrs. s nos. 136., 1379 P. 163- 
177, * hV fa p, LXXVU, The author of the Auchinleck RO tsjVýMd Mt 

the purpose of Sir James Douglas's visit 
to England was treasonable as "man wist. nocht redelye. 11 Chron. 
Auc eck,, pp.,, 8,44. 
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led to the murder of Douglas in Febnuu7 1451/2 and teminated all ties 

of affection and loyalty which the senior Douglas family had towards 

their monarch. 

Trouble between sovereign and subject had reoccurred as James 

felt it necessax7 to send Wil-liam Lauder of Halton., a vassal and 

associate of Douglaslas to the earl vith a special assurance under the 

privy seal which guaranteed the latter's personal safety*178 Tbo 

Earl of Douglas arrived at Stirling Castle on 21 February 1451/2 for 

discussions with James* The king demanded that Douglas retract his 

bond of alliance which he had made with the Earls of Crawford and Ross 

but upon the latter's xvfusal to do soi, James exclaimed Valse tratour 

sen you will nocht I aall and stert sodanly till him with ane knyf 

and straik him in at the colere and d= in the body. " The courtiers 

whovere with the king, Sir Alexandar Boyd$ Sir John Stewart (Lord 

Dernlio). * Lord Grays Sir Andrew Stevartp Sir IlMiam Grensto&s and Sir 

Simon Glendonwyn rushed into the room where the two combatants were and 

i1mished the deed. The Earl of Douglas died with twenty-31X WOUndS ia 

his bod; 7.179 This account of. the affair was incorporated into practicallY 

178- William Lauder had been a member of Doug)ASIB entourage when tho 
earl visited Rome* Rot. scot., II# P, 343. Although the lailli 
of Halton was said to have been forfeited in October 1451s this 
seems unlikely in view of the fact that he was entrusted as a 

, messenger with an official safe conduct from the King to the 
Earl of Douglas. William Lauder was forfeited by the end 02 
April 1452 but this probably due to his vupport for the brother 
of his murdered feudal superior. Cf, Exch. Rolls V, Freface# 
P. XCVIII. RMS IIs no. 5". 

179, Asloan H=uscript Is p. 2401 Ext. Var. Cron., p. 242j Pitscotties 
Is Pe 94; Lesley, Histo! Z p. 22-1 Dik's F07ýfol. 129. George s Crichtonp the personal enerqbf Douglas, was'the captain of Stirling 
Castle in 1452, Exch Rolls Vs PP. 4581 478s 596. Of the aszjasins 
-Of the earl., only Sir Simon Glendomryn had close ties with DoujAvx* 
The Glendonwyns had been important Vassals and bailies of the 
lordship of Eskdale for the earls of Douglas, for several generiationso 
Cf. G. To Glendinings The House of Glendý=g3j (Adelaide's Australiap 
1933-42)., Parts I iid1r1-j1UMMes Public Library, 
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all of the Idstories of Scotland which were compiled in the folloving 

centur7o The cruoial issm was Douglas's bond with the Earls of Crawford 

an! ý Ross, "In his tyme the erll of Dauglaas brint Striveling and maid 
I one lig with the Her. U o. f Crawfurd. (jaharefore efterwart he was slane 

$66*11180 George Buchanan and Bishop John Leslejy specificalJv mentioned 

that this alliance aroused grave apprehensions in James 181 
while a 

later translator of Lesley's works embellished Douglas's designsi. 

"Heir the Erle is accusit that he intendes, to put the kingfrome his 

conm. o to occupie the. kingdome through force,, to have for that causej 
182 maid sik a band with the Erle Craufurde., and Donald of the Isles. *. " 

A few months after the Earl ot Dopglas's deathj, James the second 

despatched an envoy who was entrusted withth3 mission of explaining to 

his a13, yp Charles the seventh of'Francep the circumstances of Douglas's 

death. 

"Praeterea do occurrentibus novis in regno nostro et. signanter 
de morte quondam Willielmi comitis do Douglas nuper defuncti., 
ot allis rQteriis armorum mmitiones concernentibuss ed prae- 
missorum lucidam declarationem vestrae Christianissime majestbýti 
faciendam,, spectatibilem scutiferum noi; trum familiarem Johnn 
Addale mittimus oneratum ... Of 183 

The king of Scots su=oned a parliament to convene in June 1452 in order 

to strengthen his hand against the Douglasess who were now in revoltP 

and to be exculpated for his participation in the death of the Earl of 

Douglas* lie was exonerated by the Three Estates on the following 

1801, Adam Abells Rota Tempor=2 11S,, 1746., National Library of Sootlandp 
, folo 110* Cited hereafter. as Abell 143* 

181* Buchananj, Histo37 II., pp. 153-, cý4j lasley., op. cit* 
182. L§ý-_Hiitorie of Scotland Vx7tten first 1h Latih by *the n, ost Reverend thy Jftone Los--- hoF--o=sse and translAted p_ý 

in Scottish 
- 
ýZ father James eds, E, Cody and W* 

'HUHsOFjp% 
Scottish Text Society (Rdinbi 1888-95)p IIP P- 72. 

Cited hereafter as Dalrvmplep 161le Z#q HiSto1Z. 
1830 Letters and Pap6rs Illustrative of-the Wars of the English in 

France Ae reign of H2ajZ the sixth!, of England- eds 
aý 

. 11ý: 

Joseph Stevenson (London.. 1661-64),, is pp. 
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groundsg (1) the day preceding his deathp the Farl of Douglas had 

renounced the safe conduct and protection of the Kingi (2) Douaas had 

entored ihto private bonds and leagues and had committed great oppressionsJ 

he hadt despite the King's persixwionsj refused to assist his 

abi, 6ieign in resisting the rebels of the kIngd=*1 
84 

The most inter- 

esting aspect of this extraordinary decree by Parliament is that the 

Earl of Douglas was not accused of being either formulaýor or parUcipant 

of any particular conspiracy or private leagusq, His alliance with 

Crawford and Ross is not mentioned nor has this important bond been 

discovered in the charter chests of the families concerned. In shOits, 

the allegations which were advanced by Parliament to exonerate the 

king were merely done for his soU-justification* 

The immediate consequences of James's elimination of his 

intractable kinsman was to drive the latter's brothers into open 

rebeUion. Later accounts stressed the enonaous crisis which confronted 

the entire kingdom as a result of the feud of the Douglases with their 

prince. "Subjectes at this, Vmo war sa opprest with the weiris) 

that quhen a man war asket be the wayj, quhais Man he wars he wist nocht 
185 

quhat to sav,, quhither he perteinet to the King or to the Erle Douglas*" 

An uprising led by Alexaruierp Earl of Crmrford caused disturbances in 

Angm but Crmiford was defeated by the Earl of Ihmtly at Brechin On 1 

May 1452 j 
186 

which effective3y ended Crawford's asaistanca tr- the' 

Doug3. asesf, Thelwer and influence of the new Earl of Douelas and his 

adherents had r6ceivrd a decisive blow. With'the removal of the leaders 

of dissension in the northp James-thp second was enabled to concentrate 

184, APSD 11.73. 
,p 

1850 Dalz7mple., Izsle; Z'q-HistoIZ op. cit, P. 73; Major.. Histo! Z 
P* 383* 

186* Q=on. Auchinleckp pp; 27-8, o47-8; Pitscottiep I'l pp. 97-9. 
ý U; Zian., Histo II p. 155j Lesley., Ustory p. 23- 

( 
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tal his efforts upon subduJmg Mm rebellious subjects in the aouthe 

J=ass the ninth and last Earl of Douglass maintained close 

contact with the English goverrrent, in the hope that he would be able 

to obtain mmssive militax7 support. Throughout the su=r of 1452 members 

of his i=wdiate familywero allowed uninhibited entry into the SouthOrn 

Idned=, l 87 
Henry the isixth aIlpointed the Bishop of Carlisle and the 

car3z of Salisb=7 and Northumberland to continue the neCotiations 

beLlim by Edmund Make# Garter King of Arwo for the renunciation by the 

Earl of Douglas of his allcgi=co to J=es the secoruto 
168 But 

Douglw was apparently unwilline to estranZe himself co-. -q3lete3, y from 

his native Idma. By the end of Augut 1452 he had reached an under- 

standing with James tho second. 
109 

On 27 Auzmt 1452 James the second confirmed a charter which 

I 

J=esp Barl of Dourlas had granted to Mark 11aliburton of the lands of 

Bothschelo in Berwickshire., 190 
and on tho fo2lzdmg day an "appoynte- 

mmt" was dr= up and iscaled by the two antagordsts. The Earl of 

Douglas promiacd (1) never to pursue ww judicial procests for tho 

return of the earldom of Wict= until he had obtained the favour of 

the Qacenj (2) never to trouble the Queen in her possession of the 

lordship of Stewarton uhich had belonCed to the late Duchess of, Tourainej 

(3) he for himsolf,, his brothersp Ja=s Lord Mxtaton and their supporters 

107* Rot* Scot*. * UP P* 357* 
1800 Rot* Soot* IIY Pe 358* 
1890 The incompleteness of parlia=tary records and the Great Seal 

Registers ýa a serious impediment to an analyzis of the strar: gle 
betwzan. J=es the second and the DouGlases, Indeeds the historians 
O-C tI 

, 
ie sixteenth centur7 wore perplexed by the contest and gave 

an over simplified interpretations Only John Major hinted at 
the reconciliation boWeen, the rebels and Jamswhen. he wrote that 
"bY ths will of Pod" the Douclasea nado, peace with their KinZ*, 
Hajorp Ustor Z., Po 385-, Cfe Lesleys History p. 25* BUChanant 
Ilisto lip pp* 157-. 160. 

19ý, 04 E43 
.... $ IIs noo 593o 
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foreave the King for the death of the late Earl of Douglas; (4) PrCmised 

security of tenure for aU the tenants of the various lands and lord- 

ships which had been in his late brother's possession; (5) remitted to* 

the King all of the Loods and spoiliation which had bipen taken from. 

and c=dtted t6 the Douglas estates before 22 Ju3, v lastj (6) for the 

goods which he had taken from Gallowayo Douglas put himself in the. 
- 

Queen's mercy and promised to restore all other goods and PrOPOrtY 

he despoiledl (7) the Earl of Douelits renounced all bands which he 

had mado and*undert6ok to maintain order along the Borders* 
191 The 

reconciliation between the King and Do"s'uan 6omplutee After tlýe 

conclusion of his agmement, with James,, Earl of Douglas* the King 

issued precepts of sasine in favour of the newly restored nobler: ano 

The Earl of Douelas received Ilasine of the baronies of Sproustons 

Pailhames Hawicks Bedrule and Brondoun in Rokburghshirej Lauderdale 

in Berwickshirej Rwamo and Mrq; ismed; ý in Feebleshirel Eakdales Stable- 

gorton and Buittle in Dumfrie3shl j Týabeathp Dunlop and Kilbirnic 

ir, &vrshire 192 

A comparison of the estates which were given to the Earl of 

Pouglas after his restoration in Augut 1452 with thoso estates which 
had been regranted to his brother only one year provinusly demnstrates 

that he received barely ono-fourth of the original Douglas patrimony* 
Jame the secolidwas probably wary or the earl recciving possession Of 
all of his ancestral estates imediately after the latter's reboMono 
Howeverj, the Earl of Douglas was in control of the barony of Dru=argard 

191, Sir jaAs Stew-art's Collectionss HS. Advo, 3493*11,9 folo- 19-200 National, Library of Scotland. This is a copy of an 0119inal documnt which is no longer extant. It is printed in p. F. Tyaers 
I frOM the Accession of Alexandor III to 16 

J11A cue kEd=burgh 
- 

179 
192. rxch. Rolls IX, Appendix: Index to 

'the 
Libras It(, ý6ýý Bponsiom=, P. 661* 
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before the end of 1452193 and obtained awine of the baronies and laads 

of Carm=ockj, Culters, Crawfordjohns ElUston and Caldcottis in Iw=k- 

shire,, and the barony of Aberdour and Dýndarg Castle in Aberdeenshire 

before the end of 1453 0194 He never obtained formal possession of 

the earldom of*Wigtowns the lordship of'Stewarton in Ayrshires Ettrick 

and Selkirk Forestsj, the baronies of Glenholm in, Peableshirep Bolton 

in'Edinburghshire., Strathavon in Lanarkshireo andthe office of Vardon 

of the West and Hiddle Marches., a13.1 of ý; hich had belonged to his 

predecessor, 
195' Thus the restoration of the rdnth, Earl'of DougUs 

in 1IL52 was on3, v, a partial one. Even his marriage to his brother's 

Wido;, T did not restore the 'Douglas patrimony to the extent which it had 

-been in 145% The Douglas comitatus'was stripped of several important 

lordships and estates-before its abolition in 1455. 

The peace between the Douglases and James the'secohd was an ' 

uneasy one. - Although the King of Scot43 assisted the new Earl of 

Douglas to contract matrimony with Hargaret'Douglasp the heiress of 

Galloway$ 196 
negotiations between the earl and England were maintainede 

Safe conducts were issued in September 1452 and januarv-1452/3 which 

allowed Douglas., Lord Hamilton and several of Hamiltonts kinmen to 

193. M 11th Rcport, Appcndix: Part VIt MSS& the Duke of Hamilton 
no, 1jp.. 16. Register House., Miscellaneous Accessionss OD 1/35/4- 

1940 Exch. Rolls., IX,, Appendix: Index to the Libros Pwsponsionun,, 7p W1 

195- Howaver, the castles of Abercornj Strathavon and Threave were held 
bY the partisans of the Earl of Douglas and resisted the royal 
army led by the King in 1455. APS IIs Pp- 41-43- Exch. Rolls 
VI, # Preface., pp. MII-XXV* 

196. Pope Nicholas V granted a d1z'pensation on 27 February 1452/3 which 
Permitted the Earl of Douglas to marry his brotherts widow. The 
POnt: Lf, f gave his approval at ýhe specific request of the King of Scots* Cal. Papal Lettersp Xy pp, 130-131. Andrew Stuart A Geneal gical. History of the Stewarts from the Earliest pe; 

1od 
of Th7dr 

au 
ever 

History to the Present T44ýaqs-(ýfidonj 1796)p Pp-ýý-445* 
j, it seems that the KU1 &-E=owager Countess of Douglas did not 

--t for the papal dispensation as by the end of March 1453 ýýy 
wero Married. SMýs Ailsa Huniments 0 2511155 and 57* 
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Inter England at wi329197 in january 1453/3, Garter King of Arms 

, was instructed to meet with the Earl of Douglas on the Borders and to 

c9nduct 
. 
Lord HamI3. ton to the English king* 198 Another safe conduct 

was given In May 1453 to the Earl of Douglas$ his brothers the Earls 

of I Ormond and Moray and John Douglas of Balvarorjo James Lord Hamiltonjo 

JaMess Iord Livingston (Hard1ton'll Uncle) and several other supportem 

and vassals of the Douglas and 11ad2ton frxdlies to enter England. 199 

The ostensible reason for these safe conducts being issued was that their 

recipients intended to go to Rome but in all probability they remained 
in Encland. Indeeds before the end of the wz=r of 1453., the Earls 

200 of Ormond and Moray and Lord Hanaton had returned to Scotland, 

The Earl of Douglas also returned to Scotland prior to February 1453/4 

when ho granted the barony of Dr=sargard to Jaraess Lord H=i3. tons 201 

The Dowager Countess of Douglas,, her daughter-in-law; and her sonp 

John Douglas of BalvarW were given a safe conduct to enter England in 

June 1454.202 Howeverp by the fol-lawing spring T=es the second was 

embarked upon a campail; n to suboue the Douglases pernonwntýY- On 24 
1ý 

ýz 

197, Rot. Scot_, *, IIP P. 359. 
1980 CIreat Britain ! glementgEZ a Public Record Officej Lists and Indems: 

Series: Warrants for Issues: 1399-1405. t lip 2 (Neii Yorks 1964)s 
pe 257. Ind MuRary 14-527yj James Exa- of Douglas was at D=frles 
Kirkeudbricht. W. Hoir Bryces The Scottish Gr! Z Friars (Edinbur&'I 
1909)s IIp no. 2. pp. 102. -103* !! ýacrmghiro Chra., no. 141, p Pe 
1651 which is incorrectly dated U6112o 

199. Rot. Scot*, I-To PP. 362s 363* 
200- Register House, Broughton and Cal. V'WrU3 aD 10113i Uilliam 

Frasers The ChUfs of Grant (Edinburgh,, 1883) TIIj p. 22. Cited 
hereaftaýr as Fraser, Grant*' 

201. This was the last charter granted by the Earl of Douglas. 
HIM 11th ReNrt, Amendixt Part VI: MSS. the Duke of Hamilton, 

- P* 11; , Fra3erj, DouLýaL Book -UIP Po 432, 
202. Foe (0) XI PP* 349-3531 Rot. Scot-s IIP P. 374 (misdated 

by one yeari, .9 
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A, D,, ri: L 1455., Jamess Earl of Douglas and his supporters wiuv su=wned to 

answer before Parliament certain crimes of treason which were imputed 

to them. 203 The Three Estates convened on 9 June 1455 at which time 

the earls of Douglass Ormondp and Moray.. John Douglas of Balvanyp 

Beatrice and Margaret Countesses of Douglass John St, Michael of 

Wdeesterj John Schaw of Henristons and Walter Sinclairwere judged 

to have committed treason as they hadt (1) fortified Threavej DouZ3Mj, 

Strathavon and Abercorn Castles against the Kingi (2) entered into 

conspiracies with the English kingj (3) raised a large m=ber of men 

near Lanark in "warlike manner" against the kingj (4) destroyed a 

grange of Henry Lord Abernethy., the justiciar of the Kingi (5) and had 

burned the grange of Callendar., the burgh of Dalkeithý and the vilIages 

of Kincavilj, Bonyngton and Warmestoun. The Earl of Moray was charf: ed 

with the additional offence of garrisoning the castles of Lochindorb 

and Darr=ay against his prince. Final sentence of forfeiture was 

pronounced against the rebels on 17 June 1455 and was witnessed by all 

of the major magnates and bishops of the realn. 
204, Many of the 

nobles who ratified the forfeiture were kinsmen or had been close I 

associates of the former earl. The Earl of ArZus was a Douglasi the 

Earl of Erroll was the brother-in-law of the Earl of Douglas j Lord 

Hamilton had married the widaw of the fifth Earl of DoiWAas and had 

been closely associatedwith the family until the spring of 1455* 205 

The ancestors of Lords Graham) Haxwe3.1,, Somerville and Borthwick had 

acted as witnesses tb various chartorm uhich had been granted by the 

203. APS-v IIs P- 76. 
204. Ibid. $ pp. 41-3., 75-7. 
205. Scots. Peerage. 1', p. 1751 3: IIp pp. 170, p 175. Chron. Auchinle-r, 

PP* 12P 3-3o Godscroft =: ==. t 
,, 

House of Douglas, I. po-72u2. Major, 
Historb P- 385. Pitscottie pp. 1,90 
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Earls of Douglas. 2o6 Malise Earl of Menteith owed his freedom to the 

suppl. ication in his favour made by Jamess Earl of Douglas to HenrY. 

the sixth. 
207 The comitatus of Douglas thus teridnated with the 

disgrace of the family who had meticulous3, v enlarged its possession 

from. a few estates in Ianarkshire in a period of time just short of 

one hundred and sixty years, 

The disperail of the vast Douglas patrimony by the Crown to 

its faithful lieges demonstrates quite conclusively that no single 

magnate or noble family received the bulk Of the forfeited astatese 

In August 1455 Parliament enacted, that, the lordship of Ettrick Forest, 

Gallaway., Ballincrieff., Gosford,, Avachs Edderdailo alias Ardmanacho 

Petty., Brachlys Strathernes and Threave Castle were amexed to the 

royal demesne, 208. Several of the former Douglas estates were given 

to thO vassals of the fallen house: Lord H=J-1-ton received the baronies 

of Dmmsar&ardo C==inock, Bothwell and one half of Crawfordjohnj 
209 

the Hapburns'of Hailes were given the baroay of DunsYro in LanarIcshire 

before 14751 210 the Douglues of Drumlanrig wera givon the supeeLoritY 

of the barony of Hawick in Roxburghshirej 211 the Douglases of Dalkeith 

retained their superiority of the baronies of Butttlej Preston and 

Borg in Dumfriesshire and Kirkcudbright)212 and the Turnbu. Us retaimd 

206a Fraserj p2agLag Bookp Ills passim, 
2079 Rot. Soot*, II, p. 368. 
203. IIs P. 42. 
2090 E4_3 Ill rio. 601,819. 
210. Ib: Ld*s no. 1207. 
211. lbid*$ no. 3576. 
212. The Register of Acts and Decreetsp I., Part Up fols. 304-307. 

lited hereafter as Acts and Decreetse 

4 
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their control of the barony of Bcdrulcýn Wxburallshire. 213 But the 
I 

great majority of the c=ponents of the Douglas patrimony were granted 

to families who had had no previous connactions with thel newly 

acquired estates. In Arug=p the barony of Cortachy, which had been 

held by the Earlis of Douglas.. was given to the Ogilvies of Clova in 

214 14739 In Aberdeenshire,, the barmV of Aberdour was in the 

Possession of tha Lords Borthwick bythe end of the fifteenth centur7j 
215 

the baronies of Rattrayt rothraquhy.. Carnglasa,. Mylhill and one half 

of Crimond were riven to Sir 1111liam ISmyponny of Ardweny and Conkersalte 

1458,216 while the othor half of . CrImond was granted to John 

Dunbar in 1455., 21 7 
and the baronies of Coule and amil were held by 

the Irvings of Drum by 1494.218 In Iloffatdale the lands of Polmoody 

were given to the LindsW of Covington bOfOre 1467,219 while the 

neighbouring lord-ship of Eakdala was S=ted to the Earls of Angus in 

1464- 220 In Banffshire the lards of WvwWg Boh= and Botrilýmie 

were placed in the custody of Lord almd-s iii;;., ýdiately after the 

forfeiture of John Douglas of BalvarWp but were givon to John Stawarts 
V 

Earl of Atholl, * before 1460.221 In Edinburghshire the barorq of 

213o 0PS, 9 Is P. 348o 
214o mis no. 1123o 
215. Aberdeen-Banff M ustration, IV. 

. pp, 120-121o 
216. U13i op- cit-m no. 625. In November 14589 Sir William MonYPenrW 

FFRcned these lazuis to St, Salvator's co3legiate church* Ibidop 
no* 639o 

217,1 'Aberdeen-Ban" Mustrationsp OP* Citoo Po 79o 
2180 lbid. 2 IIIs PP. 702-31 Elk"s ON cit, s, no, 518- 
2190 -M ibidos no. 906. 
220. Ibid. 0 no. 774, 
221, Exch. Rons Vlv pp. 269s 436., 522s 647. 
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Bolton was in the possession of the Lords Dirleton by 1474.222 in 

Lanark hire the lordship of Douglas was given to the Earls of Angus in 

1458s 223 the 3. cmds of Pettinain were given to Sir John Car3, yle of 

Torthorwald and Sir Ad= Johwton of that I3Jc in 14553224 aud the 

barorq of Avondale was erected into a lordship for Andrew Stewart in 

1472.225 In Invernesshirep the lordsl4pe-of Ardmanachs Avach and 

Or=nd., which fonmed the Douglas earldom of Onwnd,, was erected in: tO 

a marquisate of the same designation for the younger son of James the 

226 third in 1481's and the lands of Strathernej, Brach3, v and Petty were 

given to the Ogilvies of Geddes in foufem in 1507- 227 ý In Moray'l 

the third part of the lands of Duffus wez; e-g r"d 'to James DougI43 of 

Fittendreich in 147^2.228 In Ayrshire 
. the lordships of Stowarton's 

Dunlop and Trabeath remained royal deme=es although Stewarton. and 

Dunlop were given as tocher to Maz7 Stawartj the sister of James the 

third., when she married Thomas Boyd in'*1468# 229 
and the lordship of 

Trabeath was given in feufem to Royal household officers during tho 

sixteenth centur7.230 In Peebleshire the barorq of Romanno wasbDld 

by the King in 1456.231 The traditional view that the Earls of 

Angus were given the majority of the forfeited Douglas estates by a 

222. M. ope cit* no* 1189* 
223. Ibid,,,, no. 670. 
224. OPS, I, pp. 139-140, George Irving and Ale=nder Hurrays ThO 

of Lanarkshire (alugows 1864)8 Is po 500* 
225. ms 

.. ope cit9j no. lo76. 
226, M. 9 ii, no. 147o. 
227. Ibidos no, 2930* 
228. Ibides no, 1074, 
229. Ibid.., no. 912. 
230. Ibid.,, IIIj, nos. 5241 1277s 16672 1802. 
231* Exch. Rol3-q,, Vl, p. 173* 
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Grateful kinZ is erroneous. On3, T the lordships of Do"Pla and Eakdale 

C= into the posawsion of the Far3. s of Ang . =. Without questions the 

chief beneficiary of tho Dou&las forfeiture va3 the Crown* 

Ia the auturn of 1458 the formor Earl of Douglas and his adbarcnts 

who had remaJLnod loyal and had Cone with hin into England woro the 

subject of a special agreement neGotiatod by 11enz7 the'sIxth and James 

the secord* It was stipulated that the Soots would accept the fact that 

the rebels had become liegemen to Henr7 in return for the English 

azMU=ce th&. they, would not molest the Scottish borders, Only John 

Douglas,, formerly of Balvarq# Sir James Douglas* former2y of Wsonp 

WilU= Doualass Archibald U. -131 burton,, Jama the Grah=,, 192U= 

Atkinaons James Pardoreý David Corbetp John Brounp and Robert Sauf 

vere uith the former earl in BnrAande 
234 ThAbonds of kinship and 

tenure had not been strong enou&h to weld the vast numban of Douslas 

kinm= and vassa3a into a unified forco aSainst the pex==ion of 

royal patroruige and favour or fear of forfoituro. 

In particular., the attitude o: ono aiGnificant, Id n=anp the earl 

of Angus# had been one of consistent loyalty to the crcxm* The 

failure of Angus to support his relatives therefore ignoring his ties 

of consanadnityp has tioaned. unusual to zany historianso Wdeverp the 

estates and sphere of influence of the earls of Angus were in differvat 

areas from those possessed by the paxent atockj the interests of the 

Uro Douglas fardlies had diverged since the beginning of the fifteenth 

century. OU37 an identical cognomen was their coamon bond: the earls 

Of Angus were wither the allies nor the heirs of the earls of DounIn 

234o Reci3ter Housev state raporst sp6/2o,, 
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Chapter 11 

The Oriclas of the Comitatus and the Douraas Earls of Anom 

, The histox7 of the earls of Angw is virtually unknmm until 

the middle of the twelfth century when one Gillebrides Earl of Angusj 

appeared as awitness of a charter granted by King David the first* 1 

The province of Angus had once been ruled by independent kings but 

before the beginx-dne of the tenth centary it gems likely that it had 

been transfonaed into one of the seven primary earld=3 of the Scottish 

kingd=* 2 Wiether the comitatus of Angus encompassed the entire area 

of the older kined= cannot be proveno-although it had generally been 

assumed that the younger polity supplanted its predecessor without 

wistaining any loss of territory, 3 Howovers the belief that the area 

of the kinedom and earld= of Angus were identical is bpen to question* 

Before the close of the twelfth ccnttu7ý0 extensive regions of An&us 

'Were in the possession of the Cxxrmj monastic houzes and tenauts-in- 

chief of the king. 4 
AS thero appe= to have been no official 

displeasure displayed towards the earls of Angw and as there, is no 

a 1* Facsimiles of the National Mnuscripts of Scotlands edso Jo 
Robertsons Ge Innes and Sir W& ULbson-craig (SouThimptons 1867--71), 
Is no. XMI. Cited hereafter as Nat* MSS. Scot. 

2. William Skene, Celtic ScotlEad (Edinburghp 1880), IIIs Pe 42* 
j 3* Helena'Carnegie., "Angus: KingdomP Earldom W'd ShrievaltYs" 

Scottish Historical Review., XXV (April 1928)s p. 149. 
4., Cf. the roap of Angus circa 1200 which is the frontispiece of this work. 
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record of any maJor revolts within the province which could have 

resulted in a massive upheaval of land ownership, the inference drom 

fron the doc=entary evidence cleaOy Indicates that the comitatus 

did not Include the entire region fr= which it took its designations 

Even before the death of the first knovin earl of Angtusj it is quite 

obvious that the earldom and the sheriffd= of Angus were separate 

enclaves of estates* Maco3z the fourth granted exemption to the 

possessions of the abbey of Scone which were situated in the province 

from the Jurisdiction of both the earl and sheriff of Angus. 
5 It 

would be a gross oversimp3 111cation to assumop therefore# that all 

feudal proprietors who had pocaessions in tzLnis hold their estatca 

ipso facto as vassals of the earls * 

varina the reign of William the Lions the feudalisation. of 

Angus went on space directed fr= the chancez7 of the king rather 

than by Earl GMebrido and his succesodrso 
6 

To the lands of Inver- 

Cvn-rio and the church of Liff which had boon rrantod to the abbey of 

Sc=o by Malcolm the fourth7 and uhich uttrkad the first arpearance of 

a ropa d=asnevithin Anguss i(ero added the cmrm= number of grants 

issued by William the Liens Alexander the seccnd and Alexandar, the 

third to other religious foundations and Jzq feudatories. The abbey 

of Arbroath enjoyed special favour fr= its royal founder$ W12liam 

the firsts US successoraj and other mapates of the realm.. Fron its 

foundation in 1178 to the olose'of the thirteenth centurn. tho lordshiPS 

ýýta nýt: = Scottorun Is The Acts of lialcolm IVi, llg2-11 65p eds 
0*, W* Ue Narrow (Ed: Lnbur&p IWO)# B. 252. ULM 4areafter as 
Rpz colm : Lv., 

6*" GoWaSo' Barrow., "The BeZimdnZs of FaudaU= in Scotland, 011 BmUo . tln 
of the Lutitute of Itistorica nas_eamh, = (1956)0 p, 110 

7* MZS Wcolm IV, pp 263-265., 268-269. Liber Ecalosio do Scan 
Bamatýýs aub (Egjý:; jhq 180)s nose lbs 3ý. Med lmFW? 4r as Scone Liber. 
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of Arbmathp Dunmichens Ethio, and Kingoldr=j the lancb of "AchingUss" 

"AldenIxonkroj, " "Aldendouenp" Bolshans Boysacks Conan$ Dunbarrows 

"Drumsleds" Fortincraig and rwsiej and the churchoo of Aberlemms 

Arbirlots Foeth=imf (Barry)p. Msmis# Gathric., Invexiccilorp Invorlunaup 

Kirric=irs Honifieths Moniklop ltwmass, liewtylos Old Montroses 

Panbrides Rathven and Strathdibty-comitis'were given to Arbroathee 

The prior7 of Resteanath reccived the lands of Coissans within. tho 

thanap of Glards from WiMam the Li=j9 tha churchms of Tealing and 

Tom-ndica were granted to the prioz7 of St* AndreTJBJ 10 the church of 

Barry was given to the abboy of Balmorino after the abbey of Arbroath 

had re3icaed it into tho kinsts h=dsj &nd tho elmrah of tjrlie and 

the I and of Ballaty., Craipityp Fmuchiej Drl=aiot Ericht and Auchin- 

leisho all of which were in the lordship of Gl-, enislap wero civcn to 

tho abbeq of Coupar-Angus. 12 

EacUsiastical foundations wore not tho sole recipients of 

royal r-mnificence of lands and estatos uithin tho sheriffdom of txgus* 

The lay abbots of Abemetby acquired the lands and lordships o: 

Dumlappio, s Inveraritym Lour and Stracathro in tho twelfth and thirteenth 

80 Rewt Ia LW M ScOttonm II: The Acts of William I 1165-1214P ad* ML -L G*W*So Barrow (Ldin!! ýir§h, 1971)9 pp, 250-m530 26U., 272v 308* 334-5o 
352.9 3.1.12,9 420-221 455-6p 461 -65* Cited hereafter as HIS Wliam I. 
Liber S. 7home do Aborbrothoc ads P, Chalmers cnd C, Innes 

nna CJLub (EMMU!, 1T413-56jp Is nos* 14,211-23,9 39s, L29 
Us 51P 54p 62-4,0 74j, 103P 1131 196# 312; 111, Appendixj no* le 
Cited hereafter as Arbroath Libor. 

90 RRS William I pp. 345.6. 
10. Ibid.., P- 35; 4. Libor Cai-tarum Prioratup Sancti Andrea in Scotias 

Bannatyne Club (Rdjnb=Chj, I 641b, PP* 2,30-1. Uted hereafter as 
, 
St-- Andrews Libor. 

110 Th P, oCharbularies of Wmerlno and Undoresý ad. VIX. D. D. Tumbun, 
Ab sofrd -ý- (Ealn-ý, v 1841 )q nos * 1,9 U d, Cited hereafter as B- orino Liber. 

_. 
1-W with the 12* 712a, Rantal Book of the Cistercian Abba of DqLaE Anp 

breviaz7ý- of the Registers ad* Chaýrdles 14oger-ja Grarqtin MY- 
(Edinburgh, 1880).. 1j, P. 327*' Citýad hereafter as CeA. Rent. 
Charters of the AbbgZ of Cou AM! t 1166-iWjý od* David Eaison, 
Scottish History societys 3rd sarlesp Vol* AL (Ldinburgh, 1947)', 1,0 
ppo 93-6s i5g.. 61,1 171-5. Cited hereafter as CouPar fjunm Mrs. 
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centuries 
13 

while another fami3, v of Laq abbots controlled the lord- 

ship of Edzell during the same period. 
14 The de Berkeley family 

was 
ýivcn the lands of Inyerkeilor andA? pdcaztlaj15 the de Valohiis 

and Maule famiiies hold the lands of Fgw: Lis', E*aster and the barony of 

Pammmej 16 the do la Carneille family" possessed the'lands of authries 17 

0 
while the Giffard,, Lamberton and Glonesk families controlled the v 

18 loidships of Tealing; Linlathenj 'Glenask and Lothnott, respectivelys 

WalkeUn,, this kingla brewer., received the lands of Innerpoffer in 

Panbride., 19 Anselm de Camelon was granted the thanagO'of Inverlunans 20 

21 Gilbert Hay hold the lands of Dropley i&ile Gilbortj, the ancestor of 

the Ogilviess was. eiven the lands of Pourie, (in Hurroes) and Ogilvie 
22, - and KUmmdie (in Glamia), Thq lands of Newtyle and the thunage 

of I Tamu=Mce vere Crown estates 
23 

and the . lordzhip of Brechifi imi, both 
24 

royal demesne and the seat of a bishoprice 

13o RRS Vli3-Uam 1,, pp. 197-8.9 4781 Fraseri Douglas Boo1cp IIIj P* 3j 
William Fras; is, HistojZ of the Carnedest Earls of Southesk and 
of their Kindred, (Edinburgh.,, 1667). Cited 16reaft-ar 
as Fraser# Camegieso The Bishop of Brechin also had so; w claim 
to the lordihip, of-Stracathro. ' Cf, Douglas ok, op* cit. pp. 350-1. 

. _R2. 14, Arbroath Libor,, 1j, nose 72-3j RRS William Iq op. cit. s p. 445* 

15. Ibid.., p. 242. 
16. RRS William IL. Pe 390* Registrum do Pan=re., ed. John Stuart (Edinburghs 

'1614); : Ei. ý, pp, Bo-1.84,132-3. uted7e"reifter as Pw=ro, 

, 
17. M William It op, cit-s P. 436. 
186 Ibidj Pe 3931 National Library of Scotland., Adv. HS 34.6.249 p*2713 

Pa=mm ROITistrum, op* citej I) po CLVj APS, Is peZ5* 
190 IMS William Ip op. cit. p p. 260. 
20. Fraser, Carneý. Les) II) P. 4794, 
21, j122_rdeen-Banff Illustra'U2=A IV, p. 696. 
22. M-P. A..: LbLid., p pp. 212-3j Fraser., Pou lasý Rook,, Ms p- 349* 
23* US tn--ý-OP* cit. p pp*257Y 337-83 SROP Crawford and &acarres Mmimentsj, 

Is 14* 
244, 'The lordship of Brechin was probably identical in extent to the 

lands held by the lay abbots of Brechinwhe preeeded the : 610hops 
Brechin Registrum 1,9 p*Vj ef - Scots - Pýeragep TIp p. 2161 Chartulary FT res Alt&, ed, John Doýr =en, Scottish History Socieýtyp Ist 
series, o Vol,, XLII (Edinburrhp 19035y no* 93. Cited-hereafter as 
jLmdores Chartularys 
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It is not beyond the realm of possibility that many of the 

estates which had been given to religious houses and feudal landowners 

in the sheriffdom of Angus had once been an integral part of the comital 

demesne although the exiguity of documentary evidence makes it imposs- 

ible to corroborate a definitive description'of the extent of the 

ancient earldom. What is evident., however# is that the Crown and 

the abbey of Arbroath before the end of the thirteenth centuýry, held, 

estates which, were comparable in extent to those possessed by the 

25 earls of Angusi, Within a short time after the first emergence 

of the comital family from histo#cal obscuritys it seems aPPHr6nt that 

it controlIdd only a part of the vast province from which it'derive4 

its title. 

Gillsbridej Earl of Angas,, 'act the pattern 6f co-o 6ration výnd pe 

loyaltyto his sovcr&ign which was followed unflinchingly by his descend- 

ants. until the Scoýti3h War of Independence'. From his appearance as 

a witnesb to ýL charter granted by David the first to the monks of Dear 

circa 1150 until hii death over thitty years iater, Ullebride was 

Present frequently as a witness of charters granted by Kings Malcolm 
A 

the fourth and William the Lion. 26 
He was'succeedod in his dignity 

25. A prominent local historian of Angus in the ninetbenth century 
asserted that the earls of Angus were the superiors of the lands 
of Kinaltys Bondingtonp Newton,, Balmidies in the Wrie'ý )Z 
Rescobie, Inverpeffor in the pazdzh of St. 'Vi&oans., and the baronies 
of Downie., Lintrathen and Reedie but cited no documentary evidence 
to support his assumption. Cf. Alcxandor Warden,, Angus or Forfar- 
shire: the Land and People (Dundee., 1880-85)s Is, p. 269., 11., P-357p 
114 "p. 395, Us pp. M_ 

p. 211-2, p 419, v Va pp. 851 123. 
26. Ims- malcolm. IV , -p. 252j APSt Is Pp. 87a 364-51 Scone Liberl pp. 8s 

1 Arbroath 129p 1331 Liber, I. pp* 9p 134S St. An4pýws7Aýber,, pp* 
1440 1471 032 213, -216-71 Libor Ina7=uMissarum Abbacie canonicorum 
regularum, B. Virginis at-So Thomis do Inchaffray re&istr= vatusf 
ede Cosmo Innesp Bannatyno Club (Edi reh, 1d47). p. ? 3. Cited 
hereafter as lnchaffray-Liber. Registrum. do Dunfemelynt ed. Cosmo 
Innes., Bannatyne ý6iub (Edinburgh., 1842). p. 22., 24. Cited here- 
after as DunfermlineRogistrma. 
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and estates by his sons., grandson and great-grandsons'Earls Adamp 

Gilchrist, Duncan and Malcolm,, who held the comitatus until 1242* 27 

Ab. e last Celtic Earl of Angus was survived by an only daughterp Matildap I 

who married in rapid suCcesgion two members of the Anglo-Norman aristo- 
28 

cracy. % John Coirgn and Gilbert de Unphraville. Countess Matilda 

of Angus survived both her husbands but was dead prior to 1264 when 

the earldom, was in the king's ward as her heir was a minor* 
29 - ýjithjn 

two years after hor death, howevers Hatildals sons Gilbert de UnI)hraville) 

who was as much an Anglo-KOrman as he was a C-ilts3o entered into com- 

plete possession of his maternal inheritance*31 Ihe new Earl of 

Angus, like so many of hit$ peersj'was a vassal of both the kings of 

England and of Scots, His dual ties of vassalage did not trouble him, 

unduly until the disputed succession to the Scottish throne following., 

the death of Alexander the third in 1286, although his personal inclin- 

ations appear to have been =m concemed with his paternal heritage 

27- Scots Peerage, I, pp. 162-166; Pm William I's pp. 3081 420-22j, 
76"1-65; A Ip p. 911 DunfeiT=o Registrumq op. citop p. 451 
&dStrum EpiscoRatus Mo; avien do Cosmo Imess Bannatyne 
4ub (Edinburghs 1637)s PO 464. --Cited hereafter as Moray ReLftstrum. 
Frasers Dourjas Book III, po 3513 Register House Calendar of Chartersp 
Is nos. 29,311 

28* John. Comyn was the son of the earl of Buchan while Gilbert do 
Uzphraville was the possessor of the lordships of Frudhoo and 
Redesdale in Northumberland. After the death of her second 
husbands Countess Hatilds, of Angus married Richard of Chilham or 
of Dovero an illegitimate grandson of King John of England. The 
ý=lete Peerage bZ GeoUe Cockgneo eds. Vicar7 Gibbs and offrey 
White (Londono 1910). Is P-. 146.,, Cited hereafter as Complete 
Peerage. 

29. Exch. Rolls I. pe 9*, L 
30. Scots Peerage, I, p, 1671 CoMplete PeerarLe op. cit. 
31. Exch. 

_Rollsý 
op. cit., p. 28. 
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rather than the estates and earldom bequeathed to him by his Celtic 

forebears . 
32 Once affairs between the two, kingdoms entered into a 

state of belligerence and civil war engulfed Scotlandp the Earl of 

Angas remembered his ties with England ard completely supported the 

claim of PaWal superiority over the northem, kingdom advanced by 
33 Edward- the- first. De Unphraville's defiance t(rdards Robert the 

34 I'Ma and the Scottish nationalists., lqd týq. his eventual expulsion - 

from Scotland and the forfeiture of his earldom. Gilbert do Umphraville 

and his descendants never repognized the logality of his forfeiture 

and continued to regard them, selves ad-de juid. - earls of Angus until 
35 the death of the fourth de Umphraville earl-in 1381 without issue* 

II 
Because of the laekýof evidences, it is impossible to determine 

the degree to which the actual comitatus of Jugus was feudalised either 

by grants to monastic foundations orý to secular vassals by the Celtic w 

and de Umphravine earls of, Angus, However$ Earl GiMebride and his 
4 

desceiidant'S graýted the churches of. Strathdichýy-cordties Kirriemli 

Monifieths Murroesj arui the land of "Aldenkorikroj, " "Aldendouenju and 

32. only throe charters have survived wfiich were granted by' Gilbert 

_do 
Umphraville'S Earl of Anguss to vassals of the earUom from 

1264 W-43. his death in 1307. Fraser., Douglas Book IIIj PP- 
4.6s 353-4* 

'1.3 Exch. Rolls, ope cit *p po LIX* 
34% The. earl of-Anrusfs, opposition to Robert, the Bruce was# in parts 

KlUal antipathy based upon fr, - as his wife was Elizabeth CorVn) 'who 
was the daughter of Alexander Comyn. 9 Earl oZ Bachane The Coiivus 
wom consistent auppor-; 6rs of their kinsmanj King John Baliolp in 
his straggle against the Braces over the Soottish auccessione 
Cf- Pýoeto Pecrage., op. cit., P. 1471 Scots PcerageA Ij p* 167* 

3.5.22nPlete Peer2&e ibid*, *'pp. 149-51. After the death of Gilbert 
f6ýh do Urqbraville earl in 1381, j the clailM Of the Sneliah" 

Earls of Angus went into abeyance, 
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Pbrtincraig to the ahbey of Arbroath*36 In additionp tho lands of 

the Abthen. of Ilonifieth were given to Mcholasp the non of Brice# b. T 

Larl lUcolm37 uhile Duncan the king's Justice in Angw received the 

lands of Nt=3. in., Maori Vashart received the I and of I and 

lomms and Alemander Allardyce received the land of InvorquharitY 

fron Gilbert do Umphravillop Earl of Angus*38, The exicuous doewwatarY 

record indicate3 that the two earliest comital families followed a 

policy of subinfeudation within the comital d=c=e and their grants 

uera riot nullified by the do Itiphraville forf6ituro 039 ilwovarp for 

the majority of the estat= and comitatus of Angu3 there is a total. 

break-in thd writs and chartera, which denote posuession from the 

boginning of the fourteenth centux7 until the cnd of the roign of 

Robert-the Bruce. 

Aftor an hiatus of almost a Cenorationj King Robert thefi=t 

reinstituted the enr3d= of Axqnm afid bestowed it up= his kin==p 

Sir John Stewart of Bonkyllo The Stewarts -of Bonkyll were a lowland 

f=i3, v with estates in various regions Of the kinL? d= and had no con- 

swiguincous connections with cithor the Celtlo* 'or do Mtphravillo earls' 

Of AnLmss Sir Alc=der Stowarts the father of the first Stewart 

earl of Angus j, had acquired the barony j3f BonL-le in Berwickshire as a 

result of his marriage to its heiress 
4o 

and had been given the lands 

36.1. Arbroath Libers I, no$* Is 39, o 43-4,9 511 1133 M Willia-M X) PPO 

37. , Register House Calendar of Charters, # Is no - 31 j Fras*ers Doup 
E2. ok Bo pp. ? 51-2. 

38* Ibid. $ Pp. 4-6, P 353-4- 
39* The Allardice tamUýy pol3sessCd the land of Invcxnuhar1ty until the beginning of the fifteenth centux7 uhile the Wishart family 

still retzined Ballindarg and LoMr at least until the death of James the fifth. SRO. Invorquharity Writs UD 205/3/lj IIIp 
no. 21 

40* Frasorp RM! raas W2! E, op. (: it*# 32p po 10o 
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41 of Rmston, Lintlmm and Klinmr&hama in Beruicjmhires 

Dwmingp ElvInston and FUcherflat in Edinburl: hshimp 
42 

1. % 

Gandlton 

Adamtoun in 

Ayraahirep4'ý and Ethiebota=,, Sthilkilbychere" and "Scottisbir7e in 

Anzw" in mrard for his loyal verAce to Robert the Bruce* ThU3 

from the outset of their possession of the earldom of Anguss the 

St(rwarts of BonIqll. and their descendantsp the Douglas carlsp had 

c=ploto3. y or-prI-ate blocs of estateat the c=itatus and other estates 

in AnLms and the Do-nR73.1 inheritance situated aouth of the Forth* 

The acquisition of extensivo estates Irithin the -sheriffdo. "a 
vt 

of Angw by the new fwaiVearls was bog= a=piciously bV the marriaze 

of Sir John Stewart to Ilargaret Abernethy, She vras the smUor co-heireas 

of Sir Alc=nder Abernethy and appears to have brourht the majoritY 

of her progenitors' cztatell; which werothe barony of InveraritY and thO 

landz of Stracathro; Babmdyp DondingtOns DmLlaPPilD., NO'JtOn and Ilour 

in An&us I and tho : Lord:; hip of Abornotby and Barony of BatrodY in 

Pertlmhirus into her husband'a possescion. 
45 

- Ilowevers tho contirmed 

0 4, 
42o 
43* 

44* 

MIS Is not 51 App . n., no. 1i9. 
Ibides nos. 63-4,66j App, ns ncN3* 177-8.9 180* 
MIC SuýTaerwntaz7 Report on the I W". of the Earl of Har and K9,140-, 

OPe cJLt*s APPe Us nose 13-4* Sir John Stewart of Bonlwll 
was siven a reversiona7 claim to the lands of Lorffox=cus in 
Benrickshire but thiv =9 never imAemented, and thase estates 
Wero not possessed by W future earl of AnZusq FrasGrs Dou&S 
Book ins p. 14. The lands (if Garvilton. Dunnings Elvinstoua and 

oun veru not posseased by the Douglas earls of Ang%w as they 
had beon, alienated before the middle of the fourteenth centux7e 
The ultimate destination of the lands of "Ethilkilbyehere" and 
"ScottiBbir7WI is unkn=, Cf, L14S., Jbid, I App, IIj no, 12861 
tMfV 0-1-4- T%----" __ A. %-- U, Icl -AD LU- "--I _. P U_ - --A V-1 IA- 

45. * M Malcolm IT, ps 2861 FM William It_ PP* 
zXaC DOU 9--Jýo-kj- Ills pp* 350ý4 

197-3, p 4781 Fmcr, 
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expansion of the possessions of the Stewart earls of Angua within-that 

province ended abruptly upon the death of Sir John Stewart in December 

1331o46 The da4-dom. devolved upon his sonp Thomasp who rua-ried 
Margaret Sinclairs a daughter of the laird of Roalins who appears to 

have been dowerless,. 
47 

Thomas Stmjart was marwived by two legitimate 

daughterso Margaret and Mizabeth, uha, shared the comital estates, in 

co-Im-on, Until 1379s while the aged'Dowager (P=teýss of Angusp Hamarct 

Aben0tlq., proceeded to follow. a policy of disposing her inheritance 

which virtually stripped'her Gr=ddaughteru of the vast Abe=etlq CStateS 

in Angas In Januar7 1369/70 and in April 1374s Harearet Abomethy, 

resieaed the baronies of inverarity and Baltrocly in favour of her 
r 48 nephWj, Sir Ale=der Undsay. Sir 11onann leslio of that Ilks 

rmother nephmr of the dawager bmmtess of Anguss obtained posuessioa 

bf of DmLlappie and Lour which received royal confimati6ný 

prior to 1390ý Býtweeu Februar7 1362/3 and May 1370 the lands of 

BaInacbrs and Newton were tilienated -by HarCaret Abernethy to 

1111liam Fassington ýnd Patrick Inverpeffere5o Of the extensive 

46. Scots Peerageq I, p. 169. 
47, )xdraw Stuartp A Genealogical Histor7 of the Stewarts, from the 

: cst Period of the ir authentic RiStog to the Present Time) (Lon 
1798j, liý- 5TY 43 5. 

48* EM I 3s Is nos. 337s 489. Cf. also no. 612. 
49* Ibid. $ no. 808. Scots Pecragpj VIIs p* 272. 
50* MS OP* cites nos. 7s 1419 3711 APPo ff IIs no- 1471) Robertsonj 

exs P. 73s no. 45. 

p 
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Abernethy patrimony which had been inherited by the Stewart earls of 

Angus, only the lordship of Abernethy in Perthshire was retained by 

Margaret Stewart suo jure coimtess of Angus and her son, George Douglas. 
51 

Hargamt Stewart., the senior co-heiress of the comitatus of 

became., with probable patemal approvals the wife of Thomasi, 

Earl of liar, The relations between the earls of Angus and Mar had been 

cordial since at least 1356 and both noblemen had shared the cor=n 

experience of being sent simultaneous3, v to England as hostages for the 

political good behaviour of their kings David the second. 
52 

Angus 

was occasionally present as a witness to charters granted by Mars53 

who was his successor in the office of Chamberlain of Scotland* 
54 

As both of these earls were wwng the major tenants-in-chief of the 

kingd in the region between the Forth and the Moray Firthp it is not TJO-om 

surprising that they became allied by marriage although the disparity 

in age between the Earl and Coutitess of Har was immense, 
55 

Although 

it has been asserted that Mar married his child-bride in 1357/8t 
56 this 

is extremely doubtful as hewas free to marry whomever he chose two Years 

later. 57 
As the Earl of Har was almost regUarly in attendance at 

510 The barony of Ethiebetoun in Angus which had been acquired by Sir 
Alexander Stewart of Bonkylls was given by Thomas Stewart., Earl of 
Anguss to his cousins Sir Alexander Lindsay* There were two important 
factors which differentiated Angusts grant from those which his 
mother made in favour of the same kinsman. Ethiebetoun had never 
been the property of the Abernathy family and the superiority ofthe 
barorW remained vested in the hands of the earls of Angus whereas 
the baronies of Inverarity and Baltrody left their possession 
altogether. Cf, Robertsonp Index p. 62, no, 181 APSO 119 pe 329* 

520 Cal *- Does, Scot, $ III# no. 1629j Rot* scot*$ Is pp. 807s 828s, 833* 
53* Roaster Houses Calendar of Chartersj I,, no 169j HMC Report on the MSS of the Earl of Mar and Kellie (19043s p, 2., 
54, Exch Rolls Is p. 595j I. Is p. CXM. 
550 The Earl of Har was married to his first wife oven before Thomas 

Stewarts Earl of Angus had been granted a dispensation to Harry 
Margaret Sinclair in 1352. Cal* Papal Lettersp III, p. 512. 

56* C2!. M! 8te Peerages VIIIs P. 407* In another part of this works it 
It stated that she married the Earl of Mar between 1361 and 1374, 
Ibid... Is p. 154. 

57. 'Zot- Scot-) Po 836. 
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at the English court during this period., the most probable date for 

his espousal of Margarut Stewart was circa 1362 or 13631, 

As a result of the marriage of Margaret Stewart to ThOn-a3# 
,, 

Earl of Harp the almorption of half of the comital estates of Arlauss 

the Bonkle I ancis in BerwickshIxes and the lordship of Abornethy in 

Pbrthshim into the latterts earld= seemed inevitablet' Howavers 

the tenure of Har as superior of his wifels estates tendmated with 

his death in 1374,53* Indeed,, he had followed such a perlpat6tic 

pattera of behaviour subsequant to his marriage that it surzests 

that his regard for his wife was marked more by formality rather 

than by affection. 
59 

The frequent absences of the Earl of Mar from 

Scotland probably providod both a motivo and an opportunity for the 

Young Countess of Mar to enter into an illicit rolationship with 

her husbandIs brother-in-laws Williams Earl of Douglas, As a result 

of this 'I A al on., HuZaret Stewart gave Litth to her only chi-Ids GoorLh 

Douglas* Tho repugnance with uldch the countess viewed the matri- 

589 Mdmse Liber,, II,, pp. 478-80. 
59. From October 1357 until his death in 1374., Thomass Earl of Mar 

received a total of twelve safeconducts which permitted him 
complete freedom of 'travel between the English and Scottish 
kingdoms* If he nado use of all of these licencesj, and there 
is enough evidence of a negative naturo to suggest that he 
was not in Scotland during most of thits period., Har would have been residing outside of the Scottish kingdom fr= 
October 1357 until January 1357/8; from'August 1358 until April 13591 from Fabruary 1359160 until the winter of 13611 
from November 1362 until February 1362/3; from the spring of 1363 until December 13641 from September 1367 until Hay 1368; 
from October 1368 until the beginning of 13701 and from January 
until October 1371, Rot. Scot,, I,, Pp. 8339 839# 8429 866P 
870o 890, p 9159 921,0 9"s 9ý4, P-960j Abordean-Banff Mustrations, IV* PP- 151-581 715-61 Exch. Ro3,3___ Us ppe CLXXIIj 1M-01-Ms 251, 
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monial state is indicated by the fact that she remained a widow in 

secular society for over forty years until her own death* Margaret 

Stewart seems to have been motivated by a desire to be her own mistress 

in order to retain control of her estates without arW outside inter- 

ference. 

The estates and earldom of Mar reverted to the heir eeneral of 

the Earl of Mar upon his deathp although his widow was given extensive 

land in right of 4or-claims of terceo The final settlement of Harearet 

Stewartts claims upon her husbandta estates was not decided until 

Ju1Y 1377 at an inquest held under the direction of the sheriff of 

Aberdeen. It was stipulated that the lands of C[Lengarachyj the two 

Inveratys., Culgari7j, Newyth,, - the two Argethlysp Bainaboth of alenbuchetp 

BLInaboth of Kynbothok., Kynclune,, Waster Clovethjj the burgh of KYndrOMY 

(Xildru=W), the two parts of Contellachp Gleneglyss Ardachs GlenreYx 

Auebyndrayns Cambosnakyst., Inverchanowyk., Ercodilp Kelauchj Pethnamonep 

Davauchs ýIenach., Kyncragys Tulypronyj, Balcrosk., Clxýp Kynnalcly) 

Estýr Kyeve., the forest of Gloncaladorep More and Bee GlennochtYp 

Burkyss Mother Tollyj A; birzolly., Culelacachys Archorthys Drorva Caleverp 

Ballyn do Dyn, the two Fowles., TgWowres Hogtyrheyghtj Dursalep 

ýUchlownp Esbachlach., Inverarie$ Selbys Cloktylloks Wreyghi3. l$, Duncan0s- 

touns Bourtyp Rossnoth,, Inglystouns Auchynlevyn,, Segydenes. Drumroesy 

and the three davach3 of ovyns all of, which were in the Gariochs were 

to be held by the dowager Countess of Mar in liferent, 60 
By the terms 

Of this Judicial decisions Margaret Stewart had been given vast estates 
in Aberdeenshire and the Mearnsp. but she held-them as a result of 

cOnJugal and not hereditary right*, None of these-lands could be tran - 
Mitted toliar heirs and,, in facts only three years after her right of 

60* Frasers Douglas Bookq IIIv ppo 24-25. 
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possession had been acknowledged$ Margaret Stewart agreed to renounce 

all her claims to these estates in favour of the Earl of Doutlas and 

Har in return for an annual pension of two hundred marks. 
61 This 

agreement between mistress and lover effectively terminated her connection 

with tho'comital demesne of Mars. 

The question of the superiority of her paternal inheritance 

induced the dowager Countess of Mar to conclude an agreement with her 

sister which settled the succession to the comitatus and dignitY of 

Angus., From 1362 until 1 379s the" comital title appears to have been 

in desuetude and was not resiLmed until Elizabeth Stewart had renounced 

her claim to the earldom. Although it has been suggested that the earl- 

dom of Angus which was bestowed upon Sir John Stewart was governed by 
I 

an heir rmle destination., such an assumption can only be considered 

conjecturallin view'of the lack of evidence. 
62 

The right of ownerr 

ship of the ccmital estates should have been vested in Margaret 

Stewart as ishe was the senior co-heiress-of Thomas Stawarts Earl of 

Anguss but it seems probable that her right as feudal superior, was 

not unqaestioned until aftýr the agrecmat vith her sister was concluded* 
63 

In ]February 1378/9, King Robert the second informed his chancellor 

that he had granted special pennission to Elizabeth Stewart to infeýt 

61, Frasers Ibid., pp. 29-30. By the beginning of the sixteenth 
cWtMrY. the maJority of theso estates . had been alienated from. the 
earldom of Mar and w-ro in the possession of Andrew Elphinstone 
of Inverochtys the\first Lord Elphinstones John Forbes of Tollies 
and William. Leslie of Balquhain* Cf EMSO IIs nos. 2812v 3115) 3159P 
3251 s ý11600s 3875* 

. 
62. Fraser$ op. cit. 0 II's pp. i2-3. 
63& Shortly before the agreement-between tho two sistors wa3 concluded) Margaret Stewart granted the lands of Kimmerghame in Berwiclashire to John Sinclair of Herdmanston, but had done so only aft6r her 

sister had resigned all her claim tolkese estates. Register Houses Transcripts of Miscellaneous Charters and Papersj RH 1/2/1419 

4 
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her sister Margaret in all of her land and estates* 
64 

The renun- 

ciation by Elizabeth Stewart of her claim as a co-heiress of her 

father prevented a wholesiale division of the comitals Bonkle and 

Abernethy estates which had beenteld by the late earl of Angus- Ilargaret 

Stewart was not ungratefulto her sister and granted to Elizabeth and 

her husbands Sir Alexander Hamilton, the lands of Innerwick in 

Edinburghshires Balnabyne andbrumcarne in the lordship of Abernethy 

in PexUahires and Fastfurland in the barony of Bonkle in Berwickshire- 
65 

The destination of these estates was UxLited to the legitimate heirs 

of the granTees a:, Ld if there failed, the lands were to revert to the 

granter's sons George Douglas$ and his legitimate heirs. The lands 

w1kich were given to Elizabeth Stewart by her sister had formerly been 

either the property of the Stewarts of Bonkyll or of the lay abbots of 

Abernetby. The succession question between the two'Stewart co-heiresses 

had been answered without the alienation of a single comital estate 

from, the earldom of Angus. 

After the claims of Elizabeth Stewart to her paternal inherit- 

ance had been removods Margaret Stewart pursued a course of action 

which was aimed at the preservation of her progenitor's estates in 

order that they might be inherited by her son without question. ilowever., 

the fact that her son was illegitimate caused the Countess of AngUs 

to enter into an agreement with her sovert6ga which perturbed forMer 

historians of the Douglas fami3, y. It was customary during this period 

64. Reeister House., 
6502 Ibidsp no, 1931 

Book 1119 P, 4 
ter House, 

RH 1/2/144* 

Calendar of Charterso Is no. 173. 
SM. Yule Co3lection W 90111361 Fraserj Douglas 

DOj Aberdeen-Banff Ilbistrations IV pp. 161--21 
TranscrijrW of Mis-mollpneous 6=rs' 

and Paperol 
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for nobles who had illegitimate Issue to have them legitimated as - on3, v 

by this legal process would they be entitlod to inherlt propertY and 

chattels. An the Countess of Angw did not have George Douglas 

legitimated, j it was generally believed that he was the lauful Son Of 

the first earl of DouZjasj 
66 

This hypothesis of the paternity Of 

George Douglas which was first expressed by David Hume of Godscrofts 

went unchal3anged until the nineteenth centur7 when an eminent authoxIty 

on Scottish, pearage 3Aiw demonstrated quite convincingly that the first 

Douglas earl of Anztm r. ust have been illegitimate as he did not inherit 

the earld='of Douglas which was open to the ý legitimate heirs male 

of the first earl, 
67 

Although-Margaret Stewart did. not hive her smIs 
I 

defect of birth annulledjq she entered into a special compact irith 

Xing Robert which detenained the succession of the earldom of Angus-, 

The king on 10 April 1389s and in the presence of the Three Estates 

of Parliament,, confix=d George Douglasts possession of the conitatus 

of Anguap the lordship of Abernetby in the cheriffdom of Perth and 

the bararq of Bonkle in the sheriffdom of Berwick. All of these lands 

had been resigned by the former superiorp Margaret Stiararte The 

comital land of Ludainche and Wester EdnatIq with an anrmal rent from 

the lands of Baldorane in the barony-of Kirri=ir in Angusp. and the 

lan A of Litilpotys Petversy., Petblay and Fetyinydiy in the lordship 

of AberneUq in -Perth were retained by the Countess of Angus. The 

earld= of Angus and the lordships of Abernethy and Bonkle were to be 

hold in fee by George Douglas and his legitimate heirs whan failings 

tbeY were to devolve upon Elizabeth Stewart and her busbands Sir 

Alexander Hard I ton and their heirs s whom failiN., to the heirs "whomsoever" 

66* Godscroftv House of D2!! &1as_O Jjs p*2074 
67. John FdddaU., the noted jurists discussed this matter exhaustive1y in his analysis of the c3aim of the family of n2ilands of Calder to be the heirs general of the earls of Doueas. BROS 

InventOry of Torodchen Writsp Appendix Is pp, 74'. 
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(ioe. general) of Elizabeth and Margaret Stewarte The frankten6ment 
68 

of the earldom of Angus remained vested in the Countess of Angus* 

The resigaation by Hargaret Stewart of the comitatus Of An&= 

marked the sad of the earldom which had originated in Robert the Bruce's 

grant to Sir John Stewart of Bonkyll. - The royal grant issued by 

Robert the third, with parliamentary approval., in effect created a 

new earldom of Angus in favour of George Douglasj who.. according to the 

terms of-the patent.. was a total stranger'to the former possessor, 

Howevers it is to be noted that in the event of the failure of the 

legitimate heirs of the superior of the comitatuso the comital estates 

and titlb would revert to the legitimate heirs general of the original 

superior, The complIcated legal structure created by the resignation 

and regrant of the earldom of Anew in 1389 can beat be demonstrated 

by the following chart: 

John Stewarý arl of An&nw +1331 

Thomas StewJ, Earl of s+ 62 

As Cloorge Douglas Bo Margaret Stewart C. Elizýbeth Stewart 
a total stranger Countess of Angus 

Be resigned the earldom of Angas on 9 April 1389 in favour of A. s with 
the proviso that upon the failure of the heirs of As then the earldom 
Would revert to C, or to B, and C*Is heirs general. 

69 
Bat the 

change of superior of the comitatus of Angus was grounded upon a local 

68s AE& Is pp. 565-61 Fmer,, R22Zlas Book, IIIs PP. 364-5s 
69a lbid, 
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fiction. George Douglas.. the "lord of týe fee" of Angusp was the 
-son 

and nearest kinsman to the former superior and the major vassals Of 

Margaret Stewart accepted their new feudal overlord without equIvOc- 

ation. Sir Thorms Hay of Lochorwst-t had 1: ivcn the 1=d3 Of Qlas'WOU 
, 

and Torbrwyne in the barony of Kirriemdr to Walter Horay of Drum3areard 

with the approval of the superior., 
, ilarýaret Stewart. After the countess 

had resigned her earldomq George Doutý, asj the nm auperiorp ratified 

this transaction almost immediate3, v after his accession, 
70 Harj: aret 

Stewart also granted to her half-brotherp Sir Walter Sinclair., the 

lands of Litilpotys Petvem and one half of the lands of Pbtblay. 9 

which. were in the lordship of Abernethy. These estates had been spec- 

ifical3, v exe, 6pted fron Margaret Stmrartfs resignation of her lands 

into the hands of the Crownp yet Sir WAltor Sinclair was to hold ths 

lands In fee from the Countess of Aneus and Georce Dourlits-71 The 
I 

resignation by Margaret SteWart, In, 1,189 merely transferred the super- 

ioxity of hor paternal inheritance into the hands of her son. The 

solidarity of the comitatus of Angus and the lordships of Bonkle and 
W 

Abemotby remained unaffected by the change of feudal isuperioro 

The dianity of earl of Anguss howevers was not bestowed upon 

George Douglas until the spring of 1397* In Mq of that year an a&ree- 

ment was negotiated by Margaret Stewart and Robert the third which 

provided for the marriage of George Douglas to a daughter of the 

king's. jz addition., the king agreed to confim Georgo Douglai Is - 

Possession of all of his estates which were to be erected into a free 

regalityj to grant to Douilas th6 annual rant due'to the royal exchap. or 

704, calendar of the Lainp. Charterst A, D, 8-54-1 

110* 379a -P-. --9T. as Lair - 
. _! 

g Chrs . 

ing-to the 

Is 
1899)$ 

71, Prwers Douglw Book -5. ) 1 ýo IIIs PP* 34 
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from the lordship of Abernotby with the profits of the sheriff courts 

of AnamsS and to q)prove all tailzies and grants of land which Msabella 

Douglas,, Coilutess'of Har and Sir James Sandilands 'of Calder had made 

or wou3A make in favour of the now earl of Angwe 72 This contract 

solidItied George Douglas's position'vis-&-vis his mother and. his 

sovereiga* , The ear: Ld= of 'Angas and the estates of the Stewarts of 

Bonkyll and the Abomethys were, to be transmitted to Margaret Stawarttv 

son and were to'be restricted to his legitAnate '-heirs mile* The 

successioa to the comitatus had boe'n alto*. -od rram aa inclusive one which 

Would allow the heirs gencral of VAMaret Stewart to ultimately possess 

the earld=j. to'. v, speclalc onawhich limitecl its poss6ssion to the 

heirs male of George Douglasq the "stranger"'introduced as superior to 

the comital estates in 1389,. EVCM more. importantlys the king had v. Uo 

,, troitteA hi=e3. f to give a carte blanche confimation of aU erants 

uhich the superior of the unentailed Douglas estates and her nearest 

legitimate heir had or would make to George Douglasts advantage* 

Once the settlement of the succession to his maternal inherit- 

anco had boon reachedj, George Douglas$ with týio aupport and help of his 

mothers began to initiate arrange=. ts'which Would result in 50-10 SOrt 

of raocbis vivendi between the nearest hcim and claim=ts to the DOUZlas 

estates ithich had been inherited by Isabella Douglasj, 'suo jure Colmtws 

of Mar. 6 Isabella Douglas, who, was the balf. -sister of the earl of 

-AnLnw, # had been married to 'Sir, Halcolm Drw=nd for almost ten Years 

but they were childless. In view of the Countess of Har's barmaaess 

the question of whoj would succeed her In the unentailed Douglas estates 

72* Miscellany of the s2alLIE wo ýg Club. Vol. 'Vj "Mscelloneous Charte 
and Contracts from coples at Fanmum Housep" no* =p pp* 
252-31 Frasers OP. CJLt*s PP* 38-91 Aberdeen-Banff Mustrationsi 
Iv, p pp. 165--7* 
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was of primary concern to both the Earl of Angus and the laird of 

Calder. 73 Apart from her brother's illegitimate sans William and 

Archibaldjo Isabella Douglas's nearest legitimate heir general was 

Sir James Sandilands and her nearest agnate kinsman was her i3legitLniate 

half-brother, George Douglas. The p. roblem of . the inheritafice of the 

comitaius of llaý was of no concern pr intere, . st to ei . ther Calder or 

Angus as the Mar. estates could only be inherited by the heirs geneýaL 

of lsýolla Doug3a Is =ther., Marea'rOt of Har, But the landsp lord- 

ships and baronies of Caverss Jedburýh Forest, 1', Uddesdalep Buittles' 

Dramlanrig and the burgh of Selkirk we're Douglas pus'sessions which 

were not . restricted by any tailzie and could be disposed of Vy the 

Countess of Mar to whomever she wished. The Countess's reluctance to 

all these, estates to become the property of the heir of the Douaw 

entai3 . enacted in 1342 probab3, v led her to give tacit eupport, to the 

contracts and agreements which wore draxn up between her kinsmenp 

Angus and Calder* The absence of str I ong opposition from the new earl 

of Douglim strengthened the a3lianco between'Sir James Sandil=da and 

Ocorce Dauclas which virtually recognised the latterts claims to be 

considered the unque3tioned heir of Isabella Douglaa'B paternal 

inheritance. 

In the spring and autumn of 1397, P the tacit understanding between 

the laird of Calder and the Earl of Angus ww ý given expression in three 

coýtracts, which, in essence',, were a fardly compict. In April Sir James 

Saudilands promised to deliver to 6or&o Douýlas and MrSarot Stawart 

the castle of Calder for the daration of fivý years and to Support 

"at quhat'landiss rentis and possessions that Dame Isabel Countess of 

73* Cf* Scots Peerage,, Mp pp. 153-4. 
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Mar and of the Garviach likis to take and Sifs pertenand til her on 

her fader sidej til, her lafide bruthirs George of Dowglase" Sahd1land-04 

bound himself to support any tailde which Countess Isabella made on 

behalf of her brother as long as it stipulated that upon the failure 

of George Douglas's heirs., the entailed estates would revert to the. 

lairds of'Calder. He was not merely content with a reversionaZ7 

claim to an hypothetical entail which might n3ver be implemented and 

insisted that two hundred marks worth of lands be given to him if the 

Varl of Angus inherited the Doug; 3. as 3and pos3essed tq Isabella 

Douglas. In return for Sandilandsto supports Angw acquiesced in his, 

dm, ands. 
74 In the following r=th,, with'tho aeldee aiýd consent of 

Its nearest Ummens Sir James Sandilands'entrUated the custody of his' 
I 

3and and the guardianship of his son to Georj: e Douglas in the event 

of his predeceasing the earl of An&=, It was also agreed that if the 

legitimate heirs nale of Sandilands faileds then the barorq of Wester 

Calder (which had bcan granted to Sandilandsla parents by the first 

Earl of Douglas), would revert to George Douglas, Tho. laird of Calderls 

grant was witnessed by Sir John Sinclairj Lord of Ilerd=nstons VM-liam 

'Abernothy, j lord of Saltouns Ililliam Borthwlcký lord of Ligertwoodp 

James and'61alter Sinclairj, William Stewart of Angtw and John Ledaloo 

Four of these monj John$ James and Wi=am Sinclairs and william 

Stew, artj were the uncles of the grantee while Ijilliam Aboi=thy was 

his C09natic kin==. The friends and relatives who had advised 
Sir Jtaws SaiAilands to come to an agme=t with the youn .a earl of 

AnLms, whom Sandilands referred to as "a nobil man to the quhilk I 
75 of kymp" were also among the closest kln=on of the young earl* 

74* Frazer, Dougjý2 B3 
. 22! Ej Ins PPe 37-8, 

75o Cfo SCOto. Peerage, 1.9 pp. 170: -1711 VIls pp- 578 579o 
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FInaUy in November 1397., the laird of Calder renounced in favour of W 
the Earl of Angass all the right and claim which he had or might have's 

following Upon the death'of Isabella Douglass Countess of liars to the 

baronY of Cavers with the office of Sheriff of Roxburghp the lordships 

towns caztle rnd forest of Jedburghs including the lands of Bonjedburghp 

and the loxxIship of Liddesdales all of which were in Rokburgbahire) 

the bursh of Selkirki the superiorities of Iha baronies of Buittle 

and Drumlanrip, in Dumfriesshires an annual rent. of two hundred merks 

from the customs of the burgh of Haddingtonj the lands and baronios of 

Dounebuka Cabrath and Cloveth in Wunffshirej. and the bh, rony of 

Tilliecoultry in Clackmannanshire. 76 

The policy reflected in these mulýiý arrangements bettreen 

the Earl of AnLnm and the laird of Calder appears to have been a 

double-edged onewhich aimed at the preaervation of the unentailed Douglas 

astates as a corporate unit and their undisputed devolution to the 

nearest agnate of the Countess of Har. The ialuable concessions which 

. Sir J=as Sandilands made in favour of his kLn== did not negate arV, 

of the fol=rts reversionary alai= as ultimate heir general of the 

fir-Sat Carl Of Douglas but recognised and reinforced theme 'The laird 

of Calderwaas. after the Earl of Anzwo the nearest legitimate agnate 

and heir general to Isabella Douglas, In the event that Angus should 
have illegUinato children,, Calder was'not coitted to support any 

claim which they might advance to-the Dougla3, lands unentailed in 

S 

76. Frasers op. at., pp,, 40-11 
. 
M-Isj I# App. ls no - 154; HRC 

Appendix 7th RqMrtg HSS of James Dou&: La3 of Caverso no. 2. 
P* Me 
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1342,, 77 

Ilowevers the expectation of the Earl of An9w that he WOU3-d 

succeed to all of the unentailed estates which had belonged to his 

fatherp the first Earl of Douglasj, was not fulfiUcd., The Countess 

of Mar apparently did not want her brother to inherit her pate=al 

estate: 3 on masse aad Lranted ýhe baronies of Drumlanrig and Cavers to 

h=ILlegitimate nephews, William and Archibald Douglasa78 and the 

barorq of Bonjedburgh to her illegitimate sisters Margaret Doualw, 79 

The superiority of the barorW of Buittlo became vested in the third 

Earl of Douglas in his capacity as Lord of Galloways 
80 

while the 

baronies of Dounebukq Clovethq Cabrauch and TilliecoultX7 left the 

77. The following short genealogical table illustrates the position 
of the Douglas heirs in 1397: 

Sir willian 
IDOUglas +1297 

1aI 
Sir james +1330 Hugh Sir Archibald Douglas 

II --T William William$ 1 at Eleanor - Sir James +1331 Architiad 
Earl of Douglas Earl of Douglas Sandiland3 

post 1389 +1385 of that M 

I Sir James Sandilands George Douglas Jamw,, - Isabella 
of Calder Earl o. Z ' Angu 2nd Earl Countess of 

no legitimate Mar 
issue +1408 do. p. 

78* Hmc 15th B222rts Appendix part vTII2 liss, of the Duke of Buccleuch 
no. 4j p., Wj UNG Appendix 'Ith Report,, 

_ 
= o? jam-gs Do=as of 

gfiVerss no. 4s P. 727o 

79* Aberdeen-Banff Illustrationj, lVj Po 731- 

80* LO_! Ion RegistrUM,, Up pp. 203-4s 
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possession of the Douglas family after the Countess 113 death- in 

facts Isabella Douglas did grant the'1ordships of Jedburgh Forest 

and Liddesdale to the Earl of Angus'but only after his mother had 
82 

renounced all claims whichthe had to the comital. demesne of Har. 

Although Jedburgh Forest was givon to Angus in 1398#83 within three 

years after the earl's death in 1402s the lor3zhip was in the possession 
84 

of Isabella Douglas's second husbands Alexander Stewart. Thus 

dospito the elaborate precautions underWan by George Douglas and'the 

laird of Calder to insure the former's acquisition of vast Douglas 

estatess they had failed to achieve their intended goal. When the 

first Douglas earl of Angus died shortly after the Battle of Homildon 

Hill$ he left as a legacy to his son only one Douglas estate securely 

id his grasps the lordship of Liddesdales although the reversionarY 

claim of his descendants to be considered the heirs of Isabella 

Douglas's paternal lands remained intact4, 

The a of estates by Georgo Douglas was not linitedL" 

thobe lands which had once pertained to his fathorp however. In July 

1402s just a few months before his deathjo the Earl of Angus was given 

the barony of Cortachy in the sheriffd= of Angus bry his diatant kinsmans 

.II ell The baronies of Dounebuka Cabrach and Cloveth were an integral part 
of the comitatus of Mar and the claim o; Sandilands and George 
Douglas, were based upon the grant which Robert the second issued 
In fevour of the first Earl of Douglas. These baronies were 
later claimed by the heir general o. ̂& thecarl of Har,, Sir Robert 
Erskine, in 1435. Aberdeen-Banff Illustrations, IVp pp. 188-9* 
The barony of Tilli-e=cotryj after being In the possession. of 
John Stewart and Elizabeth Douglasjs Earl and Countess of Buchan# 
was Crown demeane by the middle of thefifteenth century. Cf, R. Mp 
Ils nos. 37, p 462,9 1143* 

820 Fraserp D22Llas Book IIIj pp* 44-61 11KC - aig2Lementaa RaRj,: t 
of US 0 the Earl and Kellie', P. 120 L 

03, RObertsOnt Index, P. 1391 noo 7* 
84* nids Pe 147a no* 7. 
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Archibald# fourth Earl of Douglas* 
85 

This exte=ive and import=t 

barony had been acquired by Joanna Hentelths Countess of Strathezms 
86 

whose daughter Joa=a Moray of BotlweU and Drumsargard had brought 

it with her other estates into tho Possession of the earls Of I30u&143 

by her marriage to Archibald DouZlwl ý Lord of Gallowaye CortaclV 

was adjacent to the barony of Kirriemiuir, which formed the centre 

the comitatus of Angus And ; Lts acquisition c&larged the comital 

demesne considerab3, v. However# the barony of Cortacby was only controlled 

by, ýhe earls of Angus for less thaa a dccý. dop: a3 it was in the posse3sion 
87 

of Walter'Stewarts Earl of Atholl by 1409o, The attempt of the 

first Douglas-earl of Angus to add extensive lands to his comital 

estates was only a short-lived successe Ilia son would inherit a r. =: Ltatus 

which was virtually unchanged frm the one which had existed duXint'; thO 

fourteenth. century. 

Despite the setbacks to their atte mpts to obtain several Douglas 

possessions and esta tea within the aheriffdom of Auguss tho imPOrt=013 

of the policy pursued by Margaret Stcrwart &id'Cloorgo Douglas should not 

be underestimated, The earldom of AnLnm and tho , lordships of Abernethy 

and Bonkle had been preserved intact for their Douelas descendants while 

the reversionary c3. ai= of LUzaboth Stewart, and her fa=U, 7 had been 

eliminated. The import=t lordship of Liddesdale whose possession 

raised the earls of Angus to the position of being among the major 

I 

magnates of the jAiddle Harchs had been sue c6ssful3, y-acquired by Goorge 

Douglas and was inharited by- his son,, The question af whether future 

earls of'Angds would continue to add to the solid foundation bequeathed 

to týem by the first Douglas earl would be answered in the course 'of 

Mlowine cýntury. the I 

850 

86. 
87* 

IBIC 11 th Report, ýMndix Part 71., 
no* l2dj pd. 209, 

I Robertson., OP* cJt,. j, pe 24p noe 7 Me 
Bmchin Registrum IIP no., XI, ppo 14-6* 

IISS. of the Duke of Hamiltoxi 
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MWter III 

The Expansion of the Comital Demesne 

The acquisition of lands and estates. s upon which the wealth and 

influence of the feudal nobility of Scotland was based, * was of primar7 

concern to the heirs and successors of the first Douglas earl of Angus- 

George Douglas was survived by two infant cbildren., William and 

Elizabeth Douglasl his widowj. Mary Stewart., remarried within three 

years after his death ands in all probability# the children were 

brought up by their paternal grandmother. 
1 The indefatigable Margaret 

Stewarts, suo jure Countess of Anguss had insured to her son her paternal 

inheritance and she did not permit these estates to be alienated from 

her grandson's control. It was she who arranged the marriage between 

the second Earl of Angus and Margaret, the daughter of Sir William HV 

of Lochorwart,, and she enlisted the aid of her nophews, William Sinclair 

Hary Stewart married her second husbands James Kennedvp fiar of 
Dunuxep before the end of Januar7 1405/6., when they received the 
barorq of Dalrymple in Ayrshire. RMS., Is App. lis no. 1952. 
Relations between the children of her first marriage and those 
of -her subsequent ones were not close. Neither the second Earl 
of Angus nor his successors received or witnessed my charters frmn 
or by their closest(agnatic kinsmons the Kennedya of Danure and 
the Edmonstones of Duntreath. Only the Grahams of Auld Montrose 
maintained contact with the earls of Angusp but this was grounded 
more upon tenurial rather than consanguineous bonds. Cf. SRO, Ailsa 
Munimentas OD 25j Dantreath 1hudments., CD 97. Harearet Stewart 
appears to have exercised unquestioned control over her son's 
estates after his death. She granted to Patrick Lind ays a kinsman 
of the Laird of Calders an anmial rent from the lands of the 
Kirktoun of Strathdichty-comitis in the regality of'Kirriemuir and bound the tutors of her grandchildren to confim the grant as it 
was made for their benefit, inp IIs no, 195, 
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of Herdmanston, in completingýbis marital alliance. 
2 The estates 

of the comitatus remained unaltered by William Douglas's marriage 

and only the regalities oflAbernethy and Bonkle appear to have 

been given to his wife in conjunct fee. After the death of the 

aged Margaret Stewart., howeverj, Earl William was confronted with 

the problem of the tocher which was to be given to his sisterj, 

Elizabeth. - In Novamber 1423s Angus entered into an agreement with 

his sister and her husbandj. Sir Alexander Forbes of that Ilks-in 

which the earl solemnly promised never to wadsets allenates sell 

or entail any of his patrimony to the detriment of their legitimate 

heirs if his own lawful descendants should fail*3 In-effect P. 
+0 this-, contract obligated the ear1ef change the original entail- 

which governed the comitatus when itrhas been established in 1397-ý 

The earldom of Angus had been granted to George Douglas under the 

provisions of an heir male tailzies but his son undertook to open 

the succession to heirs general as wall. In actualityp howeverp 

the proposed entail was never formally ratified by the kinj and 

the Laird of Forbes only received the lands of 14hitefield in the 

regality of Kirriemuir and those of Easter Cluny in the regality 

of Abernethys which his descendants held as tenants-inT'chief fz= 

the earls of Angus. 
4 

The succession to the earldom remained' 

liMite4 to heirs male and a dispersal of the comital estates had 

2* Calendar of Writs Ereser7ed at Yester House,, eds., Charles Har7eY 
and John MacLeod., Scottish Record Sodetys. Vol, 55 (Edinburgho 
1930). no, 45, P. 41., Cited hereafter as Yester Writs* - 

3. Fraser, Dol! g2as Book IIIs P, 4151 Aberdeen-Banff Mustrati2ab 
IVs ppo 3d7-0.1 

4, Frasers ON cits PP- 60-611 SROj Murthly Castle Writs GD 121/3/9, p nos. 66-7. 
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been prevented. 

The-lands of the Douglas earls of Angus-at the beginning of the 

fifteenth century were not contiguous but were located, inthe, vide3, v 

scattered sheriffdoms of Angusp Berwickj, Perth and Roxburghj theY 

were compzIsed of the regalities of Kirriem3i 
j. 

Bonklep Abemethvo and 

the lordships of Jedburgh Forest and Liddesdale. From the death of the 

first earl in 1402 until the beginnin of the j3ixteenth centur7s 

successive earls would increase their holdings in Berwiclwhire and 

'would acquire extensive lands in Sclkirkshirej Lanarkshire andAyrshiros 

but some of these estates would be controlled only for a comparative3y 

short period of time. A chronological-discussion of both the acquis- 

ition and the alienation of estates by each of the earls of Ang" Is 

instructive as it cleazay de=nstrates the succeasea and failures 
- 

which marked their attempts to enlarge-tim comitatus. 

Almost from his accession to the oomital. title, William Douglas 

and his curators were faced with the problem of preserving his estates 

intact. Alexander Newtoun of that Ilk$-in his-capacity as an agent 

of the Crown,, claimed that the lordship of Sel1drk had been recogaouced 

into the kingta hands, but AnLrusla kinsman.. the Laird of Herdmanston 

pmtested that the earlwas still feudal superior of the lordship. 
5 

Selldrk was one of the-unentailed Douglas lands and although Earl 

WW-iam's father had had. a reversionaz7 right to these estates, 
ý 

there 

is no evidence to suggest that the lordship was actually givea to 

5* Frasers Douglas BLoji, 131.9 P, 48 
6o Cf* Chapter 11.9 pp. 82-3. 

6 
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George Douglas. Howevers the former feudal superiors Isabella Douglass 

Countess of Marjo was dead by the spring of 1408 and the reiteration., 

of the claim of the earls of, Angus upon the, lordship of Selkirk was- 

successful as it was inherited by his descendants without oppositione 

Another unentailed Douglas possession,, the lordship of Jedburgh Forest, 

had been granted to the first earl of Angus but was under the contro3- 

of Alexander Stewartp Earl of Har in 1405* 
7 The earls of Angus never 

relinquished their rights. to, the lordship and in August 1427, evenwhile 

the de Jura superior of the lordship was allvep William Douglas, 

designated himself Lord of Jedburgh Forestin a charter which he granted 

8 
jtp 

Vio monks of Coldinghýam. After the-decease of Alaxander Stewart- 

in 1435, j his heirs never put forward any further ppetensiOns to 

Jedburgh Forests which became An integral part of the Angus earldcm*9 

The third unentailed Douglas, lordship in the possession,, of the carls 

Of Axiguss the lordship of Liddesdaloawas inherited, by the second Earl 

without incident, In Maroh. 1408/9 formal sasine of the lordship 

(which had been in the hands of the CzInin since the death of George 

Douglas) was given to Earl William by cmmaand of the Govemor of 

Scotland. 10 A32 of the estates which George Douglas had inherited-' 

from his maternal , rogenitors were unaffected by the claims put forward 

7. HMC Supplement! HZ Re4rts MSS. of the Earl of Mar and Kel. 1ils Pý 121 
Robertson,, index pe 1.3.90 no, 71 Pe IM no* 7, 

89 Colq&naýam CorresR,... no. CXIIp p, 100. 
90 Cf* HMO 12th RejMrt,, Appondix, Part VIII: MSS. of the Earl of Homep 

no . 
29.73 174--5* 

10- 'Fraserp Douglas Book, III., pe 49* Liddesdale was not*regranted to 
the earl until he had promised to pay into the royal exchequer the requisite mails due from the lordship while it was in the hands 
of theXrown. 
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upon his Douglas holdings and were retained by his son. 

Apart from confixiaing his familyls possession to the lordships 

of Selkirk and Jedburgh Forest, the second Earl of Angus was able to 

add on3, v the lands of Easter Cluny in Parthshlre to his patrimonyo 

The estates of Easter Cluny belonged to a fa=dJy who derived their 

cognomen from their possession of the landso but'in July 1418, P wi=am 

Cluny of that Ilk resigned and quitclaimed them in favour Of Anguss Who 

prompt37-incorporated them into his regality of Abernethy* These 

lands were afterwards given to the earVs brother'in-lawo sir Alex=der 

Forbes, and although they were capable of being inherited bY Forbes' 

heirs "whomsoever" 12 they were never alienated from the rest of the 

regality. Notwithstanding the fact that the second Earl failed to 
t 

obtain large estates which enhanced the earldoms his importance as'the 

conservator of his family's inheritance Cannot be underestimated* A3.1 

of the various lordships of the cordtatus of Angas 'Were preserved and 

Provided a solid basis up= which his second son, and eventual successorp 

would add significant3, v. 

William DouglAw, $ Earl of Angus was survived by three sonss the I 

eldest of whoms James DoueLas, A& controlled the earldom for a com- 

paratively short and uneventful period of timee ' Shortly after his 

father's deaths the third Earl of Angus received sasine of the regalitY 

of Kirriemuir and, although there is no record of his having received 
tOrzal possession of the other family'estatess he granted chartera'to', 
free Vassals in the regality of AbernetbV and reclaimed lands within 

Fraaers ibid. s P- 412j Aberdeen-Banff 33.1ustrationss op, cits po 3841 SMO Iord Forbes Collection GDC52fj71U3-6o 
12. Frasers Md., pp. 6d. 61. 
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the regality of Bonklej, 13 
which clearly indicates that his away of his 

parintal. lands was unquestion6d. However,, the entire earldomp which 

had been preserved'ýwith such meticulous care from the last decade of 

the fourteenth centurys, was placed in jeopardy for the first time in 

the U=Mer of 1W* By a decree issued on 16t, July by the Three 

BI statesj James# Earl of Angus was deprived of all his property as he 

had cozzoitted crimes of rebellion against his soveraiino He was ri6t 

forfeited outright Ijit was'given a period of grace in Whicli to make ' 

his peace with hid king. 14 
, What the exact nature of the crimes which 

Angus was supposed to have a=zitted is not discl6sedp although VIG 

co'nsensus of recýnt, scholarship is'that ha, was a pirlýian of Sir 

William Crichtonj, who had been ouited'froia political power. by tho earl 

of Douglas, 15, Two years previously, the latter earl had attacked 

Barnton Castle which was then hold by Sir George Crichton whoj, along 
UW Al- 16 with his cousin, Sir William Crichton, we= declared rebeld. The 

Crichtons retaliated by ravaging several lands which bolongod to the 

Earl of Douglas 17 but there is no direct proof of Angus's comP3. icitY- 

He continued to take the burgh mails and duties of North Barwick in 

spite of the fact that he had been otficially deprived of this source 

of revenue, 
18 but this would hard3, y have warranted his being threatened 

13. Ibid. 2 P. 4261 pp. 69-701 SHP., Curle (; olleation GD 1111311* 
14* APSs 110 pp. 59--60. 
15. Fraserp op. cit. p II; p. 383 DunloPs Bishop James Kenne&, p. 62. 

George Buchanan wrote that GEORGE,. Earl of Angus gave assistance 
to the Crichtona,. but the events which he placed in 1455 occurred 
a decade earlier, Buchanans U21ory, IIP PP. 135.6* 

16. Chron. Auchinleck., pp. 5j, 36. 
17. Ibid* 
180 Exch. Ralso Vs pp. 127., 177.9 1822 226.. 
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with official proscription. In the Parliament which placed Angus under 

the ban of rebellion,. no other individual is mentioned as an accomplice 

and., in factg one of his chief vassals., Alexander Ogilvy of Invarquharitv 

was appointed by the goverment to be keeper of Methven Castlep-which 

had recent3, v been wrested from the Crichtons* 19 
Sir William and 

Sir George Crichton were restored to favour in eazly July 1445 20 
and 

the earl of Angus made his peace with the Cr%rom before" the following 

September when Robert Fleming of Cumbernauld promised to enter, himself 

in ward for the 'Lurnring of the Earl's 1=ds in the barony of North 
21 

Berwick earlier that year. 14jen Angus was summoned before 

Parliamant to answer for crimes of rebellions a protest was lodged by 

James Forbes,, the son and heir of Sir Alexander Forbes of that M. 9 

that the earl's forfeiture should not pr; ejudice arW rights which ho - 

that ism Forbes . had t6 the earl'a estates by entail. 
22 The tailzie 

Upon whichýJames Forbes based his claim has not survived and there is 

no evidence to auggest that it was ever mmuted. The claim of, the 
I 

Forbes family were not in-plementedl tho third Earl of Angus was ccmplete3, v 

restored and . within two years aftervardsj, was dead, 23 Ile was succeeded 

by his Moro energetic and forceful younger brother, George Doug1w. 

190 Md.., pp. 201s 2190 230. 
20., Register House., Calendar of Charterso II, no. 311. 
21. Fraser, REMlas Books IIIs p- 4273 SROj, MSS. of His Piper H134eane 

Of AU erarders GD 1/479, no. 1. 
22. APSj IIj po 60j Aberdeen-Banff Illustration, 11ý pe 397) SROs 

Lord Forbes Co 
23, The third Earl of Angus was dead before 11 October 1446, when 

G30rZe Dougla3s Earl of Angus witnessed a royal confirmatioa of a 
chartýer granted by William Cardexq of that Ilk to Sir David 
MIMAY of Tullibardino. HMC 7th ReE2rt., Part IIs AppenALix: IISS, 
of the Duke of Atholl 7_37 P. 207* s no. 
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The new possessor of the comital dignity was the first earl to add 

considerably to the family patrimony since the earldom was bestowed 

upon the son of Margaret Stewart in 1397. In his acquisitivenessj 

the fourth Earl of Angus was -. iddd by the tempestuous Political 

, struggles within the Scottish kingdom daring the fourth and fifth 

decades of the fifteenth centux7,, and by his consistent, loyalty t6 his 

sovereign, In 1447s George Douglas received official recognition of 

his possession of the regality and lordships of Abernethy., Jedburgh' 

Forest and Liddesdale, $24 and although formal aasino to the earl of the 

regality of Kirrienair is not recorded,, he unquestionably controlled 
29: the lands of the original comital domain. Angus was granted the 

26 
samo customs of North Berwick which his predecessor had enjoyed, and 

Was also given part of the great customs of Haddington from Ju3, v 1447 
27 Until the spring of 1460/1. His possession of the lordship of 

Liddesdale and the regality of Bonkle made the earl a border magutes 

and as his suppoiý was valuables Jarmes the second appointed him Wdrden 

- 28 
of the East lUrch. 

24. Exch*_Rollss Us Appendix: Indix to the Libros Responsionum,, p. 6600 
25* For exwple,, ef * Fraser* DouL3ýw Books 1119 pp. 433-4. 
26. hqment bY the cust=ars of North Borwick to, the fourth Earl of 

Angus commenced in 1447. Eiah, RoUs V. p. 300* 
27. Ibid, s pp. 3oo, 305., 336-7.9 371-2.. 493S VI., pp. 124-51 4061 

VII# P* 20. 
28s Angus received sums of money from the customs of North Berwick 

and Haddington in order to defray his expenses incurred in the 
Perfonriance of his duties as warden* Although the amounts paid to 
the earl were erratic, they covered 'a riod of years and, the total 
amount was considerable: in 1447 and Imp he received L30 from the customs of North Berwick and Haddington; in 1448/9 he received Z10 from the customs of North Berwick and 9123.14s. 51/2d. from the 
customs of Haddington; in 1449/50, t he received &30 from the customs North Berwicki in 1451/2., he received &58.6s* 8d. from the customs 
Of Haddingtonj in 1455/6,; he received Z12.03.8d. from the customs of North Berwick$, ands AnallYs in 1458/9,, E29,138* 9d., j again from North Berwick. Ibid. # Vs PP* 300P 305s 337P 369-71P 3720 492-31 VIs pp. 125, v 4941 5809 
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In addition., in the si= r of 1452, the king granted the castle 

of Tantallon with its I and of Castletons Bondingtonp Faxmilton and 

Halfpleuland to George,, Earl of Angus$ who was to hold them as a free 

barony. 29 The superiority of Tantallon had been vested in the first 

Stewart Dukes of Albany in their capiLcity as Earls of Fife* 'With the 

forfeiture and execution of Murdoch$ Duke of., Albaxw in 1425, the cas: tle 

and its dominical, lands had reverted'to the Crown and for the next 

quarter of a centur7p Tantallon was uzýd as a State prison., Isabellas 

Duchess of Albanyp was sent there in 1425 and remained there until the 

30 death of James the firstj Alexanderj, lord of the Islos was incarcer- 
31 

ated in the formidable fortress in 1429. Although the earl of 

Angas had controlled the castle frý= the autumn of 1446j, ho had 

possossion undoubtedly by virtue of a royal appointment rather than 

as a descendant of HargazýDt Stewartp countess of Angws who had been 

Given carto blanche licence to reside, thorg in 138819a. 
32 

The gift 

of Untallon to George Douglas changod, the naturc of hic occupancy 

from that, of one. by royal fiat to one by P'erzu=nt feudal riehte 

Other lordshipi which were granted to the fourth Earl of AnVLS 

were the lordships of Ewesdale and Eakdale in Dumfricsshiro and 

Ppuslas in Lanarkshire) whilo the barony of auny in Fife was Iýiven to 

the Earl's brother., William Douglas. Robert Grahwas tho*foudal superior 

of Ewesdalej, and AnCusto uncle., resigaed his estat. es prior to December 

0 

29. Fraserp OP-, cit-p PP* 79-801 MilIs no., 584, 
30, Cf o Ext, Var. Chron.,, po 2231 Bachanan,, History 318 po 931 Majors 

M21,2ý 
-E6. --.,. Zoýý iv, Preface,, p. MI. rb P? -, -33, ME 

ý1, Ibido, p. cV. 
32o Ibid, p Vp ppo 337p 3721 efo Fraser) ýý-Boo IIIj pp. 32-3* 
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1456 in favour of his nephew., who received them from the king shortlY 

thereafter, 33 but in return the former Lord of Ewesdale was given 

extensive lands in the regality of Kirriemuir as compensations 
34 

The rebellion and forfeiture of theminth tarl of Douglasp coupled with 

the support and assistance rendered to the monarchy by Angusy enabled 

,, him to acquire Douglas and Bakdale, Both lordships were erected into 

,a free barony and. a free lordship ; respectively but in the process-of 

being transferred from one Douglas faxdlý to anotherp lost their, 
35 

regalian status. It is not known uhen the barony of Cluny was 

first granted to William Doilda but it was inherited by his nephewj, 

the fifth Bari of'Angus, 
36 Thus a combination of political events 

and royal patronage had increasedthe comital domain of the fourth 

Earl of Angus to include baronies and lordships in the sheriffdomdof 

Dumfriesp Lanark and Fife,., where previous earls had not held arq 

possessions except for the lands of Balmaddy (Balmeadow in Dunbog) 

in Fife. Although the acquisition of the barony of Cluny was not 

pemanent, the other lands gained by Angus were to be enjoyed by his 

successor. 

Pblitical upheavals were not confined exclusively to Scotland 

during the mid fifteenth century,, for civil war enplfed the neighbOuring 

realm of England, Az a direct result of the struggle between the 

33*, Ibid.., pp. 84-7,434. 
34, Ibidjp pp. 03.9co 
35* Ho4ever.. the actual extent of both these baronies remained 

Uýalterede M!. S? -7* .p 
IIp no. 6701 Frascrp Ibidp pp. 86 

36. Cf . Mv II, no. 1213. 
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Lancastrians and Yorkists for domination.. an unique opportunity presented 

itself to George, 9 Earl of Angus'. to become simultaneously an English 

duke as well as a Scottish Earl. The fugitive King Henry the sixth 

and his wife fled to Scotland after the defeat of their supporters 

at Towton in March 1460/1 and at once entered into negotiations with 

the Scots to obtain the necessar7 amed assistance for their return 

to their kingdom. 37 Among the more pradnent Scottish magnatess it 

appears that the earl of Angus alone became entangled in the intrigues 

to restore the deposed monarch. 
38 

What promises of assistance and 

aid w66eh Lagus made to Ilem7 are unknowns but they must have been 

considerable in view of the contract which-Was drawn up in 1462 between 

them. In November of that yearp an indenture was made between the 

two contracting parties whereby,, for Angus's material aid to restore 

him to his thrones Henry promised to create Angus an English duke 

and to give him a castle,. lordship., towns and hanars between the Trent 

and Humber rivers worth 2,, 000 merks per annum. Elaborate precautions 

were included in this agreement which gave special assurances to 

Angus's rights to his duleedom and which explicitly recognised that the 

earl., as a subject to the King of Scotso owed certain duties to his 

native sovereign which might contravene those which the English king 

might impose upon him. By careful procedures which were specified in 

this original patent, Angus was given legal rights which would protect 

his rights to his English possessiom even if England and Scotland were 

37. We Andrew Lang, A Histo! Z of Scotland from the Roman Occupations 
I (E dinburghs 1900) P pp - 334-0 . 6- - Cited hereaf ter as Langs Mstox7 
John Hill Bartons The HistoEZ of Scotland, III (Edinburghj, 
PN 1-2, 

38. Lesley, Histo pp. 33-4; Dunlop, Bishop James Kennedys pp* 219- 
201 Ex h9ffs). VIIs Prefaces pp. xL11, xLV. 1j. 
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war*39 He obviously aimed at a policy which would Guarantee him his 

rights and would not put him in the predicament which had confronted 

several English and Scottish nobles who had holds and later lostp, 

estates in both kingdoms as a result of the Scottish Wars of Independence. 

But the provisions established in the indenture between the Lancastrian 

king and the Scottish earl were unworkable., although Henry considered 

Angus Is support' so important' that he was villing to give Crown lands 

as well'as estates hold by such Lancastrians as the Duke of Suffolk. 9 

the Earl of Northumberland,, and Lords Greys Welles, Hastings and w0a) 

who possessed the major part of Lincolnshiro'between the Humber and 

the Trent. 40 
With the capture of Henry the sixth in 1463.. the pros- 

Peýt of an English duked= for the earl of Angw vanished completely., 

but the losi of a more promise had no discernible effect upon George 

Douglas Or his comitatus in S'cotland, Considerable gains had been 

made by the fourth karl and when he died in 1463, he bequeathed to his 

son a much larger earldom than he had inherited-himself. 
r 

It has been remAked of George Douglas that "it was thi'3, Oarl who 

transferred the power of the Angus Douglases from Forfarshire to the 

borderso,, 41 
Nothiýng could be further from the truth. Not only had 

the earls of Angus been in possession of tie lordships of Jedburgh 

Forestj, Liddesdale ýnd the regality of Bonkle since the beginning 

of the fifteenth century,, but both the second and third Earls had also 

39, Fraser, DouGILB Books III pp, 92-3, 
409 Cf., Cambridge Mediaeval Histor7V VIIIs Hap 841 E, F. 'Jacobp The 

Fifteenth Centur7: 139ý-14UTGxfords 1961), Hap 5; Complete 

r ,o M 
Leera e 11, pp. 62-31 IIIsPt. ls pp. 444-5s 447-8. one 

.M 

Pe 
who hold large estates in this region of England was pro- 

Yorkiatt Lord Cromwell. 2222lete Peeraaes III,, p, 5549 
41. A4, J. G* HacKVs "Oeorge Douglass 4th Earl of Angusp" DictionLiZ 

of National BiopEaa 
_Zp 

V (Oxford., 1937)s po'1201. 
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been appointed Wardens of the East March. UndeniablYs the acquisition 

of the lordships of Douglasv Eskdale and Evesdale had enlarged the 

comital family's holdings south of the Forths but this did not 

introduce a completely new trend in their obtaining control of MOre 

estateso The anomaly of two separate blocs of lands joined together 

merely by the accident of having the same feudal superior had existed 

from the very inception of the Douglas earldom of Angus.. It 'Was not 

until. the end of the fifteenth centux7 that the lands of the earls 

of Angus situated south of the Forth outstripped, in numerical importance 

at leasto the original comital demesne within Angus proper. All of 

the baronies and lordships which were acquired for, the first time by 

Archibald., the fifth Earl of Angusj, were located in the south and 

southwestern. areas of the kingdom and he failed to obtain arW additional 

lands in the sheriffdom. fr= which he. derived his digdty. Thus 

Archibald Douglas, and not his fatherp was mainly responsible for the 

increased interest and importance of the earls of Angus in border 

affairs in thibir capacity as border magnates. 

The processes of law which insured the undisputed inheritance 

of Archibald Douglas to his father's earldom began almost immediatelY 

after the latter's decease. In the spring of 14631 various inquests 
2 were held which retoured the now earl in the regality of Abemeth3'4 

and the lordship of Selkirk43 and within three years.,, Archibald 
Douglass In spite of the fact that he was a minor., had been formally 

invested with the majority of his patýrimony: * 
44 

Actual control 

42* Fraser$ Doyllas Bookp 1119 P* 435*ý 
43* I. bid. s pp. 94-5. 
44* In 1464s the fifth Earl of Angus was given fomal sasine of the 

'Ord3hiP3 and r6galitY Of JOdburgh Forests Liddesdale and Abemetbys 
and in 1466 the earldOM Of Angus and the regality of Kirriemuiro 
Exch. Rolls M Index to the Libros Responsionum, pp. 669-70s 372*: '"===w 
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of the comital estates was in the hands of William Douglas of aunYs 

AnV318 unclGo as it was customar7 in Scots law for the nearest agnate 

to assme the office of tutory for a minor. 
45 

ia september 1461s 

a marriage alliance between the earls of Angus and Himt1ya 'which 

provided 
, 
that the Master of Angus should marry Katherine Gordon. 9 was 

devised* It was agreed that in return for the payment of 2,, 000 merks 

as tocher; Angwwould infoft, his heir and future daughter-in-LaW. 9 

in 100 merks worth of lands in the regality of Kirriemuirwhich the 

earl of Huntly was to retain until the marriage was completed. 
46 

lIcnreverp neither Earl George's widow nor his brother proved. anxious 

to implement the contract and the marriage alliance between the two 

families proved abortive, In the absence of litigation rnd acrimonious 

debates between Huntly and his intended son-in-lawj, it seems likely 

that the former did not pay any of the dowry which he had promised. 

At any ratep the marriage of the fifth Earl was to be detemined by 

the political machinations of Robertp Lord Bovdj, whose daughter 

Elizabeth became Countess of Angus in the spring of 1468 . 
47 

The 

Laird of Cluny'a control of the comitatus tertainated in the su=er of 

1470 when he resigned to Us nephew, 

and of the earld= of Douglaz. 48 
the ward of the lands of Tantallon 

F= the time of Cluny's resignation 

45* But the wax%b3hip and marriage of the young earl's aisters wero 
given to their mothers Isabella Sibbaldj Countess of Anaus. '. Ms 
IIv no. 829. 

46. SHOs Gordon Castle Muniments GD 44/13/10/4j "Papers from the Charter 
Chest of the Duke of RLcl=nd at Gordon-Castles" Hisc2jj! E! Z of the 
PILIding club. IV (Aberdeen, 1849)s nos IV. * pp. 131-3* 

47. Cf* Fraser,, op. cit. s pp. 96.71 IRE: p op* cit,, nos 9'4ý9 
48. ' Fraser a op. cit.., pp. 98ý-9ý the uie of the phrase ffomnium et 

singularum terrarum conitatus do Douclu" is of the utmost sienificanco* It emphatically demonstrates that the lordship (formerly regality) 
of Douglas in Lanarkshirewas co-extensive with the earld=. 110weverp most of the other possessions of the earls of Douglas, 
as well as their comital d: Lgnityp was never given to theirdistant Idnam6n. 
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until Novamber 15139 the fifth Earl of Angus held undisputed control 

of his family estates. 

Amang the first estates obtained by Archibald Douglas., the new 

earl of Angusp wwo soma of those which had bblonged to his uncle and 

fox=r Tutor. With the death of William Douglas in 1474, s his harorv 

Of Cluny in Fife became absorbed into the comitatus of Angus for a 

very short pariod, 
49 

The1aird. of Cluny had been given. the barony' 

prior to 1465s5o and had also acquired the lands of Sund , arlandhall in 

Selkirkshirej Cranstoun in EdinburgUshiroj Tra4quair and Lethamehope, 
51 in Feebleshire. These estates had been forfeited by William 

Cockbum -of Ilenderland and William Mrra for their support of the 

banished earl of Douglas,, but the lands could only be inherited by the 

male children of WJI. Iiam Douglas, After Douglas ýs death without issues 

all of these lands reverted to the Crowns although Sunderlandhall was 

given back to its original proprietor's Henderlands in'July 1474; 
52 

Cranstoun was granted to David Cranston of Cranstoun-Iliddcl in Januar7 

1477/8) 53 
and Tri4quairj which had been alienated to Lord Boydj Was 

given to the king's uncle, the Earl of Buchan$ in FabruarY 1478/9s 

after Boydis forfeiture. 54 
Angus retained control of Clur4y for only 

49* William Douglas was dead before 23 June 1474. Exch. Rolls, 
VIIIj p. 2041 of. Scots Peeragoo Ix Pe 174. 

500 MIC 4th Report, ýMndixt of the Countess of Rothes no* 31# 
Po 4961 SIMs Transcripts of 141-zce=ous M=arers- 21HE V"ersj 
RH 1/ 54. William Douglas Is rights to Cluny were disputed., 
unsuccessfully, by the Abbot of Dunfentline. cf. OV IIq ppo 88* 

51* M, IIP nos* 774-5, 
52. Ibid. p no. 1180j cf. Thomas Cockbur-ii-Hoodj, The Houis of Cockburn 

of that M -(Edinburghj 1888), p Pp, 175-6*- 
'53 * EMS ON citý, v no6" 1356,; 
54o Ibidop no. 1418# The land of Lothamhope had been granted to the 

Abbey of Newbattle by King Alexander the second,, and continued 
in its possession after the death of the Iaird of Cluny. Cf. 
Regý! trum S. Marie do Newbotleq ed, Co-smo Inness Bannatyno Club 
kEdinbargh, 1649). - 90; R=Z3: Vl no. 1351* 
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o= year after he had become its svpqrior as he resigaed the barmy 

into the hands of ther king in September 1475, P who granted the lands 

to the Laird of Cranstoun-Hiddel,, 
55 

None of the estates which had 

boon hold by MlIiam Douglas-remained in the-permanent possession Of 

his heiras the earls, of Angw. 

During tho last twenty-five years of the fifteenth centurys the 

extent of the Douglas earldom of Angus reached its territorial aPOZeO* 

In fact,, regardless of the difficulties which beset the fifth Earl's 

relations with James the thirdj itwas not that king but his, son who 

depri7ed Angus-of soma of his paternal lands* Perhaps Angus's 

marriage to the daughter of James's putative guardianj Robert, * Lord 

Boydi had created in the king's mind an initial distrust of the earl 

which he never forgot even though BoydIs attempt to gain a faithful 

a13, v in his son-in-law was not successfuL. Both, Angus and his uncle 

woro present in the Parliament which forfeited the Boyd, 3 in November 

1469,9 56 
and the earl did not nuffer any loss of lands because of his 

Unship to the proscribed rebels. His poss'ession of tho cantle Of 

Tantialon was confirmod four times in the decade from 1471 until 

Aucust 1481's57 and-by'the latter yearj, Angus had bec=o Warden of the 

East Marchp an office which1ad almost become an hereditary one in 

his, family* But despite royal favour* the earl became deeply 

committed to Aloxanders DWm of, Albany in his schemes against the, 

IdnC. P ijhcn an-agreement was reached between the estranged royal 
brothers in the spring of 1482/3., all of Albany's closest allies 

4th Repok. Appondix: HSS. of the'Countess of Ilothes. nos. 
As ppo 

56. APS, p.. m 930 
57 40 Fra. 3ers. op. cit., pp, 104-6,1091 rd. M, II, no. 1430. 
580 lbid,, v no, 1487o Angus had assumod, the office of Warden at the 

3S Specific request of the Threastates, ALJ op, c: Lt,, J, p. 132. 
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were penallsed, for their support of the duke. Archibald Douglass 

Earl of Angus was among the =at . -severely punished: he was forbidden 

to approach the royal court nearer ama siz milesj he was stripped 

of his offices of Sheriff of Lanarks Stevard of Kitkaudbriaht and 

keeper of Threavo Castlej and he was deprived of the Wardship Of 

the Laird of Dalhousle. 
59 

There is no evidence to suggest when the 

earl was given the important posts of the sheriffship and -stewardship 

of Lnna and Kirkeudbright except for a notation in an inventOI7 

of the Douglas family papers compiled in the following centux7p 
60 

but 

the acquisition of such offices indicates Angus's aim to strengthen 

his P=er in the southorn regioný of Scotland. During the su=er 

of 1483 when Albany had momoritardJv taken over the actual control of 

the kingdom, the carl, of Angus was givan a loase of the lan& of 

Hartwood, j lihitehill, Black ltrddingsý Warmanhopoi, half of Bex7buss, 

and tho caPtainc. 7 Of Nowark Castle for five years. 
61 

Tho lands of 

Earlaton n1le Cowdonknowes in Albýnyls earldom of March were also 
I 

given IWO iinguss 
62 

but in 1484 these estates were alienated to Lord 

Home, 
63 

Tho earlo not curprisingly,, waz ono of the chief instigators 

of the rebellion in 1488 which led to the defeat and death of James 

tho third at Sauchieburn. With the accession of James the fourth., 

59. Ibid. j, XII., pp. 32-3, 
60. cf. Appendix IV, p. -1-1, i, 
61. 

62* 
.1 

63* 

Frasers op. cit.,, pp- 1144- In 14831 the Earl of Angus was 
appointed one of the roy. 91 eemissioners to sat Ettrick Forest 
in feufemý Three years laters Angus was no longer a Crown 
Official and only hold one part of the lands of Hartwoodp one-half 
of Boz7bu, -sa Cartarhalch.. and Cathmuirlo for his constableship 
Of Howark Castle. Exch. Rolls 3: Zj Ppe 607,9 615-79 
HMC 12th neport, Appendix$ 
no, 9-r, -, pp S, pp, 117-d' 
Cf, AE& n. p, " 205*' 

rt VIII: MS3. of the Earl of Home 
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Archibald, p Earl of Angus undoubtedly hoped for tangible rewards which 

would be bmnslated into moro I and for his comitatus - 

During the first year of the now reign., the lands of Earlston 

were restored., while the castle of Tantallon., the regality of Bonkle., 

and the baromies and lordships of Douglas. 9 Jedburgh Forestj Liddesdale) 

Salkirk,, Evesdale and Eskdale were confirimed to Angus., who resigned 

64 them in favonr of his heir6 The newly reclaimed Earlstons haweverp 

was quitcInimd by the earl and given to John Home of Whiterig before 

the end of 1489,65 while in return* his brother.. Alexander., ' Lord Home 

resigned the lands of Scrogtoun and Dene in'the i barony of Douglas to 

their feudal superior* 
66 

The granting of the bulk of the estates of the 

earldom to George Douglasq Master of Angus., was probably done as a 

condition for his marriage to Elizabeth Dru=wnd. 9 
67 

but the liferent 

of all of these lands remained vested in Angus and his wife$ who also 

retained the superiority of tho regalities of Abernethy and Kirrie=ir. 

However, p Archibald Douglas did not receive any immediate addition to 

his comital, estates and was evon deprived of his position as Warden 

68 
of the East and Hiddle Harches. 

PerhaPs the earl believed that James the fourth had ill requited 

hin for his assistance in the insurrection against James the thirds ands 

WIC 12th Report. Appendixt Part VIIIt HSS. of the Earl of Home, 
nos, loo-1- 0 .9.11 

las pp. 12F-Ij 113 
IIj, no. 1827s 1828. 

aona-u 

65* Ibidp, no., 102,, p. 118 
66e Fraser,, Op. Cite# Pp* 123-4- 
679 There is a much mutilated document among the Castle Drummond writs 

- 
which purports to be a dispensation for the marriage of George 
Douglas and E3-izabeth Drummond. * who were married before the spring 
of 1488, SRO, Castle Drummond Writs OD 1601112. 

68e 
-, t 11P nos. 1874.9-1875. 
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if so,, this treatmnt must have rankled. Whatever the causep Angus 

appears to have determined not to submit to royal neglect meekly and 

by the autumn of 1491 entered, into diplomatic negotiations with the Engligh 

which were of the most devious duplicity, 
69 

Affairs between the 

malcontented magnate and the Scottish king deteriorated to such an 

extent that James felt impelled to besiege the earl's strongest castlep 

TantaUon., in October 1491.70 The forcefulness of the young king 

duly impressed Angus that James would not tolerate disobediencej' 
71 Tantallon withheld the royal anV for only one week and before the 

end of the year, Angus was,, once again., in favour. 72 But a consequence 

of the quarrel between sovereign and subject was to result in a major 

alteration of the comital demesne. The earlp undoubtedly due to royal 

pressure, j resigned the important lordship of Liddesdale in Decemblar 

1491,, and received in return the lordship of Kilmarnock in AyrshireJ 

while Angusts resignation of Liddesdale was irrevocablep hie grant of 

Kilmarnock was only one of liferent or until such time as his fomer 

possession was returned to him. 73 The tmnor of the crown grant 

indicates quite clearly that Liddesdale had been forcibly wrested fimm 

69. Letters and Papers Illustrative of the Reigns of ]Richard III and 
HeRrZ VII,, ed, James Gairdwr (Landons -1661)p 1$ PP. 3U5-7o 

70. Exch. HoUs_, Xs Prefaces p. LVI 03EE2tum Thesaurariorum Re=. 
Scotorum: Accounts of the Lord High Treasurer of Scotlandj, edo 
Thomas Dickson (J; diriburgh., ". 877), P- Is pp. 170s 160-81 - cited here- 
after as TA, 

71 Siege operations against the. castle were begun on the 11 th Of 
October and'TantaUon was in the kinj: 's hands by the 16th- Ibid. $ 

. po 181 9 
72-- Ibid, j p. 188. 
73* Frazer., DouLlaz Book, IIIs PP* 127--Sj ELISs Ijs no. 2072, 
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AnLnwfs control and the agreermt betweeh him and James. wasp in realitYs 

a unilateral decision of the royal will. J&-, aes had no intention of 

returning such a valuable possession as Liddesdale to a rzagnatewhose 

political career had been as chequered is An&us's had been., and in the 

following spring granted the lordship to the earl of Bothwell* 
74 

Liddesdalep which had Veen in undisputed possession of the earls Of 

Angus since the beginning'of the centur7s had been taken from their 

grasp pe=anently. In its place., Archibald Douglas had been given a 

lordship to which he had a claim of most dubious legality. ý Mnarnock 

had fo=ed tho'core of the ancestral estates of Robertp lard Boydp 

andp upon his forfeiture in 1469s it Wid been, annexed to the Crown 

estates. 
75 Thereafterp the'lordship, had been granted to the consort 

76 
en margarot was dead by the end Of of James the thirds but as Quo 

77 July 14862 almarnock rovertod to the king's direct control* Upon 

the accession of James the fourth, these lands should have been bestowed 

on Jamess Marquess of Oz=nd.. the kingla younger brother and heir- 

presumptive., but the king decided to mnllify Angus for his loss of 

Liddeadale by granting to the earl lands to which his wife had som. 0 

74, Ibid,,, no. 2092j Frasers op. cit. $ PP* 130-31. 
7ý* The lands of KiInamock were annexed on 22 November 1469 and wore 

specifically reserved for'the eldest son of the king of Boots. 
021 IIj P., 187* 

76, OP- cites nos, 992s 1340'* 
77, S. B. Chandlerj, "An Italian Life of Jjarearet., Quo= of j&=s IIJ3 

Scottish Historical Review$ XMI (April 1953)., p. 530 
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reversionar7 claim. James undertook to maintain Angus's right of 

possession tD Kiln. amock, but the earl was its feudal superior for 

only three years: by August 1495 he was only the lessee of the lord- 

ship. 
78 Two ycars laters Archibalds Earl of Angus resigned all of 

his clairis to Kilmarnock in favour of his son-in-laws Cuthbert., Lord 

YMnaurs, 79 
who renderod accounts of the fems of tho lordship into 

the royal exchequer iintil the sumner of 1499*80 Kilmarnock was then 

leased to Alexander Boyd., its fomer chamberlain., 
81 

and was anong the 

dower lands given to Queen Margaret Tudor by her husband in 1504.82 

In spite of the kingla promises.. Angus had actually controlled the 

lordship for a memsix years- 

Howevors, a marked change in the caroer of the fifth Earl of Angus 

occurred in 1492. The kings it seems., once more placed great confid- 

ence in Archibald Douglasy vho received in JUIY the barony of Botlufell 

in Lanarkshire., with its annexed lands of Easter Dunsiar., Westouns 

Todholliss also in Lanarkshire, and the lands of Trottaneshuwy ByrecleUchs 

Handaxwoodp Horshop/Horshopcleuchs Hartshaw-meadows called Sorwrscheill 

and Kettilacheill in Benrickshires All of these estates had belonged 

to Patricks Earl of BothweU., who had resigned them into Jamesls 

handsj, and then were given to Angus in porpotuity. 
83 In the 

78. Exche-Roll_q, X, p. 516. 
79. SRO, * Glencaim mniments GD 39/1/22, This was done in order to 

fulfil the terns of the marriage contract between Lord Kilmaurs 
and the earl's daughter., Marion Douglase Cf, Fraserp Dou&las Bookp 
IIIP Ps 158. 

800 Exch. RoUsj, XIj. pp. 195-7. 
81.6 Ibid.,, I., p. 911 Scots PoeraM V., prý 150. 
82. P113. IL no, 27721 APSj Up pp* 271-2. 
83. M. op. cit., no. 21061 Frasers op. cit,, pp. 134-5- 
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follouing month., the earl of Angus became Chancellor of the kingdom- 

and this led to his obtaining substantial material benefits for himself 

and his family* It was precisely at the some time as he occupied the 

highest civil office in the realn, that Angus received gifts and 

negotiated contracts which would adddgn: Lficantly to his wealth and 

power and his dismissal from office would be followed by a concomitant 

loss of influence. In the autumn of 1492 he, acquired for his son# 

William Douglasj, the ward and marriage of Elizabeth Auchinlecky the 

heiress of the baronies of Glenbervie.. Barras and Kemnay in the. 

85 
sheriffdoms of Alh erdeen and Kincardinej in July 1493. s Angus arranged 

for his daughter Elizabeth Douglas to imarry Robertp Master of Zylej 

who was granted in fee all of his paternal estates, 
86 

andp in the 

following October the Chancollor received the ward of the lands of 

Gavin Niddrie of Luchin*87 Two years later,, in November 1495, the 

marriage of Angus's daughter Janet Douglas to Andrews Haster-of Harricsp 

was completedI88 in the following month the lands and baronies of 

Terregles and Kirkgunzeoune in Dunfriesshire., one-half of Urr in 

84. Ile appeared as Chancellor for the first time on 12th August 1492 
and remained so at least until 22 September 1497* Cf- 1-MRs OP- cites 
nos . 2111s 2374. 

850 Fraser# Dou L-a Books III., pp. 136-7. william Douglas eventually 
married tUffie r'ess of Glenbervie and., in spite of a long and bitter 
controversyy managed to retain control of her maternal landse, Cf, 
IbidIs pp. 142-3s 147-9.9 53-5j Acta Do minorum Auditorum: The 
Acts of the Lords Auditors of Causes and Complaints: A. D. M. GGGC* 

X4 , ed* Thomas Thomson (Edinbiift s 1337), A, DX. CCUG. CIV-. ----- h 
PPe 170,9 179-BOY 193-4. Cited hereafter as ADAI The_ Acts of the 
Lords of Council in Civil Causes: AX. M. CC I-H. CCCC. XCVj 
ede Thomas Tho--m6o-n (Edi-nbui-rih, 1039), Ij-pp--427-dj eited hereafter 
as Acts of Council, I, 

86. Fraser, op, cites pp. 140-2. There is s=e doubt as to whether the 
marriage was actually completed. cf,, Scots Peerages V, P. 555, 

87* Registrum Secreti Sittilli Re mm Scotor=: The Register of -the 
Privy 

OUZ" V-L DCQT*. LaM CCLS* III* IAV4jlg3TOjlo oVo "s %rju. LuLJLLj-&. jj i, 7vvjjl Lp 

no. 20. - reafter as PM. 

op. r- IT., p -S 1. 
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G-tallOWAYs Hoddamp Tollingarthp Lockerbie., Hatoun., Avaundale., lloffatdale 

and Kirkandrows in Amandales Fewroule in IZ=burghshire.. Bamwei32 

and Symntoun in Ayrshire,, were aU given to the new Mistress of Herries 

in conjunct fee. 89 In Januax7 1495/6, James the fourth granted the 

barony of Crawford Lindsay in Lanarkshire to Angus, as it had been 

recognosced into the king's possession because David, Duke of Montrose 

had alienated its lands without royal penmission. 
90 Montrose's 

son and successors Johns Earl of Crawfords acquiesced in the gift 

made to the Chancellor upon the condition that Angus would give him 

100 marks worth of lands in the regality of Kirriemuir, 91 The last 

year in which Angus hold the chancellorshipp 1497P coincided with the 

last territorial acquisitions which he gained for his earldom. Margaret 

Dunbars dowager Countess of Crawford)granted to the earls in return for 

his assistance in obtaining a charter under the great seal of the 

lands of Cockburn in Berwickshire in favour of her son., Sir Alexander 

Lindsay of Ochtern., onzies forty-four husbandlands of Fgweilhauch and 

89* RMS. -op. cit. 0 no. 2294. An alliance with the Chancellor of Scotland 
was juidged to be of such importance that Andrew Herries divorced 
his first wife in order to marry Janet Douglas. Fraserpý op. cit. 
Howeverj, their marriage was not a successful one and in the beginning 
of 1500j, the Mistress of Harries resigned all of her'husbýLndli 
lands which she had received in fee. 100, op. cit.,, no. 2526* 
It has generally been assumed that the marriage botwe-Ai , -oru w 
Herries and Janet Douglas was never consumateds but in a manuscript 
genealogy of the-family she is stated to have borne him two, 
childrenj, Andrew and Elizabeth Herriese Scots FeeE, ýAe. Ivs P, 406, * 
Although there is no direct corroboration of this, in a dispute 
between Andrew Herries (younger) and his half-brotherp Willism, 
Lord Herries carried on from March 152516 until the spring of 
1527j, the former was consistently supported by the sixth Earl of 
Angus# his brother George Douglas.. his uncle Archibald Douglasp 
and James Douglas of Drumlaarigj, which would indicate that a bond of consanguinity existed between the parties. Acta Dominor= 

, Concilii, xxra,, ff. - 10--iijl6j xxmi,, ff. 98,128p 17.3s 
'194-5,, * Cited hereafter as ADC* 

900' MS'ý. no, 2298j Fraser., D &'ýw Books InP pp. 152-3. 
91. A xontract implementing the agreement between the former and the 

nO'W superior of the barony was drawn up in June 1496. Three acres 
Of d0minical lands of Crawford Lindsay were allowed to be retained by the ear3. of Crawford in order for him to keep his comital digPitY* Fraser., OP- cit, s Pp. 155-7* 
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half of the dominical lands of Bri-gham in Benrickshire. 92 Pinallyp. 

in Hay 1497p the king granted the barorq of Braidwood. in Lanarkshire 

to his chancellor after it had been resigned by its fomer proprietor*93 

The fifth Earl of Angus., not merely content with grants andgifts 

which he received as a result of royal magnanimitys entered into a 

series of negotiations which he hoped would further increase his 

possessions. Even before he had become Chancellor, Archibald Douglas 

had been given the wardship of, the second Lord Flemin 
4. 

and proceeded 

to use his position as tutor of the young nobleman for his own advance- 

mento A long standing dispute, boUreen the Kennedy and Fleming fordlies 

over the possession of the barony of Thankerton provided Angus with an 

opportunity which he did not fail to utillse to his own profit-k Lord 

Kennedy made an agreement with the Chancellor which bound the latter 

to use his influence with the king to have Thankerton given to the 

former* In return for this assistance. 9 KennedV agreed to act the larAs 

of the barony in feuferm to Angus who agreed that upon receipt of 300 

rurks and h ten year lease of the barony$ that he would resign all 

rights to Thankertonb95 In spite of his position at courts however, 

Angus was unable to induce J=es the'fourth to give Thankerýý to 

Lord Kennedy, 96 
The earl continued'to exert pressure on Lord Fleming 

92., E. M-Sv OP- cit-, q no. 23391 of, Fraserp op. cit.,, pp. 158-m2o 
930 ME: # op. cit*., no. 2351. 
94* IIKC lith Rainrt, AMendixt Part VI: HSS. of the Duke of Hýrýltonj 

no. 53, pp* 2u-g. 
95* Frasers Doudas B2oks 133s pp. 162-3* 
96* Tho'barony of Thankerton had been the subject of bitter legal 

disputes since Roberts Lord Fleming consented to infeft Gilberts 
Lord Kenned, 7 in the barony in February 1465/6. SROq Ailsa 1kniments 
0 25/1/97s 99-101. Although Kennedy received sasine of Thankorton 
in the Zprinr. of 1466, the Flemings never relinquished its 
superiority and., in spito. of repeated attempts to'dislodge them., 
they r,. itained control of the barony, Cf. SMs Ailsa, MuLiments 
CD 25111105s 154,1681 Agtown Charter Cheat (GF 101), p nose 77-So 452; WiS 

ýs 
IIs no. 2310s III-, - nos., 3u-. 1 

,q 
1774* 
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who, in order to and Douglas's oontrol over his estates# alienated the 

barony of Biggar in Lanarkshire to Angus for the a= of 900 merkso 
97 

The king granted Fleming letters of rearass 
98 to this barMW but was 

vp that Angus should keep Biggar for lonei within five Month3 

of the alienation of the barony to Angus., Floming ýUxd reimbursed the 

former chancellor and once again was unquestioned feudal proprietor., 
99 

During Angus Is termra as chancellor$ lir Hugh Douglasp Dean of 

Brechin., hoped that his prominent kin=an would exert his influence 

in his behalf* Two indentures were drawn ups one in HaY 1493 and 

the other early in 1497,9 in which it was stipulated that Ancus would 

attempt to persuddd Jam to restora the lands of Avondales Pattin-sin 

and Gladstanes in Lanarkshire and Glenholm in Feebleshirop to the Dean 

of Brechin, who as the son of Hugh Dougla3j, Earl of OrMondjq was the 

nearest heir male to the earls of Douglas. In e=hanse for Angus's 

helps Hugh Douglas agreed to resign these estates after he had 

obtained possession (reserving only his liferent)s to the earl., 
100 

and to nominate Anps as heir at law to the last carls of Douglws, Jaws 

Douglasp Earl of Avondalej and Hugh Dougbwp Earl of Ormond. 
101 

But Angus was unable to obtain the king's consent to impleclent these 

agreeraent3s and he was left with only the empty pmmiee of a tacit 

roCognition of his claim to be considered the heir general of the 

forfeited earls of Douglas. By tho su= r of 1497# the comitatus of 

Angus had reached -its maximun territorial extento No major acquisitions 

970 Vli&town Charter chest, ope cit. a no. 440. 
930 = 

... j Is no,, 365. 
990 Ibidaj, nos. 442-3. 

1000 Fr=ero op, cites pp. 139-40s 16o, -61 
1010 Ibide 
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were to be added until after the death of the sixth Earl in 1557. 

The fifth Earl of Angus was deprived of the chancellorahiP in 

1497 cnd after his removal from officep he no loneer received grants 

of ectates from the kine or occupied a prwLinent political poLition 

in affairs of state. From the commencement of the sixteenth century 

until, shortly before the battle of Floddenp he suffered almost a 

total callpoo in, his fortunes. For reasons uhich are not apparenti, 

he was placed in ward in Dumbarton Castle by December 1, , and 501-. 102 

he spent riost of the next decade residing on the island of Butee 103 

Angus suffered official displeasuro during these years and in 1502 

and 1506 was deprived permanently of hill j3ole possessions in 

Dumfriosshiroj, the lordships of Bakdale and Ewesdale respectivelvo 
104 

Although the earl had recaived sasine of Eakdale in 1496,105 the actual 

control of tho lordship was probably in ýhe hands of Lord Homes who 

had been made hereditary bailie in the preceding yeare 
1o6 Indeed# 

Angus had resigned Eakdale in favour of his oldest sonj George Doliglas, 

before the end of log, 107 but the Ikster of Angus loter renounced all 

1029 Acta Dominorum Concillil: 26 March 1502-Januar7 1502--3, ed. 
Ja=s, p Lord Clydej Stair Societyp Vol, 6 (Edinb-u-rF, -1943)j Pe 
103e Cited hereafter as Acta Concilii. 

103. The Bari of Angus and his third wifekwere on Bate from 1503 
'Until the spring of, 1508, Ptotocol, Book of John Foular, edse 
Walter MacLeod and Harguerl7te Wood. $ Saolt= -Re-co-rq Soc ety., 
vol, 64 (Edinburgh) 193O)s pp. 182-3j cited hereafter as Prot* 
ýIS* of John Foular, I. 1 SRO# Ogilvy of Inverquharity Wrifs-GD 
205$ B-O-X-Iys IRIncile Xi. 

104. Fraser, Dou&las Bookj, III$ pp. 178-80) m. n., no, 2962, 
105. gxch. Rolls, $ 1, j Appendix: Index to the, tibros Respons,,. Onums Pe 

772* Cf. Frasery op* cit*j pe 151* 
166. DMC 12th'neport, Appendix: Part VTII: MS. of the Earl of Ho= 

no. 150, -pp. 133-4ý* Angus #s presence as one of the vitnesses 
would imply that he consented to the kings choice. 

197* Fraserp op, cit.., pp. 168-70. 
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claim to the lordship. The deprivation of these two lordships frCM 

the ccomitatus of lingus marked the end of the Earls I power in the most 

south-iwestern area of Scotland, Never acain was an earl of Anew to 

acquire estates in either Dunfricashiro or Galloway* 
ulas After the loss of Eakdale and Evesdalev a sories of lawmdta wem 

instituted aaainst the fifth Earl fdr recorpoacing or alienating the 

major part of his lordships without the king'a consent* Tho most 

Involved case was concerned with the core of the comital domesna it- 

self, the regality of * Angus was doclared by the Lords 

of Council to have forfeited the regality as he had not received 

proper sasine, since his fatherIts death and had alienated most of its 

landso ftrevers Kirriemuir was rep=ted to tho earl in Au&ust 

1510 but only after he had paid a conaidorablo mm as compositions 
108 

Tho regaUty of Kirricm: Ar as restored to the lUth Earl had reached 

its mn: dn3m extent and comprised the 3and of Crumbiep Inchbrachtyj 

Bwme. shocht, o Inchenyres'Pettarittye, (Pitcarlty)j, Dalinchp Daldanot 

Glennowikp C=xwis,, BJ11Sch,, UntyzUs tho village of Urri=irp 

Erlin-Stradichty (Strathdichty-ccnitin alias Una)# Kimherriess 

BaInacam, chapoltoun, Auchanlus. V,, Ballarcuss Kiricto= of Erlis- 

Stradichtv,, Whitefields Balmures Balmossyp Justingleias ECCUMMICCMY 

103. Owing to a gap in the Treasurerts Accounts from 1508 =til 1512s 
the = a=unt of the oompoaition which was levied upon tho'ca; tl 
of Angw for a now infaftmont of the regality of Ximland - will 
never be known, but he was expected to pay at least ; e1465* 22'hd. 
Tho earl did pay Z649e, 12se 9d* before the end of 1512 and he 
was ordared to pay a further f. 285* 19a. -A. to a Crown officialp 
Hr, Thomas Dickson. Jams$ however# did not show himself unerato- ful for Amgusla past services - although perhaps he bolioved 
that he would never recjýje tho fall, ama=t wWway - tand ramitted 
to the earl &510. go.. 02d, TA 

.p 
IVs pe 1559 
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(Eglismonechty)p Wýmcketyp lionifieths Ethicbetounp KjnUe=yt Easter 

Brichtys Lawisp lhumiachty,, Panlathyj, Bamhillj, Pitcondrump Petc=rap 

Fetrýwiep Finlargs Gagy., Gla. +. fells Torbimisj, Logiep Ballindargs ' 

Bal31nsh es Inverquharity., Crieffs Little IlLgvyj, Netouns Kinnort's 

Hi I rdhi-1-1-.. Ilainss Edster and Wester Lednathies Balbrides Brachtyp 

Cramon I d-Inche., Scottistounp and the VlUtefield of Kirri r, 
109 

In 1511 tho barony of Crawford Lindsays uhich had allo been recogaosced 

into the king's hands., was regr=ted to George, Hastor of Angus and 

erected into the barony of Cruýrford Douglasj the new barony consisted 

of tho lands of Crawford.. H6ircleuch., Racleuch., Hardtops Budhouse,, 

Mershmp Powtrales over and Nother He"-amj Little Clydep Glr, ýcni,, 
p 

Mudlows Grwl; ýs, Kowhill., Wastshaws lgdtec=ýp- Kirkhope,, Sxathouso., 
110 

Crymperamp, g Mormangillp Haircloucho BorVngton, $ and liolmhaws s 

Ja=a Ia attitude towards his formor chancellor had mellmed consid--. 

erab3. y since Angus's virtual exile from the capital for the previous 

dccadoý and in the last years'of his reica, the king almo regranted 

tho rqýlitý of Abemetby to the Hasterof Anguas and confl=ed tho 

earl's gift of the barony of Braidwood to his son, Sir viijliaTa Douglas 

of (aenbervýc. 112 
The bu3k of the comitatus was reconfirmied and 

restored to: Angw . and his . 9ons at least one ýiaar before Floddeni 

One mothod of acquiring estates utilised by all noble families 

was that of advantageous, marriage aMancess' but in this respeots thO 

earls of Angus., unlike their ldnýmmp the earls of Douglas, * were 

v 3: Ip noo 3489j Fraser#' Roml 1090 mis u as Book,, III,, ppo' 195-84, 
1,10. Ibid... pp. 200-21 OP* cites no, 3532* 
1110 nJLd,, no. -3501 Fraser., op, cit.., pp. 199-200. 
112. Ibid.,, pp. 202-3j M- 

. ýw op eit. j, no * 3544 
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singUlarly unfortunate. None of the various countesses of Angus were 

heiresses or brought with them as tochers estates which were then 

absorbed into the earldom. 
113 Indeed., l4argaret Hays, the wife of the 

second earls and Isabella Sibbald$ thevife of the fourth earls were 

especia22y long-lived and were involved, in disputes over their terce 

1 114 * 
rights to the barony of Bonkle which they shared. The prpblem 

of setting aside lands for the maintenance of the earlal wives was 

complicated by the mariiages of Archibild,, the fifth earl. In MaY 

1468,, his wife Elizabeth Boyd was given the regality of Abernethy in 
115 conjunct fee,, but after her death in 1498p the regality sras given 

to their son, the Master of Angus. The eari of Angus granted to his 

second wifej Janet Kennedy, the baronies of Bothwell; Braidwood and 

Crawford Lindsay in the sur=dr of 1498* 116 but this marriage was of 
117 

extremely short duration. Undaunted by his unsuccessful siBcond 

marriage, Angus espoused Katherine Stirling short. 3, y ýfter June 1500 

and granted the regality of Kirriemiir to her. 118 The new Countess 

of Angus received the lands of Kettilsheill in Berwickshire GLX46ars 

14ter. 119 Unfortunately, relations between Angus and his thiicl w. 114 

wero no better than those which had exist6d between him and Janet 

ýennedýrj before tho spring of 1513, she had formed a lia; LSOn With 

/ 

1.13. It has been asserted that Isabella Sibbalds the wife of the 
fourth Earls was the heiress of the "tanci of Balmaddy (Balmadow 
in Dunboa) in Fife, but this assumption is erroneous. Balmadcýy 
was a detached portion of the regality of Abernethy. Compare 
Scots PecraLe, Vp p. 564 with G. W. S. Barrowj, "The Beginnings of 
FeudaliSM- in- Scotland "Bulletin of the Institute of Historical 
Research, X= (1956L P. 24* 

114. ADA, P. 4 
115- ML"s Ils no. 9451 Fraser, Douglas Books IIIs, p. 96. Hargaret R-Vj the senior dowager Countess of Ang; us also possessed terce 

rights to Abernethy. Cf. Fraser$ op. bit.., Pp, 424-5, 
116. M, op., cit.., nos. 2434s 24571 RSS, Is no. 258. 
117* Although some authorities have doubted that Angtts and Janet Kennedy 

were ever marrieds in Hay 1531 she founded a prebendary in the 
collegiate church of St. Mary in the Fields., who was to say masses for the soul of her husbands Archibaldj Earl of Angus. MISs III$ no. 1029. 
a- 118- OT31 IIj no. 2539. 

1190 ESS 
ýj 

Is no, 1254, 
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Lord Home and had bome him a son* 
120 However$ the "reputed" Ca=tess 

of Angtw istill maintained her rights to Kirrierauir as late as March 

1512/13 121 but she disappeared from historical record short3, Y afterwllxdlo 

It was Janet Kennedyp who outlived both her former husband and her 

successor,, who tenaciously retained her grip on those estateswhich 

Angus had bestowed upon, her. She refused to relinquish the baronies 

of Crm: ford Lindsay (later Crawford, Douaw)s Braidwoodi and the lands 

of Iý=iarj' Trottaneshmr,, Dymaeuchs Haii6pe'. j and 

Kettilsheill until she, had received compensation. . 
This impasso led 

to a conprominewith her ex-busband in December 1509 uhoreby he resigned 

tho'barony of Bothwell, minus its Borwickshire lands to. her to onjoy 

for' her lifotime and she resigned a13. claim, to, thd baronies of, Braidwood 

122 
and Crawford Lindsay. , This sott3. e=t was confirmed by a C=m 

6arter-Inlebruary 1510111 and janet I: m=dy., in j3pito of serious 

efforts-to dialod&c hor from Bothwoll =ado b7 her f6MOr husbandis grandson$ 
123 the si:, cth Earls maintained her position as foudal superior. - 

120. Fraser, KEýrs no* 88., p. 296. 

121. ADCs XXIV, 0 ff. 190-91. 

122, -' ADCS'Xni ff. 41-4. 
,, 123, - MiSs II) no. 3413. Hcrwoverp if none, of the countesses of Angus were BMýt heiresses., so too the daughtors'of the comital iamilY rarely 

brought lands into the possession of their husbands* As 110 have 
seen., Elizabeth Douglass the sister of the second Earl brought 
various estates in the regalities of Abernethy and Kirriemuir to 
her husband,, Sir Alexander Forbess who then became a vassal of the 
earls of AnCus. Of the dauChters of the fourth Earljpýonly twos 
Elizabeth and Janet Douglass had estatna given to theme Elizabeth) 
brought the lands of Inchbrachty., Inckxvlnes Glennoviks-BaInabothyp 
Daldanoo and PottaAttyq/Fitca3: dLtys to her husbands David Graham* 
fiar of Fintrys who alao became Angus's vassall while Janet's husband, 
David Scott of Baccleucfi wad made heritable bailie of Liddosdaleand 
received lands -writhin that lordship, The fifth Earl granted the 
lands of Drumalbanej Udingstoun, and Likeliok. in the barony of 
Douglas to his dauGhter$ Marion Douglas and her husband., Iord Kilmaurss 
but these laýd had returned to their superior's possession befvre 
themid sixteenth century., None of the'daughters of Georgep Master 
of Angus received lands as tochors. CF M Ms no. 1560 (Mtry)j 
Frazer$ Buccleuch ) 113 ý Po 70-3 (Buccre II, no. 2102j 
IIIj no, -2392 (Ki2naurs . 
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At first glances the political and matrimonial * kisadventures of 

the fifth earl of Angus (who possessed the cmnital dignity for'a 

longer period than any of his predecessors or i=ediate successors) had 

stripped and alienated vast areas of the paternal estates (TAddesdales 

Eskdalej, Evesda-le and Bothwell)j hmrever., this earl had qcquired 

other lands whose superiorities would remain with future earls of 

Angus* It is a rw=ure of his achievement thats like his predecessors, 

he was able to maintain the cordtal. demesne in spite of a troubled 

career, 
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Chapter IV 

The Vassals and the Structure of Land OwnershiP 
in the Estates of the Earls of Angus 

during the Fifteenth and early Sixteenth Centuries* 

one of the most salient features of mediaeval abottiah society was 

the cxistence of vassal dependents or clients who held their lands from 

powerful feudal magnates,, The privileges and duties which each party 

had in the contractu3tal structure of the "feudal system" was given 

explicit expresslon in the conditiona upon which grants of land were 

made to vassals by a feudal overlord. A discussion of the relationships 

between thp free vassals of the earls of Angus and their feudal superior 

(there is, no documentation whatsoever for tenants and the tillers, of 

tho soil) fr= the first Pouglas earl until the death of the fifth 

Douglas earl is, of great importance as it is the longest singla poriod 

in which the inheritance and succession to the comitatus were unintorrapted 

either by forfeitium or exilo of its possessor. Notwithstanding the severe 

limitations imposed upon us by the meagreness of the available sourccap 

a study of the vassals and their estates is useful for the insights'which 

it gives into the bcdlal structure of a major Scottish magnate and his 

feudal subordinates, For purposes of analysiop the description of the 

heritable proprietors has been divided into a geographical and chronol- 

Ogical one, The earldom-of Angus (by this we means of courses all the 

estates which were possessed Lq the earls as feudal superior) consisted 

Of four distinct groups of lands: firstly.. the original comital estates 

at the time of the decease of the first Douglas earl of Angusj secondly 

tha loidships which were once part of the unentailed Douglas estates 

Once possessed by the earls of Douglas and given to George Douglas by 
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Isabona. Douglass Countess of Mr; thirdlys, those estates which acemed 

to the earls of Angus as a result of the forfeiture of the earls Of 

Douglas; ands finallys the lands which wera acquired by the fourth and 

fifth Earls of Angus either by rn exchange of property or by royýl 

gift* The first, group consisted of the regalities of Kirriemuir in 

Anguss Abemethy in Perthshire.. Bonkle and Preston in Berwickshire) the 

aecond,, the loidships of Liddesdale and Jedburgh Forest in Roxburghs e 

and Selkirk in Selkirkshire; the third.. the lordships of Eskdale in 

Dumfriesshire and Douglas, in Lanarkshirej and the lasti, the barony Of 

TantaMon in Edinburghshiro,, the lordship of Mmaraock in Ayrshirev and 

the baronies of Braidwood., Crawford Lindsay and Bothwell in Lanarkshires 

In the fol1oving analysis., each vassal farAly will be discussed independ- 

entJý- according to seniority in their introduction into the respective 

c=ponent parts of the comitituso I 

Group I 

Within the regality of Kirriemuir there wore thirty-nine distinct 

fvnilies who hold lands in chief from the Douglas earls of Anguss rpore 

than in any other lordship of the entire earldom. Of these vassalsi, 

four had been tenants-in-chief of the de Umphraville earls of Angus: 

the Wisharta of that Ilkq who later assumed the designation of Logic- 

Wishartp the Allardyces of Inverquharitys the Liddels of Fanlathy and 

4 

the Haules of Panmure- As early as 1272., Adam Wishart, had been granted 

the lands of Ba"Incla g and Logie by Gilbert do Umphravilles Earl Of Angus* 
2 

The lordship of Jedburgh Forest became a regality by the mid-fifteenth 
centurys Cf - infra P. 157. 
Fraser2 Douglas Book. 2 1110 p. 561 Alexander Warden., 4B&4 or Forfar- 
chire: the T,:, nd and People (Dundeej 1884)j, IVs P. 116j Charles 
E gerso Life o. -. cea e Wishart the Scottish Martyr with his Trans- 
lation o-f-the Helvetic Confession and a Genealogical HistoýZ o? MO 
E5! Gý Of Wishart (EdInhurghs 11374, pp 77. % 99-102j NIS Adve HS* 
34*6*24#--p. 52* - 
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As the family writs of the Ificharts have not sur7iveds it is not possible 

to give ww sort of detailed account of their estate3 in the regality 

prior to the sixteenth contux7.1 but their continued possession is implied 

by the fact that in 1420 one John Ifishart of Ballindarg was appointed 

as one of the procuratorn by the TArd of Lbitrathen to resign his estates 
3 in Kirriemuir, while half a century later another John I-ashart of 

Ballindarg was a member of an inquest which determined the boundarY 

between the baronies of Downie, and Iaverarityý 
4 

The Lairds of 

Ballindarg continued to hold on to their lands well into the sixteenth 

century vhen yet anothor John Wishart had bis estates in the regaUtY 
5 erected into a barony by James the fifthi,. 

Contemporancoua'with the Vashartal introduction as Undowners in 

KirricmLir was that of the Allardyces of that Mj their ancestor 

Alcxond r A3.1, ardyce was given-tho-lands of Inwercareclds later 

Invarquharity, j in Kirriemuir*6 Inverquharity continued to remain in 

tho possession of, the Allardyces until the boginning of the fifteenth 

century when Sir John'Allardyce of that M resigned them in favour of 

Waltor Ogilvy of Carcar7 and Untrathan, 7 Allardlyceis resignation 

effectively tendmated both his familyls possessions idthin the 

regality and his i3tatus as a vassal to Angui 

The Liddols of Panlathy were in a unique position for they were riot 

only free tmmnts of the earls of Angus, but were also vassals of their 

(i. e. the Liddolst) irmediate superiorss the Maules of Panm=eo who held 

I, Fraser,, ibid.,, pp. 413-4* 
4*, MM 

.. _. s 31, no, 1038, 
Cf o Ibid,.., III., no. 215do 

6*' Fraser, Ibid., pp. 353-4* 
7* Fraser p .p 

Ibid.., P. 413; SRO. $ Invexquharity Irrits GD 205, j Box 3. 
Bundle 1. 
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I 

the lands of Parilathy,, BalbarV and Fitconra, in Kirx: iermir. These estates 

had originally been in the possession of the Do Valoniis one of the 

earliest Anglo-Norman families who had been given vast territories in 

Angus. Fni3. ip do Valoniis was granted the baronies of Pamuro and 

Benvie and the lands of Panlathy and Balbany ("Balbanein") by William the 

Lion. Panlatby csme UtO the P03303310a Of Sir John Baliol of Redcastle 

after his marriage to Milip de Valoniia's daughtorp Lorap 
9 but the 

superiority was inherited by RXUpIs con and successor,, VliUiaTa de 
it 

Valoniis of Dalginch whopý in turn,, bequeathed tG=' to his daughter,, 

Christian de Valoniic,, uho married Sir Peter Hauloolo The heiress of 

the do Valoniis famUy brought her ancestord considerable properties 

in Angus into the control of the Haules but even before the and of the 

thirteenth cent=70' Nnlathyj Balbany and Pitconra (Fitcondrum) had been, 

cubinfoudated to Thoma Uddelp the progenitor of the Liddols of Panlathye 

The pauaLtf of evidence on, the Liddels coupled with the fact that the 

raaJority of the'llaule M-Miments are concerned with property which was not 

a ]part ot the carldaa of Angus prevents a c=plete analysis of how they 

retained their Inn(I , but botb the Uddels and'Ilaules remained vassals 

of the earls of Angus without difficulty. In the spring of 1412., the 

8, Pa=mro Begistrum, Ijq p. XUUj IIj, pp. 124-5. Only PanlathyP Bal- 
bany and Ilitcon-ra were a part of the comitatus of AaVs* 

9e Ibidt'j Ij pe XIX, 
10, Ibid. 0 pp. XX. =. 
110 Ibid., 32., pp. 140-411 MLscqlIE! Z of the Scottish Histom Society 

M "Miscellaneous Charters 1165-1300 Lý M collectiOn 
Y%-tý: -Jfto 

Sir William Fraser., " (Edinburgh, 1926)2 PPe 322-3. This charter has 
on4r survived in the fom of a transumpt which was made two centuries 
after the original grant was issu'ed. 
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Governor of Scotland com=ded the baron of Kirriemuir - ioe, the carl 

of Angus - to infeft Thomas Haule ckf Panmare in two Parts Of the lmds 

of Panlathy which had belonged to his ancestorse 
12 some stcty years 

laters the Laird of Pammxre regranted the lands of Panlathy to his kins- 

rians William Liddel and obligated himself never to question LiddOlls 

right of possession under penalty of paying a substantial financial 
13 compensation., The relations between the lAddels and tho Haules 

remained amicable until after Floddens 14 In July 1500, Robort Liddul 

of Punlathy protested both for himself and Sir Thomas Haule of FanmurO 

against Angus's attempt to recognosce his lands,, ahd was successful 

in maintaining control of these estates; 
15 'the bonds between theso 

families iiere further strengthened by the marriage of David Liddels 

fiar of Panlathv. to Elizabeth liaule in 1510.16 Although for m. U 

canine of Panlathy was grantod to the Laird of parmure a fow =nths 

before Flodden) actual possession of the lands remained vested ulth the 

Uddels. 17 However,, after the death of David Liddel in 15131 relations 

between his family and the Haules became strained as a long series of 

acrimonious leCal debates over the custody of Liddel's dau&ters was 

initiated, In this controversy, the earl of AnCus remained aloof and 

the status of both families as his vassals was unaltered. 

12. ON cit-s PP* 187-80 
13o Ibid. j pp. 245-73 SROj Dalhousie Ilmdmonts GD 45/16/2255,, 2256j, 2257. 
14. Cf * Par=we RcListnpý II, pp* 250-51j, 26o-62. 
150 ; bid,, s pp. . 270-72j SIZOp Dalhousie Ihniments CO 45/16/2260* 
16. SRO# Dalhousie 11mimnts cD 45/16/2261, 
17* Opo citf*, $ pp. '281-2i SROp Dalhousie Muniments GD 45/16/2263* 
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There were other vassals who had acquired projp, 3rtY within Kirric=ir 

before the fourteenth contur, 7: Ilicholr-b a son of Bricas "ho waS zLven the 

abthen of Ilonifieth try Earl Malcolm of Angumpla and Duncan., the kinzlj3 

Judge,, who received the land of Ntmullin from the do aviLles$ but 

thoro is no trace of their descendants retaining possession Of these 

estaies. 
19 

Of the aix vazaals for uhom there it; evidence of thoir 

havinZ hold land3 in Kirrlemdr prior th tho reign Of RObOrt thlD Bmees 

four wero still in control of their ]properties aftcr the Douelaaw acquired 

the comitatusp Tbusp this regality enjoyed the distinction Of havinf: an 

import=t substratua of landminers who held their estates undisturbed 

by tho dislocation and upheavals caused by"the Scottish Wars of Inde- 

pandenco. 

Mon tho Stewarts of Bonk13 were Cranted the earldom of Angw 
I 

in the fourteenth centuryp it was expected that they, would proceed to 

introduce now vassals into the regality* Howevers during the half 

centu%7 in which the Stewarta were superiors of Kirrie=irl only tl-; o 

tenants-in-chiof were given lands within the cmitatus for# although 

Margaret Abernethy was involved in several transactions dealinz with 

extensive Innd within the shoriffdcm of Anguso none of the estates 

concc=ed were a part of the oarldcme 
20 Sir Ale=der LindsaY Of 

C=Iford and Clonesk, a close kinsman to the now earls of Angus$ 
21 

and 

Andrew Parker., a burgess of DundeaS were granted lands in the regalitY 

10. Fras-er., Doudas Book IIIj, pe 351-21 Register House Calendar of 
- Charters V 

,p 
Ip nos* 31 

19., Fraser,,. Ibid,,, P. 4, It is conceivablep howeverp that D=can was 
the ancestor of the Dempste= of Carraldston who hold the lands 

Of Easter and Waster Petmowo (Petmulin? ) in the sixteenth centux7. 
Cf, MIS, in,, no, 654., 

20, j Cf* M43. I, $ no. 321 j Appendix II . no. 1651 j Robertson,, Indexq p, 
87s noo'2251 Scots Pe2xnae V11P Pe 397* 

21 , Ibid. 1 13: 1,9 pp, 1 o--1 1, 
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I 

of Urriemd by the second Stewart earl and thcir descendants contimed 

to hold on to their posse'asions after the earldom had been granted to 

Goorge Douglas, Tho Laird of Crawfoiýd was granted the 3 anti and barony 

of'I'Ethiebetoun which, although geogrAphicanymmeontivous to. Kirriemll 

proper. * vr" an integimi'pint; of the resal4ty. 
22 The" barorw of Ethie- 

betoun had been the solitax7 additicu to the comitatus IA the sheriffd= 

of Angus acquired by the Stewarts, of Bonkle as it had never belonrod 

tber the Celtic or do Umphraville earls. Sir David Boto= wa3 its 

fý entur7 but was feudal superior at thebeginning of -the ýOurteejm 0' 

dispossessed for his isupport of tho English, during the, Wa= of, ladePOnd- . 

enco; his eistates were g; Lven to the father cithe hrut'Stmiart earl 

of &, &U3,23 The new L=diito superiors of Fthiebotoun., the lairds 

and later earls of Crwfords retained unquesti=4 control of the 

did not increase their holdings within the comitatuso Andrmr Parker 

barorq for over two centuries after their Imitial acquisition. 9 but thOY 
24 

received theland of Kingennie-vnd Caratounjývhich were situated within 

the baror, 7 of Ethiebeto=,, from Thcmas Stewarts Earl of Angws25 and +-he-j 

were in-tho possession of hits fami3, v until 1443 when his n=sakc and 

I dose endauý resigned them'in favour of William Strachan) who was'also 

a burgess of Dundee. 26 
As a result of the resignation, by Andrcw 

Parker (II), one burgws family had boon replaced by another 

24. The ewls of Crawford did subinfeudate, various parts of the barorq 
but there is no evidence of their doing so prior to the sixteenth 
centux7e Cf. M=, ý I, Appendlx lIp no. 18331 nIs no. 6173 

ýAPSj 
IIX 

Po 329. 
25" Frwerp Douglas Book, IIIP Pe 803 MISA Is no. 236, 
26o SILO 

,v Scrimeeour-Wedderbum Writs GD 137/l/l/63 MJ-K/le 

22. RMAS OP. cit., no* 181 Appendix, III no* 1313o 
23, Ibid. j Appendix III no. 13. 

0 
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in tho possession of Kingennie and Camtoun with the apparent approval 

of Anguse James Douglasq the third Earl., accepted William Strachan as 

his Vassal in the regality., 
27 

while the latter's daughters,, Elizabethp 

Marjorie and Margaret Strachan received sasine of Kinge=ib and 

Camtoun in April 1464,28 A decade later all claims of possession 
WEI, P- to these lands *w vested in Harjoi-le Strachan and her husbandj, Malcolm 

(NIthriep whose descendants remained heritable prop: Ic%'#ori5 until- the 

seventeenth centux7,29 Kingennie and Carntoun were held in sub- 

infeudation by the Parkers,, Strachans and Guthrics for over tSW and 

a half centuriesS these lands although a part of Ethiebetoun remained 

autonomous from the control of the i=diate lords of the barony., the 

earls of Crawford) during this entire period*30 

Under Margaret Stewart$ suo jure Countess of Angus and the mother 

of tho first Douglas earl., the subinfeudation and introduction of new 

vassals within the regality continued without interruption. Four 

families became heritable proprietors of estates in Kirrien-uir during 

the last quarter of the fourteenth century: the Lyons of Glamist the 

Hays of Lochorward (later Yester), the Hurraya of Cullow., and the 

0 

Borthwicks of Ludeinch. Sir John Lyon acquired the lands of BaImckteis 

and Over and Nether Ballinshoe from the first Earl of Douglas in 1381 

but Douglas hinself held them from the Countess of AnLnw.,, who acknowledgod 

27* Ibid*j 1/1/63(2)j 8/4/3, 
28. Ibid, p 1/1/11 8/4/6. 
29. SROp Scrlmgeour-Wedderbum Writs M 137/8/4/7. v 8., 1 OP 11 
30* In none of the precepts and charters issued in favour of members 

of these families is there arq mention of their holding Mgc=io 
and Carntoun from the earls of Crawford,, although in one such 
Preceýt an earl of Crakiford is present as a witness. Ibid.., 
GD 137/8/4/6* 
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his grant to Lyon,, 31 Whatever rights the earls of Douglas had to 

these estates ended probably with the second earlts death., as there 

is no mention of their being a part of the unentailed Douglas patrimony 

inherited by the countess of Mar in 1368* Balmackteis and 11insboe 

remained in the hands of the Lyon family. 9 despite a temporary recognition 
32 

of these estates carried out by the fourth Earl of Anguss from their 

33 first entry as heritable proprietors until after the battle of FloddOno 

Almost a decade after the Lyons family had been introduced into the 

regality of Kirriemuir as vassals. 9 the Hays of Lochorwart appeared as 

tenants-in-chief in possession of the lands of Glaswell and Torbumess 

which were subinfeudated to Walter Moray of Drumsargardl, The paucity 

of historical evidence makes it impossible to determine when the 

lairds of Lochoxwart first acquired these estates from the earls of 

Angus,, 34 The imnediate superiority of Glaswell and Torburnes remained 
35 

vested in the Hays of Lochoxwart., who later became Lords Ilay of Yesters 

while the Drumsargard family was replaced by the Hurrays of CullOW (who 

were possibly their cadets) during the early fifteenth century. 
36 

The lairds of Cullaw retained their grip on Glawell and Torburnes 

until after the death of the fifth Earl of Angusp37 when actual 

possession descended to 
. 
the last laird's heirs general's3a The last 

31a Fraser., Pýouglas Book., 111,9 Pe 3321 MIC 14th Rej! 2rt, A2p_endix: Part 
M: 14Z- Of t1w Earl of Strathmoj6 no. 11 , p. 1dI. 

32. Angas claimed that Lord 01=is had illegally alienated Bal=ckteia 
and Ballinshoe but the re6ipicnts of Glamises grants are unknown. WC 14th Re22rt, ýMndix: Part III: MSS. of the Earl of Strathmore 

no,, 14, pe 182. 
33 Cfe P143 1119 nos, 2020,22331 ADC, XXV# f. 119j xxxi, f. '59j 

MOLVIs f . 6. 
34, But cf. Laing Chrs, no- 379(7). P, 98,. 
35* Ibid. j no- 379 (9,9 11,, 12p 14)s pp* 98-91 Mj iif n6.1729. There is no mention 6f these lands Mong the extant papers at Yester House 

until the early seventeenth century when the immediate superiorit7 Of Glaswell and Torburnes still rested with the Hays of Yeater. 
36 

Cf- Yester Writso nos. 1076,1179s pp. 295., 327-8. 
* J! gn =Chrs.,, no* 37904). P. 991 cf. SRO, Air2ie Manimonts QD 'ýA 

Re Laint Charters,, Edinburgh Universit7 Library , Box 34s no. 1284, 38* , Acts And Decreets, Mp pt. is f. ! 41j X) f, 228. 
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vassal introduced by Margaret Stewarty Countess of Angus was William 

Borthwick., who was given the lands of Ludeinch and Waster Lednathic 

before the end of the fourteenth century*39 Howeverj, the descendants 

of Borthwick did not keep these estates for longj as within the space 

Of a BizVle generation, Ludeinch and Wester Lednathie had been relin- 
I 

qushed b5ý them pennanently. 

During the comparatively short period of time when the first Douglas 

earl of Angus enjoyed the feudal superiority of the regality of Kirrie- 

muir., no new landowner received estates in the regality. But while the 

second Earl possessed Kirriemxir., several Vassals appoared as heritable 

proprietors for the first time. one of these new tenants-in-chiefs 

John Ogilvy., the first Laird, of Inverpharityp became the founder of 

the most powerful and influential family of the entire regality. The 

lands of Inverquharity had become the property of Walter Ogilvy Of 

Carcary in 140P and hap in turnp resigned them to his brother John 

bgilv. v in the summer of 1420*41 Angus quickly gava his approval 

to this change of proprietors and thereafter-the rise of the fami3, v 

to unquestioned pro-eminence as the major vasoals of Kirriemair wai 

al=st, mateoric. , 

In the space of a twenty year p6z-lodp the Ogilvys of Inverquharity 
42 

acquired the3ands of Crieff, Newton, Ilirdbill., Balbrydej, Kinnordy 

ýains., Easter and Waster Le&mthiej Ludeinch and Little Hievie., 43 
as 

39-s IMS., I Appendix II., no. ; 896. The lands of Ludeinch and Wester 

, 
lednaMiehad been reserved to Margaret Stewarts countess of Angus in 
lifer'ent when she resigned her earldom in 1369- SRO,, InveiquharitY 
Writs GD 265s' Box 3j Bundle 1 
4o, Ibid. 
41. Ibidoj, 'Fraserp Douglas-Books Is po 414* 
42o Ms IIs no. 550(2)j SROp Inverquharity Writs CID 205p Box 3. 

Bundles 1 
.9 

11 . 
. 
43* 'SROj Invprquharity ýIrits GD 2059 Box 12p Bundle 1j Box 20t Seton Documents in 'a black box labelled "Seton Seals", j no* 1 
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well as the office of hereditary bailie of the regality*44 The 

estates of Newton, IlirdhiUv Ba3. bl7clep Kinnordy Maims and Easter Lednathie 

had been granted by the second Earl'of Angus to Sir Alexander Seton 

45 of Gordon in the autumn of 14290 but he resigned his claims-tc) the 

lands to Alexander Ogilvy of Inverquharity six years later. What 

agreements, -were reached between the lairds of Gordon and InverquharitY 

is unknownO but Angus recognised the latterle possession almost 
I 
imrAqdiately after the transference of property was completed, 

46 The 

nads of L udeinch and Wester Lednathie had been. in the possession of the 

Dorthwick family Bince the last quarter of the fourteenth centur7 and, 
I 

were inherited by Nicholas Sorthwick. He entered into a compact to 

resign his estates in exchange for those of Barnton in Midlothian; - 
47 which belonged to Alexander Ogilvy's wife. * Janet Towers. Wien the 

1 48 seco, ad Laird, of Invorquharity died childless in 1445P his widow 

asserted her claim to ludeinch and Wester Lednathie, which sýe atteripted 

to control for the benefit of her son by a later marriages William 

Strachan. So detemincd was Janet VnMrs in her desire to retain these 

land that she exerted sufficient influence to obtain fomal sasine fronwý 

the fifth Earl of Angus in 1475o49 However, Alexander Ogilvyls brother 

44* Ibid. 
jp 

Box 3,, Bundle 11j M 
'ýj 

II J, no 0 1550 (5 
45* OP9 cit, s, Box 6, Bundle XII cf. Box-20: Baton documents in a black box labelled "Baton Seals", p nos* 1-4* 
469 no, 
4T, Janet Towers was the senior co-heiress of her father, William 

Towers of Barnton to his estates,, SROj Invarquharity-Writs GD 205p 
Box 5j Bundle VIIIj NZ, ops cit., no* 1550(4), 

48, ! -ý# -- Var. Chrone,, p. 2421 Dunlopp Bisho 
40U I d l - d i - 

g James Kennedy P. P- 79) 
J or A ez ma er L ndsays ; 4, ves of t he Lindsaya or a Memoir of the Houses of Crawford and Balcarrosj, -l (Londonj IIJ49)j ppý 130-31* 

49. SRO, Inverquharity Writs GD 205,0 Box 5j, Bundle VIII; Inventor7 
of Documents relating to the S, 2 r7mgeour Family Estatess edo J*Mo Thomsonj ttish Recorci Societý,, -V01,,, 
81 6 5 42 (Edinburgh., 1912), p no. 

, p. 0. Cited hereafter as Ser ymge our Inventory, 
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and heirp Walter Ogilvy of Inverquharity refused to accept the loss of 

Ludeinch and Wester Lednathie; he contirmed to press his rights tolhem 

and the dispa - to between the rival claimants became so heated that the 

feudal superior ordered 0SUvy andý Strachan to reach an amicable settle- 

50 ment or face the consequence of having the lands recognosced. The 

earl of Angus appears to, hiive been partial to InverquharitY's claim and 

granted sasine to Ogilvy in the sil=er of 1ý83j, 
51 

but title to the lands 

was still disputed . at the time of the latterls death. 
52 

Strachan stout3, v resisted the pretensions of the Ogilvys to Ludeinch 

and Wester Lednathie and his rights be cam vested in Elizabeth Straclýans 

who van presumably his daughter, an& her. husbands Mr, John SCAMP= Of 
53 Glaistert The laird ofNILaister and John Ogilvy of InverquharitY 

maintained opposing claim to thesý land for over twenty years# until, 

the earl of AnLnw finally opted to give unconditional support to 

Inverquharity's rights to Ludeinch and Wcater Lodnathie just before 

Flodden. 
54 

The pretensions of the Strachans and Scrilngeou"I were 

never enforced afterwards and these lands were absorbed into the rest 

of the Inverquharity estates in the'regality* The lands of Little 

Iligvie in Kirricmuir were purchbsed by the first Taird of Inverquharity 

500 Cf* Frasorp DouLlas. Book., III9, pe 436* 
51. SCNmlgeour Invento! Z nos. 814j'823s'840j, pp. 50-521 SROj Inver- 

qUbzxJty Writs, GD 20tp Box 4s Bundle'vo 
52. Ope cit,, no, 821*, p, 51* 
53. Her parentage is nowhere stated but the supposition that Elizabeth 

. 3trachan was, in facts William StrachanIs daughter is strengthened 
by the fact that l1r, John Scrimgour c3 al med to bb the heritable 
Proprietor of these estates by right ot entail. Ibid. 0 nos. 825s 
834--6j% pp* 51-2. 

54* lbid,,, p nos, 815,, 837j, 844-6o Ppe 50-52j National Library of Scotlandi, 
Charter 5770. From 1491 until 1511., the debate over Ludeinch. . and Wester Lednathle was discussed before tho Lords of Council on 
at least six occasions. Cfe ADC,, I=., ff. 2-3j XIIII., ff, 462 
58-9s 64-81 XxIvs ff- 52a 55s 1651 XIVs f. 47. 
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from its former proprietors lli=am Gifford in 1439 and these estates 

were incorporated into Ogilvy's possessions without difficultye 
55 

Although they were not to acquire any laore lancis in the regality for 

over a centux7 4ter, they obtained control of Little RiVies the 
I 

Ogiivys of Invexquhýrity maintained their position as the chief Vassals 

of Kirriemuir unchallenged. 

-Howevers the lairds of-Inverquharity were, not alone in acquiring 

estates in the regality of Kirriemd from,, the, second. Earl, of Angus* 

Willi= B3 a4 of Ardblair was* givoh, tho lands of Iliddershaich =4 

. 
Lochmagrul4y in the barony of Strathdicht4, -ccmitis (Mains), j'An, inte9ý01 

56 
a part of the rega. Uty of KirrdLermir., in. 1424P =d Thoms aerkp. a 

burgess of Dmdee# receiired the - land of the Kirktoim of Strathdichty- 

comitis in the following year,, but in both instances.. the now lanOmmers 
57 

ceased to be vassals of Angus within the space of a single generation. 

But: other now vassils wore more fortunate ýn retaining thoir land. 'S* 

Blitabeth Douglas., the second Earl's'sisters' and her husbandp Sir 

Alcy-inder 'Forbes of that llkj, were grantod the lands of IOAtefiiald) 

also within the barorq of Strathdichty. ý-c6mitis and tho, regality 0 

iirrieýmir in i 424. Twenty years later an indeniuro was climm up 

between Sir Robertlyle of Duchal' and' the 3. aird of Forbes for the 

purpose of'exchanging the latterlis laid in Kirriemdr for Lylola 

estates a'r Stradee and YYndrocht'o ' It was emphatic&Uy stated in the 

55s -IM, II# no. 1550(5)j SROg Invorquharity Writs CID 205# Box 3,9 
Dindle 11, (2 writs),. 56. Fmers Douglas Books III# yps, 59-, 60,, 

57* linc 5th Reports Part 1: Appendix: IISS of the Earl of Lauderdale 
13. oizi Yraser, lb: Ld,. * PP, 0'(-Ye 

56. sm, Itarthly castle writs cD 121/3, Box 9, nos. 6&7., 

e 
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terms of the contract that the transference of proprietaz7 richts 

should not be the cause of the alienation of Whitefield either from 
59 

the regality or from the feudal overlordship of the earl of Angus. 

But the substitution of the Lyles, of Duchal in, place of the lairds of 

Forbes as landowners in Kirrie=ir never matýrialised. Jamess first 
60 

I, ord Forbes received sasine to the lands of Whitefield in 1452, p and 

his descxmdants continued to possess these Unds after the death of the 

. f! Xth Berl of Angus in 11513- 
61 

William Gifford was Granted the^ 

1=1a of Ba3nagarro/Balaagarrach and Achlusy/Auchanlusay by tho accoad 

Earl of Angus in 1426,, under a opecial'reversionaz7 clause which 

stipulated that'if Gifford's. heirs'faileds then the lands were to be 

inherited by Sir Patrick Ocilvy of Grandoun., later Auchterhouses 
62 Sheriff of kiguss Two yoars latorl the new laird of Balnagarro, 

acqýired the land of Little JjjCvie,, which he resigned ton years later 

to the*laird of Invorquharity. 63 - By the fourth decade of tho fifteenth 

centuryp William Gifford had problably died as he was replaced in the 

possession of these estates by Sir Alexander Ogilvy of Auchterhouse; 

the heir of the laird of Grandouno 
64 

The laird of Auchterhouse was 

succeeded by his daughter, and heireasp Margaret Ogilvy) who bec=e 

Countess of Buchan and whos in Mrch 1478/9j, subinfeudated BaInagarro 
65 to one Andrew Ogilvy, Ila assumad the designation of Balnagarr`0 

594 Aberýecn. Banff lllustrationsý IV., ppo 194-5, 
60. A* Taylor, The House of Forbes Third Spalding Club (Aberdeen$ 1937)s 

no, 21., p. 41. 
61. SROj Murth3, v Castle Writs 0 121/3, p Box 9j, Bundle 1. nose 1. s 3s 611 e 

IIj no., 111 j 'SIZOj Invorquhar 62, I= ity Writs GD 205j Box 3y Bundle 11 * 
6j. Ibidls j op, cito, no, 1550(5)o 
64o SROt Inverquharity, Writs GD 2058 Box 4.9 Bunne V. 
65, P The original grant made by the countess of i3achan to Andrew Ogilvy 

is dated 7 March 1428/9. but this is quite definitely a scribal 
error as she was not married to the carl, of Buchan until after 1470* The paternity of Andrew ogavy cannot be ascertainede SnOj 
Inverquharity-Writs OD 2050 Box 4j Bundle V. 
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and Us successors hold these lands fr= the earls of Bachan.. 
66 

who 

retained the immediate superiority. 
67 

Both of these vassals were 

stM in possession of their estates after Kirrie=iir had been recog- 

nosced into the kingto hands and reSTanted to the fifth BRA Of An9w 

in Aupst 1510* 
68 

Thus., of the'seven vassal families who had received 

lands in Kirrl: emuir from the second Earl of Angu,, three of themp the 

Forbeses of that Ilkq the Ogilvys of Inverquhar-ity and of Auchterhouse 

(=d their-heirs general., the Stewart earls of Buchan, ) were still 

heritablo proprietors at the bogLnning of the sixteenth centur7e 

From the s=cession of James Dou&Uwp third Earl of Augusp in 

1437P until the death of Archibald Douglass fifth Earl Of AnVsp in 

1513, p the documentary evidence for the free vassals of the regality of 

Kirrienuir is much more abundant. The single heritable pro; wietor 

introduced into the regality of Kin-iemdr by the third Earl waa James 

ScrImacour of Dudhope whop in Januax7 14W5 was given the lands of 
the Xtrkto= of Strathdichty-comitis allia Erlis-Stradichty (nOw Mai=)* 

69 

There was another claimant to these land . but within six years after 
his irdtial, acquisitionp the lai rd of Dudhope had become sole propýietor* 

70 

Throuchout the romainder of the centux7p vwAous lairds of Dudhope 

66* nides B= 4* Ihmdle VI) Box 3* B=dle In, 
67o lbid, p Box 4. % Bundle VI. 
68" SROj InvoNuharity Writz CD 205$ Box 3v Bundle III* 
69o 9RC 5th. R6 rts Part Is APPendixt MSS. of the Earl of lauderdale, 

Po 612-*- There was supposed4- another grant Br M Mds-o-? the ' 
Kirktoun ok Strathdichty. -comitis to jamis Scrimgeour ma& exact3, v ten Years after the lirst charter was issuedo but it seems more Uke3, v that, the two grants werps inreaUty. 0 one. SoNEG22ur 
ZLv.. e-n-t27j no. 7301 Pe 45o 

70. Cf, j&C 5. th Report, opo cit, 
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received ratification of their possessions in Kirriemuir and the 

Kirktoun of Stradichty--comitis was controlled by the Scrimgeours in 

the following centur7 as well. Fiats of these lands were subinfeudated 

býr tho lairds of-Dudhope to Robert Graham of Fintry in 1469 
71 

and 

to Sir Alcxander, Scrimgeour and Mr john. ýcrimzeour in the first decade 

72 
of the sixteenth centurys without protest from the. earls of Angue 

But the extent of the Scringeour holdizW,, a within the regalit7 was 'lot 

incroasedl when a close kinsman attempted to gain control of the 

3=ds of Ludeinch and Wester Lednathie, * his efforts mat with failure-73 

In spite of the fact that the fourth Earl of Angus' held the - 

superiority of Kirriemuir twice, az long as did his predecessors only 

two nmr vassals acquired lands' in the regality under his aegis. .A 

third "vassal"j, Walter Ogilvy of Ca; apsie received an obligation from 

George'Douglass Earl of Angus in which he promised to infeft Ogilvy in 

various lands in Angusp but there is no, proof that the laird of Campsie 

74 actually became the earl's vassal. Tho'first of the now free tenants. 

was the Annand fwdlv of Kinwherries, but th. ere is no evidence to suggost 

when they acquired the lands from which they took thoir designations 

apart from the solitary reference to David. kmand of KinwhOrries in JUV 

145o,, 75 However, * the Annands appear to have retained ownership of 

71., Fraser,, Douglas Booko IIIOpp. 97-8., Eowevor., Fintryto possession 
ýee= to have caased after his death. Cf. M'. III, no. 885. 

72. bROp Berimgeour-Wedderbum Writs GD 137/11/1/2 (sir Alexander 
Scrimgeour)j 137/VV1/12 (Hr John Scrimgaour of Glaister). 

73. df. Supra I p. *129. 
74, Fraser, Dou las Book,, IIIs ps 4331 SM., Inverquharity Writas GD 205.. 

Box 1 
!EI 

.* 
Deel' k. no. 246. 

75, The first appearance of the iaird ofKtuharries was, not even as a 
witness of a charter granted by Anguss but to a Crown grant to the 
Bishop of Brechin. M., IIp no., 494* 
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Kinwherries without hindrance during the sixteenth century* 
76 The 

other new vassal,, Robert Grahwa of Auld Montrose and later Fintryp 

founded a family which became the sooond most important landowners 

within the regality. The laird of Auld Montrose was an uncle by the 

half-blood to the earl of Angusp but it-was not Graham's consanguineous 

ties with the earl which was the primary factor in the acquisition Of 

property in Kirrie=dr, Tho lands of Ballargas and the rzins of 

Strathdichty-comitis were. granted, in 1456 ýW Robert Graham as compen- 

sation for his resignation of the lordship of Ewesdale in Dumfri. es, shire 

to AngtIs. 77 Barely six months after, he first obtained lands in the 

regality of Kirriamdr, 'Robe; t Graham began al'policy of expansion which 

on3y stopped with his death* 
, 

In the period ; rom the autur. m'Of 1456 until , 

the 'winter of 1478,, the lands of Widderishalch, Lochmagrul3, V (uhich 

had pzvviously belonged to the lairds of Ardblair)73 InchbrachV. 9 In, ch- 
N 

rVlno,, Glennowik,, Balmbotýq# Daldano/Daldowop Fitcarity/ 
. 
Pottarittyes, 

the mill of Kirriemuir, -Balloch., the forest of Glenprossins the fishing 

at proughty Craigs and art annual rent of 15 merks to be levied, on, the 

dominical lands of Strathdichty-comitis), and the office of bai340 of 

tho, regality of Kirriemuir for fifteen years# were all'given to either 

Robert Graham or to his son and lialmesakeo 
79 In additiono the oriCinal 

crant of the hains of Strathdichty-comitin to Robert Graham was ratified 

c 76. 
-Cf, 

Laing Chrs.,, no. 929. *, p. -232j Acta Dominorum Con'ilii: Acts of 
the Iords of Council in Civil Causes: Vo -I111 019 

Cited George Neilson ird Henry Paton(Edinburghp 1910)j, P. 317. 

. 
hereafter as Acts of Councilp Jjj IMuisitionem ad Ca2ellam DoMlrd. 
R21fts Retornatarum., quae in blicis Archivis Scotiae AdLhUa, 
Bervantery Abbreviatio edo Thoma Thomson (Ed m 
Forfarp no, -2-ýd-- Cited hereafter as Rotours, 7 

77. Fraser# Doy2as Bookj, nIj, pp. 433* 
78* Ibid. 2 pp. 88-9. 

79* Ibidos pp. 106-81 Laing Chrs*,,, no., 170, P. 44. 
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by the fourth Earl of Angus's successor* 
80 

The majority, of these 

ostates were obtained by the Grahams as a result of the contract Of 

marriage negotiated in . August 1476 between Elizabeth Douglass the sister 

of the fifth Earl of Angus and Rbbert Grahams fiar of FintrYe such an 

advantageous aM ance was not to be spurned and although the Younger 

Robert Graham seems to have died before the contract was Completedp his 

brother David married Elizabeth Douglas in due course. 
81 

The patri=ny 

of, the Grahams of Fintr7 within the regality of Kirrie=ir reached its 

maximum territorial extent during the lifetime of the lircVLaird, * 

Howevers. Robert Graham of Auld Montrose. and Fintr7 had, boon, married 

, 
ýYice and his lands in iirriemuir, were divided between his grandson- 

,; Lnd mmesake,, who was descended from Fintry's, first wife, Janit, Lovells 

and his eldest surviving son,, John Graham., who was the child of . "Fintryto 

second wife.. Marion Scrimpour. 
82 In the spring of 1487,, a compact 

was, drmm up by the terms of which the lands of Ballargus. with its 

mil3.,, Ilidderishalch and the horeditary annual ront from the Kirktoun 

of Strathdichty-comitis beewaa the property of John Grahami whose 
83 

descendants continued to possess them in the foUoving century*. 

Robert Grahamp the second Laird of Fintx7, inherited the lands of 

Inchbrachty$ Inchrqlnes Glennovik) BaInab#hys DaIdanol Pitcarity., the 

mill of Urriemuirs, tho for%t of alenprossin, wid the iudm of StrathdichtY- 

8010 0139 Up no, 1031) HMC Report on MSSý in 'Various Collections: V. t 

. 
M. of Sir John Graham of Fint2Z 

,, 
P., I go. 

81 All of the genealogists of both these fazi II es have ass=ed that 
Robert Graham.. fiar of Fintry married Flizabeth Douglass but this 
is erroneous asis proven by a compromise negotiated by Robert 

Graham$ grandson of the first Lairdýof Fintry and son of tbo late 
David Graham., with his uncle John Graham of Ballargus. Fraser, 
D as Books 3: %Is ppo 119-20j cf. Appendix V, Genealogical Tablese 

82. SCOtd Peeiago Us P- 316. 
83. Fraserp Ibid, 
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comitis, 
84 These estatos were inherited by the laird of Fintx7l-a 

son, p David Graham in 1496j, and his descendants retained possession after 
85 Floddeng 

The last major influx of free vassals into the regalitY of Urric- 

muir commenced only a decade'after Archibald Douglas had succeeded his 

father as Earl of Angus in 1463* As a result of more abundant document- 

ation, it is possible to differentiate between those vassals who acquired 

their. lands from individuals who were already heritable proprietors 

in the regality (and were themselves tenants-!. n-! ehief of'the'earls of 

t4m, ps)j, and those who held their'lands direCt3, v from the feudal superior 

of the regality. In the first category were the Ochterlonys Of Ke3-10# 

the Arbuthnotts of Easter'Brichty and the Carmichaels of Crukitstanel 

iii-tho occond were tho Strwigs of rotcorthyp the Sinclairs of Finlargs 

the Cramonds of that Mj, the Lundvs 'of Balgony,, the Love3ls of 

Ballumbic and the Fotheringhan, a of ftrrio. All of the members of, 

the first citegory were introduced into tho regality as, free tm=ts 

of the earls of Crtaiford. 

James Ochterlony of Kellej whose family had been landowners in 
86 Angus sinco the thirteenth century., was granted come'of the lands of 

Ethiebotoun by Davids Duke of Montme and Elarl of Crawford., but after 

his death his widow claimed successfully that the barorq of Ethiebotoun 
I 

belonged to her by right of tercep The laird 'Of K0110 waa ordered by 

the Loz%W of council in Mrch 1498 to cease. hi'3 OcOuRatioll of th"' 

oqtatqs. 
87 , 

-Undeterred by the initial ietback of hiSi . attempt to acquire 

I 

84,, E2:, II, no. 1560 (1-5). 
'85 !, U Chrso.. nos. 227-9, t Po'589 
86. SROP Airlie Huniments GD 16/14/2j et. National Libirary of Scotland 

Adv, MS * 34.2,4, Pý - 44-6. 
87* Acts of Counci_l, tIp pý. 75-6,148-9* 
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lands in tho regality of Kirri=14 9 jaz,.,, 3 OchterlorA; obtained 

possession of Pitconra in the first decado of the sixteenth centurY-P 
88 

John Arbuthnotts the first Laird of Easter Drichtyp acquired the lauds 

from which he derived his designation, as well as one third of the land 

of Illonifiethv from Johnj, Earl of Crwiford only two years before FlOddenj, 

and thaso estates were inherited by his daughterap KaUrine and 

89 Y. ari; arot Arbuthnott. Willi= Carmichael of Crukitstaws who was 

also a vus3al of tho car13 of Crawford in their barony of Crawford 

Undsiq8 was granted by Crmiford the vestera half of the lands Of 

Ethiebetoun in the spring Of 151190 and continued undisturbod in his, 

possession after the doath of both tho w1a of Crauford and Anaus in 

1513* It sa=s that the fifth Earl of Angus did not oppose Crawfordlo 

po3. icV of cubinfoudating the land of tho barony of Ethiebato= and 

accepted the latterfu vassals as if they had been the recipients Of his 

own generosity, 

Documentary evidence for several of the nw vassala introduced into 

Kirric". 1ir 47 Angus himelf iso =fortwuA6jyj deficient in tým oxtremoo 

For the lairda of PutcortIq there is on3, v tho single rof-arc=a Ghut at 

tlio ccm=cc=t of the sixteanth conturyjo Walter Strang of PetcOrth7 

issued a precept of casino in favour of Jamc Weddarbu. -% a burgess of 

Dandoo., to the lands of Bardmwie in tho regalit7j, but there is no 

record to mWat that either Iloddorburn or Strang contimed to have 

1 
889 ADGy XM j, f. 95. 
89.0 Ws VIs no., 13371 =, p limthly Castlo, Writa OD 121/3p Box 6,9 noel Yf1m; been supposed that tho I und of Laster -Brichty withia the 

recality belongod to a fami3, v designa: W as the Balmakewuns of 
that Ilk whose heiressp Jonet Da3xmkcwanp was the mother of John 
Arbutl=ttp but this cannot ba aubotantiated. Cf. Soots Peerar,. n. 
1p ppo 279-80o 

90, SPA 1hutbly Castle Writs GD 121/3, j Box 6,, nos 4,61 IMO 
no* 617., 
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any claims of ownership to these lands thereafter. 91 A similar dearth 

of information confronts us in regard to the Sinclairs of Finlar9j, the 

Cramonds of that*. Uk and the Lundys of W. Vmy., It is impossible to 

determine when the Sinclairs first acquired the lands of Finlarg in. 

the regality of Kirriemairv but-by 1480 11illiam Sinclair was heritable 

proprietor and was engaged in an. attempt'to obtain the lands of Wester., -, 

Gard 92 
gles also within the regality. Sinclairts attempt to acquire more 

estates-in Kirriemuir was unsuccessful but his son# John Sinclairp 

inherited'the lwuis of Flnlarg93 and he received a now confirmation of 

his possessions by the earl of Angus after KirriemUr had been released 

from, the king's recognition. 
94 Thomas cramond of that Ilk was granted 

the lands of Cramond Inch in Kirriemdr in Januax7 1481/295 and although 

this is the so3. itaz7 instance when the Cramond3 received a grant from 

their feudal superior,, there is some dat& to suggest that these Irind 

remained in the possession of Thomas Cramond's family during the following 

contury, 
96 

Andrew Luncq of Bialgorq was an agnatic kinsman to the fifth 

Earl of Angus97 but despite this relationship the latter showod himself 

quite reluctant to recopise Lundy's claims to the lands of Wester 

Gagiewhich he had acquired o nly a year before Angus's death* 98 

91, HHc 9th Re22rts Part n: Aaend1x: HSS of Tnrd plELinstonex nos-31s 
P. 10. 

92, Acts of Councilp Is ppe 620 854. 
93. Ibid. s IIp p. 166. 
94. SROs 11urthly Castle Writs OD 121s Box 2s Bundle V. 
95. SROp Inverquharity Writs GD 205j, Box 4. Bundle V- 
96. Cf. Acta Dominoram Concilii at Sessioniss Is f. 207. Cited hereafter 

as ADC at Bess. 
97* Andrw Lundy's mothers Mizabeth Sibbald# was the niece of Angus's 

Cf. Acts of Council. mothers Isabella Sibbalds Countess of Angus. 
Is po 55., 

980 Andrew Lundy acquired the lands of Wester Gagie sometime between 
August 1511s when all of his patrimonial estates were erected into 
the free barony of Balgonys and November 1512., RHS. # IIs no. 35671 
ADCs XMV# f, 23,, 

0 
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Howeverm the laird of Balgony had recourse to the royal council which 
to 

ordered the earl ef receive Andrew Lundy as his vassalp and Angus 

If appears to haveomplied with this request* 

The remaining vassals introduced intp the regality of Kirriemair 

by the fifth Earl of Angus the Lovells of Ballumbie and the FotheringhaM3 

Of POwriep'Werep without doubts the most importants although both 

were also influential vassals of the earls of Crawford and maintained 
100 

closer contact with that comital family than with the earls of AngWe 

In the earlv months of 14760 Alexander Lovell of Ral . ie was given the 

estates of Eglismonechtop Balmossys Brachans Justingleis and two thirds 

of Monifieths within the regalitys and all these were incorporated into 

101 the lordship of Eglismonechtoo These 3ands were inherited by 

Alexander Lovell's sonp Sir Henz7 ibvell in 15101()2 and he remained 
103 their heritable proprietor for almost fcrt. T years* 

The lairds of RweLe had become prominent feudal landowners in the 

sheriffdom, of Angus in the fifteenth century but it was not until the 

last quarter of the centur7 thtit they became vassals of the earls of 
104 1 

Angus* In the apring of 1484 Thomas Potheringham. of Powrie was 

990 Ibid. ' f. 59j X]=, o ff. 185.6. 
16, 'he IOve3. ls possessed estates in the barony of Inverarity and the 

Fotheringhams also possessed lmds in this barony as W832 as the 
barony of Fearn, but none of these were a part of the comital demesne of Angus, Cf. M, II, no. 768(1-2) (Lovell)i-Ibid,, noo 
3931 SROo Marthly Castle Writs GR 121/3, Box 5,, Bundles 1j, 11 
(Fotheringham), 

I 101 16 I= 
. -. s, op. cit. '. % no. 1538. 

1020 legister Houses, Calendar of Charters,, IV,, no- 7611 SMq Dalhousie 
Mmdments GD 45/16/2015o 

1039 MOs op* citep no. 36641 111# no. 78o. 
104s SMP M=th3. y Castle Writs OD 121/30 Box 4. nos. 2s 3. 
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granted the lands of Balmiir in the regality of Kirriermil by Angus. * 

but Powrie'B possession of the lands did not go unchallenged., BalmAr 

had belonged to Sir James Liddel. of Halkerston but upon his forfeiture 

in 1483,, 105 
Angus had exerted his Prerogative as feudal'superior and 

assumed direct control* 
106 James the third., howevers insisted that 

the lands pertained to tho Crcmn by virtue of lialkerstonts proscriPtiOn) 

he revoked Angus's grant to Thomas Fotheringham and restored Wmdr 

to John Liddel, the fomer'proprietorts son*107 But the king seems 

to have, decided to extract substantial financial benefits from these 

estates and after Sir Alexander lind ay of Ochtermonzie had paid him 

9250# James revoked the grant made to John Liddel and invested Lindsay 

in thosa 3and 9 The lairds of Ochtermonzie and Powrio came to an 

agra=ont in Aprýa 1487 in which Powrie promised to reimburse Ochter- 

monzio in the sums which he had Iýzid for his grant of the lands Of 

r, p in return for the latterls renunciation of all rights to the 

lands in quastio;. 
108 But Sir Alexander Lindsay proved himself 

reluctant to resign BaITmdrj although the earl of Anps never acknow- 

ledged Lind3ay's claims and in October 1488 made a formal protest before 

Parliamant, that t. %o superiority of Balmuir belonged to him* log The 

Three E3tates coafirmed Angus's claim and he., almost inmediate, 17 aftenlardso 

granted the lands to his political confederatej, Alexanderp Lord Homeo 110 

1050 IIj pp, 146-9j, 1529 
106. SROp Mwthly Castle iad,. t no*, 22. 
107o Ibidep no- 71 A6ts of Councilp Is ppe *98-9*9 
1084, Op, citi, no. - 8. 
1090 APSj 32p p. 205o 
110. SROp Murthly Castle Writs GD 121/3 . Box 4, p no 11 Sir Alezander 

Lizidsay pmtested in vain against, this'decision. Ibid. j no. 10. 
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However Homeq perhape unwilling to, become involved in a lesal dk"FutO 

which promis'ed to be a protracted one since 'there were already three 

otherdalmants to the ownership of. BaIrmll * resigned and quitalaimed,, 

aU his-rights to them in 1491* 
ill 

Angus at this Juncture APPearS to 

have finally agreed to enforce his initial grant to the laird of POwriO 

and recognised b4. -th him -. ýid h: b sonq Nicholas Fotheringhmi as heritable 

Proprietors of Balmuir. 112 Thereafters despite the rival. claims of 

John Liddel and the laird of Ochtermontiep the Fothervinghams of Fawae 

enJoyed'unquestioned control of Balmd after the beginning of the 

113 
sixteenth century* The Fotheringbams had also acquired seyoral 

tenements within the burgh'of, Kirriermil in 1485114 and these were 
115 integrated into their other lands within the regality without, diVicult7e 

Although the persomel of the vassal families of the regality of 

KirriemAr was fair3, v fluid thmughout the fifteenth century$ more often 

than nots once a family obtained possession of lands they usually 

retained their proprietary controle A imparato type of grants those 

given in liferent., was an exception to the general rule) bat were issued 

sparingly by the earls of Angus* Daring this-entire periods only three 

such grants were mades to Sir, Richard ConVn In 1389 of tho. lands of 

Minss Balbrydej Daldano and "Ordealad, 70 
116 

and two, to Hr Patrick rAndsay 

111 e Ib: Ld,;, no. I B. 

112o Ibidep nos, 20o 211 ADC, XVI, fe 2149 
113, Johd. I'd` was bought off by the grant of a, part of the land of 

Balmlir in 1ý03 while thb 3alrd of Ochtermnzie tenaciously asserted 
his clalm to the I and as, late as 3 512 without succoss. Ibid:. j 
nos,., 2,1ý (T. I, ddol)j Box 6, nos- 3s W ADcj XXIVj ffe 45-6 
(OGhtOl=nzie)* 

1.1140 
-143p ýIp no. '1664. 

1150 SRO,, Mithý- Caitle op. no* 261'Box iýmdle 11 E=h, Rollas . -ýWwmm 

IIIj Indox to the Librta Responsionumo Po 716. m 
Fraser$ pou las Book III, po 33ý 
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in about 1408 of an annual rant of 45 from the I anti of the Urktoun of 

StrathdichV-comitis and 20 shillinp from the lands of Ballarcuo 117 

Once Comýu and Tindsay were dead# these lands and rents reverted to 

the feudal superior of tho regality. Urriemd itself was recoemseed 

into the Crown's possession in 1510p but was, regmted to Anguas who 

co, -d%=d almost all, of his vassals in their estates en, masse. 
118 

We area of the regalitys the castle and land of Broughty Craig$ was 

permanentJ, 7 alienated when the fifth Earl of Angus resigned them in 

favour of Andrews Iord army Iii the m=er of- 1490.119 Apart froa 

thiss the regalitq of Kirrimdr and its heritable proprietors b0c=0 

both the posawsion and the vassals of. tho sixth Mwl when he succooded 

to the comitatu-S in 1513* 

The second lordship of tho group vhich comprised the comital demesno 

of the imrls 'of Angus at the beginning of the fifteenth century was tho 

regality of Aberaetby in ParthaUroo OriginaI3, yo it had been an extensive 

and, lucrative aami-soculars sami-ecolealastical lordship which had 

includod not only the land3 of AbernetlWO MdZ=, q Carpawq Balcollyp 

117* I. IM. S .# ope citep no* 195(1-2)* 
1180 US SHOO Ituthly Castle Wilts GO 121 p Box 2# Bund1e V (Sinc3 al 

of FinlarG); Nat: Lonal Ubrar7 of Scot2and. Charter 5770 (OgilvY of 
Invemphailty)i Re&ter Housep E Z3/1/1-6 (Hwi1e of Pa=uv and 
Liddel of Panuthy); ADca xxin, f. 64 (rord Cnazda) and fe 95 
(Ochterlorq of Ko1le)j Se our Inventoas noB* 720-211, p. 44 
(ScrJLmgeour of DmdhoPO II Ili no* 3664 (LoveU of Balluthie); 
Us no* 1337 (Arbuthnot Engtor Brichty). 

1190 =ýO%UrUi17 Castle Writs OD'121/3s Box 5$ Dundlells was 1-2.9 41 
&, q:, n. na; 1959s So complete was the allenation of Broughty 
craic from the rest of Uw regality that it was not included in the 
Gmt made to-Angus in 1510. t and was unaffected by the forfeiture 
of the sixth Earl of Angus In 1518. Cfeibidep M$ nos, 259,, 2650P 
2782j MSIS Ip nos 2o65; Ans n,, ps 32as 
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Irmarnothys Caroys Ba3.1o,, Abdie and Dron in Porthaldre., but only the lands 

ot Dun3aippiep Stracathroi Lour and Inverarity in Angus and DunbOgs 

120 Balmadcly, j Coultra and Fitlour in - Fite * By a combination Of 

alienation and of private grantsp =4 a much reduced lordship of 

I , Abernethys which included the estates in Perthshire and the land3'Of 

Balmaddy (Balmeadow) in Fife. * was inherited by the senior heirs general 
121 of the original feudal superiors# the Douglas earls of Angus. 

Unfortunatelyt the documentax7 evidence on the vassals of the regality 

of Abernethy is both extremely scanty and disparate. Although twelve 

individuals appear as herILtable proprietors within the regality from the 

fourteenth until the sixteenth centuriesj, only Xor half of these is 

there a suggostion of continuity, in ownershipi. 

There is no mention of arq vassals within the regality of'Abornotby . 
until the sixth decade of the fifteenth century when Margaret Abernetbyj 

Dowager Countess of Angus and later her granddaughters Margaret Stewartp 

Countess of Angus b6can to parcel out areas of the regality to various 

vassals* William and Margaret Fassizwton were granted the lands of 

Ba3=adclY in 1363 ; 
122 Elizabeth Stetrart and her husb&ndo Sir Alexandor 

Hamilton, were Civen the lands of Babiabyn and Dn=arne in 1379 1123 
Walter$ son of Nicholas (Ificholson) received tho lands of F. Vchlarland 

about 13801 124 
andSir Walter Sindlair acquired the'lands of Litilpotys 

125 Petveray and Petblay prior to March 1418, There is no evidence 

120. IM William I nos- 147,339a pp, 219-20# 342.. 3* 2ý1 
121. Cf- ChaPter IIs PP. 70-71. 
122* MIS I no " -'3j App, 119 no* 14711 cf, Andrew Je'rvisej The Hiito! 7 tffTralditionp 

of the Land of the LindsM. Revised edition (Ediribu-r-&-ij 1662yppp. 232P 236* 
123* Register House., Calendar of Charter3j Ij no. 193j SROp Transcripts 

Of Miscellaneous Charters and Papers, RH 1/2/1451 Yule Collection (m 9011130. 

.L 
124o Fraser$ p2u las Books IIIj Po 39T, 
125. Ibid. $ PP- 34-5o 50--51* 
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that the descendants of any of these vabbala kept their possessions, 

exceptp perhaps the Nicholsons,,, even tho3e individuals who were 01OPelY 

connected to the feudal superiorts family, According to Sir VIU-Ii= 

Fraser$ one Walter Nicholson was the recipient of a charter given, in 

1440 by Margaret Hay, Counte3s of Angus. 9 of the lands of Balnacroch 

with pasti; rage rights to the moors of Innernethy and Carey in the 

barony of tWernethy. 11owevor,, the similarity of name between him and 

an earlier grantee. 9 coupled with the fact that Abernetby was, raised 
, 

to the atatus of a regality in 1397 make it probable ýhat týe UmNalter 

Nicholsons were., in fact.. one and the ii=e individual. 126 

The first grant issued by the Douglas earls of Angus after they had 

become feudal superiorn of the regality of Abernethy was that given in 

1425 by the second Earl to his sister Elizabeth Douglas and her husbandp 

the laird of Forbesi, of tho lands of Easter Cluny., 127 Because of the, 

exiguity of the evidence available,. it is impo3sible to cbtenalne whether 

mzabeth Doua3Asfs heirs,, the Lords Forbess retained thoir estatos in 

Abernethy. 128 One other vassal appeara for tho first time during the 

second earl's tenure as feudal superior of Abemethy. Before NoVembor 

1427o David Ogilvy of that M had acquired tho lands of Carey in thG 

126. Frazers OP- Cits rro- 424-5o ý This charter is supposed to be among 
. 
the Gray Papers once kept at Kingauns but which are now owned by 
the sarl of Moray at. Darnaway Ca3tle,. These papers are in great 
disorder and are not available for consultation. Unfortunatbly 
tho Charters to Walter Ilicholoon are, not, included in the'Inventory 
Of Unfauns Mardinents included in Survey 217 of the Natio=3 
Register of Archives (Scotland)o 

127o Ibidoq pp., 60-61. Cfo Aberdeen-Banff Illustrationsp Us Po 3841 
Sr, 0j Lord Forboo CollectIon'M 5WI1105 , Sir Herbert Maxwell 
believed that Margaret Stewarts Countess of Angus first acquired the lands of baster Cluny in 14093 but-this is an unwarranted 
asaumption. Sir Herbert MMU011.1 A 11istoar of the House of 
RLUILles, 31 (London., 1902), p'p. 8,, - 

128- 'Cfe Ao Taylor, $'The House of Forbe3. Third Spalding Club (Aberdeent 
1937), # passim.,, -Mý 
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regality, 
129 

and these estates remained in the possession of the lairds 

Of Ogilvy duAng the following century, 
130 

- 

For the period of seventy-five years from the death of WiLliam Douglas. 9 

second Earl of Angus until the end of James the fourths reign, # only seven 

new vassals acquired estates within the regality of Abernetbyt in May 1439 

Robert Emery was granted the lands of Stokkarland'31 and his son was con- 

firmed as its heritable proprietor two months laterl 132 in 1442 Andrew 

Ireland received the lands of Fychlarlandj133 in 1454 Alexander Pitcairn 

of that M was confirmed in his possession of the lands of Innernothys 

which were also granted to his heirjl34 before 1439 one George Balmanao, of 
35 that Ilk emerged as a Undowner in the rega: Li and his kinsmans John 

Balma=os had become joint proprietor of the lands of Nether Aberargy and 
I 

one'half of )tmcV by IU7 15131 136 
prior to 1475 John Monareiff of that M 

obtained the lands of Balgonie137 and these were inherited by his successors, 
138 

in 1508., the fifth Earlts half-brother Peter Camichael had become the 

proprietor of the lands of DrOn139 and within a few years had acquired the 

lands of Nether Aberargy., Galtoquby, Pettindys one half of Hundy and was 

ý, il 14o appointed hereditary bailie of Abernethyj ands finally., in Harch 1511 

1299 Fraserp op. cit., pp. 61-2* 

130, LA; Vp P, 343* 
131* Fraserp Douglas Books III$ p. 68. 
1320 SRO$ Curle Conection OD 111/3/lo 
133* Fraser,, ibid.., p. 426. 
134* Ibid. p p. 430j SROO Fraser Charters aD 863 vol, 1., no. 151 We 

Collection GD 90/l/41. I 
135, 

IRM-) Us no. 202. 
136. ADCx 1XV# fo. 25,. 
137. National Libraz7 of Scotland Adv. HS. 34.6-24,9 P. 350. 
138. MiSp III., no. 931. The genea I logists of the Moncreiff family believed t5alt the lands of Balgonie were forfeited by the earl of Angus in 1490s 

but these estates did not come into the Crown's possession until Sept- 
ember 1528. Cf* F. Moncreiff and W. Moncreiffe, The Moncreiffs and the 
Moncroiffes I (Edinburgh., 1929). p. 44. 

139, ADCj JIXp ff, 228-9, 
140, Ibid.., XXV,, f. 25j Fraser,, op. c1t.., pp. 183.90, M,, op. cit. j no. 610. 
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Elizabeth Grays Lady Glamis was granted the entire regality Of AbernetlW 

in liferents but this grant was never'-implemnted*141 Apart from the 

single grant made in liferent to Lady Glamiaj, all of these vassals held 

U41ir lands in blenchfem, -, yets only th, ý Fmarys., Fitcairnss BalMannOss 

Moncroiffs anti Ca--. michaels appear to have hold their properties for 8=0 

tineo But of these vassalss only the lairde of Balmannos Moncreiff and 

Dron retained their possessions during the sixteenth centuryo 

Unlike any other regality possessed by the earls of Anguss there was 

a powerl'ul ecclesiastical landlord who controlled extensive lands within 

Abernethy and was in no way subser7ient to the feudal superior* William 

the Lion bestowed the parish church of Abernethy upon the Abbey of 

Arbroathe 142 
The church of Abernethy was raised to the status of a 

collegiate church prior to FebruaX7 1363/4143 although its provost or 

prior was an appointee of the Abbot of Arbroathe 144 There is at least one 

instance when a provost of the collegiate church granted lands in the regal- 

ity to a layman. In 1395 John Dalrymples Prior of Abernethy issued a 

charter in favour of Thomas Fotheringham of the lands of Great Pbty, 

but Fotheringhan, held these estates as a vassal of Arbroath rather than 

as a vassal of the earls of 4%ngus. 
145 Me all monastic establishment$ 

the Abbey of Arbroath was determined to realise what profits it could 

141, HSS Is no* 2218. 
142, RRS WilUara I no. 339, P Ppe 342-31 I*Bo Ccrwanj The Parishes of McUleval Sc--O! s 

'. -' Uande Scottish Record Soeicty,, VoL 93 (EMSUZ-h 1967b 
PP* 3m4e Cit-e-dhereafter as Cowanq Medieval Parishese 

143- Cal. Papal Lettergj IV, ppe 214-5. In a petition to the R=n Curia 
presented in 146-7, it was express3, y stated that the collegiate church 
of Abometby was founded by the earls of Angua. D. E. R. Wattj, Fasti 
Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aevi ad amum 1638, second draft (St, 
Andiýi-tsj 1969), j P. 342. Cited ter as Watt, # Fastie 

144, Cowan, op. cit. 
145, MIS z: =: o Vq no. 964* 
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from the teinds and mails due from its possessions in the regality of 

Abernethys but there is no evidence to indicate who acted in behalf of 

the abbey until the last quarter of the fifteenth century when the Perth- 

shire lalrdj, John Ramsay of Kilgour was appointed lessee or formorar of 

the teinds of Abernethy, However Kilgourls claim as collector of the 

rents for the abbeymight bo Svunded in legalitys it, was yet another 

matter" to ta=slate this into concrete ýat"tl benefits for Arbroathe 

Durins ibý ivi6 of James the fourths the *1 aird of Mg= and his 

successors John Rt, =ay in PASornop , were engaged-in involvýd-and'lengtby 

lxwmdto to force the heritable proprietors of the regalitav to PW their 

rents to the abbw of Arbroath. In 1483,9 Jobn Moncreiff of that Ilk was 

sw=ned Us 7W the rents due fr= the lands of BalLmniej 146 in 1490P 

David OgLlvy of that Ilk was ordored to pay the mailis duo from the 3and 

of Careyj'47 in 1492 Michael Honcreiff and several accorVUees were 
I involved in a dispute over the rents from the land of Carey# CraZpottTt 

X6thor and over AborarF. 7jl48 and in 1504 Peter Camichael was commed 
of tmporing with the tainds of the land of Dronp Gragpottyp C03.1fergy 

and Potgrunze for the provi= nine years. 
149 In aU of these lawmdtso 

the abbeV of Arbroath proved ita right to the mm in arre=, p but it is 
, 

doubtfta whether the abbey received fin compensation f= its truant 

tenants. 150 In none of these cases was the wl of Angus mentiOneds 

146,6 ADA 
.. ýP pe 1141 Acts of Council, x, p. go, 

1479 OPo Citoi P* 132o 
148* ActA of Council 

am p ibidep po 2199 
149. ARISP IIIj, ffo 184-6. 
150* The dispute between POtOr C&MIchael of Dron and Arbroath was still 

Unresolved a decade later. nid. . xx=, o ff . 164. 
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nor did he enter a protest against the proceedings of Arbroath as being 

'prejudicial to his prerogatives as feudal superior of the regality* Thus* 

in a sense there were two superiors of Abernethy., one temporal and one 

ecclesiastical,, in which the vassals of one were : Lnmny instances the 

tenants of the otherj but a strict separation of the pilvileges and rights 

of both the earl of Angus and the abbot of Arbroath was rigid3, v maintained. 
151 

Th6 last lordship which formed an integral part of the original COM- 

ital estates of Angim was the' regality of Bonklep with the barony 

of Prestons in'Berwickshireo The barony of Bonkle was the, patrimony. of 

a faza! L3, v which derived its name. from these I=ds and their hel-ressp Harj; aret 

Bonkle was. the ancestress of the Stewart earls of Angusd, The contiguous 

lands of Preston were given to the Bonkles ofthat Ilk Just bef6re the 

end of the thirteenth century and were incorporated into their nlýý-r 

estates* 
152 The barons of, 13onkle also owned extensive properties in, - 

Nortb=berland and Cumberlands but these were appropriated by the English 

Crmn as a remilt. of the support which Margaret Bonkle and her first 

hmsband gave to the, nationalist Scottish faction in the Vlars of Independ- 

cmee * 
153 

.II 

1514, Howeverp during the reign of Jmes the fifths the abbots of Arbroath 
appear to have encountered little opposition in their attempts to coIleat rents from their lands in the regality. Cf* ADGj 

passim. 
152* Frasers Douglas Book# IIIs ppe 74o 
153. * For the properties of 'the ýý fami3, v in England, $ cf, Cale Does* 

Scot*j It nos, * 542' 643s 1106s PP, 94s 113p 202-41 Ils nos Z3Y,, 651s 
PP. 147s 152. The estates of the Bonkles were restored to 1ýýarot 
Bonkle and her second hsuband for. a brief time before the death 
of. Edward the first. Cf. ibldý ,. s nos* 1135,1584.9 PP* 390s 4101 IIIj 
nos. 1128., 1129., p. 204; n1ustrations of Scottish 

- 
Histo from the 

Twelfth to the Sixteenth Centuries$ ed, Joseph Stevensons Maitland 
no* V, I CIUb--CG-1mgow-j 1634)s lip -, C 4P P, 49. 
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With the exception of K: Lrriemuirs the barorq ands laters regality 

of Bonkle is the only possession of the Douglas earls of Angus for which, 

we have substantial evidence avalloWe on the vassals and their estates 

before the advent of the Douglases as feudal superior in 1389, * Three 

grautS of subinfeudation issued by the first, feudal superiors have 
-17 

aux-Aved. i At the beginning of the thirteenth centux7., Ranulf do Bonkle 

gave to the cathedral church of Durhamý the lands of Brockholess 

W 
154 

about 1220p Robertp Harewood 'and Demmood situated within the baron j 

the grandson of Edimmd Spoth resigned his lands in Bonkle to bis feudal 

overýordj'55 jusý prior 
_to. 

the Ware of IndepOndences iatrickp Earl of 
156 Dunbar Lad aoquired part of the land3 of 1031le in the barorive 

Men the Stewarts inherited the barorv of Bonklep its subinfeudaticm was 

oontimedo Before 13299 Gilbert Lwwdsdaa had replaced Henx7 Ellem as 

proprietor of the lands of Blanernej'5ý in 1344, P John Renton Wained 

control of the lands of BJ13Jej158 before 1358s Thomas Redpath had been 

given fifteen husbandlaads in Preston; 159 
about 1379# the lands of Fast- 

f-u-rc-nj-q. nd., which had fomerly belonged to Robert Ayrj, had become the prop- 

erty of Elizabeth Stewart and Sir Uwý=nder Hamiltonj 160 
also in 1379s, 

jo The History and Antiquities of North Durham., as subdivided 154o James Raine 
into the Shires of 

- 
Norhams- Island and Bedlingtonj, which from the 

Swcdn Period until the year 16W41 instituted parcels of the Cou3ty 
ra-l=ae -of -DurhRm, 9 are now united to the CounýZ o floftl-um-Mmr"land 

10.52), 
., ppendix no, CIXVJ=g Cited h reafter as I=noj, 

North Durham, 

Register Houses 'Transcripts Of Msce3l eneous Charters and Papersp 

. 
das, Bookp III, pe 3520 RH VV53* Cf 9 Frasers Rau 

Mine,, ibid. 
j, 

Appendix no. C=CEX,, 
157'a Fraserp ibidý, p. 391. It has been suggested that Gilbert Taimrdsdeu 

acquired Blanerne bY MarrYing its heiress., JLndrew Thomson, 9 Coldingham, 
TRA-sh and PriorY (Galwhielop 1908), p p, 251. Cited hereakt7er as 
Tlio-zsonj ýLldingham. 

1584 Ibidl, 9 Appendix IIIt Renton of Renton. The actual grant to John 
Renton U 3ý, O longer extant but he possessed Ed IIIe before Febrwu7 1346/7 sihen Etward the third gave the lands to Richard Whitparis as theY 

were forfeited by John r1enton's support of the Scots. Cale Does* SCote 
I no, 14a4s P- 270* 159 F%riper, ibi&, pp, 18--9; Wsj I, no,, 667-P 160: OP* citop PP- 23-41 Register Houses Transcripts of 141scellaneous Charters 

__andjapers 
Mi 1/2/1_44_* 
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John Sinclair of Herdmanston was granted the lands and Village of KJ=er- 

Rhames 
161 Unlike several' of the oldest vassal families of the regality 

of Kirriemil s howeverq ver7 few of those of Bonkle retained their lands 

long enough to become heritable proprietors under the aegis 'of tho'Douglas 

earls ý, ýof Angusb 

Of the earliest owners of estates within Bonkle (those who acquired 

thdir lands prior to the Scottish Wars of Independence)p only a ýýe 
a 

one,, the cathedral church of Durham held on to their properties* The 

church of. Durham founded a daughter house at Coldingham. in Berwickshirej, 

and the lands of Brockholesp Harewood and Doanwood were Siien to the 

Younger ecclesiastical establishmentq Coldin&am's possessionwas 

confirmed b7 both Margaret Stewartp Countess. -of Angus and her grandsons 

Id. 1liam Douglass Earl of Angus# but only after they had been threatened' 

162 ýI with exco=unication for their recalcitrance* The second Earl of 

Angus also agreed to: rebign all'ri6ts of superiority over Brockholess 

Harewood. and Deanwoodq for which the prior of Coldingham paid 113 merlm 

and lromised to honour the fifteen year lease of these lands which Anpa 

had give'n to Thomas Atkinson. 163 
Thereafterp the px 

I 
-Iory of CoLlinghm 

retained control of these estatess although the lands of Lrockholes vere 

granted in 1495, firsý to Peter Camichael, (of Dron)164 and then to 

161 *' Ibid m 112il 41 
162o, Coldin&Lm Corres2. 

', nos., Cjj CXlp pp., 88s 99-100. 

'jjR&htm 
163-- ýel Corresges, nos. CnIp CIVIj CLIn,, =v,, pp. 36, p 1003 rM -5 * 
64 . cr. -Appwdix iv, p. -16 1. 
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Elizabeth DrL=aond,, Histress of Angus 165 
which indicates that thq7 had 

not been completely nUenated from the regality of Bankle. 
I 

Among those vassals who had obtained control of estates in Bonkle 

by the largesse of the Stewartso only the Ia=4zdens of Blanernes the 

Rantons of Billie and the Sinclairs of Hordmonston retained possession 

after the Douglas earls of Angus had become the feudal superiors of the 

rogality. The documentary record for the lairds of Blanerne and RIMe 

is extremely sketaby but the Lumdade'na appegr to have retained Blaneme 

without interruption during the fMaenth and sixteenth centuries 
166 

while the Rentons similarly held on to B0111a and acquired the, lands of 
167 

Fastfurdland by the first'decade of the sixteenth century* For 

the '"" n0lal rs Of 
, 
Hardmamton, the evidence is sufficiently 66mplete as to 

E: IVe us a reasonable account as to how theY mai4ained their lands in Bonkle, 

for one hundred years. In Ispito of their Unship with the feudal wziperiors 

of the regality., the lairds of Herdmanston wero not able to extend their 

property in Bonkle beyond the initial grant of Kimm rgh=o given to JOh" 

-8-inclair, the brother of the Counteso of Angw'O in 1379* John Sinclair's 

doscendanta retained control of r 
168 

-the 
lands of Ki: =ergh=o until 1467 

when the then la: Lrdp John Sinclairp died and was survived bY tWO grand- 

dauahters., his heirs of line, and a son* Four years previously, Willim 

Sinclairs HerdmanstonlB oldest living sons had received i3asino of M=cr- 

ghame 
169 but after his father's deaths William's nieces Marion and 

I 

., I 
165 Fraseýj, Douglas Book) III# P, 1461 of* Thomsons ColgaLhp p* : 224, 
166s Cfe ADO, L=p fe 82j ADO at Sess, q XII, ff. 69-70) I: Ldýn Chrs*p 

nos 634. * p, 165-6. ' 
167* Mc Mport on the HSS. of David Hilne-Home of 'Wedderburn, nos. 338-9j, 

PPO 165-6j- SM,, Homc-Robert3on YSS GD 267) nos, 3, p 5,9- 62- 861--2s 

168. Fraser, ibid., pp. 64-51 Home-Itobertzon HSS. j op, cit.,, no. 660. 

169. mc Port on the MRS. of David flilne-Home of Wedderburn no,, 27a 
P* Z57S Sco-to-Pe-orage. 9 Vlls po 5UO* 
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Margaret Sinclair claimed to be the heritable proprietors of their gz=d- 

father's estates in the regality of Bonkle,, 170 Iu May 1470s both 

Sinclair sisterss who had married George Rome of Wedderburn and Patrick 

. Home respectively., were granted charters by the fifth earl of AngW 

which recognised their f6s's6sa , io In 
of Ki I mmerihame. 

171 -In addition 

An&= bound himself, in return for their bonds of manrent to hims to 

revoke his eI arlier confirmation' of, Ailiam Sinclair Ia rights to the'landa 

of' Mmerghame with the additional proviso thal he would nevor., acIa=ledge 
172 Sinclair's pretensions in theTuture. The dispute between 11illiam 

Sinclair of Herdmanston and his nieces sias cairied on for several years, # 

but this was due to the fact that Marion and Margaret Sinclair were also 

the reverSionar7 heirs of the entire patrimwýr of the Herdmanston 

f=ny*l 73 Matters between'the laird cýf 114xýb=ston and his Idrisw=en 

reached such a degree of hostilitj that George and Patrick Home seized 
174 Herdmanston Castle in 1473 and oC6upied it for a decade* Only the 

threat of forfeiture combined with military action by royal forces"Vivs 
175, 

able to restore the castle to its leýitimatp"proprietor. 13V the -end 

of James the third's reignp tho landi'of Ki=erghame woro securclv in the 

170. 
. 
111IC-Poport on the MS of David Hune-Home of wedderbu=l no* 586, F 
P, 254 U4C-1-4th Re22z6--A-----iidd-i me 0 ! 2- Lx Part =1 IISS Of Sir EuSh 

eilýo? Harchmont) no, 6p pp-6 65--be e 
171. Op, cit,, noo 100 p* 22j Laing Mrs " 'S no* 126, P. 42 (Wedderburn)l 

Register Houses Transcripts of MinceJIgneous Chartors and Papers* 
iuýi 1/Z/2671 SRO,, Curle Collection GD 111/1/1 (Polwarth)* 

172o Fraserp Douj:! im Books nIj ppo 99-101j HMC Ra4rt L on the MSS. of 
David HiMe-Home of Wadderburn no.. 604p pp. 262-3o 0. $ 

1736' 'Both Sinc3j%i heiresses arraigned their uncle before the Lords 
Auditors for illegally withholding from them the papers and writs 
of the lands of Herdnanstonp Carfras Fencaitland and Polwarthl 
M=AP PP* 13s 15. 

174* Ibidý. s p. 280 
175. Acts of Councils Is ppo 93*-4*, # 105*- 
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grasp of the two Sinclair heiresses aad-their husbandsp George Home of - 

Wedderbum and Patrick Home of Polwarth., wILUe the. core--., of the HerdmanstOn 

Patrimony had devolved upon William Sincl-al & The lairds of Hard=, ston 

ceased to be. vassals of the earls of Angus after 1467j, but they'Were 

replaced by two new vassals faml II esj the lairds ., of Wedderbum and 

Folwarths who retained their estates in the regality for an even longer 

176 
Period than had the original grantees. 

During the fifteenth conturyj there were ýour now heritable-proPrietors 

introduced into the regality of Bonkle by the Douglasýearls,.! Of AnCus* 

Thoma3p the ison of Adam of Bonkles was &Taated six husbandlarids in 

Blaneme about 1420j177 Alexander Home of that M was givon the innA 

of Lintlawsj, Preston and cnddsfio3. d in, 1436jl78 George Roulo of 

L=6nsfield appears as captain of Lbnkl o, Castle'and bailie of the'regality 

in 1495; 179 
and Alexander Cockburn of NawhaU was possessor of the land 

180 
of Fastfardiand before 1508. , But none of theso individuals or thoir 

families appear as vazsals of the earls, of Angus after tho death of the 

fifth Earl in 1512.1 81 Thus of the fif-Loen heritablo. propriotors itho 

176. Cf - MG 14th Re22rt AMendix: Part III t MSS. of Sir Hugh Campbell 
of 1Gr"c=nt no, 12, P, 7) Report on the Ms. of David Mle- Rmzý -67- ; rbumo no. 46, p7.33i SHOp Home-Robertson 1US., GD Mp 
10- 64U/1 *_ When William Sinolairs t6 next laird of Herdmanstons 
imcceeded his irandfather and nA sake'in 1513) the lands of Kimer- 
chame were not included among th6se which he Inhoritod. EA. 'ch- R011PA-!. 
XIVj Index to the Ubros Responsionem., p., 516. 

177* Lain "Chrs... no. 98,0 p. 26. 
178* IMC 12th rteportg Ap t Part VMz 14SS. of the Earl of Rome 

no- 29_3_jý_Pp- 174-53 Scots enge Us p. 4-46. 
179. Aati of Council, Is pp. 127j, 147. 
180. KC 16port on the MIS. of David 10-Ine-JR), me of Wedderbump no* 388, 

Pe 10.50 
2 'e hez is no mention of arW of these free tenants subsequent to the 
datos-given above and tho grant to the 3aird of Home was one of lifereat only, Cf, Fraser$ Raýlas Booký 1119 pp. 69-70o 
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had acquired estates within the regality of Bonkle since the thirteenth 

centur7p only fives the priors of ingbams the Dl=aisdens of'Blanernes 

the Rentons of Ri III ep the Homes of Wedderburn and Polwarthip Were vassG3. S 

of the sixth Earl of Angus 

MIOUP n 

In 
- the, i'second major group of estates whidli pertained to the ýou 

earls of Anguss there were the three 16rdships of Liddesdale; Jedbur& 

Forest in Raziburghshire, and SeUdrk in Selkirkshire a. The evidence of the 

Vassals. and their eatates ia'all these lordships, is almost nonexistent# 

although perhaps-their''close geographic proýdnity, to the Anglo-scottish 

frontier together. ýith the general aocial turbulence of the region acci6ýnts 

for the loss of most of the charters and faraIL3, v papers 'of the lairds of 
182 this region. 

The most strategically important lordship of the three was Liddes- 

dale and it is probably not accidental thatj alon6 of all the eýtatw 

mmed by the eaas' of Angussý the grants which were of strict3, v 33mited 

duration outnumbered'those which were not, From the first appearance, Of 

a vaýisal in the lordship$, which was in the spring of 1429$ until the 

end: o; the earls of. Angusts overlordship in 1491, j there are extant on3J 

eight charters granted exClUSively to iiw lairds of Cavers and Bucbleu6h' 

by the feudal superiors of, 4ddeqdale* 'Sir ýxchibald Douglass the founder 

Of the Cavers familyp-was a close agnatiO' kinsman to, the fint Douglas 

Douglas Larl of Angus and inMarc4 1422 he'vas given the lands of 

182. ' The degree of disturbanoes within Liddesdale was notable oven as 
: Late as the sixteenth centur7e Cf a ToIe Raeq The , Administratir-11 
of the Scottiih Frontier 15*4603 (Edinburgh# 1966), * 

5- 35* 
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Wpatrickhopep Braidlee arul the Schewis in -the lordship of Liddesdalee 
183 

Just over twenty years aftemardsp the laird of Cavers was entrusted 

with the offices of keeper of He=itage Castle (with its d=esna3- lar" 

of Whitefield) and bailie of Liddesdale for his lifetAmo 184 

COMPUcated arrangements were made which insured the transference of the 

castle and bailiary in the event of either Cavers's or his sonts deaths 185 

This was undoubtedly done to prevent an office which was given under the 

limitations of a liferent grant from becoming an hereditary one as a 

result of custo=7 usage,, The keepership of Hermitage Castle reverted 

to the Paudal. overlord after the demise of the first Laird of Caversp 

for when his son., William Douglas of Caversq received a confirmation of 

his possession of Wpatrickhopes Braidlee and the Schowis in 14700 neither 

the keepership of Hermitage Castle nor the bai3. iax7 of Liddosdale were 

included in his grant* 
186 David Scott of Bucclouchs an important 

Roxburghshire laird, * appears to have acquired the office of baLlie of 

Liddesdale before the su=er of 1469,, 167 
and in the fo3lowing year obtained 

the keepership of Hennitage Castle along with its lands of Whitefield 

which had once belonged to the Douglases of Cavern. 188 The position 

of Bacclauch via-a-vis his n%r toudal superior was strengthened when his 

heir and namesake married Angwis sister Jane Douglas in 1472, Ijis offices 

103o IDIC Appendix, 7th Re22rt: IISS., of James Douglas of Cavers no 6, 
F 72dj R* Be Armstrongp The IIistox7 of Uddos e, ESE 2 

jZdale 
Waucho, pdale andthe dAbntenble Land, Rwt 1: from the Twelfth 
Gentur7 to i53u kl; d: LnbUr&U, 100j), pe IjO. CIted herearter as 

ng, Licifiesdalej Arwtrong Ms. 6116,, NLSj p. 280. 
184. Frazorp Douglas Book IIIs, PP- 78-9. 
185* lbidý. 
186. I= Ar'. Oendix. 7th Report: YSS. of James Douglas of Cavers, nos. 

0 los ppo yido-y* 
187* In the account rendered by Thomas,, Lord Erskinej, Sheriff of 

Selkirks for the period frm August 1469 until June 1471, j the laird 
of Buccleuch is dedgnated bailie of Liddesdale. Exch. Rollsp VIIIj 
P, 50 

1880 Fraser, Buccleuchj IIj pp. 67-8. 
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and lands within Liddesdale were confirmed to David Scott of Buccleuch 

ands in additions he was granted the bailiaAes of the neighbouring 

lordships of Ewesdale and Rskdale and promised that of the lordship of 

Selkirk, 189 
Within a perIod of five yearsp the laird of Buccleuch had 

been given the office oflaille of Liddesdale for the periods of nineteenp 

thirteen and seventeen years respectire3, ys 
190 but the fifth Earl Of Angus 

resolutely upheld his father's policy and refused to make either the 

bai3. iax7 of Liddesdale or the keepership of Hermitage Castle hereditarye 

Howeverp perhaps in order to alleviate Buccleuchs chagrin at not obtain- 

inZ heritable possession of the bai: Liax7 of Liddesdalep Angus; made him 

the reversionary heir to the estates held by the lairds of Cavers in the 

lordship. 191 The earl of Angnis also granted to David Scott the lands 

of Ilangerton in 1482j, which had been resigned by its former proprietors 

Thomas Armstrong. 192 This was the last g=t made to the vassals of the 

lordsUp and when Liddesdale became the prop3rty of the Hepburn earls of 

Iýothwell. both the Douglases of Cavers and the Scotts of Baccleuch severed 

their tenurial relationship 'with the earls of Angus permmnt3.7* 
193 

In the lordshipp andp later recalitY., of Jedburgh Forest there was 

at the outset of the possession of the earls of Angus a fami2y introduced 

as vassals which had very close ties of kinship with them, 
, 

Margaret 

1ý89- Ibid: ý, v PP* 70-72, 
1900' Ibid.,, 'ppS 67--72. 
1914,0 U22adixt 7th Report: MS.. of-Jamec Douglas of Caversj not 15.0 

PO 
192. Fraserp Buccleuchj IIP-Ppo-77-80, R, B. Armstrong wrote that "the 

chiefs of the Armtrongs had been in possession of Hangerton in 
Liddesdale for considerably longer than a century" but there is no 
evidence to support this assumptione Howevers the Armstrongs 
appear to have, kept actual control of Mangerton dm-ing the sixteenth 
czaltury, Amstrongq Liddesdal2-, pp, 141-2. 

193* Cf e Fraser$ oPo citop Passim) WC AWndix, 7th Re22rtI passimo 
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Douglas, the sister of the first Douglas Earl of Angusp and her husband., 

Thomas Johnsons were given this lands of Bonjedburgh within thO-10rds4P 

by- Isabella Douglas,, Countess -of Mar in 140.14 #194 margaret and Thoracy Is 

descendants were known as the Douglases of Bonjedburgh and they maintained 

possession of, their lands-in Jedburgh Forest during the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries.. 
195 

. 
The lairds of Bonjedburehj, similarlY tO the 

lairds of Herdmanston in the regality of Bonklep were unable to utilise 

their blood relationship to the feudal superior to increase their lands 

in the'regality of Jedburgh Forest., although in the total absence of the 

Bonjedburgh family muniments., any conclusions reached about their 

estates is at best tentative* 

Evidence of the continued subinfeudation of the regality of Jedburgh 

Forest by the earls of Angus is not forthcoming until just before the 

death of the second Earlp when he' granted to Sir David Home of Wedderbu= 

the laads of Leej Wolle and Wolfhoplee in 1 1436.196 The laird of 

Wedderburn had witnessed a charter granted by Angus to the priory of 
197 

Coldingham a3most a decade earlier and the new ties of vassalage drew 

1949 Aberdeen-Banff Mustrationj IV) PPs 730-31. , 
195* Frasers Douglas Book, III$ pp. 68-91 MM) IIj nos. 10371 1640y 1800; 

RMC Appendix 3S-b 
.9 

7th Reportj MSS. of James Douglas of Caverst nos* 12p 
2ds P. 72d; --j-3-0j HMC 12th Report, Appendix: Part VIII: HSS. of the 

.. 
no. 1141 ý- 121S IMAV Earl of Home th--Re4rt, Appendix: Part III!: 

OTS, of the Dake of Roxbu! Zhe_, no* 20,9 p. 141 3110j, Biel Mmiments 
au 6'P no. 392. 

196. LUIC Report on the IISS. of David 14ilne. -Home of Wedderburns nos. 5,6., 
P. 2U - TIW-3griht of the laird of Wedderbum im- the first occasion 
on wUch Jedburgh Forest was specifically referred to as a regalitYo 

197, Coldingham Corres2. s no. CY. T. Is po 100i Raines i'North Durhamo Appendix 
Clall pp* 35-6. 
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heritable proprietor and feudal superior together in an atiemPt to retain 

the lucrative office of bailie of the lands which belonged to Coldinghamo 

Weddarburn claimed to have prior right to the bailiax7 of the PriOr7 Gnd 

the earls-of A; igus., who themselves for a brief period had exercised 

this office., 
198 

genera2ly supported David Home in his claims - 
199 But 

even with Angus's considerable assistance., the laird of Wedderburns who 

received the office of ballie iý 1443, could not maintain hie PbSitiOno 

He was outmanoeuvred b; ý his nephew, Sir A-laxander Home of thar. nT, -. * who 

podbassed not only superior strength but who also enjoyed the official 

aI upport of-the Scottish Grown. 200 The failure of the earls of Anew 

to give adequate aid to the Homes of Wedderbum in their*atruggle to 

retain, the baiUary of Coldinghwa did not dfoot'tho relations between 
I 

feudal overlord and vassal advorsclý* Tho lairds of Woddorburn contimed 

to be landowners in the regality of Jedburgh Forest for over'a cent=7 

after their initial introduction as vassala; they acquired valuable lands 

in the regality of Bonklej they becww allied by marriage to th6 comital 

housodhortly after the death of the fifth Earl of Angus* 201 

part fmn the Homes of Wedderburn,, other vassals who were given AD 

estates in the regality 'of Jedburgh Forest by the earls of Anew were 

Ralph Nowlands,, who was acknowledged proprietor of the lands of Newlands 
W- 

198, In 1428 1W. Iian. Douglasj, Earl of Angus was made official nprotector" 
of Coldingham but the earlts attempt to utiliso this office for his 
own aggrandisemont led to his removal five years later., ColdinPham 
Corresp .,, nos. CIIII,, CXIXj po 101.2, s 106-7. 

199. Ibidi., nos. C=I1j CLXj pp. 123-49 1471 Raine., North Durham'q 
Appendix,, No. DLXVII. Jamess Third Earl of Angus appoDi+Aýb d 
Homo of Wedderbura bailie to Coldingham, Priory in 1443 but Angus 
had uo legal right to do so. SFD, Home-Wedderburn of Paxton Papers 
GD 267j, Box 1/20., f. 1. 

200. Coldinjýo Corres2,, op. cit*., no, CIXIXP pp. 157-3* 
201.1! 4C Report 

- 
on the M. 1330. of David Milne-Homo of Wedderburnp nos., 9p 

11-a 3dj pp. 2243s 313 Gcots Peoragep Is -p*_-_1_Uqj SROs Home-jobertson 
USS* GD 267s nos. 629, -634--3* 
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in 1440 j 
202 John. Ruthorfurd,, who obtained &ssession of the lands of 

Hundalee prior to April 1452j 203 Thomas Ker who becames perhaps by 
204 marriage, q the possessor of the lands of Ferniehirst before 14741 

Rtalph Ker of Primsidlochjp who was given the lands of Fawsidep Lan9108 and 
205 Gillestongis at the besiTdnz of the iixteenth cezitux7. jUuIm Ker 

of Aitonburn and Cessford was granted the laýds of Lintaleo and the Wice 

of bailie of the regality in 14570 but these possessions left his family's 

control upon his death. 206 
Of these'vassalsP' only the Rua-crfurds of 

H=dalea, p the Kers of Primsidloch &A the Kerd of Ferhiehirst retain6d 

their estates for a considerable period of tima. 207 
, The Kers of Yernie- 

hirst becamo such influential landowners in the, rejality that Andrew Kerjs 

the second Laird claim d to be hereditar7 bailie of, jedburgh Forest only 
208 seven years after the fifth Earl's death* From the available 

evidence it is quite clear that the majority, of the heritable proprietors 

introduced as vassals of the regality of Jedburgh Forest did retain 

control of their lands after Flodden. 

Tho lordship of Selkirk, wasp apart from the barorq of Tantallons the - 

202* SP. Op Horton Papers GD 150/4/99. 
203. HIS III no. 5380 
204* Cfe Scots PeeMaq, Vs pp* 51-2, 
205, Mp op., cit, O no, 2676. ' 
206, Fraser,, D2RGjiw Bo2k, IIII pp. 434-51 HMC 14th Report,. ýMndix: 

DaLt IIIt MSS. of the Dulm of Roxbur p no., 34s Pe 19., 
207a =p II. nos. '2078p 2079) nIs noo 2401 RSS, III no. 44861 Mims, aockburn-Hoods Tho Ratherfurds 6f-Tit Ilk (Edinburgh 1884)0. 

PP. LXXVI-VMj SMs 14therfurd o? Edgerston MMn6nts GD 11 ýjj 
Me T/12/6 (Rathernird. of Huidalee)j ADC XXXIX,, ff. 63-63Aj SM. * Newbattle Collection GD 40 Portfolio XVI# Addenda I (Ker of Prim- 
13idloch)j IM no* 2142j SROp Newbattle Collection GD 40,9 
Portfol, io 11 $ 

I no. 69; National Library of Scotland Adv. MS* 15,002p 
"Cartae Antiquae"s P. 38 (Kor of Ferniehirst), 

208. 
)22ndix: Part VI: MSS. of the Dake of Hamiltonp 

OOS pp., 32-30 
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smallest Property in terms of territorial extent held in superiority 

by the Douglas earls of Angus and corresponding3, v there is less document- 

atiop on its vassals than, any other major part of the earldom. * 
209 

From the acquisition of the lordship by George Douglas in 1398 until the 

death of his descendant., the fifth garl of Aneud in 15131 the're ara 

references to a more throe vassals who heI6 lands in Selkirk. John IfurraY 

210 
of Falahill received a Lrrant of the lands of, PU3-lophau& in 1461j 

Thomas Ker*was retoured heir of his father Adam Ker in the lands of 

St. Blenoshaw., Caponland aand Gaziond in 14Vj 211 
and Wph 

'Ker 
oif 'Prim- 

sidloch.. who appears to have bought the actual lands of the lordshipp - 

relUTdahed them to George Koter of Angus in 1509 Upcn P27=nt of 

certain swas , 
212 OhI7 the lairds of Fnlnh'33 contimed to be vassals 

I 
or Ancas. in the lordship of Seakirks 213 but the paucitY of-historical 

records readers it impossible to give aa accurate awaysis of the 

heritablo propriotors in this 3. ordshipo 

209., Although thO lands Of Selkirk and Ettrick Forest were originallv 
SYMAYMOusp by the oara7 fifteenth century they had become two 
separate entitý. 6b. Cf. Rot'. Scot, # II* pp. 163-4, 

210. OPS 1: pe 274o 
211. Fraser$ Douglas Book, III) pe 125. 

, 21?. IUGO. pp, 190-919 Both the lairda of Primsidloch, and Falabi II 
were summoned by the Dcuager Countess of Angus in 1500 to pV her, 

, the via"' due from her terce I and within the lordship* Acts 
Council ==ý 119 p. 452. 

2139 UP RSS I., no. '1872j Ancient Criminal Trials in Scutland c2Salled 
0 -4-- Recc4tki ana 1133# ed* liobert PUZZMm. Bannatyne 

. 
MUb kEdinburghi 1633), l I., fteIs- p. 239*. Cited herebfteý Pitcarn. 9 ZEIalso ADG. * XI: Vv f, - 58., 
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GROUP In 

Inthe third category of estates which were possessed b; ý the Douglas 

earls of Angus were those lordships which were acquired as a direct 

result of the'forfeiture of the Earls of Douglas, Of theses there 

were two in number: the lordships of Eakdale in Dumfriesshirep and 

Douglas in Lanarkshires both of which were stripped of their regalian 

'when their fomer proprietors were outlmfed. In Eakdale and Douglas there 

ekisted a group of landoimers who had been vassals of tho earls of Douglas 

and, who entered into a similar relationship with their new feudal 

superiors For Eakdales however, there is data on only a single familY 

of heritablb proprietors; the Glendonwyns of that Ilk, Sir Simon 

Glendomqn was granted the lands of Balyns Bailiehill., Wodendo Crown- 

zantoun as well as the lands from which he derived his patronymic týr the 

fourth Earl of Douglas in 1407# 214 ý 'The laird. of Glendomrynts 

succ I essor and namesake inherited these estates in 1437 by which time he 
215 had also acquired the office of hereditary bailie of Eskda3. e* But 

tenulial bonds of feudal deperAancy were not strong enough to Prevent 

Sir Simon Glendomiyn (ii) from being an accomplice in the killing of the 

216 
eighth Earl of Douglas in 1452o G3. endomqn was a fim partisan Of 

tb; 3 king in his'struggles with the Douglases and rotdned both his estatea 

214. G. Te ndinlngs The Houme (Xf Glý ýdý (Adelaide. * Australias 
-1933-42)s Fbrt 11s tp, 22)j, D=fries Nblic Librar7,, All page 
references are my mm as this work is unpaginated, Cited hercafter 
as House of MendoRM. Armstrongs Liddesdalep p. 1561 Appendix 

II f7 T* -1 -17 ý-- 
2150 House of GlendoMgMp Part III, $ (P, 3'3)*- 
216. nid; '. * (P. 34)j Abloanl0muserjEt. I., p. 240. 
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and tho bailiary of Eakdale after the proscription of his former over- 

lordo* 217 
Successive lal rd of Glcnd=rjn even increased their holdinp 

in BaLmUe after the carla of Angus had becomo feudal ouporiors 
218 but 

the office of bailio had loft thoir posseasion altogether b4ifore tho 

end of the fifteenth centur7o 
219 When thofifth Earl of AnLnw lost 

Eckddle penunently in 15020 the CLIendcur4nso althouCh still remaWaS 

heritable proprietors within tho lordshipsworo released froz all ties 

of vassalage to the comital famLly, The retention by the Glendo=qns 

of thatnk of their larAs obtainad, original3, v from the earls of Do4l= 

was indicative of a pattern uhich, was followed by ccvara1zheritablo 

proprietors of tho lordship of Douglas. 

Durinc the two yeLrs when tho Cro= pommased tho lordship of 

DOWIlass no PolicY of vindLli---c disposocasion was carried out agairwt its 

hcritablo proprietcrs. 2e-C The major vassals of the lordship for which 

thora are oxtant recoids appear to have kept their landa in spito of the 

chanao of feudal cuporiorse The Saadilands of Oader had boon granted 
the lands of p IZO&Wm and halt of Fbllinfeich by tho mid 

f0urtOenth century 
221 

and they continued to control those estates for a 

centur7jo but by 1460, o they were possessed by Thomas Ingl1a, of Iturthastone 222 

217* 0p-, -oit,. jj Armstrong, ibidý# Pe 1611 Exch. Rol-Is VIs p., 556* 
218.1143evcro nOrc Of thc'30 land$ were granted to the Caendonwyns by the 6&4j, of ADULms, Cfs' flcwc:. -of C13. enLk! MMj ibide, (Ppo 34-7)o 
219. , AIezandar# Lord FAOM0 Vas appointed baill of Eskda1e tv James the fourth in 1495* INC 12th. Report, Appendixt Part VITIs Yj. 3S* of the B JLr1- Of 110mo 40* 1-501 PP# 133-4* 
2200 -Cfe RZ, Ps ! Is passimj A_. im* pa3z 
221 *' SMj* Torphichen Writs CO 119., nos. 152.3 
222. 

, 
Ibid: i. v vo. 164. 
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The lands of Rocbg7ro were given by Harthwtou to Alexander Millie 

of Carfyzi 223 but he retained his possessions in tho lordship of 

Dou&las for less than twenty years* The Govans of that Ilk had bGOrl 

introduced as landowners in Douglas when they were given half of thO 
224 lands of Pollinfeich by the first Earl of Douglas in 13701 they 

maintained possession for over two hundred years without interruption@ 

The leading vassals of the lordship of Douglasp in order of importanCOP 

were the Carzichaels of that M and the Symingtons of that IIkj b9th 
I 

of vh= had been Civen estates by the earls Of DOuglaso JOhn Ca=ichaOlo 

who first raised his gamily to the istatus of heritable PrOPrietOrgo 

acquired the lands of the Overtoun of Carmichael prior to 1385,9226, 

Thereaftor, auccessive lairds of Carmichael incroased their hOldingO 
227 . wi 4hin tha lordship to inoludo th6 laiids of IWdWro (in 1474) and 

the liethortoun of Carmichael (in'1483), e 
228 All of these I=dz were 

kept bY the family With the avowed support of the new feudal cuporiors, 

the earls of Angus. 229 Indeed, $ the estates of the Carmichaels had been 

increased after tho loxxIship beamme the property of the earls of Anpas 

and a sImIla state of affairs occurred for the Symingtons of that M 

as well, am Syrdngton in the first member of his f=ily who 

223. SPAj Inventory of Writs belonging to the Earls of Ryndfordjo 
National Rogister of Archives (Scotland),, Sumy 243,, Bundle 2. % 
no, 1, Cited hereafter as 1ý7ndford Inventory. A thorough search 
of the Scottish Record Office and of the Carmichael papers deposited 
at the British Mweum has failed to reveal the whereabouts of the 
original Carmichael writso 

224* Ibid, ý, v Bundle XIII., nos. 1*2* 
225. Ibide noso 3s W Exch. Rollso XMP Appendix: Rentalia Domin; L RegiS, 9 

ps 6iL 
226. Op. cit. $ Bundlo 10 nots. is 2S Framers R22gbw Book, IIIs P, 398* 
227. Op * cit. 0 Buadlo 22 no s3s 
223. Ibids, Bundle is nos, 4s 4M. S3, IIs no* 1619., 
229,6 OP* cit. 0 noa. 82 gs ii. 
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emerged from historical obscurity when he appoarod as captain of Doglas 

Castle in 1419,230 Unfortunately# thero is a complote cap in the family 

papers of the lairds of Symington until the carly sixteenth century when 

John Symington, of that Ilk had acquired "Lands in the barony of Crawford 

rAndsay as, well as the lordship of Douglas* 231 
'11mover., the Symingtons 

like the Carmichaels retained their estates in the lordshiP under both . 
the earls of Douglas and the earls of Angus* 232 

However) the earls of Angusj, the new feudal superiors of the loýdsh# 

0 

of Douglas were not merely content with maintaining the atructure of 

land ownership as it had existed under their kinsmen, The earls of 

Angus issued a series of charters co=mencing in the mid fifteenth'contury 

which parcelled out lands within Douglas to isix now vassals: in 1462, Mr 

James Und ay of Covington va, 3 given the lands of Corarig, Newhall and 

Howhouse, 233 in 1484,, one Edward Crichton obtained control of the lands 

'of Hertwoodj 
234 

prior to February 1488/9, p Alc=nders lard Home was in 

poaaossion of the lands of Scrogtoun and Dena; 235 in 14922 Cuthbertj, 

Lord KiInaurs 'was given the lan4 of Dru=lbanop Uding-stoun and Ukeliok 

230. Fraserp ibid., P. 413. 
231* IM, Us nos. 1558s 15869 The laird of Symington was also appointcd 

one of the bailies of the regality of Kirriemuir by Angus in 1489., 
Iraser, ibid. p pp. 124-5. In the only published genealogy of the 
Symington Familys it has boan asserted that John Synington of that 
Ilk was, aPPOinted hereditary bailie of the lordship of Douglas in 
1488 by the fifth Earl of Anguss but this camot bo documonted. 
Henz7 Patonp rjenealo., n, of the SymingtonIALIL-Ul (Edinburght 1908)o 

P9 7. 
232* Cfe RSSO IIj, no. 521. 

Pý 233, Traser$ Do! Mlas Booko III.. P. 91 Hyndford Inventoryp Bundle no. 
234, RMS' 110 'no. 1594. 
235, 'Fraser,, ibid., p, 123. 
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when he espoused Angus's daughter., lbaion. Douglasi 236 
prior to 1509p 

Peter Carmichael of Dron was given the estates of Ardrig, * WistOun and 

Andirshurl 237 *and sometime between 1500 and 1513,, A3. exander Turingp a 

burgess of Edinburgh,, received the lands of Cormokhope. 238 Of these 

heritable proprietors; howovorj only the Lindsays of Covington kept 

possession of their lands after the beginning of the sixteenth centurY 

and they, in turn,, alienated the lands of Corsrig and Newhall to John 

Graham, # a bmt-, ess of Edinburgh., in 1510., whose fami3, v controlled these 
239 estates for over a generation. Lord Homo resigned his possessions 

in Douglas in 1489j240 the la: Lrd of Dron. exchanged his 3ands in the 

lordship for those of Galtoquby and Pettindq in the regality Of Aber- 

netb, 7j241 Edward Crichton did not control the lands of Hertwood for 

longj242 and Lord Wmaurs had relinquished all claims to his estates in 

the lordship only six years after he first, I acquired theme2lil The 

longevitq of teauro for the now vassals of the lordship A Douglas 
i 

. introduced by the earls of AaLms is quite different from that of the 

vassals on the other component parts of the comitatus, Only one, vassal 

? 36. Ibid. )' pp. 131-31 FMp ibid.,, no. 2102. 
237. Fraserp lid.,, pp* 188-90. 
238* INS. III. 'no. 6291 Aý& II., pp. 329.30. 
239* Cf* VMS ibid., no. 650. 
240, rraserp op. cit., p. 123. When or how Lord Home obtained possession 

of these lands is unknown. 
241 -, Ibid, 

j, pp. 188-90,1 RM, nIp no. 610. 
? 42. There is no further mention of the lands of Hertwood until 1540 

when they were in the possession of another heritable proprietor. ' 
. ýj Cf. MM -ibid.. no. 2246, 

243. Ia 1498 all of the estates of Lord'M==s were given to his son 
and heirs, William Cunningh-amo The lands in the lordship of Douglas 
Were, not comprised in the grant. Pys, II, no. 2416j sm. alencairn Hmiments OD 39/5/7. 
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j%; S 
brought* in by the new feudal superior maintained then-ir possession3 in 

Douglas daring the sixteenth centuz7, j as opposed to three Proprietors 

who continued to do so who had initially been the vassals of the earls 

of Douglas* 

GROUP IV 

I 
The fourth and Mal group of estates which comprised the earldom 

of Angus were those lordships and baronies which had been, acquirod bY 

the fourth andAfth-earls: these were the castle'and barorq of Tantalloll 

,. 
In East Ioothianj the lordships of Xib=ock, in Ayrshires Dresdale in 

Dumfriesshire', various lands in Berwickshires and thobmronies of Braidwoods 

Crawford-TAndsay and Bothwell in-Lanarkshiroo For the first throe poss- 

e3sions of tho earls of Angusj, there is no evidence of any vassals what- 

ever: the barony of Tantallon consisted only, of the dominical lands 
244 adjacent to the castles JUJ=rnock was hold by the earls for a more 

245 four years$ and doc=wntary records for Ewesdale before the mid 
re- 246 sixteenth centur7 i; virtually nonexistent. 

The lands in Berwickshire which wero given to the earls of AAgus 

were acquired in distinct pbasest those which wero given to the fifth 

Ear, l by James the thirdl those which were-, &=exed to Anus's barorq of 

Bothwell$ those which vere granted to Angus by Margaret Dunbarq dowager 

Countess of Crawiord. ' The. firýt categor7 consisted of the lands of 

2444, Frasers DoBgjag Book, IIIs PP- 79-801 Mi, II., noo 584- 

,? 
45! o - nid.,, " no. 2072S SRO$, aencairn Ihmimeats GD 39/1/220 

246- Cfo Armstrongs Liddesdalep p&ssimj Armstrong MS. 6110p pp* 200-20e 
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Ear3ztoa a3las Cowdenknowesp Wollstrather-madow.. Fala and Philpston 

which were given to the earl in 1483* Less than a decade laters however# 

theve were Per[Unently alienated from the comital demesnee 247 The second 

category included the lands of Trottaneshaws Byrecluechs HmdwLwOOdt 

Horshop/Horshopoleuch, p Hartshaw-wadowj caUed SomerscheMs and Kettil-* 

scheM (in the forest of Dye) and'vere granted to Angus in 149 
248 

but as they wero amexed to the barony of Bothwells they will be disewsed 

below. The third categor7 comprised the I and of %rveilhauch and half 

of Birgham which were acquired by Angus in 1497-0249 No vassal was 

given arq part of these estates which were removed from the comitatus 

before the close of 1505- 250 It is'only with the extensive estates 

in lanarkshire that there is mW evidence for the heritable proprietors 

of the most recent bloc of land within the earldom of Aneus, 

For the barog7 of Braidwoods there is no proof of any vassals at 

anp save from the grant of its lands made in liferent to Janet KennOdys 

the fifth Earlto second wifes 
251 

and after her resignations the graaýt 

made to Sir William Douglas of Glenbervi0i whose descendants became 

its immediate superiors. 
252 However., the available data on the baronies 

of Crawford Lindsay and Botbwe3l is quite differente 

The barony of Crawford Lind ays from which the'earls cf Crawford derived 

tL6ir condtal dignitys had been Am the possec8ion of the Lindsays SiUCO 

247 -s IRM 1 ýý Report, 9--Appendix: - 
Part VM': MSS. of the Earl of Home. 

nos, 97,102$ ppe 117-0; M. 2 Is nos- 19070 
248* Fraser., Dough2 Book., III., P*437* 
249* Ems II# no. 23391 SROp Crawford and Balcarres m=iments at 

KaVLOnal Register of Archives (Scotland)s Sur7ey 237s Is 
BOX 13* 

250* ADCs XVI#. ff* 241-2. 
251* AMS, ibid. 0 no, 24341 RSS. # Is no. 58. 
252- ON cit-s noe 3544; Fraser$ ibid,,,, ppe 202-3. 
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tho reiGa of Ilobert the second. 
253 The earls of Crawford held unquestioned' 

sway as feudal cuperiors until the barorW was recognosced into the Crownto 
I 

P03308ziOn 17 JameS tbo fourt-h for the McCal alienation of its estates. 
The king then granted the b=rw to the lUth 

, 
Earl of Anj: us in Januar, 7 

1495/6* 254 
AngusO in order to strengthenbla legal riehti, came to On 

agrcer=t with Johnj, Earl of Cmifordp wheroby he renoimced for himself 

and his heirs all claims to the barorq., with the proviso that thrCe 

acres of land called Strogholnoknovy in tho barony be reserved for future 

caas of Crawford in order that they might retain their comital dilmitYi255 

Anguz also promised to infeft crcuford in extensive estates in the 

regality of 10xriermir,; but he did not fulfil his part of the barrain& 

NeverLholoss, the barony and its estates became part ot-tho comitatus 

of Anguss'although Crawford Lindnay was Eývon to'Janot Karmody in 1498 256 

and remained in her possession for, tho fAlowing decade. 257 The barony 

of Crca; ford Und ay was returned to Angus inDocember 1509., and in just 

over ono years it was officially annulled and replaced by the now free 

barorq of Crawford Douglas* But the old and nc; r baronies were identical 

in territorial extontj n9thing had changed except tho n=o. 
258 

1. 
During the interval between the resignation of the ir=diato supor- 

iorlty of Crawford Lindsay by tho earl of AnWials fo. -mor wifes Janet 

Kennod[yj, and the creation of tho nm bdmr4r of, Crawford DouGlas in fav= 

of the Master of Angu3s the actual lands of tho barony wares for the 

socond timo in twenty yearsj recogno3ced into the kinals h=d3,, 2$q As 

M -'ibid., p no. 2434j RSS 
. 

&' 
Ibid., v, 3: Ip n;. ý 

2298S Fra3ers ibid:. Oppý, 152-3. 
255* Ibid.,, ' pp. 155-7. 
256., 

. =: p II, * no - 3413 - 
-257*' ADC., UI., ffe 41-4* 

258** lbid. #; op. citop no* 3532; Frusers RqaLlm ý2. okp III# pp. 200-1 
259* AD09 =# fe 197o The barorq of Crawford Lindsay was declared to 

be medgaosced into the IdnZIa hands on 16 Juno 1510, 
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a result of the renewed forfeiture of Crawford I-Ind ayj, a petition 

was drawn up and subscribed by the heritable proprietors of the barorq 

which requested J=es the fourth to restore Crwiford LindsaY to the earl 

of Angweý The signatories of this documont were John$ Lord SOWervill6p 

Sir James Hamilton of Shawfieldq Joha ZcSymington of Vmt Ilk, RObOrt 

Dalziell of that Ilk,, John Cu=: Lngham of BoladinLtOns Robert Haziell Of 

Caldonroods Robert Tynto, of Crympcr=pp idam HaMiltOn Of E13163hads 

John Tailefeir of, Hairel, euchp Gilvert Weir of Racleuch wid John Atzene 

(Aitki=)s bailie of Crawford'. 260. Unfortunatelyg the dearth of 

material on several of these men make it impossible to determine in manY 

cases-what lapds in the barony belonged to whom. ' No information is 

available on'the properties within Cromford. Lindsay which pertained 
261 to the lairds of Caldorwoodp Dalziellp Symington and John Atzeno., 

The lands of Howeleuch belonged tb--tho Lords Somerville but from whom or 

whan they #rst'acquired possess: 
. Lon canaot be doc=entcdj262 while 

the ownership by a family of Cunninshams ana a family Of HamiltOns Of 

-tho lands of Bondington and Ellershaw respectively is based upon 

cirCumstskr-tial data. 263 

260. Frazer, ibid., pp. 198-, 9. 
261. Cfe IM 1-111,9 passin.; RSS IS passimj Fraser Dou las Boo III# ; LtV. Sir John Dalzd of BotheaX ýf that M acquire in the barony of Craford Lindsay in'1389 and they were inherited by 

his youngei'aonq Adlam Dalsiell. The cadet family of Dalziell of Botheax become extinct before the end of the fifteenth centur7 and 'it cannot be demon trated that their lands reverted to the lairds 
of Dalziell. HMO 11 th Re4nt A 

_. A. _Mendix: 
Part VIt MSS. of the Duke, 

of Hamilton P, 2101 U43o III no-a-9 9s 10j Scots PeaMeA Us ppo 39U. 000 
262o The fourth Lord SomervillO resigned the lands of Howcleuch in the 

.. barorq-in 1535. Ems IIIj no- 1465 noteo 
263. Cf Ibido.. I., nos. 694p 7841 111 no. -3532 (Bondington)j ibid. p III no: 35321 =s Vj Pt-ý'; II, no, 2841,, (Ellershw). 
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,, 
for tho remaining vassals of Crawford Lindsay for ithiett However 

there is evidencop it is quite clear that all the heritable propriotOrS 

who had pbtained their estates before the superiority of the barozW 

becama vested in the hands of the earls of AngUs rotalmed their lands* 

The Woirs of Raclouch possessed their lancLs prior to the wx=r of, 1480 

and continued to hold them during tho following centuryo 
264 Th6 

Tailefeira were given the lands of Hairclouch as early as 1390 andbold 

on to then into the sixteenth pentur7.265 john Hamilton of Shaw 
, 
field. * 

the brother bf the first Lord Mmiltont was given, the lwW3. of Whitocamp 

and Kirkhope in 1449 in exchango'for-hid lands of Ilester-Brichty in the 

baroix7 of Foam in Anaw, 266 
9 and these estates in Crawford Undmay were 

enJoYed by W&ltonfa descendants for over a -centux7o 967 Sir J=cs 

Crichtý+f Mthven was given the lands'of Blackhouso and Little Clyde 

in 1480 268 
and his wift; continund to, cnjcry thcm as late as 1519* 269 

William Carmichaelp a burgess of Edinburghs reCeived. the Imis of 

Crukitstane-in 149027() and this gmnt was confirmed by the now superiorp 

Angusp twenty years latero 271 Although it Iz not poSsible, to dotermino 

when Robort Tvnto becam tho propriotor of Crymperampp he 13tM retaimd 

thwe Unds under the carls of Angus at least until the Ond of the 

minority of Jamas the fifth* 
272 

, 
The most prordnent vassal f=i3, Y in the 

264, MZs III, no. 324-6. 
265o Fra3or# D2yjM Boolcp III# ppo 
266* 1111C 15th RoDort, ArmoMix: Par 

267,6 OP, cit,,, no., 131's pp, 64-5, 
268a MM, ibides Iloo 1448* 
269. AD(;, p f- 132* 
270,, "Opo 4t., 

Ip no* 3389(1)t 
271. Ibid, s (U)o 
272* AhP 

4... ýs IIv Pe 328a 

193-9, p 365--6. 

ý- VM i MM. of tho Duke; of Baccloul 
Astle no. 123s, pp., 63--4* 
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barcqr were the Canmichaels of " Meadowflats who held more estates under 

both the earls of Crawford and Angus than did any other heritable PrOPrist4p 

or*273 'It has been suggested that William Carmichael of MeadOwflat 

was the hereditary captain of Crawford Castle as early as 1475,9 
274 but 

the first positive proof of their possessing land within the barony 

was in Febraary 1489/90 when William Carmichael,, the heir of John 

Carmichael of Meadowflatp received the lands of Granyss Threiphalchp 

the Ifainsjo Hadlovp Over Newtons the western half of Crvmpcramp and 

the heritable office of keeper of Crawford Castle . 
275 All of these 

possessions were confirmed by the earl of Angw to John CarmLchael Of 

Meadowflat at the beginning of the sixteenth centuz7)276 and his son 

also hold these lands fran the sixth Earl of Anguse 277 

Occasionally a few vassals lost their lands either by the failure 

of their heirs or by some judicial fom of dispossessiono Walter Bortrahamp 

a notable burgess of Edinburghp was given the lands of Normangills 

Soutlwood and Regalegin in 1477 0278 and his possession was donfirmed 

by James the. fourth, 279 Howevers Bertraham. did not leave an; y hcirs 

and his lands had reverted to the feudal superior of the barony before 

the zoid sixteenth century. 
280 Jamesj, lord Hanilton and John Lindsay 

273, The Carmichaels of Ifeadowtlat were cadets of the Carm-ichaels of that 
Ilk. Cf. Appendix Vp Gonealogical Tables. 

274- Scots Feerageo IVO p. 564, In point of facts the bffice of bailie 
of M BarorW was exercised by John Lindsay of Covington during the 
1470s. Cf. Acts of Councilo Is Pe 33o 

275* M II, no. 1940. 

.. V I. no. 496; cf. TV Ils p 276. RSS A 1691 AI)cs XIVq ff. 17-8# 29-30. 
277* WZs III, no. 1753* 

wwý 278* Ibidep 31p no. 1391 
279- Ibid. j no. 2246j The Protocol Book, of James Young, 1485--1515 edo =ej Gordon Donaldson, SootMh RocER-IMetys vol. 74 (Edinbwehs 1952)s 

no. 790, p. 173* Cited hereafter as Prot. Bk. of Jae Young. 
280. Cf- RSS 

.. s IIjp no. 2954. 
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a 

of Covington were atripped of the I and of Hadlows the Mins of CrawfOrds 

Little Clyde and Crukitstane in October 1478 when their lewe given to 
281 them by the Countess of Crawford expired. The heirs of Mexander 

Somerville were deprivocýf the I and of Ilarthope as a result of bis 

refu$al tO pior Compensation to the Earl of Angus in 1511.282 But the 

instances of dispossession are comparative3, y rare* What is quite clear 

is that the old vassals of the earls of Crawford who hold I jand in the 

barow of Crawford rAnd ay were accepted an such by the earls of Angus 

Who# in fact. * did not introduce arW now heritable proprietors into the 

barorq. 

'When the fifth Earl of Angu was granted the barony of Bothwell 

in the wzmr of 1492, it did not include in its entirety the ancient 

-lordship and barorq whichlad been wijoyed by the earls of Dou&lwp as 

it had been divided into two distinct Portions subsequent to the latter's 

forfeitureo283 However, the various grantm of a barony of BothweU 

made by the Crown dudmg the last half of the fifteenth century created 

a series of superioritieh, which were not only conferring but wore in 

direct contravention of each other* In 1463a James Lord H=ilton had 

been given various I rind of the old Douglas b&roz; r and these had been 

erected into a new free barony of Bothwell for his benefit. 284 TWO 

decades laterp the barorgr of Botlaell was givento John Ramsays 285b 
- 
Ut 

for his support of ja= the third against the insurgents who won the 
. 

battle of Sauddebums the newest bwm of Bothwell was forfeited ana 

his estates were bestowed upon Patrick Ilepburns, Lord llai3m. 286 As 

281 9 Lcts of Council*- Is PP* 17* 331 :4 89* 
282a IlnC 15th Report,. Appendix: Part Ili of J 

. a. mwcuue, no* us p. 
2830 * op-q Z=zs I$ pe 55o 
284., 11# no. -1 o54i. 
285o -Aýao'llv Pe 153o 
286. ON citos no, 1784o 

Johnstone 
-of 
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Lord Haml I ton had not resigned his barorq of BothweU before 1488 in 

favour of Lord Hailesp and as the lands designated in the original 

grant to Hamilton were also included in the first grant to Hailess two 
287 

separate baronies had been created out of the same original lordship- 

The grant of the barony of Bothwe33. to the fifth Earl of Angm in 1492 

temporarI3, y terminated that which had been given tq the Hepburnsp but 

six years later,, the lands of BothweIl wereO once morejo granted to the 

Hepbu=s as a free barorq. 288 Although the second barony of Bothwell 

given to the Hepburns was consIderab2y larger than the first,, several of 

the lands - the village and mains of Bothwell,, the lands of Udingstons 

SCherraileas RLcardyongstouns Knokhobills the Poffillis.. the Shawsp 

Mackhareshaw and Swynsty - were also included in tho barony of Bothwell 

which had been granted to AAPs * Thus by 1500 tlxme separate baronies 

of Bothwell were in existe=e and were to remaln so throughout most of 

the Bixteenth-' cOntux7- 
289 The situstion of three powerful magaates 

claiming to be "baron of Bothwell" was further complicated when Angus 

granted his entire barony except for its annexed areas in Berwickshire 

to his fomer wife., Janet Kennedys in FebrUar7 1509110. The erstwhile 

countesswas to enjoy these estates in : Liferent,, in return for her resig- 

nation of the baronies of Braidwood and Crwford Lindsay. 290 
ý 

Janet 

Kennedy assumed the title of Lady Bothwell almost immediately after Angus 

issued his charter in her favourp and she retained a tight grasp over 

her property until her death thirty-five years later. 

287* For a different interpretation of these grants, of. . 
2. PSA Is pp. 53P 55. 

2880 'PHS ibid. j no* 2452. 
289. Cf. Addenda. to this chipter. 
290. OP-, cit-s no. 3413i. ADC. ZlIs ffe 41-6 
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The lands of Trottaneshaw; Hgtndwcwoods Horshop/Horshopoleuchs 

B; Teeleuchs Hartshaw. meadowj, called Somerscheillp and Kettilacheill 

(In the Forest of Dye) in Berwickshire were granted to Angus in 1492 and 

were annexed to his barony of Bothwell. 
291 Almost all of the available 

historical doaumentation on the vassals of the barony of, Bothwell con- 

cerns itself with the proprietar7 rights to theselands. In 1493p 

Patrick Bellenden., a burgess of Edinburghp and his wife were given 

sasine of the lands of Horshopj 292 
a decade later SirPatrick Home of 

Pblwart. h received the isolwm promise of the feudal =perior of Trottane- 

shvi. q Wrelceuch and Handaxwood that'he would infeft Polwarth in these 

la 
. 
ndsj293 this was done in 1, K04.294 In 150$, p Katherine Stirlings 

Oct 2dO'Vp 

Countess of Angus received the lands'of Ketti1scheill in liferent) 

before 1509p Peter Carmichael of Drons who had acquired some riCht to 
296 

the lands of Horshops resigned them into the hands of An&msj , just 

before Floddens David Helvines another burgess of Edinburghowis given 

the land of Dunsiar in the barony of BothweU*297 But of these vassalsp 

only the lairds of Polwarth. and the MelviUes retained their holdings in 

the barony after the death of the fifth Earl of Angus. 298 The record 

of the tenure of the heritable proprietors of the Angw barony of Bothwell 

is =ch scantier and seems less secure than those of the, barony of 

Crxwford Lindsayo although this probably reflects the confused situation 

2914, MZp IIP no. 3413- 
292* r%6 Bk. of Jas. YoMgq no. 581 s Ps 131 
2936, Fnwers DSu& Lal-Book IIIP PP., 174-5, 
294s MS. Ip' no. 895# 
295. Ibid. 0 no. 1254. 
296. ' Frasers ibid. p ppe 187-8# 'dfo TA 

.. ýv IIp P* 179. 
2970 op. cit., In, no. '49* 
298. Pic; 14th Rewrt. Appendixt Part, IIIs MSS- of Sir Hugh-Pag-Pb-811of 

4"-arclImOnzo PP* 1.5-Y kPolwarth)j Appendix IV., p, -16U, (Melvl: Lle)o 
169 
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of three ba4-onies which shared the ver7 same estates in common. 

There are centain aspects of the land structure and its organisation 

which must remain a rVatery., Jbr unlike some English comital fard 14 es 

of the periodp there, has not survived, axq evidence on the administrationp 

agricultural produce or economic value of the estates hold by the earls 

of Angus., 299 
The relationship of the major vassals. of, the earls to 

their f eudal superior other than. as free tenants. is not a cleaA7 defined 

one* In the entiro'coppus of charters and -writs 
issued by, the various 

e4r1sp there are only two instances when reference is made, to a conital 

counzIl, whichp however, appears. to, have been an advisor7 rather than an 

adzinistrative body. 300 Only half of the individuals on Angus's 

Council in 1483 ý ic3re his vassals, # while,, moqt of the, bailies employed 

301 by the earls had no tenurial bondsvith their feudal superiors, . 
Kinsmon of the earlsof Angus were not especially favoured in tholdistri- 

bution of lands within the comitatuop for only seven families: the 

Douglases of. Bonjedburgh and Cavers, the Carmichaels of Dron (later 

Zanaddy), p the Forbeses, of that Ilks the Hamiltons of Innerwick and the 

Ginilairs of Herftaxistons, and the Lords Kilmaurs acquired property inke 

earldomj of these,, only the lairds of Dron were able to increaso their,, 

possessions hold in chief froz. Anguse,, Almost all of the lands parcelled 

299* An excellent description of the administration of estates pomessed by a powerful Fmgl: Lah comital fami3, y during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries is to be found in Michael Altschult's A Baronial Lam'4'y in Medieval England: the Clares, 1217-1314 (Baltimor; j 1965)s 
pp 0 

'300* Fraser D2BQ4-! Book III P, 436o' 21C Re4rt on the MSS, of , Oj -19- 
tU-16a -. I= -H:: *dddeMý 

"v & v'$' .0*41o 301* Cf. Appendix'I passim. 

0 
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out by the earls of Angus were governed by one form of tenure; that Of 

blench-holding. Of the 183 Charters zrimid`b7 the'first, five earla., 

only 18 were given in liferent., of 'which ful3y WX warý given to their 

respective wives, 
302 

0 and none were'made in fauferm. 'What is even 

more wI mauia is the peripatetic behaviourof the earls of Angus in'their 

choice of residence. Fý-om the dating clause Ia of the-charters issu6d by 

the Stewart and Douglas earls of Angusp ire find that theY granted char' 

teiv. while at Edinburgh on 6ý'occýsions#303 Tantallon on 13 occasionst 
304 

305 `306 , at AbemetlW on 11 oc6asionsy at Douglas*oný6 occasions# at Dýndees 

, 3029 Fraser# ibidep PP-a 33-4p 78-9p 96j, HMC 12th Reports Appendixt-Part 
VIII: MSS. of the'Earl of H=op noý29T* -ppe 124-51 RMS9 lip nos* 
M- - 195(2)s 7, v W7,9 2511j 341. Tj RSS 0 Is nos. 258# 515s. 1254j 
2288) Frasers Duccleuch II, We 67-72*: 

303, Fraserp Do!! Glas Books IIIp pp6 60# 88-; 9p 91-2p 99-102 131,, -3 ' 139- 
42m 155-We 19.9-2 4361 Fraser# Buccleuch, IIm PP. 

ti-Oa 71-3; 
RMC 10th Re4rt,, AMnd: Lx I: MSS, of the Earl of ES, ýjnton and 

no. 2. P., ()-7j HMG 12th Report Part VIII: MS. of Me 
Homes nos. 99p TOOs po, 110j EG Report on the MS. of David 

Milne-Home of Wedderburn,, nos. 5.9s 10, P l3s 604.9 PP* 2OP-22-3# 
242-3j HMO #2pandixg 7th, Report: MSS of. Jamos Douglas of Cavera 
nos, r. 71-6, 

P PP., 72d-9i ý! ga Chrseq no* 162,, 379(12)p 
99) M IIp noso, 1081s, 15371 1536,17299_2434P 3389* 34131 111# 
no. 

Ujý VI, no# 1337j ADCj, Lap ff, 41-4) = Charter 5770P 8920J 
SROj (Mencaim YxrAmonts CD 39/1/221 Invorquharity Writs GD 205p 
Box 3p Bundles II# IIIs Box 5, p Bundle IXj Box 6. Bundles IIs 
-VIj-, XIII; Mw: thly Castle Writs UD 121/3s Box 4j, nosa, 1--3j .5 23 
354s Box 9s nose 3s 3111 Scrimgeour-Wedderburn Writs OD 137"Al 
mos. 6s 7j- 9j 10i Curle Collection GD 1,111313, 

304o Frasers Douglas Book In PP. 34-51 68s 78-9, o 398s 423-4,9 4331 
Jus nos. 1,560( iý 

p 1619j ILJEG ChrSep no* 379M. P, 981 H14C 
Report, A222nExt Part the Earl of Straý4jq=res 

no* 11 s po, 1011 M4C 12th Ro4 ----h- 
Earl of Home j ýM=diX: Part VIM143S& of ta 

no# 293., pp, 174-. 51 SHUs Invorquharity Writi' GD 2-059 
BOX, 3m Bundle Ili ScrimgcOur-Wedderbum Writs OD 137/8/4/3) 
Register House# Transcripts, of Miscellaneous Charters, aad Paperns, 
IM 1/2/141* 

305* 'IDIC MSS. in Various Collectionst VIMsS, of Sir John Graham of Fintr 
P*, IYIJI Frasers, Douglas Bookjp is 96-7 1s 106-di 116-7* 167mdo 
MS., n#ý nos. 153d,, 1559i -156o .3 

Tj 
SRO# Inverquharity l1rits GD 

4"Mp Box 3P Bundle 1'lj LaipZ Chra,, nos. 165,16ge p. 43. 
Fraser# Dou'glas Book, nIj PP* 149-50s 174--51 IIMC 12th Report 

, 
po 

the#rj 
SH 

OalrdlZe art VIII: HSS, of the Earl of Home. - no, 93, p. lldj 
Be tl3er. Mc2a=e, =, SH066jarer pI PP* SRO$ verpharity Writs GD 205j, 

BOZ 3,9 Bmd3. e 111 Marth3, y demtle Writs GO 121/3,9 Box 4j boa* 13,914, 
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ihe Isle of Bate and Bonkle on 4 occasions eachp307 at Perth., Tester$ 

'St# Andrews and Biggar on 3occasions eachs 
308 

at. Holyroodg Bagbyj 

X6130i Selkirks and Stirling on 2 occasions eachp309 at Aberdeenp 

TAu3JthZorw, O North Berwicko Kirrie=drj, Hermitage Castle,, Jedburgh and 

Preston on 1 occasion er 
310 

. ch. while for 27 charters the, localitY Us not 

givens3ll The predominance ot Edinburgh as the favourAte pl=o of, 

residence of the earls of Angus tram the mid fifteenth centuZ7 oWards 

is a clear indication that tho'earls found it preferable to live : Ln, tbe 

Scottish capital rather than rýrý upon theire3tates. Although the 

dating of the charters &me so erratic that no discernible factors can 

be deduced from the frequent periods when tho carls of Angus were not 

307e, 'Frasers Douglas Bookzp III, ppe. 59-60# 396j, w, IIjO no. 1550 (1, #2)j SROjj Inverquharity tS'CD, 205,9 Box 3# Býn=i Is IIIJ Scriqgeourý- 
Wedderburn Writs CD 137/8/4/5 (buzideo); Fraser., Douglas Book III 

ppe 202-3j RM9 110 1 nos. 2974,3544; sRos. inverquicarity 'GD 
205s Box 6, -, Nmdle II; Hurthly Castle Writs CD 121/3, P Box 4, p nos& 
27 (Isle of Bute)j CoMingham Corres2.11 no. CIII p. 100i Raines 
North Durham, AppýýZlces nos* CLII, C41V (Bonkle5. 

308* Fra3erp Douglas Books III,, pp, 421-2j SIVs Hurthly Castle Writs 
GD 121/3, t box 9j -nos. 66-7 (Perthh rrasers Douglas Book, III$ 
Pe 414(2)j SRO, Invorquharity Writs GD 205p Box 3s BundLe'I '- (Yester)j Frasers I Douglas Book,,. III$ PP, 89-90s 4331 SROj Ulo 
Collection CID 901 /41 (St, Andrmrs)j Wijýam Charter Chest (GD 101)s 
nos, W40j 442: 14 ý -(Biggar), 

309, Fraser$ Douýglas Book,, III, pp. 122-4 (Holyr6od)j Yester Writs 
. not 46 "; SIZOp # P. 421 Raines North OLutamg Appendix no, CLI (BaýW 
lkrthlY Castle Writs Go 121/3s B=,. 4,, nos, 20i 21 (Kelso)j Frasers 
DoaRlas Books Ing pp. Us 433 (S rk)j Laina Chrss no. 229p pe- _II_ 514 El! ýý v nose 195MS 1550(4). (Stirlin-U. - 

310. jW-Report on the 14SS. of týo Earl of Mar'and'Kelliej §Y2ýlement! zz 
ý IFe rt - -p. 12 (Aberdeen)j Frasers RaMUs Books Ills, ppe 120-. 9 %L 

ithgow)j Fraser$ pquRglas j3ooic, III, pp. 6LL-5 (North Berwick)j Friser, p Douglas Book, Ills PP_-_T24_--S (Kirriemdr); Fraser. Douglas Book . -Mmwý MG 14th Report, Appendix: Part III: 
IM. f Sir Hugh Campbell of M`ar-c. =p. no. 12,, p. 27 (Preston)* 
Frazers Douglas' Books III# PP, 4.6.2 18.9j 23-4# 351-2v 400s, 424-51 

=0 Ip Appendix II, # nos MIS - 321p 236,, '1286j RSS Is nos, 258,496, j Ma 895# 2188s 23431 APS n PP. 329j ' Scry ecur InventoM, nose 714s 715,9-722,9 730a ; 1; Pe'd-5ý'*HMC EaMrt on the MSS,, of the Earl 
'Of Mar and KeUie, 

_ 
SuppLementary Report,, pe 5i-Register 96use 

Calendar of Charters# I. nose 31,35j Transcripts of Hiscellaneous Charters and Paperas R11 1/2/1430 1441 1451 Hyndford Inventor7p BabdlO Is nose 4-11j SRO. Dalhousie Mminents GD 45/16/22591 InverquharltY 
IlAts GD 205s BOX-4s no, 1, 
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livinz upon their land 0 it can be suggested that they had evolved a 

aptem uhich mfImIni tered the comitatus with some degree of efficiency* 

What role$ if any.. of the vassals existed in the actual =mling Of the 

earls' estates, is unknown* 

The general pattern of the vassals and their estates within the 

earldom of Angus emerges as one which was marked by an inherent conserv- 

atismo For the regalities of Kirriermli p Bonkle: Jedburgh Forestp the 

lordship of DouZlas and the barony of Crawford Lindsay there is enough 

information to demonstrate the comparative ease with which the heritable 

Proprietors retained their possessions., while the lack of dat* for tho 

other parts of the comitatus is probably a result of historical accident 

rather than 9 
an unstable structure of land ownership* In the maJOrItY 

of instances,, the most tapOrt=t vassal families who held their'lands. 

frOM-the GiXth'Earl Of Angus in the sixteenth centur7 had received their 

estates from his predecessors. Continuity of actual possoasion. wasp it 

seomsp a coroUary of legal rights 
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Addenda to Chapter IV 

The Hami I ton Barony of BothweU 

1 st Created: 26 FebrLuu7 1473/2 (MR 
.,, 

no no * 1055). 

Laacla Esterbarmukis, I-lesterbanmkisp Mweheads Hi=tp Foresset. 9 

,, 
N=tel: Lngs, ilesterbrekaucho Ste=esclmw, g 

Gartnes with the comon wood of Parkshawss ParkhM Iriel. di 

Hauch of Bothwell 

On 16 November 1528., the Barony of Bothwell which was possessed by the earl 

of Angus was given to James Hamiltoaj, second Earl of Arrans and these 10"ICs 

III# no were kept by him until 1543 (MI. S - 707)o 

Lands villaCe and. castle of Bothwellp Uddingston/UdingStOuns rd0ard" 

yenstounp Urcaawoodq lKnowhoble, the poffi3. liss, the Schawisp the 

Meckle Hareschaws Woodheads Newlandsp Akinhead., Unthanks 

Aldirstouns the SWnstes, Cu--IolchLUO Easter Dunsiarp Westoun 

and Todhi3. lisq in Lanarkshirel and Trottaneschaws Haudamoods 

Horshop/lIorshopeleuchs the Hartschaw-meadow caUed SommerscheMs 

the Kettilseheill in the forest of Dvel in. Benrickshireo 

On 15 September 1540j, James the fifth granted to Arran more estates within 

the Barmy of Bothwell (=I, I3: Iq no. 22021 RSS,, II,, nos. '36461 3648)* 

Lands Easter and Wester Moffett . 6. .q 
Dunsisto=p Qy=rcrc'tp Over aýld 

Nether Bracop East end of Moffetthillisp Cowdouns BrUnthOuse 

called Forests Easter and Wester B3 al rmukis s Mgmhelds Hirst 

Fortasset., Starringehawp Oudokhins Duntelings Wester Bracoj 

Gartness Swynstyp the common wood of Parkshaws BotIA., ellhauch, 

and 140 acres of moorland between the lands of Kirkleep 

Ger7estoun and Carnfyn,, 
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The Hepburn Barory and LordBhipof Bothwell 

lst createdt 13 October 1488 (MISm no no, 1784) 

Lazuts A22 the estates forfeited by Johý Ramsayp Lord Botlwelll 

the cotlands and mill of BothweU,, the Park of Bothwell., 

Uddingstons Scherohillss Ricardyenstouns the Me= 

11offethillp Poffilliss the Shwo. 9 Marehareshaws Khokhable/ 

K=hobleS Taleyourlands Pcttarlands Kirldeop Little 

Hareachawp Easter and Waster Blainmildsp Dunteling: M=eheads 

Mrsts Fortassets Starx7schaw/Sterrescluxwp Oudokhilliss Wester 

Brekhalchs Swynstys . Gartnes # the co=on wood of Parkshaws 

the haugh of Bothwellp Nether and Over Bracoj the East end 

of Hoffethi3liss Cowdounj, Brunthouse alla Forests 140 acres 

of moorland between the lands of Kirklees Pervestoun and 

Camfyns and the patronage of the collegiate church of Bothwelle 

On 12 September 1498j James the fourth granted to Patrick Hapburnp first 

Earl of Bothwells the following lands whichwere erected into the free 

barony of Bothwell QW. 319 no, 2452)o 

Lands The villagej mainsj, cotlands and castle of Bothwellp the Sw6t- 

hope., the Park of bothweUs Uddingston and its miU, Schere- 

hilliss RicardymigstWIdeirdVewtoun, Knokhubie with ihe 

Pbffil3. iss the Shawsp Marachmshaw,, the three Maktho=s 

and Moffethillisp Taleyoure! lindS , pottarlandisp Kirklee, 

Little Hareshmr'vith its fishinj on the Water of Clyde,, 40 

merklands of the lordship of Bothwell. Easter and Wester 

BinizimiUss Murchea: ds lUrst., the Forstarsete/Fortasset, 

Sterreschaw,, (kidokhi3lis,, Dunthelings Wester Brekha3. eh,, 

SwY=tY* Gartneis with the'conmon wood of the Parlshava., 
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Partkhill, the Halch/Hauch of Bothwells Over and Nether 

Bracop the East end of Haffethillis, Cowdounp Bumthouse 

called the Forest extendiný to 10 perannump 140 acres of 

moorland between the Isind Kirklee., Garvestoun and Carmfynp 

and, the patronage of the collegiate church of Bothwell) also 

'the lord! 3hi, -# of Crichton in Edinburghshire, with its lands 

of vomp , sauc#nalep the Furd and its 
, millp Captestoun, the 

Mdrhouse., Castellexei the woods and collegiate church of 

Crichtonj the baronies of Drivesdale and Kirkmichael with 

their lands of Famayss Blackbillp Hillhills Laimviibys 

Bettishillp the mil. 1 and, village, of Drivesdalep Bengallp 

Drifholmep Torwoodp Belhills, the. Quawis$ Carruthersp Respondp 

Polyp Hesilshaws Gilgounp the Townlandss Over and Nether 

Kir4mdchaelp RaIdllp Holeynsj Monygrip/Ylonygapp and Crun- 

zeartoun) in, Dunfriesshirs. 

Oa 27 August 1511 James the fourth confirmed aU the the Hopburn possessimns 

to Adam second Earl of Bothwell. Among these were the lands of the 

barony of Bothwell which was annexed to the lordship of Hailes (RMS., P 
no. 3635). 
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The Douglas-Angus Barony of Bothwell 

lst m-eated: 4 Ju3, v 1492 (. Mp 110 no* 2106)o 

0 

Unds The village and castle of Bothwell,, Uddingstons Schomilosp 

Hicar(trenstoung Urewwoodl Knowhoblep the Pbffilliso the 

Schawa, v the Mdao Ilamehzug Woodheadj liawlandi39 Akinheadj, 
�e Unthank, Aldiratoun, Swywtyg audokbill, Eaater D=sittrý9 

The Ilestoun and To&MisO in Lauarkshirej Trottancisbzus 

Pyrocleuch, Handaz; oodp lIorshop/Ilorshopoleuchs Ilartahaw- 

adows caUed So=u=chein, the KettilscheiU in the 

forest of Dye., in Borwickshire. 

On 7 February 15091100 this barorQr without the annexod portions located 

.. Lp II# no* in Berwicbhire was granted to Janet Ke=edy*in liferent, (Mll 

'3413)o 
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ChApter V, 

Political lb. Snates of tho Realm 

0 

Tji3 role of the Douglas earls of Anew in the political history 

of Scotland from the fourteenth until the sixteenth centuries has been 

a subject of much discussion and dispute v=C Scttish historianae 

The extensive estates of the comitatuap the numeroua lairds'who wOrO 

their vassals.. the marriage alliances of tho respective earls with 

members of the royal house., and the consan. LqWmus conmetions; with oth3r 

eowieetiofta with ethe great feudal fardlie3p most notably with their 

kin-amenj, the earls of Douelass would neem to have imumd to Georo 

Dou&las,. earl of migus wA his descendants an erdnent, position in the 

Scottish kingdom. In any attempt to analysiAho political activities 

of the succeasive earls of AnCu3j, we aro confronted with the problý", 

of the, documntary ovidenco available for study and its interpretation. 

The evidence itself can be classified into two distinct categories: 

docl=onts uýich as private and Crown charters andwritswhith are con- 

temporaneous data.. and chronicles and historical works of which verY 

few are either contemporaneous or naar1y contemporaneous to the events 

which they deacribo. M-ortmer possible in this works preference has 

alw4s been givento the first &roup of doc=enta rather than to the 
I 

second, 

For the fourteenth and fifteenth centuriesp the two most imPOrt8nt 

wO, r4 of historiograplq an the anoromous sources which havo been 

Published under the titles of the Extracta cP- Variis Cronicis Scocia and 
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the Auchinleck Chronicle. 
1 

Apart from a short chronicle written about 

1482 which is attached to the copy of Andrew ITgntoun's Chronicle in the 

British Y=eum,, 2 there is an hiatus of half a centux7 before more Scottish 

historical works appear. DuAng the first three decades of the sixý 

teenth centuryj there was a renaissance of interpretations of the Scottish 

national experience by learned Scotsmen,. James"Griy wrote his chronicle 

shortly before Floddenj3 John Major's 11istory of Greater Britain appeared 

in 1421 14 Hector Boece's. Scotonm Historiae'vas' first published in 15271 
5 

16 
John Law's De Cronicis Scotorum was composed about 1528) and Adam Abell's 

Rota Temporum was begun in 1533.7 Except for Boece and Majors none of 

these manuscripts have yet been publisheds although it is conceivable that 

some of them were used by later historians. Finally$ during-the reigns Of 

y of Scotland appeared Ma17I and James the sixth., Bishop John Ie3loyfs Histor 

in 1570) Giovanni Ferrerius's continuation of Hector Boecets Scot0ru-Ta Histeriae 

in 15741 Robert Lindsay of Pitscottie's Historie and cronicles of Scotland about 

10 The Auchinleck Chronii: ls which was first edited by Thomas Thomson in 1819 
; 3s- ameaded and ro-edited by W*A, Craigie and was incorporated into 
tho volum Proiduced by the Scottish Text Society in 1923 entitled the 
Aslo-an Manuscript. 

2a *This work has been printed in Finkertons Histog Is Appendix noe 
Mj PP - 50.2-4. 

3., James GraYls Chronicle is in the National Libraz7 of Scotland, H. S. 
Ad, r, 34*7.3* 

4,1 have usod in ny. thesis Archibald Constable's edition of John Majorla 
histoI7 which was published by the Scottish History Society in 18920 

5*' The first edition of Hector Boecets 11istory was translated into Soots 
bY Mr John Bellenden in 1531.1 have used the edition by E. Batho 
and He Husbands of John Bellýýdenfs Chronicles of Scotland published by the Scottish Text Society in rV thesis* Ulted hereaher as Bellendens Chronicles. The second edition of Hector Boeces which included a Mntinuia"Uon by Giovanni Ferrerius was published as Scotorm 

Centis origine in 1574, Cited hereafter as BoWce) 
n-I 3 Toorlae, 

6. John Law's chronicle-is in the Edinburgh University Libraryj DO 7*63* 
7o Adam Abellts manuscript is in the National Library of Scotland., HS. 1746. 
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15791 and Goorce Buchanants Ron= Scoticarum Historia in 150'29 The 

persuasiveness of Lealeys Pitscottle and Buchanan was such that their 

intexpretations dominated Scottish histariography for the following 

three centuries* Of the quLrly seventeenth century writers# David Hume 

of - 
Godscroft, and W12liam Promond of Hawthomdens, one is the avowed 

p=esrpUV. df the Douglases while the other simp3, v raiterates'the 

ru=atives of bis predecessors. 

Modem standards of historical accuracvj, Judgment and imParti&UtY 

Conn t be applied to these accounts in*their description of the political 

actions pursued by the Douglas fami3, v. Wortunateljyp scant head is 

paid to the earls of Angus and thelairds ot. Dalkeith (who later became 

earls of Hortcq) in these sources as the cynosure of attention is 

focussed upon the spectacular career of the earls of Douglas* It is 

on3q after the proscription of the Lwt earl of Douglas that tho activ" 

ities of the earls of Angus in the political aphere are described in 

more detalL Throughout the majority of the hizitories and chronioles 

mantioned above. 0 there appear to be two ConeraUsations made about the 

Douglases 6 The first is that the Earls of Douglas forgot the pattiotitm 

of their loyal ancestor air Jams Douglas* (Votherdyse Douelasi hardy 

of hý and'hand")9 and became trait6ra to their sovereigns while the 

carlS of Ingus' and Morton "Preferred the public welfare and their *duty 

10 to every. fam43, y affection" and remained steadfast to their kinei 

8* For more compreheiisive entries"of. 'BibliogLa The valuable 
'anoqymous work A Diurnal of Rmarkabl Occurrenta ch adda marq details to the bistory of Scotlaadfrom 1ý1-3-u-Ril 1575 was'written during the reign of James the sixth b#was not published until the 

century. 
9* Adam Abell., Rota T=por=j National Library of Scotlands 113* 1746* 

X* 97. Cited hareafter as Abell HS* 
106 Iýuchw= a Ustor72 no P, 1351 of * Majors. Misto P*383j Leale7p 

History# Pý. M. "alihis is discussed furthiiTgEphe'r 1. 
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The second in that the earls of Angus rose to national promine=9 APOn 

the ruin of their forfeited Unsmen., Indeed,, it was the Douglas family 

Ustorians Godscroftj, who in describing the gralido cbangO Of status 

in the fortunes of the earls of Anomp invented the famous sobr1quOts 

of the "Red"- and the "LUck" Doualasese 

However,. the description of the political replacmeat of the earls 

of Douglas bv their cadata of Anam an leading rapates of Scot3 and in 

over nimp3=od. It was assumed that tho WO fUnMe3 WOUld bG bItUral 

clUm because of their cwsanjulnitý to each other* The division 

batveen the carls of Douglan and An. = ih the mid lUteenth centux7 

was depicted an illogicals unless it is assumed that the Creed and 

=Ution of the head of the par=t farA3, v had per=nently alienatedýtha 

cadet one ovan before tho istrurXlo between the Douglases and James the 

second had beg=4.12 But the cclipso of the entire Idmdrad into 

polit-Acal oLltvion was pmventod bV tho favour almn bv a Cmteful ==Mvh 

to tho fattEW carla of An&= who aýýrcd zo3t of ýho huge Douglw 

patri=W Lmd as a comequenco "the houso of Imaw a, 4, *over toppoth thO 

rc:; tj and at last succoodoth unto tho placo of tho utockn13 Hcuovars 

rolations betueen tho comital famiUca of Douaw cnd iagus had not 

been close and of all the I ond poaccasad by the formarjp on2y tho 

lorcbhiyc. of Douelim and Eadalo ucro given to tha latter*14 Thu's the 

Ile Godscroftp Houso of Douglasp pe 207. In a fifteenth century m=- 
scripts theri-e=a McriPtioa of a meting of the barons and free 
holders of the Borders who were convened before the oighth W1 of 
Douglas in December 1448 in order to codUý, the laws of the marches 
uhich were u3ed bv "blak Archibald of Dowglasn and Us son* This in 
the earliest occurrence of the use of the won-known soubriquet to 
4 MWb= of the DoqcApu familys but the actul phrase of the javd. 
Md B3nc Donlases" was not used prior to the seventeenth century* 

41 
AP, 3j Is pe 7141 Pinkertons History, Is Appendix noo XV# pp& 473-9* 

120 Duchanans opo citep p. 136; oo&-crofts op. cit. s pp. 161-2. 
13o Ibids$ Pe 79* 
14e Cfe Chapter Is pp. 60-1, 
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basis of tha standard interpretation ()f tho role of the DouZlwes in 

Scottish history in gzv=dod upon assumptions which aro or='O=,, 

GoorCo, Doualasp the first member of his fami2y to hold the 

cord tal dignitq of Aggw v was not an active participmt in the Political 

affairs of Scotland. Perimpa thia was due to the fact that ho aucceeded 

to bis motherta earld= uhon be was a comWative3, Y yo=g mm =d 

thav ia aoma evidence to suMoat that he may have boen involved in 

C=ading in Africa dm-iria the last decade of the fourteenth centurre 
15 

Both the earls of Aagus and Douglas were present aud vero captured at, 

the battle of Waildon ILM in 1402& Although the Scottish forces wexe 
led by Doug'Is, . it was a national expedition and not a mera bozdar 

forning partye 
16 The ywmg earl of Anrw died s; hort3, T after U3 capture 

while. Us Hnsman lost the use of one We as a rw4lt Of thiG =Mtaz7 

dafeat*17 Other close reUtives of the first Douglas earl of Anp3p 

Willitz Slnolai of Hercbmanatcm and Wi3li= Stawart of Apgxwp asurell 

as his more distant cousImsp James Dauglass fiar of D&lkeithv 1433. i= 

I)QuZIa3 of llith3dalop Willizzi Douglas of Strabrock and Jamos Da4-la3 of 

Abercom were also either Ulled or captured at Homild= 11=9 18 A fell 

15o On 2 November 1390a Sir Alex=dar St4mart bound hi=elf to the first 

DoUzU3 Url of Ancue to serve with the Duke of Bourbon in a crusade 
acainat the Saracens. There would have been no used to enter into 
this oblication with Anams unle3a he., too,, was oo=dtted to aid 
Downbon. Francisque-Mchals Lee Ecoasais en France: lea Francais 
on Ecosse (Londonp 1862),, : E, $ ppe 1-2; catr , o? AdEtioms Eo- - 
PG"IWu--j36Apta in the RrWrth Ibissum a zears R, D" mr-O=. - 
M. 1). CCC. XI. V Qd41-IEj2)# Iondon (1850)# P. 41. 

16. ý Looce, Ristoriag, p. 330. 
17* Bellenden, Chrordeles, 32# Pe ý63J IkJorp Histo P. 3401 

Godscroft, p House af as e 117-3o Pp 
MaJor, ibid. j Ext. Var. Chrones pe 2101 1111C 10th ReMrtp ýZe2n!! jEi 
Axt VIt VM, of U, P, 9 PP, 7T-M 
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montha before tho Soots invaded rxglands AnStm was given the baroAY Of 

Cortadby tV the earl of Douglau, #19 but after George Dou&lwls doath 

these temalal bonds between the two comital families v= a3loired. to 

lapse. 

George Dmx&lu,, the first Earl of Anguss waz succeedud tor an infant 

sons ýIillism - Douglas,, who did not take an active role in politics Until 

after the return of James the first Iýx= England in 1424, Men the 

fourth Earl of Douglaa bunied Alnwick In 1420 20 
and entered into a- 

contract with Honry the fifth in tho spring of 14211n order to procuro 

Nina James's temporary release from captivityp 
21 

no mention is made of 

Aid or assistance by the cecond B arl of Angwo The lack of close con- 

tact between the earls of Douelas and An&us during the regancy of the 

Dukes of AjbxW is giV3ifjcantj, as the fWrth Earl of Douaw van 

VirtUalI7 the co-ruler of Scotland. 22 The ties of kLzL-., hip between the 

two Douglu r-apates were not translated into material benefito for the 

carl of Angusp whose bases of power wero located irk different regi= 

Of the kin&= thaa those of his ixuorful relative When Ja=3 . the 

Ar3t returned to Scotlandj co-operation between the earls of. Dougl= 

and A49U was increaseds both were given the accolade try the king in 

1197 1424 at his coronation, 
23 both shared imprisow-ent at Sto Andraws 

190 IIHO 11th Re22rtj &U22E!!: EI Part VIt M3S. of the Duke of Hwiltonp 
no* 120, pe 209. Tho t Mrglas-Larl of BýU UMewed only 
a singU charter gmted by an e&rl of Douglas, Register Hougep 
Calendar of Cluwters,. II,, no. 334A. 

20. Pinkoeton, jUtory I. p, 100** 
21, P0242MLO)., X., p. 123o 
22. We St=tbrd IWidq "Tho Dougla= at the Court of James 1. of Scotlancl)" 

! N; *dical Revicwp LVI (1944)v Po 78. Citod horeaftar as Reid, "Tha 

23* !: ýber Pluseaxdonsis, 
- -" ' ad. Folix Skene (L-dinbur&, * 183o),, II,, P- 279* 

d hereafter a s U b. Pluscardemis, Ext. Var. Chron., p, 227, 

0 
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"for their faults, " 24 
and both were rostored to favour and sat upon the 

assize which forfeited Hurdochp Duko of Albaxq, 25 Om modom acholar 

has soen the trial and proscription of the Duke of AlbazW as the rOsult 

of political Ions bv the Douglases to alimLnate a potenticUýy 

dangerous , rival, but dcopito the kInship and tenurial b=ds botween 

ýzczborv og tho assize to tho earl of Dou&3=s AlbwWtg downfaU did not 

benefit-the earl of An&=026 
uni. 
Ihe eriain ot Jü=n tho ti=tta controntatioa with the Duko of 

Albarw had drawn the e=is of Douglaz and Anew -together in a daternin- 

zýtiQn'tq ass4t their king; 
-,,, 

Once A: LbWWIu, ruin was logalIzed. 0 however# 

thoo a noblumen follmed vep=to caroors x one bec=o the Ueuten=t- 
27 13ttaml and Itegent of Scotland in 1437P whila the other boc=o the 

first- member of his fadly to bo cmployed in the busino. "s of policIng 

the bqrd=o 1, n&= was obviously trusted by tho Ling of Scots for in 

1426p the =1 was appointed royal gaolor to Alwcanderp Lord of the 

Islesp ubo was placed into custody at, Tantal2=* 
28 

. 
pour years later 

iihoa his half-brothers Sir John Xanncdy and his kinw=# tho fifth'Earl 

of Douglas were impris-mods 29 tho oarl 
I 
of Angus did : 4ot fall undor Mal 

sus"Piciono Re was engaged in negotiations to sottle tý. a infractions of 

tho truco'bot'ween England and Scotland oo=Itted bor tho bordoro=30 and 

24* AbeU MS. f. 1031 BeUende% 
_ChE2: -16_U IXp Pe 363* 

2,5* 4ýbý Pluscardwmisp IIp pe 28IJ Puchananp Ilistoa 33j y, 931 llaJOrs 
Ilutor - 354* 

_LZI 
Ye 

26* Reid$ "The Douglases., " p. 83*, 
2.7o Ani IIjp pe 311 Potor "Tha Scottish Ragenoys" Juridical 

Lavimp now iW'O. XII 19675, s po 145a 
0"J"6 

20*' 4bRluggazeensisp ope cites Pe 2831 Finkerton# lListo! Z Is pj 123* 
There in no direct ovidence of the disVr, = of of tho Isles 
in contemporax7 recordsp although a pa. *mmt of 00 was mdo to him 
in the spring of 1426, - which upuld suwmt that ho was in custodr 
at that tim, Exch. Ro3la o IV, * Pe 414*- 

29* Libo Muscardensis 0.8"Me _1 op, cit. p P. 284; AbeU 143'. 1, f- 103., 
30-m ELt. Soot., ýs n. p. 2691 Call. Docs, scotýv IVO no, 1032p pe 2129 
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he attendea meetinas of the Three Estates 
31 

uhile his relatives were in 

diag: =o. In 1433# the earl of Anew$ Sir William Crichton and Adam 

Hepburn of Hailes were royal agents when they fsequestrated D=bar Castle 

f= the earl of Mirchs who was deprived of his dignities &, A astates*32 

In the autum of 14' 16# the second Earl of Anows who had becoma Warden 

of the East and Hiddlo H. arches$ defeated a sizeable English force under 
33 the leadership of Sir Robert Ogle at Piperdeant and AnGus's last 

Political act was to apprehendWalter Stawarts rarl of Athollp the chief 

conspirator of the assassinatioa of -Jams tho fixi3t, after the death of 
34 thant r4narch. In mao of these activities was Angus aided ý7 the 

other leading Douglas mapatesp the earl of Douglas and the laird of 

DaIkUth) although the laird3 of Crichton,, Miles and Dalhousie# who 

assisted AnVw at the capturing of Dunbar and the battle of Pipo rdcans 

Iritnessed several charters Usmed b7 the fifth Earl of Douglas, 35 

In the decade which foUowed the death of the isecond Earl of 

in 1437, p SootlarA was tom vith dissension -as 
4arious factions of 

tho u4stocracV atrove for political supro=acy* In tUs turbul=t 

319 M 
.: p 28* 

32. Ext. 
_Var. 

Chron. . p. M. 11. - St=Xord 110id au=sts that these bobles 
Were mere2y the agents of the earl Qf Douglas, but it is to be noted 
that Dunbar Castle bmwe a royal appanage and that it %jas aciz zed Ullea the strana-willed Jams the first Possessed unquestioned cmtrol 

. 
of his kiiaýo Cf., Raids Me Dougl=os,, ft p. 86.1 

I10 33* Bollendeng Chronicles ns'Pe 3PSj Boecep Ifistorlaep Pe 3531 UvIs 
Wes fo IK 0 

34**, 'The capture of Atholl by kiZuý i's rumtioned in only- ono no This is a nearly contempor&neoug mammeript which was prinutýecdeb"y 
JOIM Pinkerton in his Hip Is APPOndix no, =# p4p 472* 

IM - III nos, 13p 254, Fremrt Dourlu, - Books IIIv ppe 418-9m 422 tgohton)j EMS III noso 130 119j 2551 Vraser 2MGLu Book III# 
'M 13s 70,019s, 254-. 5 (D P6 411 

. 
1-,, no nor allwusiol. 

The second Earl of Anawwitnessed two chartera grantod by tho 
'Barls of Doutlasi MMj ni no a 255,. F! raserj. BoLk 
142Cý-21* 
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period of disorder., tho carls of DouZlaso Sir lallian Crichton Of that 

M end air Alexander Livinaston of Callendar were engaged in building 

up allics among the leading =N-; aatcs of tho realm in 037der to Calu cOn- 

trol of the kings who waa the locus of political power& James Dou&; Uwp 
I tho thlxd wl of Anguss played a rd=r rolo in tho froquent chaxýfc= of 

party alliancea althouch by the v=--mr of 14U he was plawd undor 

ocatenco of, forfoituro for cortain uwpocifiod orimes of 3., esomajoItS. 
36 

The threat of I=scription im j; Lvon L-. r Parliament aZaInst, An,, ms after 

tho laird of Crichton and Sir Peorgo Crichton of Blacknes. 1 had baon put 
to *the* b= and had their land ravaged by Sir John Forrester of Cor- 

stox#i . an associate of the earl of DouZýaS037. Robert Flerdng of 

Ozabornauldj, a brothw-in-law of tbDeiahth Earl of Douglass dova3tated 

tzguz1a 71=d-, noar Tantall= in Februax7 WV$s3o and t1da act of'des- 

poliatioll clearly irVUes that An. -= had givcn, at 
I leant tacit CAPIPOrt 

to Douglula opponentse FrOM the time Uhcn hO inherited hiI3 fatherla 

cotates'until hin threatened disgracop tha third Earl of AnCus had bech 

active politica. 13, y on only three occasionss in the winter of 1437'when 

ho bound hi=clf to observe the truce between EnCland and Scotlandj39 
In March 1438 uhan ho ijaa -4ippointod one of tho Scottish ambassadOrD U) 

40 uogotlate an =tonsion of the truce uith the EnCUshl in Februagr 

360 APS 33jo pp. 59-60. Cf. Aberdeqn-Itaaff Mustrationso IVO pp* 397-81 
,# 

Lord Forbes Colloo"ch uu >21illoWe 
W 

37* glro-4- Auchinlecks PP& 5# A Buchanaus rHato! Z IIý p. 135j 
-4 Is PP* 52-3. 

33, Fraserp Lm! &Iw Book IlIs P- 427J OPS lp P* 3601 SW# GD 1/479(i)o EVM Godscroft tO that Fl=irlala action was a damonatration of thO hoztilit7 which =iatod between tho eatls of AnSw and DouZlm. 
Godz=ft, $ House of Doudý! p p. 210. 

39* , Fqplera (o), v Xp p. 695. 
40* MAd. j po 633. 
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14W3 when, he attended a general COUnci I held at stirlinge4l Although 

Anew seems to have had little influence in the mmagement of ScotlandIs 

rich the chan- g. over==tj close co-operation between Sir William C tons 

cellorp and the comital family of Angus had begun as ear3.7 as December 

1423oý For over a decade Crichton-and the Be,.. ond Earl of Angus had 

witnessed various charters togeth6r and it is not surprising that Jamos 

Douglas would ally hi=elf with his fathers old acquaintance*43 

In addition to the probable rapport between the Crithtons and the 

earls of Angus,, therems the dispute over the office of bailiar7 of the 

priory of Coldin&= which acted as an added stimulus to the OPPOs: LtiOIa 

between the Douglas magnates. The fourth Earl of Douglas had acquired 

the position of bailie to coldiniý= in 1406.44 Bicht Years afterwwmLss 
DOUP. 1as was confix=d in his possession and he appointed Alaxander Home 

Of that Ilk to be his deputy. 45 
The death of both the earl of Douglas 

46 
and the laird of Houe at the battle of Verneuil in 1424 created a 

vacancy in these offices which was soon afteivards fiLled by the second 

41 * AE!, III P. 58. 
429 The second Earl of Angus and tho laird of Crichton were given safe- 

conducts to visit James the first in England. Cal., Docs. Soot*# IV# 
no. 941, P, 190. 

43* TMj III nose 1279 1341 270* 1550(2)1 111# no, 1928j Fraserj DouLl: g. 
Book IIII pp. 421-2; the chief support;; r of the Crichtons in - 

lbrva; Nichol Borthwick of Baraton who$ until 14302 had been a 
vassal of the earl of AnLplao Chron-. Auchinlecks pp. 59 361 n. 
no* 155o(4), 

44, P 14-at. HSS* Scot*# II# no. LX, P, 47* The strength of the fourth Earl 
'Or Douglas U& the Marches during the regency of the Duke of Albany 
PI'Obably induced the prior of Durham', the head of the mother house of 
COldinOmp to grant the bailiaz7 to Douglas, This was resented 

by George Dunbar.. Earl of Harch# whose progenitors had been the 
hereditary patrons of Coldinghame Cf, WAinCham Corres]2.., no. C33p 
PP* 89-90, 

16* Ibides nos. XCVM,, XCUO pp. 8&8. 
46. al2ts peqMge, IV# p. 445. 
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earl of Angusý47 However, Angus was accused of malfeasance in office 

and was removed as Protector of Coldingham only threeyears after he 

acquired this position. 
48 Sir David Home of Wedderburnp the brother 

of the slain laird of, Homej was conatituted bailie of inigham for the 

31mitod period of four years in 1428*49 For the following decades tlia 

laird of Wedderbum had his position as bai3le to the priory renswed 

periodicaUys but by 1440 the young laird of lksie began to assert a 

claim to an office once he3A by his fathar. 
50 

The situation as far 

as the earl of Angus was concerned was a, delicate ones for both the 

conte3ta, ats were his vassals.. 
51 

Sir Alexander Home attempted to retain 

the lands in the regality of Bonkle given to him in 31forent as an herOd- 

itary fief a, Angus instituted proceedings uhich dispossessed Home of 

these estatea, 
52 but the earls perhaps in an attempt at conciliations 

initiallY aupported tho laird of Homo in the controversy over the bailiary 

of ColdinZham*53 The dispute between the lairds of Wedderburn and 

Home over Coldin&= was politically danaerous as it could quite easily 

become a matter of national importance, as Sir William Crichtons the 

Chancellor of Scotland,, was well aware. On behalf of the king of Scotas 

Crichton informed the Prior of Durham that on no account was the coveted 

post to be given to any one without the aqnws appmval of the scottish 

47, co OEM'- 
48, Ibid,, no. CIU., pe 
49* Ibid. # no, CXIVD P. 

no. CUT s ppe 101 -2, 
106-7* 
102e 

50. C6jdin&Lwm Correap,., no* CII=Iv Pe IlSe 
Sle The 3. airdd of Ilome and Wedderburn had become Vassals Of AnPS in 

1435 and 1436 respeotive3, ve HHO 1M PO .. Apmndix: Part VIM 
944o of the Earl of Home, no*ýM93. pp: - 174-51 I= EMrt_ on the- MSS* 
Of -Div-M-Hý. Ilomo of Wedderburn, no 5; p. 20*- 

529 'Fraser, Re!! das Booko IlIj pp. - 69--70* 
539 - Anew wrote to the Prior of Durham in 1441 and asked that the laird 

Of Home be appointed bailie,. Coldingham Corres]2-v Op. cites no* 
C-D=Xp ype 123-4., 
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gover=anto54 The Prior of Durhamj-howevers disregarded the Scottish 

Qh=cellorla request and bestowed the bailiary of ColdinGham upon Sir 

David Ham of Wedderburn for a period of forty years. 
55 Wedderburn 

was ccc=itted to retain his position as bailie while Home was equally 

detenmined. to wrest the office fr= hic uncIeta graspo Although the 

prior of Durim expressed himself willing to appoint sir Alexander 11= 

as ballia of Coldingham., this was contingent upon Wedderb=ls vol=W7 

resignations which was highly unlike3, v. 
56 

But the laird of Home was 

alle to obtain support from the Scottish Council and JaMes thO seconds 

who in May 1442 recognised him as bailie of Coldingham. 5ý7 As Angus 

was Present at Home's official installations the 3nird of Weddorbam 

turned for. help to the earl of Douglass itho in his capacity as Justice- 

Gmeral of the Unýp declared the decision of the Wma's council to 

be invalid and ordored the monIm of Coldinghan to receive Wedderburn 

an their bailie, 58 
Sir David Hbix,,, proceeded at once to g3eize 

ýColdin&az 

and claimed that he did this in self-defence as its prior was in coll- 

union withthe laird of Homee Wedderbum had not the tono of the dabate 

by his resort to force which Sir Alexander Home, was to utilise to his 

advantage* The laird of llomo caned together his forces and expened 

hj-. 13 unclo frr,, 4 tho PeLory in ja=az7 1442/3-59 Due to tho persumiOns 

of the earl of Angwv the struMle between the 110mes was finally resolved 

54e Ibideq no, c=., 'p. 138, 
55* Ibid*# no* CIMs pp* 1'20-21 e 
56e "Ibid. $ nos. a! a=., CXL, pp. 122j, 124. 
57', Raine., North Durimm, Appendixt no. DL=. 
580 OPe cit*p nos, CLIV, CLVj, ppe 139a 1419 
$9 Minep North Durhmp Appendlxp nos. DLVMjp . DUXIXe 
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in a coMromise: Sir Alexander Home retained the office of bailie uldle 

Sir David Home was reirdbursed for all tho damages inflicted upcm his 

lands durina tho faude6o 

The intrusion by the earl of Douglas into a dispute between Angus's 

vassals could not have been welcomed by James Douglas and it is UUder- 

standable, that he would supporb the Crichtons in their bitter feud with 

Douglas's successor. llowýverjp by the beginning of July lWp Sir MliaM 

61 Crichton was reconciled to tho gover. ==t and ono of Anguato most 

prominent vaasalis, Alexander Ogilvy of Invorqdharity was given the- 
62 

kespership of Mathven Castle after it'had bien captured fr6m the iobe-Is 4, 
There is no evide=e t6 suggest that tho'third Earl of Anew wag COMAetO4 

restoredp bat it is significant that the sentence of forfeiture onacted 

nizainst him vas never ipplementedo Angus vas doad bafore the spring of 
63 1447 when he was succeeded by his more enerptio younger brotherp 

George Douelas. Tho 3. egaay of friction which had existed between the 

eighth Earl of Douglas and the third Earl of Angm was to remain dorm=t 

for several years until the robellion of the last Earl of DOUSIAS VZalmt 

the king of Scotlande 

6o, HMO Reporb on the HSS. of David I-Illne-Home of Iledderburn, nos 8, p po M Dayidia lhunii cle Pa-=a lhmmia IledderbumeM : LibcFj edo John 
Hille-r-s Abbotatard MM (Eclinbur&s I 03; )s p" . 9* Cltod nereafter 
as lledderburn Liber. The office of bailie of Coldingham remained in 

Possessib-n-ol-the lairds of Home penaanont3, ye Of MIS 119 110, se 
859a 10931 MIC 12th Ree2rt2 AMMýLx: 

--Parb 
VM: IMS. the Earl 

of HMO. 1100 
a 

61* Sir I-Anim Crichton was a member of ths nwal council on 7 JUIV 
1445* IWSister 11=ej, Calendar of Charteres n, # no. 311. 
Exch. 110 'L --LXVIIj 201. 

- 
jjsj Vs Prefacaj, ppe XVI 

63o Ibidej p. 3oo. 
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George Douglas$ the fourth Earl of Anguss appears at the outsot 

oflis political career to have be= umji3. jing to continue bis brotherfa 

antagonisM against the earl of Douglas* TA January 1447/8, Angus began 

to receive payments from the custow of North Berwick and Haddington. as 

a recompense for his expenses incurred ts varden of the East Marchese 
64 

ThASO Payments were continued to Angus without interruption dur1mg his 

lifetjmý. 65 
BY the spring of 1440js Ancus was present 'as a witness to 

66 
=54a'charters and one year later assisted the earls of Douglas# 

Orkney and Ormond in a raid of reprisal against the English whi& 
67ý 

resulted Jail. the destruction of Alnwick in Northumberlando When 

the uneasy trace b&tvcien England'and Scotland was renewed periodically 

from October-1449 to May 1453p the earl of Angus$' an well as both the 

eighth and ninth Earls, of Denlass were either co=dzoioners or conser- 

vators of theae diplcmatio cZreemaýts. 
68 

The entire Douglas patrimony 

witý the additional earldom of WiStcowin zzd the lordships of Stewar ton and 

Dunlop in Ayrshirep as well as a. new enthil of successions, were Cranted 

to the eighth Earl Of Douglas in 1450 and 1451* In every instances the 

fourth Earl of Angus was present as a witness to these expressions of 
69 

royal, munificence * Angus Ia appearance upon occasions in which the 

, properties of the earls Of Douglas were confirmed belies the comma 

assumPtILCM that the expansion of one. Douglas comital fami3, v was'l ni Tn4 cal 

, 
64, Ibido 
65* F=h. 11ollsp Vp pp. 305s 337s 3728 493j'VIv pp. 125, P 4941 vns P. 30, 
66.11,, no, 1791. j SRO, ýobertson of Ludo Papers'M 132/l/2* 

. 67. Ulruiie AuchinIecko pp, 27s 39* 
68. Poedera (o),, Xjs pp, 253s 283s 293s 300s 3343 Rot- Scot* s II s, pp * 345 
69. M" op, 12w -, 

cit... nos. 301, * 308-9a 463-72s 474.82j 503-41 AFSýs II0 
pp, 67-71a 
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to the growth, of the other. 
70 Although estrangement and hostility 

existed between the two major Douglas =&&pates in 1Wp Augusta Mqvort 

to his kLn=on at the battle of Bark and the burning of AInvick less than 

four ye= after the temporary disgrace of the house of Angus suggests 

that the differences between the two Undrods had boon resolved*71 ý_ 

The interference into the affaire of the East Marchess, uhich had been 

=dor tha control of the earla of Aug= ad=e the tstum of Ja= the 

first frm Englandj, ended abrapt3, v after tho death of the saventh Earl 

of Douglas in 1W&3, The w-rden hipa of the Middle and West KuvIm 

were gmtod to the e=ice Douglas in 1IL5,072 but the East Herch remained 

. Lt. - 73 t4a pxvs erve of the earl of Ang-u a Mon the oichth Earl or DouclbA 

visited Lme In 1 IL50, j certain Scottish nobles who had old ocome to attlo 

with him# took the opportwdý7 to permAdo tho king to embark Upon a 

P0147 Of cbmtisini: tho Douglacca a Because of tho treatmont ustod out 

to his brother, $ the fOUrth Earl of tow had a loi; Ltimate griovanco aZainst 
I his powerful Idnamen, but dospitg tho fact th&t the cmpiraay waz led bv 

his family's old fticad3l the Crichtonsp Angus did not join in this 

attempt to mxbdue the absent mai: nate. 74 

Yet only three years later# when the ninth Earl of Douglas and his 

brothm irrevocab3, y renounced their &Uegi=c td. ]Jamsa tha second. * AnV'3# 

vho van Joined bV the young UAW of Dalkaithp raw, ad to countan=O 

76* Cto 1)ýýOP* BLSIL02-Jwwa K! Epet P, 123* 
71's Au 4 nl eck - pp*27, o 391 ALloan Hwwcrij2. t Is p, 2371 

linke p Ip po, 204* 
72* rw ns no. 482. Zzw 
73s lbidoj n0o 940, 
74* Lmla IM., fe 129a, 
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the revolt of his kinsmwq and supported his sovereign. 
75 To assum 

that it was a combination of enadty and the eloquence of Bishop Jams 

Kennedy of St. Andrew. - which oilone dissuaded, Angw and Dalkeith fr= 
17 

following the rebellious Douglases'6 is to ignore a far more potent induce- 

ment for their adherence to their kingo Open rebellionwas punishable 

by forfeiture and total sequestration of all proporty. Just a scant 

seven years before the ninth Earl of Douglas commenced his deflance'to 

James the seconds the comitatus of Angus had been in dancer of being 

annullod and this must have made an indeliblo impression upon Georgo 

Douglas*- The earls of Douglas had not iooed, their kinsmen, theearls of 

Angus and the lairds of Dalkeithj either by extensivo-Crants of laud or 

by lucrative pensions) Angus and Dalkeith had nothing to gain and overy- 

thing to lose by apporting remoto cousins vho had voluntarily renouncedi 

77 their allegiance to tho king. Whatever vestige of familial bonds- 

botween the various Douglas kindredo rermined after the revolt of the 

earl of Douglas had beLnm was removed by the - destruction of the to, *M of 

Dalkeith by partisans of the rebels, 
78 t; igus was present in the 

Parliament which forfeited the Douglases in June 1455; 79 he received 

confirmation of his office as Warden of the East Harches. '*80 obtained 

' al 
and permission, to construct a fortress at Broughty Craig in AngusP 

82 
acquired the lordships of Douglas and Bakdale. ismes Douglas., who 

75- Dunlop., op. cit. 
76., Ibid, j Buchanans Hisý2ap IIs PP* 135.6j Godscrofts House of Douglass 

pp. 1587 161-2s 1-9r. Relations between-the earls of Doug! " the 
lairds of Dalkeith had not been entirely harmoniousj, for the seventh 
Earl assisted his son-in-lawp Henry Douglass who was theyounger son of 
the laird of Dalkeith., in his attempt to control the Dalkeith estates* 
Howeverp Henry Douglas to schemes ended in failure. Cf 0 nA! P. Sw III pp- 
59-60j Morton Registrum IIp pp. 222-4j Scots Peeragep Ills po 175- 

77* Chron. Aunhinleckj pp, 10s' 471 L-esleys His, tog p. 221 PitscottiatIs Pe 95- 
78, APS OP, Cit-P P. 176. 
79. Ibid. s P. 77. 
80- MM IIs no. 540. 

Frasers Rauglas Bookj III, p. 81. 

. 2 Ibid. p pp. 84-61 op. cit., no* 670a 
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became laird of Dalkeith in 1456083 was created earl of Morton84 and 

given the sister of the king in marriage, 
85 

The rewards bestowed by 

a grateful sovereign had more than compensated Angus and Dalkeith for =y 

loss of pridein failing to defend their Idnsmen against their OPPOUentse 

Although Angus did not, command the royal arvv which dealt Vn al 

blotr to the recalcitrant DouClases at Arkinho3m in 14551 as has been 

generally supposed, 
86 it can hardly, be doubted that he' coutinued to'give 

his unflinching support to the, j: overnment, against the robelse Tha co=on 

assumption that most of-the vassals of, tho attainted earl of DOU&I= 

tr=ferred their allegiance to the earl of. AnLnm camot be suppoited 

bY dOcume7ataz7 evidence. Apart from the heritable proprietors of'the 

lordships of Douglu and Eakdale who retained their estatess67 only 

six vassals of the earls of Douglwq became vassals of tho fourth Earl of 

AnCw. Sir Archibald Douglas of Cavers in the spring of 1452 was 

appointed bailie of Anguals lordship of Liddesdalojaa Jamesf first 

Lord Hamilton entered into a bond of manrent with Angus in May 14571 
39 

Andrew Ker of Altonburn and Cessford, was-given the baMary of the 

regality of Jedbureh forest in 1457- 90 The Homes of Wedderbura wid 

83e Morton ReListr=o Is p. XLIIj Scots PeeraGe. V19 Pe 353* 
84# 031 ON Cit-. 9 P., 78* 
850 Scots Peeragep OP. Cit-s Pe 3569 Cf* =0 II$ no, 699e 
86. The details of this battle in the Auchinleck Chronicle are vex7 meagre 

and none of the earliest sixteenth centur7 sources., I. e. the maim- 
scripts written by James Gray, $ John IAW and Adam Abell mention-Angus's 
preserm at Arkinholm. ". a letter written on this matter by Th=a 
CV: r1yld to H. B. Armstrong in NLS MS. 6110s, Letter no* 2% Carlyle 
points out that certain individuals received tangible benefits for 
aiding, th 

,a 
king's forces In dispersing the rebels but that no rewaid 

was eiven to Angus for his help. 
87, Cf. Chapter IV# pp, Uo%-14. 
880. Fraser., DougLa! Book I3: Is PP* 78-9, 
890 Ibidiýp ý- 4ý41 HMC 11th Report, 

--Appendixi 
Part VI: HSS. of the Duke 

Of Hamiltons no., - 59jý 29-. 30j Godscrofts House o? Douglass p. 214. 
90e, Frasers oi. cit., pp. 43ý4j MIC 14th Reports Appendix: Part I-TIj 

I! LS. of the Duke of Roxburghe. 9 no. 34,9 p. 19. 
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tbz Sinclairs of Hordman3ton had beea vassals of both tho carls, of AnXa3 

and the earls of Douglas for at least a Concration before the latter's 

forfeiture in 1455,, 91 
while the Glcndonwýms of that ilk.. who were tho 

horeditax7 bailies of Eakdale under the Carls of DOUSlaz, had amslsbýed 

the second Earl of Angw at the battle of Piperda= in, 1436 092 Of 

these vassals the tenurial bonds which linkod the Himiltonsand tho-'Kera 

of Cossford to the earlsoof Answ iterc severed bV tho death of the 

fourth Earl in 1463,093 and no, ties of. vassalago uere. erooted botircen 

the othor Dou&lw tamilics.. tho ewrls of Ilortons tho lairds of Borep 

. 94 Lochlevens and Whittinghama with-tho e=lsýof Angus* 

lath tho aýLccesstul supprossion of t1o 'rebollioua Douasmes in I 

1455s Anaim's attention became focussed on border affairs as he was 

Warden of the East Marched. In 11M he led an mcpedition into liort4umberland 
I 

to harry'tho Engliah95 but# in general he was interested in foLlowing 

a Pw=o po3. iq7, Threo truces wero mLrotiated ty Jazoo tho accond with 

thO Enalish f= 1457 Until 146o ýnd in each case Anew was naiod as a 

cO=-Grvator to maintain tho peace. 96 In 146o, when the Scottish'king 

919 MIC 
_Report 

on the 1133. of David I. H. 1no-Home of Wadderbums nos 5# Po 
Ono - Coldltu7hnm. po 202S Scots I-lee L44o VIIP Ps 201 Tho= 

ý7ý- 11 ;; Feýjo IV# Po 
. 
369 (Woddor j epter Writs no, 50o pp. 46ý. 71 IIMC rZoport, on the ste, ; Utu 

--e=e, L431'qeof Da 4 114"p-Z-11omp of 1-1 erburn no* 590, p-e-7259S =., Traw- 
cri-t-p-s--oTIUsoelari min Um--ten md--ftperes MI 1/2/141 (10rdmanston)- 

92, Housd of alendoMLn (p. 26)* 
93s Both tho bond of naarent given tq Lord Hamilton to Anpaj, and tho 

grant of bailiar7 Civen to Cessford by Azowo were valid only Xor 
the duration of Earl Goorcoln lifo* 

94o Cf 9 Horton Rcaistrý= Rgsin; SM,, Horton Papers 0 150 passime 
95o DUchan=, # llistoEZ IIo p. 162. 
96. Focdera (O)a XI. 9 PP. 3971 434-1 Rot. sc*t IIP Pp., 383.9 397o Anaw's 

'74--sals the lairds of Caversj Cmisfords ifedderburn and Glondomryn allo served in a isirdiar capWity 
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6sieZed Rckburi: h Castlep ArALms wa3 prosento 
97 Ile appears to haVO 

supported hils kL=man the Bishop cxf St* A=Lrcwis in 'tho latterts attempt 
on 

to prevent the Qacen Dwager from bec=ing rej: ent of tho realm, 'V But 

Angu3, if indeed he did oppose tho Quaen D(r.; oZer,, had Made hiS PcacO Ilith 

Hw7 of Guelders beforo 1462 when he uitacased her endomentil to TrinitY 

Collegiate Church near Bdlnbtxch99 and was granted tho eacheats of mU 
100 traitors 'who lived in RioxLurgh3him. ' In his 3ast yearsp the fourith 

Earl of AnSw became an enthusiastio adherent of the exiled Hanr7 the 

sixth md tho laneastrians* Angus niped an indonture with the English 

king in which for promised aid., the earl was granted'an assuraace that 

he would receive an English dukedom when Henrywas restored. 
101 Ana= 

mada his pledge of asaigt=C0 op3rative bV co-lending a force of boiaerarD 

which successfuUy rescued tho boleaguered Iadba3trian garrison uhich 

occupied Almrick Castles 102 The fourth Earl of AnSus had increased 

hit, familyto paitical importance by V=uing a policy of lOYaltY to the 

Scottish Cmm. Even when he entered into his agreewnt With Ilenr, 7 Of 

Enýlmdp Angum did so when Scotland wa3 c=mitted to olding the House of 

Imcdater. 103 The policy of servico to tho monareby wao bequeathed 

bY Anaus to his successors but a combination of factors Was to result 

979 - Exch. Wlz, VII, P. 5801 Laaleyp MstoEEL Pp- 33-41 Buchanans Hist 
Us po 1731 Dunlop# Bisho2 Jamos Xcmnoý& p. 212. 

98. Lesley ibidj Buchanan,, ibid. According to these uriterej AASw 
"h1=81f was nmed one of the regents of the kingdom but the frazwnt- 
ýRrY extant records for the beginning of the reign of James the third 
make. it impossible to verify this nasertione The idea that Angus Was 
a reGent ol Scotland miky have some basis of truth for in two charters 
issued by James the secondq the earl it designated "gardianus regia" 
or guardian of the king * F013 

. -f. L no nos, ý 743j 746* 
99% negistrwm doms do Goltre necnon ecclesic G. Trinitatis Edin- 

ý'. ýed; -D-avid WxZ4, B=atyne Club (Ldlntrur& 1661h Pe We 
1009 -'Fraserj*RMIas Book Int- pe 914, 
1019 'Ibid., O pp* 92-3. 
102. 'Dunlopý, op-, cit,,,, PP, 231-21 Godscroft$ op, citep p, 217* 
103*' Dunlop. * ibl&, ppo 222-41 2313 Chron. Auchinleck p. 21., 58. 
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in a corplete ramrsal of thin prorram= bV- the fifth Earl during thO 

roian of James the third. 

When Archibald Douglas succeeded to the comitatus of An&= in 1463P 

he was a minor and as a consequence was not actively engaged in politics 

for several years, In September 1461 while he was Haster of Douglazj# 

11unt3, v 
104 

Archibald Douglas uas engaged to maM the daughter of the earl of --- 8 

perhaps in an attempt to utr=gthen his father's political position'in 

Scotland, 105 but this al. 21ance tras never fulfJLUedb Seven years later# 

the 
-young fifth Earl of Angus was married to EliZabeth BOA, whose father 

Robertj, Lord Boyd held the pivotal position Of Guardian to thO kL"'Ce 106 

Tho Boyd family camo into prominenco during tho reign of James tho COCOnde 

Rob=4 Boyd of YJ. 3narnock bec=o a Lord of - Parliamat before tho au=ar 

of 14507 aad his brothers Sir A3. ox=dcr Bo7d of Dn=o3l wan appo#tad 

captain of the stmte&: ic fortreSnes of Threave and"Dmabarton afterWthe 

forfeiture'of the Douglaseso 103 The laird of Drumoll also acquirod 

the control of Idinburgh Castle after tho doath, of Qwcn 1-jany of Welders 
%I 

and he bec=0 ftneing master to the young Ung. 10 
19 These positiOnS of 

trust inspired the Boyda to attempt to secure pernment control Of Jr-=3 

the thirdi In the beginning of rebmary 1465/6., an indenture was drrzm 

botween Itoberts Lord Flemings Gilbert, * ImNI Kennedy and Sir Alexander 

Boyd of Drumcoll which bound tlui contraoting parties to mutual assistanc6e 

1 WU 
- SMj Gordon Castle Munimonto GD 44/13/1 c/4, 

105, Cf. 'Dunlopp op. Cites p, 253* According to Les3jpy# both AUV3 and 
Bmt3, v were loaders of the faction of nobles. who were opposed to 
lbxy of Ozelderu beewd regent Of U4 killgdOMs LC31O. YS Op. Cites 

33-4* 
io6e Eli. zabeth BWd is referred to as co=tcas (if AnZw by 9 May 

-14P* Fraserp Douglas-Book IIIj, pp, 96-71 WS, II, no, 945* 
107e scd; 3-PeerPve-P. V# pe 143* 
, ()a* Excho Ro3lsl VIs Pp. 73s 208* 
1090 Ibldes VIIs po"284* ' Lord Boyd was a supportor'of jja Qd(jen DownZer 

In her bid to become regent of Scotlande Buchanans-IliatO ns 
PP* 133-4* 
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A coterio of nobles had formed such alliances since the death of James 

the second for Lord Fleming was allied with lords Livingston and Hamil 

while lord Kennedy and Dn=oll wero supporters of the Bishop of St* 

Andrews, tho earl of Crawford, and lords Boydj Montecmerys II=wcl3. and 

Cathcart.. as well as with Livingston and IW=Utonp when the bond of 

February 1465/6 was contractod, 110 To cemnt the allianco betweea 

Flezing and Kennedy., each pxudscd to infeft the other in certain estates 

which had been a matter of dispute between thenoill At al=st the nan-o 

time 'when this indcaturo was uigned,, Lord Boyd enterad into airdlar agroe- 

ments vith Lords Dax-nldys liamilton., Xmtgorwry and the -Ilazter of IIontg=- 

ery*112 A carefully conceived plan was being laid by the Boyda to seize 

powar,, 
113 

and they achieved their purpose when they forcibly abducted 

Ja=3 the thir-d f=m a hunting party in July 1466.114 Lord Kemecýv 

baulked at the Boydslacizure of tho,. king but the timoly assistanco of 

Lord Smerville., the Master of liailesp Andrew Ker., the heir of the laird 

of Cossfords and Itobert thre of Folkelzio insured the success of the coup 

d'Stat, o 
115 Lord Boyd and his acc=plicos received official. moncration 

1100 ! ýztý Charter chest (OD 101)s no* 33* 
1110 Iord Flexdna cave infaftmont, of the barorv of Thankarton to Lord 

Kennedys who resigned certain I and -q of the bamny of Lenzie to 
Fleminge SM. Ailaa Muniments CD 251/974, However, theso estates 
were still. contested by the two families for the rest of tho 
century. Cf. Ibid., t nos. 1053 1541 MIS, * op. cit.,, no. 23101 
F-%-ch. Rollsp pe 344*, 

112. SWj Ailsa Itmin-ants GD 2511196. 
1139 Dr 11onnan 1, jacdougallp "Jams III: A Pblitical Study 1466-408,1, P unpublished 11h. D. thesis., University of olwgov. 9 1968j, p. 9. 

Cited hereafter as Macdougall.,, "Ja; ws nj. " 
114, Bachanans op. citep P. 1871 C*AeJ. A=stroags "A Iattor of Jams 

III to the Duke of Bareundyp" ljiscffiýa of the Scottish History 
SoCiSýZ,, VIII (Edinbur&hs 1951T$ýpq 3oO 

115ý Buchananjo ibid. j, p. 1861 J&ms, Lord Smervilloj lk=ric of the 
A22jr. y1illes aMinburgh.. 1815). Is p. 220. Cited Ze"reaftor as ! I&io-rie of 

-S- 
omervilles. Register Housaj, Calendar of Chartersp Mv 

no, 421-e- Lord Konnedy'ww imprisoned in Stirling Castle but'was 
released before the summr, of 146T, E=ho_ Rollas VIIs PP, 443s 450, 
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for their actions from the Three Estates in Octobor 116 
and for the 

follming two years Boyd controlled the king without hindranceo In 

APAI 1468 a, bond of support to IaxxI Boyd as Govornor of the king was 

su. bacribed by Androw Durisdeers Bishop of Glasgow# the Earls of Arran, 

(who was Boyd's son) and Argyll# Mr Jams Lindsay of Covingtonp Keeper 

ot the Ilriv; r Seals and Mr Arddbald Mdtolawo 117 Thu3 just a m=th 

before Angtw's marriage to Elizabeth BO. Ydp her fathor's position in 

Scotland seemd unassailabluc 

Iloweverp just over k7car after Lord Boyd galmd a mw son-in-lawjp 

he was an exile and his estates were forfeited* Both Angus and his 

uncle 11illiaz DoWlas of Clur7p an well as the oarl of Mortons wore 

present in the Parliament which proscribed tho Boydsp whose regime was 

60 discredited that a-11 of the sianatoriess except , %rran, of : 41m bond 

I of 1468 coafirned their forfeituroolla The failure of the earl Of 

Angw to support, his wifelis father is not difficult to OxPlaino AnCull 

had not recoived a single material benofit while Loid Boyd was virtual 
119 

rogentp norhad ho been present when Cra*m charters were issuods 

The connection between the young magnate and the Bqj-ýW was suffioient3.7 

116. Aps 3: 1. pp. 85., 185j a, 61's 3: 19 nos 892* 
117a 11*B*D*D. Tumbulls "Selections from the Papers of the Fami3, y Of 

Boyd of-rur., 9=ock 1468-159os" miscelIEZ of the Abbotsford Club 
I (Edinbur&hs 1827)s nOo Is ppe7-T* Lord Boyd was engaz 
campaign to acquire more supportere thmugh the medium of bonds Of 
manrenb* Cf, Joseph Andersons Tho ý1ýits in Scotland with a 
selection of Ori&jnal Doc=enTa. kLdUXjJ=&, 1U7.9). non, 24"-3# PPP rl4-!;, Cited boroafter as =Mde6onj MiVMts, o 

1180 op* citop PP* 93p 196* Andrew Ker of Cessfordjo whose son had 
M"4- 
slated the Boyds in 1466s van acquitted in March 1471 of aMr 

complicity in this affair* INC 14th no22rt. 9 ndix: 1hrt M: 
L=, of the ]Duke of n2Lbw (. 3i nos ý4,9 pp, 27--us 

1190 Cf* 1Ws 3: 1 pusino 
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loose for the former not to be adversely affected by the latter's dis- 

grace, Angus was not imprisoned or deprived of any estates. 
, 

His 

uncle the laird of Cluny remained Warden of the East and RLddle Harches 120 

and was appointed Master Ranger of the Wards of Tweed and Ettrick in 

Ettrick Forest. 121 The result., thereforcp of the forfeiture of the 

Boyds upon the fortunes of Angus was negligible. 

The si=IfJcance of Angus's escape from sharing the discomfituro 

of the Boyds: is of crucial importance* 14W historians have judged Angus 

as an incorrigible traitor to his king and a few have assumed that the 

earl's duplicity originated as a result of the proscription enacted 
122 against his conjugal relativose Buttthe activities of the lUth 

Earl of Angus throughout the fourteen years from the exile of Iord Boyd 

in 1469 until the Lauder affair in 1482 belie this assumptione In 1470 

the*wardship of the lordship of Douglas and the lands of TantaIlon Were 

granted to Angus by the kiige 123 The barony of Tantallon was confirmed 
124 in Angus's possession in 1475 and 1479* The young magnate attended 

three meetings of the Three Estates during this period 
125 

and as=aedp 

at the specific request of Parliamentj the office of Warden of the East 

Marches, 126 
AnLnm was a Lord Auditor in August 1 

1473) 127 
a Lord of 

120- Rot. Scot., IIj P. 415. 
1219 FXch. Rolls, VIIIj - p. 140. 
122. Cf - IlacdOuGalls "Ja=s III" s PPb 
123., Fraser., R2Mlas 

--- 
Book Mp pp* 98-9. o 

124o, lbid., p pp. 104p 1091 RMýv IIjp no* 14301,, 
1259. APS IIP. Ppo 93s 115-6,119-20, $ 133-4, j 137o 189o 
126. lbi as Pe 1321 =$ op. pitst np, 1407, 
127. ApAp po 27* 
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Co=LU in October 1477p 123 
a witness to several Crown charteras 

129 

and was employed upon diplomatic embasaica with the English . 
130 in 

1481, P when war had bxokon out between the two Unsdmss Various cWtIOD 

of Scotland were repaired and equýyped with royal garrisons as precaution- 

ary measures. Two of thoso fortrossesp Tantallon and Hermitago belon. ed 

to Angus*131 In factjp ithan hoýtilitiea first co=e=cd between the 

"English and tho Scota., the impotuous youal; nobleman led a foragizig raid 

into Northumberland to the &mat w=ya=c of tho Fnglizsh. 132 Although 

lie was not one of the jaobles who wera tho favourite associatos of the 

kintr 
.# AnGuals conduct was both correct and above mproacho Ala was not 

excluded from either the royal. býunty or from participation in tho govem- 

mente However# the political role of Anps was to undergo a notamorPhOsis 

as a result of his probable corrplicity in the Iaudor Affair and his 

alliance with James's disobedient brother,, Aloxandar.. Duke of AIba: W, 

Uhfortunately, p thera in only one contemporary account of A= 

t1le third's confrontation with irate members of the Scottish aristocracy 

at Lauder in July 1482. In this source on3, v the barest dotailp of thý 

aff, a: Lr are given. In Jiay tho king of Scots proposed to lead an arrW 

asainst the Enallsh and su=oned a roya host to convene at Iauders The 

128* 

129* filas4m 

coar40 Inneno 
A-PGb&A""KY11U U-LtAw ItxUlp Up PP* Wid-Je Coltoct 110rearDers 
an Oýgg2E_ Rodgtr= 

130* OPO Cito. 1 Pe A E-: ) 1 119 F Is pe 48* 
131 e OP cites Po 133J O. P. Sp. Is PP* 360.61"* 
132o Angus was roaponsible for tho bm-dng ormamborough on this raid 

according to the contcriporary acco=t attached to the British 
1fU8='a OOPV Of 1ý7ntpunfs chronicles* Of. Mnkertonp Mato 10 
apilealix noe XM, pe 503o 

ArClAbald Swint=j The Wintons of that Ilk and their cadets (EdinhnrChj 1883), p 
M& XLVIII L; 195,, cýdCr %. PP LXV-LXVI-I 

Wnt= Uuxrtars GD 12 s no 
M13 
R. LP cps, cite, nos* . 1241,1246,1248. gj negistrum r, ýLxcoLxtus 
02naist MuAmanta. Ecalesie j4tpopo3. itano (11mimensla a sede 
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nobles of Scotland hold a council in the kirk of Lauder andd3cided upon 

a course of action which resulted in the death of three members of the 

royal household,, the banishment of the rest, arxi the impriso=ent of the 

king in Edinburgh Castle where he remained until the end of September* 

The chief motive for this txistocratic insurrection was the fear that 

leading members of the household were dominating the court- 
133 - None 

of the leading actors in the Lauder affair are mentioned but lists were 
ýWm 

forthcoming by later chroniclers. Fitscottie wrote that the earls of 

Angus, Argy3l,, Huntlv,, Orkneyq Crawford and Bothwellp and Lords "Anner- 

dailes" Homes Flemings Orayp Dn==. di, Soton and Sir Robert Douglas of 

Lochleven led the revolt. 
134 Bishop Lesley believed that Anguss I 

Huntlys rAmnoxp Buchan, and Joords Grov and Ikylo were responsible for the 

135 uprising and FerreritLs. the continuator of'Boeces acceptod this list 

le. -Ocrat question. 136 In aU of these sourcea Angus is given a position 

of prominence- indeed., George Buchar= fabricated an address delivered 

b. ý Angbsq the "older utatesmaall in uhich he made a clarion call for the 

roturn to the observance of tho aristocratic constitution which was the 

foundation of the Scottish Stato., 137 Than is no direct evidencep 

MJst,, rn-j Lop-4 oj J)r)8rLvv ýNinToun's Chtontr-La- 
"r'h%b IS Ty%t ZQjTjn To Thr. 

1339 [\Pinkerton, op. cits pp. 503-4; Buchanan,, Histo 11.9 pp6 202-4* 

134* Pitacottie, I. pp. 173-5* Of all-of these sourcess Fitacottiela 
Ii the most anachronistic* In 1482 there were no earls. of OrI=Y. * 

or Bothwell or Lord Drw=nds and Lochloven was not knighted until 
the beginning of the sixteenth century. Cf. Scots PeeraG2 P. 
133j VIO p. 571; VII* P, 41o 

135. Laslev# IlisLog Po 48. 

136. Boecep Histori! 2) P. 394, ' 

137* Buchanan., op. cit.,, pp. 207-99 Buchanan does not rention any other 

- 
noble by name in his account. A remission was granted to the earl 
of Argyll and Sir Duncan Campbell of Glenorchy in 1483 for their 
participation in the Lauder Affair. OPSýý Iis Ft. Is P. 144. Glen- 
orchy married Angusto sister in 1479,11wer., R2M14g_ Book 1329 
Pe 110, In his account of the life of the'fifth Earl of Angusi, 
Godscroft described the apologue of the mice p3. acing a bell onthe cat 
alld invented the sobriquet of "Bell-the-Cat" by which this 15irl 
of Angus is generally kaam. Godscrogts Ijouse of Douglasp pp. 224-6, 
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however. * to connect Anew with the Insurgent nobles althouch his Close 

association with AlbwW later in 1482 tends to isuPPort the "BIOPtion 

that the young earl was one of the conspirators who met at Lauder Kirke 

But the chief beneficiary of the king's losx:, of freedom was Alexanderp 

Duke of Albany, who vas not at Lauder but was leading an English army 

into the heart of Scotland-b 

Since the emergence of James the third from the tutelage of the 

Boyds, q relations between the king and his brother had not been close* 

Marv was invested In the Vlardenship3 of the East and Hiddle Harches 

prior to November 1475138 and was a Lord of Articles in the following 
139 year, However,, the duke annoyed his brother who placed AlbuW inte 

140 custody before the end of 1478, The spirited young prince refused 

to accept hie imprisonment philosophically and managed to escape to 

Dunbar Castlej, which he contumaciously held against royal forces* 141 

Albarq was summoned to appear before Parliament to a=rer charges of 

142 high treason lodeed against hims but he fled to France in 1479., Mal 

i3entence of forfeiture was never enacted against the king's brother# 

whoo. howevers refused to return to Scotland* The DAe of Albany thliatei 
143 Ihe aid of Edward the fourth and in the spring of 1482 arrived in rondon* 

Just one month before the arrest of Jams tho third at Lauders his zebel 

brother under the designation of "Alexander IVq King of Soots" siezied a 

treaty with the English king which rcoognised the feudal overlordshiP Of 

138s 1111C 12th Ize'ports Appendix: Part VMs 1133. of the Earl of Homes 
noo 235, po 155. 

1391 APSS Ilipp. 113-49 
140i Le3ley,, Histo! Zo p. 430 
141, Op. -cit.. q p. 126. 
142o Lejacyp OP* Cit* 143o Cal, DoC3* SCOt, j, Vo no, 14742 301* 
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.4 

England to the northern kingd= and alligated, tha new "king" to code 

Berwickj Uddesdalep Bwesdalejo Eakd4l6s Aj=nda3_0 and Loohmben Castlo 

to his southem alUes, 
144 The te=s of tWLs agreomont uoro extrcmcl7 

disadvantageous not only for the-Scottich kingdon but for the earl Of 

ArCus as well. 11 Three of the four relinqUahed lordshipsy i. e. Lidder-dalop 

Ewesdale and Eakdale,. were part of the comitatus of Angus* It is doubtful 

in facts that Angus would havo acquiesced in this large-scale deprivation 

aad there is no reason to believe that Angus and AlbanY IferO cOnfidsnts 

until several months after the Lauder Affair* 

Close contacts had existed between various vasuals of Angus and 

the DWm of AlbwW durine the preceiding decade* Sir James Uddal of 

Halkerstons who possessed the lands of Bal=zir in the regalitY Of 

Kirriemuirj, 145 
was also the official steward of Albany's earldom of Mwoh, 146 

David Mnton of Billiep on, heritable proprietor of the rogalitY of BOnklOs 

witnessed various charters granted by the Duke of Albany fix= Jznlarf 

1473/4 until the spring of 14790147 David Home, the son and heir of 

George Home of Wadderburnp another of Angus's vassalup was given the 
1 140 landiý of PolwartIX by AlbwW in April 1479. * and the lairds of Wedderburn 

and Folvarth were cited a3 accomplices of the duke in withholdini; DuPbar 
. 

from the kin,; 0149 Patrick'Sloich of Cumloich and John L=aisden of 

144, 
.ý 
Ibid.,, no. 1476, P- 3021 Foedera (o)s xii,, p. 156. 

145* sno, mwthly castle Writs CID 121/39 Ilox 4j nos, Is 23, 
146* Yeater Writs, no. 1701 Pe 731 ERC 12th Report,, ndix: Part VIM Ms. of =emrl of Eoracj, no. 23! j,, po 1.551 SO# Horton Papers GD 

147* 

148, 
149o 

FZ3. of the 
of Holmainsp pp, 
of the Duke of E 

. 92. % Pp- Q"-UýJ)La 
GD 150/5/154) Ulf 

Ibids' 

i 
caleuch and CýwcmbcEg at I)runl=rl& Cas 

ter Viritsp nos, Wls 193, v P. 7d) SW# 
jo lloirw-llead rbl= of Paxton 0 267/32/10s 

: ilarro Vill 2 
no* 

Papers 

APS ope cit, # pp, 128-32. 
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Blanernes who were also froo tenants in the regality of Bonkle; acc=- 

panied tho Duke of Albany and the English arnr in, the a=mr of 1482 and 

participated in the de3traotion of Blackadder Castle-150 13ut there Is 

no, data, to su=st, that Aneusp tho feudal ovarlord Of these lairdso had 

any connection with the rebel duke* In facts in October 1477 when a 

dispute betwpen Lord 03. iphantp uhom Albarq personallýr favoured) and the 

InIlrd of Swinton over the possession of the lands of Cranshaws in 1302vick- 

shire was debated before the royal councilp Angus was one of the lords 

who gave an a&erse decision against Albwls nominee-, 
151 Iloveverp 

if Anew were P. principal instigator of the insurgents at Lauder, # he 

knew that the king would not easi3, v forgive or torget his rebellions 

While AlbvW could not hope to enjoy the confidence(of his brother with 

whom he vas estranged. Mutual fear and dietrmt of Jams tho third wero 

undoubtefflýy tho primo factors which drew the earl and the duke together 

in the closing months of 1482* 

When the Scottish kine vais taken frm Lauder and incarcerated in 

EeJx4xuZh Castles the rebellious nobles probably thought that thoy would 

become the chief ministers of the Covernmante The arrival of AlbW and 

his EnSlish alli s ended all, hopes that a resurgent aristocracy would 

govern the kingdcra. The political events of the autumn of 1482 as 

depicted by the histories oom: piled over a 1: eneratiorx later are hopalecslY 

confused but it appears that the Scottish magnates divided into two UctiOnse 

One Croup, was led by the earls of Buchan and Atholl, while the other was 

Andrew Mzckadder of that M att=pted to obtain financial OWLS- 
faction f= these laird3 several years after tho destruction of 
his fatherts castle but it does not appear that he was successfule 
Cfe Acts of Counall 

q _, P 32# Ppe 3059350,389s 43TO 4691 Acta Coneillis 
PP*, 531 I53j- =L)Gs XM# f9 79. 
SMs Calendar of Swinton Charters GD 12, no, 54* 
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orgmAsed by King Jamesto wife. Queen Harj; amtj I.: ith the help of the earl 

of ArL7U# lord Avandale and the Archbishop of St. Andrews p actively 

mipportod A3. barrjp who procured the release of Jams the thirds' 
52 The 

LnaliSh forces left Edinburgh shortly after their entz7 into the Scottish 

capital., and recaptured Berwick bafore the end of August 1482e153 Tho 

release of Jams the third into the hands of Albaxv in late, Soptember 

and the subsequent surrender of Edinburgh Castle IYy its keoper Lord 
154,11 Darnley in October 1432 insured the nar3, v reitorcd Duke of unqwstioned 

political prereminencoo The activities and whereabouts-of the earl 

of Aug= from Ju3, y until Docembor 1482 are almost ccOplot03-Y'unkn0l, ýUe 

Anps was at Untallon. Castlo during the last week of Saptembor but 

all traca of him is lost until December when ho joined Albarqp the W1 

of Bwhazij Andrews, Lord Grayp JaMOsq Lord Boyd and Sir James Uddel of 

Wlcerston in Dunbar Castle*157 When Parliament met in the first week 

of becemberj representatives of the Three Estates requested the kiftg to 

appoint A3. bW Ueutenant-Gan6ral of the kingdoms but James waa reluctant 

to do ao. 
158 Anguss B=han and A3LbwW mre prezent at this convention 

anA the king's refusal to endorse Parliamant's wishos probab3, v angerod 
I theso magnatesj who soon afterwards i; ent to the duke's fortress of D=bar6l59 

152* Due -ana- I elgr yp 32s Ppe 211-21 Lesleys Histor 7j p. 50j SB., 
Chandlers "An Itali= Life of Hargarets ýda-enof James nIp" 
Scottish Matorical Reviews XYJ= (APtil 1953)s Po 55o For a 
Duccinat urwpais of the events of 1482 and 1483, of., MacdouZalls 
"J=cs III"s PP, 142-4, 

153* ndar of State Papers and Har=criRts: Vonotizm, ed. Rawdon 
Brown (Iondonp 1654)l I., no*'403s' pp,, 145-6,771tod hereafter as 
CSP Venetian. 

154 * Ililliam Frasers Tho Lomax (Ediaburghp 1874). 3: 10 ppe 121-3. Cited 
hereafter as Fia-MaFi= - 

.. 2aEe 
155's The ear: Ld= of Har was granted to Albarq in October 1482 by jamels 

the third in gratitude for his releaze from Edinburgh Castled. IM 
no, 1541. 

156* Ibid*. * no. 1619. 
157* Ibidos no, 1573j HMC 12th Rcp2rtj Appendix: Pbrt VIM FZS, of the 

Earl of Ho no*--2-3rp pe 155j Soots Peerage, V; 
'586 At-Pi Ils PP, 143-40 
159- Ibid.. a. %2. 
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There is a hint of a conapiracy by Albany and his confederates 

to re-enact Iauder and seizo control of the kingi in Januw 1482/3# Ja=13 

the third wrote to Sir Robert Arbuthnott of that Ilk requesting. hin to 

bring his forces to Edinburgh as there uss a group of disaiTooted rebels 
160 who intended to kidnap him., The w= ns sent to the laird of 

Arbuthnott was probably only ono of marq which were sent to otherfeudal 

zagnates and lairds by tho king. By WA January the position Of AlbanY 

uw cuMciently aeriow that he do3patchad Angwp Gray and Sir Jams 

Uddal to Endland. to noiptiate im a3 14 anco vith England., 161 Despite 

Angus's defection to Albany,, the king confirzod Umts uhich had been. 

made by various earls of Angus to 11illiam StrachmpIft Waltor Oi: ilvy 

of IaverqWmrity. '63 Jn=-q tho third also nmmlmtod AnVa's kinsmans 

Hr George Carmichaelj, to the bishopric of Glasgow., 164 %11 of -these 
tra actions were carried out before the end of February 1402/3 and 

indicate that the king was intent upon following a pblicy of conclUation 

ta-lards his disaffected nohles and Albatqo. Although the dulm and his 

azzoclato4 had renounced their allegiimco-to James the third# and Aagus 

had even agreed to support tho restoration of tho exiled earl of Douglas# 165 

none Of the robeli appears to have been willina to begin an op= insurr- 
, 

A modu3 vivendi between tho king and his brother was concluded 

on 16 Harch 1482/3 which# technically at leasts restored Albarq to his 

forraer position in the State, The duke Wood to various proposals 

Put forward bV Janas and pronisod to abandon his alliance with England and 

160o Alexander Nisbet, AS 
- vatem of ILeEal4a, §Zeculative and Practical 

with tho True Art of Blazon (EdInburgh., 1016)p Up Appendix$ po--d3o 
161o Fo Ea.. (O)s XIIP Pe 172j Roto__Scot_gl II* P, 458, 
162o, 3: Ij noo 1537o 
163o -CM00's Invorquhvity Writs GD 2052 Box 3j DincD a no 
164* C)Po cit-o no* 15001 Watt, Fast-& po 1491 . 0.0jo Aborcaimy Writs 

GD 24/5/Ij Camock and Plea, =nlrita GD 17/6o 
165o ChIsm D=m hUatos Ivv noo, 1489s Po 305* 
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his bonds ofmainter=ce to Arigtw# Athollp Duchanx Lords GraY, # CrichtOnm 

Andm., Stewarts 13ishop of Hways Sir Jcým Douglass 11bster of Hort-Ons 

I Sir JAimes Liddel of Halkerston, and Alexander Homee All of theseuMns with 

tho exceptiona of lime and AthoUs wera forbiddon to approach the rc7al 

presence uithin isix miles* Buchan wa3 deprived of the Wardonship'Of 

the Middle Mumheas the bailiary of the lordship of llethvonp the keeper- 

ship of Newark Castle and was banishod for three yearsi Crichton was 
'k bwdshed for three yoaral the Haster A Horton uam forced to resign the 

chariffship of Edinburghj Angw was striMod of tho offices of Justiciar 

south a: the ForLhp Steward of KirkoudbrUhts Keeper of Thmavo Castle 

and Sheriff of lanark. 166 
The Idlia was daterminad to shcw that' 

disobedicace to the Crown uould not be tolerated* Jamm) the third U=tO 

to the ropa and damandod that tha Bishop of Moray be remved from hic 

see for his rebe=one 167 
I 

The fifth Earl of Angus was p=ishad for his robollious behaviour 

but the kinZ was willing to accept tho earl as his faithful lioges It 

seems to mo to bo erroneous to. ar&uo# as MUW hintorians havo donos 168 that 

, Uigw was a primar7 leader of the revolt in 1488 which ended in 

the tragedy of Sauchiebum Ids submission to the king in 1483 vi= MOrO17 

a ruso* James had forgiven the middc=murs of his noblos and JAPCas 
took advantage or the roynl. =sV=nimity* The earlIn poUtical actions 

,, 
from Ids ro'conalliation i4t-ý 

ýtho 
C=. m in Harch 140V3 until the spring 

of 1483 uas one of support to the aovo==nt. . whan AUawp Sir Janos 

1660 AM Xnj PP- 31-31 negister House, State Papers SP 13119* 
167. Epistolac Reg= Scotorump Ming IM, 322s Edinburah University 

Libraxy, f. 5* A: Lthou&h this letter is undateds it specificall: 7 
refers to the treasonable nssict=e civen by the bishop to A1bWW* 

168. Oze modom scholar believes that James to lenienc. Y towards Angus in 
1403 was ill-roquited b, 7 tho earl whop according to this authorityp 
was cUenv responsible for the king's death. Cf, 14acdougallo 
ffjýmcs I110"'P4 2056 
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Liddel and Lord Crichton proved themselves reluctant to renounce their 

practices with Englandj AnLnw gave them no assistance whatever and sat 

in the parliamentary conventions which fcrteited them in july 1483 

169 
and. in February 1483/4. In the su r of 1483# the earl of Angus 

was given a five year lease of the lands of Hertwoodjo 14hitehills Car- 

tarhalchs Cartherwailo,, one half of Ber7buss'and the keeparship of 

Nowark Castlaj170 in April 1484 and in July 1405 he received royal 

confirmation of two charters he *i3sued 
to various vassals, 

171 in *1486 

he was a conservator of the truce between England and Sootland*172, 

tivus was Warden of the East and Ifiddlo Harchoo from'1403 until 1487 173 

t and attended almost all of the Parliaments convened by Jamea ; jw 
'th: 

jt.: M 74 

lie waz appointed. a member of the co=ittee which was aDt Up to settle 

the long-standing dispute between the king and the Homes over the possession 
175 d of the priory of Coldingham and the earl was a witness to royal grants 

176 
as late a3 the first week of March 1437/8* Angusla ally and kins- 

man, IIr George Carmichaels received royal cupport, for his claim to be 

recognized &s Bishop of Glaugm; almost a year after his clectica was 

=ulled by the c)upremc Ibntiff. 177 Aik-; w's 'frequent participation in 

169o APSS IIS pp. 151-2., 155,9 161. 
170* Frasers DougLag_R2okj 3: 11,, pp. 114-6; Fxch. Rolls, * IXq pp. 615-70 
171. gig 

. 4J, II# nos. 1586,1619. 
1729 Foedera (o). XIIs p, 290, 
173. Ibidos pp. 285-6; not. 

_S_cot*, a IIs pe 476. 
174-o ArSs op. cit. 0 pp. 167# 169j, 174t 175s 180. 
175s Ibid, # po 184. 
176. 

-- M. ISP OP. Cit. $ nos. 1702# 1703# 1712-3# 1715-7. 
177** The Sea of Glasgowwas giveA to nobort Blackaddor in April 1483 

bY Pope Sixtus-the fourth but Carmichael was still styled Elect of 
Glaugow an late as Februar7 1483/4* Thalnorq Hon=enta no, Do 
CCCO LXX j, pp. 488-901 ADýA PP. 136: t-7*, ' Watt, Fastis P, 149. 
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governmental affairs coupled with the grants which were bestowed upon 

him by James the third in the five year period after the earl's 

rojection of Albany strongly suggest that magnate and king had becOmD 

traly reconciled. 173 

However,, perhaps the memor7 of his disc=fiture at Iauder rankled 

in the midd of the king for Angus on occasions experienced royal oppos- 

itiono James the third thwarted the earl's attempts to control the 

lands of Balimlir in the regality of Kirriermll which had pertained to 

the attainted laird of Halkerston. 179 Anaus was also compelled t6o 

resign the lands of Earlston in Berwickshire in favour of Lord 110mols 

heir. 180 These setbacks may have goaded the impetuous magv'00 into 

joining a new group of dissatisfied nobles uhich had been formed in the 

earIy spring of 1483 under the leadership of the earl of Argyll* 181 

When Angus rebelled against the royal authofity for the eecond timej, 

he must have realised that his break with the king was irrevocable* 182 

James had ýrobably forgiven him for his. conduct with AlbarWy but Angus! S 

neir treachery would not and could not be forgotten by the king. 

The evidence for the par-Lisans of the royalists forces and the 

insurgents in 1488 is sifficiently extensive as to enable us to delineate, 

1178* It is possible that George Buchanants assertion that after Lauder 
the king and Angus became close friends contains some amount of- 
-8ruth. Buchanans Histoa II. * PP- 217-8. For a very different 
interpretation of Angas's relationship with Jamess cf. Macdougalls 
"James Moll pp* 163. s 203.9 328-32. 

179* Acts of CoMcil, Ip pp. 98-4-9*; SRO$ Hurthly Castle Writs GD 121/3p 
Box 4j nos, 7-9* 

1800 M4C 12th Re22rt A222ndix: Part VIII: MSS. of the-Earl of ! LoMs 
no, 9U., p, j1dj Apst lis p. 2o)3, 

1810 Cf. Macdougalls opt cite., p. 303. 
182* Both Lord Somerville in his account of Ais fami], v and Dr Macdougall 

in his thesis have emphasised the fact that Angus could not hope 
to regain James's confidence, Memorie of Somervillesp Ij p. 262j 
MacdougaI12 OP. cit-P P. 309. 
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the most important members of each group. The king enjoyed the support 

of his half-uncles the earls of Atholl,, Buchan and the Bishop of Moray 

(who had opposed him six years earlier)., 
183 the earls of Huntlys 

Crawford., 164 Morton,, Marischal,, Erroll., the Bishop of Argyll, the Abbot 

of Arbroaths 185 Lords Kilmaurs., 186 ForbespI87 Carlylej, Glamisp 
188 

BothwelI., 189 Lindsay of Byress 190 Maxwells Abernethys Borthwicks Sir 

Alexander Lindsay of Ochtermonzie, 191 James Innes of that Ilks 192 John 

Ross of Montgrenane., 193 Cuthbert Murray of Cockpool., 194 David Scott of 

Branxho3. m. and Buccleuch., 195 Willism. Douglas of Caverss 196 Roger Grierson 

of Lag., John Glendomryn of that M. 197 
and Thomas Fotheringham, of 

198 Powrie. The insurgent nobles who gained control of Prince James., 

the heir presumptive to the Scottish throne., were led by the earls of 

Argyll, Angus,, the Bishops of Glasgow and Dunkeldj, Lords Ilailesi Lyle 

183* Epistolae Regum Scotorum, Iaing We. 322, EJinburgh University 
Librar7# ff. 7-8. 

184- APS op. cit. ) p. 201. 
ýj 

185. TýA, I, p. 86a 

186 SRO. Cuminghame Grahan, Muniments OD 2Z/2/2. 
187. A* Taylor, The House of Forbes. Third Spalding Club (Aberdeent 

1937), * P. 51. 
1880. AP3j op* cit,, p, 210. 
189. Rot-Scol... II# pp. 480-81. 
190. Op* citep p. 211j Pinkertons HistoECI I. Appendix no. xxIIp po 505* 
191., Op. bit., p. 202. 
192. ' Ane'Account of the Familie of Innes compiled by Duncan Forbes of 

CuUoden_j 1-&90, with an A pendix of Charters and Notes) ede COSMO 
so Spalding Club (Aberdoen,, 1664),, pp. 03-6. 

193* Op. cit., p. 201. 
194. Ibid.,, 'p. 203. 
195. Fraier,, bucciouchp IIj p. 89. 
196* 'HMC Apýpendix: 7th Reports MIS. of Jwaes Douglas of Cavers,; no. 17) 

p. r, r29 T 
197. House of alendomrja (P. 37). o 
193. AEas 6p. cit., p. 204e 
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Grajvp Drummond,, 199 Montgozerys 200 Oliphantjo 201 the Masters of Darnley 

and Hon. e,, 
202 

and Sir William Stirling of Keir. 203 There is no data 

to suggest that the former earl of Douglasj who had been captured in 

1484 and sent as a prisoner to Undores Abbey. 9 was in arW way involved 

in this disputes 204 The response of Scotland's aristocracy to the 

'dilemma of civil war in 1488 seems to have been determined., in part., 
0. 

by- geop; Lphy. Those nobles who consistently supported the king were 

magnates whose estates were situated in the north and northe tern regions 

of the kingdom while those uho assisted Prince James owned lands in the 

205 
South and Southeast . 

Alt#Oui: h Angus was deeply committed to the cause of Prince James 

in 1483, it is a measure of-the earl's feudal impotence that he could 

not induce several of his leading vassals to Join the insurrection*. The 

earl of Crawford,, 2o6 Lords Forbes 207 
and Glamis., 203 

and the Inirds of 
1 209 210 21.212 213 Bucgleuchs Caversp p Powrie, Ochtermonzie., and Glendonwyn,, 

199t SRO, Castle Drumm6na writs GD 160/2/2o 
2001,11KC 10th Hapbrt, Ap4ndixt Part It HSS. of. the Earl of. E&3. inton and 

Winton, no-'37,9'Pi 16, 
201* Aýderson, OliphMts., P. XXIVO 
202. Rot-'scot., TIs pp. 485-6. 

IL no. 1811 2039 Fraser, ! Leirs'pp. ? 31 265-71 M1.3 # 
204t "croft believed that James the third requested Douglastsassistance 

while William Dru=ond of Hawthornden believed that the rebeld did'soe 
qodsc; mfts, op.. Cites p. 2o6; i=liam Dnu=ond of Hawtho, aft-la s The 

o. 
Histoa of Scotland from the ar 1423 until the Zear_1542.. TL_ondonj 

pp. -111-2. -Cited after as Dnu=mds 11isto! Z 
205. A detailed ana3, ysis of the personnel of each of these factions its 

&iyen in Macdougalls ope cit*., PP., 305-17* 
206. MSPJ, no. 18s Appendix IIs no. 1833., 
207* L T41ors'Hduýo of'Forbess op. cit., no. 21s P* 41. 
208. MIC 14th Report#'Appendix: 'Part IM HSS* of the 
209. Fraser., Buccle-uch OP. Cites PP. 67-72. 
210. HMC_ý&ndixt 7th ReLxtt: MSS. 

_ 
of James Douglas of eaveMs noSe 

4 bs 15--§* PP. 726-9. 
211.46" 11.. no., 1664. 
212. Acts of-Council. Is p. 119; Hurth3, y castle Writs GD 121/3s 

BOX 4p no. " Y. 
213. House of Glendomryn (pp. 34-7)) Armstrongs Liddesdale, p. 161. 
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were the. free tenants of Angus but they resolutely supported Jamas the 

third. Forbess Buccleuch and Cavers were connected to the lbarl bY 

bonds of kinship as well but thqfirst remained disaffected after the defeat 

of the royalist forces at Sauchieburnp 214, 
whilo the others received chartere 

under tho Creat seal only one month before the,,, 'death of the king with the 

wcpreas proviso that they imad remain with the royal army* 
215 

Ochtermonzie had acquired his estates in the regalitY Of Kirrio=Arin 

spite of determined opposition fron, An. = and could have had no feelinfIS 

of loyalty twards hits feudal isuparior. 
216 lbwrie had much clwor 

ties with the earl of Crwdford than mith Ar4gnýj he ultnessed moro than 

twelve, charters granted by Crawford and only three is.,, -ued by AnSs*217 

PowTie was given the office of Receiver of tho formes of the Thanagos 

of Uncardine and Fethercaim in 1483) which he h, -,. Id until 1483) 218 ho 

was a Lord Auditor in 1482 and 1483 ; 
219 he accompanied the king to 

Blaclmcim in April 1488 and was made a hoatago'by ýhs robells. 
220 Thus 

ties of vassalage and consangminity were not strong enough to causo 

several of Angus's kinsman and heritable proprietors to forgot theAr 

214o Buchanan, MatoEZ II, p. 164* 
215. Frasors Baccleuch ibid,, pe 89) HMC-Aaandix: 7th Report ibidos 

Me 17# F#" 729! ý4ý 

216. SnOp HwtU; r CaStle Writs W 121/3s Box 4,9 nos, 16(i)s (9)j 17o 
217e MS OP* Cites Mae 1078, P 1169s 1448s 1522m 16911 We Moir Bx7cep 

Tho Scottish Grg Friars (Edinburghs 1909). 3: 1., no. 1., p. 1261 
SWj Itnthly Castle to. * OD 1210 Box X3:,, no. 5j 121/3s B=, 5j 
Bundle IS SROj, Airlie Huniments GD 1611315* 

218. Exch. Rolls,, Ili PP. 274-5, t 316.7s 396-7,9 480-31, 
219. Acts of Council " I1, j pp, als CXXV. * CXXV3: II-CXXIXp CXXII- 
220* "PS op. cit. p p. 204. 

4 
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allegiance 
9 their sovereign. What is even more striking is the fact ' 

that the young magnate eschewed vindictive retribution, against his 

vassals* After the battle, of Sauchipburnp only a single free tenants 

the : Laird of Ochtexzonzie was stripped of his property by Angus* 
221 

Many details about the activities of Angus in the crucial months 

bafore the confrontation at Sauchisburn, remain unknown. Although he 

was one of the representatives of the reballious =Lgaates Who mOt'with 

rDya3. supporters at Blackness in April 1488 in order to seek a peaceful 

solution to the crisis, 
222 Angus was not one of the azbassadors sent by 

Prince James to Henr7 the seventh to request aid. 
223 The earl Ia milit- 

ar7 prowess at Sauchieburn is not mentioned by any of the contemporarY 

or near-contempor4ry historianss 224 but the death of James the third 

released Angus from the proapect of being called to account for hit, 

crimes. He became one of, the gudrdians of the young king and held this' 

coveted position until the spring of 1489,,, During the period of 

Angus's ascendancy at bourtj he was in almost constant attendance 
225 

and 

was granted many-offices*of importance. Angus became a Lord Auditorp 
226 

Warden of, the Vest and Middle Marches,, 227 JuSticiar for the sheriffdoms 

Of Roxburghj Selkirks Lanarks Dumfries# 228 
and he regained control of 

221. Ibid. $ p. '205. ' 
222. APS OP. cit. 0 pp. 210-ile 
223. Rot scot'ý x tIs PP 485-6. 
224. Cf. Pitscotti 'I" 2071 Lesley., Histo p 571 Buchanan, Hisý2a 

IIP jj;. 135--ýýIDAr4iLdj !! Isto! zs p 
225. Angus, witnessed most of'the great seal chýrters which were issued 

from Chance 
' ry from July 1488 until April 1489.1=,, II#. nos. 1739s 

1745,91748-51, P1754,9 17ý7-9p 1762,0 1764-5., 176747j771i 17731 
1778s"17844s- 1790-92, p. 17971 1800-06,1808-12,9 1814j, 1816.9 1817P 
1823-4, o'1826i, 1831-2s 1834-9j Exch. Hollb X,, p. 23. 

226. ADAý p&' 1229 
2279 Ope cit.,, nos., 1874--5, 
228, APS ibid. p p, 208, 

.W 
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229 the lands of Balmuir in Kirriemuir and Earlston in Berwickshiree 

The vast majority of the comitatus of Angus was regranted, to the earl's 
230 

sonp George Dougias, who also received three year tacks to the, lands 

231 
of Lewynshope, Hangandshaw, and"llairhedo in Ettrick Forest-b , Bat 

by the sw=r'of * 1489, % Angus Is pre-eminence in the new regimo had coased-b 

The wardenship of th6 East'Harchesj, which had belonged to Anguals 

progenitorso was given to Lord Homo*232 --Zthd wai-denships of the West and 

Middle ll=h'es waB' bestowed upon the first Hepburn Earl of Bothwellj 233 

the'sheriýffship of Ianarkshire was granted to Lord Hamilton'. 234 Indeed. 9 

the chief objects'of the king's favour were Alexanderj Inrd Homb and 

Patrickp Earl of Bothwell,, not Angus. 235,. 

229. Ibid, s P. 205, 
230o ' MIS ibido,, noso 1827-8. 
231. Exch. ROllso Xo APPOndix: Rentalia Domini Regis, pp6 650-516 

232ý AMj ibidoo p. 215. 

233., MIS. op. Cito . no* 1874o 
234, M 11th'Re4rt, ApZndix: Part VIs MSS. of the Duke of Hamilto. 

no. 24jpp, W-20. 

235. Jora 0 Hone was made custodian to John.., Earl of liar (IINS, IIj nos. 
1919,9 1946)., Keeper of Stirling Castlo Oid, )s and UMie of Ettrick 
Foi6st"(ibidl, no. ' 1921). He witnessed over 180 royal charters 
between 1488 and 1494. Wj ibidop nos, 1781,1784s 17862 1795s 
1800-01s. 4803-3p 1810-11ý_1813-14j 1816-8t 1823-80 1831.. 2.0 18349 
1836-40s ! 840,9 1853-63#, 1866 -73. % 1876-87, o 1889-92s 1894* 1896-1901 

2 1915 
0 

1903-4s-1907-los 1912 -8,9 1920,9 1922-4p 1926-45$ 1948-53#, 
1956-49 1929-2001, p2 

n 
2006-26p 2020$ 2030-32., 2034j 2039j 

2043o! qpý2652# 9054-9's 2091730 2065-72o 
The Eq; of. Bothwell van appointed keeper of Edinburgh Castlo 

ibido. no. 1741), P Sheriff of Edinturgh (ibido. 9 noo 1742), o Great Admiral of Scotland (ibid,. 2 no. 1774)s Steward of Kirkeudbright 
and captain of Threave Castlep which-had belonged to Angus' prior 
to. 1403 (ibidoj no, 1799)p and lessee of the lordships of Orkney 
and Shetland (JLbid*., nos, 1845-7),. He witnessed'over 140 great 
Goal charbers from 1483 until 1491 * NZ ibido., noso 1739s 1745, p 1748-510754i 1757-9a 1762, p 1764-5 Wo 1771, P 1773-4s 1778) 
1785-6s-1790--920 1795s 1797j, 18W_1tm. 1816-8j 1823-8s 1831-2s 1834-410 
1648,, ''1853-64,1866.73., )O86-8o', 1882-79 1889-92's 1894s 1896-1910,9 
1912-8., 1920., 1922-40 1926-31,1933-44,9 1949-50" 
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confirzation of Ar2jnmig political calipse at the court of Janes 

thp fourth is I pplied in the list of grievances which was compUed by 

Lords Darnley and Iqla when they joined supporters of the lato king in 

=ther robolUon only a year after Sauchieburmo Probably beforo the 
236 

rebels uoro defeated at Talls. moss in Ootober 1489 bY Lord Dr=MOnds 

a potition was drmm up-in which the views of the dissatisfied nobles 

wdre j.; iven co=mtO exproAon, ThV ao=sod the kLng of not pmishihg 

tho traitom who wara rosponsible, for t4e death of J"s the third$ for 
I 

being under the influence of certain "partial"lordso for failing to 

84minister Justices The insurrectionists dczanded the e%palsion of 

certain nololes from the roya court end specific&Uv mentionod Roberts 

Bishop of Glasj: ow,, John$ Prior of Ste Andrcnr3. * Patricks Iard Hailcap 

ADArcvs TArd Gra. Y,, Johnp Lord Dra=mnd., Sir William KnolIus Precoptor 

of-Torphichens I-Ir Alexander InglLas Archdoaoon of St. Andrews$ and Phý- 

rick 110mo "of Fastea3tle. 
237 

The carl of Angusv who had been an aotive 

vZont-in the civil war which elevated J=os the fourth Prematurely to 

hic thronop is not mentioned and the conclualoa is inescapable that 

Angnw no longer possessed much po3. itical influance in the scottish 

(: Over=ezlt. Thin assumption is cu. W)rtcd by thofact that from Ootober 

1489 until Fabnm-, y 1491/2p* Angus did not attend any mootings of Parlia- 
238 W. nt,. did not receive or witness any Mal grantap and was not a member 

239 of the king's council. During this same peAodj, he was coerced into 

236ý Dramnondj Histo! Z P. 1873 Soots PeoEtep VIIj% p, 41, 
237a Frazerp Lennox. lIj, pp. '123-31*' 
230. Cf . MU, II; A0 

.nn. 259* Ibid*s pp. 214-29o 
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resigning pomaaently the 1wids of Barlzton in Derwiclwhire to the 

110MO. S240 and the Castle and la 
. 
ads of Broughty CraiC to Lord Gray., 241 

Angus probably daep3, y. resented his exclusion from the inner ciroleor, 

politicall, v powerful'courtiers and ma&natou who surrounded James and 

entered into treasonable nogotiationowith Henr. Y the GOVOnthe 

-Th6re cxists some donfusion over the exact timini., of Aneusla 

treachery against James the fouiýth and ira suggest that the earls cwreenlent 

with Henry-, was probably concluded in tho autunn of 1491 Although -': Ux 

Willim Fraser believed that Angus beca= involved with tho EnZlish 

kins in 1489 iddle the earl was travelling through England on a pilrrimaZo 

to France., 242 It seema lilcOv that he was engaged in coma dipl=tic 

matter on behilf of the Xing of Soot's as Jamas infomed llenx7 of Angus's 

safe return*243 Recent scholarship 1= proved that the agrooment 

between the earl of Angw &nd tho ruiglish =narch for the betrayal of 

Hemitage Castle was drxm up in Novembor 1491, v and not two years PrOv- 

ious3, v. 
244 This chronological supenco zac= to be corroct fmi 

other data which im havo of Anguals relations with Ja=3 the fourthe 

At the end of , Tu3, v 1491 s AnLms va3 probab3, v in residaaco at Abemothy 

uhan he was ordered by, tha king to ward hi=elf in Taatalon. 245 

Lws than three months laters Tantallonwas besieged by royal forces but, i 

2110. MM 09* cites noo, 19071 I]MC 12th Ro22rt, ndixi Part VII. Ts 
MU-'* of the Earl of Homesnoe 102s pe 116, - 

241'o Ops 'Cit., no. 1959'. 
WO Frazers Wuglas Bo2b 119 pe 90j Georee Heiloonp-tIThe Hedo of 

sautto, the Earl of Axlg=la MP-Imaze in 1489#" Scottish Ilistorical 
Xp (January# 1904)p Po'217* - 

243& Griqls 55. 
2446 Aems C=tay, Henry VII*la Ralations with Scotland and Ireland 

1485-1493 (C=bridrop 19N)a P, 3L-Cfs Ci;; Ocs- Sd; toj, Up AppendIX 
lp noo 320 pp* 416-7; Imtters and Paper he ReiMs 
of Richard III. and Henry VII 9 (Imndono 1 1.9 pp. . 385.7, C; Lted 
hereaftor an Gairdn r,, Lettem 

Wo ThO Gicce of TantaUon commenced on 11 Octol5er and was in the 
Cr(rom's posses3ion by 16 Octobor, TA., Is po 18% 
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was rendered to James after a token struggle which lasted only for one 

week. 
246 It has generally been assumed that the king's seizure of 

Tantallon was a result of the disclosure of Angus's Plot With the 

English. 247 Ilowevers we believe that this was not the case. In the 

Letters and EajLers of--HeM VIII there is a missivo uhich the. editor has 

dated 29 October 1513 under the assumption that the fifth Earl Of'Aagus 

wrote to Henry the eighth to promise the English king his support,. 
248 

It is hi&'Lly unlikel, 7 that Angus would have become a willing tool of tho 

king whoso army had been responsible for the death of the Master of 

Angus and Sir William Douglas only one month previous3, y. Howeverp if 

we assume that this epistle was written in October 1491 to 11enr7 the 

seventh its meaning becomes comprehensible* When Angus wrote to tho 

English sovez*ign., Tantallon had already been invested by James's axwe 

Angus Is wi3lingness to- sacrifice Hemitage Castle to his countz7IB , 
hereditax7 enemy seems to be a vindictive reprisal against the King of 

Scotsj. %ýho had dispossessed the earl of T=taUon. What is even more 

surprising its that by the end of the yoar AnLnm was reconciled to James. 
249 The carl was the recipient of, a Christmas present from the king and. 

began to attend meatings, of tho, Three Estates once again* AnCUS 

becamo a Lord'Audit I or 
250 

and was a conservator of a new truce between 

246., Ibido 
247* ' M44pp pj. CV-*Maj ixch. ' Rona Xp pmfacej p. LV. 
248. Jetters and'Papers. foreign and domestic. of the Reim of He 

VIIIj, --150V-1547., eds. J. S. Brewerp J. r,, imd 1wif. -Brodies 
-lLondoa, 1662). Is no. 4572., -Cited hereafter as'LPII. Sir WiLliam 

Fraser thought that this ietter was written by tb: eMxth Earl of 
Angýs in 1515. Cf. Douglas Book,. IT, pp. 67-8. 

249* TA 

250- -ADA p. 165. 
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f% rl 
the two kingdoms. c,; Ii A3. though jLngw was deprived of the lordship 02 

Liddesdale in December 1491, j he was given in exchange the lordshiP" Of 

Kilmarnock. 252 The royal generosity extended to the earl of Angus in 

1491 and'1492 is inexplicable unless it is assumed that James the 

fourth never became cognisant of the actual terms of the'agreemeat 

between Angus and Henry the seventh, 
253 

From the summer of 1492 until September 1497, the fifth Earl'of 

Angus was Chan ellor of Scotland. During his tenure of officet' he 

managed to make significant additions to his paternal estatess, 
254 but 

he was employed'only once by King James on a diplomatic mission. In 

tho -SPrine of 1497 relations between England and Scotland had reached 

an impAsse'due to James's support of the English pretender$ I 
Parkin 

Warbeck. Tho earl of Angus and Lord Rome were despatched as emissaries' 

to Henry the seventh to negotiate a treaty of amity between the two 

real=,. 'The Scottish. amýassadors rat their English counterparts at 
11 01 ef 

Joxminghaugh but their nogotiations were inconclusive. 55 Within 

a few months after Angusts return from Englandq he was removed fr'0M, offide 
I and rcmained in political oblivion until tho beginning of the IsecOnd 

decade of the'sixteenth century. 

Sometime before December 15oij, Anew 'was placed in ward in 

251* R6t S60t., p 1Ij P, 504. 
252o no, f 2072j Frisers. Douglas Book, III,, pp. 127-9-- 
253, ingus' 'promised not ý only to ddliver Hermitage Castle t6 the'English 

but alsO'to kidnap-his soveridga, and bring him to, England* Cal. 
Does,, soot., 0- cit#s P, 416o 

254*'* Cte Chapter III. * * PP-'l 06-110. 
25$0* Op* citý, no; 1635j P. 329; Gairdner, Letters., Ij no. VIIp pp* 

104-111* 
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D=bartoa Castles probably as a punisl=nt for his contumacious refusal 

to deliver up the writs which pertained to his dauChter-in-laujo 

256 Mizaboth Auchinleck. Iýr the m=. ar of'15020 he was a resident 

of the Isle of jhte257 which became his abode until 1$09.258 The 

masons which prormpted the earl to live on Crown estates rather than 
4 

his own lands ig-unImmm,, but the allegationt of Godscroft that Angus 

was sent to Arran (where he never lived) because of the king's infat- 
259 

uation with the earl's second wifojo Janet Kamedy, is V= fabrication* 

The r-arriage between Angus and Janet Kennedy was dissolved before J=O 

1500,260 well over a year prior to the earl's imprisonment a. Dumbarton* 

114t4jrer the masons were for Angu's virtual ezd. 1o to Butos there are 

indications that he was taking part in the political life of tho nation 

before the end of 1509. He was both a Lord of Council and a witness 

to the perpetual. peace between England and Scotland concluded in 

November of that year. 
261 AnLnw allo witnused the confiraation of 

-o 262 
the Auld Alliance between Franco and Scotland in the su=ner of 1512 

andfive months later was sent as an ambassador to the English court* 
263 

256. Acta, Concilii pp, 100-141 Me Fraserj, Dou&2 Dook 111,9 PP& 
1364s U-Ts i76-Se 

257. Andrew Fon=, t the future Bishop of Moray and Arhbiahop of 
3t. Andreus 11as instrumental in obtalning Anguss release from 
the kingla Ward. LP11 I, no. 5006; John Horkless and Robert K- 
MauW, p The Arc 

--- 
in ops of St. Andrews (Edinburgh# 1903)s Ils 

Pe 7s Cited hereafter as Herkleass ArchbishoP. 13, Cf, Douglas 
Boot- III$ p. 182. 

258a Aups granted at least four charters uhile he resided an Bute and 
bought agricultural produca for his maintenance thore as late as 
Ju3, v 1509. Ibid,, p pp, 182p 202-31 TA Lo IVv pp., 73.9 771 Exche Rollso 
=2 pp. 428011; XIIIs ps 1391 SRO# MarWaly Castle IiAtq OD IT /-3P 
Ikm 4, o no. 271 Inverquharitq Writs GD 2Q5p Box 6, p Bundle XI, 

259, GocWcroftp* Houýo of Dou8las 'pe 2321 D==onds History p. 153, P 
260* MIS. IL no. 2539. ' 
261" Iý no* 7141'Foedera (o), nIIj pt 2681 ADC, XXIs f. 3* 
262, IN j op. citos no* 3303. 
263, Ibides no. 3569e 
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In tha course of the deterioratina relations between the two 

v 
kinedOms which led to tho d6bliclo of Flodden Fields Angus probab3, v was 

not a proponent of the revival of a policy, of belligerence taviards, 

Englando According to the traditional accountsp the earl accompanied 

the Scottish arrq into England but on the cvo of the battle urged 

J&mes in the strongest possible terms to malm a diplomatic retreats 

A14, mslu advice was syarned by the king who more than made up in impetuosity 

what he lacIced in sagacityo Thereupon tho diagnuatled magnate left the 

C=P but his two oldest sons remalned to perish bosido their oovorcigno 
264 

.1 
At leastIlve other Douglases of note died at Floddanp but tharo ia no 

conilirmatory evidence to support tho idoa Of the wholes4alo, decimation 

of that kI indred described IV later authoritUns 
265 The story of 

AnLms's fczous discourse to Janos the fourth is mentioned in a sixteenth 

century Italian poems 
266 but the earl was an aged man in 1513 and 

pmbtLbl, v nover left Scotland* 11o W havo 6pposed J=csfu invasion 

because the opordng of hostIlities irould expo3o several of the C=Ital 

6statca to the doprodatioas of Linlish marauders, bat thore, is no 

evid=e to indicate what his political posturo wazi in tho rttu= CX 

15,30 
Whon, the Scottish Council not at Stirling on 1V September irithln 

a fortnight of the na4onal disaster,, both the earl of UiL= and hia, sOn 

IIr GavI4 Dougluj the 1ý*ovost of Ste Giles Churchs, were present and 

264. ' PitscOtties Is pa, 276j mchanan$ Histog 3: js ppo 253-5) God- 
Ocrof tj ibideip PP* 233, -4, p 

265. The other Douglazes who died at Piodden wera Roberb Dou7gjaz of 
Almo=oss Archibald Douglas of Craigwy., Sir William Douglas of 
Dr=lanrigp Sir Robert Douglas a Lochleven and Sir John DOUSXW3* 
Tho second Earl of Morton is caid to have also lost his life thOrO 
but ho was dead before 3 February 15IZ13* J. 11* Stevemons "The 
Flodden Deikth Falls" Tho Scottish Antiquary ZIII (Ja=a%72 1899)s 
Pp* 105-. 7; SRO# Horton PapURaMUD A! W19125'. 

266, Lmps Hislar Zj Is Pp., 390-911 W. Ho 11ackenziep The Secimt of Flodden 
1! ýth t of the Scots (EdLnburghp 1931)s P. 35. 
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were appointed to the council. 
267 

Angus was apparent3, y invested with 

the command of the Scottish navy2()a and the provostship of Edinburgh 

before the end of September. 269 The earl took an active Part in the 

debates o; the council throughout Ootobor? 70 
and agreedyat the behest 

of, the Queen Ragent, to undertake +ýhe task of punishing all crimin-01.3 

and lawbreakers who inhabited the region Xrm the Forth to Uhithom in 

Gallmay6 In order to put -this juridical =nflate into executionj, he p==- 

ised to set out for Sts Ninians (Whithorn) as soon as possible*,, Only 

the castles of Cwmock., Uchiltree 'and Semple were exempted from his 
271 1 Juriddiction. 

I, 
Unfortunatelyj noldata, has survived which indicates 

Anew I. s aOtivities Policing Gallaway and he died 'at Whithorn shortly, 
272 before 23 H6vember 1513 . The traditional view of Godscroft that 

Anguss overcome by the loss of his sons$ retired to . "Saint Hains" in 
273 Galloway to lead a monastic w4stence unt: Ll, he died'., Ln 1514 is not 

borne out by historical evidenge. On the contrar7,, Angun played na, 
i2POrtant part in the Political IJfe of Scotland virtually up until the 

moment of his death* 

The political career, of the fifth Earl of Angus demonstrates both 

a devipusnoss and an adaptability urAmmm in his predecessors, His 

267* Lesleys Histo 
.9P, 

971 ADOs XXVIs fo 3* 
268. Duchanans JIistojZ 119 p, W; RSS,, Is no. 2550s 
269. J*D. Manrick)-Extracts fxpm the Rocords of the Burgh 

1403-ý15280 Scottish Burgh Records- Society., TrLdinbux 
., P. 144o Cited hereafter as Marwick# Extractso 

270, ADCj op. cit. p. ff. 6.7s 9-10, 
2719 Acts of the Lorxis of Council in Pablio Affairs 1501-1 

Re Ke Hannay (Edffin-ýurgh) 1-9-32); p. 4-. Ulted Here&t 
ADC) ibid. $ f. 11* 

272. LPII op, citoý nos 45733 cf. ILCP, p. 6. 
273* Godscroft., opo cites. p* 235, 

of Edin 
F-7-1-0 9)p 

554s edo 
x as ADCP; 
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ancestors had been consistently loyal to the monareby; he betrayed 

James the third In 1488 and James the fourth in 1491. However., Angus 

hadj by a series of timely, changes and manipulationsj, showed a ra=k- 

able tenacity in maintaining possession of LU- earldom and estates* 

He had understood the vez7 essence of political power in a king-dom d=- 

inated. by an arist6cracy which was motivated by factionalism and self 

interest& Angus Iaft as his most important legacy to his grandson and 

succe. -sor this percepýtion and the will to eadLlro4, 

S. 

t 

I 
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10' 

Chapter VI 

Apprenticeship in Fblitica 

The new proprietor of the comitatw3 of Angus was Archibald Douglas$ 

oldest son of the late George Douglass Master of Angus* Within a week 

after the reported death of the fifth Earls an inquest was hold at 

Lanark at the and of November 1513, It was composed of many of the 

leading landowners of that sheriffdom, and its members found that the 

late Master of Angus had died last vast and ceised in the lordship and 

barony of Douglas with its castle and the barony of Crawford Douelaso 

commonly known as Crawford Lindsay,, within the shoriffdom, of Lanarkj the 

castle and lands of Tantallon within the constabulary of Haddington. and 

the sheriffdom of EdInburehl the regality of Jedburei Forest within 

the sheriffdom of Roxburghl the lands and lordship of Selkirk within 

the sheriffdom of Selkirýj tho advowson of tho provestry of the collegiato 

church of Abernothy within the sheriffdom of Perth. Archibald 

Douglas was reto ured heir to his father and received sasino of these estatese 

However,, the regalities of Abernethy in Perthshie., Ylrriemuir in Forfars 

Bonkle and Preston in: *BerwicksUrep and the baronies of Braidwood 

and Bothwell in LuaarIashiro remained outside his control. From the I 
accounts rendered by the sheriffs of Lanark., Perthp Edinburgh, Imburghs 

le Frasers I)oug3zs Book,, IIIv pp. 213-6., 
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SeUdrk arui Foxfar in 1513 afid 1514,, brwhich they made themselves 

responsible for the relief of all of the estates possessed by either 

the late Earl cr, ' Master of Angus,, 2 it is quite clear that the sixth 

Earl of Angus had entered into complete possession of his patrimony 

less than a year after his predecessors' deaths. The transference of 

legal title had been carried through effectively and without contro- 

versy,, With his inheritance settled., the young magnate was in a 

Position to exert his influence in the political affairs of Scotland* 

Anguz did not enter upon the active political role'which he was 

to pursue with such vehemence until six months after he had inherited 

his earldom* He did not attend the first 'Parliament convened by the 

Queen Dowager in November 1513,3 but by the eaxgv spring of the 

following year Angus began to attend meetings of the council regularly*4 

The Political slkilMatiOn in Scotland at the comwncenent of Jamos the 

fifth's reign was confused as the Quen Dowager., whose English o4-gins 

were not forgotten, straggled to assert her position as regent of the 

kingdom against the determined opposition of many of tho mostinflueLtial 

2. Exch. Rolls, XIV,, Index to the Ubrýs Responsiondm., pp. 532# 535- 
A sheriff in producing his accounts at meetings of the Exchequer 
was responsible for the payment of the relief due from all lands 
within his shire which had fallen into the king's hands by the decease 
of the previous heritable proprietor. This was a legal fiction 
employed as a financial device since the heirs of the heritable 
proprietor (unless they had been granted a remittance for the amount due) not the i3heriffl actually paid the requisite sums to the TreasurY, 
For example., when the sheriff of Lanarkshire in 1514 promised to Pay 
1100 merks for the relief due frcm the baronies of Douglas and Crawford Douglas he was mere3, v accounting for monies which the new feudal superior had paid him to receive sasino of these 3and e Cfe 
Dr Athol Harrays "The Exchequer and Crown Revenues of Scotland: 
1437-15420" Unpublished Ph, D, thesisp University of Edinburgh$ 1961, 
-P, 101 
ALPS a. Ilp p. 281. 

4. ADCj XXVI, ff. 55s 86,123. 
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members of the aristocracy. Despite the fact that royal minorities 

were the rule rather than the exception in the Scottish national 

experiences there had evolved no established procedure which automatically 

determined the choice of regent in tho event of a monarch's death. 

Queen Margaret had exercised the powers of regent since mid December 

1513)5 but there were many nobles who wanted John Stewartp Duke of 

Albanyp the nearest adult agnate to the king,, to replace James the 

fourthla widow. 
6 

In fact., as early as 26 November 1513 emissaries 

were sent to the duke to request his presence in the northern kingdom*7 

The dispute over the regency was further complicated by the fact that 

Margaret Tudor was in+-erested in a'rapprochement with England while 

AlbiuW representad a renewal of the alliance with Franco. Legal right 

to the crucial political position in Scotland became entangled by inýer- 

zk%Uo"al con3iderations.. 

The English were detenained to prevent Albany's going to Scotland 

althouch a French ambassadors Antoine dlArcess seigneur de la Bastie 

our Melaus, * had arrived in early November 1513 on behalf of Louis the 

Twelfth and the duke. 
8 

Agents of Henry the eighth began to send 

vol=iýous reports on the ikereabouts of Albany from the'cOMMOncez6nt 

50 Peter McNeill, "The Scottish Regency)" Juridical Reviews new seriess 1= (1967), # p. 145. 
6. * The problem of the regency was a vexatious one which was never 

completely solved* In generalp the Scots preferred the nearest 
adult agnate to a young king to be regent rather than his mother* George Buchanan believed that James the fourth's nomination of his 
wife as regent in the event of his death was contrary to th4 coniuetudO 
of the realm. Buchanan,,. Histog IIp pp. 262-3. 

7* APSj-op. cit., p. 2821 Lesley# Hiýýq pp, 97-8j Gordon Dona3d onp "7- 3coiland: James V- James VII. ýTho 9di History of Scotland. 2- VOI* III (Edinburghj, 1965), p-ý 1-3* Cited horeafter as Donaldionp 
James V. 

8-, LPHj I, no. 45561 OriLla! j Letters Mustrative of EneLish Historys 
IR7 Henry E11is., ist seriess I -(=nj 1W. 14)s no* X111Vj% pp* 92-Y& 
Cited hereafter as Ellis ames Vs e4 -' p Lutters. The Letters of J CBS RA. Hannay and Denys Hey IE=burghs 1-954)s P,, 1, Cited herea: Cter 
as James V Letters, 
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of 1514.9 while the Scots sent Sir Patrick Hamilton of lincavil and 

Lyon heraldp Sir William. Cumming of Inv6rallochyj to F=ce to dt=nd 

that the duke be a3lowed to depart for the Scottiah kingdom. -' 
0 Hcuevers 

the French government was not in, a, position to accede to Scottish , 

entreaties for they had signed a trace with England on 13 March 1513/4 

which expressly prohibited Albanyls departure from France* . It is 

improbable that the French informed the Scots of this clause in the 

truce for in the. following month the Scottish counoil-resolved to Bond 

another embassy to France to request the duke's returno Queen Hargaret. 

attended the council when these proposals were adopted and offered n6 

opposition to their implementation. 12 Neptiatiofis were also main-' 

tained with England and ambassadors were sent to seek a treaty of peace 

with Henry the eighth, at the same time as a Scottish heraldvas sent 

to FranceO13 

In n6rm of these diplomatic manoeuvres was the oarl of ingus 
, 

involved although he consistently aupported tho. Queen Regent. Throughout 

14 the winter and spring of 1514P Angu was an active member of-the council 
and, attended *o general councils in June and Ju3, v which restored some 

cemblance of order to the attife-wom kingdom* 15 
An EngUzh'observer 

wrote that the unity displayed by the Scots was illusory as the earls 

of Crawfordj, Lennoxs Glencairn and Cassillis were the enernies of the Aarls 

9, LPIij, op. cit. p nos. -46921,4824s 5006# 5164. 
100 Lesleyj HistojZj po 989 
11, Donaldsons Jame ibido 
12. ; -PH, ope cit., no. 4951 . 
13. . Ibid. j no. 490* 

14* ADC, XXU, ff. 136) 137) 140* 
15, Lesley, OP* Cit-o P- 991 AMPs P. 17* The other lords present were 

'the Archbishop of Glasgows, the Bishops of Aberdeent Duablanes CaithnesSo 
Orkneys Argyll., the Abbots of Paisley and Jxmfermlinet the Dean of 
Glasgow, the Clerk Registers the Secretaryj the Earls of Arrant 
Lenn=, p Montroses Crawfordt Marischalt and Lords'Borthwickj Forbest 
IdzdsaY of Byress Haxwell and Hom. 
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of Angus,, Mortons Arran and Lords Homej Borthwickjs Ilaxwellp Crichton and 

Seton. 16 The disunity among the rarýks of the Scottish aristocracy was 

thought to be, in part., the result of a struggle for political pro-emincncer 

between northern and southern magnatesp andip in pexti, between those Who 
17 

supported Albany and those who opposed hime . AlthouGh the duke had 

no first hand knowledge of his ancestral homelandj, he was aware, of the 

endemic factionalism of Seotlandfff nobility and wrote to encourage the 

Queen Regent to treat them impartially as this alone would bring typ 18 

Indeed,, it was not Albany but Margaret Tudor who rendered axw sort of 

unity among the Scottish pears impossible* 

ýhe whole complexion c'f the political situation within Scotland, 

and the importance of the earl of Anps wero transformed by his marriage 

to the queen. Later historians concurred that Margaret married. Angus 

in 1514 and that passionj rather than reazo% Lndded her actions* 
19 Of 

the two most contemporaneous sourcesil Joha Law does not refer to the, 

incident while Adam Abellj, with the advantage of hind-sights noted that 

the queen "mareit ye erll of Anguss to his gret desolatioun eftir vert 

hio nowis sene. "20 Additional information on this momentous marriage 

is given by the sederunte, of'the Lords of Council for the oil r of 1514* 

When Angus was present as a member on the 10) 12 and 14 of July$ he is 

not differentiated from any other member present. 
21 But when he 

16. ! P.., Is Pto IIs second edition., no. 2973. 
The Venetian ambassador in, Londons undoubtedly on the pr=ptings of 
the English., infoined'his colleague in Rome that the duke of. 
Albany was disturbing the peace of Scotland by his claim to the 
regency of thit country, ka-L'Utfian-j II 

2SP Venet III# no. 1485s p. 638* 

18*' V letters, p, 11, 
Buchanans Historys II, p. 2631 Pitscotties Is p. 280j Lesley, op. 
Cite$ A biu=rn Of Remarkable 0-ce-Mr-en-Cs-ihat have passed within 

ý of-Scotland since the darth of ELAE James the Fourth till thO C01M 
THF. 7ear MD. LXILV ed. Thomas Thoma=. Bannatyne Club tEdinburgh., 
1033)s P* 5. 

! Mted hereafter as Diurnal* 
20. Abell MS. s f. 116. 
2-1" ADC-9 OP* Cite) ff, '141s 143,9 
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appeared on the council on 26 August he is designated as the h1jaband 

22 
ofthe Queen. It can thus be stated with certainty that Angus 

and Margaret Tudor were married sometime between mid Ju3, v and latO 

ýUgust 15141 perhaps Lesley's &te for the marriage occurring on 6 August 

iss indeeds correct. 
23 

The marriage of the Qaoen of Scots was being reported to various 

European potentates as late as'the last few months of 1514. On 30 

October Andrea-Badoer reported, th the Vanatian signory that "thO I 

Queen of Scotland has married a Scottish bai-on who was to rule thO 

kingdon for her' son. "24 In anothor despatch to an Italian state dated 

211 Decemberp kwarious reasons, were assigned to the queen's remarriage: 

"Tho Queen of Scotland has married a dake in Scotlands some say forced 

by tho peoplep some by her own choice, "25 The general reaction to 

this a=ng the European states was that the queen as a woman was in 

noed of a strong nobleman who, as her busbands could co=aad the 

obedience of her subjects., That her remarriage would have just the 

opposite effect could not have been predicted by foreign obsorvora 

who had no real knowledge either of the history or of the power of 

the aristocracy in the Scottish state., 

It is possible that Margaret Tudor did not enter into her second 

marriage uithout considering the possible consequences of ouch an act* 

22. Ibidep f. 159o 
23. Loolcy,, ibid. 
24* CSP Venetians IIp noo'503s Pe 197* 
t5o, Calendar of the State ý24rs-and Mani 

1385-161 dý 6a, AUen Hinds (Imndonp 
as Csfi-Ai-lan., 

9 

, wipts in 111-bmg vOl aIt 
i2), q p, 440, Cited hereafter 
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On 12 July 1514 she had been able to extract from the leading temporal 

and ecclesiastical peers of the realm a boad of obligation uhich =o=ted 

to an oath of loyaltY and VuPPOrte A3.1 Of the 3igaatorics ba=d 

themselves to renounce "all uther bandis now nor (aic) in tymes to CUM 

in tho contrar. "26 The numbers and personnel of those who signed 

this b ond indicate that factional strife,, for the moment at leasto had 

been healed* Perhapo tho-ýqueen iiaa relying upon this agreement tO ' 

force the meZmtqs and clerics of the realm to support her even after 

he#tarriage to Angusb But in tbis, assumption she was badly mistakene 

Hor marriage to a leading' mmber of the aristocraCY made, her position 

as rerent untenable. 

The situation which confronted the Iords of Council in the autumn 

of 1514 was unprecedented in Scottish, hibtory*27 Ilever before had a 
40 queen dowager after her second, marriage clabd to be regent of the realm., 

When the council amulled Margaret Tudor's regency-in September 1514j, 

they appealed to the "laws, or the realm*" in actuality. 9 they based 

their decision not upon an abstract principle of Lawj but uPon, cust=-, 

az7 practice. They trsmsposed an axiom of the common, laws which provided 

that in the event of a widow's remarriage the children of her first 'I 

husband would become the wards of their nearest adalt agnatog to become 

one of the fundamental principles which would govern the choice of regent 

26., ADCPq p. 18. The signatories Of this agreement weres James., Arch- 
bishop of Glasgow$ Chancellors, Williams Bishop of Aberdeen$ David# 
Bishop of Galloway' Archibalds Earl of Anguiss Alexander# Earl of 
Crawford$ Alexander,, Earl of H=t3, vj, Jamess Earl of Arrans Willia*s 
Earl Harischals Johns Earl of Iam=s Cuthbert$ Zarl of Glenciarns 
Alexander,, Lord'Home,, William. 9 Lord Borthwick, John# Lord Erskines 
William, 0 Lord Semple, # ighn, Lmi Drummond$ Johnj Lord Hayý of 16sters, 
Ililli 

* 
amj Lord Rathven, Ninians Lord Ross$ Patricks Lord Lindsay 

of the Byress, Andrews Lord Avandale,, John,, Prior of Sto Andrewss JaZ83j 
Postulate of . Patrickj Postulate of Cambuskenneths SecretarY 
Thomass Postulate of Kelso$ Mr Gavin Dunbar., Archdeacon of Sto Andrews# 
Clerk Registers Hr Robert Forman$ Dean-of Glasgowq Mr Alexander Stawarts 
Dean, of Dunbar. 

27* Pinkerton wrote that Q4een Margaret forfeited bar regency after her 
second marriage as she had viblated the "law of the country,. " jjovvver 
the legal decision, of the disqimlification of the queen was decreed as a 
result of her marriage to Angus. Ho such ordinance governed the choice 
of reeent prior to 1514 Cf P10mrtons HistorYp Up pe 121 
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in the future. 

7En Soot-land where factionalism was inherentvithin the political 

structure of society, the imbalance. of power which would accrue to wW 
rf% 

magnate. who had married a queen dowager would not be tbleratede From 

contemporary accounts Angus and Us partisans are accused of attemptifig 

to lFun the kingd= as a private preserve* 
28 , Opponen'ts. of the earl 

ý. and the queen were arbitrarily dismissed from office 
2-9 

and a. bitter 

disawmiun raged amonr. the nobility*30 Although there are substantial 

hiatuses in the historical records for the*minoritY. Of James the fiftho 

it appears that thore was no wholestale loss or position of, those who. 

might oppose Angus and a subsequent influx of hia, kinsmen into high 

office* It would be natural that the young magnate mould attempt to 

control the royal courtj but servants who attended the king remained 

unchan, ged*31 

However, it is undeniable'that a major rift had developed N--ýn 

the nobles-of the realm* When the Lorda of Council mot in Edinburgh 

on 26 August 1514, after the quoentsmarTiago to Angus$ an agreemnt 

was axTived at between the representatives of the queen - the postulate 

Of Arbroath (Gavin Douglas)s Lord Dr=wnd., and Lord Ogilvy - and the 

representatives of the nobles -the bishop of Argyll (David Hamilton)) 

the Lord Chamberlain (Lord Home)., tho abbot of Wyrood (George Cr. Lchton)j 

and the Archdeacon of St. Andrews (Gavin Dunbar). It was decided that 

the Duke of Albany would be sent for and upon his arrival would be made 

the governor of the kingdom. The co=issioners for the queen agreed 

that she would not intromit, uith any of the lands or the casualties of 
I 

2 8. Diuxmals ibid. 
29, Lesleys op. cit, j P- 99- 
30. Buchanan., op. cit.,, p. 265j pitscottieo op. cit. 9 p. 280. 
31. Cf. Ms III and Exch. MUss IN passim. 
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the-crown unti 1 the twentieth of September and the great seal was to 

be handed over to the Archdeacon of St. Andrews. 
32 By this settle- 

ment# effective power as the regent of the realm passed from the queen 

to the estates of Scotland. Men the Council met at Dunformline on 

18 September 1514, they decreed that an herald should be sent to France 

to request Scotland's inclusion in the treaty of peace which the 

French wore negotiating with the English* Letters were written to 

Albany saluting him as Governor of t6 kingdom and asked that he come 

, 33 to Scotland as soon as possible. A fo=al protest against these 

pI --oceedings'was registered on behalf of the queen bY GaVin Douglass the 

Postulate of Arbroath. 34 & c=parison of the signatories of this 

letter kth'those who had promised their loyalty to the queen in mid 

July reveals that not only had Angus refused to endorse this Measure. * 

but that the earls of Lennox, Crawford, and Glencairn, and Lords 

Drur=ond. 9 BorUwick$ Hay of Yester., Semplej, and Ross had as uAll., The 

earls of Mortons Moray and Montrose and Lord Ogilvy had not been 

32. ADC., op. cit.., f. 159* 
33. This epistle to the new regent was subscribed bY the Archbishop of 

Glasgow,, the Bishops of Aberdeen., Galloway# Arcylls and the Isless. 
the Abbots of Holyroodj, Cambuskemeth; Mdthornj Saulseaty Inchaffray$ 
Dmfermline,, the Prior of St. Andrewsp the Archdeacon of St. AndMwsl,, 
Clerk Register., the Provost of Crichton., the Parson of Fettercairn, 
the Earls of Argyllj Huntly. 9 Arranj Ilariachal. 0 Errollp Eglintons 
Cassillis., Lords Home., Rathven,, Erskines Oliphantj, Undsay of the 
Byress Forbes$ Abernethy. $ Avandalep and the Lairds of Findlaters 
Balweary., Dr=jj Kincavil.. Strathemm and Pittarrow. Ibid*j, fro 163-4* 
There is another copy of the letter sent to Albany embodied in the 
records of the Lords of 6ouneil under the date of 24 October 1514., 
In this document there are four additional cienaturea ihich do not 
occur in the first drafts Lord Sinclairq the Archdeacon of CCLasgcnrjp' 
and the Lairds of Frendraucht and Ferniohirst. Ibid., f. 168. 

34* Ibid. p f. 162. 
, 
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signatories to either document. The earl of Argyll had not prDmised 

his obedience to the queen but supported this call for the return, Of 

Albany. With the queen and her husband stIll able tcýo=mnd some 

support the possibility that Albany 'would receive unilateral approval 

was re=te, 

Three days laterj on 21 Septembers the lords cosdasioned the 
Prior- 

Bishop of Argyll, Lord Erskine$ the F. Lmr of lihithorn and William Scot 

0f Balvery to meet with Lord Drwamonds the Pbstulate oI. P Arbroathj the 

earl of Crawford and the Abbot of Faipleyp j4ho, were =pporters of 

Margaret Tudor, -"A meeting betweon there negotiators va Is arranged for* 

10 Saturday$ 24 September at the parish church of Stirling.. ' Any hope of. 

reaching an amicable settlement with the queen was doomed from thp outset 

as the recent decree of'deposition of the queen froln'ihe"offica of 

regent was-expressly excluded from any discussion between the co=aission- 

era, The council demanded that Gavin Douglas return tho keys to the 

great seal to the Archbishop of Glasgow, who was the chance1lors' and 

they onidned that a parliawnt was to be hold at 'Edinburgh on 17 November* 

They alzo forbade aU lieges of the king from attending the convention 
1 35 which had been called by the queen to meet at Perth on 20 Novembero 

The lords were so anxious# in factp that due notice be piven ot the 

forthcoming convention of the Wee Butates'that they removed, 11i Thomas 
I 

Bellenden, from his office of Director of the Chancery for his negligence 

in not sealJng the requisite proolonations to that effect636 But in 

sPite of the careful precautions taken-by the'council to effect a traýs- 

ference of power from the royal Iddow to themselvess' Sootland was still 

Without a stable central govon=nto Civil diaoider and'disiensi6n were 
t** 

35o ' ADc pp. 22-ii ADC. 9 op, cit. 9 Xf. 16&3. ARCUPS 
36, ibid.. p f. 174. 
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Still prevalent by the end of October* 37 

While affairs in Scotland continued in -a state'of flux3 the Duke 

of Albanyj the new regentjp was sti3.1'resident in France-b AlthOU& 

he had assured the English emissary., the Duke of Suffolki that if he 

went to Scotland he would arrange a peace between that country and 

Englands Albany's promises were suspect to the English* Quoen Hargarot 

deCided to enter into negotiations with her opponento in the hope that 

she might salvage some of her power before the advent of the now- 

governor, Once again the council authorised certain indixticbmIs (the 

B: Lahop of Argyllp the Abbot of Holyroodp the Provincials, of the Black 

and Grey Friars) to meet vith her support's at linlithgow, - They promised 

a free pardon to all her partisans if she would'coase to =ddle with 

the property'of the crawns deliver the aeals of offico in her possessions 

and agree t6 attend 'the meeting of the Three Estates* The lords even 

promised Hargaret Tudor that'she would be unopposadJa her possesigion of 

her dower lands. 30 But the conciliations offered by the council, to 

Margaret were ignored. After she had received these proposalsp she 

wrote to her brother and besought his aid* She-deemed an ar=d inter- 

vention by the English essential before the arrival of AlbazV as this* 

uOuld raake her position intolerable, She had nominated her husband's 

uncle to the see of St. Andrews but their supporters had been driven 

had--be=-idrivm from the castle of Sto Andrews by another claimant to 

the Vacant see who, was A fim supporter of the Lords of council,, john 

Hepburn,, the Prior of G-c. Andmwa* She had found it necessary to send 

37*, LPHI Ip., no, 5541. 
380 Ope citop tZo 170-71. The petition presented to-the Council in the 

name of, the queen was signed by Gavinp "Chancellor" (Gavin Douglas)s 
and the Earl s of Angmsp ErroU and Glencairn. 
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her husband to recapture this castle. 
39 While the earl of Angus was 

besieging Ste Andrews.. the queen was persuaded by Arran and LOrd Home 

to embark upon a quixotic Journey to Edinburgh to appeal to the 

council to accede to her request, Once there., however# she realised 

the lords were adamant in their opposition to her re-instatement as 

regent* Almost immediately after her arrival., Margaret "by wisdom" 
40 left the capital, 

The see of Ste Andrews was pre-eminent in antiquitv and in wealth 

=On& the episcopato of Scotland. When tho illegitimate son of James 

pe the fourths Alexander Stewartp Archbishop of St" Andrews rished at 

Floddens the question of his-successor became a 1kajor problem which 

confronted the govenment. William, Elphinstone., Bishop of Abordeenp 

received almost unanimous support for the areld-opiscopal see and he 
I 

was dalY nominated. Unfokunate4 ho died on 25 Octobor 1514 without 
I10 

receiving papal approval or consecra, 
I 
tion of his new diCnity. 

41 

Although he had been one of the lords who had'delx)sed the queen from 

her office of tuýoryj he had also been present when many of the Magnates 

had proffered their obedience to her before her marriage to Angus; 

If Elphinstone had survivedt he would have probably been a firm uupporter 

of'the integrity of the Crown and he would have atter,, Pted to arrange-a 

compromise between the queen arui the councili His death removed Ono 

of the few political moýerates In the country and insured that the 300 

of Ste Andrews would become in item of fierce contention between the 

rival factions. i 

John Repburns the Prior of Sts Andrewas clai=dthat the chapter 

390' OP- cit-i no* 56141 Ip Mo lIj second edition, no, 3468. 

,q no, 409 'Ibid, , 348i,, 
41. Les3. eyo Histor7 p, loo, 
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of the cathedral church of that city had the right to elect an individual 

to the archi-episcopal tIxona. Although this privilege had not been 

utilised against a royal nominee for decadesp ho persuaded (coercPA would 

probably be more accurate) the chapter to elect him archbishop and based 

his claim upon an almst dormant rcs: lkiual. right- Almost immediately 

after the death of Bish6p Llphinstones Quden Margarat had, nomiýaated 

Gavin Douglas to the see of St. zidr: ews. Ile may Assume that Douglas, 

had cherished a desire to be appointed to this see evon before Elphin- 

stone's deaths as he was the only member of the council who had opposed 
42 ",, i the latterse nomination. Between John Hepburn and qavin Douglas 

there already existed an animus which would not be assuaged by their 

equal desire to possess the primatial see of Scotland. In April 1514 

Gavia Douglas appeared before the Lords oftouncil and dc=ded that 

the Prior of St. Andrews and his associates$ James Hepburn, the Postulate 

of Dunfermlinej, and John Campbell. tho Bishop-elect of the Isless be summ- 

oned by open proclamation to restore certain unspecified goods which they 

had taken from the abbey of Arbroath. The Prior of St. Andrews was 

primarily responsible for this act of theft as DouZlas specifically 

asked the lords to waive any protest which Hepburn might enter in his 
43 

capacity as an ecclesiastic. Although there is, no further mention* 

of this case in the records of the central courts it is unlikely that 

Douglas was successfal in recovering the stolen property from Hepburn* 

Gavin Douglas wasp howovers in complete'control of the temporalities 

Of the abbey of Arbroath by 25 May 1514 when he issued a precept of 

sasino to William Ochterlony of Kelle which pernitted him to be infeft 

42- Elphinstone was =ninated to the vacant see of St. Andrews on 25 
February 1513/4. ADCPj p. Ill HerkIessp Archbisho iis P, 88-9. 

43. Am; XXVIp f. 132. 
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A 

in the lands of Kenny Mekil. 1 in the regality of Arbroathh4 Although 

the Pbstulate of Arbroath had,, preswaablys, placed somo of , h: Ls aervants 

in the castle of St, Andrews when he heard of the death of ElPhinstOnev 

this did not have the desired effect of intimidating 4opburn. 9 who retal- 

iated with such a sinele-; -ýms of purpose that he "van it be force fra 

Maister, Gavin Douglas servantes that keipit it. "45 Both of these 

prelates had made a fatal error.. however They had ýailed to take : int. 0 

account the interest of the Pbntiff-in this matter. Whatever hope wýibh 

each of them entertiained of being acknowledged as, Archbishop of Ste 

Andrews was eZfectively quashed by a letter fion. Pope lao the tenth) 

who wrote'to the'queen on 8 December 1514s tq infom her that he had 

appointedp in consi3tor7p Andrei; Poraan to the archiMepiscoPal, see$46 

On the same day a papal mandate was directed to havin Dogglas co=ýandlnl: 
47 him to deliver up St., Andrewo caotlb to the'new archbishop. The 

mandate was misdirected as,, aLwst certainly. p', it was Ilepburn and not 

Douglas who was in possession'of the castles Gavin Douglaswasp at 

the same tim, 
, 
as ordered-to give up-the abbey of Arýroath in favour of 

James Stewart.. earl of Moray. 
48 

1413 -first attempt bY the earl of Angw md his forceful uncle to 

utii-ise their favoured position with the queen to advance their own 

44. SROs Airlie Huniments CID 16/14/8. 
45. Lesley# OP& Cites 

, 
P* 101* Cfe, Buchanan, HistM 110 pd, 263ic 

46. jgb op. cite., noe, 5678o 
47, Herkleass op. cit., pp. 91,106j Wattp Fasti pp* 297-84 
48, Leonis X Pontificisi Maximi Re&esta 1513 .1 1516, fd* Joseph Hergen- 

roether (FriFu-rgs I d4)j Ix Pe 793* Cited Hereafter as Hergenroothers 
Leonis X. J=es Stewarts Earl of Moray was wh illegitimate son, 

AM-s the fourth. This was not theýfirst time that Douglas had rt 7- 
been ord6red to renounce his rights to Arbroath in favour of the " -- 
earl as in the previous November he had been ordered to do so'within 

'six days. Ibid. j P. 782. 
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interests had ended in a dismal fiasco* Althoughs theoreticallYs two 

chanceries and administrations were in existence in Scotland during the 

autumn of 1514, no record of any grant by the queen or Angus has 

survived. It is impossible to gauge how much actual material benefit 

accrued to Angus and his Douglas kindred, Howeverj, some sort of r4terial 

reward musthave tempted such nobles as tho earls of Cr&wford and Erroll 

to support the queen and her husband. 

Despite the reversals which had prevented her rr= installing hor 

busbandlis uncle in the see of Sto Andrewsp Margaret Tudor was not content 

to admit defeat. By the middle of December it was common knowledge at 

the French court that she had written to Ilenr7 the eighth anl to the 

Popo to complain of her treatuout, Zr the end of 1514 the situation 

between the queen and Angus and their opponentsp the supporters of 

Albany, j had reached an impasse. 49 Neither party appeared capable of 

rvndering the other powerless and of establishing a stable f: overnments 

As the king was an Wants thore uas no unassallable locus of powor which 

could command unquestiowd obedie=eo 

The resolute Queen Dowager continued to assort her claim that she 

alone represented the legitimate goverr=ut. of Scotland, Gavin Douglas 

was amdous for occlesiastical advanc=ent and it was to her advantaze 

that he be given as important a benefice as possible, When George 

49. John knkerton in his scholarly work Urdte that by December 1514 
the earl of Arranp with the aid of the earl of Lemox and Glencaim 
had begun a personal veruietta against Angus arxi his associates* 
Usý=, q IIs p. 125. The animosity of Arran towards An&us was well 

j but the Linking of Arran with C[Lencaims who was Angus's 
uncle., is probably an error. Glencaira was not present at the 
Meeting of the Council when the queen was deprived of office* 
Two months-after this his signature was appended to the petition 
Presented by I-laxgaret's supporters before the Council. protesting 
her deposition. That Glencaim would havel -becomo a dead3, Y enerW 
Of Ancus, only one month later seems hardly credibI4. 
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Brownjq Bishop of Dunkeld died on 14 January 1514/5,950 another lucrative 

benefice became vacant. A letter was despatched almost inmediately to 

the Pope purporting to come from James the fifthO but almost certain3, V 

sent by his mother., informing the pontiff that the bishopric of Dunkelds, 

which required a "strong man to curb an unrully people" was open for zom- 

ination. "James" informed Leo the tenth that Gavin Douglas had received 

the royal nomirCation, %Lhe vacant see with the approval of his council 

and requested him to ratify this, 
51 

Gavin Douglas 
. 
hadj indeed# been 

nominated to the bishopric by the 1%ueenj but he had not received any 

confirmation of this by the Lords of Council, Margaret irrote to her 

brother on 22 January 1511WS that she had nominated Douglas to the see 

of Dunkeld and solicited his help in the matter* She admittedtiat she 

had already written to the Pope in the nmily designated bishop's behal: 
52 

The animosity which several of his fellow nobles felt towards 

Angus hads by the beginning of 1515s reached the proportions of an 

undeclared war. Angus clearly supported his wife's plans to detach and 

to win the support of as many nobles from the pro-French faction which 

dominated the council. For this purpose he went to visit the earl of 

Lennox in the first week of Januax7 1515. Lennox would be a most 

useful ally as he had vast possessions and influence in the west of 

50o Vitae Dunkeldensis Episcoporums a primo sedis fundatione ad 
H. D. XV. ab. Alexandro Yzrln edo, Thomas Thomson. Bannaýyne Club 
(1823)p P. 54- Cited hereafter as IVIns Vitae. John Dowdenj 
The Bish22s of Scotland (Glasgow., 1912). p. Iji. Cited hereafter 
as Dowden, Bishops, Gavin Douglas wrote to his agont Adam Mlliamson 
that the Dunkeld died on 15 Januar7. LPH IIp Pt. Is no. 
44 (11) 0 ýp 

510 James V. Letters, p. 17. 
52o LPH IIj Pt. Is no. 47. 
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Scotland. He was also a prince of the Blood and had an undisputed cla: Lm 

as one of the nearest heirs general to the throne, Becausec-Of this# 

Lennox was regarded with apprehension by his uncle., the earl of Arrbm- 

, It was reported that on Thursdays'll Januarys Arran had set up an azb=h 

of six Inmdred men who were to attack and kill Angus while he 'was coming 
I 

from Glasgow where he had conferred with Lennoxqý who had just captured 

DUmbarton Castle from Lord Erskine, 
53 

Although this attempted ambush 

failed ininits purposes the earl of -Cassillis and Lords Home and Sempley 

who were'allies of Arran and firmsupporters of the Duke of Albanys 

went to besiege Angusj who had fled to Cowthal2y Castle., This castle 

was the chief 'residence of Joh; ii Lord Somerville, but as he was ? of weak 

intellect" the estates were managed by his cousins John Somerville of 

Cambusnethanee The laird of Cambusnothanes who was to become one of. 

the most ardent supporters of Angus during the next five yearsp Cave 

the beleaguered earl valuable assistance which enabled him to elude his 

would-be captors'. 
54 

Angus and Hargaret Tudor have been accused of sacrificing the wel- 

fare of James the fifth and the safety of the Scottish realm in order 

to advance their own selfish ambition, It has been ass=cd that when 

the English first broached the subject of kidnapping the king and his ý'-I 

brother (the Duke of Ross) from Stirling castle the proposal was not 

unwalcomed, 
55Howeyeri. 

puch wab 4qt the case. Hargaret regarded this 

53. Lesleyp Histo p. 101. ý The capture of Dumbarton Castle by Lennox 
took pýa! ctffffi Jarnuv7. He was aided in this entprPrisO by 
Angus's cousinj the Master of Ki3naurep which indicates that Lenn0Z 
had already become a supporter of the q%jeen and her husband* 

54* Op. cits, no'* 50* dfo ýcots Peerage VIIIA p. 13* The younger 
brother and-heir of Lor; 3 somsFF=, Hugh Someri: illej vigorouslY 
opposed Cambusnethane's claim to be tutor and consequently was an 
fiiia '. supporter of Arran. 

551, 
ýj P 
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scheme as both impractical and perilous* She was not alone in her 

objections: Gavin Douglas reiterated the queen's opposition so effectively 

that Lord Dacre and Thoma Magnus complained in a monent of extreme 

pique that "the Apostulate is quick in calling for his awn advancement 

but makes answer with fair words far from the point.,, 
56 But the fear 

that the infant king might be taken out of the realm by his strong- 

willed mother was a fairly widespread one in the early months of 1515- 
57 

It would objiously be to Henry's great advantage U have a sovereign 

On the Scottish throne who would be wwnable'to a policy of rapprochement 

with England. To kidnap tho king of Soots wwald eryi aU hope of a 

peaceful reconciliation between the tuo countries aral would incite 

the Scots national animosity towards their-southdrn neighbours to fever 

pitch., Henry was so. anxious to obtain possession of his nephews however 

that he remained blind to the full consequences which would follow 

this action. His loyal servant., Lord Dacre., tirelessly urged the 

queen and Angus to undertake this drastic scheme. lie wrote to the queen 

warning her that., should Albany come to Scotlar4, she would be deprived 

of access to her sons. He'offered to convey her'and the royal infants 

to England if she would come to the castle of Douglas (one of her husbandIs 

58 fortresses) or another stronghold near the border. 
, 

As an added 

inducement it was hinted that if she did thins the succesnion to the 

Enollsh throne would be secured for her sonIf Us unclbp Henr7 the 

eighth.,. . died without issue959 That this possibility was extraOrdin&rilY 

remote in 1515 seemed not to have troubled the English diplomatse 

56o, LP14 op. cit. ' no. 63. ' 
57* lbid, s noo 50. 
58* Ibid.,, no. 62. 
59. * lbid. 0 no. 27. ' 
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To the strident requests and demands of Lord Dacre and his assoo- 

iatesp Gavin Douglas# not without guilep replied on 21 January that the 

demand for the removal of the Ung and his brother to England was imPOss- 

ible to execute* Although the queen would alwaYs, fOllOw the advice of 

her brother in matters of state., she was ppposed to this as it Was 

unneces. sary and dangerous: by the flight of the monarch and his mother 

into England,, Scotland would comelunder tha domination of AlbarW by 

default* While he spurned the English request on bemlf of the queen 

Douglas suggested that an a=y be sent into Scotland to ensure the '"safety" 

of the young king. 
60 

The response of the English to Iýouglasta cautiOrl 

displayed a lack of knowledge of the intricacy of the political ait- 

uation which existed in. the northern kingdomi. Adam Wi3-liaMSOnj an 

expatriate Scot and supporter of Gavin Douglasj, wroti to him to encOur- 

'age 'the. queen., for her own safety as well as that of her children,, to 

leave Scotland. His belief that once the queen and her sons were in 

England the Scots would obey them was based upon total lack of c=prem 
61 hension. of the situation, If such an event occurred, the Scots 

would have been driven by necessity to wed themselves even further tO 

France than they had previously-done. Almost certainly the French 

would have sent, Albany to Scotland where he would have assumed the control 

of the kingdom. Ifs in facts it appeared that James the fifth would 

not be allowed to return., then in all probability he woqld have been 

deposed and, Albarq crowned king* The Soots would not have tolerated 

a sovereign who was merely a puppet of the King of England'o 

60. LPH9 ibidep no. 44(1). It is unlikely that Gavin Douglas would have 
Mid of. Formants recent elevation to the see of St. Andrews 
at this time. He was opposed to Andrew Forman because the new 
archbishop, ha&received a reservation of the see of Dunkeld for 
his own usq., gerklessi, Archbishopsv 119 po 113. 

61*. Op, cit., no, 66. 
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The English were so confident that Angw and his relatives would 

support their schemes that a safe 'conduct was granted to hims his unblO 

the postulate of Arbroath, $ and. Lord I1wcwe3.1. * to enter and remain in 

62 England for one year. The absence of arq other licence to other 

Douglases or to any of'those lords who had been listed as supporters 

Of'Angus in Jwie of the previous year is of the utmost importa=e* 

Tho massive support which we might expect to find among those closely 

connected to Angus by ties of blood and friendship is not there. It 

can be argued that among the three hundred man whom Angus was allowed 

to bring with him there would be a fair proportion of nobles and lairds 

- but this seems un3-il-, e3, v as if there were lords present who were 

sufficiently importants individual safe condiiets would have been granted 

to them. Probab3, v these man would be the personal household retainers 

of AnLnIso The appeal which Angus could comtand among his follow peers 

was small inde ed. 

Angua:: and his uncle did not make immediate uno of their safe 

conducts as the situation in Sc*otlmd was too unpredictable* They 

hads however$ the undivided support of Henry the eighths who# on 28 

Januarys wrote to the Pope asking him, to elevate Gavin Douglas to the 

see of St, Andrews. He did this as Douglas had supported the negotiations 

entered upon to bring peace to'the two realms and was a learned and 

visa man of upright living. 63 
The position, of Angus an the husband 

of the queen and occupying, a piace of poUtical importance appears to 

have been recogniaed by the councU by the end of February 1514/5* As 

AlbanY. t who could conceivab3, v have been the I only person capable of 
I 

restoring unity to-the realm., had not yet arrived, in Scotlands the lords 

02. Eat. scot, P, 581, 
63-b Theiner,, Monumenta, no. DCCCCI, p* 513., 
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were obliged to acceptjp at least temporarilyp Angus's "BPOcial POsiti0n*" 

A meeting of the Three Eatktbs which had been scheduled for 24 FebrUarY 

was poutponedj it probably would have passed anactments against the qaecn 

and her husband. 64. 
counull, was convuned by John Hepburn,, Prior of 

Stý Andrews on 2 Harch 1514/5 and itwas attended by the caas of Huntly 

Crawfords Errol., Arran., Archbishop James Loaton of CUsgowa and'Gavin 

Douglas,, 
65 

The presence of such recent enemies as Arran and Douglas 

suggests that each faction had arrived at aome agreement to accept the 

status quo. Both parties had beon brought together by their united 

opposition to Andrew Forman's succeeding to the see of St. Andrawao 

Leo the tenth had written from tho Vatican on 19 February a moni- 

tory epistle to Queen Margaret and the Council of Scotland., He acknow- 

ledged, that he had received their letters requesting that Gavin Douglas 

be adýitted to the bishopric of Dunkulds but he-infomed them that 

Doualas would not be allowed to enter his new benefice unless Foman vas 

permitted to enter his see of Ste Andreuse, This was followed by a 

veiled threat that no vacant benefice in the realm would be filled 

until"Ahe new archbishop was acknowledged by'the Scots* 
66 

The pope's 

concorn for Formanýwas not altogether dictated by ecclesiastical POlicYj 

as that ingratiating cleric had resigned the archbishopric of Bourges 

in France to Cardinal Innocenzp Cibo,, tho po'pels nephew and the original 

64. Lasley, op. Cit. 
65. jjerklessý Archbishopop IIjp po 119* Gavin DOuglaD Was Prescnt as 

a me or of the Cou oil when they- mat on the following daYo ADCs 
XM) fo 183ý 

66* James V. letters' ppo 17-Be A 
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papal nominee to St. Andrews. Leo's demand for ecclesiastical obed- 

ience served as a convenient cover for advancing the influence of his 

own family, 
67 

The hostility which this demand aroused in Scotland was 

ouch that all sides agreed that Forman would not be permitted to enjoy 

his new dignity. When Hepburn met with, various nobles and clerics on 

2 March it was for the mcpress purpose of gainin their support for 

his candidacy, to the vacant archbishopric in opposition to Folmane' 

Everyone whoms present., with the except I ion of Archbishop Beaton (who 

'Was, hopeful of being translated from Glasgow to St. Andrews), bound 

themselves, to aid Hepburn. Two days later'letters were despatched in 

the kingla na to the Holy Father and informed him that as Forman had 

illegally been promoted to several ImVrtant benefices without obtaining 

royal-approvals, he had justitiably been o4tlawed and f9rbiddon to enter 
68 the kingd=. 

But the truce between the factions was an uneaSY one- It was 

grounded upon the attitudes of the queen,, Angus and their opponents which 

itere unstable, factors. The majority of the Scottish nobility awaited 

anxiously the arrival of Albany,, while the threat which posed to the 

ustiulichment of a pro-English administratioxi in Scotland was never 

forgotten by the Tlador govertzmat. However#, the French were 4ot yet 

willing to risk the hard won peace of Augut 1514 between them'and their 

hereditary enemy for the Bake of giving a complete carte blanche to the 

desires of their ancient confederate. 
69 

In the instructions given to 

Monsieur Joan de Planiss who was being sent by Francis A. 'he first to the 

67- Herkleass op. cit-o pp. 5s 1021 Hereenroethers Laonis Xs Is PP- 
pp. 772-3. 

68- E21stolae Jacobi Quarti Jacobi R! lBti., at Mariae RejLm Scotorum, 
ad. Thama-slhi&&Lm-a-n (Edinburgh, 1722)0 is pp. 17-0. Cited hereaXI 
as ERS, 

69- Paplers; dIftat: Pieces at doewnents inSdit ou_ Pau connus reiatifs 
T ire To' Ltcosse au )LVI: u siddle edo A, Teulet. Bannatym 

IW Club (Fa--ffjj-O 1 U51 ), v Is 4, -Cited hereafter as Teuletp Papierse 
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Scottish courts it was emphatically stated that although Albarq would, 

be allowed to leave France so that he may enter into his new Office 

in Scotlands, ho was not being sent to, entice the Scots into hostilities 

against the English*70 Thus before he had even arrivedl, the hands 

of the new Governor of, Scotland were tied. Both the major powerso 

England and France,, had intervcned 4ndi ctlýr inte-the internal affairs 

of ScOtlands In order to maintain the peace., both hads in theo*. at 

leasts agreed to follow a policy of non-interference. In reality,, the 

condition imposed upon Albany by Francis meant that Henz7 the eighth 

had gained his main objective: the nýutrality, of the Scots. Unfort- 

Unat-elyp'th13 policy was nullified by the refusal of-Henry to believe 

in the sincerity of the French proposals*, The attitude of the English 

govermment towards the French assurances. for'AlbwWls behaviour was 

echoed by SplneU, -ý., an English agent residing in'Flanders., who wrote 

that "Matever the, King do (sic) with'thd beggared Scotrhj,, the, Duke 

will labourto undoj, notwithstandinZ the promises ofthe Frenchn7l 

The harmorq which appeared to have settled upon the troubled Una- 

dom was marred by, a dispute between Angus and Lord Home over the influ- , 

once which each claimed to exercise in the cast mari. -hes*, 
72 Ilome had 

been given charge of aU the Scottish marches on 22 October 1513 after 
the deathaf James the fourth. 73 Buchanan remarked that Lord Homo was 

a firm supporter of Albany "solely because,, being an ambitious =is who 

709 LPu,, op. cit. $ no. 248. 
71, lbid. 3, no. 335. 
72* Ibid, j no. 287. 

A 

73, Abcp, PP. ' 4p 53) Exch. Rolls, xIII, p* 3521 T. I. Rae) The Adminis- rMation'of the Sco-t-trsh Frontier 1513-1603, (Edinhurý4 1966). ý* ? 37- 
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kaew. that he owed his rank to his richesi and not to the love of his 

country men... and feared if the government remained with the queens 

the power of the neiChbouring Douglases would increase, too'much., and hia 

ovm be lessened,, as the inhabitants both of Liddesdale and Annandale., 

were already gradual3. y returning to their ancient vassalage.,, 
74 

Although the interests of the Douglas wxi Rome families had been close 

for(p. nturies, (indeed.. the Horics were among the most imPortant free 

tenants of the earls of Douglas) when the last I earl of Douglas'had 

been forfeited and driven froza Scotland in 1455 9 the legal and temLrial 

bond which had united the chiefs of thece two kin groups had ponaanently 

been severed, Angus Is own grandfatherj, the fifth earlj, had received 

some of his most valuable support in his plots agaInst James the third 

from the first Lord Home. After the death of that monarchp Lord Homo' 

1. was, o on 17 October 1488s, made the Warden of the Memos Lothian and 
75 Haddington. He was then given the'office of Warden of the East 

76 March on 4 julv, 1489, The, Hozes were beginning to exert as =ch 

influence on the Borders as the earls of Douglas had done* 'Their 

position was strengthened attar Geoige Douglasp the father of Angwo' 

had resigned the lordship of Eweadales which was, thengiven over',, to the 

-first Lord jjome. 77ý By various resignations made by his father end 

grandfatherj, the possessions and influence which the husband of Margaret 

Tudor had in the East. and Middle Marches were severely diminished from 

those which had belonged to his progenitors* There was no possibility 

that the inhabitants of Liddesdale and Annandale would become vassals 

of the earl of AnLms. Liddesdale was tho possession of the earl of 

Bothrell and Annandale was part of the crmin estates and had never been 

74. Buchanan, History. Ils-p. 266. 
75, ADj' IIp -p. 208e 
76. Ibid., p'. 214- 
77. A=trong, Liddesdale, p. 196. 
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in the control of the earls of Angus. Although Home was viewed by 
78 

the English as one of the leading francophilo nobles of Scotland. * 

within six months after the arrival of the governor in Scotlandj, he 

and Angus had become follow exiles'in Englando It seems scarcely 

credible that there could have exiited a serious disagreement betuien 

them at this time. Home ts appointment as wardea-had been mado well 

over a year before and could not have been the cause of the quarrel As 

the English correspondent suggested. The rift between the two noblemen 

was probably wrely a ru=ur which was then circulating on the Borders* 

With the arrival of the Duke of Albany'on Scottish shores in May 

1515s 79 
a new influential'personality entered into the political life 

of the kingdom. The major magnates of the 'realm., of wh= Angus was 

one., had already consented to accept Albarq as regent andlad agreed to 

the now treaty of alliance between Eng 
80 

gland and France', The leaders 

of both the-Engliah and French factions had united to forget their 

differences in order to consent to the peace which had been virtua. 13, v 

thrust Upon, *them by the diplomatic manoeuvres of the chanceries of 

Paris and London. Albany was presented with a fait acemapli and 

evinced no desire to diarupt th3 entente between Henry the eighth 

and Francis the first. The Governor of Scotland had no optiont, towdo 

789 In March it was noted that the French intended to aid Lord IIom3 
through the agency Of Albark7. LPHj IL Ft. Is no. 261. 

J. 79. Albaby landed on 17 HAY at Avr, Exch. Rolls, XIV, P. LM I) 1"31OYs 
Ustor7 p. 102. Cf. ADCP, po 41: ý*_Merted as an appendiz to the 
Published acts of the par. Uaments of'J'amos the fifth is a charter 
dated 8 May 1515 which is made in favour of Andrew Heriot of Trabrouno 
Albany in stated to have boon presents APS., IIj* p. 387, This is 
repeated-in MIS, IIIp no. 72* Howeverp in the original great 
sea register-it is plainly stated that the charter was sealed on 
8 May 1516 when Albany was certainly in Scotland. Vol. UP 
no * 4ro 'r, 16 

80- T-PHs op, cit., j no. 464. 
81 - Ibid-s. no. 494. 
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otherwise. The French were adamant in their desire for peace with 

Englamd . 

The now regent conce'raed himself almost ir=ediately after his 

arrival with strengthening the position of tba Crown. Ulthin a week after 

his arrival in Edinburgh$, Albany ordered that proclamations be issued, 

in order to surmon, a parliament to convene in mid si, r. A new 

Council was chosen which included Gavin Douglas and a proviso was 

enacted which stated that whenever the earls of, Angus and Lennox and 
82 

Lord Home were present,, they were to be considered ex officio, momberse 

Initially., the relations between Albany and Angas were quite cordiale- 
I 

The young magnate was a fairly regular attender of the Council meetings 

in Junep83 and even his brother-in-lawj Lord Glamisp who was an in- 
84., 

frequent visitor to the Scottish captial., served upon tho council. 

The queens perhaps after some persuasion from her huabhnd) adopted a 
1ý ", - 

policy of cuutious concIliation towards t1he-governor, 

However,, Albany was determined to force the Pope and various, 

Scottish occlesiasticstDhave sufficient regard for the privileee, of, tho 

Scottish Crown in nominating individuals to vacant, beziefices. The Dulcels 

actions to enforce what he believed to be a crucial part of hispolitical'", 

programas would precipitate a crisis between himself and the queen and 

Angus 

The battle against c#urch appointees who had advanced to their 

82. bcp ected to the Council Pe 32. The other Individuals who were el 
were the Bishops of Whithomp Caithness and ArgY3.1.9 the Earls Of 
Arrans Eglintonp Lords "Bothwell",, IbAhvenq Lindsay of Byress the 
Abbots of Holyrood and Dunfermlinep and Sir William Scot of BalVear7* 
Lord "Bothwell" probably retersto Patrick Hepburn of Boltonj who 
was the Tutor of Bothwell as the earl was an infant. Cf. Scots 
Peerages IIj pp, 152l 157* 

83. Angus was an attender at council meetings throughout May and June* 
APCj XMIs, ff- 1-3, p 5.9 131 15- 

84, I'bid,. q 
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office without prior royal confirmatioa began with severe measure directed 

against- an old rival of Gavin Douglas., Andrew Fon2an- on 2 June 1515 

the Lords of the Council ordained that "if the bischop of Htirray or ony 

utheris has parchest and impetrat the bischoprickes of DunkOld or 

Abirdene or orq ane of the theim" at Rome without first obtaining 

licence from the king or the governor$ then' he had incurred the p6naltY 

85 decreed by act of parliamento According: to various enactments of 

parll=ents such indiviftal who ýad committed the offence of bar I ratry 

could not only, be deprived of their benefices'but were also liable 

to imprisonments The individual', who directed the animosity of the 

governor towards-Forman has traditionally been. 'accredited to the 

86, ý irascible Prior of St,, Andrewss, John Hapburne But'this view needs 

to be modified., 
, 

The Duke of Abany was j; enuincly interosted in upholding 

the prerogative of the Crokni in ecci6siastical mattersý especially as 

there had recently been two regimes, each claiming to be the legitiltate 

government which had disposed ot, vacant benofices, to thei: ý supporters* 

Andrew Forman had the. unenviable rapatation of being one of 'the bigeest 

plurali-sts in, the icalm, and, what'was intolciabl6., he had received 

most of his offices. because of the fav6ur which he' enjoyed at the Papal' 

cuiias For Albany to succeed # his'ecalesiastical policy it was 

necessary that the now dýsentee'Archbishop of St. Andrews-ohould be 

p1mished and be deprived of some of 14s benefices, ' Albany needed little 

encouragementin his plan to impress upon Forman that the royml prerog- 
ýtive 

was not to be flouted indefinitely'* Tho, decree ordaine I d'by'the 

ADCPj po 33a 
86. IItscottia It p. 290j Bachiians, History IIs pp, 269-70*' This' 

appr 9 of the, malevolence of 
dke-Teor 

of st. Andrews tawardi 
Andrew Fo=aý is supported by Mrklesaj Archbishoat II, p. 133& 

I 
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the council had a universal effectj it was not rarely directed against 

Fonman or arW other churchmen who had acquired an interest to the 

bishoprics of Dunkeld and Aberdeens but against all churchmen who hoped 

to acquire positions by direct negotiations with the curia. There 

i, mre two individuals who were seriously affected by this ordinar-ce 

besides the unconfirmed primates Robert ForMM (whowas a kins= Of 

the archbishop and who had received papal provision to the see of Aber- 
87 doen prior to 22 March 1514/5) and Gavin Douglas (who had received 

the nomination'to the see of Dunkeld). Unlike Formanp whose appoint- 

=nt had originated only from the papal courtj Douglas had been nominated 

by the queen when she claimed to be the legitimate regent and letters 

had been sent in her son's name which confirmed this. However., the letters 

'were sent after she had been deposed from the regency. As the now 

ordinance gave the Covernor virtual control over the selection of cand- 

idatas who would be nominated to these bishopries (andj of course) the 

selection of candidates to all vacancies in, the Scottish church)) ýny 

previous nominations would be regarded by him as invalid, Although 

it is improbable that Gavin Douglas was cognisant on the, second of June 

that the Pope, in consistox7j,. had provided him to the see of Dunkeld 

onLy a week before) he was aware of the implications of the, decree 
89 

against Forman and he was not present in council. A. 9 he was a 

regular attender of the council both before and after the decree was 

passed$90 it is quite clear that Ik? ugIas was a fim opponent tho 

87* Wattp Fastij, PP* 3-4* Robert Foman was never able to obtain 
possession of his see and resigned all claim to it in the f0l, 3-014ing 
year, 

He He was provided to Dunkeld. on 25 Hay 1515* : Ebid*p pe 99. 
899 ADCP XXV3: 1# ON Cito 
909 Ibid., # ff . 1,, 6. 
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regent's church policy, Leo the tenthp in fact,, had been sufficiently 

iWessed by the opposition'to Forman by the Scot., that he had revoked 

th e latterls legatine authority and had bestowed it upon Doul; * 
91 

The pontiff had also bestowed the bishopric of Dunkeld upon hir, a partlY 

because of the influence of Henx7 the eighth. 
92 W#en t4s became 

.. 

V, enerally known in Scotland, the new Bishop of DmJceld would feel the 

full bnmt of the ire of the govemore AlbanYo immediately aftor 

the lords had endorsed his policy., wrote to the pontiff and in the 

strongest terms urged Leo to respoet the privileges of the scottiGh 

crown in the appointment of individuals to beneficos. 93 

The now regime had been quickly accepted without any oppodtion 

by the magnates. Although Lord Dacre reported that the eastern and 

middle ma hes of Scotland wore filled with disorders' and lawlessness) 

this was almost an endemic feature of society in those areas, ' As the 

Warden of the Harchesp Lord 11o=jwas a firm supporter of the, governors 

he would not support or encourage any disturbances there which might 

embarrass the Covenziont. Albany had gained the support of Ingus and 

vas datennined to mollify,, if noý win overp his wife. Cn 12 J=a'1515 

the lords of Council (with the approval of AlbanY) ordered I1r Robert 

Fo=ans the Dean of Glasgows to visit tho queen to satisfy her in the 

matter of the rents of the m ain of Dunbar. 94 
Although Dunbar fonaed 

part of the estates of the earldom of Harch to which AlbarW was entitl6ds 

it has beea'among tho lands which James the fourth had bestowed xipan his 

wif eo The governor waz determined to give the *quoen no cause for 

91* L111, ope citsp noo 493., 

92o James V Lettersp ppo 23-4- 
93* Ope cit., no. 560, 
94. ADrp P- 37* 
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complaint and was willing that soms of her rights to the lands should 

be respected# His policy of conciliation and moderation continued 

to win liore supporters which was reflected by the membership of tbO 

councils Not only were there marq additions to-the personnel-of the 

council but there was a considerable increaso in the ratio of maenatas 

from the south and-west of the country. But the problem of the role. 

'which the. Scots were prepared to permit the queen to play coupledwith 

the animosity of tho English towards him suill confronted Albany# 

The traditional role of'the queen mother in Scottish histox7 was 

that of guardian of the personal safety of the roYal children, Margaret 

Tudorp howeverj, had been regent and was a forceful-individual, She 

'Would not have chosen from her ctin volition such a passive career* 

In her determination to exert some control over the pol. 1-tical situation 

in her sonts kingdom., she was encouraged and aVotted by her equally 

imPerious brother. A foreign observer wrote in the middle of June that 

01 

"it is said the Scotc-h will not allow the Quoen to have arW rale exc-3Pt 

the keepizia of her childron. "95 The Soots had, in factjý'in response 
H 

to the presumption of the English monarch's claim, to, be 'the rightful' 

Ixotector of Scotland,, written to the Pope on 3 July and infox=d him 
96 : cat6gorically that Albany alone van reGent of the realm, it was 

also stated that the queen herself had acquiesced in Albariy's new, 

position* ButAlenry chose to ignore the apparent unity withwhich the 

Scots had accepted their now Governor. When he agreed to include Scotland 

-in the peace between his kingdom &nd France he stated f3jitly that ho 

97 refused to recognise Albany as regent, At the moment that the 

op. c 95 
tit. $ no. 593'0 

96. Ibid. nd. 654;, ADCP P. 401 James V. Lotterss p* 261 ADCp op., ff., 23-4. 
97. LPIIU op. cit., no. 664. 
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Engliih were protesting in an outraged mimner 
L, the duplicity of the 

French and of Many; Tudor ministers began negotiations with various 

individual. i in the hope that civil disorder would disrupt the northern 

realm. and. would force the governor to retire -to France Although Angus 

and his uncle were considered by the English'to, be the most likely 

cnndi dates as the potential leaders of an EngUch faction in Sdotlandp 

both of these men had supported AjbWis asswaption'of gover=ento, 
98 

The letters written by Lord Dacre to inform Gavin DouClas, of his 

elevation to the'see of Dunkeldp their subsequent capture, and the, detex" 

zination by Albany to take a firm line against him., were the catalysts 
I 

which shatered the fragile political haraony which had wcisted in 

Scotland since-My 1515- 

' "- - -9 " uly but informed th Lord Dacre had written to Douglas on' 40 
h X. F Ot English privy council on'the fourteenth that hA been intercepted 

a +. 
at. Moffat by Sir Alexander Jardine# who had brought themto the Warden 

of the Marches j Iord Home * Both Ue Qxden and' Jardim brought tho 

captured letters to Albarq whop after porusing their conteritso M=nod 

GavinTougLas to'compear before tho council . to explain Uhy he had 

solicited the help of the English king in obtaining the bishopric of 

Dmikeld without first obtaining permissionXrOM, his own sovereigni, 

Dissatisfied with the non-cormittal reply with which Douglas ans; rcred 

his questionaj, the j; ovemor ordered that he be confined in Edinburgh 

Castle. 99 
AlbW's attitudeLtoward! VGavin I I)Ouglaswas not baýeý Up()n 

Personal pique or animosity* It was'dietated*by the promises of his 

9§0 Angus's grandfatherj I; ord Dn=ond,, had also worti his'obedience 
po 390 to Albany on 28 June* ADCP, 

99e ON Cit. - P no* 705. Sir'Alexander Jardinej, a D=friesshire laird) 
haA been a supporter forthe return of Albany since his visitIto 
Prance in the spring of t5i5. IBM,, no, 2509 pe 81e 
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ecclesiastical policy which were to testore the primacy of the royal 

prerogative in deciding who were. to receive benefices in Scotland., Ile 

Yas not opposed to Douglasts advancementj indeeds he had recently 

InvItten to the Pbpe in favour of Douglas's nomination to,, the abbey Of 

Arbroath. 
100 He was determined to enforce the statutes which outlw.; ed 

barratry* Andrew Formans who had also violated this statutes had 

arrived in Scotland but was kept as a,, prisoner at the priory of Fitten- 

weeme 
101 

Within two days after the eeizure of the papal-brieves and letters 

in ljorfat$ the new Bishop-el-ect, of Dunkeld appeared before thol Lords Of 

Council,, He entered an Aloquent plea of hisinnocenes and reminded his 

audience that. he had an irreproachable reputation. The governors who 

was also present.. asked Douglats directly why he, had aought, the help Of 

Heary the eighth in order to be promoted to this bishopric instead of 

receiving the requisite nomination Dmm his own prince. Douglas respondod 

to, this with an outright lie: he "dcrqit that he knew ony thing, tharof 

and or he had bene art. or part in the said, mater in that fome he had 

lever have bene hangit'and nevir had benefice in, to the realm., 11102 
Iý 

Albab7 reiterated his position about vacant, bensficas and he hoped 

tb4t no othar Scotsman would seek tho help oý, tho 'Enclish in cainiM 

promotion at Rome. He then addressed the queen who was present: "lladams 

I have gart ym undirstand this deid quhUk tuichis ths King your sonn 

and r7 roverane loid,, quhiMs the thing ye suld'have mast tandiro" 103 

The queen# not to be outdone by her husbandia. unolej, denied that she 

had e7er consented to Douglasts noraination to Dunkeld. When ho mi 

100* LPH op. cit-ono* 778. 
101 Ibi 205, 
102* , ADCP$ pp. 40-41, 
10311 lbid,.., pp. 41--2.. 
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that he was not to receive arW support from Marearetj Gavin DOU910,8 

piftested that the council wero not competent judZes as they were'a 

civil court while the case involved = ecclesiastical matter. This 

alleeation was rebuffed bothAthe kingla advocate., Mr James Wishart oX 

Pittarraw and by Sir William Cuming of lnverallocýyq Lyon King of Arrsp 

uho asurted the kingla competence in any matter which concerned the pri- 

vileees of tho rea3. m, 
104 

G., vin bouglasla -attempt to be tried by the 

canon Imi of the Church rather than the co=wn lmi of the realm had 

ended in failure* 

At this confrontation batureen Douglas arA Albariyj the earls of 

Angus and Glencairnj Lords DrLum., lond and W of Yester were among the 

members of tho Council who were present's Glencaim was the uncle of 

Angasp DrUMMOnd was the grandfather of Augwj while W was his counine 

Gavin Douglas was not arraigned before a packed court composed of hi3 

enemiesj on the contrax7j some of his closest kinsmen were members. 

The governor could not be accusod of parsuing a policy of vindictiveness 

towards the culprit., In factq his moderation was notable. Overhalf 

the bishops of the kingdomwere also present ands in effect, endorsed 

Albarqla policy, 
105 A readInC of the EnZIU Ih state papers gives 

one the impression that Oavin Douelas was i=ediately confined to prison# 

This was not the case* On tho day after his'notable debate with the 

0 

twernor bofore the lox-do j, Douglas defended hio nephcsw., the earl of AX411. wo 

an actioix which June Ko=oclyp Lmdýv Bothwolls had brought agailist him 

over the oimership of various lands within t'ho lordship of BothwOlle 

104, Ibido 
105-, z Aside from Andrew For2fins uho was both Archbishop of St-s Andrew's 

and Bishop of Morays and Gavin DouglUms, the only bishops itho were 
not present at this council were Ale=nder Gordon.. Bishop of 
Aberdeen and William Meldr=s Bishop of Brechin. of theses WLUiam 
Vzldr= may have. been deceased. ADCE op. cit, j Watts Fas PO 
41* 
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Gavin Douglasp who was designated as the postulate of Arbroathp denanded 

that a copV of the accusation brought forward'by Hr Jams Hayp Laitr 

Bothwell's advoc0e,, be given to him. No further infomation. is given 

as this disp:, ta was merely entered as a mmorand: um in the register of the, 

court* But it is quite clear that Gavin Douglas was not only a free asentp 

but-that he was recognised by the court as being invested with the full 

powers of an advocate. 
' 06 

Hr Gavin Dunbars Archdeacon of St. Andrews, appeared before tho lords 

on 9 July and asked them to confirm the decree which had been passed on 2 

June against Andrew Fonaan. Gavin Douglass perhaps in an effort to divert 

attention from his own breach of the decree and to win tho favour of the 
107 

Covernorp called for a further enactment against the persecuted prelato. 

He did take the precaution., howeverý, of lodging a fo=ml protest that 

clerics should not be tried by a civil court or by the provisions of the 

cor=n law* Mr James Wishart and Lyon King of arm produced before the 

council three incriminating letters which had been written by jUzxander 

Tru Mbulljs a Scottish cleric who was an agent of Douglas's at the Roman 

court. Trumbull mentioned that the Bishop of Worcesterp the English 

apnt (or "oratox") at IUM,, had given his wholehearted support to Gavin 

Douglas's request for obtaining the provision to the see of Dunkeldo 
108 

In another letter written by Adam Williamonj who was another agent of 

Douglastap it is stated boldly that he was provided to Dunkeld through the 

influence of the English. "'Ye ar now bischop of Dunkeld and tho bir tho 

106o ADGjo XXM» ffe 27-8. 
1079 ADU op. eit� P, 43. 
lOße Ibide 
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noble king of Inglandis writ4ng to the paipo as apperis and sum thi 33 by 

zQr labours"109 In both of these epistles., the now Bishop Is admonished 

to write letters of thanks to Henry the eighth who had done so =ch to 

bring Douglasts request to a successful conclusion, The English king had 

supported Gavin Douglas as he had aided the queen and Henry hoped that 

the new Bishop would contirme to advice WSaret and Angua on how beat to 

preserve the King of-Scots from dangere 110 

With such an array of letters the. Duke of Albazw W conclu3ivO P=)Of 

of Douglass guilte The council quickly brushed aside DouZlas Ia lamej and 

predictable excusep that he could only be tried by an ecclesiastical courts 

and decerned him answerable to the charges brought against him* The decision 

of the court was a forogone conclusion when the earls of Erroll and Gleft- 

cairns and the Lords Drummond and IW of Testers all asked instruments 

inwhich they denied that they had signed azW letter which had boen. 

sent on Douglasts behalf to the pope. Thu decision of tho council was , 
"that the actis of Par: Liament maid apoun clerkis purnhessing prelaciis 

at the court of Rome without tha kingis licence isalbe put to execucioun 

apoun mastir Gawin DougULap postulat of Arbroathp In all poyntis Oftir 

the fonae and tenour of the saminp becaus he has brokin. the said act and 

statut in the purchessing of the bischoprick of Dunkeld without the kiudis 

licence or my lord Covernouis of co=wndatioun or laudatioun to the PaiPOS 

1090 Ibid, jp* 45 * 
1100 One of the documents which had been enclosed in the packet of letters destined for Gavin Douglas was a copy of the missivo sent 

frm the Queen (in the king's name) frcm Perth on 20 January 15415 
to the pope announcing Douglas's nomination to the see of Dunkeld* 
This epistle, was witnessed by Margaret Tudorp Alexander Gordons 
Bishop-Elect of Aberdeen., the Earls of Anguss Orawfordp Errollv 

116tly and Glencaimp lards lme=wathp Drw=nds Ogilvyj, Hay of 
Yesters and William, Abbot of Coupar-4wguse Ibidop pe 49* 
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halynes for the samin 11 ill Zmwd: Late3, v after the decision was 

given against the Bishop-elect of Etunkeld he was imprisoned in St* Andrews 

Cast3. e,, 
l 12 Both benefices which Gavin Douglas claimed to possess# the 

bishopric of Dunkeld and the abbey of Arbroathp were placed under the 

control of Sir Patrick Hamilton of Kincavil and Sir James Kincragys Dean 

of Aberdeen., who were tho royal receivers of vacant beneficesp by Oct- 

'113 ober 1515, 

After the conclusion of the trial of Gavin Douglas before the Lords 

of Councilp a parliament was held at Edinburgh at which time the Governor 

'was declared to be regent and Protector of the realm until the king had 

=ached the age of 18. Although Dacr ,e reported that the earl of An&US 

was not only present but had placed a coronet upon Albany's headp the 

parliamentary records do not verify this assumption. It is far more 

3. ike3, v that Angus left the capital shortly after his uneWs disgracoo 

He would have had an additional desire to do so as his grandfather had 

been imprisoned in Blackness for asswating Lyon King of armse 
114 Lord 

Dru=nd presented himself before the Three Estates and was pardoned by 

AlbanY for strikine Lyon King of Arms 115 However,, Drw=nd's estates' 

111. Ibid.., p. 50. 

112- LPHP OP. cit-s no- 779. 
1136 Op. cit. j, P. 59, 
114. LPHs ibid. Although Angus was a member of the Council, on 11 Ju3-Yj VM day before FarUamear. began its sessions he was not present 

either on 12 July or on 23 July. ADCs op, cit.. * f- 41 j APSP Is 
, PPe 2821 368. According to the report of this conventicE U the 
Three Estates. given by Lord Dacres the earls of Angus and ArgYll, 
placed a coronet upon Albany's head., This right was vested in 
these noblemen as the descendants of the quasi-priostly family Of 
the lay Abbots of Abomethys who were the chiefs of the Clan 
Haoduff. The sonior representative of the Abernethy familywas 
generally conceded in favour of the earls of Angus* Cfe Iain 
Moncreiffes "Origins and Background of the law of Succession to 
Arms and Dignities in Scotland.. " unpublished Ph. D. -, thesiss Univýrsity 
of Edinburghs 1958.9 Us Ppe 532-5* 

115* Lcsleys Histoa,, 
_ 

po 1011 Buchananp Hist IIp P. 272* 
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and the captaincy of Stirling Castle were taken from him. 116 The 

aged nobleman had manhandled-the chief royal herald which was regarded 

as an pffence against the Crown as Iqon, by virtue of his office and 

the co=aon 3. aw of the jLnedomj, was a sacrosanct personage. Heraldso 

both in Scotland and in Europes were considered to embody the actual 

presence of their sovereigns and to touchj, W=do or kill, thm was 

regarded ýw a capital cilme. Lord Dru=wndla offence was Buffidently 

grave that only as a result of the pleadings of the queen and '.:, )ar. Ua=nt 

did the Governor consent to spare the culprit's life. 117 

The decision which spared Lord Drm=nd from answering the extreme 

Penalty of the law is, unique. In Scotland when an individual was summoned 

to answer the charge of treason$ it was mre3, v a matter of formalitY 

when the verdict was Civen against the accused* As parliament Cave 

legality to the royal willp it was virtually impossible for an individual 

accused of treason to be exonerated. When Lord DrLmmond appeared 

before the estates., he must have done, so with tho knowledge thaý he 

'Would not be pmAshed accoxding to the x1gours, of the law. He had 

alreactr ahown himself amenable to AlbarW,, Only about a gortnight before 

he had sworn an oath of loy4ty tD the govemors, aad only a few days 

before he had renounced his action in supporting Gavin Douglas's nOmin- 

ation to Dunkeld, There is, unfortunately. no direct reference to 

either the date or the location where this crime was co=dtted, Dacre 

'wrote tha ,t it had occu . rred about ono year before the arrival Of Albany 

into" Scotl'and. 119 The well known account that Lord Drumond struck 

116j, ADCP p. 50. 

117o AAPS, n. p. 284. 
1180 ADCP OP* Cites PP* 39s 50* 
119, Imi 

. ýj OP* Cites no- 779. 
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the herald when the latter wz=ned the earl of Angw to appear before 

the Lords of Council in a less deferential manner than what Dr==nd 

deemed proper., has no basis in fact but was invented by Lord strathallan 

in his fanciful genealogy of the Drummond fami3, y. Circumstantial 

evidence indicates that Lord Drummond had offended the herald only a 

short time preceding the co=wncement of Parliament. There is no trace 

of any court action brought by Lyon against Drummond in either 1514 or 

1515. After sentence had been pronounced against him.. lard Drunmond 

was removed to the castle of Blackness. 
120 - 

Albany had secured a victory for his ecclesiastical policy by the 

-imipprisonment of Gavin Douglas and had upheld the sanctity of the crownto 

heralds by the warding of Lord Drun=ndo At the same timo he had 

effectiveýy checked the influence of the earl-of AnPus- The task which 

confronted him was the problem of providing for the adequate aecuritY 
I 

of King James and his brother as the queen mother's guardianship was 

regarded as unsatisfactory. Under pressure from the governor., the 

Lords of Councils on 26 Ju3, y, enacted provisions for the keeping of the 

royal children. 
121 A Croup of nobles was sent in the n=e of the 

it 
ibid. 120, LRI Lord Drummond did not appear as a member of the council 

121 . ADCP p. 51 . 

until 29-April 1616. SRO, Vii Z/1/8, P, 49. During the period when 
he was in ward his daughter Beatrix took possession of his moveable 
goods and the family writs and evidents, She received ýa complete 
discharge from her father for her intromission with them on 20 Oct- 
ober 15161 SMp Castle Drummond Writsj, OD 160s Box 2, Bundle 1- 
However., Lord Drummond had been released fr= ward before the end 
of February 151516, as on the last day of that month Finlay Duacansoun 
was ordered to compear before the Lords of Council to answer for 
the profits and rents which he had taken from the lands of Pettenze., 
in Perthshire., which pertained to Dru=ond., while the latter was 
in ward. SRO,, Castle Drummond Writs,, GD 160,, Box 2s Bundle 1, Lord 
Drummond was not completely successful in obtaining possession of 
all his goods -and lands as is shown by the fact that on 4 March 
153516'James the fifth granted to John Drummond of Innerpeffr7 and 
his vike Margarei StewaA, al. 1 those lands and goods which had 
belonged to the-late Johns Lord D=m=d and had been escheated by 
the latter's putting hands upon the late Sir William Guming. RSS, 
IIs no* 1963- 
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estates to Stirling to demand that she relinquish the custocly of her 

children. She refused to listen to this proposal but later wmounced 

that she would be wil3. ing to entrust the care of her sons to her husband., 
122 

the earl Marischal., Lord Rome and Sir Robert Lauder of the Bass* 

Altýough both the earl Harischýl and Lord liome'4ad been anon[; the lords 

who had transferred the regency I from the queen, to. Albanvi. they were. 

xv&arded m men whoyould be ameridble to. her wishei. When the cOuncil 

enacted provisions for the keeping of the king and his brother on 26 Julys 

the earl 11arischal hadi, in fact,,, beea among the few-peers present who 

,. 
had protested against the act* 

12i Her husband had agreed with the 

connissioners of the estates that the king should be placed in their 

d=goj, but his subsequent behaviour would indicate that he did this in 
124 

order to prevent the charge of treason being'levelled against hime 

The queen remained adamant. , 
She was determined that she would not be 

deprived of effective coptrol of her sons* The Governor decided that 

the matter must be settled as quickly as possible. He made preparations 

for an expedi+Aon to capture Stirling Castle and ordemd Anguss on pain 

of treason$ to give assistance to the attackers. 
125 At this critical 

Mon-ent, the young earX left Stirlinj. His action showed him to be a 

man who Yas not reckless of his own safety althouZh wrwilling to turn 

his back upon a problem. He left his younger brother George with tha 

queen but this was I not enough to stop the forces of the regent. When Angwo 

with the help of his new confederate., Tjord'Home., attempted to bring mdre 
I 

men and suppueu to the beleaguered queenp they were beaten back bY the 

I 

122. LPH op. cit., no. 287. 
123, Trl'D op. cit, s P. 51. xw 
124e Op. cit,. v no* 779s 
125. Ibide 
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forces of the earls of Lennox and C usillis and Lords Borthwick and 

Rathveno The English thought that Hargaret could hold out until the end of 

September but this was a naTve appraisal of the situation. 
126 Nothing 

illustrates the isolated position of the queen and her husband more than 

the fact that they were unable. to gain arq from the ranks 

of the nobility except for the solitary figure of Iord Home* With almost 

no efforts' Albany was able to gain control of the castle., 

At the Governorla approach$, George Douglas abandoned hia sister-in- 

laws who had no option but to surrender the castle'and her sons into the 

hands of the duke. She interceded with Albarq for her husband but his 

response to her request was unfavourable*127 The custody of'thO chil- 

dren was placed in the hands of the earl Ilarischal'and-Lords, Borthwick - 

and Rathveni, all of'whom had dissented from the act of the lords, which 

deprived her of her office of royal guardiano 
128 

Althou&h she no longer 

possessed complete control over her sons., she saw that men favourablY 

disposed towards her, had been placed over them. Albany was aware of the 

delicate position, which confronted'hime Any major, disturbance between 

himelf and the queen could lead to an armed conflict with England. 

Henry the eighth,, in factp had InfOmed the Venetian ambassadom at his 

court that Albany had not been acka(xiledged as regent by the entire 

country. These emissaries had noted perceptively that "no cause for 

discord between Franco and England. could be greater than the prec'ence of 

the Duke of Albany in Scotlands should he'be at strife With'the Queen.. 
I 

or with the Earl of Anguss her cOnsOrt-" 
129 

126, Ibid, 
j, no. 703- 

127, Ibid. and no., 7881 Lesleys Historyp p* 103. Albany was in control 
of Stirling Castle by 3 Augwt. 

128. ADCPs p 52. 
129. CSP Venetians II, no. 638, pp. 258-9-' 
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The onus for the opposition offered against Albany at this Juncture 

fe3.1j, not iLpon Angus., but upon his, al371, Lord Home, He was surmoned 

"becaus of his treasonable design to remove the King from Stirling 

Castle and deUvoring him to English men" to, compear before the council 

on 9 August and answer the chargas agaInst him. 130 Home wrote to the 

English warden and promi3ed that he would never, agree with Albany unless 

he had received pe 
- 
rmissioa from Henx7 the eighth. 

131 Pressure was 

exerted upon t1v Homes to force them to subrdt to the governor. The 

lodgings of Lord Home and his brother William in Edinbureh wera 

sequesteradj letters were sent to the castles of Homejq Thorntonp Fastcastlep 

Newarkj, Dirleton,, Dunglass and SamiUstonvith, presumably) a demand for 

their im: nediate surrende r. 
132 The office of Warden_ of the Marches was 

almost immediately taken away from hime Albany wrote*to Dacre on 10 

Augrust that Lord Maxwell and Andrew Ker of Cessford had been appoi nted 

Wardens of the West and Middle Harches., respootivelyj, in place of Lord 

Homes who had been shwm favour and trust by the governor and had repaid 
133 this with treacher7. The effect which the summons of the council 

had upon the rocalcitrant, border magnate was graphically reported tq 

Gilbert Ratherfurd, who was the messcngerý who had. been entrusted to 

delivor this to Home Castle* He was mot there by William Hon. 0, the 

brother of the former wardenj who t1said wikkitj evil and malicious wOrdis 

of my lord govemour and in speciale that he vald writ letteriS with an" 

langer pen and Ink of blud and that he suld rais fyir to wrek his Ovil 

mynd. "l 34 

130* ON cit 
131 LPH $, OP- cit-, P no. 737. 
132. TAI p'. 30* , An of I these castles., idth the exception of Hawarks 

were the possession of Lord Hoýo and his kinsmen* 
133- Mi op- cit.. # no. 795, On 10 August 1515 Andrew Ker of Cessford 

swore before the Governor that he would execute the office of Warden 
of the Middle Marches. ADCP p. 53. 

134, Ibid. p P. 52o 
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Dacre was determined to adopt a policy of hostility which bordered 

upon outright belligerence twards the Scottish regent. He complained 

that Cessford was unsuitable to be warden as he was antagoniStic to the 

English, 135 But Albany's position was assured. Lord Home had obeyed 

the demands of the govemor and had surrendered his castles* This'had 

caused the duke to suspend the preparations for an WMW to advance to 

the Borders to attack the rebels. 
136 He was determinedq howeverjo that 

Homej, his brothers., and Andrew Heriot of Trabroun should anawer before 

the estates for their treasonable activiticso They. were summoned on 

23 and 24 August to present themsolves-before Parliament whOn it convened 

in Edinburgh in October. 137 
At I the same time the Master of Hailes) 

the lairds of Bass'and Cessford and the barons of Lothian were ordered 

to March to Home Castle with victuals and munitions to wsist Lord 

Flemings who had been given charge of the fortress. 138, Garrisons were 

to be zaintained at the castles of Dung3ass and Newark and the abboys of 

Jedburgh and Coldingham to prevent their being used by the rebels*139 

Home wrote to'his friend Lord Dacro on 24 Augtwt that the governor was 

determined to drive him from the KIngdomo He suggested that Albany had 

coerced the queen into writing to hor brother that ishe was content with 

thý way affaira were being manaZod in Scotland. 140 His appraisal of 

135, LPII, OP - cit-, r1os- 803,808. 
136- AD/"D ibid, 
137* ! As vi, P. 34, 
1384, ' OP, cit-, P. 54, 
139* Ibid. 

OPO, cit-P no. 846. He was probably alluding to. the letter 
Witch the queen wrote from Edinburgh on 20 August in which She 
infomed her. brother that She Wd Alb=; r were following a co== 
policy in order that peace might be rostored. Ibid. 0 no. 832. 
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the animosity which wdsted between hi=elf and the governor was correct* 

Albarq had already offered amnesty to all the supporters of the Homes 
h 141' 

who vould abandon the rebeis cnd renew their allegiance to him* 

The earl of Angus had managed to extricate himself from being 

implicated in'the treason of the Homes.. Less than a week after his wife 

had written to Ilenr7 -the eighthp Angnu was I in Edinburgh and was a m2bOr 

of the Lords of Council. 142 . Two days after"the appearanco of Angus 

in the capital,, David Home'of Wedderburns itho was the earlts brother-in- 

as weU as a cousin of Lord Homes and,, Alexand6r Mome of, POU; arth 
143 

appeared before the governor arxlý,. ound the=elves not to aid tho rebolso 

the end of August' A3. barq and his =r Warden of the Ifiddle Harch6s 
VP 

144 were at Kelso preparing an offensive to drive the rebels from th6 realm* 

The political oituation. changed complýtely, alýost overniaht., The 

governor had benn lu1led into thinking that. as uas secure. Ile 

had underestimated the anger and hosti1ity of the Tudor virago* Margaret 

had written letters to the English warden v&ich complained of her troat- 

imnt- by the covernore She wau4. unable' to obtain satisfaction in receiving 

the rentz from her lands and her husbýndls friends were severly trcatede 

'She wa's lithe capita, 6145 .. 
in fact,, a virtual prisoner in. As the 

governorwas absent from Edinburghj, the queýn and her husband loft that 

city and fled to Blackadder Castla which was under the control of lord 

li=o. 
k 

They arrived'there by th3 seventh of September. 146 this 

141 . 'ADCP, * pp. ' 54-5'., 
0- 

142, ADCj XXVIIo f. 55. 
143s Op* cit., ý. 56. 
1 W4. LPHs, op. cit.., no'. 870. 
1459 Ibido-p nosi 872,686(vi). 
146. LPH$ op. cit. $ no. 885(1), 

early, as 4-September. ý TA 
Lord Home had been in residence there as 

Vs p. 36o 
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precipitate fUghts the queen and Angus rejected Albany's policy of 

conciliation. Margaret was determined to enter England where sh, O was 

confident of receiving enough material aid to enable her to return and 

drive the French-bom regent from the kingdoms. She and her husband 
4 
entered England before the end of Septembert 147 Albany acted 

promptly and sent two of his trusted servants., Robert Barton and David 

Falconerp on 27 Septemborp to seize control of Angu&fa castle of 

Tantallon, 148 

Although the queen and Angus had left the countrys a draconian 

policy was not carried out against arWone who was connected to the earlp 

either by ties of blood or of tenandryo Albany's polici of moderation 

had appealed to the vast majority of the Scottish axdztooracyo He 

had given the country Ia relative calm and aecurity which had not existed 

'When the govenment had been in the hands of the impetuous queen. Only 

Lord Home wid his brothers had,, accompanied Angus and his wife into 

Englmdo The achievement of Albany in isolating the malcontents of the 

kingdom was su=md up by the laconic =mark of a contemporaryt 'the was 

no prudent in his doing and he exilit yo arle of Angus and ye lord Lvym6nl49 

Within a few weeks after the flight of the queen and Angus (and th6 

. subsqquent birth of their daughterj Margaret)150 Lord Homaj, their 

staunchest supporter, entered into negotiations with the Governor* 

Althoug# he excused himself to his, 
lEnglish associates by saying that he 

had made peace with the regent through dire necessity and threatened 

147, Ib: Ld., v pp. 39-40. It is'POssible, but unlikelyjo that Angas was 
ýt Tanta4lon on 13 and, 14 September when letters were aent there 
by the doveriior. Ibid, q P, 38* 

148, lbid, s pp., 41-2. 
149, Abell M3j' f, 116. 
150 Margaret Douglas was. born on 8 October 1515 at liarbottle Castle. 

Mij, opo citep no. 1044* 
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loss of land and goodsj, it seems odd that such a firm opponent of 

Albany's should have made his reconciliation in such a short period of 

time unless he had had prior assurances of the duke's clemency. lord 

Flemings Sir Patrick Hamilton of Kincavi1j, and George Crichtoni, Abbot 

of Holyrood (all of whom were firm adherents of the duke) persuaded 

11= to meet with Albany*at Dunglass, After the confrontation of rebel 

and regents Home was committed to the custody of his brother-in-law,, 

the earl of Arran, Home was uneasy about the sincerity of AlbaxWls 

intentions towards him, an4j, once again. 9 with the aid of his captorp defied 

the Governor and realigned himself with Angus* 151 By the middle of 

October the three noblemen were at Coldstream and entered upon a pact 

whereby they bound themielves to wrest the child kin, 9 frOM the control 

of the foreign regent and not to make peace with Albany except by 

unilateral agreement. 
152 On the sixteenth of October the Scottish 

council decreed th at a summons indicting Arran for treason should be 

drawn up., as he had:, aided Lord Home. 153 The official =t= was also 

directed agaJnst, other relatives of the fugitive poor. John Homes 

Abhot of Jedburghj and David Homes Prior of CoUingham, were sxm=ned to 

appear before the council to answer allegations that they had been involved 

in plots against the government. They did not appear and their privil- 
15Q4 ege as churchmen was defended by the Archbishop of Glasgow. The 

Governor led an expedition=7 force against Arran's strongholdq-the 

1510 

152. 
153. 
154o 

Of the contemporary or near contemporary sourcesp Bishoý Lesley 
has given the most accurate account of this obscure ePdLsOdO* He 
wrote that Home put himself into the Governor's hands by 6 October 
but that six days later he and Arran were fugitives. Buchanan sub- 
stantiaIly agrees with this but misdated. the events by one Year* 
Lesley,, Histog p. 1041 Buchanan$ Histor7j* IIj p. 272, 

LPH, op. cit.., no. 1027(v)* 
AMID =wp P. 58. 
Ibid,, p. 61 
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castle of Hamilton., and successfully captured it. To ensure a tighter 

grasp upon the country, Albanys with the advice of the Lords of Councils 

divided the realm into four regions over which the earls of ArgY3-1x 

Le=ox and Eglintons and Tord Flemingj, were to, have viceregal authorit7,155 

The measures which were instituted by the regeni agiinsi variOýs 

members of the Home family were not duplicated IV the. treat, ment wh: Lc, 4 

was meted out to. members of Angusts family, Unlike his confoderateS 

Arran and Homes, Angus was not ordered to appear before the lords to 

answer, for his traitorous actions. The governor appears to have been 

unwilling to initiate legal proceedings against the chief proponeilt of 

the Plan to free James the fifth from "corrupt hands. " Perhaps he 

hoped to assuage the anger of Queen Hargaret mid her brother by following 

an unvindictive policy towards her husband. Although several of his 

castles were garrisomsd by goverment tr6opas, Angusts estates and'earldom 

were unaffected by his flight to Englande 156 Tho one major tenant of 

Angus who died while the earl was in exile uas Jams Fotheringham of 

Powrie,, -who held the lands of BaIMTe in the regality of K*; =; ý 

Angus * The ward of his brother and heirs Thomasj, was given to Robert 

-Bartonp an ardent supporter of the governmento This was a lucrative 

prize as Barton paid z266.. 13s, 4d., to the Treasurer'for this gift* 
157 

James Fotheringham dlled between 19 January 151516 at which time he 

entered a protest against the provost and bailies of Dundee, 9158 and 15 

Hamh 151516 when an, inquest was held to serve his heir in his lands* 
Among the members present were almost all of the major vassals of the 

earl of Angus who held lands in Kirriemttrs- John Graham of arguss 

1559 Ibid. jo p. 60. 
156. On 1 Febrwxry 1515160 Alexander Dru=aond of Carnock was paid 9200 

for the keeping of Stirling and Tnatallon Castles. TA V, Pp* 70-71 
157* Mdep p. 62. 
158., ADcs XXMj, f. 149. 
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Robert 14aule of Panmire., and John Wishart of Loj2r Ifishart. 
159 The 

appeal of their superiorlis rebellion azainst the Governor had found no 

support mong these Inirds. 

While one of Anguats uncles was in prison in the early months of 

1516 - an imprisonment which was not a result of his nephew's revolt - 

, another uncles Archibald Douglass continued to reside in Edinburgh and 

to carry on transactions dealing with his wife's propertye on 8 January 

151516 hem alone with Robert Logan and James HoCalzeanm burgesses of 

Edinburgh# compeared before the lords and became surety for the mercantile 

Goods which David Logan had taken from various merchants of Ijamburgo 

David Logan$ the perpetrator of the crim of piracys Robert Barton and 

John Dawson promised to reimburse Archibald Douglas and his associates 
16o for payments made to the injured party* In February and IDLrch 

Isobel Hopper., Douglasts wife and the widow of the late Hr John Y=aV 

of Blackbaronyq was ablej after lengthy proceedings,, to secure a judgment 

against John Hurray of Falehill to honour a debt which he owed to the 

late laird of Blackbarony. 161 The disgrace of the nephew had no effect 

what3oever upon the uncle. Archibald Douglas appeared before the 

council when ho was a litigant with comistent regularity. 
r 

Ja=s Douglass earl of Mortonj had not supported his distant kins=n 

in the latter's schemes against the Duke of'Albany. Despite his lack of 
I 

enthusiasm to accompany the royal aivq la its Liarch on Hamilton# the 
I 

earl was a regular attender of the meetings of thd cotincil'throughOut 

the autumn of 1515- 162 The trust iri which'Morto'n was held by tho 

159, Sitoj Hurthly Castle Writs GD 121j, Box 8,1 Bundle IIIj. no. 1.2. 
1600 ADC' 6p. cit* 
IVIO Ibid., : Ci:. 168,178., 217. 
162. Ibid. j ff, 79s 820 83,143p 148s 1519 161,174s 175- 
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regent is obvious fran the fact that he was among those Soots for whom 

the Governor requested a safe conduct in order that they might be 

received in ErCland as ambassadorse 
163 The appeal of kinship had 

failed to dialodee Morton's reluctance to oppose the lawful government. 

The flight of Angus and his wife had found no acceptance and support: 

it had been viewed as a wildly Impetuous and impolitic gesture* 

In the early months of 1516p the recently reconciled earl of Arran 

vas used as the cata3, vst to lead another insurrection in týo West Of 

Scotland* He was aided in this by the earls of Lennox and Glencairno 

Although Angus was still in England with hin wifep it can hardly be, 

doubted that the rebellion had the approval of the earl and his wife. 
164 

English support was perhaps promised to the insureentas but was forestalled 

bY the promptness and efficiency of Mani in handline the etidis. 

Although the rebels had seized Glasgow and Dumbarton Castlesp the Governor 

assembled a force quick3, v and varched to Glasgow where the rebels sub- 

Mitted Without a struggle. 165 Apart from the looting of Archbicýop 

1639 MIT, OP. cites no. 1442. - 
164* There is soma confusion over the whoreabouts of Angus beforo he 

, finally left his wife to return to Scotland in the 'spring of 1516. 
In a letter which is calendared as 18th Februax7 1516, clarencieux 
king of arm reported a conversation which he had itith Lord Home- 
after Angus had "entered" with AlbarW, This appears to me to be 
misdated. Among the expenses which were allo;; ed for Margaret and her husband was Z7 which was paid to a tailor and a skinner to 
make clothing for them. Both of these craftsmen were sent to Berwick 
where the queen was not present until March,, Cf. C*T* Martinp "Sir 
John Daunce's Accounts of Money from Treasure of the'King's Chamberpit 
Archaeologias nVII., (1883)3 Pto Ili Po 311 * In a letter which she 
wrote after 26th Februaz7j, the queen asked Albany to liberate the 
Bishop of Dunkeld and Lord Dr=mond and to turn over Tantallon and 
Bothwell Castles to her husband. LPII op. citej, no. 1598(viii)o A 
woman who has just been deserted itler husband would not write to 
his enerV and request such ma&nanimoi3a treatment* 

165* Lesley.. History,, pp. 105-6; Buchananj Histor%r- 113 p. 273* Pitscottie 
believ; d7la-Mlis rebellion occurred in 1515 which is c2carly an 
Orror as Archbishop Forman was not reconciled with Albany until the 
following year. Pitscattie, 1. pp. 292-4. 
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Beaton's residences they did comparative3, v little damage. 166 The 

4chbishop of St. Andrews was reported to have acted as mediator between 

the rebel lords and the Governor and this led to the quick settlement 

of the disputel 167 it is quite conceivable that this was the Case as he 

had made his peace with Albany by assuring the latter of his support 
168 

against the pretensions of Angus and Home. Oncq again a rebellion 

against the Governor had aroused little public sympathy =4 had been 

quelled with relative easee 

Although the English had, hoped that with Margaret present upon the 

Bordersp she yould have acted as the leader of an organized ruissive . 

revolt against the duke., this did not,, in fact., happen. She bec=e 
, 

increasingly restless and the English warden urged that she should be 

sent to London. An, offer had supposedly come from Albany to the, -effect 

that he was willing to release Gavin Douglas and Lord Dru=ond frcgn 

ward,, but this had been treated with scorn by the implacable queen* 
169 

A catalogue of grievances w! Ls drawn up which reiterated her loss of powers 

the imprisonment of her husband's closest relatiVesp and the coercion 

used upon her to write to, #porýant foreign potentates to Infom them 

of her support for the dukq* She had been for; ed to flee ýeasuse of the 

166. The Lords of Council decided'in favour of the Archbishop of GlasgOW4, 
ADCS XXXj, ff. 219-20. John Wre of Caldwell was one of the rebels 
who had taken part in the destruction of the castle of 01; tsgowo 
Cf. Selections from the Fam ers Eroserved at Wchroll, ed, 

_ 
IIX 

rAL William Mure. Maltland Club (Glasgow., lb54),, I,, no., ! IT, pp. 5Z-4-P 
167. Pitscottie, ibid. " 

168. St. Andrews Fomulare 1514-1546 eds 0 Gordon Donaldson and C. Macrae. 
Stair Societyp (Edinburghi, 19425,9,1., pp. 118-9., Cited hereafter 
as St. Andrews Formulare. 

169. LPII,, op,. cit. 9 no. 1671o Lord Drummond was already freed from his 
c inement by the end of Febr=7 151516. SMj Castle Drummond 
Writs OD 160 $ Box 20 Bundle I. 
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170 
approich of a hostile a=y and Angus and Home had been declared traitorse 

The substance of this account was to portray the Governor of Scotland 

as a counterpart of the btte noiý of the Tudorsp Richard III. The 

death of the Duke of Rosss the brother of Jemes the fifth., confirmed 

the worst fears which Margaret and Henry had entertained against A3-banYj, 

although from the assiduous care which wag spent upon the safety of the 

young king of Scots it is improbable that the duke was responsible for 

Ross's death. 

The position of the earl of Angus and Lord Homo in England became 

ala in; roaainay delicate and difficult ono, They were cut off frOm 

their Idnd edq,, servants and means, of -support. flost of their estates 

were in the possession of the gove=ment. They were rootless ý mere 

pensioners of - the English court. Henry was obUged by ties of consanZuinity 

to aid and support histister, but his responsibi1ity towards two Scottish 

nobles was based upon a different, basis altogether. Ile would be-willing 

to support them only as long as they could be of use in fomenting rebell- 

Ions in Scotland. Men it became patently obvious that, Albany cou3. d 

not be deposed by their activitiess Angus and liome decided that SOMO 

sort of agreement with the, duke would be desirable. Albany was astute 

enoueh to realise that by placating the two exiles, he would deal an 

effective blow aCainat other Soots who might have been tempted to seek 

the help of the English* , On 28'Harch 1516 an agreement between the 

earl and regent was reached by thoterms of which a carte, blanche 

romission was extended to AnLnw and his partakers for all past crimesi 

ths su=aons of treason which had been raised against Angus and Andrew 

Ker of Fermiehirst (who held lands in JedbUrgh Forest frOM the earl) 

were to be dioppedi all his lands and castles were to be returned tO himl 

170. jMttx op. cit.,, no. 1672. 
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AnZus was to be allowed to visit the qizocn in England whenever he wished ý' 

provided he obtained prior permission from, tho Govemorj he received 

a discharge from any intromissionwhich hehad with the property of 

the Crown since his marriage to Ilargarot. 171 Angus and Homes out of 

desperation$ had made peace with their onemy. It was a brilll coup 

Xor Albany. 172 The desertion by Angus of his wife at this crucial 

moment was to have far-reaching conacquencos which were to change the 

coursý of Scottish hintor7o Lord Dacro wrote that "tho'E&rl of AnV-Wsshe 

and the Lord Chamber;. ain, kno%rizig the Queents resolution to visit her 

brothers have suddenly gone over to Albanys-contrary to, th3ir promisoasee 

The Queen is in much heaviness at their conduct., but-professes her 

willingaess to be guided entirely by Ilenry. "l 73 The queen in her Journey 

south was abandoned by her husband. 

basily. l 74 
Slie WaS' not to forgot this humiliation 

The anonymous writer of the Diumal noted, that "wpoun tho flýlft 

day of Aprile,, the zeir of god ir', v' and sextone zeiris, the crlýi of Arizus 

with the Mmess came furtht, of Ingland toldinburgh. 0,175 Two daya 

after the suppo3ad return of tho robels, tho council decreod that Angw 

and tord Home, their kinsmenj friends and partakers were exempted from 

all, crimes co=: Ltted prior to tho sixth of April* The sontence of 

171. Frasers RMSlas Raokj 1119 ppe 21&18* The emissaries of Albany 
who were present at the conclusion of the negotiations were Jean 
do Planis, the French ambassadors Archbishop James Beaton of GlasgCrd 
and Mr Gavin Dunbars Archdeacon of Ste, Andrews, The pri3sence Of 
th6 French ambassador is instructive: the Litiative for admitting' 
Angu3 to the bocly politic may have smanated from him* 

172. Lesleys op., cit*p po 107., Tho suggestion of Lasle-j that AlbazW 
had been forced to restore Angus and liome in order to bring political 
stability totherealm seems to me to be quite inaccurate# Neith2r 
of these noblemen were in any position to dictate terms to-the 
Governor. 

173* 1M OP- Cit-. 9 no@ 1759* 
174o, Pinkerton aptly pointed out that it was Angusis desertion of his 

wife at this time,, rather than an bnvthetical mistress., which caused Margaret to regard her husband with immense loathing* Pinkerton# 
&Lý2ý IIS' p- 156. 

175* Diurnal , p. 6 
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forfeiture against Rome 
-was rescinded ond &U the posses-siOns of both 

noblemen were given back to them. jL full pardon to both the earl 

and border magnate was isealed bV the Governor on the dsme daY. 176 

Angus's reconciliation with Albary facilitated the releaso of Gavin 

Douglas from captivity and helped in the latterls eventual success in 

attaining. the bishopric of Dunkold:, "quosquo inter eos et, gubernatorem 

concordia inita cats remissionibus datisl ex qua ctiam concordia libor- 

atus erat dictus praeposituss et postmod= grati= gubernatoriss =di- 

ante ca=el arlo., et episcopatum eat adeptuso" 
177 Albany'a approach 

towards the truculent Scottish nobiLity was apt3, v su=zarieed in a letter 

which he wrote to Christian the second of Do= k. Ho informed the 

Danish monarch that in spite of great provocations ho intended to treat 

disaffected magnates with restraint as measures of severit. Y would on3, y 

drive. them to further opposition. 
178 IIis policy of conziliation, had 

gained him the united support of the Seottlz-h aristocracyo 

The newly reconciled ppers were almost at once mlled upon by 

Albany to bec=a activo members of the administration, 
179 On 29 April 

1516 the earl of Lennox was ordered to pass to Edinburgh Castle to enter 

into ward at the Govornor's pleasurej the earls of Morton., 14arischals 

and lards Borthwick and Home uere ordered to escort Lennox there* 180 

17ý- ADCP p. 66, 
1779 IVIn., Vitae pp. 72-3. 
173* James V Letterss p. 29. Albany informed Christian that Angus had 

Men restored Ki he had returned to his natural allegiance. 
179. According to Lesley) a parliam =-t met on 1W and thet Angus and 

Home were restored. Although there is no mention of such a con- 
vention among the parliamentar7 recordsj there is a reference to 
a meeting of the Three Estates when Archbishop Formannillified his 
agreement with the Governor not to assist Angus and Home as these 
Magnates, had been restored. Lesley, op cit *p 1073 Sto Andrews 

pp 
F0=11ILre 

sIY OP o' cit Cf . APS 
: 28309 305- 

180* &CP p. 67o 
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Within tlxeo months of his retum. from exile, Angus$ with his grandfather 
aýý 181 

and uncley 1'. OEOW 
ottendixig meetings of the council, while Home was 

,'. restored to his office of Warden of the East Marches* 182 with compara- 

tivo ýwej the estates of Angus and of Lord Drimmond'were returned'tO 

them. 183 

Lord Drummond had been relaesed frm his- imprisoment by the end 

of February 1516. The'maJOritY' , 6f his 2axids and Idz castle of Dnu=nd 

had bean placed in the - cubtody of Iýr Jolm CamPbeU of , ThorAon., the 

Treasur6r of Scot31mnd is Drm=onýd had eaterod -into ccmplete ýossession 

by mid July 1516 as he at that time granted a discharge' to ZamPbell for 

all the rents and profits which the latter had received from his'lands., 184 

Vhen parliament met om 22 November 1516, 'the Governors, becau3a of the' 

great services which Lord Drunwad, had - performed for the kings was able 

to restore to him all of his landss estates and possesdione Být 

the problem of his inhoritance, was not automatically settled by *lia- 

nantary fiat'. Men his great-grandson and successors Davids Lord 

Drm=nd was' retoured as his heir in- ja=ýa7l 53516, the king promised 

that all those lands uhich had'oome into the possession of the CrOMI bY 

his predecessor's forteituret e=eýpt those lands which had been given to, 

John Dru=ond of Inaerpeffers would be restored to him. 186 A charter 

under the great seal which ratified the parliamentary decree which rost6red 

ADGV XVIIIj, ff-ý 7s 10* 
182W Op. Cit P. 69. 
103* The castles of Doug3aw and Tantallon were still under govexýmntal 

control as1. ate. as 10 April 1516. TA ' 
. U4 V, P. 77. 

164o The discharge was gýven on 14, ju3, v 1516 but was not registerod. until 
two years laters ' ADCj M=j ffo 41"2* 

185* APSy 112 pp, 284P 393-4- Even before his rehabilitation by Parlia- 
# Lord Drurmond was, serving as a Lord of Zouncil. Op, ý cit. # MMII. * f. 48. 'I 

186ý SROj, Inventory of Drw=ond Writs GD 160, vol. Is no* 416. 
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Lord Dr=nond to hin estates in 1516 was also granted to his successor*187 

Tho assumption upon which the arbitrar7 acts of James tho fifthWere 

based is thatjp in effectp fr= 1516 until. 1536 the Dnu=ond estates 

ircro the actual and real property of the Crcnmt'88 Thinp however$ was 

a direct contravention of what had been decided upon in 1516. TArd 

Dr==nd actua3.37 regained possession of his estates but his death 

in 1519 led to the succession of a Wnore When the king was tlerected" 

into power in. 1524 it ter; inated the re&ency of Albany and all acts passed 

under his tenure of office could be considered to be annuUod. This 

appears to have been the case with the Drw=nd estates as only after 

the payment of a substantial composition in, 1537 wore the estates given 

to Lord Dru=mad-! j3 heir. 189 The conseqlioncou of Lord Drm=nd's 

aupport for his Zravid on in 1515 affected US oim fami3, v two decades 

later. 

The position of Angus Is uncles Gavin Douglass was settled in the, 

3=t months, of 1516, Helad attended meetings of the council throughout 

the au=ar and hads with increasing frequencys been referred to as the 

"elect" of Dunkelds Finallys on 16 Zaj, ýtembcr he was grezited the t=POr" 

alitiou of his see. 
190 The legality, Of his claim to be. biahop had been 

Confirmed but, this had occurred only after he had become a supporter of 

Alb&Vo Alliance and co-operation irith the -Governor was, both essential 

187* IMS 110 no. 1671 
18ý* This view is aiso, ased by Sir Thomas Innes of Learnoy, in his expre 

articlep '"Sir William Curming of InveraIloobyp TArd IVon King Of 
A= 1512.. 1519,, " Juridical Review., LV (1943)s p. 36* The exact 
opposite is assume=to =ve beeU the case by the Scots Poor V=j 
P. 42. 

189* In 1537 9200 was paid as a part of the composition owed to-the 
king by Davidp'rArd Drummoud for a ndw infaftmont of his landso 

A TA VI s pe-319- 
190* lie was consistebtly designated as the Postulate of Arbroath until 

the end bf Augu; it, ADC, XXVMs ffo 7j 10s 171 i9s 281 33. * 38) 
M' no. 2807. 
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and politic, The two fonner antagonistsp Douglas and Form=j wOrO 

united in a solemn ceremony when the Archbishop of St., Andrewso with the 

assistance of John Hepbumj, Bishop of Brechinp and James Chisholmj, 
191 

Bishop of Dunblanes consecrated Douglas as bishop of Dunkeld- But 

10 Gavin Douglas had previous3, y been consecrated to his see by the Arch- 

bishop of Glasgow: "quem idem cancellarius sunPtibus Buis apud Glasgwe 

in episcopum consecravits datis sibi ultra hoo jocalicis =meribus. 

Tune Gawinus episcopus consecratuss redienss ecclesiam primi tivam 

Sancti Andreae primo indulgentiar= tempore octavarura. " 
192 The double 

consecration of Douglas meant that both archbishops asserted a claim 

that the bishopric of Dunkeld was subject to their jurisdictione When 

the first metropolitan see of Scotlands that of St. Andrewas was created 

in 1472,9 the spa of Dunkeld was placed under its control. The bishopric 

was transferred to the jurisdiction of the archbishopric of Glasgow when 

that was created in 1492,, but I: gr My 1515 had been placed., once agains 

under the jurisdiction of St. Andrews, 193 Archbishop Beaton would not 

complacently accept the loss of the rich bishopric of Dunkeld from his 

Jurisdiction and his friendliness to Douglas would be appreciated as 

the latter had not forgotten that Archbishop Forman had attained the sea 

which he,, Douglas,, had hoped for as early as 1513., only after his 

servants had been excaamunicated for Uw their opposition to tho servants 

of Archbishop Formans did Gavin Douglas reluctantly render his obedience 

to him. 1 94 

Despite his consecrationp Gavin Douglas Is entx7 to his bishopric Wýý 

191 0 St. Andrews Formularep Ip PP* 183-4) Watt, Fasti P. 99o 
192, W3-n* Vitaes Po 73o MY-Y" 1ý6 , z),! 6 ho jojj, ý,, 7p c-ov%. a be 

193o Theiner$ Monumentas nose DCCLII, DCCCT. XXXTIO Pp. 465-So 505-7, 
194* St. Andrews Fomularep op, cito., 13pp 94-6., 109-10. 
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ar! l 
not uncontested., lir Andrew Statrart., the prebene of the church Of Cra9c 

and the brother of the earl of Atholljo had been elected to be Piih* bY 

the latter's exertiong*195 This wzs done by the unanimous cmslbllt 

of the canons as the earl had the power "quia comes potens arat ecclesi=p 
196 ecclesiasticosp at patriam. ab oppressoribus at depopulentibus defendere. " 

The actual possession of the episcopal pilace in Dw*eld remained in the 

hands of Andrew Stewart until Gavin was released from ward. However$ 

after his consecration., the new hishop with the assistance of George 

Hepburaj Dean of Dunkeld., Jamesp Lord Ogilvy. 9 Davids Master of Crawford. * 

Colin Campbell of Glenorchyp Thomas CharteriB of Onfauns; and Thomas 

Greigs the Dean of Atholl went to his episcopal sett and wrested control 

from Stawartfs partisans without much difficulty. Indeedj, the bishop's 

palace was supposedly f: iven up to Douglas after divine Intervention: 

"Palatium twaen prius obsessum reddere moluerunt) sed rjeritis Sancti 

Columbae abseque a3-icujus morte aut xxtulatione obtentum eate"197 By 

the end of sbptemberýan agreement had been reached which satisfied 

Ankhw Stewart who renounced aU his pretensions to the bishopric* 198 

The close of 1516 saw Angus and his gradffather restored to their landss 
A 

and Gavin Douglas in undisputed control of the bishopric of Dunkelde 

9 

1950 W1n., op, cite s PP . 70-71 e 
196. Ibid 
197. ibid. 

2 pp. 14-5o ý The fear that the bishopric of Dunkold might be- 
come a mere appendage to the possessions of the earls of Atholl had 
United several influential nobles and George Repburns a former 
rival of Gavin Douglas for the Deanery of Dm*eld, into supporting 
the new Bishop., Douglas had been declared to be Dean of Dmikeld 
in 1498 in opposition to Ilepburne Watt,, Fasti p. 105. Colin 
Camjbel3. of CIlenorcIq was a collateral de"'s'c. ýO=nt 

of 'the *ear3. s of 
Angus* 

198*' James V latterss po 32S ERS. 0 Is, no. IM, # pp4,222-3* There are 
3zdications that the sjr; j'ýe for the control of Dunkold took place 
in Octoberp after Andrew Stewart and'Gavin Douglas'had reached 
a sett3. ement. If sop Staiartis supporters were fighting for a 
lost cauBe. Cf- TAs VP PP* 86-7.6 

I. 

6 
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The unity which pervaded Scotland in the autmm of 1516 was broken 

byt, the incitement of dissident elements by the English. Dacre, had 

reported that he was involved in aiding dissatisfied individuals in the 

northern kingdom and boasted of having bought the services of several 

huLdrtxi Scots, ' 99 An English heraldp uho had been sent North to 'await 

the confimation from France of the recent truce which had been negotiated 

between England and Scotland wrote that "Anguss the Chamberlainjo and 

their party hang together,, but are outward3, y submissive to the DukeO 
200 

Howoverj there are other indications which cast doubt upon the varacitY 

of Maxencieuxle report of Angusts position vis-a-vis the GovO=Oro 

There is no evidence b shaw that Aneus was involved in arv way with the 

third rebeUion of Lord Home which led to the latter's deatho Anzus a 

in facts was a regular attender of the council meetings throughout 

October 1516 at the same time when Iord Rome and his brother were tried 

and wwcuteds= Although the Homes had received smm support from 

Andrew Ker of Ferniehirsts Angusts vassals he was acting upon his chm 

initiative and not on the promptings of his feudal superior* Thb - 

seriousness of Ferniehirstis involvement with the Homes must have been 

open to some doubt as within a short time of their execution he was' 

released* 202 

1ý 1990. E321S., Letterss 
. 
1st series# Is lAtter Lp pp, 131-2* 

200* LPII op. cjLt. p no. 2314- 
201. Lord Home and his brothor Id=am, were executed on 8 and 9 October 

1516. Lesleys op. citoo P& 1071 Diurnal, P. 7., Angus'was Present 
as a member of the CouncU on 2.10 and 11 October, * ADCp XXVn7, v ff, 41.2,. 

202. Lesley,, op. cit. 
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In the apring of 1517 active negotiations were concluded for the 

return of Queen Margaret to Scotland,, The Governor had never opposed 

this., 203 
and the English goverr=nt had realised that as long as she 

remained in England there was no effective loader in Scotland who could 

obtain enough support to defy Albany successfully. It was decided 

upon by late April that the queen would return shortly to her sonts 

1dm,. --dcm., The activities of Angus during this period am obscure* 

From the begimdng of March until the begiming of MW there is a cogplete 

hiatus of his presence in official docu=ta* 204 Hwevero from a 

latter of the English warden written in April it would appear that 

had become involved in supporting George and David Homes the broth3rS 

of the late Lord Home. t Since agreement had been reached -betýeen the 

English and the Scots over the return of the Scottish queen dowagerp 

Dacre beUeved that if Angus were received into favour by him) it would 

Joopardise thq new settlement., 
205 The refusal by the EngUsh to 

counterumce his support for the Homes led Angus to make his Peace with 

the Govemor. 2o6 He was reconciled to Albanyj who had agrged that the 

earls along with Arrans iluntlys Arp, 7lljS3j&urde La Bastiep and the Wo 

archbIshoPsj would act as a council of regency while he was absent from 

the rea: Lm, (at his own request). 
207 By tho end of My Albany had 

203* In September 1516,, the duke turned over to English co=nissioners 
various goods,, 'clothing and Jewellery which belonged to the queen 
and were re=ved from Tantallon. -, When she left Scotland. ADOP 
69.7ij Register HouseO state PaPers SP 13/23. 

pp 

2 C, 4., Angus did not. atte; id MeOtingo of the Council frm the beginning of 
March until the beginning of May. ADC,, XXIX., ffo A 40s 48j, 52061. s 

205s II* Fte Ils noA 3130* 
206. The young earl was residing on hid lands of Bonkle. in Berwickshire 

In. tho spring of 1516ý probably to enable him to make a retreat 
into tngland, if 4e deemed it necessary* TA., V, 9 p,, 123. 

207* ADCP pp. 92-3& 
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retired to Dumbarton from whence he sailed to France* When Margaret 

Tudor entered Scotland,, the Governor had already departed. 
203 

Shortly before his departures the Governor despatched Bishop Gavin 

Douglas and Patrick Paniter., Abbot of Cambuskennethp to join the resident 

Scottish ambassador in Francep Robert Cockburn., Bishop of Rose. 
209 

The mission of the Scottish emissaries was of the utmost importance* 

Theyvere sent. tocobtain, French support as the truce between England and 

Scotland had almost expired. Behind this appeal for aid from their 

hereditary ally lay a veiled threat that the Scots would not tolerate 

the French attitude of regarding Scotland as a mere satellite of the 

Valois court, The Scots wanted a new treaty with France with the 

fol1o%fing conditions incorporated into its a daughter of Francis to be 

pledged as the future wife of their kingi the county of Saintonge, to be 

given to Scotland in compensation for their great lossess incurred in 

fighting the English to help the Frenchj and a promise that neither 

country would enter into negotiations with the other's enemies without 

prior consultation. 
210 A blanket respite from all criminal proceedings 

was granted to the servants and supporters of the Bishop of Dunkeld on 

3 MY 1517 to remain operative for the duration of his absence from the 

211 kingdom on affairs of State. Gavip Douglas did not leave Scotlandi, 

208* Albany left Scotland on 8 June. LPH op. no- '3365- cit 
209. Flodden Paperst DiDlomatic CorresDondence between the Courts of 

France and. Scotland 1507-1511., - ed,, Marguerite Wood. Scottish Histoz7 
ro'clety, 3rd series,, vole AL kEdLinburgh., 1933),, p. XMI. Cited 
hereafter as Flodden tars. 

2100 Flodden Papersp ibid.. Letters ICMI, XMIIj pp. W-37. 

211. Pmp 1, no. 2900. 
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hawevers until just before Albany's departure. 212 The choice of 

Douglas as an ambassador was a shrewd political manoeuvre. by the regento 

He sent into France a knowledgeable and experienced ecclesiastic who 

had been among the chief advIaers, of Queen Maxgaret before AlbanY had 

coma to Scotland. By removing one of the most accomplished Anglophile 

politicians from the realm before the arrival of the queenp Albarq intended 

to safeguard the stability of the now group, of regents. Gavin Douglas 

and his associates were successful in negotiating a now defensive and 

offensive alliance between Scotland and. Frcnee which was embodied in 

the Treaty of Rouen. 213 It was ironic that one of the diplomats respons- 

ible for the new Franco-Scottish entente was a bitter opponent of the 

Governor and would the in exile as a result of his opposition* 

When Queen Margaret returned to Scotland on 15 June 15171 she was 

met by the ear3a of Angus and Morton and Albanyla representative and 

persoma friends the Seigneur. de la Butie. 214 
At this first meeting 

between husband and wife for over a year# the queen was able to obtain 

Angus's consent to, an arrangement by which the rents of her dower lands 

were to be collected by a, committee of English, and Scottish agents who 

were also invested with the authority to manage these estates. Angus 

promised to co-operato with. her advisers completely. 
215 

2129 Gavin Douglas was at the Scottish court by 24'ma i517- 'W, In, 
- no 9 75* 

213. The treaty was concluded on 26 August 1517* Teulet,, Pa2ýe Is 
no. VIIIP pp. 39-43. Jýst. when the queen was returning to Scotlandp 
the Governor was able-to establish an alternative to any policy 
which might be favoured by the Anglophile Margaret, 

214, IM 110 Pt. IIp. no. 3365, 
215. Fraser,, Do las Book., III, PP- 386-71 m4c 9th Reporty Pt. Up 

: HSS* of Lord Elphinstone., no-. _36,191* 
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The English wardenp on the pranpting from HenrY the eighth and 

Wolsey.. began to give vaterial support and aid to rebel Scoýs almost 

i=wdiately after the arrival oZ Margaret in Scotland. 
216 Fortunate3, y 

for the purpozes of the English., the powerful border clan of the Homes 

had been disaffected vith the Governor isince the execution of -their 

chiefs Lord Rome., in, October 1516, Their anims towards the gover=exlt 

in Edinburgh was so great that the English had spent almost nothing to 

arouse their ire to commit acts of rebellion. Involved in the general 

disenchantment of the Homes was the determination of David Home of 

Wedderburn. to rotAin control of the Blackadder estates against their 

ri&tful ownere. ) the Blackadders of TuMallans who were not only the, 

heirs Mae of the B14okadders of that Ilk.., but who also enjoyed the off- 

icial support of the Council of, Regency. David Homej the prior of 

Coldinghamp was supplanted in his benefice by Mr Robert Blackadderp who 

was a member of the rival fanily and was the. son of the first Archbishop 

of CLasgow. 21a The fanily of BlackaAder. of that Ilk had devolved, 

upon trr heiressess, Margaret and Beatrice., when their fathers Robert 
i 

Blackadderjo was killed at Floddene As their mother was Alison Douglasp 

the sister of the earl of Angus$. that nobleman was drawn into the vortýx 

of the feud which was to rage, between the Homes of Wedderburn and the 

MAckadders for the next decade, 

After her husband's deaths Alison Douglas married David Home of 

Wedderburn,, who promptly assumed control of both the Blackadder heiresses 

and their estates. This was not allowed to go unchaUenged for on 

August 1516 Hr Patrick Blackadder of In3lan, raised a inu=ons against' 

216. op cito; no* Dacre specifica32y mentioned the assistance '0 
3383. 

cc h he had given to the Homes. 
217., Ibides III# Pt. 'I. * no. 480, 
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II=, o and his wife for withholding Blackadder Castle without legal right- 

The Lords of Council decreed that as it was the practice of the realm 
I 

for the mother to be the tutrix of her infant childrens Alison Douglas 

and hor husband would retain the custody of her two daughters until 

the latter were seven years of age, at which time they were to be handed 

over to their nearest agnate., the laird of Tulliallans 'The council 

orderod tho lal rd of Wedderburn to turn over Blackadder Castle at once 

to Tulliallan# Gavin Douglas appeared as'the Advocate for the Homes 

and protested thats as David Home was on the king's service on the 

borders, the decision given by the lords should not prejudice Rome's 

rights in tho case. 
218 - In order for the Homes to prolong their 

occupation of the valuable Blackadder inheritances they instituted legal 

proceedings against another Berwickshire laird,, Jasper Cranston of 

Corsby, j to produce the writs of the Blackadder family which had been 

entrusted to him for safe keeping* Jasper 'Cranston appeared before the 

lords =d declkmd that after the death of Robert Blackadder of that 

Ilk) he had received the Dlackadder writs but had delivered then to 

Ad, = and Patrick Blackadderp who were kinsmen of the late lairdo, Patrick 

Blackadder had then given the writs to the earl of Angus who had handed 

them over to his brother-in-law, * David Home of Wedderburn. Tbo matter 

'Was dropped in favour of Cranston as the Homes had failed to p=ue 

their summons before the lordso 219 In the beginning of September 1516 

the council quashed Wedderburn's protest against the legality of the 

case which was pro3ented before them by lir Patrick Blaekadder and Once 

again ordered. ýtho transference'of the Blackadder'patrimbrq to be Made 

to TuLliallan. 220 T43 family dispute between the lairds of Wedderburn 

ADC: XXVIIIP f. 139 
2199 Ibid. 0f- 27; 
220o Ibid, a fo 28. 
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and TulliaLlim took on a new dimension when Home 'is near kinsmans Lord 

Homes was forfeited and executed by the regent. Letters were sent 

to Wedderbum and the pl*or of Coldingham to ditUver Blackadder Castle 

to the authorities and upon their ft; ýsalj a su=ons of treason was served 

upon them, 221 The threatened forfeiture of life and pods rulke 

imp 
pression. upon the stubborn borderers and by JanuaZ7 1516/7 David Horae 

had been deprived of the priory of Cold-ingham which was then given to 

Mr Robert Blackadder. 222 The animosity between the two families 

was aggravated by the official favour shown to the Blackadders. Indeeds 

when Blackadder Castle was captured from the Homes by the Governorp he 

turned it over to the laird of Tulliallan, But when Wedderburn made h: Ls'* 

223 
peace with the regent in the spring of 1517, he hoped to retrieve his 

claims against his opponents. He surmoned Mr Robert Blackadder., the 

new prior of Coldinghamq before the lords to answer for the bu=Ing 

and pillaging of various lands which belonged to Home in Berwickshireo 

Due to lack of evidencej, the prior was exonerated from the chargee 
224 

Wedderburn was a determined and ruthless border laird. It must have 

seemed to him that as he could geý no redress from the goverment he would 

have to obtain justice by his own methodso With the shadow of the power- 

ful Governor removed., Wedderburn believed that his opportunity had come. 

Antoine, Seigneur de la Bastie was a chosen friend of Albany's and was 

the warden of the Fast Marches. He was committed to implementing the 

221. TA v p. 86. 
222. PM. 1. no. 2859, 
223e David Home was given half of the lands of Manderston in Berwick- 

shirejo which had belonged to the late Lord Home., by Albany on 2 Wq 
1517. HRC Re22rt on the 14,33. of David Milfte-Home of Wedderburnp 
no- 40, -pp- 31-2. 

224o Am, xxx, f. 88. 
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policy of peace and stability which the Governor had imposed upon the 

troublesome Borders. When Wedderburn and -his brothers besieged the 

castle of Langton to rid their brother. -in-lew,, William Cockburn to oust 

his nephew from his inheritance,, La Bastie went to suppress the disturb- 

anee. Ilowevers, he was surprised and killed by the Homes on 17 Septem- 

225 ber 15170 The confrontation between Wedderbum and La Bastie had 

ended in the latter's death* It also marked the end of the stable 

goven=ent which Albany had left behinde, 

The subsequent disruption of the government caused bY the death 

of Alb=yta representative was seized upon by the qýieen as an excuse to 

assert her ri&ht to become involved in the political affairs of the 

kingdome She wrote to Lord Dacre and asked that David and George Home 

be sent to her so that. they could rendar a3sistance as she was dete=incd 

to have "all the rule. " 226 
Dacre infomed the queen that he did not 

know where tho Homes were and warned that I'Ar4g= should not flose himself 

in the taIdng of a light way with the said Tal rd of Wedderburnep I unleaS 

some, men of substance would take his part and have vith him and the queen 

the keeping of the King; in which case England will support her and 

Pake Peace with her son. n227 Harearet rOP3. ied to Dacrele monitions by 

defending the conduct of the Homes in the late skirmish as the French 

225. TA.. V. 9 p. 149. Cf- Lesley, op, cit. j p. 110j Pitscottiet op, citep 
P. 301, The genealogist of the Cockburn faýiMTU_FaMe to believe 
that an uncle could have been so "unnatural" towards his own nePhe" 
tovant to deprive him of his inheritance and has concocted the in- 
emuous idea that the deposition of the heir of Luigton was a 
deliberate plot, by Wedderbum and William Cockburn to lure do la 
Bastie into a trap, Cfe Chomas -ickburn-Hood),; The House of Cockburn 
of that M (Edinburgh,, 1833), p. 65. 

226. LP11) JI'l Pt 9 "M, no, 3712, 
227* Ibid, 2 no* 3713. 
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warden was t1licit determined enemy and believed that no one was more 

suited to control the marches than her husband. "And as for my Lordes 

he schal not take no (sic) parte., bot for to make good rewl in the contre,, 

both he arA hys frends, soo that they wyl gyfe hý: m the autorytel for 

and I thynke there schuld not it nuste be a gret man that moste do it, 

Ying I have ma. _ . 7d býM, 11228 The aims of the be non afoov hyms consyr 

queenj despite an ekile of almost two yearss had remained unchanged* 

The reaction of the Council of-Regency to the'new$ of the death 

of the Warden of the East Marches was one of swift determination to re- 

establish normality and to punish the offcaders. When'the council met 

only one week after La Bastie's death . the earl of Arran was appointed , 
to the vacant wardenship and letters were sent to the lairds of the 

Merse to begin a campaign of attrition against the Laird of Wedderburno' 

his brothers and William Cockburn., who were declared to be beyond the 

229 
pale of the lawo Although Angus had taken his duties as re,,, Yent 

seriously and had been a regular attender at council 
, 
meetings throughout 

230 the su#ner of 1517P the lords believed that his relationship was so 

close to Yedderburn that he had tacitly approved of La Basties mrdere 

His attendance at the council dropped sharply and it was necessary for 

''the council ratified a two him to be e-special3. y summoned to appear when 

, Years truce with England in October* The death of La Bastie had 

been keenly felt by the laird of 011allanwho demanded that the councilý 

228* Pinkerton. ' History, * 11,9 Appendixj, no. nV,, pp. 467-8. 
229. ADCP p. 102*9 
230. ADC j ff. 180 32-3.. 429 471 ý6,, ý6., 150. 
231* TA., Vsýp. 1501 APS XIIs PP* 37-8. Gavin I)ouglas also witnessed Wis, ratificatione, Although the exact date when he returned from 

France is unknown., he was present on the Council on 28 September 
1517. AD'. 'i j 02 cit 9f 170, 
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send mmitions and victuals to him and his garrison in Blackadder Castle 

to prevent it from falling into the hands of theýrebels. The lords 

recognised the cogency of his argument and ordered that the n8Ce3SaZV 

supplies be sent to him at once* 
232 It was in the troubled business 

over the death of La Bastie that the emergence from obscurity occurred 

of Angus's younger brothers, George Dougla3s WhO. was to have such an 

important influence on his brother in later Years* lie was believed 

have aided his sister's husbýnd directly in the attack upon the warden 

and for this he had been )mpriaoned in Edinburgh Castle by the first 

week. of OctD ber. However., because of the influence of his uncles the 
I 

Bishop of Dunkeldj, Ie was removed to the more amenable castle of Dal- 

keJLthj the home of his relatives the earl of Ilorton*233 But acargets 

stay at Dalkeith was of short duration as he was first removed to the 

royal pr-ison of Blackness and then to the island fortress of InchgarvY 

before being sent to France. In both these strongholds his jailers 

were Haml I tons s Sir Patrick flami I ton of Dincavil and Sir James Hamilton 

of Finnart. 234 Angus viewed the imprisonment of his brother and the 

policy of subjugating the Homes of Wedderbum as a personal affront and. 

virtual3, y abdicated from the council of regents, Two months after the 

death of La Basties he was au=wned to appear before the council to fulfil 

his duties as regent. Although it is impossible to say conclusively 

'Whether he obeyed the summons or notj it is almost certain thathe did 

232.. Ibid.., ff. 170-71s 173. 
233.. ADCP. p. 105& 
234,, Sir'Patrick Hiudlton received 950 Soots for his expenses in keeping 

George Douglaýj while Sir 
, 
James Hamilton received 227 marks for 

taking Angusta brother to France. , The use of Hamiltons as gaolers 
of George Douglas must have exasperated Angus's animosity to Arran 
immemsely. Exch. R0118,9 XIVP Pe 3514, 
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not c=ply. 235 

The dispute between the Homes and the , Blackadders was not settled 

by La Bastie's death. Hr Patrick Blackadderp Archdhon of alasgaw 

and I-Al rd of TW II al I an., complained to tho lords of the great -sums Of 

money which he had spent in keeping his family's castle from the kingIs 

rebels. ' He could not obtain possession of the heirs of Blackadder 

as they were in the hands of traitorso The lords responded to his 

petition by promising him the escheat of the heirs of Blackadder if they 

had condtted'any crime. IfO however,, the heirs diedq then their nearest 

relatives were. to reimburse him for his expenses, in maintaining their 

castle. 
236 The tenor of the dispute took on a more sombre tone when 

David Home., the fonwr prior of Coldinghams waz killed,, not by a Blackadder., 

but by Patrick Hepburn,, Master of liailos,, in March 1518.237 The inter- 

vention by the Hepburns in favour of the BOacks(Iders on this occasion 

would ruuic the beginning of a close association between several members 

of both families during the remainder of the sixteenth century, ' The 

Hepburns had resented the rise to prominence of the Homes in the Merse 

'Where they had several important estates and probably hopbd. -. that- ud- 'thiatij 

icial slaughter, would rebound to their profit.. They reduned without the 

forceful laird-of Wedderburne Hr Robert Blackadder., who had taken over'. 

actual possession of, Coldinghan in July 15171 was tonwilly reco&mised as. 
238 prior on 8 March 1517/8. Archbishop Andrew Fon*nan had appointed 

235s. ' TASNS p. 151j ADCPj op. cit., p. 108. 
236. ADC: OP-! cit.,. * f- 183. 
237. Lawls MS# f. 139, John Law wrote that David Home was killed "near 

the end of 1517 or the beginning of 1518n which would indicate that 
by modem reckoning he died, in March 1518. 

238. ADCP p. 119. 
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Bibr. kadde: r as administrator of the priory and had threatened David Rome 

with excommunication if he interfered with him*239 This had been done 

becarse of an arrangerwnt between Blackadder and the archbishop Wh6rebY 

the former was to resign his canonry of Glasgow to Hr John Forr=, the 

precentor of Glasgm; and kinsman to the archbishop. However. 9 Blackadder 

ballm4 at this and final3, v agreed,, with great reluctance, to Pat a 

PensiOn of Z1.00 per anwim to t&c precentor. 
240 

, Robert Blackadders the 

new prior o: Wldinghmp enjoyed his dignity bare3, v a year* On '19 

October., 1519, l Dacre wrioto that David Home of Iledderburn had kMed*'the 

prior of Coldingham, "son of the old archbishop of Glaseow and the old 

Earl Bothwell's sister. "241, The successor to 'the mLrdered prior was 

William Douglas, the youngest brother of Angus. Although Mr Patrick 

Blacknad-der of Tullia3l an alaimad some right to the PriorY. 9 the IIOMOB 

of Ifedderburn had,, for the m nt,, successfully ousted their rivals, 

The campaign which was waged against the Homos wa3 led by the 

earl of Arran who.. after tho death of La Bastie and the removal of AAWAS 

from, the council by defaultp assumod direction of the govenmmt*242 

Despite numerical and material superiorityj Arran was unable to iafliot' 

a total defeat upon the elusive bordarers. When by February 151VB the 

Homes Ind been forfeited and a mazalve va*paigg was planned to pacify 

the Marches., the earl of Angus ca'ma forward and offered to do whatever 

vas in his power to aid the govermmt forces i Us offer of help Was 

suspected of being insincere and the council ordered him to remain 

S 

2391, St. Andrews Formulares-Ijo PP. 11-3* 
240q. lbidij PP. 49-51 *-II11 
241* LPH ni Pt, 1.4 no, - 480 4. Lealey stated that Robert IMackadder' 

on 6 October 15189 Lesley, History ý, 114, This relationdro 
ship Camot be, verified but if it wero true then it wuuld account 
for Patrick Hepburn's interost in k133-ing David Homes Blackadderla 
rival, 

242* Arran, enjoyed the support of the other regents* Donaldsons JamesTq- 
Pe 35* 
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north of the Forth for the duration of the campaigne It was also decided 

that George Douglas would be sent into France and his request for his 

uncle Archibald Douglas to take over the meziagement of his lands of 

Bonkle was referred to Arrants judo=t*243 The lieges of the realm 

were wz=ned to meet Arran at lauder on 21st March armed with enough 

munitions and victuals for a campaign into the Mersa'. 244 Although 

it was reported that the castle of East Nisbet had fallen to George Home 

and that Blackadder Castle Uds threatened., 
245 the rebels lacked sufficient 

numbers to engage in successful guerilla warfare. The council took 

the, precaution to insure that Wedderburn would find a1most no support 

from his follow lairds as in ear3, v March a general remission was granted 

to Alexander Home of Polwarth and all the inUbitants of the Mersa for 

all previous crimes except for the slaughter of La Basties 
246 

Arran 

reported the success of th3 campaign to Francis the first at the end of 

the month* At the approach of the Scot#qh arvq, * the traitors had fled 

. 
into England, 247 The Soots informed the French king that Sir James 

Hamilton was being sent to him to report more fully and to ask that 
248 Albany bc allowed to come back to Scotland* The earl of Ancusp the 

only magnate who could have given substantial support to the Homess had 

obeyed the comand I of the council. On 8 Marchq the earl was sumwned 

to appear before the council to answer the allegations of George Hoppars 

the parson of Dunsp who claim d that Angus had intruded his brother in 

243, ADCPq pp. 115-6s 
244*, 

ýT_A. & Xvp, 153 s 
245e. OPs cit, s ppo 117-8* 
246*- Ibid. j, P. 117& 
247* Toulet, Pal! jerss Is noo'llip pp. 6-7s Toulot has-misdated the 

-letter by one year. 
248* Ibid: ý,, no. III, ppo 9ý10. 
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his benefice. Angus's procurator Mr Robert Galbmj4. hý excused his 

clientla absence as he had been ordered to remain north of the Forth 

until the arqr had retumedfrom the Herses 249 
The position of 

David Home of Wedderburn was a desparate one, Us castles and estates 

were occupied by loyal servants of the regents, Tho forces led by 

Arran had reduced his capacity to cause havoc along the bordersp but 

he still eluded capture. When the French ambassador in the summer of 

1519 left the Scottish capital to travel ovorland to England, $ Home was 

able to kidnap him. He hoped that by this spectacular coup he and 

his brothers would receive pardon and be rol-Ured. 
250 He wrote to 

Cardinal Woloey to justify this breach of diplomatic etiquette by mention- 

ing the fact that as he was banished he intended to keep the ambassador 

prisoner until he was pardoned. However., he had been persuaded by the 

English warden to release the envoy and asked that Henry the eighth 
251 write to ihe Scottish council in'his bchalf. Unfortunate3y.. his 

co-operation with the Enzlish did not succeed in his obtaining his coveted 
252 remission, He was not restored to his property until Wq 1523- 

The relatiozzhip betweon the queen and her husband underwent a 

Pernanent, change between Fobruar7 1517/8 and April 1519. The cause for 

the breach between the spouses haý been said to have been the existence 
of a liaison between the earl and an u==-Pd daughter of the house of 

249* The case was decided in George Hopparls favour. ADCj Ms ff., 230-31. * 
250. LPH,, IIq Pt. II., no. 42179 Both this and the letter cit0d in 

I tho following footnote am misdated. 
251. Ibid., * no. 4338. The French ambassador had retumed to his countrY 

by. September. 1519. Ibid.,, M) Pts Is. no, 454. 
252. ADCP p,, 169., The adamant position of the Scottish gover=nont 

tow tho =arderors of La Baztie is demonstrated by the fact 
that on3, y one individual received a remission for his partlcipation in this crime before the Homas, Cf* RSSs Is no-32499 
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Traquajr, j who wan the mothor of Joan Douglas o The alleged mistress of 

Angus- was a creation of the fertile imagination of David Hume, of Gods- 

croft. Although Katherine Hatherfurd. 9 the wife of JaMea St6wart 'Of 

Traquair, j later supported the Douglases there is no indication that 

she md Angus had an affair. The real cause. of the breakdown bf the 

marriage wam the dispute between then over the management of the queen's 

vast estates, Despite the monotonous cry of poverty which pLmotuateS 

practically all of her correspondence which she hadwith her brothers 

Margaret Tudor followed, a relentless policy of puisuit towards those 

tenants and I udividuas who owed her moncy, Betw9en 23 February and 

2 March 151VO she was -involved in fourteen separate casess =st of 

which were over the matter of arrears of the mails of various stedes in 
03e. 2 

Ettrick Forest. "' A3. thouZh various reasons were advanced by the 

delinquent. rcators (the most co=on being that thelx stede wa3 occuPied 

by robali and traitors),. almost all of th= wore ordered to reimburse tO v 
tho qjeOn the m=. y which theV owed her for the previous four YearGe 

The qu-. eu was also determined to aesert her control over the lordse"hiP 

of Mothvens which had been, aiven to her bý her late husbands Ja=s the 

fourth. She sued the earl of Crawford before the Iords of Councii 

for int tting with the rents and profits of that lordship for &Oven 

Pars* The lords ordered Crawford to desist from ariV further occupation 

and Hargarot agreed to forego an. v claim uhich, she had against him for 
254 the rents in question* The council also ordered that the rents or. 

255 the lordship of Dunbar be paid. to the queen, Not satisfied with 
those legal victoriess the tanacious Margaret continued to raise even 

253. ADOP =, p ff- 197-8j, 202,206-8, p 216. 
254. Ibid.., ff, 204j, 213o 
2Ze Ibid.,, fop 216* 
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more suits before the council to obtain money which she hold was (wed 

her. In June she raised an actibn against the Abbot of H93,7rood for 

malls. due from the lands of Newhaven and won her casej 
256 in August 

she sued Sir Thomas 'Hume of Langshw for occupying her lands of Colbmn&ý 

path in the earldom of March and was =005sfulsv although Hfune still wed 

her the disputed mall in Decemberj 257 in Ilovember'she instituted proceed- 

inas acainst, sixteen more tenants of Ettrick, 
'Forest 

for nonpaym. nt of 

nnts andj againp oýtained a favourablo decision. 258 In December the 

unrielctr c=dssion which was composed of English and Scottish repreS- 

entatives that had boon set up to manage hqr estates after Auguals 

rer=ciation of his, right to do so, vas riado mm efficient by the 

assumption of all authority in a completely Scottish committees The 

members of thiq commislion wero, Mr Gavin Dunbarj Archdeacon of Ste 

Andrews) Robert Barton of Over Barntonj comptroller., Sir Thomas HAUWratonj 

provost of Crichtons James Ilishart of Pett; XrCWt Justico-clcrks and 
259 Hr Adara OtUrburns 

But the queen continued to complain to the English that the 

Scots wtore obstinate in their refusal to pay her money which was right- 

fully hers. 260 Howevers tho promptness of the lords of council in' 
I 

deciding those cases in her favour bolia the accusations of Ilareareto 

ThP official position of tho ragents was u=iotakeab3, v one of willingwas 

to satisfy the queen in her demands. In a. U of theso instances An&ms 

and Margaret had appeared Jointly as Pursuersp although the legal presence 

of her husband was regarded by the queen as. a. more formalltye Angus 

256,, Did. 2 =10 f. 11. 
257* Ibid*$ ff, 165p 134. 
258. Ibid., =I, f. 8.9. - 
259. LPHj 

-II, Pt, no no, 4677* 
260. Ibid*$ no, 4541s 
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believed othexwise. Within six months after his wife's returns the 

earl was in possession of Newark Castle in Ettrick Forest and intended 

to make it one of his major residences. Margaret demanded that he 

leave the castlcp which he did only after he had been swm-aoned to comply 
261 

with her demand under threat of forfeiture. . But he did not 

renounce his claim to control her estates* Ihe Bishoý of Dunkeld' 

apIxared before the council and asserted that as Angus was the q en's Ue 

husband, he had the right by law to dispone her dwrY and lands at his 

pleasure although the lords had decided that the qucen alona should be 

262 obeyed in h or claim to run her dower lands This protest was U 

direct contravention -oftho aiticles which the earl had signed two 

Years provious3, ve Dunkeld's assertion that, Angus enjoyed extensive 

richt over the queen's property by right of his being her spouse Was 

correct under ccm=n law. Angus., hcnieverp had gligned a renunciation 

of hie rigItts as the queen had foreseen thia difficulty andyould not- 

a1low any one to utilise her land: 1 except herself, The trouble between 

the earl and his wife had become sufficient3, v notorious for the Englil3h 

ambassador in Paris to inform Wolsc7 that the Queen'of Scotland 14as 

not on exteable terms with her busband*263 Bv April 1519 mattors had 

reached such a state that Margaret informed her brother that she had nOt 

boon with her husband for six months, She asked her brother for 

- firgmaial assistance as her husband continued to interfere Uith her L-4ads, 264 

Howeverjo her pleas wore not beeded and by the si= r of the sam3 Year OhO 
had even written to hor old antagonist, jabarqO to ask for his hOlPe 

261. ADMD =:: zw Ppe 134-5, 
262s. Ibid.., p. 137* 
263. LPII 

. jw III., Pt. I# no. loo. 
264. Ibid#; no. 166. 
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She justified her action to her outraged. brother by infonming him that 

on3, v through the intervention of the Governor could she obtain justice o 
265 

The importance of Albany as a stabilisifig agent in the turbulent Scottish 

k: Ln. gd= had,, in fact, been seen by the perceptive Dacrej, who wrote "if 

Albany can be kept out of Scotland it wM to to ruln for lack of justicei, 

as the Scotch lords cannot agree to be gov6rned by one of themselves, " 

Within a few months after thisjp howeverp Angus and Margaret were 

reconciled$, largely through the ýoffices of- Friaý Henry Chadsworth wha 

had been sent into Scotland by Henry the eighth. But she was motivated 

by other factorsi since her return from England she had chafed under 

the restraint which had been imposed upon her attempts to interfe I re with 

the gover=ent by'the council of regents. She'needed support for her 

planned coup d'Stat and the help of Angus# who was both a regent and her 

husband$' would have been fiatural and invaluable. The new alUanco 

between Hargaret and Angus had boon viewed with alarm by Arrans the 

leading regents and other "westland lords. " 267 The English wardens 

uho was kept abreast of the political situation in Scotland by an effic- 

ient network of collaborators in the Bordorso infomed Wolsey in late 

October 1519 that the Archbishop of Glatgaw$ the Bishops of Galloway and 

and Argyll,, ýhe earls of Arran, and Lennoxt and Lords Fleming.. Semples 

and'Maxwdl. l had come to Stirling to the queen and threat6ned that if she 

returned to Angus'that they would no longer participate in any regime 

which she would estabUsh. Shej howevers refused to be moved by their 

supplication and joined her husband,, although she did undertake a frUt- 

less journey to Tjn1Jthgow where they had established their headquarters 

265. ý Ibid., nos. 3731 381. 
266. ý Ibid., no.. 396. ý 
267s Ibid, s no, 467, 

0 
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to persuade them to unite with the other magnates who were in Edinburgh* 

When she arrived in the Scottish capital,, she was mot by Angus., 

the Archbishop of St, Andrewsp the Bishops of Dankeldj Aberdeen and 

Horay., the earls of Hunt3. yj, Argyllj, Morton. 9 Glencairn.. and Airiachal) 

and Lords Ruthven.. Glamisq Gnqj, and, Hay of'Yester. 
268 The council 

of regency which had been set up by AlbarV had collapsed under the- 

pressure of factionalism. The support which Margaret had gained was 

not based solely upon the influence of her husbandi Although AALMSIS 

uncles, the Bishop of Dankeld and the earl of Glencairno his brothers- 

in-laws Lords Glamis and Hays and his distant cousins the earl of 14ort0n) 

were) understandably.. among the queants partisansq there were present 

men of influence who had$ in the past,. been among his bitterest critics,, 

The Archbishop of St. Andrewqj, the earls of Huntly and Argyll# and the 

Bishop of Aberdeen had all been firm adherents of Albany in 1515when the 

earl and his wife had fled into England, The dominance of Arran and 

his kindred had caused widespread resentment which had alienited almost 

all of the other regents. When two French envoys visitid Scotland in 

December 1519 there were two hostile administrations in ax'tstence' each 

attempting to suppress' the other. Political chaos threatened to engulf 

the realm. 

With such division in Scotland whoever controlled the capital 

268. Ibid.,, no. 482. Lesley wrote that in the autumn of 1518 Angus 
Errolls, Crawfordq Lord Glamis,, the Archbishop of St. Andrewsp and,,,,,, -,, 
the Bishops of Aberdeen,, Orkney and Dunblane remained with Jaies 
the fifth in Edinburgh while the "hishop of Glasgowj, the 48hop-- 
of Gallowayp the Abbot of Paisleys and Arran. 9 Lennox., Cassillis. ) Ross and Semple r6mained in Glasgow. Although the personnel 
differs cons. 1derably from the allgpmnt mentioned in Dacre Ia 
epistle to Wolseys it is almost certa: inly the situation in 1519 

'"which'Lesley described. 1,6sley, Histoz7s p. 114. 
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would be in a pivotal position. The earl of Arran had been provost 

since October 1517 but by late 1519 he had been ousted from his office 

by Angus's uncles Archibald Douglas. 269 In an effort to appease 

Arran and his alliess the lords of Council ordered Douglas to resign 

his office in favour of the former provost* Several leading burgesses 

weres at the same times commanded to put themselves into ward while 

otherss including Douglas himselfs were instructed to appear in Ste Giles 

church where they were to h: umbly ask the council's forgiveness for their 

270 
rebellious behaviour. The response aroused by the council's inter- 

Mantion among the leaders of Edinburgh was not one of cowed submission. 

A general tax was levied "specialie for the defence of this actioun 

and debait happinit betuix my lord of Arane and the Toun. f, Archibald 

Douglas bound himself to pay for all the ýegal expenses which this 

dispute with Arran would entail* 
271 Although Douglas enjoyed popular 

supports it was his role as the symbol of the independence of the burgh 

rather than any personal or family influence which gave him his position 

of leadership. When the Archbishop of St. Andrews demanded that he resign 

the provostship., in order to mollify Arrans Archibald Douglas flatly 

refused and Adam Otterburn infonmed the prelate that as Douglas had been 

chosen Provost according to the ancient privileges of the burghp he rould 

not be coml-blled to resign. 
272 The Douglas faction remained in control 

269. Marguerite Wood and Sir Thomas lAdtaons The Lord Provosts of 
Edinburgh 1296-1932 (Edinburgh., 1932),, p. 11. Cited her er Z Wood, Provosts, 

270* ADCEP P. 146. All of the individuals who were censured were 
r burgesses or t(mn officials. Cf. Marwick., Extracts It 

ppe 279-80,, Roll of Edinburgh BuF&esses 1406--170r, 
Boog-Watsonj Scottish Record Societyp vol. 59 (Edinburghj, 1929), p 
passim. 

271, Mazwick,, op. cit.., pp, 192-3, 
272* ADCP, op. cit., pp. 149-50* 
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even after the Abbot of Glenluce infomed the provost and the burgh 

council that the Duke of Albany had decreed that none of the name of 

Douglas or of Hamilton should possess the provostship until he returned 

to Scotland, 273 
This ultimatum was delivered on 21 February 1519120 

but was not complied uith until the end of March when Robert 1, ogan of 

Coitfield became provost. 
274 But the membership of-the council remained 

unalterede Real power still continued to be exercised bv the EXOUP 

of men who had elected and had supported ArchibRld Douglas as PrOvOste 

In the spring of 1520 there occurred the famous skirmish in the 

streets of Edinburgh irnmortalised by Fitscottie, in his descAptive, title 

of "Cleansu the Causeway. " The earl of Angus with his household men 

was able to drive Arran and Archbishop Beaton from Edinburgh. Sir 

Patrick Hamilton of Kincavil and the Master of Eglinton were killed 

while fighting for the defeated earl. The earliest account of the 

incident was recorded quite simply: "in the month of May in Edinburgh 

in the pablic way,, the Master of Montgomery and Sir Patrick IDudIton's 

brother of the reCents were killed coming-to justice (tolbooth? )'by 

John (sic) Douglass earl of Angus. " 27$ 
Angus enjoyed the support of 

'U'll commudty of Edinburgh as Arran was still resented as a provost who 

had been imposed upon them by the gove=ment. Ilowevers i3everal years 

later in more s6ttled conditionsp the city fathers received a full pardon 

for their sApport of the Douglasese 276 

273* Marwick,, ibid.., P. 194, 
2749 Ibid. j Wood., P. 12. 
0! ýs, Law! 6 HS', f 140. 
276. The, actual date of the skirmishwas 30 Wil 1520. 'IIp po 2911 

NLS Adv. 13,34-3401P Po 37o The remission to the c 
P7 

of Edinburgh 
was granted on 22 )Uq 1527. Charters and Other Documents relatLnA 
to the city of Edinburgh: 11 J; 3----jj-!; ý0- -- -(E-d-jnburgh 0-0ý - .0p 

1671)p no., LXVIj 
ppe 205-6. For the most descriptive account cf. Pitscottios Is 
ppe 281-3- and cmapare this with Lesley,, Histo! Zl p.. 1153 

tFuT1,40 

Pe 7j Bachananjo 11istojZ II, Pp. 278-9* 
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After his defeat in Edinburgh, Arran was determined to inflict 

a major defeat upon his rival* He was given an opportunity to do so by 

the quarrel which existed botween, the Kars of Feraiehirst and the Kera 

of Cessford, over the office of the bailiary of Jedburgh. Forest, It has 

. ans th been commonly accepted that this dispute occurred before ý, 'lcý 15 e 

CausewW" ands indeeds was a direct cause of that skinniahs but it is 

more plausible that "the raid of Jedwod Forest" was a results and not a 

causes of the fracas in Edinburgh, Only a year before., in March 1519, 

Andrew Ker of Ferniehirst promised to, pass with the laird of Cessford 

to maintain order in the Middle Marches. 277 But both lairds claimed 

the right to be bailie of Jedburgh Forest under the earl of Angusp who 

was the feudal superior of that regality. However.. this amused the 

ire of Angus who opposed Ferniehirst's claim, But the earlIs Involvement 

in the resulting conflict was only incidental. The laird of Ferniehirst 

was asserting a claim to which he had no, right and he was opposed in 

this by his Idn=ans the laird of Cessford, Arran's son,, Sir James 

Hamilton, coie with a considerable force, to aid Ferniehirsts but 

Cessford was able to put the interloper to f3. if: ht. 278 An amicable 

agreement was reached between the contestants on 19, August 15209 

PendAhirst was supported by Arran.. David Hamiltons Bishop of Argyll* 

his brother: Sir James Hamiltons James Hamilton of Kincavil; and 

Robert Dalzell of that 33. k., while Cessford was supported by John Hoppringle 

and several Kerst Mark Ker of Littledean (or Dolphinton)s Andrew Ker 

277* ADG,, XXXII,,, f. 126. 
270, Although this was a dispute which involved Angus and Arranp it, 

represented primarily a confrontation between the Kers of Cessford 
the Kers of Ferniehirst for power in Jedburgh Forest* Angus 

and Cessfoid together put Finnart to flight. Cf. Lesley.., op. 
cit. s P. 115. 
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of Gradens Andrew Ker of Greenhead, Thomas Ker of Lintolees and 

Iancelot Ker of Gaitschaw, In the compromise which was arrived at,. 

the main cause of discord was the pursuit of Arren's supportersled by 

Finnart in this skirmish. It was decided that the laird of Cessford 

would not assist Angus under penalty of Z6. %000 Scotsi he was to support 

Arran in future and was to aid the bishop of Argyll to enjoy the latterls 

co=end of the abbey of Dz7burgh. In return., Arran undertook to 

support Cessford in a1l his quarrels. 
279 Although Arran and Ferniehirst 

were determined to detach Cessford from supporting Anguss there is no 

direct evidence to that noblemants presence in the gray which almost 

cost Sir James Hamilton his life. The alliance of Cessford and 

Forniehirst was a major feat for Arranj but the root of the their 

enmity remained untouched. It was an uneasy and a short-lived alliaace* 

The failure of Angus to prevent their unity under the aegis of Arran is 

an indication of how, little control he had over tenants who were feudal 

barons in their own right* Not until after his return from exile 

from Franco was he able -bccommand the support of Cessford. 

The queen had found that, in spite of her busband's support she 

could not retain control of the govon=ente There was no other solution 

to the disorder of the kingdom than to send for Albany. Lord Fleming 

was despatched to France in the spring of 1520 to inform the Governor 

that if he did not con, o back to Scotland by the s=mr that he would 

face deposition. 230 
The critical state of affairs in the northern 

279. HMO 11th Reports Appendixcý: Part VI: HSS. of the Duke of Hamilton 
no 66 -a th -- -- iii - =ý p pp. 32-3. Les an slx months laters Cessfo c 
that Fainietdrst refused to co-o-perate in policing the borders 
LPH III Ft. lp, no, 1171 , 

280. James V' 76. 
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kingdom was recognised by the French who saw that the only solution 

was the return of Albanye 281 But the adamant refusa3. of the English 

to countenance the return of the duke to Scotland left the French in an 

awkward position. Francis the firsts 130mewhat lamely., admonished th sa 

Boots that they should settle their differences and live in PeacOo 
282 

When two French envoys visited Edinburgh in December 1520 they found 

that Angus and his associates were still at loggerheads with Arran# 
283 

The situation changed suddenly when the queen bec=e an ally of 

the Hamiltons. Dy mid January 1520/1 the earl of Angw had lost control 

of the capital, The provost and ballies of Edinburgh promised to 

SUPPort Arran and to forbid access to the city to Angus, his uncles 

Archibald Douglasp the former provostj Jjr W== Dougla6 and How 

Douglas. Arranj, in turn; promised to safeguard the city from all rebels. 
284 

The mdft decline in the political position of Angus was inextricablY' 

bound up with his relationship with his wife. His marriage to Margaret 

Tudor had been a storrW and unsuccessful one* By March 1521 it had' 

ended altogether except in name. Without the queen's supportt the 

earl could not pose as acchampion, of the safety and security of the child 

kingo 'From the role of a figure of national political importancep he 

declined to +1-, -. t of a leader of a, petty faction of di6contented nobles* 

With the support of the forfeited Homes Ij Angus was able to enter 

281. LPHO op. . cit., no. 8591 Toulets EýAers I.. no. IV# PP, 17-23- 
282* LPHj op. cites nose 10469 1047o 
283,. The supporters of Angus in December 1520 were almost identical with 

those whose aid he had enjoyed a yearpreviouslY. Howeverj, he had 
lost the valuablb assistance of the regents H=tly and Ar&3.10 
Ibidl no. 1 0910 

284* IDIC 11th Report, Appendix: part VI: MSS. of the Duke of Hamilton, 
no * 67 ' pe 33j, Charters and Other Documents relatin to the c 
of Edinbur : 1110-154Z (EMMUEFs 1071 ). o. LXV, * pp.. 204-5@ 
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Edinbureh in July 1521 in an attempt to seize the capital, Although he 

was able to flout the authority of the regents by removing the remains 

of lord Home and his brother from the tolboothj he lacked sufficient 

power to retain control of'the city* Within a matter of days the city 

was again under the control of the council. 
285 loss than a month- 

after this escapadeq Ike French infonaed Henry that they could no longer 

detain Albarv in Fz-ance. 286 Tho'roturn of Albany would provide 

Margaret with enough leverage to enable her to free herself completely 

from the control of her husband* ' Ilith this view in mind,, she had 

presented a petition to the pope in October which had the support of 

Albany, 287 The English opposed this measure but their MPrImands to 

the obstinate - queen only increased her determination to be rid of her 

troublesome husband. Men AlbarW arrived in November 1521,9 he 

enjoyed the support of Margaret-ýnd tho magnates. 
288 only Angus and 

thd outlawed Homes withheld their allegiance. ý 

Angus, his uncle of Dunkeld., and John Somerville of Cambusnothan 

retired to the kirk of Steyll in Berwickshire. 289 The control of the 

central administration over the eastern marches was practical1y non- 

existent as the rebel Homes had reasserted their control over several of 

285. Edinburgh was seized by the rebels on 21 July 1521 when IIr Adam 
Otterburn and other burgesses declared before a notary that they 
I'disassentit ony manor of way to the takin doun of the 11 heidis 

. 
of the ChaIwrlane and his brothir of the Tolbuith. " Frot. Bk. 
of John Foulav, M) no. 230, pe 92* 

286* 'L opo bitop'no, 521. - P-H- 
2870 'Ibid. s no. 1659. 
288. Albany was in Scotland by 1 December 1521 and probably brought 

GeOrZO. DOuZlas With him from France. Cf. Ibid. j no. 451j IIIj'Pt. 
II$ no* 1832j'Law's IZ., f. 143. 

289* ON Cites nos 1871, Both the editors of the T_he Letters and L? aýrs 
Of H2! 2ýý VIII and Sir William Fraser have assiulod that John Somer- 
vLLLID who was with Angus in December 1521 was Lord Somerville*' But 
Lord Somerville was either an imbecile or mentally retarded, The 
John SOMervillc who supported Angus was probably the laird of 
cambusnethan. 
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their former possessioni. 
290 

tuigus determined to oppose the Governor 

and sent Dunkeld to Wolsey to enlist English financial and material aid., 

Lord Dacre believed that to support Angus was essential for the English 

to obtain a controlling interest in Scottish affairs* His activities 

in this matter virtually kept alive the prospect of civil war in 

Scotland. '61ien Gavin Douglas arrived at Norhams Dacre gave him an 

unauthorized safe conduct to proceed to Londonj he practical3, v assured 

the young earl of massive English'support when he was in no position to 

do solhe encouraged the Homes in co=aitting acts of brigandI7. After 

Dunkeld arrived in London he presented the f=ous "Hemorial and C=Plaint" 

which had been drawn up Iry Angus 'and his associates* 

The conduct and ai= of the Governor and the qixeen were vilified 

in this partisan manifesto. The., duke' was acoused of venaUty and of 

dark, intentlow to seize the throne; the queeka woo acau-sed of adultery; 

tho young king vas ill clothed and was kept as -a prisoner; the 6asualties 

and benefices of the rea3h'wore disponed at Albany's pleasure and profitv 

Albany had an older brother whose claim to the throne was superior to 

the governor'si unscrupulous and lowbom man had been given the highest 

financial posts in the realmi the Estates of Scotland had decreed that 

Albww should have returned by the first'o: Augusts but as ho did not 

come back until the end of November,, he occupied the regency illegallyl 

the Archbishop of Glasgow cherished hopes that the earl of Arran's son 
291 should succeed to the throne. In this remarkable piece of'propaeandat 

there was considerable distortion of the truth. The Governor as regent 

had the right to dispone the casualties of the realmj the king was not 

I 

29o, Ibid. 
291. Ibid.., no. 1898. 
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underfed or underclothedl Albany's older half-brother had been excluded 

from the cuccession by parliamentary fiat in November 1516; and the 

estates of Scotland had not imposed a specific Urn limit upon A1bWW'8 
292 

stay in France, The aspersions aZainst the Treasurer, # the Comptrollers 

and the Archbishop of Glasgow were motivated by personal pique. Although 

the case for Angus and the Homes bad been presented quite forcefullys, tho 

English remained noncor=Ittal. 

The threat to the peace and stability of the realm posed by 

Aug= was quickay ended by tho pimptnoss of the Govemor. He sw=ned 11 
'ý -11, ,I 

a parU=cnt to meat in Edinburgh whoro George Home and the laird of 

Wadderbum were forfeited. He proceeded "to Bonkyl Castle in the 

county of Angus (sic)jj because the Earl $-,: i=clf,, John (sic) Douglas waz 

=willing or afraid tocome, to the r1togent and taldne the cantle he 

returned to Edinbur& and having extorted or at least obtained the assent 

of thei council of the Lords he levied a vast s='of money both on church- 

men,, scholars arA burl; ezues throuZhout the roalm of Scotland for the 

defence of the countryooe 
293 

AIbwWj with the help of Arrans Argylljq 

Hunt3, y and Lennox,, also captured Tantallon, Castle and entered the Hersoo 

Whea An&= realised that he lacked any cupport whatsoever, he quicl: 3.7 

submitted to the dulco. AlthouZh bo justified hic action by insisting 

that he had caved his friendap his most stalwart allietij the Homeam reftced 
'294 en bloc to negotiate with A3. banV* One of Angus's accomplicess 

292, There is no evidence to suggest that Jams the fifth was M-treated 
by the Governore Cfe ADCPI pallSiMo 

2934, Law's lul f. 143. Acc6rding to Loaleys a par3lament was hold on 
9 January 1521/2 and forfeiture waz pronouncod upon the Prior of 
Coldingh= (Angusle brothers VliUl=, Doug3=)., and the lairds of 
Weddarburnp Dalhousiep Langton and Cambusnothan. Ilowovers there 
is no confirmation of this among the extant par3lamentary record3o 
Cf, Lesley., History pp. 116-7. 

2941 LM 'OP citos nos. 1976,1986. 
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Nicholas Re msay of Dalhousie) received a remission for his rebellion 

only a few weeks after Angus hhd submitted* 
295 

Clearly., the Governor 

was willing to pardon those rebels who submitted to his rule* However* 

to those who remained obstinate in t1leir opposition, Albany did'JOb 

hesitate to demonstrate that he would not tolerate rabellion. ' Gavin 

Douglas was deprived of his bishopric on 21 February 1521/2* 
296 John 

Somerville of Cambusnethan was, forfeited by, parlianont on 7 April 1522s 297 

The opposition to the government had been crushed. 

bitter and disillusioned mans Gavin Douglasp wrote to 110150Y 

of the, betraý by his own nephew., the "yong witless fool" and he wishad 

to "see him realy purVat for his domeritis and proLlys. brok7n'made to the 

kingU Hienes and me his Uncle. "? 98 The plans which the Bishop had 

laid for a viable alternatiie'to the rule of Albany disappeared', whon he 

lost Angus's support. But the -earl himself was to b6 disappointed in 

the result of his submission, Rio-wifo regarded him with contempt and''' 

loathing. She infor=d Dacircthhýt she would not be badgered into 

accepting him againj h(rharriage. to him had cost her the custody of her 

son,, the government of the realmp and the aliegiance of the nobles* Anps 

had requited her for these great sacrifices ýIth dishonour wid disrespect* 
299 

The problem remained of what to do with the disaffected earl. Oa 

March 1521/2 Ancas and his brother WiLliami the prior of Coldinghams smUed 

295.. Register Housep Miscellaneous Accessionsp GD 11651 File T/104/7# 
no 16, The r, e4ssion * was granted on 4 Februar7 1521/2. 

296, 
ý 

James V Letterss P. 88; Elis Ij, ýP- 328-30- 
297, APS II# p, 290; HýS Adv- MSO ' 34.3.11. v P. 37* 
298. Ellis,, rAtters 3rd seriesp Ip CXIp po 301- 
299* LPH I3: jj, Pt. II.. no. 2101 
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for France accompanied by Lord Fleming and Thomas Hay*300 He had no 

choice but to acquiesce in the wish of both Albany and the queen. 9 Who 

wanted him out of the kingdom., although a contemporary thought he did 

so in order to regain the confidence of the Governori"in this year 

(19eq. 1522) John (sio) Earl of Angusp on the first of Lent, went to 

France to obtain the favour of the Duke ghd to. stay there until. the 

lord Regent ordered him to return. "301 

Thus Albany and th o queen I had succ I eeded inrmovi ng the one iridili- 

idual who could. have acted as a leader of disaffeabod. elements against 

their rule, Howeverj I the problems which hid led to the incess ant rival- 

ries and cLI. -ruptions of tlfojzst six years remained: the instability of 

the queen., the pride and selfishness of L an opportunistic nobiUty, $ and 

-the peculiar legal position of Angus within the body politic as the'hus- 

band of the . mother of James the fifth. Thar eolution'was not'found 

by the exil of Angus. Perhap3 Albany and Hargaret believed that they 

could keep Angus in France indefinitely. If this was their aimj, thoy 

failed, 114on he returned raore than týo years I laterp Angus was rcsoli6d 

t ýhat he would never again be in a position where he would have io roly 

'-upon the mercy of either the reg , entor his ýife,, The consequences 

300. Ibid,, no. 2106. George Douglas remained in Scotland whilo his 
younger brotherp lalliam Douglas, * accompanied Angus into exile* 
Cf6 ibid., no. 2182. 

301* Law's MS-s f. 143. 
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of his bitterness would have unforeseen results upon both the life, 

302 
of his sovereign arui the history of his countr7o 

41 

302* In the charter chest of the earls of Wigtown in the National Library 
of Scotlandq thero is a much mutilated French notarial docM=t-<,., Vhich 
was drawn up by John Terrienp notary public at Rouen on 2 April 
1521. It was composed at tho express wishof Archilbild Dou*91a3p 
earl of Angus,, who has chosen to make his domicile in the parish 
of St. --0 in the diocose of RouonS' John Lord la! aming promised 
to pay A588 Tournois for the sale of a certain amd-. mt of. silk and 
Angus promised to reimburse Flamingo The document wasAtnossed 
by Mr Nicholas Berent and Th=as Tonque, There is no logical 
explanation for Angus's boing in France in the spring of 1521 
although he was there in the following year. The presence of 
Lord Flemingj, who accompanied the earl from Scotland to that realm 
tends to confirm the supposition that the date given is a clerical 
error aýd should be 1522. The precise meaning of the docUM-At is 
unclear because of the vez7 poor condition of the original, tibrarýy of Scotlafid., Acc. 3142, Vol. I., no. 65, P P. 38. 
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Chapter VII 

The Retum and nRepenay" of Angas 

When Angus went to France in the ear3, v spring of 1522 he had the 

advantage of being a free agent., The young earl was sent into the 

French kingdom in the capacity of an emissary from the Scottish crown# 

Although when he and his brother William Douglas arrivedy they were 

Placc-d into custody. 
2 Ilowever., as Angus had meroly "left" Scotlin d, $ 

the Governor was not in a position to impose any special casualty or to 

give any of the earlIs estates to favoured supporters of the regime 

Thus the exile of its feudal-superior had no adverse effect either upon 

the canitatus of Angus or its heritable proprietors. The comital 

land were probably managed by the young magnatOs younger brother and 

representative,, George Douglasp-who remained in Scbtlandj, but unfortun- 

ately., there is no documentary evidence of how these properties were 

administered. 

Albany hoped that Angus's departure would remove a dangerous 

opponent who was the leader of the malcontents, and the rebels soon 

submitted. George Douglas indeed promised the English warden that none 

19 ADCP P. 173. A general respite from all criminal actions was 
granted to Angus and his associates until the earl returned to Scotlande 

2. Edward Hallep Halle's Chronicle, containing the History of En&land 
during the reign of HeM the Fourth., and the succeedi! ýG monarchs to 
the end of the reign of Henry the Eighth kLondonp 100ý)p po 63Ze 
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of Angus Ia kinsmen or friends would support Albany until they had heard 

of the earl's arrival in Calais# but this was more bravado, for no vassal 

or relative of Angus showed the slightest interest in opposing the 

Governor at this juncture. Lquallyj, Andrew Homes brother of the laird 

Of Wedderburn, was recommended by the EnRU h for the priory of Colding- 

hamP3 and England promised massive suW)rt., but the Homes found it 

difficult to oppose the regeatp and the same was true of 

other dissatisfied individuals. Sir James Hamilton of Finnartp a firm 

sumorter of the Government and an inveterate enenq of AnLnw and his fwhilyp 

attacked'and captured the castle of Cambusnothan., the seat of John 

Somervillop who had been one of the most loyal allies of the exiled oarlý 

Perhaps this influenced the Homes to accept theciivo branch which the 

Governor extended to them as by August they had been restored. 
5 

George 

Ham$ the heir of the attainted Lord Home., Ibceived the office of - 

bailie of the priory of Eccles which had belonged to a kinsmani, 
6 

while 

Sir David Homo was restored to his lands of Iledderburn and his other 
7 estates within the sheriffdom of Berwick* Although a foreign observer 

I -j 0 
remarked that the Homes would never trust Albany$ they had found that 

without sufficient pipport from other magnates of the realms they could 

not conti=e in their opposition indefinitely* The reconciliation, Of 

the Homes virtually removed all threat of rebellion in the realm. * 

With the quelling of all would-be inm=gents by the end of the 

3e LPH III0 Pt* II# no* 2106. William Douglas had already been intrudod feto this benefice by 19 October 1519* Ibidep Pte Ij no* 480, 
4s Ibid., In. Ft. Ils no, 2428* 

.5* Ibid* 
6. IM 12th ýOrtj Appendix: Part VM: MOS. of the Earl of Homp 

0- 1.30p-p. 12d. 

#7* JLMC Report on the I-ISS. of David Hilne-Bome of Wedderburnp We 43P 
Po 32* 
Lp"s ope cite 

90 Ihides no. 2645e 

no* 
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si= r of'15221, the Governor be3leved his position to be unassailablO 

and he left Scotland in the following Octobero9 As he had done prev- 

iously* Albany left a council of regency in charge of the affairs of 

the kingdome The regents appointed were the Archbishop of GIM90wo 

the earla of Huntly., Argy, 13. and Arran.. and another French supporter. * 

Gonzolles. 10 The English began to negotiate with the new Scottish 

council for a treaty of peace dependent upon the total exclu ion. of the 

French regent from Scotlaxidp but the Scots refused to abandon thair 

Governoro As a result., no permanent peace between the two kingdoms 

was concluded and a war of attrition was waged upon the Anglo-Scottish 

frontiere Despite the fact that Anguslis activities an the spokesman 

for a policy of amity between England and Scotland had forced his with- 

drsual from the northern realm,, his estates and those of his cousins 

were not exempt from the rapacity of the English* In the earay months 

of 1523, the castles of Blackaddors Nlzbetj Ileddorbump and Cesslord 

were ravaged and burned,, 11 Tho short-sightedness of the English in 

destroying the fortramses of tho supporters and allies of Angw uOuld 

dapdve them of valuable allies in the future, Mien muq of tho lairds 

of the Herse were called upon to attend the Council for oonsultation - 
for the defe=e of the kingdomp they did so with alurity* lAttors 

were sent to Angus's vasmais (the LArds of Parkhead., Carmichwl and 

49naton) -w well as the earlso brotherjs George DouglAss to IwIlist 
12 George the rugents in their preparations to resist the national ener -Ve 

INXIslas alone reftseds 
13 but even he did not instigate a revolt 9Zainst 

10,0 Ibidol Dona3Aocmp James V p*o A 
110 Opo dt., no* 28521 Dirrnal p. 8. 
12. XA ýj Vp p. 209,, 
13s Ibide 
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the council. The appeal offered by the English to incite rebellion 

within Scotland was rejected by those who had formerly been enticed 

by their blandishments. 

Throughout most of 1523, Henry tho eighth and his mini tern encour- 

aged Margaret Tudor to 'end Albany'a governorship and cause full political 

power to be vested in her son. But in this desire the queen was alone* 

The majority of the Scottish magnates were supporters of the status 

quo. 
14 Because Angus was her busband and because he had been banished 

to France, the English assumed autaraatical3, y that George Douglas and 

his kinsmen would support Margaretl in this they were mistaken* Although 

Douglass the laird of Iledderburnj and George Home informed English agents 

. their protestations were at once that they vould never support Albany. 

rceived to be grqunded only in self-interest. 
15 1wen tte. news that 

Albany. in his return visit to Scotland vas not b. ringing Angus with him,, 

did not motivate George Dolaglas to instirate di6turbanceB in the real2y 

alt1wugh t1w Tudor goverrment was j; opeful that such would be the CaSO-16 

When the Governor arrived in the northern kingdom on 24 September# the 

schemes for his deposition dissolved almost immediately, 17 

When Albany left France., the French were at war with Englond end 

the Scottish regent was determined to creat a diversionary front bY 

launching an attack upon the English borders. He persuaded the Scots 

14. Even the queen recognised that Albanyls regime enjoyed the &Uegiance 
of the Scottish aristocracy. The State Papers of Henry V17I, Vs 
Pt. IV (Loidons 1837),, no- nl,, pp. 6-00 Cited bereafter as SPH 
LP11: 1 M. Ft.. 3: Ij nos. 3268# 3271* 
Op cit,, p no. VM, 

16'o Dbitadion. James V p. 21. Cfe 'Lesleyp p. 1241 Diurnal 
T. 

17, LPH OP* Citop nos,, 3057,3058o ! 42i 
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to Undortako a campaign against their hated foe but in spite of the fact 
18 

that be had the support of the Homas and other border kin eroupso 

Albany's mill ary expedition against EnCland in November 1523 was a 

comjAete fiasco. Although this was partly the result of the refusal 

of the Scots to cross the borders the onus of the disastrous canpaien 

w as borne by the duke, Neither he nor the Scots ever completely 

trusted each other again. 

The Governors disgusted at both the factionalism of the Boots and 

their failure to support his policy of bellicosity towards Englend) 

decided to return to France* This was opposed stremous2y by the Scottish 

council and the French kingj, 19 but Alboxy was determined to leave 

Scotland, Ile was at D=barton at the end of January 1523/4. o waiting to 

sail to Frances but now disturbancas within the country caused the, 

Governor to postpone his departuro until the following JuaO, 20 Shortly 

before he originally intended to leave; Albany wrote to George) Lord 

Homes Sir David Homo of Iteddarburn and George Douglas roquesting tJhQm to 

confer with him on natters of state* The reluctance of the fonmr 

associates and bmthor of Anew to appear beforo the regent indicates 

that they were distrustful of Albany's motivego All of them declined 

to com 0 the duka on various pretexts. lord Homo complained that 

Liu estates were so despoiled by both English and Scots brigands that a 

tAp, to Edinburgh was beyond his financial means and Wedderburn vzrote 

that he had been ordered to remAn on the Mrches in order to suppress 

disturbances. DougW informed tho Governorsthat after their last meeting 
i in the capitals Sir James Hamilton of Finnart had laid an ambush to kill 

hims ando althouch he had escaped as Finnart, had miatýakcnly attacked the 

Ibid*,, no- 3487. Wedderburn, was reported to have become a partivan 
04ýthe duke's before the end of October. Elliss L, 3ttere 3rd seriess rs"Lo, CXVI9 Pý330- 

19, OP, cit, 3 no- 1', 665-, 1; 
20. Ibid. ,. I. no. 52. 
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laird of Dalhousiej the perpetrators of this crime had not been punished 

despite his complaints. George Douglas did not believe that he could 

come to the Governor without danger to Us life but he promised his obed- 

ience and entreated AlbaiW f1to'stand gud prince to my lord of Angus and 
21 haist him into Scotlandj as your grace promist. " Whatever Albany 

may have thought personally of the excuses offered by the absenteesi, he 

appears to have been mollified as no action was taken against theme 

To facilitate his departure from Scotlands Albany negotiated aa ettle- 

ment with Margaret Tudor in which he promised to secure her a substantial 

French pension and to oppose her husbandIs attempts to interfere with 

her estates. The queenp in return, agreed to support Albarq in his 
22 

office-as Governor and to keep him informed of Scottish affairs. 

It seems hardly credible that Margaret entered into this compromiae with A 

any degree of aincerity in the light of her future political manoeuvress 

Indeeds she was quite wixious that A, 1bW leave the realm as soon as 

possible$ but many Scottish magnates desired the Governor to remaine 
A 

With the acquiescence of other members of the council., the Bishop of A 
Aberdeen approached the duke and bogged him not to leave Scotland., but 

23 Albany would not be gainsaid. The council penaitted the Gove=or to 

remain in France for three months butAnsisted that he mmt raturn by 

1 September or else his regency would terminatte, They promised not to 

enter ini6 any alliance with the EngUsh and to abide by the conditions 

impostd upon them by the Treaty of Jýxen. After a brief visit to See 

the king and queen Hargaretj Albany once again wont to Dumbartonp where 

21. ADC 193-53 ADC, XuIvs ff 42-5. &Tpj pp 
22. ýPilp IV$ Pto Is nos. 260,275. 
23. AbCP*' 200o ===Wo 
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4'. 

he embarked for France on 11 Juno 1524 & 
2b lie was never to see Scotland 

again. 

On the same day on which Albarq was granted formal pe=ission to 

leave the kingdom.. a dangerous constitutional precedent was established 

by the enactment of the council which ordered the earl of MoraY to remain 

25 
continually with the king. In the pastp one or two Lords of Parlia- 

ment had occasionally been given the general supervision of the. king 

but this was the first time a great magnate of the realm had been instructed 

to attach, himself permanently as tho constant adviser and companion of 

the monarch. It was not, politiejo howevers that wW one majuatep 

regardless of his loyalty,, should have been given this special prerogative* 

It would naturally incite other members of the aristocracy to put fon: ard 

claim that theys toop had a right to remainwith their king. When 

An9W successfully asserted thia privilege after he returned from exile,. 

be was merely following a recent precedent which had been incorporated 

into the practick of the realm. The removal of the office of the per- 

sonal guardian of the king from his mother or from the nearest legitimate 

azaa. te was a legal imovation of the, first magnitude, It removed 

that important position from the striettros imposed upon it by the previous 

consuetude of the kingdom and. placod it. cithin ths grasp of ambitiaas 

magaates. 

Almost before Albarq had, aýCtually departed fr= Scotlandj Queen 

Margaret began to initiate plans to have the regency of the duke annulled 

24o Op. cit.,, nos- 302,9 4051 Ellis., Latters 1st series# Is nose LXXXVO 
L=mg pp, 246-5o. The DiuriZ noteYthat Albany left on 20 May* 
Diurnal$ P. 8, 

25*ý ADCP Op. cit* 
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and to have supreme power vested in her son. 
26 However$ the deposition 

of the Governor was not a task which could be accomplished quicklye 

Public opinion favoured the regent who had guided their kingdom for 

almost a decade. Support for the queenIs plans was minimal until it 

became apparent that Albany would not arrive in Scotland in the autunn, 

Alsop a new factor which -had been d6naant for over two years now made 

itself felt in the political situationt Angus had left France aml had 

ar; ived in England. 

In tho spring of 1524,, Angus was in Paris and was involved in a 

scheme to send his brother William Douglas to the English court., 
27 

, 
There is'no data available on how Augus left Francep but he had arrived 

in London by the end of Juno. It was later claim d that he had come 

with tha connivance of the French king, * and although Angus denied the 

charge vehencntly,, it is entire3q possible. The earl had, lived umrM- 

ing4 in Franco for over t-, ro yearaj he was anxious to return home and it 

is Unlikely that the French government. would have allawed such an 

important political prisoner to cacape undetectedo 
28 However., If the 

S=ch believed that Angus. was converted to a Francophile policY) thIDY 

wese to be bittorly disappointed. His politicial experience had shown 

hin. that the English were consistently his allies while the French were 

-his opponents. Angus 'a sole alm was to eeturn to Scotland and he prob- 

ably co=itted himself to the French in ordor to achieve this goalo 

Once h% was safely out of their cwtodyq the Scottish magnate prompt3, Y 

... op. cit.., no. XM. 26* SPH P- 79- 
27. Iýr the end of May, William Douglas was in the Low Countries PrGParinP- 

to embark to England, LPHq IVýP pt. I,, nos, 253, t 3151 372- 
280 The Imperial ambassador.. as well as other foreign emissaries in 

London believed that Angus had been sent to Bn&Umd "'ith the 0-'TrO33 
approval of the French. Four months after earl's arrivals it was 
reported that he had confessed that he left France with Franci0a 
consent. CSP Venetianp III, no. 865j p, 378) OP- cit. j, no. 727o 
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forgot his promises and earned the antipatby of Francis the first* 29 

When Angtis arrived in Londonj he realised that if he were to return 

to his country., it was imperative that he become reconciled with hie 

estranged wifet Queen Mrgaret. lie wrote letters to her and HenrY the 

eighth informed his sister of Angus's devotion and loyalty. 30 Lord 

Dacre., - the Eng3-ishwxrden,, was given tho delicate task of spreading 

favourable propaganda an behalf of the exiled noblenan 
land 

of sounciing 

out Margaret as to how she uould receive back-her husband., The English 

believed that once Angus was -in Scotland., an anglophile acb-dnistratiOn 

would assume po;. rer, 
31 but Margaret adamantly, refused to pennit his return. 

T43 queen informod HenrY that the earl's presonce would be detrimental 

to her plans as it would facilitate the exxxith of factionalism amonj: 

the Scottish nobi: Lity. 32 She hinted, that continued English pressure 

in favour of her husband would force he . r-to seek French assistanco@33 

Angus's marital relationship to the queen made it impossible for him to 

be accepted by the rest of the Scottish magnates as tho leader in any 

coup which aimed to end Albany's Covernorship. - The royal marriagep 

a elittering prize in 1514., had become a heavy liability a decade latere 

It had elevated Angus above his, peers but at the cost of eanAng him 

their emoity, It had been based upon the queentis passion andy onco that 

29'M The French monarch wrote to the king of Scots and informed him that 
AnLnLs had left France illegally and had been declared a rebelo Ja=s 
V Letterso p* 1C-5. 

30, EEHj -op. cit., p nos. 469,, 473- 
31. CalendarofLetters, Despatches and State Pavers: Spanish, Further 

ýýleme--n-t--qf Vo3z. I and II ed. G-, -Hattinglav (Londono 1954b pp- 
366-7. Cited liereafter as CSP Span. 

32, Op* cit,, no. 492, 
33 .6 2PH., IV,, Pt. IVO no. J='j pp. 81.21 op. cit., nos, 4901 491 (We 
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had cooleds had left him with a wife who despised and loathed him* 

It would cause untoward delay in his return to Scotland in 1524 and 

would deprive him of the honour of being the chief instrument Of the 

"erection" of James the fifth. 
. 

Queen Margaret assured Ilenx7 that James would be brought frOM 

Stirling to Edinburgh in, a symbolic move to indicate that he had takun 

the reins of Cover=aeut into his own hands. * but that AAgus must r6r'aiu 

in EnS3. and for this scheme to succeeKi, The llerectiou"ýof 4ameS the- 

IUth was viewed b. T Margaret as a coup de main against not only Albsny 

but against Angus as well. on the one hand it would render Albany 

powerless to intervene in Scottish affairs in the futures andj on the 

other hands it would deprivo, Angus's position in the eyes of tho English 

as an essential instrument to ensure the creation of an Arglo. Scottish 

d8tento. If the change of government'could bo'carried out succeSsfullY 

then Angusp she hoped, # would be. regarded by Henr7 as suparfluousi 

Although Margaretj and even Anguis inveterate onerqj, Arrans wroto 

'of their willingaess to negotiate with him,, 34they did so in order to 

monify the English, iihose support for the impanding coup What was 

et, sential* The persuasiveness of their argtzmento had the desired effect 

arA Angus was kapt in England until the Iferection" of James had bean 

completed, t35 On 26 July 1524 the young kings accompanied by his motherj, 
left Stirling and entered Edinburgh and three days later was declared to 

have arrived at mature ago (he was twelve years old at the time)i - As 
36 consequences his minority had coasedb The actual change in the 

34*' LPljl. ibid.,, nos, 499,506j ppu op. cit,, nos XLUI) p, 84* 
3!; * ' Ibidep no. XLVI3: I,, pý. 84-51 op. cit., ncs. 516,517,523i. 
3641 Lesley,, HistolZ p. 128. 

I 
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admdxdstration was carried out =1, Augwt, when members of the goyerrzmt 

resigned their seals of office, In a majority of casesjo the samo 

officials were reinstated by Jamas. 37 However,, the fomal, abolition 

of AlbazW$s regency was not ratified by parliament until the following 

Novembero 38 

I&Ue the establishiment of James the fifth as'the unquestioned 

political ruler of his kingdom was being completed,, Angas'began to 1wrass 

the English Ung with requests and entreaties that he be allmrad to - 

return home. But the queen and Arran, 9 the chief architects and beno- 
I ficiaries of ft "erectionýl of her sonp were determined that Angus should 

rever enter Scotland, Henry the eighth was faced with a dilcz, =o The 

your, -,, Scottich earl had always shown a willingness to imple=nt an alUance 

between his country-and Englando. 
, 

Herelled upon, the English to enable 

him to return to his estatec, Yet the new rulers of Scotland insisted 

that Angus's presence would disrupt the Scottish Ungdom with insurrection 

and Margaret informed the Tudor gover: =nt that she Vas dependant upon 

the support of Arran and Lord Hamiell.. who werol the personal C=mies Of 
39 her husband. Ihe English detained tho carl and naively believed 

that aftc;! a ishort period Margaret is attitude towards him would becoma 

37* ADCP - p, 205 a On 30 July and on 1 August two bonds were drawn UP 
and signed by the leaders of the spiritual and temporal lords of 
the realm who categorical3, v promised to support this political revol- 
, ution. Cf. LPHp IVp Ft# 1,, nosý 540,561; Finkerton,, Histo IIP 
AppendJ. x,, no7.7.51s pp, 473-5, 

38, AES Ls IIp p. 286. 
390 LPH op. 6it.., 'nos. 600 (1 and'ii)s 6371 spu op., citep nose LVIq LUs 

Pp- 117, P 127- The. interprotation of 
Wlie"tpter 

given in the State 
Paperss no. LIX# is that Margaret could not trust Arran and Maxwells 
but this is erroneous. At the end of August both these nobles as 
well as Morayj, Lem=, Eglinton, Cassillisp Avandales Glariss S=P: LO* 
Ross of Mlkhei& and Somerville bound themselves to serve the queen* 
-The plight of his brot4er-in--3m; 

- 
did not prevent Lord Glamis from 

being a aiinatory* LPI ibid. j no., 602 (ii)o EMS 
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more rwIleable, 
40 

But the queen was so Winded by her hatred tor 

Angus that i3he would not even consider tho possibility of his return* 

The obdurate attitude adopted by the neir regiua towards AM= 

i 

forced mombers of his family to, hold furtive meetings with the captain 

of Dunbai Castle., AlbazWls representativop on the possibility of Rrench 

support for the carl,, 
41 

These -nc'gotiations were mere3, v a bUnds 

I=mver, p for George Douglas Is visit to ErIgland in the autum 6ý 1524 

I, t4l , Doup to confer with Cardinal Wols-07., ýxs warned 11=711, c!,, d-nUtor 

that$ if Angim continued to be -detainod in England.. his kin=On would 

oppose all attelupts towards Anglo-Scottish wlty, 
42 Henry and Wolsey 

realised'that t, -Zus could not be kept indefWte3, v and in the beginnine 

of Octobers obtained the consent of both Douglas brothers to cupport 

the now administration in Scotlandj, to oppose Albany) and to cccept the 

Mdiation of EngUsh border administrators in their dispute with 
43 Margaret and Arrano Tho implication behind this agreement was quito 

simple: freedom, of action for AnZus as soon as, it was diplomatically 

possible. When the Archbishop, of Ste Andrcus and the Dishop of Abardeenp 

itho had bedn imprisoned for thoir refusal to, canction AjbxWIs depOoition, 

44 were released from captivity by JADýZarot in the last week of October) 

40s' It is ironie that the French agent in Sciotlandt Gonzollesj, the 
captain of Dunbarp believed that Angasts escape had prompted 

, 
the 

"erection" of the king of Boots as Hirgaret was willing to go to 
any lengths to prevent-the earl's return to Scotland,, Ibidlj, noi 670' 

Ibid., nos. 670 (1 and ii)., 
4t. Ibid. j'noe 701* Wolsoy wa3 favouraWv impressed with George Douglas: 

since he last wrote has had sundr y conferences with Angus and Us 
brother. 9 Bir'George Dou&1=j a man of more knowledge and exPer-bncQ 
than his brother. " This is the first occasion on which George Douglas 
was desi& pated as a knight. 
nidop no. 7071 SPHLO ope, cit.,, no., 

43* IXVIII., pp. 159-65* 
46 L. P. 2v OP. Cit-* 110- 798e 
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the English were supplIed with the necessary pretext to perrdt Angus to 

to to Scotland. By 1 November 1524 An,, ms had joined his brother on his 

Berwickshire estates of Donkle and had informed his wife of his return., 
45 

Anvis had ro-entered Scotland as a result of English assistance and the 

earl's natural inclination. towards an Anglo-Scottish entente was strengthened 

by the queentis intractability, 

Even before his arrival upon Scqttich aoilj, ýAnsus had been informed 

on several occasions by Wolsey and other English ministers of the distaste 

with which the queen and Arran had viewed the possibility of his return. 

The kamledge'that his wife had conspired with his chief eneD7 to dotain 

, 
him in Englbnd for almost five months afterlis departure from France 

tndý that they had 6tubbornl, ý refused to acquiesce in his returns Must 
I 

have implanted in Angus an ineradicable animosity towards Hargaret and 

Arran, During the autumn of 1524., the queen and the liamiltons had alien- 

ated Areyll, * Lennox, Glencairn and Ithe lairds of Buccleuch and Cessford,, 
46 

- Ijigus eagerly aided these disaffected nobles in their opposition to the 

govermwnt. Margaret's obstinacy and pride had made any reconciliation 

with her husband an impossibilityo 

Once it becamo kncnm that Angms had finally returned., Ilargaret, hoped 

that she would be able to force him to remain along the borders so as to 

eliminate arq threat which he posed for her conilwiaded control over the 

affairs of Govcr=, ent* She issued order3 to the effect that he was to 

remain on his southern estates and 10-Lliam, Douglas was co=wAed to 

45* Ibid, . footnote to no, LXXXTTTq pi 2171 In 
.v no* 7921 SPIls OP- cito. 

the manuscript r-e-Cliter of the Gre 
' at Seal., Angus is listed as a witness 

to a charter which was confirmed to WJ13. iam Lauder of Halton on 20 
May 1524. This is a scribal error as the earl was stiU in France 
in the sprIng of 1524. IM, XXIII, fo 130-i 

46, LP119 op. cit, s no. 670 (ii)o 
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evacuate Codineham. 47 She asked the English to recall the earl to 

Berwick until the forthcoming meeting of the Estates was concluded buts 

although he did not appear in parliaments Angus would nn no account 

leave Scotland at the behest of the queen*48 It was rumoured that a 

conciliar decree had been passed which forbade the earl freedom of move- 
1 49 

ment 9 but of this there is no documentary proof - The claim of 

partisans of Angus that the earls of Lennaxs Horayp alencairni Montro-Ses 

Morton and Argyll would not attend the meeting of the Estates unless 

Angus did so was sheer speculation based upon inaccurate infomation, 

Indeeds Argyn,, Moray and Montrose all attended Parli=ent. 
50 

However.. 

when the estates were convened., a new privy council was created which 

was composed of the Archbishop of St. Andrews and Bishop of Abardeens the 

earls of Arran and Argyll,, and the queen* 
51 

The queen's control over 

the management of the royal household as well as the custody of her son 

was confirmed,, and the powerful laird of Finnart received parliamentax7 

ratification of his possession of the barorq of Cambusnethanp which had 

formerly belonged to John Snwnrille , one of the foremost supporters Of 

AnLMS * 
52 

Par3. i=entar7 favour had been restricted to those, *ho had a vested 

interest to bar the newly returned earl frm all participation in the 

47* Ibides no. 800. 
48, * A na Up p, 284. Those nobles who attended Parliament at this time 

were,, almost without exceptionjo either enemies of Angus., or individuals 
who had previous3, v supported Albany. 

49. op. cit., no. 818. According to one English observerp Angus had 
been ordered to remain in certain areas under pain of treason* SPI. Ij 
op* cit. j, no. LXXXIIj, pe 215. 

50* LP119 ibid. p no. 804. Cf ea- op* cit.., pe 285 
51* Ib: Ldop p. 236. 
52. Ibid.,, pe 287. 
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political affairs of the kingd=. 

Hawevers within a week after the convocation of Parliaments AXW, 113, o 

whOMA joined by other political malcontents., Lenaox., the Haster of Kil- 

Maurs$ and the laird of Buccleuchj came unexpectedly to Edinburgh and 

soizad control of the city* They held conferences with the royal council 

and insisted that they had only come to assert their privileges as free 

barons of the realm* The queen had fled to Edinburgh castle upon their 

aPProach and refused to necotiate with the insureentsi, Angus and, his 

associatess who, failed to win recognition as members of the governMOnt 

and the council) had no choice ý but to make a hurried retreat from the 

Scottish caýtý. 
53 

The antagonism between Margaret and Angus was to be an essential 

determinant of the omposition of various groups and factions which were 

to contend for the political mastery of Scotland during the fOllOving 

three years, , The queen -rould not communicate with her husband unless 

he consented to a divorce ýu ed to p while Angus. * with equal tenacitys ref s 

54 con-sider, Hargaret's demand. The on3, v benefit Angus retained fr= the 

rains of his marriage was his legal right to exercise control over 

Margaret's vast dower lands. Angus continued to enjoy týO confidence 
roe* of the Enelishl who intended to use him for their own PWPOsessý"O butj 

despite his personal proclivities, he had his own political interests* 

His co-operation with Lennox (who was not =t.,, %J for his anglOPhilia) was 

esbential, j toget#or,, ', the, Wo vwi; aates were ables by the and of 1 ý25; to 

attract enough support to undelmine the coalition dominated by Xzrgaret 

and Arran. Of all her supporters, only the Bishop of Aberdeen had enOU& 

A 

53 Mljp. OP*. cit-, p no., 8541 BPHV op* cit. $ no, ICVI) PP- 256-7o 
Op. cit*, no- 1004o 

550 SPH 
, as OP- cit-,, 110. LX=Vs p. 152, 
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foresight to suggest to the queen that she should accept Angn's Is presence 

in the realm as inevitable and be reconciled with him. 56 

With the additional aid of the ; fo=sr governor's support-eras the 

Archbishop of St., Andrews and the earl of Argyll by the end Of Janua'7 

1524/5,9 Angas and his supporters- believed themselves to be'in a strong 
57 

enough position. to challenge the government* Proclamations were,,. 

made for a convocation of the Three Estates to meet at Stirling on 6 Feb- 

riary for the purpose of ending civil OtrifO, '()n the a*inted day of 

tho co=encement of this parliamentaz7 assembly# the Ocnfederat'O 10rd3 "lot' 

at Stirling and quick3, y marched an Edinburghe Although they took over 

the capital without difficultyp Margarotp the kings and their allies were 

entrenched in Edinburgh C; astle. On 7 February a bond was drawn up and 

signed by the queen's supporters who promised to resist the rebels* The 

signatories to this political comdtament were the Archbishop of G]As&urs 

the Bishops of Galloway and Roass the Abbots of Scones Holyroodp Icolaos 

the Earle of Arrans Moray., Argyll (sic)s CassiIII j Rothess rnrds Alyandalej 

Herrioas Maxwells Somervilles the Master of Saltouns the Sheriff of AYr* 

and the Talrde of JVtouns Baleanys Cessfords Druml=igs Finnarts Little- 

deans WeVas and David lknzies. 58 
Among the supportem of the I; overr=nt 

were two lairds who had close comectiorm with 'ImLms. James Douglas Of 

Dr=lanrig van Angus's brother-in-law whilo James Lundy of BaleonY was his 

vz-ýialI59 t1mir ties with the rebel earl did not induce them to supPort 
I- -, 

h: L3 Political schemes. A compromise was reached which allmed the queen 

to retain custody of her son,, to maintain undisputed control over ILOr 

56. ! 
-X-Hs ope cito*# no. 935* 

57* The alliance between the two ostracised factions of the kingdom was 
Perceived by at least one foreign observer. Cf - CSP §2E. s Ms Fte 
Is no, 3,, P- 17s 

580 aM# Dalhousie HMII=nts GD 45/1/2. 
590 Scots Peerajz2. ) I.. p. 190 (Dnmlanrig)j ADC. 0 LUV., f., 23 and cf. Rotours 

TM'Orfars no., 3 Waleony). 
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estatesi, and to have the right of presentation of all vacant benefices 

which were valued at less thala ZI 000 Soots per amum, in the realmo 

Surmonses of treason which had been raised against the earl'Of Morton 

for aiding Gavin Douglass Bishop of Dunkeld andthe late 1, Ard of Wedder, 

burn. 9 and against Angus and Lennox for their coming to Edinburgh in the 

pmvious were rescinded. Angus was elected as one of the Lords 

of Articlesp his confederates were admitted to the council and became 

full participants in the government. The compromise between the two 

major political gmups was ratified by a united parlian, ent which convened 

on 25 February, 60 
Angus Is claim to have a major part in the administration 

Z^ 
QV* APS 320 290-291, Z1.11", 9 The membership of the spikitaal arui temporal 

lords at the parliament hold in Februax7 1524/5 Is instructivO as 
it gives a good indication of those. lords who had supported Queen 
Hargaret before she had been forced to accede to the dorza" Of the 
confedamtes. Those members vhose affiliation, is doubtful is 
indicated by a question mark. 

Lords Present at the opening session of Parliament 
on 22 Fabnmr7 1524/5 

CONFEM-RATE3 

Archbishop of 
it, Andrews 
Bishop of Sodof/ 
the Isles (? ) 

., Abbot of Arbroath 
Prior of Ste Ijulrews 
Abbot of Coupar (7) 
An, gu3 
Argyll 
Lennox 
Glencairn 
Morton 
Czwford (7) 
Lord Forbes (7) 
Lord Hay of Yester 
TArd IV" (? ) 
Haator of Lindsay 

NEUTRU 

Abbot of 
Undorcs 
Abbot of 
Newbattle 
Tel rd of Balweary 

QUEENIS SUPPORTERS 
Archbishop of Glasgow 
Bishop of Aberdeen 
Bishop of D=blano 
Ushop of Ross 
Abbot of Holyrood 
Abbot of Scone 
Abbot of Culross 
Arran 
Moray 
Cassillis 
Rothes 
Uglintcm (? ) 
Lord Maxwell 
Lord Somerville 
Lord Avandalo 
Lord Fleming 
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of the realm had been official. 1y recognised., 

But a reconciliation with Angus which had been virtually forced 

upon her would not induce Margaret to give up her intention to be divorced 

from the man whom she loathed with as much passion as she had once loved. 

She sent a confidential servantj IIr John Cantuly,, Archdeacon of St. Andrewsp 

to Albany to offer her services' to restore the duke as regents61 whae 

Angus demanded that the English permit him to control his wifels Property. * 

y the eighth notwithstanding the solemn promises which hs had made to Henr. 

to do otherwise. 
62 

Almost immediately after his position as one of the 

Political leaders of the realm had been rocognised, the earl attempted 
to obtain possescion of the queen's dower estates. He issu, 3d a discharge 

to his remote kinsmans Robert Boyd in Kilmarnocks for all the fenass mails 

and duties of the lordship of Kilmarnockj 63 
he instituted proceedings against 

the captains of Cockburnspath, Stirlings Dounes Methven CastIes and the 

Palace of Linlithgow to deliver their charges into his possession. The 

lands of Kilmarnock and these various castles pertained to Queen 11argaret 

but in every instance Angus received official confirmation of his right 

of ownership* 
64 

Ancus later informed the'English monarch that he had 

not interfered with Hargaretts property, 
65 

but his protest was belied by 

chief residences*, his deliberate attempts to secure possession of tho queen's 
The earl was so anxious to reassert his conjueal rights that he Was Will" 

1'4, & to oppose his close kinsman and allieso the 110mes of WedderbUrns who 

61. LPH 
-6. ý. v IV$ Ft. 1j, no. IIII) Jam6s_"V Iattersj, pp. 115 

62., op, cit.., no. 1168. 
63* Scots Peeragej Vjs P- 153- 
64* ADCPf pp. 224-51 ADO 9 XMP ff * 63-4,66, 

. Lo op, cit 65,, LPH p nos. 1394,13959 
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supported Ninian Home in his claim to possess Cockburnspath, 
66 

Although 

there is no evidence that Angus actually man ed to obtain control of these 

fOrtressess his attempts to gain possession on3, v increased the deep 

antipathy which Hargaret felt for her husband. 

Arq., ms was not merely interested in claiming estates which his wife 
I 

possessed. Ile began to consolidate his political power in Scotland* 

The earl obtained the important'post'of Warden of the East and Middle 

Marches in the spring of 1525 and the boundaries of his wardenries were 

increased by the additions of Clydesdales Tweeddalej Lauderdale and 

Ettrick Forest. 
67 

The head of the influential border fami3, y of the 

Homes of Wedderburn was confirmed in the estates he held in the regality 

of Bonkle by its feudal superior. 9 AzgLw$63 who also assisted John Somerville, 

the former laird of cambusnethanj to recover his estates* 
69 The earl 

was doubly interestedJa Somerville's rehabilitation as the latter had lost 

his lands because of his support of Angus and most of Somerville's 

property had been given to Sir James Hamilton of Finnart, Angu's avowed, 

antagonist. John So:, -erville presented a petition before the Three Estates 

in July 1525 to be restored and as this was the parliament which appointed 

ýngas as one of the guardians of the king, it is not surprising that the 

former proprietor of Cambusnethan recovered I his possesisions*70 The earl 

had learned from his experience a decade earlier that to become alienated 

66. ADC., OP. cit-s ff. 57-3. Ninian Rome held the lands and castle of 
Cockb'urnspath through an intricate chain of subletting of tacks* The 
queen had set Cockburnspath in tack to Hr Thomas Hamilton, a burgess 
of Edinburgh, on 30 March 1522, Rej in turns made an assignation of 
-these lands to the Abbot of Jedburgh on 27 December 1522 and Jedburgh 
sublet them to Ninian Home. Ibide. f. 64, 

67* ADCP p. 225. These lords4? swere not normally included in either 
the wardenry of the Eist 11ýrch or of the Middle March. Cf. T. I. Rao 

, The AcIministration of the S,. -ottish Frontier 1513-1603 (Edinburehi 1996)s 

, 
P- 23* 

63.1: 2Lng chrs4i., no., 349, P. 88* 
69. ADC f. 18. MV 
704. lbid. p f. 80j AESj Up pp. 292-3., 298-9* 
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from his fellow magnates was to court political disasterp'and he maintained 

close ties with his now associatess, Arp. 713. and Lennox., Perhaps they 

were aware that the queen had reopened co=umications with Albany for 

his retu=7 and that she was engaged in building up a faction who would 

support her plans. Under the threat of such a contingencyp Angus# Ara7ll 

and Lennox. entbtad7, into an agreement in Juno'that they would, act in 'unison 

to maintain the authority of the king and promised to abide by the deeis- 

ion of a board of arbiters composcd of their kinsmen if arv dirpite arose 

botween them. 72. Although Angus strengthened his position by helping 

his vassals iand retaining the oupport of other magnatesp he was unable 

to prevent the queen from receiving assistance from other members of 

Scotland's aristocracy. 

When the Three Estates wore convened in the-summer of 1525s all 

of the nobles of the kingdom were ordered to attend under pain of pro- 
73 

scription. However.. this threat was ignored by Margaret and her 

chief ally, the earl of Moray. Arran was sent to perauddo the queen to 

come to the capital but., Insteads he reverted momentarily to hie former 

political allegiance and became her adhorent. 
74 But the presence of 

almost*the entire episcopate of Scotland (with the exceptions of the 

Bishops of Hoes and the Xsles)s the Earls of Anguss Argyll, Lennoxf Glen' 

cairns Morton$ Montrose., Cassilliss Monteith and Rothess and Lords 

Maxwell Erskines Fleming, Hay of Testers Livingstons Setonp Rossp St., 

, Johns and the Master of Lindsay demonstrated that the regime which had- 

been created by parliamentar7 fiat in the previo4s Febr=7 had gained "I 

widespread acceptance. The provosts of Edinburgbt, St. Andrewss ctirling, 

71*' James V Letters. pp. 123-6j LPHs IvO Pt. is nos. 1446 (11 and iii). 
72* Frasdrs 'DouLýas Eooký 13: Is pp. 222-3, 
73. ADCP p. 222, ' ; ==s 
74, IIH 

, 6p. cit., no. 1445) APS II, p. '29% Moray vas elected one of fEV a iff Lords of Articles ogh he did not attend the cession* t 
po 292* 
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Dundee, # Tilnllthgow and Haddington also attended Parliament and indicated$, 

by their presence., that the middle class believýd that this administration 

had given more stability to Scotland than had either the regency of Marg- 

arot or of Albany. 75 With the arrival of Arran on the -second day of 

the session, the interests of the Hamiltonz became united irith those of 

the majority of magnates and left the Queen I and Horaýr isolated* Although 

Margaret refused to compearp a petition was presented bcfdre the Three 

Estates which infomed them publicly that divorce proceedings between 

herself and Angus were pending before the Rioman Curia. The queen asked 

for provisions to be enacted which would provide for her maintanance 

since her husband intromitted with her estates. 
76ý As Margaret had failed 

to attend Parliament, her position as the personal custodian of the king 

and as the principal member of the royal. council was declared invalids 

although at the personal request of James the fifths the ordinance was 

not to become effective for a poriod of twenty days in order to enable 

the queen to become reconciled with her opponents, 
77 

A corm'dosion was 

given to'Angusj, the Archbishop of Glasgcws "Ithe Abbots of Holyrood and 

Paisleys Sir William Scot of Balwaary and Hr -. Adam Otterburn which empo; zered 

them to ýbgin negotiations for an amicable settlement with Englands The 
I 

control of the Angus, Argyll and Lennoz triumvirate as the leaders of the 

Scottish goverr=nt seemed assured. 

With the prospect of Marearetta refusal to co-operate with the - 

council becomin; a peimment political position, Parnament was faced with 

75. Ibid. 
76* Ibid. The queen stated that she did not com to the meeting' of the 

Three Es , tates because she feared for her life because of threats made 
by Angus. The earl dwded these allegatiOns and offered to present 
sufficient guarantees that her estates vould be u=olested in the 
future. Ibid. j, PP- 293-4. 

77*' Ibid... ýp. 2ý7-8. 
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the problem cC providing for the safety of the king and the isecutity of 

the realm. In their desire to prevent the king from coming under the 

exclusive control of wW one particular magnate or group of noblest the 

Three Estates established a system of rotating personal guardians who were 

to ba responsible for the protection of Jams and the management of the 

royal household. Although during the preceding ten years various 

groups of individuals had been appointed the king's custodiaws and in 

, fact$ the earl of Xoray had been given conciliar authority to remain with 

the system of rotating, guardians which parliament Jams continually. 

created was a departure from previous arrangements in its rigidity and 

intricacy of detail. Before 1524, # James hadbeen a minor andi-rhon a 

Governor was legally appointed., he was. hold personally responsible for 

the safety of the sovereign. Since the beginning of the provious August) 

hawoverj Jame had been vested with supreme political power. Whoever 

Vas given the position of custodian to the king would be able., if he so 

desired, to exercise complete control of the kingdom. This was to be 

prevented by the dispersal of responsibility for the custody of the king* 

But "created" in their anxiety to maintain the sovereignty of the newly 

monarch intact., Parliament erected a monstrous ecrMce based upon the 

disinterested patriotism of the magnates and upon the seasonal variations 

of the years which was inoperative. It was not only cumbersmeAn detail 

but it. presupposed thats if most of'the chief magnates and members of, the 

episcopate were included among the ranks of royal guardians, it would 

salve their pride and prevent dissengion and discord. There were too 

marq flaws within the, structure for It to beýa meaningful alternative to 

the personal custody of the king heretofore exercised by his mothare. 

It was'enact3i that a series , of four groups of guardians would have 

custody of James for four periods of forty days eitch. In the first groups 

which -qas to remain witý the i king from the middle of JulY until HallOwmass 
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(1 November). l were the Arclia-bishop, of Glasgows the bishop of Orkneyselthe 
4"t 

Earls of An&us and Horton., the Abbots of Holyrood and Arbroaths and, Tnrd 

Seton., In the second grougg which was to take over from lia3.10=Lss to 

Candlemass (2 February) were the Bishops of Brechin and Aberdeenj the 

Earls of Arran and Eglinton, the Abbot of Paisley and lord Forbe3j in the 

third., uhioh was to hold otrice from Candlemass to Beltane (1 lby)j Ue,, --v 
the Archbishop of St. Andrews,, the Bishop of Dunkeld. 9 the Abbot of Cam- 

buskennethp the Earl of Argyll, and Lords Erskine and Flemingj andp 

finzl3, v# in the fourth groupj, which was to re-main with James from Beltune 

to rA=as (I August) were the Bishops of Dunblane and Caithnessy the Earls 

of Lennoxj Glencairn,, and Montroses'and the Abbot of Scone. 70 Them 

was a conscious effort made to, have members from the Various factions in 

each group of royal guardians., In the firstp the Archbishop of Glasgowp 

who was also James Is schoolmuters was a fim friend of Margaret's and 
I 

'had been a consistent supporter of the queen until this moeting of the 

Estates, - Jolýn Beinstouns the, Bishop of Orkneys played no impo, , rtant rold 

in the political affairs. of the kingdoms but as he received the appoint- 

ment to his me in 1523, he could not have been unfrieadlyiLth the quoen. 

1 

The earl of Mortons regardless of his being a Douglass had not supported 

Angus consistent ý7s. although the suspicion that he had giv d to en ai 

Gavin Douglas ulid David Home of Wadderbum indicates that he was considered 

to be an ally and as a ociate of Angus's The Abbots of Holyrood and Arbroath 

were known as friends of the former regents but Holyrood had appeared 

in practically every administration since the commencement of the regency 

Of Albanys while Arbroath was the nephew of the Archbishop of st. Andrews 

'Md Impported his uncle completely. 

73o AMp jis pp. 294-295. 

Lord Seton had been inactivo 
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politically., but was comected 'With the Somervilles - of the members 

of the second group., the Bishops of Brechin and Aberdeen had enjoyed the 

favour of Albany.. who had supported their nomination to their respective 

benefices; Arran and his son, the Abbot of Paisley., acted in concert., 

while Eglinton., who had allied himself with Arran in tho incident of 

"Cleanse the Causeway" had a deadly feud with Glencairns Angus's unclel 

Lord Forbes was a vassal and remote kinsman of Angus, whose niece was 

married to Forbests son, In the third groups Archbishop Beaton., although 

decidedly Francophiles had been a major agent in the formation of a 

confederation of nobles which wrested the mnagement of affairs from 

Margaret during the preceding Februaryl Arjyllvas on amicable terms with 

Angus but was a political moderatej the Bishop of Dunkeld had been one 

of the Scottish commissioners who had negotiated the Treaty of Rouen 

with France in 15173 the Abbot of Cambuskennoth had been employed frequently 

as a diplomat and was a faithful servant of the Crown; Lord Fleming had 

just iWicrited his patrimonial lands but his father had been known for 

his friendship with Albanyj, while Lord Erskine was also a political 

moderate who generally served whatever administration was in powers 

Finally., in the fourth group,, the Bishops of Dunblane and Caithness were 

not advocates of alliance withEnglandl the Abbot of Scone was AlbanYIS 

brother and had supported Margaret in the c4sis which occurred in the 

previous February;, Lennox was a firm ally of Angus s while Glencairn was 

his uncle and Montrose"his coenatic first cousin. 

It has been genera32y assumed that with this transference of the 

personal custody of the king from Queen Margaret to a series of Custodians 

composed of members of the spiritual and temporal aristocracy the boginLing 

Of the ascendancy of Angus and his "regency" was initiated. Almost all 

Of the contemporary accounts asserted that the pre-eminent position of 

Angus was assured when he became one of the guardians of James: 'land thre 
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erllis to have his body in keeping thair quarter abouti, quhilkis wer the 

erllis of Angus,, Argyle and Arrollo And first the earle of Angus beganes 

and vald on na wyis pairt with him., quhilk causit greit discard. , 79 

Only Pitscottie suggested that Angus Is control of James did not begin 

until a year after the system of rotating guardians was established* 
80 

An analysis of the composition of the membership of the various. quarter 

periods of royal custody coupled with attendance at the meetings of the 

council indicates quite clearly that Angus did not assume total control 

over the young king until several months after the creation of the system 

of rotating guardians. 
f% InZsofar as the sederunts of the Lords of Council reflect the pres- 

ence of members at any one Given time., it is quite remarkable that in no 

instance is arW one group of guardians presant as a majority during any 

of the sittings of the council from July 1525 until August 1526 when 

the cycle of custodians ended. This is true even for each grouplsýpeak 

period',, that. 
_is, 

when they were suppoeed to be in charge of the king. 

From 17 July until I November 1525., there were never more than four members 

bf the first group of Lruardians present at aW one timej and only onco 

did they constitute one half of the council present, This was on 4 Nov- 

ember after their tenure of office had eaded. Angus did not attend asý 

frequently as did the Archbishop of Glasgows while the Bishop of Orkney 
I 

79. Diurnal, p. 9. 
80. Pitscottie. Is pe 306. Cf. Buchanan) History 

. II) P, 290) Lesle7s, 
Ms Lrb p. 132. Lesley's statement tRat Angus obtained the 

tion, of the see of Dunblane after the death of its occupant is 
quite erroneous. Both James and 11illiam Chisholms who were co- 
bishops of Dunblane,, were alive until the third decade of the sixteenth 
century, Dowdens Bisý22s p, 2071 Watts Fasti PP. 77-8- 
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and Lord Seton were neverpresento 
81 Daring theperiod from November 1525 

until February 152516,, Glasgow was present on'the council twenty-six 

times$ Angus and Holyrood. twenty-four times$ Arbroath twelve timess and 

Morton twicep From Febr=7 until May# Glasgow and Angus were present 

seventeen times,, while Holyrood was present eight timesip Arbroath six* timess 

Morton twice and Seton once. It was only in the period from May until 

August 1526 that Angus outstripped Glasgow in regularity of attendances 

for he was present on twenty-two occasionsp Glasgow on twenty. Holyroodj, 

however,, had the highest records being present twenty-three ti=s* The 

Bishop of Orkney was -present six timess Lord Seton twice and lxe%rtnn once* 

Only once from November 1525 until August 1526.9 on 2h Aprilp did the members 

of the first group of custodians of James represent half of the membership 

of the-council. 82 on averages there were never more than three members 

of this group present at any one council metingo Thist in fact) was a 

general trend of the members-of all four groups of guardians, In the 

second group, it is interesting to note that the attendance of the Bishop 

of Aberdeen doubled from November to February,, when,, in fact, he was 

supposed to be one of the custodians of the king. unfortunatelyj this 

cannot be taken as an overall pattern as Arran, and Eglinton) the Bishop 

of Brechinj and the Abbot of Paisley did not; attend wZ council'mcoting 

during this period,, while Lord Forbes only attended twice. This state 

of affairs remained until August 1526p although Arran began attending 

council meetings in Julyo With the third group a similar situation 

occurred. The Archbiahopol St. Andrews attended the coUncil frcm 

July to November 1525 on thirteen occasionaJ from. November to February 

81or-f. ADC, XXIVs ff- 95-153* 
82. ADc', XXXV s f. 12. 
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152516 on twenty-seven occasional fr= Februax7 to May# his "Peak PeriOd"s 

on twenty oc6asionsp but he refused to attend after 14 Harch 152516, 

The Bishop of Dunkeld for the same periods attended the council elevenj 

-he pattem of attendanco of twop three and two times respectivelye IL 
tho Earl of Argyll was somewhat different* prcon July to 11ovomber he 

was Present only six tlxws, ýbut from Novezber to February 152516 ho 

attended sixteen tines,, while from. Fabr=7 to MAY., Us '"peak Pariod" 

However he was present on seventeen occasions& , he toop refused to 

attend the council after 14 Harch * The Abbot of Cambuskennoth's, 

record of attendance was as follows: from Ju3, v to November nine times*, 

from November to February eleven timess from February to My nine ti=3p 

and from May to August seventeen times. lords Erskinetis and Flemins'91 

records for the same periods ware tons six) six, * and nevens fivo) eights Ott 

and six respectively, The attendance record of the fourth group was by 

far the worst* The Bishop of Caithness and Abbot of Scono did not attend 

a sinale meeting of the council tr= July. 1525 to August 1526, while 

Montrose only attended three times trom Ju. 3, Y to November 1525, The 

Bishop ot Dunblane attmd6d only eleven times fma July to November 

Only Lem= and Glencaira maintained any consistent record of attend=cOe 

IA=ox was present fifteen times from JUy'to Novembers twenty-seven tiMOs 

fmiz November to laýzuta7j thirteen times frcm Febr=7 to Mays find Dixtoea' 

t1mcs from JUy to Augusto while Glencairn's recordjj for the IsaMG POriOds 

were nine, eightq ottj and four times respectivelys It is sigaificant 

an an airn that during the "peak period" of the fourth Croup only Le=c= d G1 c 

appeared at the council meeting and their attendance dýoppod c=iderably 

from what it had bacm at the close of 1525. There appears to be some 

Justification., in fact, of the charge which Angus levelled at hill fenOw 

of ma, g=tte uhan he was accused *6 keeping the king under duress- He 

01mimed that'the lords did not come to take over their charge- Fr= the 
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attendance record of the council given in the following tabless it can 

be seen that in only a few cases did tIve attendance of those earls WA 

bishops who were chareed to take over the custody of the king appreciablY 

increase during the time which had been. allotted to them (their "Poak 

Period") by act of Parliament* 

TABIE I 

Attendance Record of the first C=up of Guardians 
of James the fifth 

1 
17 JulY-1 November 1525: FEAK PERIOD 

NAME 
41 

DATES I. 'SOURCE: AbC TIM PRESENT 

Archbishop of 
Glasgow - 

Bishop of Orkney 

Abbot'of Holyrood 

Abbot, of Arbroath 

Angas 

Morton -' 

Seton 

24,9 26., 28j, '29'July xW., ff, 104,9 13 
3,9 49 9,30 Aucut 1089 1139 1829 

121., 124vA449 131 
lßi, 30 Septembers 1509 1329 151s 152o 
49 79 10 Octobör 

0 .0 

20j, 24j 26 27-9 July ff. ý00j, 104j, 12 
3P 30 August 108) 109, 113, # 118 
28P 30 September; ý 121) 131P 132, 151,9 
4s 10 October 

19p 20s 24# 260 27s 941 100s 1041 103 
23 Ju3, v., 3 Ausust 109, p 'll3s 121., 132j 
30 September 1$2 
4) 7,10 October 

20) '221 24 July 1000 103,9 - 104s 121 12 
3a 41 99 30 August 124,9 1441 1311 132 
'273 28s 30 Septo 151. v 1520 '153 
41 10 October 
22 Julyýp ' iOqj 121j- 124. - 131 6 
3a 4 August, 132, p 153 
27, j 281 30 Sept*' 

0 0 

1 November 1525-2 February 1525/6 

, Archbishop of, alasgow 4,6,8; 13 15 1531 1549 155, P 156 26 
16-180 21-Z$ 27 . 16o-62,1%,, 168 
November 
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NX13 DATES SOURCE: ADG TIMZ PIC- SENT 

'Archbishop of ls 5s 7s 15,16, # 28 178. t 1801 187* 189 
G-LLsgow (cont. ) December., 20 8j, 10j, 15. t 191., 192, p 1949 195, P 

22* 29* Januar7p 196-198. 
1 February* 

Bishop of Orkney 0 

Abbot of Holyrood 4a 13s 15-60 21y24s 
29 Novemberp 
41 5p 7,9# llo 14s 
20p 28 December 
21 83 22,; -A. 190 Jamiax7, 
1 Fobruqwr 

Abbot of Arbroath 13P 15p 21s 22 Novo 
is 4s lls 20 December 
2p 80 22 Januar7p 
1 Februar7 

Angus 4,6,82 16, -8p 21-4 
27 Ilovembers 
is 2s 4s 16s 20s 28 
December 
2s as 10p 15p'22p 
29 Jaxmax7 
1 February 

Morton 4,6, November 

Seton. 0 

155 0 156.. 16o, 162 
1681,176,182,191 
192., 194. s 196,93 

1551,156e 160. o 162 
168,17 j 1821 191 
1922 1940 196,0 193 

153s 154., 16o-62, 
165,168,175j, 176 
1892 191., 192j. 194 
1951,197-8 

fe 153 

0 

2-4 

12 

24 

2 

0 

2 FebrwuT 1525/6- 1 May 1526 

Archbishop of aasgov' 
16,19., 20j. 23., 26-8 204p '203-10s 214 17 
FebnuLrys 216, p 217,, 2199 222jo 
2,, 3. o 5a 7-1 OP 14P 17 Z=P f, 4s 6p 8p 10p 
March, p 24 April 12 

Bishop of Orkney 0 

Abbot of Holyrood 23, j 27 Februarys 
2s 3, s So 8P 14 Marchs 
24 April 

Abbot of Arbroath 6s 8, j 10j, 23j. 26 
Februax7 
. 14 Wch 

Angu 12., 13.9 19, j 200 23., 26 
28 February,, 
2ý 3j, 5s ?,; 8s gs 130 
1,17 March, 
24 April* 

0 

208s 210s 214) 216 8 
217s 222 

. MVIS ff, 8,1 12 

199s 204s 208p 209 
XXXVIS f. a 

17 
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Morton l4s 17 March )[=2 ff 0 8p 10 

Seton 26 Febraar7 XXXV., f. 209 

1 May -31 Augwt 

345 

Archbishop of Glasgow 
2P 7j 11P 19* 31 MY xxM., ff. 119 12j, 14 20 
170 260 281 30 June, 15-17p 20j, 210 23 26 

3., 4, o 5, v 9.0 10* -12s 14 28s 409 43,45,4k 
94P 

160 231 31 JuIYP 66j, 70 
2 August 

Bishop of Orkney 26 June, 17,, 23j 45.. 60, p 61# 64 6 

3j 14p 240 26,28 July 

Abbot of lIo3,7- 
rood 199 31 may 14p 159 16,, 20., 23., 26 23 

, 26,28 June 17 31,9 38s, 9 40. 432 46, 51 
. 3,4,5j, 9s 10., 12s 16 65s 66s 70* 741 76) 77 

1809j, 30j, 31 Ju3,7s 84P 911 93 
20 Sa lls 13j, 16., 21 
29 August 

Abbot of Arbroath 0 0 

Augus 2# 7s lls 19s 31 MY) 12p. 14# 1$0 19, 21* 23 22 
26,27Y 30 June, 260 34j, 

, 
38i 40s 43, 66 

3# 4s 7a 9s 10P 12s 71p 74P 671 90# 91 03 
July 
82 20s 21s 22s 25) 29j 31 
August 

Morton 31 Ilay 14 1 

Seton 4* 19 July 26j, 51 2 
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TABLE II 

Attendance Record of the isecond group'of guardians 
of Jaraes the fifth 

17 July -1 November 1525 

DAIES SOURCE: ADC 

Bishop of 200 21., 28 July. Xwo ff 100s 141s 
Aberdeen 3., 5s 9s 11s 12., 18 143., 121: 125,9 144 

August 147-9. 

IýLGLOP of Brechin 19$ 20$ 22j, 24s 96s 1009 103s 104 
26-9 july, lo6., 108., 109s 113, v 39 4 "ot. oust 118j, 121s 124* 

Abbot of Paisley 19,9 200 24s 26-9 96, loo,, 1o4, 10 
July* 3s 30 August 1090 113, 118S 119) 

121,, 130- 

Arran 20s 288 30 Ju3, y 100j 143 

Uglinton 0 

Forbes 0 

I November-2 Febr=7 1525161 FE& maw 

Bishoo of 13* 21-42 27s 1552 156,16c)-2., 165, 
Aberdeen 29 November, 166) 168s 175s 1762 

1 2o 4s 59 7P Ilp 12p 178j, 180,182s 183P 
1ý-6j 13., 20s 28 Dec* 185j 187s 189-922 
22 82 iO- 15s 22y 29 194-0. 
January,, 
1 Fetmxary 

Bishc, p pf Brechin 0 

Abbot of Paisley 0 

AxTan 0 

Belinton 0 

Forbes 220 29 January 196,197 

2 Februax7--1 May 1526 

Bishop of Aberdeen 62 8s gs 12., 13s 160 19 192,, 194-9s, 200 
201 23,26-8 February 203-5s 2089 210 
Is 2s 3s 5s 7s 8s 9, XXXVIs ff. 4. 
10s 13s 149 March 

T32MS PFXSENT 

10 

10 

9 

3 
0 

0 

31 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

22 

I 
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NANS DATES SOURCE: ADC 

Bishop of Brechin 0 

Abbot of Paisley 0 

Arran 0 

Eglinton 0 

Forbes 12,9 13 February 200,9 203 

-1 Vay-31 August 1526 

Bishop of 170 26-8p 30 June., 15., 16, 19-21. * 42 
Aberdeen 3-5o 7s !: ), p 10-129 14 43, 45., 46,481 51,9 

16-202 232 242 26ý 27- 58, 60. 61,03-6s 70 
30, P 31 July., 71P 73-7p 81Y 841 85 
2,3,9 6-9s 119 13s, 14 87, # 90 
16,17., 21,9 22 August 

Bishop of Brechin 0 

Abbot of Paisley 0 

Arran 4m 7 July 26, 34P 81-3 
14 August 

Eglinton 0 

Forbes 0 

TIMES FREMNT 
0 
0 

0 

0 

2 

39 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 
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TABLE III 

Attendance record of the third group of guardians 
of James the fifth 

HAIZ DATES SOURCE: ADC TDIES PRESENT 

17 JulY-1 November 152.5 ) 

Archbishop of 190 200 228 249 26-9 
, 

xmj ffq 96s 100 13 
Sto Andrews July# 32 49 5 August., 103P 104jlAs 109Y 

28j 30 September 113P 110s 121$ 124) 
125s 132 

Bishop of l9s 20., 22j 24p 27-9 96, loot lo3s lo4 11 
Dunke1d julys 3.4s 9s 30 loss it"'g., 113j, liat 

August 144s 131* 

Abbot of 21s 24s 27-8 JU3, vs 141-2s 109s 143,9 9 
Cambuskennath 5* 9s 18 Augustp 125P, 149o 132s 

28s 30 September 

Argyll l9s 24t 26., 28 Julys 96p 1040' loss 113s 6 
3s 4 August 121p 124, 

Erskine 20s 24s 260 28--; 9 July loot 10 1 4s 103 10 
3-5 Augusts 113s 118p 121s 124 
28s 30 September 125s 132 

FlwdrW 3 4s 9 Auowtp 121.9 1241 144s 132 
.5 25P 30 September 

1 November- February 1525/4 

Archbishop of l3s 15-8i : ý1-4. 
* 27 155s 156s 160-2s 27 

St. Andrews Novembers ls 20 4P 5s -6ý- *l 65, s 168s 175 
9s lit 12P 14s 15,16 , 178: 182-33 185s 
20s 28 December., 187s 1890 190-2s 
2s 15p 22j, 29 Janurxy 195.3 
1 February 

Bishop of Dunkeld 8.9 22 Januax7 ig4s 196 2 

Abbot of l3s 15! 4s 21-4# 29 155 16o, 162 11 
Cambuskennoth Novembers 1 Docember 16516j 169 

ArC73-1 13 15-8s 21-4 Novo 155 6o-2 1 16 
14ý6j 202 28 Dec. 2 190.1 18517 
208 Janu=7 192s 194 

Erskine 131 15j, 21 November., 155s 156s 161 6 
22p 29 Januarys 1964 
1 February 

4 
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NAM DAMS SOURCE: ADC TIM, 3 PMSENT 

Flaming 131 15., 21-4 Nov* 155,156,161-2, 80, 
4 December, 165,176,196 
22 January 

2 February -1 may 1526t M AX MRIOD 

Archbishop of 6,8. * 12., 139 169 19 198-90 200 20 
St. Andrews 202 23# 26-3p Fcl=ary 203.. 5,, 208-11,9 

1-3p 5s 7-, 10s 14 Harch 2141 216p 217 
219s 2222 
XXXVIP ff. 42 61 8. 

Bishop of Dunkeld 120 20,0 26 February 200s 208-9 3 

Abbot of Cambus. 23. t 26., 28 February 208-11,9 216 9 
Kenneth ls 3p 7t 8P 101 13 219p 222 

Harch =v ) ft 6 

Arall 6j S., 121.16p 19,1 20 198-200s 204 17 
23s 26p 27 February 205p 208-10 
2., 5, P 7-10P 13P 14 214,9 217.. 219 
I-larch 222 

xxxv1s ff. W 6p 8 

ErskLno 26-8 February*$ XXXVj 209., 210 6 
2, j 3, p 5 March 214) 216-7 

Fleming 00 

1 Iby-31 Augwt 1526 

Archbishop of 00 
St. Addrews, 

Bishop u. C Duzke: Ld 291 31 Aueust =. t ff * 91.9 93 2 

Abbot of 17# 26 imes 150 16.9 45o 480 61 17 
Cambuskemeth 14,172 26., 28j. 30 64-61 70-711 73-7s 

3 1' JulY,, 81 0ý 2j 3P 6-9$' lls 13s 
14 Aupst 

Aran 0'0 

Erskine 30 June, 210 23. * 31a 34 7 
3a 5o 7j 9 Julys 40p'70,9 71 
23 August 

Fleming 4. o 9s 31 JulYs 26j'38s 66,71 6 
3p 11p 21, p August 76. % 87 
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TABIE IV 

Attandance'Record of the fýurth Croup of guardians 
of J=es the fifth 

NAIM - DATES SGEMCE: ADC MM S FUSENT 

17 JulY -1 November 1525 

Bishop of Dunblane 19,200 221,24, j 26-9 Lws fr 9 g6s 1 oo., 11 
JulYj, 3j 4s Aucwt. 9 103# 104P 108s 109a 
28 SepteL; aer 1130 118s 1210 124s 

132* 

Bishop of Caithness 0 0 

Abbot of Scone 0 0 

Lennox 193 20p 220' 242 26!, 28 96,100s lo3s lo4 15 
Julys 3# 4s Augusts' 108s 113s 121s 124s 
13s 27j. 28P 30 Septo 131-2., 151-2 
4j 7# 10 October 

11 

Glancairn 19 julys 96 121 1440 131-2 
3j, 9 AuLmsts 
18.. 27--8,, 30 Sept. 
7s 10 October 

Montrose 19j 20s 28 July g6s 1 oo,, 1 o3 3 

1 November-2 Februax7 152516 

Bishop of 
Dunblane 1 0 0 

Bishop of 
Wthness 0 0 

Abbot of Scone 0 0 

loennox 4,, 60 8j l3s 15j 21-4$ 153-6., 16o. 2.165, 27 
27 November 168S 176,180,102-31 
ls 4P 7j lls 12s 15-60' 187s 189s 191-2P 194, 
20j, 28 Decembers 195s 197-8 
2, g 8. lo, 29 Januarys 
1 February 

Glencaim 49 6p, 21 November,, 152-3j 161,168,, 
la 15-6,. 28 Decembers 187s 189P 191s 194 
8 January. 

Montrose 0 0 
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HAM DATES SOURCEUDC 

2 February-My 1526 

Bishop of 
Dunblano 

Bishop of 
Caithness 

Abbot of Scone 
Le=ox 

Mmcai= 

Montrose 

Bishop of 
Duablane 

Bishop of 
Caithness 

Abbot of Scone 

Lennox 

f',, I, Pncaim 

Montrose 

0 

0 

0 

61 9. v 12-3jo 16 Feb- 200j, 20.3-4., 214s 
ruary,, 20 5j, 7s Os 9's - 2170 219, p 222., 
13p 14P 17 March IMI, ff, 4,, 6,8,, 

100 
0 

0 

1 IW-31 August 1526: IEAK FERIOD 

0 

0 

0 

7p Ili 19,, 31 Mayo 
26,27s 30 Junop 
3s 4,91 lop i2s 14 
16,17,30 Julyp 

264 J=e 
4 july 
0 

TIMS Pf=, NT 

0 

0 

0 

13 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

J=VIs ft. 12s 14,16,16 
191 21,, 23$ 26s A 40P 
43s 45s 46, A 65 

16,9 199 200 26 4 

0 
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With the establishment of rotating guardianss Queen Margaret's 

political importince decreased enonaously. She refused to give her 

aPPrOval to the new regime ands fearing that her husband might attempt 

a contretemps against her# fled with Moray to reside on his estates 

in the far north. 
83 But her hopes of receiving substantial aid from 

Albany were ended when the French goverment oidud a new treaty of peace 

with England which forbade the duko to enter Scotland. 
84 Thus the 

for=r recent was prevented from bqco.. -dn& a. leader of azW opposition which 

desired the end of the new rogim of rotating imyal Guardians, However, 

Greed and self-interest would.. once again,, create factionalism and 

dizae=ion among the Scottish aristocraay ithich would and the short-lived 

unity displayed in the sw=r of 1525, 

Less than two months after he had. becono one of the custodians 

of the king, Angus was faced with a rajor ctivis within his own fmd-ly 

which involved his brother William and his kins. -mn and supporters# the 

Homes of liodderburn. On 9 Soptember it iras reported that the Homes had 

killed the laird of TaMallnnq who vas also the pridr of Coldin&. =. 
05 

This breach of the Lw made it necessary'for. Angus; to travel in the Herýe 

well proV tected as he disapproved to the Homoul action, aad could no longer 

count on their support. 6 The disputo'centred aroundthe possession of 

the priory of Coldinghwn which had been a matter of controversy ainea the 

death of Robert Blackadder,, its fomor prior., in 1519. jngusls brothers 

WilIiam Doug3. a3, had been given control. of the prior7 almost immediatO37 

aftar Mackadder's death., but Mr Patrick Mackadderj of TulIialIan.. a 

83-m LP-Hs op. cit. # nose 1597,1637* 
849 Ibid., no. 1600 (xiii). 
85* 3: bidj, no. 16371 SRIj IV., Pt. IVj, no. CXLIs P. 402. 
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kinsmian of the dead prior., had received presentation to the benefice from 

the quoen. floweverp he had resigned his, claim in favour of another 

kInsmans Adam Blackadder. 86 
Mrgaret was determined to prevent ý! 

Daup, las from enjoying possession of Coldingham, but Angus tenaciously W 

requested Henz7- and Wolsey to use their considerable influence at Rome 

to obtain confirmation of William Douglas's claims* 
87 

Owing to the 

support of the English kingo jjilliam Douglas received, papal coafirmatiOu 

of his benefice in June 1525 and was probably the prior of Coldincham who 

was present in the parliamont which not in the following Julyi 

However$ Douglas faced not only the oMposition of Tulliallan and Adam 

Blackadder in his new benefice,, but also the Homes of Wedderburn'Who bel- 

ieved that they had some claim to the priory since the provision of 

their kinsman David Home. after Floddon. .' David Home was killed by the 

Maoter of Hailesj, who wasj perhaps., a kinsman of the Blackad"rzo and 

the lairds of Wedderburn, and Tulliallan had had a feud over the possossiOn 
89 of the estates X the Blackadders of that Ilk for over a decades In 

July 1524, the previous decision 1; Lven by the Lords of Council in favour 

of TuUiallan in establishing his claim az'the heir male to the lilird-s 

of Blackadder was revoked in'favour of lledderlý= on"a point of tec, lical- 
90 ity of the lew. Tulliallans. however,, began a suit against Ale=nder 

Home of Polwarth) who was closely connected with Wedderburn, for despol- 

iation of the land of Blackadder) but the final outcome of the'dispute 
91 is not kncnin,, 

86. Op. cit.., no. 861. 
87e Ibid.. v nos. 1168s, 1170p 1222. 
88-1 LPHs oPi cit-# noo, 1395i efo ibido, no* 1145s 
89w, Cf , ADCO XXXIV., f, 29. 
90i lbid *s XXXVs f. 85. 

91 * Ibid. s ff.. 1052 1 08--g. 
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The general tenor of all of these court proceedings indicates that 

neither party was really willing to accept the intervention of the central 

courts Only an armed conflict would settle the disagreement* (korge 

Buchanan accused Angus of compUcity in Tulliallants =n-der in 1525j. 92 

but this seems hardly reasonable in view of the fact that he was involved 

In quelling. his unruly relatives* In point of fact. 9 tho earl aPPears 

to have supported Adam Blackadderlis claim, to the priory* Angue induced 

Us brother Winiam t6 agre6 to the, pr6vision. of'Blackadde: ý to COldiigham 

by offering his brother the provision to the abbacy pf Holyroodp which 

Douglas had received by August 1526.93 Short3, v thereafterj, in ljovenbcr 

and Decembers Adam Blackadders Prior of Coldingham. 9 grantýd two dischargeS 

to William Douglas for intromitting with the fruits of the PriorY and 

agreed tot to bring legal action against him. These diactwxgesj howeveri 

spocifica33, v excluded the clai= which the hairs of the Laird of Tull- 

iallan had to the priory*94 The struggle between the H=s of Wedderburn 

92, Buchanang HiBtOr7 IIs Pp. 290-91. 
93 e AM 

... p IIs Po 3051 R. SE: p Is Ao-, 3485, 
94o Thomam, ColýWam Appendixp no. =Ij SR0,, Horton Papersj GD 1501 

, 1727- The identity of the now prior is proven by the fact that hie 
fatherj Adam Blackadder of Ingiwar/r.., newar was also a signatory 
of this discharge dated 3 December 1526. The fact that the dis- 
charge was drawn up ct the abbey ot Culross and that among the lunds 
which belonged-to the abboy which were, incorporated into the tomp- 
oral lordship of Culrous'in 1609 were those of Inzoweris (WE 

Is no, IX)s undoubtedly identilm! wia. inginwar., demonstrat6s-friýt this 
branch of the Blackadder f=i3, v had follcyiod the lairds - of TulliaUan 
in acquiring lands in Perthshire. William Douglas., Abbot of Holy- 
rood. claimed to exercise some right of ownership over the lands 
of Coldinghan. even after this settlement had been negotiated. When 
the land in questionvcro. apprised in 1528 to the Iaird of Bucclouch 
for-debts Owed to him by the laird of Aytoun.. the Abbot of Holyrood 
Protested that this should not prejudice his right* ADC, XXXV31Is 
to 114- There has been somo confusion as to the identity Of the 
laird of -33an,, Hr Patrick Blackadder., He was Archdeacon of 
Glasgow) but WJIIJaml Fraser, in his Doy. 1M Book,, wrote that one 
Patrick Blackadder,, Archdeacon of lam was killedin 1519, 
Fraser has confused Patrick Blackadder with Robert Blackadder, 0 Prior 
of Coldinghamj who was killed in that years and Patrick Blackadder 
'Was never Archdeacon of Dunblane, Unfortunately, the creation of 
two Patrick Blackadders has been followed in Dr Watt's Fastij which ra" erroneous. Watts Fasti PP4,90s 1739 
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and the Blackadders ovor the possession of'the priox7 of Coldingh= 

had orded in the victory of the'latter -ýith the assistance of Angus* 

Rts* refusal to help them in their claim imuld be remembered: by the Homes 

When he needed their, support two years lator 

The disorders upon the borders$ of which the Home-Blackadder feud 

was but an examples, had arouseii the earl of ; An&= to embark upon an 

expedition-to restore peace to that region*' He left theking in 

Edinburgh under the guidance of the Archbishop, of Gigsgow, and went to the 

Mersos" but his attempt to bring the borderers to, heal: was Unsuedessfule 

The Archbishop of Glnseoir admonished the earl to attend to his d,. itlts as 

lfarý= 0f the Marches and to cr=., i the trox; blesome, . Armstrong clane 
96 

'But the end of, the tem of his guardimwhip of the king was in sight aud 

Angus's ofily concern was that he might be ioparated'from Jarws tho fifth, 

Four days before the actual tex%ýA=tiorýý of his, offier.., it was 

reported that the earl . "keeps near tha Kings being I afraid of being out 

from him,,, 97 - Angus resolutely refused to leave Jwaes as he feared that 

once he lost his accessibility to- -the king'his enwles would once aZain 

dttemPt to exdluae him from thi couri and from the administration of the 

pvernmnt This decision;. in faetp marked the actual beginnings of 

the VPPremaCY Of Angus and of his "regencyno It is conceivable that if 

Qu second body of royal custodi=s had not included, Arran and his allicas 

who were fim opponents of Angus and his funily, the earl would have 

been willing to see James under the, control of other magnates. But he 

feared being displaced by an old antagonist who had done ever7thing 

possible to prolong hia exile from Scotland. 

SPH IV, *Pt., IVy no, CXLIlIj po 404, 
96. lbid. 9 no. CXLV# P, -414- 97* LPH ope cit. p no* 1725. 

Added to this was his 

61 
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suspicion that Arran was in favour of the continued domination of the 

French alliance in ScotlandIs diplamey which 4ugus was determined to 

end. 
98 

A combination of personal emotions with political inclination 

motivated Angusts decision to remain with James* 

Angus did not have an exclusive monopoly of attending the king and 

the court as Argyll., Ioennoxj, CassIllis and aencaim were in rePlar 

attendance at meetinp of the council until the end of December. 
" 

There was no major changej, therefore # in the personnel of the custodians 

of the kingln November. At the first occasion when the elaborate 

scheme of royal guardians was to be put into effect,, it had proven itself 

unable to force those whose legal title was based upon its provisions to 

renounce their position in favour of their successors* However. 9 

continuity of administration meant continuity of policy., This Insured 

that Anglo-Scottish attempts to reach an aýiiuable settlement of their 

differences would continue., Queen Hargarets who had hoped that her 

ally Arran would become the chief guardian of her son,, realised that 

Angus was determined ihot to allow this. She requested her brother to 

inform the Scottish council that he favoured her return as the sole 

keeper of Jaxaes and that'she be allowed to enjoycher lands without inter- 

ference from her husband* 100 
. 13at Iienx7j 0o wn-o thaý HarCarOt 

had reopemd c=munication with Albanyp was not willing to upset thIO 

precarious stability ofthe Anglophile government in EdInburghs esPeciallY 

as negotiations for a treaty of peace were proceeding in a favourablO 

Mannero' His representativej Thomas Hagnus., had had his Licence to 

98 a Md. 
99 - ADC 

,* 
xmi ff. 168j, 175s 176,1781 180j, 182j, 183p 185j, 187j, 189" 

1900,191, 
100., LPF op. cit., no. 1810. 
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101 
remain in Scotland renewed in November,, and by the4nd of the yearp 

Angus informed the English king that commissioners were to be sent to 

Berwick to conclude the long hoped for treaty. The Abbot of Holyrood 

and Mr Adam Otterburn were empowered to sign a three year treaty of 

defensive and offensive alliance with their English counterparts and 

this was done at Berwick on 15 January 152ý/6.1 02, The Anglo-Scottish 

ententewas an established fact. 

This had been accomplished in spite of a full scale revolt against 

the administration in Edinburgh. Margarets with her colleaguep the 

earl of Moray., decided to re-assert, control of the government and had 

entered into association with other dissident elements to effect a 

revolution. In the first week of January,, it was known that Moray and 

the Queen were caming from the north with a large army and the earl was 

ordered to return to his estates, a general proclamation was made 

against "all landed men from making convocations. "103 Attempts were 

made between the supporters of the rebels and those of Angus add Lennox 

to end the disputes between them, but these were unsuccessful. The 

alignment of the various allies of the rebels and of the government 

shows a curious admixture of the interplay of consanguinityj tenurlal 

obligations and comon interests. With Arrans, the leader of the robelsp 

were the Earl of Eglintonj, Lords Home, Sý, qplej Avandaleq the Master of 

Hailes, Hew Campbells Sheriff of AY . r$ Sir Patrick Hepburn of Wauc*Ouns 

the lairds of Femiehirsts Cessford and Cragy$ ands supposedlys Lord 

Somerville. Angus was supported by the earls of lAumx # Crawford. - Morton, # 

Glencairn$ Montrosej Lords Forbes., Testerj Glamiss Ross# Lylej, Sor.. OrVI1169 

101. ADCP p. 229. 
102- OP* cit-s no- 1893. 
103a ADCP op, citop pp. 235-6. 
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Borthwicks the lairds of Dnmlanrigs Bass., Lochinverp Garlies., BarganY. 9 

Buccleuch,, Cessford,, Dolphinton.. Cal&ell., Belliboch and the tutor of 

Wadderbum. 104 Arran,, Fglinton., Rom (who aso had tile support of 

the Abbot of Jedburgh, his kinsman) had long-standing personal'feuds 

with Angus and Home was disputing with the earl over the 'control of 

the lands of Cockburnspath. Lord Avandale was the father of the queenIs 

future husband,, Henry Stewartj'Lord Semplep the Sheriff of Ayr and the 
I 

laird of Cragy were supporters of Eglinton (Cragy and the Sheriff were 

also first cousins)j the Master'of Hailes and the laird of Wauchtoun were 

among the closest a, -nates of the earl of Bothwell and resented MigusIs 

control over that noblemants lordship of Liddesdalej Fehdehirst,, who 

was Angus's vassal, and Cess'ford were kinsmen and neither had any amiable 

feelingsý-for the powerkul magnate* Angus had the support of his kins- 

men Morton., Glencairn (his uncle)j, Hontrose (his first cousin), Lords 

Yester'and Glamis (his brothers-in-law)., and Lord Borthwick (Yesterls 

-4 nephew). Lords Roes and Lyle were di'pputing ownership of various 

properties with Lord Semplej the lairds of Drunaaari9p Lochifiver and 

Garlies were in alliance with Lord Wtxwell and Angusl Barga4y was 

GlencairnIs kinsman, and the lairds of Buccleuch., Caldwell and Belliboch 

werw supporters of Lennoxe Lord Somerville I's long dispute with' his '- 

cousin the laird of Cambusnethan had been settled., at least momentarilys 

through the intervention of Angus, who had extracted a promise fm him 

that he would remit his charges against Cambusnethan on the payment of 

thirteen hundred marks. As this agreement was followed by a bond of 

manrent between Angus and Somorville which was drawn up', on 14 january 

1525/6, it is extremely doubtful that Somerville was a supporter of 
I 

0 

104o Ibid, 
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Arran at this time. 105 

The triumvirate of Angus j Argyll and Lennox acted quickly and 

II I- ýý 

I 

declsively to suppress this rebel3lon. Nothing is more striking than 

the reaction of England during the cricis. If civil disorder had aocurred 

during the goveimship of Albanys the Engligh would have given material 

aid to the faction which opposed the regents but during this affairs they 

remained neutral. It was obvious,, howeverq that theY supported the 

regirt in power as they assured the Scottish council, after the dispersal 

of the rebels.. that the supporters of Arranj Lord Home and Ferniehirst 

would not receive asylumin Encland. io6 The rebels fled to Hamilton 

without engaging the forces of Angus and his supporters in actual combatj 

according to tho account which the earl gave to the government, in London. 107 

The earl of Moray had joined the, victors while the queen went with Arran 

to his ancestral home. But the ease idth which this rout was accomplished 

was deceptive. 'What Angus had noglected to say was that with the king 

presents any attack upon the royal a=7 would automatiedly be a crime of 

high treiLson, Although one contemporary believed that this insurrection 

had had its origin in the mind of the king himself : "divers tyms he pre- 

walt subtile to paas fra thame bot he zVeht nocht first he indueit hig3 

brodir the erle of Morafjl. and the lord liameltone to oun, with thare Imer 

105* Fraser., Douglas Books III# pp. 223-4- 
1069 LPH ope cite. * no* 1910. The deep animosity between Furniehirst 

and his feudal superior is apparent from the fact that the former 
informed the English that he would be willing to make redress for 
grievances but would not do so at the request of Angus. 

107. Ibid.,, no. 1912 (ii)e The most contemporary account of this 
revolt mentioned that the Bishop of Moray was one of the insurgents. 
Ibid. p no. 1908. This seem3 unlikely as he was given a commission 
to negotiate with the English for peace. Ibid. j no. 1890. 
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103 
Horav bot thai prewallit nOcht. " ., 

in fact., received preferential 

treatment from Angus and his alliese He was made a member of the privy 

council andq once m ore j, was ordered to remain with the king dai3, vo 
109 

In the account which he rendered in the following July for the rents due 

from the crown lands of Ardmamach which he had in leases all the dobts 

which he owed to the exchequer were remitted to him "in completam 

solutionem expensanm domine regine temporc quo fuit in Moravia*" 110 He 

sho;, red his change of heart by being in almost constant attendance at 

council meetings for the next two months. 
ill Angus and his associates 

deen-ed that it was essential that peace be rostored to the realm and 

their moderate treatment of Moray would not only disarm a formor opponents 

but would induce others who were still hostile to reconsider their 

positions. The queenp however, # remained intractablo, 

Border affairs on ce more occupied the attention of Angus* Disorders 

had increased during the ear3y part of 1526 which coincided with the 

rebellion of Arran and the queen., but within a month after its"suppressions 

Angus appeared on the 11=hes and met with the Fnglish. warden to redress 

grievances. in spite of his willingness to catisfy the demands Of 

Northumberland., Angus 'declared that he was in no position to do so Cz 

the offenders were inhabitants of Liddesdale which was under the jurisdiction 

of its feudal superiors the earl of Bothwe3.1.112 Buts in order to 

rectify this situation, he obligated himself before tho council to Punish 

the zen of Liddesaale and to pacify the Anglo-O'cottish frontier. 113 -H, 3 

103, Abell mv ff. 116-7. 
109's ADcj xms f. 196. 
110. Exchs Rolls., XVS' p. 264. 
111-N Op. cit. s ff. 197-92 204. 
112. LPH op. cii.,, no. 1968 (111). 

113* ADcP p. 239* 
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showed a determination to abide by his pr=ise for various members 

of the clans of the Homes and Kers were called before the council to answer 

for their mischievous activities. Even one, of his severest, criticaj, Thomas 

Magnus# reported that "the Borders were never better ruled*" 
114 But the 

solution of efficient border acbdnistration was not a simPle one. The 

borders were divided into three marches and$, although Angw had been 

given charge of two of themp the West March was under the control of 

Lord Ma=ell, who was engaged in LV: Llding up an efficient network of 

alli es cemented by means of bcný. ct of. manrent, and by personal favours 

between himself and several of the leading lairds of that wardenz7a 
115 

, 
M=611's aim in this was motivated by personal and parochial factors t 

he was interested in creating a -hegemony for his f=ily in the West Ilarche 

He constantly followed an independent policy of hiv own and categorical3, v 

reftwed'to help in the policing of Liddeadale, He even denied respona- 

ibility for the crimes which were committed by the men of Eakdale and 

Ewesdale, q which formed an integral part of the West March* 116 Angus 

was not sufficiently powerful to, punish Maxwell which was a source Of 

weakness to Angus's regimep althouj; h an understanding between the two 

men must have been operative as IU=ell supported Angus during the gravest 

crisis which confronted the earl. Liddeadale., which bordered on the 

ry we'St Marchs was., teclihically speakingj, a part of the warden of the 

Hiddle MLrch. Huweverp it was the property of the lowerl `ul c arl Of 

114, Op6 cit. p no. 2004. 
115'. WiLliam kraseig The book of Carlaverock, (4dinburghp 1873), # 119 PP*- 

456!. 64,, 
, 

Citea HereUter as Fra: laverock. From 1514 until 
1525 there are notices of eleven s, ýS-13oij-ds-=U'ds sourc-9 alone. 

116. LPH -2017* L) op. cit. p nos. 2003 COP 
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Bothwell. andp although that nobleman was still a minor in 1526, his 

curators, the Prior of Up , adraiia and the Haster of Hailes (Patrick 

HePburn of Bolton) were not a=ious that it'should come under the control 

of the descendant of the ancirnT, lords of Liddesdale. In his deter- 

mination. to enforce order along the frontiers Angus was able toexert 

pressure upon the Hepburms to allow him complete freedom to interfere 

with their lordshipp as the Scottish council informed the English warden 

in Harch 152516 that Liddesdale "belonged" to Angus whop in the D., 

would answer for the behaviour of its inhabitants'*117 Yet the exigencies 

of the national political'situation Impin&d upon Angus's attempTs to 

creute an efficient border administration to ouch a degree that he wds 

mver able to implement his policit'W*! ý effOct: Lve: LY* 

Angus was scheduled to meet With the earl of Northumberland'in lato 

Harch to answer for border disturbances but he excused himself by the 

rumoursj, so he claimed, of the imminent arTival of Albany in Scotland) 

that certain borderers remained impervious to-his demand that they 

amend their behaviourj and that no major magnate remained with the kinge 

English reaction to this epistle was one of extreme annoyance andýthe 

trae reasons that of Angus's reluctance to leave James., was perceived at 

onces In fact this letter is of prucial importance in determining tho,, ý,, 

exact establishment of AAgus's position as the unquestioned "regent" of 

the realmo, A#hough he had mentioned his reluctance to leave the king 

in Novemberj, which certainly h6ralded. his zmtaining custody of Jamess 

this had now become a settled vatter of policy. In O. membership of the 

council for the month, of March 1525/6 can be seen a pattern which shcrmd 

the increasing reluctance of the leading ecclesiastics and maV=tes to 
lp 

117* Ibids nos. 1978j, 20179 
118* SPH OP* cites no* CLVIls Pe 4479 
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attend its sessions. On 1 Harch., the archbishop of Ste Andrews,, and 
119 on tho Bishops of Ross and Aberdeen were presentp but no magnate) 

2 Marchj, the Archbishops of St. Andrews and Ma3gows the Bishops of 
.? 120 Ross and Aberdeen were present.. jmd AnguginArgyll Etnd Lennox were presentj 

on tho Tt 8j, and 9 of March the n, embership remained stAtics excePt for 
: ^1 

the departure of the Bishop ot rossj &ý on the 10 on3, v the two archbishopsj 

the bishop of Aberdeen arA the earl of Argyll were presentl while on the 

13p An&= and Lemox were presentj, but Ste. Abdrews was not. 
122 on 

the 14,9 Jame3 hi=elf was presentj, as were the tafo Archbishops. 0 Abordeeni, 

Angus Arj; yUs, Lennox and Mortonj, 123 but by the 17m St* Andrews andý 

Arall were no longer attending the council at 611*124 The Council 

did not meet until 24 April and for the following three months there 

was a dearth of magnates and bishops attendingq although Angus and the 
125 Archbishop of Glasgow were =. diduous attenders. When Angus roported 

that his amsociates had left the court,, he -was substantially correetp_ tut 

his refusal to give up possession of the-king,, which was the reason for 

their doing so, was not mentioned. 

D=, dng the crucial spring of 1526 Angus began to cense that it 

would be advantageous to reach agmementswith his antagonists. Thomas 

Kerp, Abbot of Kelso, who was Fermichirst's brother., had not been noted 

119. ADC# XMj f. 211. 
120. IUd.., ff. 216-7o 
12% Ibid. p ff., 219. 

jo 
221 XXUI# f, 

122. Ibid.. xxmp f. 6. 
123o Ibid0l f. 8. 

124., Ibid. p f. 10, 
125. Ibid.., ff'. 12-16. 

t 



for his support of the earls yet he was given the important Alplomatic 

task of taking James's ratification of the recent treaty concluded with 

England to Berwick to meet with the envoys of the English king. 126 

In the first week of March., Sir Jhmes Hamilton of Finnart, compeared 

before the council to register certain obligations which he had Made 

with John Somerville of Cambusnethan. Hamilton agreed to resign all 

his claim to the lands of Cambusnethan'and in returnq Somerville bound 

himself to pay 2400 merks. Angus was a party to the transactions as 

he discharged Hamilton from all actions of spuilzie which the latter had 

committed upon his lordships of Bothwell and Dor.; Ia3o He miso Craated 

certain lands in his baronies of Bothwell and Douglas to Hamiltonp which 

was confirmed under the great seal, 
127 This comprordse between two 

old opponents was probably initiated by Angas and was the beginning Of 

a rapprochement between Angus and Arran which would have, such far-reaching 

results in the following September. 128 

The now pre-eminence of the earl was a Cenerally recogdsod fact 

by April.. When the city council of , Iberdeen sent a gift of wine to the 

king and his council,, the chancellor and Angus wore singlod out to receive 

separate gifts as well. 
129 This had not been calmly accepted, however* 

When the councilý designating itself Parliament,, met in mid March, wide- 

spread discontent with the state of affairs was reflected in the enactment 

which forbade any chan&e in the previous provisions made concerairl; the 

126. M,, op. cit.., nos, 2019j, 2031(11). 
127e ADCjj op. citop XMj ff. 214-61 SROj Cunningham of Caprington Muniments 

Gd 149, Box 1j . 
Bundle III,, no. 6j John Somerville resigned his 

lands of Whiterig in favour of Finnart. ef . N. M. IIIs no. 378. 
128. Buchanan believed that the union of the old antagoni3t3 occurred 

short3, v after the battle of Helrrse in July 1526. Buchananp HisýM; 
IIp p. 293- 

129. Extracts from the CounA 1 Register of the burgh of 11berdeen: 1398- 
ecl. John Stuart. m Sp ng Clu-b-(Abercicenj, 1644)9 p. 115. 
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reculation of the custody of the king. 130' This additional endorsement 

of the cumbersome machinery which had been established in the previous 

Ju3y only indicated its failure and was passed to soothe pub3. ic opinion- 

In the convention of the Three Estates in the following June., James the 

fifth was "re-eractedt' to supreme power and, all acts which had been' 

passed concexming the custody of his person were annulledo Although it 

was d9clared that the king should be guidad by the, mcmbers of the pri%7 

council., no decl-Aration of providing for his aafety or the zanage=nt of 

his household uas enacted. In realityp power now becaMO vested in 

Aa&us who refused to allow the king ccriplate freed= of, movement# But 

Just as the 6re-erection" of ia=s confir=d the earl's positionp it 

also provided the foundation of his forfeiture, Angus's custody of the 

king lacked any legality as James was declared to be of ago and in 

co, =-and of the government. When the institution of rotating guardians, 

was aboUshed,, Angus was deprived oll -any excuse which 6ouldl. ju3tify.,,. his 

t-atentidn . 0t, tae k: Lng.,,! ----Tho parliamentax7 decree which formulated the 
131 basic of An9usIS- "regency" also containedtho gom of its destruction. 

At this atme PaZU =;!, t a an official policy of reconciliation VAS 

instituted by Angus. Georgej, lord Noma and Andrew Ker of FornichirSt 

were exonerated from a summons of treason 'which had been raised by the 

earl'because of their refusal to comply withýAngusls demand to assist 
132 in mdztaining order along the Harchos. As a campaign agaWt the 

Unru3, v borderers was envisaged, the support of Home and Ferniehirsts VhO 

130. AM a mebting of a general- j II., pp.. 299-300. This was act=33, ý 
council rather than one of a full parliament- Cf. ADCq XXMj fo 

131* Op. cito 
132# Ibid*j pp., 303-4* 
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were both feudal magnates and leaders of powerful kin groups in the Harchesp 

was essential* Almost immedlate3, v afte: r this relaxation from thO 

sentence of treason was enacted., Lord, Horm bound himself to assist 

Angus and Lennox at all times as they were serving the kingo 133 A series 

of cberees solidified the position of Angus ýmd those who had co-pparated 

with hims a Ceneral remission was givqn to Angus., Argy4) Lennox'O Clenca, irnp 

Lord H=ell and thoir kinsmen for nineteen years; 
134 James oxonerated 

Angas., Lennoxj Lords Maxwell and Fleming and the Master of. Kilmaurs 

from ww crime which they might have incurred from their destruction 
135 of the lzmds of Bolton where the Master of Hailes and other rebels werej 

C-1600 was paid to Angus for his services done on the Borders; 136 letters 

were cent with the approval of Parliament to the pope in favoýw of Rilliam. 

Douslasts nomination to the abbacy of LW. Ymod; 
137 Ar. chibald LCq, g3zs# 

Provost of Edinburrhp was appointed principal searcher, (f all sh-, '. ý3 entering 

and departing from the realm to preyent the exportation of gold and 
138 silver; the rescinding of the forfeiture of John Somerville of 

139 Cambusnothan was confirmed; and all, the gifts which Albany had =do 

to Lord Homa were ratified. 
140 A sumrx= of treason was raised against 

Ealintonp Lord Samplep Sir Heil MOntcomcx7 and Sir John Stirling of leir 

, o. n the ostensible pretext of slaughtering a servant of the Laird of Loch- 

leven, 141 The close relatives and associates of the architect of 

133* "or., Douglas B22k 
.,, 

IIIs, P. 225o 
134, AMS IIx P. 307* 
135, Dido 
136, Mo 
137, Ibid., # P. 305. 
138* Pid. 0 p. 306. 
1390 Op 0 cit. 
140. Ibid. 308. 
141, Il)id*j, p. 307. With the possible exception of the laird of Keirs 

all of these noblemen had supported Arran in his attempt to oubt 
Angus from power six months previously, ADCP pp. 234-5, 
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ScotlandfB new gover=ent had been well rewarded while those who opposed 

him were placed under official censure, 

Preparations were beCtm for a campaiga in the Marches in which 

Angms hoped to suppress the disorders of those turbulent regions@ Acc: Orlý 

panied by the King$ Angus left Edinburgh with some of his followers On 

the 17 Ju3, Yp went to Peebles on the 18., was at Melrose on the 19 and 
142 'Was in Jedburgh by the 20. Using Jedburgh Abbey as a base of 

operations James and Angu! s intended to hold courts for redress of Griev- 

ances but the skirmish near Melros6 in which various borderers under 

the leadership of Sir Walter Scott of Buccleuch attempted to seize the 

kings forced the royal party to return to Edinburghs although Jams had 

'Written to his uncle to inform him that the insurrection had been suppressed 

eaA3. Y. 143 

Although the first rebellion agaimt Angus I is aacendancy over the 

king had been suppressed., it reflected the fact that the 'regent" did not 

have the unquestioned obedience from the Scottish ariutbaracy6 Con- 

temporar7 historJan believed that James himself iwpired Bucclp. uch to 

insurrection144 and after Angus's disgrace, Sir Walter Scott received 

official pardon for his rebellion as he had emae to Helrose at the king'S 

comande 
145 But Wr) 3uggest that this may not have been the case at all* 

Buccieuch was exonerated immediately after Jarms had escaped froM AAFus 

pta eL 142 s Excpr ibris DomiciUi Domini Jacobi ýilntu Regis Scotorm 
V. D, XXV-H, D *XXXIII BanýtyH6e Club (Edinburgh) 1036)) p-ps 65-ba- 

143e I& No Ft. lp no, 2335, 
144* Buchanan., Histor7o II, pp,. 292-3j Lesley,, Itisto ppe 134-5; 

Abell HS) fe 117- " 
1459 Fraseri, Buccleuch. 

_ 
II, ppb 151-29 
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when it was essential for the king to gain as much support as possible* 

What really may have originated as a raid between Buccleuch and his 

rivals,, the Kers of Cessford and Ferniehiratt both of whom gave valuable 

assistance to Angus at Helroses was declared ex post facto to have been 

the attempt of a loyal subject of free his captive sovereign. Between 

Buccleuch and Lennox there existed feudal and tenurial bonds but there 

is no direct evidence to link the earl with the rebels, Wy a' month 

before the skirmishj, the king had entered into an agreement in which he 

promised to follow the advice of Lennox in aU matters* 
146 It has 

been suggested that this bond was the foundation of the e=ity of LemoX 

towards Angus which was to terminate in the field of Unlithgow in 
0 

September, Howeverj, one of the witnesises, to the agreement was Angwls 

cousin,, la=amp Master of Kilmaurs and it is possiblo that the "reCOnt" 
I 

approved of this contract as a means of ensuring LennoxIs continued 

support*147 Indeed$ Lennox was at the battle of Melrose with AnSW148 

and remained with him and the kinZ until the end of july. 149 Thereafter 

he left the capital* 

Within a week of Us departures howevers Lenr= had bid open defiance 

to Angus* The earl appeared before the council and protested that LOnn0X 

had charged him with keeping the king in captivity. Angus denied tho 

accusation and protested that in the forthcoming struggle he ahould not 

be held responsible for the, outcome as "he remmit a3. lanerlie with the 

146, Fraser, Lemoxg II,, pp. 226-7, 
147, ADCP# p. 252. One of the witnessesl Ninian Crichton of Bellibocht. 9 

upported Buccleuch at Heirose. 
14a, Law Is 10, p f, 145. 
1494. ADCp X=. q f. 65, 
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kingis grace of his co=and and to do his grace service. " 150 Angus 
. 

was under no 41busions of the seriousness of the danger which threatened 

hime He realised that he was engaged in stopping a full scale revolt 

against his authority. 
151 There were four rw-in groups of potential 

rebelso Eglinton,, Lord Semple and their associates who had been summoned 

for treason in Junel Sir Walter Scott of Baccleuch and his poweiful 

border clanj Lennox and his following of clients and va; 3sals in the west 

of the k: Lngd=j Queen Margaret$ who also had the support of the Arch- 

bishop of St. Andrews. If unity of purpose could be a? rranged between 

the various factionsp then Angus would be defeated in his attempt to 

maintain his control of James* queen Margaret wrote to Henx7 the 

eighth that shej the Archbishop of Ste Andrew sp and Lem= would rescue 

James in spite of his "being in thraldow be the Erle of Angus and his 

part, takaris. u'52 

But the necessary catalyst for uniting Angula OpPonents wae la-lkinf: * 

, %%ý 
153 Despite the defection of his own kinsman., the Master of and 

the probab3jp opposition of Jamesj, 154 Angus maintained hie control of 
the king and retained command of the situation. It is significant 

that the, couacil continued to meet throughout August: 155, in spite of the 

impendins. crisis the central administration remained operative. Tho 

44, 

150* ADCPj op., cit., p ppý 250-51. 
151, Cf, * SPH I . -: A IV. Pti Ivj'no* CLxj po 455., 
1544, Ibid.,. no,. qux, pp. 452-44, 

153* Ibid, j no- CLýIj-P- 456-7j'Lpg, 
9 IV.. Pto IIj no. 2449. 

154* Ibid. p no. 2425., The oriaina of this letter are auspiciousp howeverj, 
as it was sealed with the queen's sigaot. 

155. ADCO XXXVIj ff- 70-93. 
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"recent" had carefully cultivated the friendship of Arran and the Harý- 

tons and Arran began to attend the council in July 156 
while bonds of 

man-rent had been made between Angus and Ijilliam, Hamilton of Maknariston 

and the earl of Rothes. 157 When Lennox met the combined forces of 

Arran and Angus at 11 n1 I thgow on 3 September# 'in all probability he 

did not enjoy any great advantagep either in morale or in the m=erical 

superiority of his forces. In Angus Is account of the "Lemox affair" 

he mentioned that the rebels were led by Lemoxp the two Archbishops., 

the Bishops of Orknoy and Dunblano.. the earls of Crawfordp Cassillisp 

Lords Lind3ay., Ross, Samplep Lyle and Avandale. 158 Of the other ' 

mijor magnates., Are7ll and Moray remal nod unocrunitted while Bothwell 

and Huntly were minors. lath the death of Lennox and the dispersal 

of his supporters., opposition to AngusIs administration dissolved. 159 

Accounts of the battle given by contemporar7 and near contcnporar7 

sources vary in detail and in chronology. Apart Arom Angus Is P*ti'3 an 

lettero, John Law's chronicle in the r=t contomporpmecus with t1a evantB 

and he noted that the confrontation occurred on'3 september and the 

Archbishop of Ste Andrews, who had aided the fallen Lermoxp wandered in 

hiding some time afterwards. 
16o Adam Abe3-l stated that Lennox and the 

laird of Houstou wero Id IId in tho conflict) 
161 

while the author of the 

Liunial wrote that the battle took place on 4 September and that J=es P--ý 

156. Ibid., p f, 26o 
157* Fmaer., Douglas-Booko In$ ppe 225.6, 
158* LPH op.. ritop noý 2487a 
159o Ibid,. o np. 248ý. 
i6oo Law's MS. 

j, 
f- 1459 

161 * AbeU 143.. o f- 117 
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supported the insurrection, 162 With the later works'of Lesley$ Buchanan 

and Pitscottie the meagre details of the affair were amended by the 

colourful stories of Angus'being delayed by the dalliance of the king 

who feigned illness so iis to prevent the earl from reaching his confed- 

erate Arran in tim6j that Sir James Hamilton of Finnart brutal3, Y and 

deliberately killed Lennoxj and that George Douglas., in his anxiety to 

force the king to appear uýon the battiefie; d comi--b1led him to ride for- 

ward* Buchanan,, in fact., invented the fa=us reaction of Douglw 

to Jamesis aelaying tactics: "before tho ewzV shall take you from usi 
163 if your body shoiLld be torn in piecess we shAU- have a part-" 

charges aZainst George Douglas and Sir James Hamilton aro aPochrYPha3- 
164 at best., althoueh the victorious army did proceed to St. Andrcws 

afterwards in aearch of Archbishop Beatons and the fact that a foreign 

ambassador reported that the king of Scots favoured the insurgents 

indicates that his c=plicity in the "Lenn= affair" was vid63, v believeds 165 

However, p t6 cracial'factor of the conflict was that Angus enjoyed 

the complete support of England,, Although Henx7 wisely did not directly 

intervene in the'matter., the borders wore kept quiescent so as to make 

it unnecessary for Angus to'have to divert any of his forces to that 

quarter,, When. he heard of the triumph of Angus and Arranj Henry "greatlY 

rejoyced the valiaunt acquytaile-and pmpperous successe... againat thairO 

162o Diurnal., p, -10, , 
16ý* Lesley.. llist2g -6j, Buchanans Histox7j, II, PP* 293-61 Pit- 

.. ý Pp *. 1-35 
scottict, j pp. 32,1-2* 

164, The accusationýagainst Finaart must have been a cor=, n rumour at 
the time* -When an amicable agreement was re ached'in February 
153011 between 'Matthew., Earl of Lennox and FUnarts the latter denied 
thit he-had-had anything to do uith the death of Lenapg! s father. 
Fraser#, Lennox, Up 

' 
p. 237* 

165. CSP I, no* 729, pp. 448-9. 
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166 
enerva and the didurbours of the peace and quiat of Scotland, " The 

reaction of the French.. on the other handj, was one of despair. AlbanY 

b -krI7 complained of -the death of Lennoxand that Jams was nol the 

prisoner of Angus and his disreputable associates "tous ses parentz 

sont meurtriers larrons at Cens de mauvaise via at conversation autour 

du p . ()Y*1j167 But critici= from the faximer regent hardlY ste=ied from 

impartiality and he began to make frequent demands that he be sent 
168 

over to Scotland to put the Scottish king at liberty* It is$ in 

fact* doubtful., however., that Jan. ea would have enjoyed complete freedom. 

which the rbbe3z and the foxner governor claimed was their qn3, v reason 

for opposing AnZas, as it seems unlikelV that the ldzig would have boon 

"orget that he owed a debt of eratitudes which was to be allmed to 

paid by lands# officep and emulumentsp to his "31beratorse" 

After the decisive defeat of Lennox# Angus embarked upon a prna== 

to crush all opposition to him. Letters were sent to tho earls of 

Crawford and Cassillis and Lord Semple cummoning them for treason) 169 

the royal army captured Stirling, castle from the queen although it was 

given back to her,, 170 
and an insurrection was put down in Dunkeld durine 

the latter half of October. 1,71 Those men whose faithful support had, 

been essmtial for Angus's auccess were well rewardedt hits uncle Was 

promised the escheat of John Lord Undsays ona of the insjirVntsj uhO 
172 had beensummoned for treasonj his brother Goorge received the ward 

166. - EI-Iis, Letters,, 2nd series,, 1. no. 1 p, 239o 
167* Teulet, IS no'*' XVII: PP9 78-9* 
168o' Ibid.,, pp!, 80ý4, 
169* L&PNO P. 315* 
170e IJZ IV, * Pt 0 3: Ip no. 2575, 
171 T. AýI op, cit, 
172. RSS. I, nos, 3490# 3534. 
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of various lands in the ishire of D=barton which had belonged to tho 

late earl of Iamox and was promised the escheat of Sir John Stirlinf; of 

Keirp who was also under stu=na of treason., 173 Sir . 1--es Hamilton 

was given the superiority of other estates which had belonged to IOO=OX 

and to Stirling of Keirs and was made captain'of IdWithgow Palaco with 

tho queen's consent. 
174 Margaret realised that now she had no option 

btt to corie- to some sort of understanding with her hu3band expeciallY as 

he was aware of the role which she had played in tho late robelliono 

On, 20 Ootober she gave a tack of the lands of Cockburnspath to AnSus'S 

brother Georeep for'the duration-of h8r lifej, 175 
and she resignod the 

ward of the young earl of Hunt3, v to AnZU himolf * 
176 

When Parliament convened in Novemberp the position of AnGUS and 

Arran was solidified. Sir John Stirling of Kcir was forfeitod#177 and 

Angus and his supporters,, Lo, Ax=, p Ifortons Lords HýXWCllp II=p 

So=rdale, the Haster of Eglintono George and Irchiba3A Douglas$ James 

Douglas of Dr=lanrigj, Sir James Hamilton of Finnartp 1, ndrew Ker of 

Ferniehirats James Gordon of, Lochiiavar and his brother William. 9 Hark 

Ker of Dolphinton and Andrew Ker-in Greenhead and their servants were 

given a emplete rdaission for their opposing Buocleuch upon the field 

Of HeIrosopiand for their opposing Lennox upon the field of UnlithgOt? 

as the lattar bzA. attempted to abduct the Idng. They domanded. that the 

Estates yb*U ratify their actions as they had quite justly defended 

04 

173,, Ibidej, noo 3,520. 
1714* lbldý, s nqs 350ý. * 351 8j SW# i0rawford Priox7 CoUection GD 201191 

no, 629,. 
175* Register Housep Calendar of. Charters. 4 Vp no. 994* 
1740 ADCP -p, ''252, ' 
177. p.. 3-11* 
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their sovereign and this was duly done*178 The gifts of the forfeited 

1=is of Stirling of Keir to George Douglas and to the Laird Of Finnart 

were confinaed179 and Cassillis was acquitted from the charge of alleged2y 

giving assistance of Lennox& 180 It was thought necessary that James 

make an official progress to the northern parts of the realm to hold 

Justice ayreso Pressure was put upon the Prior of Stl Andrews who 

pror, dsed that the earl of Bothwell would keep a tighter control over 

Liddesdale. 181 

Despite the sentence of forfeiture and the gifts of lands to Angusla 

supporters., the most remarkable feature of these parliamentary decrees 

was their essential mildness. The regime of Angus was not to be constructed 

by measures of draconian severity. Of all those who had been summoned 

for treason,, only one had actually fallen under that seAtences while the 

Bishop of Dunblanej an adherent of Lennoxp was present at this parliament 

as one of the spiritual lords* It was reported that the queen) Lords 

Lindsay., Avandalep and the Laird$of Buccleuch had all received respites 

while Archbishop Beaton had bribed Angus and Arran. 182 Margaret ca= 

to court and was allowed free access to her son. She also mediated 

with Angus for the return of the Archbishop of St. Andrewsj but her 

motives for doing so were not above suspicion, 
183 

178, Ibid. s P. 3129 The support of Drumlanrig and 
as they received a respite for the murder of 
Bombie in June. RMs Is no. 3399, Cf, 101C 
Pt. VIII: MSS. of M Duke of Buccleuch Rnd 

Lochinvar was assured 
Thomas McClellan of 

15th Reporty A rdixt PI)C. 
Sue nSbeLiZ at Dnnuanrl& 

Ustles, no. 17, pp. 14-5. 
179. AP 

. 
Rs OP- cit4, s P- 316. 

180. Ibid, s P. 317. It was commonly believed thit Cassillis had, in facts 
been pres ent with Lennox at Linlithgow. Cf. LP11, op. cit.., no. 24871 
Buchanans HistojX II, pp. 294-5. 

181, APS OP- cit-s PP. 313# 315o 
182. LPH op. cit. j, no. 26783 ISPHp op. cit., no. CLXIIIs pp, 46o-1. 
183, Opo cit. s no. 2777. 
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From the autumn of 1526 until June 1528 Angtis was the virtual 

and unquestioned "regent" of the reaIms During the period of his admin- 

istrationj his relations with Queen Margaret, and with England were of 

Primar7 importance. Hid wife's suit for a divorce from the earl continued 

to 4rag on at Rome. Although she had obtained a papal interdiction 

against arWone who attempted to interfere with the running of her 

estates (this was obviously directed at her husband),, she continued to 

complain of her poverty and neglect. 
184 There was no hope of recon- 

ciliation between husband and wifej, and by the spring of 1527p when 

she had taken up residence at Stirling agains ahe wrote to solicit 

AlbarWls help in, obtaining a. divorce from Angus* 185 The. decree was 

pronounced by the Cardinal of Ancona on 11 March 1526/71 
86 

but owing to 
I 

the sack of Rome by the Emperors arrVj the final sentence of divorce 

was not given until 2 April 1528.187 News.,, vf the pronouncement had 

reached the queen by the end of 1527 because on 8, December of that year 

she entered a formal protest that., -as sentence of divorcebttween herself 

and Angus had been given on the preceding 11 Marchs she considored 

herself legaUy divorced* 188 

Albany had Liven valuable assistance to the. queen in this matter 

which was perhaps motivated by'a desire to marx7 Margaret himselff but. * 
if so., he was deluded as her attachment to Henry Stewart was well known* log 

184, Angus protested that this ihterdiction'should not prejudice his 
conjugal righýs. ADCP p. 2419 

185, James V Letters pp 135-61 LPH Ope cites no. 4091, This is Mendared erroneousO3ýr as JýWix; toad of 1527. 
1869 Ibid-s no. 4113* This is also calendared wrongly as 1528 instead 

of 15271 OP- cite 
187, RPH e cites no* CLXUXs footnote, pp, 490-1. 

.v op 
I Miscellany of 
- 
the Maitlimd Clubs II,, Pt, 11.9 "Royal Letters and 

tractions e ee? iom. the- Aj; chJv--es[ of tbe Edrls of Wigtownp" n6e IIP 
PP- 387-9* - 

1890 LPII OPe cites no* 3105, 
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But she did not procipitate3, v rush into marriaCe again, Not until 

April 1528 was Stewart spoken of as her husband. 190 Unfortunately the 

actual petition of the queen which was presented before the pontiff has 

never been published and is contained among those archives of the Vatican 

which are not open for inspection., But there were two grounds which 

werj* allegedly used, by the queen, to obtain her decree t that James the 

fourth was still alive after Flodden when she married Angus and that 

Angus had been contracted to marry a noblewoman before his marriage 

to the queen. Only Lesl*j in his Histoy mentioned that the queen obtained 

her divorce as Ax4= "was first mariet with the Lorde Ibmis sister# and 
191 

was never lauchfullie divorceit from heron Godscroft wrote that 

Angus had been married to a member of the Stewart family of-Traquairs 

but both of these presuppositions are incorrect as the only person to 

whom Angus was precontracted, was Margaret Hepburnj sister to AdwIns earl 

of Bothwell and she appears to have married John Cockburnp younger of 

OrMiStons and laterj John Murray of Falshi I 1.192 As there is no evidence 

that a dispensation was granted to the queen and Angus for their marriage$ 

this precontract, would-have been sufficient grounds for divorces As 

regards the question of the isaving clause to protect the legitimacy of 

Margaret Douglass the offspring of the M=iaPj, this was granted as a 
I 

matter of course as children of a mai? -age could not be bastardisod if 

one of the ýarties was ignorant of amy tapedimOnt when marriagowas 

contracted, Because of Margaretts claim to the English thronap her 

parents"divorce aroused acute interest three decades later when Elizaboth 

Tudor ascended the EngUsh throne, En&Ush agentý were sent to S.. Otland 

190. Ibidý.. noý 4134(1). 
1910 

. 
Lesley,,, lWatbg, 1), 140. 

1920 Fmaer,, Buccleuch, IIj PP- 117-91 Scots Peerageý 3: Ij p. 155. 
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193 
and after great delay were able to obtain a copy of the divorce* 

It is instructive that the English authorities were never able to prove 

concretely that Margaret Douglas was illegitimate.. In Scotland shewas 

always regarded as legitimate and her difficulties in obtaining possession 

Uwe- of her fatherts estates (which she nqver succeeded in doing was due to 

the provisions, of a new entail that was enacted in 1547, rather than 

to any disparagement bebause of her parents' divorce. ' 94 The severing 

of the marriage of Margaret and A; igas only ratified an existing situation 

of iseveral years# standing. In spite of the fact that he was ordered 

to return her goods and to pay the costs of the case (which he never did), 

the quebale animosity towards, him rer4dmd x; nabated. 

Angus's relations with England revolved around theproblem of 

maintaining peace and, order along the frontier between the two kingdoms* 

During the &PrIU of ! 'the Lennox affikir" Angus) who was also Warden of 

the East and Middle Harchess had had no time to devote to the j; ettlement 

of border disturbances. The preoccupation of ýhe-central government 

with quellixig the insurrection allowed its control over the borders to 

lapse considerably so that by the end of the year the situation th9m 

was chaotic. 195 Howevers with the assistance of his English cvabter- 

. )t 
for partsp Angw had been able to restore order to the Harches exceT 

that perennial problem areas Liddesdale. 196 I)espite, Angus t, 3. wi II inposs 

193* Calendar of the State Papers relatinp, to Scotlimd and'Hary Queen of 
Scotst 1547-IW . 

)ý; ed. Joseph Bain (Edinburghs 1 139U)s 1,, no* 1OUI 
PPe 604;; 5-* Cited hereafter as CSP Scot. 

194# At least one modem authority beUeves that it was Hargaret, Douglaala 
illegitimacy which prevented her inheriting her father's estatese 
Such was not the casee Cfo Mortimer Iovines The Early Elizabothan 
Succession Ques-tion: lL58-1_568 (stanfords California$ 1966)) pe 9* 

195 ! Vs op. cites no; 2729* 
196e Ibid., no. 2885. 
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to co-operate with the English in maintaining order along the' borderss 

and the rarq expeditions he made into the Marches for this pirpose 

(he made six altogether, from 1525 until 1528)., 197 he was always hwapered 

by two factorss the existence of powerbil foudal magnates and kindred 

groups whose first loyalty was the pxrochial one to kin and neighbourhood., 

and, p secon: Uyq the fact that his position as "regent" meant that he 

could'not devote his entire ener[7 or resources to border affairse 

Although he had been fortunate in enjoying the good will of other Scottish 

frontier officials$ by 1527 the position upon the Harches had changed 

considerably. The chief of the jvwerful Scott kirmired was an outlffir; 

Lord Mxwellj, who had, given Angve invaluable assistance duriria the 

previous year,, was perhaps disgruntled thaý he didnot receive any of the 

spoils of victory ands resentful of the increasing pressure put on hitd 

by Angus tv aýpnd order in his warde=7# was becoming increasintlY 

hostile to'the "regent") the earl of Both,. ze3.1 was emerging from tuý; ela&e 

andwould, have a right to exorcise control of Liddesdale. 'Tims the unity 

of action had markad., in general,, the bord-or administration from 

1525 until the end of 1526 was no longer in evidence by the spring of 

15274, This is seen quite clearly in the attempto of Angus to capture 

the English rebelsP Sir Willian, Lisle and his sons. 

The Lisles were EnZlish outlaws who had carried on a pemcnal 

vendetta against their enemies in horthumborland and bv Julv 152 ' . Mr'o 

in Scotland where they had formed an all-iance with. members of the Armstrong 

clane The English hoped that Angus and James. would act swiftly and 

effielently to bring the Lisles to justice. 'Indeed,, when the first 

request for Scottish assistance was. madep James the fifth ordered boO 
, 

197, TI. Rae., The Administration of the Scottish Frontier: 1513-1 
p]ppl. 
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Angus and Lord M=42 to punish tho rzUactors., Angus gavo hiD sole= 

word to Henx7 that every possible effort would be, made to cppture them* 198 

It ceemad inewprohensible to Northumberland'# the new Engliaa 11badenj 

that Angus should have such difficulties in, capturing the Lisles unless 

he was secretly giving them assistance. He assumed this because he 

claimed that many of the Arnstrongs were his ser7ants. 
199 This charge 

was groundless. None of the A=trong3'h . ad any connection with thq earl 

either by ties of depandantship or by ties of bloodo The Lisles werp, 

olperating from the Debateable L=ds an area contiguous to Liddesdale. 

which was claimed by both countricsp andj as a consequence,, lacked 

strong Jurisdictional control from eithor kingdom4.200 The breakdown 

of the efficiency of the Scottish border administration caused by the 

unco-operativeness of the earl of Bothwell aud of Lord M=well, in Supressing 

disorders in their respective wurdenries was moted by the English, which 

caused Henx7 to suegest that English troops be allowed to enter tho 

northorn kingdom to punish the rebels. 
201 Hot even I Angus# with his 

marked feelings of anglophilia would allow this. * and the offer was 

Pol: Lto3, v ignozedo English oxasperation, mounted as the Lisles remained 

at largo j 
202 

and the rumour oý Albarq's return to Scotland vas employed 

as a tacit threat by tho English to assuro Angusla continued assistance 

in trazking down the rebels. But it caa hardly be doubted that the 

English would have seriously given support to Albanyj despite their 

'19a.. SPHp IV, Ft. IV* no, CLUXx P., 4691 LPH, op* cit -s no 0 3338e 
199* Ibids'no- 34o3(i)j op. cites no. CLXXII$ p, 477*' 
200* LPH op* cites n'o* 3358* 
20i. lbid,.. "nosi, 34039(11 and iii)s 34079 
202. i SPH 6P*, cites, nose'=II, pi 429. 

i 
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annoyance at tha inefficiency of the Angw regime in Policing the BOrder-9 * 

The "regent" induced J=es to write to Honx7 the eighth that the MLUýVa 
203 

of the former governor was neither desirable nor acceptable to 0 

During the crisis of confidence by the English, gove=Ment with AnP. UBP 

that nobleman wrote a remarkable letter which v,,,. irtual3, v set forth the 

premises which fox=d the basis of his foimigr. ; olicyo "My forbearis 

in all tymes Ibipast he3 Vene about to foster and farthbeir good luff 

Peax and rest botuix this twc. ý-realms and athir of 'tho Princes thoroof 

as is notourly knmrin bo all and sindry'in this pattis... sa that xrq haill 

romd and intentioun ham evir bene,, sen I Cxw to any perfectioun (and meki3l. 

mair'sen I was constitut, in office and auct6rites wV. ane hevy cure 

laid on rie) to study alwayis possibill for the interteryng and uphalding 

of Cudo pea% amite and concord betwix this twa roa3mes. " 
204- TIAS 

manifesto of An-gusts llrae. ency"ýwaap indoedj, the basic prJaiciple which 

dotermined his political attitude and sh6wad that Angjo-Scottish amity 

'was considered by him to be essential for the prosperity of Scotlands 

Uhan the Lisles were captured in January 1520, English confidence in 

Angus was fully, restored and they informed him that Albany would not be 

allcried to return, 
205 This wdeable understanding between the two 

countries uas of great importance as during the spring the effectiveness 

of the Angus regime on thell=chea for maintaining order was decreasing 

z-4pidly. Angus himself attempted to lead an expedition against the 

Armstrongs which degenerated into a fiasco because of the roluct=co of 

the border kindreds to give him any sort of. assistance whatsoever. 

Proclamations were issued against the turbulent Liddeadalo'clanp'but 

20i 

T-PH op. cit*,, nos* 3704,, 3705, p 3773P 3774-61 37781 3791o 3794. * 3805* 
Llýx. -a SPH op, cit. 's no, CLXXVI, pp. 484-5, 
205. LPH OPO cit*s noe 3924(1 and iii)o 

.j 
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Lord Howell refused to have them read in his wardenry* When Jamos 

escaped from Angus in June 1528, $ he received support immediate3, y from 

M=e3.1., the Kers ard the Homes* Even before Angus had been shorn of 

his power,, he had lost control of the HiLrehes, 

The period of Angus to administrr-ti6wiin Scottish history has been 

described recently as the nadir of Scottish. political and moral decline 

during the sixteenth century* 
2o6 It has generally been asaumed 

. 
that 

with Angas in control of the k: Lngp who was the fountainhead of honours 

and Patronage j, '4h*t the doors were opened eiciusively to the kinsrmn and 

vassals of the earl. This was not the case4i From Saptembor 1526 until 

June 1528 no grants of landsp pensions or of escheats were given to the 

Douglases of Bonjedburgh. 9 Cavers, or Borgj, the first two of whom wera 

vassals of Angus and the third was closely allied to the earl of Morton. 

Only one gift of lancIs was given to Archibald Douglas of Glenbervyj and 

the lands in question had belonged previouWýy to his father . 
207 j=es 

Douglas of Dr=laarigj, a supporter of AnLms at Linlithgows received tho 

office of Mster of the Royal 111ne Cellar and was Granted official 

sanction for his seizure of the castle and lands of Enoch in Dumfriesshire 
208 from Sir Robert Menzies of that M, James Douglass Earl of Mortons 

was elected one of the Lords of Articles., a member of tho privy councils 

and received the barony of Buittle in foufem, which had been ammg the 

206. Ess q on the Scottish Reformationg 1513-16250 ed. David McRoberts 
(Glasgowp W62)., pe 4. -- 

207, IISS IS -no. 3735) Exch. 11ollso XV, PP. 415s 403. 
203* Ibid.., p. 381. In November 1526, the laird of Menzies entered a 

protest before Parliament against Drmnlanrig$ but nothing was dones 
However,, in July 152S., after Angus lost control of the kingj tho 
council ordered Drumlanrig to deliver the lands to Menzies. Cf. 
AMP IIx pe 311; ADCp X=jjv ff- 135-6. 
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ancient -possessions cxf his f0 209 JamesýDouglas of Parkhead was I 

made Ylaster of the Larder and received the lands' of Trabeauch in AY=hl-mj, 

which he lost upon Angus Is forfeiture* 210 

With the immediate members, of his own familys the policy of Angus 

was marked by venality and nopotisrais although not to the utter exclusion 

of other important members of -the' aristocracy., Lady Glamisp his sisterp 

and her husband received a Crown charter of the barorw of Baky,, which 
A 

had partainod to him in heritages 211 
while his other sister Alison Douglas 

received the gikt of the iiard aad nonentny'of Johfi Eýmonton of thýt 

M and her'son, the laird of Wedderbura was remitted the castle 'Wards 

which'he owed from his lands of Wedderburn and FbIwarth. 212 Sasine 

of the Blackadder estates was given to Lady Wedderburn's young daughtorsq 
213 Illargaret and Beatrice Blackadder., who ware the heiresses of that fami3, Y& 

Archibald Douglass his unclep'was Provoi; t of Edinburghs Treasurer Of 

Scotland., auditor of tW3 royal exchequers and chief customer of Bdinburghj 

his awn merchant goods were exempted from tax, He was -made principal 

searcher of all vessels of the kingdom to prevent the exportation of 

precious metals and was given unlimited powers to exercise his duties* 214 

Ile and his wife., Isobel Hopper,, were given the wards of the heirs of the 

late James., Lord Car3, vle and the late Gilbert.. earl of Cassilli p 
215 

and 

209. APS Uy pp. 300, % 304a 309S ADC p. 263; B§S,, op., cit, ) noe 3733J 
ADO* XL[Mv ff, 170P 188-90, 

210. ExCh. Ro3-1sp op* cit-j R14Sj III# no, 524S APSS op* cit, # Po 329e 
211. RHSj op. 'cit. j, no. 529. 
212. op. cit. p nose 3866., 3867* 
213* Cfe Exch, Rolls, op. cit.., p. 647. 
214. Ibidos pp. 2700 272s 362o 364) 373Y 438-91 Roos) OPS cit.. nos* 

3407p 35341 AnS op. cit., po 306. 
215* RSS. I, nos, j 3620s 3878. 
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various lands which belonged to the earl. of Eglinton in Ayrshire. 
216 

Furthermores the council decided in their favour when they brought 

proceedlmZs against 
. WiMam Baillie and Eglinton) both of whom owed 

monay to Isobel's former husbandj, Mr John tbnvay of Blackbaronyo 
217 

The death of Robert Shawp Bishop of Horay meant that an opening Presented 

itself to have a raember of the Douglas family raised to the episcopate 

and letters were sent to Clement the seventh in favour of Alexander 

Dougla. sp the illegitimate son, of the Treasurer of Scotlandp while the 

temporaUties of the isee were given to the nominee's father in November 

1527.218 The lands of Kilspind. 7 in Perthslldrea which had belonged to 

David Spensj, had been given to Archbishop JaMes Beaton. 9 whop in turrip 

had renounced the ward and marriage of Davidla daughter and HeiressP 

Elizzaboths to Archibald Douglas and Isobel Hopper his wife, 
219 Those 

related to the Treasurer through marital ties were also recipients of 

rc7al favour. In 1527 L300 were paid to Katherine Bellenden as part 

of her tochers for the good services which Marion Douglas., her motherp 

had done for the king, 220, Katherine Bollenden married Adam Hoppers 

the brother of Isobelj and he vas made customar of Invernessip Rossa 

G 221 
Sutherlnný., and Caithness.. ljoweverj, ho enjoyed tle confidence of the 

king and was not involved in his sister's disgrace in 1528 but continued 

216. Ibid. $ no* 3788. 
217. ADC# XXXVIIj ff, 12s 05s 93-* Howevers Isobel Hopper was still 

. mAzig William Raillie for the same debt in 1538. ADC at Seas*. *, 
. 

XIS fe !; 
0 

210* op. cit. 2 7714 f- 301 LPHP op, cit... no. 4205j Theinerj Monumentals 
no* DCCCCICV', p9 5619 

219 . 41 ADC at Sbosop XXv ff,. 133-4j'Acts'and Decrectap Ig Pt., II# ff* 318-9j 
382-3* 

220. TA, Vs pe 330. 
221. R=h. Rollsý JLV# pp, 270P 360-61# 4401 513-4. 
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to enjoy his office untilhis death in 1529. Andrew Hurriq of Black- 

baronyy the stepson of Archibald Douglass was given the office of bailie 

of Ballincriefj which his father had enjoyed and received some Of it3 
222 lwids in feu. 

Ansusta brothers., William and George, also received grants because 

ot their kinship to the powerful earl. William Douelas recei%Od the t(=P- 

orelities of the abbacy'of Holyrood in AuLmst 1526s was given the telcheat 

of two supporters of Lennax in the folloming month., was made a lord of 

Articles in November 1526, and in hit; capacity as Cawandator of Ste 

Maryla Islas won a case against Jaexander Stewart of Garlies for the latter's 
921 "uzal to pay rents fron lands which belonced to the priory. - - 

George Douglas was granted.. on 21 August 1526, the gift of the mails of 

the lands which Oartkibed? td his., 'wifc:, Z3. Uabt)th*! Douglass 224 
various crrlta 

Of lands which had bslonged to 
IrA. -mox arA to the Laird of Keirp 225 =d 

I 
racel4ed", 

a tack of the land of Pinky. frcm its superiors tho Archbishop of sts 
226 Andrews, 11is father-in-laws David Dougla3 of Pittendroichp was able 

to, Utilise the favour ohown to George by receiving a remission for 

commnicatins, with traitors and for obtaining a favourable decicio'n againstý', 

: 10hn Kinnaird of that Ilk over the lands iwhieh had belonged to Pittendroichts 

V=dfathars 142liam Hay of Ur. Y*227 Angtxs himself received the ward of 

the 0=1 of Lenn= with the office of Sheriff of Dumbartonj the captaincY. 

01 the palace of Falkland with to office of chamberlain of We for seven 

222. IlIs'no, 5741 SROs Eiibank Pbpers GD 32/15/49 R. 231 
223o' RSS' s Is iWas 34-65.9 35i31 AM* 11# po 3091 ADco XX=10 ff. 69. 
224. LqýS 

.V OP. cit. s no. 3441. 
225. Ibid. #'-nos. 349o, ý3520j I=., III$ r-os 396-71 Op OP* Cit*s P- 316# 
226*, Mp Morton ftrxrs' GD 150/763.9 769, P 
227* ý 9.3p, op. citos no. 35361 aCs op* cit. s f. 5. 
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yearaj the gift of the ward of the earl of Huntlyl and the gift of arw 

vacant benefi co worth 1100 merks. 
228 

Although the array of lands and offices given-AA his relatives at 

first seems to confirm the belief that Angus utilized the royal patrOnaf: e 

sole3, v for the &Lýgrandisement of his fwd2y, this view needs to be modified. 

Although he rcac,:. -,, csd c. favourable charter in Febr=7 1526/7 frcn the 

earl of Crawford. 9 which was probably given to assuage his anger at the lhtter's 

support of Lennox., 
229 

Angus did not follow a vindictive policy of 

-crushing his opponents, He was bent upon winning support by following 

a policy of leniency which is seen clearly in his treatment of his erst- 

while enemies. The earls of Crwifordj Eglintons Lords Ross and Semple, 
4 

and even the Iaird of Buccleuch remained in control of their estates in 

spite of their opposition to the earl: Eglinton. was made Justice general of 

the northern half of the kingd= in February 1526/7 until the king ivached 

his fu33. majority of twenty-five yearsl 
230 Sir Walter Scott of Bucclauch 

was granted a complete remission for P11. ', -. is crimes and was allowed to 

231 
return from Prance in February 1527/8j Lord Lindsay of the Byress who 

was with Lennox at Unlitheow and had been under summons for treason$ 

received various lands in February 1526/7 and in Harch 1527/8j 232 
and 

Lord Maxwell, whose relations with Angus were strained$ retained control 

of his wardenship, of the West Marches without aw opposition and was a 

fair2, v regular attender of the council from April to October 1527 . 33 

228. RSSj ibid., nos. 3506,3509a 3538s 3552. 
229. Fraser,, Douglas Books IlIp pp. 227-8* 
230# Alliam. Fraser., Memorials of the Montgomeries J; axjs of Eglinton 

(Edinburgh., 18593s Ily pp* Ia Cited hereafter as Frasers Rglint 
231, Frasers Buccleuchp JI, p. 1$0. It is high3, v unlikely that Baccleuch 

ever left 37otEM as in December 1527 he was allowed to remain 
in the kingd= until the beginning of Lent# 

232. EMp III., nos, 417,564vo 
233. RSS 1. nos* 3476s 37371 ADC, XXXVII, ff. 113-241* 
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Even less important individuals wore not debarred from enjoying their 

goods and property though they had opposed Angus. Between October 1526 

and Au4pst 1527 twenty remissions were g=ted to various men who had 

been opponents 
eo the earl in "the Lomax affair. 11234 All these mon 

had opposed Anew during the biggest crisis of his, temwe of officop yet., 

with apparent3ýv little difficulty., officita disploasure had been maoved, 

Sir John Stirling of Keirp who had been forfeited in November 1.526j 

was restored to his full honours and dignity at the following meeting Of 

the Estates) in May 1527. He appeared before Parliament on 10 May and 

demonstrated that the sentence of forfeiture had', ýbeen pronounced upon him 

on the very day that he was sum ned to appear on the foIlawinc daY to 

answer his accusersq and that the sentence was th3refora xaIL and void in 

itselfs, which was-grantedp Although his forfeiture had been rescinded 

upon a technical point of legal procedure., and not upon proving that- 

tho, allegations lodged azainst him were falsop the position of the 90vCm- 
235-' =t towarda the culprit was a favourablo one. The effectiveness 

of the sentence of forfeiture agains ,t 
Stirline =st have been lax indecdp 

for only three months after his pros cription (and before his restoration) 

he promised to infeft Sir James Lj=. ilton of, Finnart in the lands of 

Pardowy within the earldom of Lennox. , Not only does Sir John use his 

forfeited designation (which legally ho was not entitled to do. ) but also 
236 

. 
One of thevitnesses was George DouZlasp Master of Anguse Licence 

was granted to Stirling to alienate his landal certain lands were GivOn 

'to him in feufam by charter under the C'reat seals before his forfeiture 

234. Op. cit., nou. 3527s 3563,3564s 3576s 3583s 3623s 3ý23j' 265-14A' 
3661's' 

_3732. s 3754s'3764, # 3774. o 3876. 
2ý5, APS lIs PP- 319-20o' 
236. pp. 320 
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was reduced, 
237 Official hostility of the Wrd of Keir had only lasted 

for a few months and even during that time it had not been of a very 

onerous natureo 

Other members of the Scottish aristocraqv received even raore official 

favour under the regime of Angus than did members of his own fa=IAY9 Sir 

James Hamilton of Fiimart received the lands of Pardowy/Bardowe., Drxw. orses 

Haistys Wrap and other lands in the shire of UnUtheow along with tho 

captaincy of Unlithgow palacej uas appointed chief sewar and Master of 

the Stables; was given the ward due from his wife's lands as well a's 

thO BuPerioritY of the land3 of John rAgan of Balbey$ Alexander Douglas 

of Ifainap, Colin Campboll of Auchinhcn. 7$, Robert Calander of D(macrosas 

and William Stirling of Gloratj* all of whom were tenants of the late 

earl of Lennox, 238 
.,,. z .; Zw. himself renounced his claim to half thavard 

of the young earl of Lennox in favour of Finnartj granted him LBO 'Worth 

of lands in his barony of Bothwell in consideration for money paid to 

the carlj and paid Hamilton 2400 merka-to receive back the land in his 

'baronies of Botluoll and Douglas which-ho hd, d given to Finnart when he 

had negotiated a settlement with the Laird of C=busnothan. 239 
- Hamilton 

ddo received the post of captain of the strategic fortress of Dumbarton 
240 

cao-a"a. In Cacti the Laird of Finnart, received more charters and 

m arkm of royal Xavour than did arW one individualp Angus includedt du-Ing 

H 

tho Years 1526-4526. 

237. ! LSS op cit nos. 3744; Lxs op. cit., no. 451 
238o APS op. cit-v, pp. 312m 3161 MIS M! ) Op- Cito" -- 's OP cites no* 381; Et! " 

nos. 34,08s 351 8s 35231 SROs v;, owford Prioz7 Collection OD 20/19/629.1 
239. Fraser, RqyXlas Bookp J: Ijs p, 4391 ADcP XXMIIa f- 129* 
240. Rss op Ut ho 37781 Fraser# Keir pp. 329-30. 

-, -C, Iýj 
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An analysis of the charterss respites. 9 and remissions granted during 

the'tenure of Angas's power gives a different picture from the traditional 

one of 'the tyrwmical rule of the DougýUwes & From 1 Jamar7 1525 (we 

begin with'this date as by this time Angus was back in Scotland and was 

involved in the political affairs of the country) until 1 June 1528 

three hundred and eight charters were granted under the great seal* 

Of these., only eight were granted to Douglasese Two were granted to 

George Douglas,, one each to Archibald Douglas of Y[ilspindyp James 

Douglas of Drmnlanrig., James Douglas of - Parkheads Archibald Douglas of 
241 TYPPandenej and Alexander"Douglas of Mains. None were granted to 

Angme If via include those charters which were granted to other close 

cogmte relatives# then we have two more: ono to Lord and LadY Clan-is 

and one to Andrew Hurray of Blackbaror74,2)12 The number of charters 

grante Id to various vassals of Angus during this three year period were 

as followst five charters to vassals within the shire of Roxburghp243 

one to a vassal in Berwickshire., 244 
and none to any vassals of his lord- 

shiPs of Bothwellp Douglas$ AbemOtbYs or Kirriemuiro During the sam 
245 period nine charters more were granted to various Hamiltons) one to 

246 247 Eglintonj four to the earl of Crawford and membars of his family) 
248 five'to the earl of Glencaim) 

249 five to Sir James Hamilton-of Finnartj 

two each to Lords Fleming, ý 11nd ay of the Byresj and the eixi of Ard-Us 
250 

2419 MAS. In., nos. 396., 3979 356P 499a 524. % 589) 471P 580 respectivo3, ys 
242. Ibid. p nos. 526p 524 respectively. 
2-43* Ibid. p ribs. 293 , to , . 577, he majority of these wore .9 344.. 366, 

given to Fornichirst. 
244a Ibid. j, no. 590. 
2459 Ibid. 0 nos. 365, 373s 381j. 386,, '485., 503,507P 500. About half wore" 

given to Finnart . 
246o Ibid*, no. 482. 
247* Ibid., nos. 414, 444P 467s 494. 
248, Ibid, s nos* 365, 378s 381a 394a 469, 
249, Ibid. s nos* 398, 511- 13.9 541* 
250. Ibid., nos. 409, 515s 4171 564j 345s 556 respectively. 
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With the less costly writs which were issued under the privy seal) 

there were more granted to membeis of the Douglas kin group but with a 

very small proportional increase (from 3 -3% in grants under the great, 

seal to 5.596 of those under the privy seal)9. From 1 January 1525 until, 

1 June 1525,, six hurulred and thirty. -three documents wwre passed under 

the privy seal. Of these, thix: ý7-fiyaowere granted to DoUgUses in. 

toto: five to Archibald Douglas of Kilspindy, four each to Angus and 

his two brothers William and George; and eighteen to other individuals 

of the same cognomen. 
251 In contrasttwenty-nine, precepts and remissions 

252 
were given to Hamiltonsl five were given to Hugh Campboll) Sheriff 

of Ayrjý53 foxir each to the earl of Caencaims Lords Maxwe 
. 3.1 and FlemULej 254 

three to Cassillis; 255 two to Lord Semple, 256 
and one each to Eglintonj 

Mortoni, Lord Ross and the Master of Hailes. 257 Of the vassals of Anguss 

two precepts were given to vassals of the. lordship. of Douglasj ten to 

vassals of the regality of Kirriemirs two to vansals of the loordship 
253 

of Jedburgh Fore-its and one to a vassal of the lordship of Abernothys 

251. RSS., I., nos. 3407 
333-5., 3552 (Angus 

I. 

3534) 36201 3783) 3878 (Kilspirdy)i 3506 il 3368., 3485s 3513s 3539 (William DouglaZ 
3509s 

j 3481, 
3491, * 3520. p 3566 (George DougUsh 3343, p 3346s 3356, p 3399j, 3 08s 35280 
3536) 3570) 3622,9 3670s 36710 3680P 3746. % 33753s 3821) 3833p 3866-7e, 

252. Ibid. 2 nos- 3379, 3401, P' 3442) 3475, p 3488s 3498,, 3500) 3503s 35129 - 3518P 3523s 35441 3545s 3590,9 3611# 3626, p 3660, s 3711P 3742s 3777-9p 
3792P 3823s 38641 3881. 

253* 'Ibid., nos. 35419 3551., 36979 3862,. 
254. 'Ibid. p'nos- 33981 3429p 3440)'3491J'33$0# 3396,3476P 3737) 3474P 

-3556,3678, 3874 respectively, 
255. Ibid., nos. 3386, 3589; 3806, 
256. *Ibid. 

j. 
'nos. ' 3444; 3691 

2579 *Ibid, p'nos. 3857P 3733P 3421s 3457 respectivelyý 
258, RSS -I.. nos - 3351 

37M 1 ' 811 ., 
3468,34% 3502jo 3636.9 3699. % 3685s 37721 37259 
45 P 377 .* 3 ) 3 1a 3568,3844 respectivelys 
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Although twelve remissions had been granted to various supporters of the 

late David Home of Wedderburn in his rebellion against Albarys 
259 twenty 

260 
similar ones were granted to assisters Lennox in the same period* 

Clearly what the overall trend indicates is that Angus was not following 

a policy of "to theuLator belongs the spoils. " His influence in most 

of the grants which were given to various Douglases cannot be doubtedj, 

but his allies the Hamiltons actually received more grants of 3ands and 

ofticesýthan did the. earl'B kinsmen. If we are to speaks then, $ of a 

hogemony of any one group from 1526 until 1528, j it Is more sensible to 

speak of a joint Hamilton-Douglas d=ination rather than the simplistic 

designation of a Douglas despotism, 

In two other departments of administration there are indications 

that Angus did nots either frcm inability or desires establish rigid con- 

trol. In several casesbefore the Lords of Council which involved 

relatives and tenants of the "regent". their affinity to Angus did not 

mean an automatic Judgment in their favour, Nicholas n=ay of Dalhousie 

who had been a faithful supporter of Angus in 1521., appoared in a legal 

contest with Sir James Hamilton of Finnart, and lost his ca-9eo 
261 The 

strtiggle between Hugh., Lord S=rville and his kinsmans the laird a 

Cambusnethans over C40 worth of lands in the formar's'barony Of Carmiath 

was, a matter which was not to be settled until Bqveral years, after the 

exile of Angus had beguns but during his regency the case was brought 

bofore the councile Angusj, who would have had good reason to favour 

2.59* Ibide., 'noso, 3383, t 3.391P 3493. p 3404,9 349.5, p 3627# 3628p 3629, P 3773) 
37951 3796P 3965. 

pe 386 260* Cf* syram 
261* The dacision'in the case was given in April 1527 at the apex of the 

-Auzus rregency"i ADCp L=p ffo 73P 77. 
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Cambusnothans remained neutral in this dispute. The Council decided 

that as sasine of the lands in question had been given to C=buisnothanp 

then the lands belonged to himp but his cousinp Lord Scmervilles 'won a 

suit against him for the i1legal. taking anh spoiling of his castle of 

Cowthally q 
262 When their disputes were brought before certain arbiters 

in Decembor of . 
1527p George Douplanp Master of Angusp Mark, Ker of Dolphin- 

tonj James Douglas of Drurdanrig and his brother John were to represent 

Lord SomervMe in the casep'while, Mr John C=pbell of L=dY, JamcS 

Crichton a 
Cnmstoun!.. Ridde3.1,9 Robert Boyd in Yllmamocks and Hew 

Douglas were chosen to represent ther-laird of Cambusnathan. The arbiters 

were ordered to give judgment in the case on 10 January 1527/8 at Ste 

Gilca Churchs but of this settlement there is no record. 
263 Two other 

lairds'who were later accused of bain g partisans of Angus also lost 

theircases before the council. Patrick-Charteris of Cuthilgurdy claimod 

that he had from the earl a tack of various lands and the office of keeper 

of the woods of the lordship of Mothven, When he was cummoned before 

the lords by the queens he produced his letter of assedation which Angus 

had mads to him buts notwithst=ding this., tho lords annulled the tack 

and, ordered Charteris to cease from any further occupation and =Jostation 

. 2611 
of tho lands. --- Hugh Kennedy of Dirvemains., who was given a rOsPitD 

for assistaAce to, Ancu in 1528jp was summoned before the council bY thlD 

262. ADCp XXXVI, 9 ff * 137.9 1591 XXXV13: Es fe 1, 
263. lbid. 2 ff. 85-6. The view of the family hist=Um is that after 

August 1527P. Lord Somervilla acquiesced in Cambusnethants possession 
of the disputed lands in tho barory of Camwath. This is exactly 
the opposite of what actua3.3, v occurred, Memorie of Somorvilless 
1.9 Ppa 353-4o. 

264*, Ope citos XXXVII* ff. 44, P 48-9* 
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dowager countess of Cassillis to deliver up, her castle of Dunum- Has 

along with other relatives of the late earlp had seized the castle while 

the countess was in Edinburgh negotiating with the Treasurer a settl"' 

ment over the natter of the ward of her son* The council ordered 

Girva=ains to give back the castle at oncep under paid of imprisonment* 265 

In August 152T, Robert Hoppringle of the Blindlee summoned John IIurray 

of Falabill and Andrew, Ker of Primsidlochp both of ithom were vassals of 

Angusp before the council. Primsidloch, in facts had been made bailie 

of the lordship of Ettrick Foresit by Angusj. and in his official capacity 

, 
)iadp with the collusion of Hurray.., given an adverse judgment against. 

11OPpringle, when the latter was absent* Tha lords disregarded the connection 

which the defenders had towards Angixs and annulled the. proceedin&so 
266 

Tenurial or consangai=ous bonds with the "regent" did not necessari3, v 

justice from being. administpred. 

Tbe other departinent which acams to luve remained basically unchanged 

,, 
throughoixt the entIxe period was the personnol of the royal householde 

Although three DourUses received appointments of importance within the 

rcrjul establisbwýt from 1526-1528,, over half of the officia3. s of the 

hoi uaeholdp as well as Practically all of the staff and servantap remainod 

static from 1524-1528,267 The mAor changes in the officials of the 

household were the following j in 1525 George Douglas replaced II=rY Stewart 

as Camer to the king; 268 +he Master of Kilmaurs,, who was Master of thd 

265. Ibid. j XX=j ff. 91-2. 
266, Ibid, # I. XMIj f. 183. 
267* -A careful reading of the persons who received'salaries as members 

of the royal household from 1524 until 1523 ahows that an over- 
wheliLing proportiýon were wiaffected '. 1.7 . 4,, iguzzls tenure of office. 
Hf. Excho-Rolls, XV) pp, 200-7., 28646. * 379-87, v 458-65. 

268, Ibid., p. 203. 
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Stables in 1525 and 1526 was replaced by Sir -James 
Hamilton of Fintlart, 

in 1527,269 William Cralrfurdp the Master of the Larders also ratained 

his office until 1527 when he was superseded -by James Douglas of Parkheadl 270 

Ilinim Crichton of Belliboch who was Haster of the Wine Cel3. ar in 1525'and 

15263 was ýUsplaced by James DougbLs of Drumlaarig in the foUcwing 

yearj271 Andrew Ker of Cessford.,, irhb vas the XLngls Cupbearcr for part 

Of 1525 was replaced by Bucclauch that sama year, 
272 Buccleuch.. in 

turnp held office in 1526avi 1527 but waa replaced by Walter Ker of 

Cossfords who held his office after the fall of AAVB*273 Howeveri the 

impoit. ant posts Master of the Wardrobe s the valets of the royal chamber 

and the king's familiar servants were unchanged* 
274 In shorti the 

household did not witness a deluge of Douglazes or of. their retainers 

while AngL= was in power. After the earlIs forfeitumj only those, 

Douglases who held positions, of authority in the king's household were 

removed, 

WýUe Angus was "regent. ý "he carri&d out more campaigns into the 

bordors to restore order than had his two prodecessors, * Queen Margaret' 

and'Albanys 
275 Important changes were made in the procedure of the 

cantral court to rectify the long dolap in the admizistration of JusticGe 

The proportionate increaso of the 3. mqo= represented on the co=cil WaS 

a significant one from-about one fourth to one third, 276 
and tho experience 

269. lbidj pp, 203s 288P 380# 
270* Ibid. 2 pp. '201i 287., 381. 
271* Ibid, j pp.. 204s 289s 381. 
272. Ibid, p p., 203.. 
273*, Ibid*ý; pp, 383#- 459i 533. * 
2749, lbidei pp, 200-3s, 286-8, p 380-82., 459P 461# 53 1 3-4o 
275o, Tol. Raes The Adaiinistration. af the' Scottish Frontier 15 

(E 
1 

276. Cf o. Appen#x IIj Table 1. 
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of several future judges of the first court of Session was formod, at this 

timepý1277 There were attempts to ; solve so= of the financial probl=a of 

thk wvwn by civating a co=ittee which would be in charge of the disponing 

of wards and casualtiesp and German engineers were hired to undertako 

the oporation4 of the gold mines at Crawfurdmura to increase the kingIs 

. 
278 1 ucalth Thus the earl was not intorosted in the Colo aggrandisement, 

of his family$ butj unfortunatelys these beneficial plan for the realm 

were nogated by the force of increasing resistance to the administration 

domlmated by the young maZuaýae 
I 

Despito the conciUatox7 pýýcy of tjiguý,, his control ovor Scotland 

was gradual3, y ýoing undermined by g=uing disorders caused by the rcluotance 

of the major magnates and mbles. to attend the court and council- Not 

even hit; ass=ption of th6 office of Chancellor in Augwt 1527 seen. 66to 

be able to prbp up his goverment or to prevent its deýcrioratione Tho 

earls of Argyll and Atholl in, tho autunnof 1527 were ordered not to 

travel except with their "sobar household" as they were causing gravo 

dmage to the burgh of Perth., but this comiand was iGnored by these maj; natese 
279 

In April 1528, v Argyll was sumnoned to randcaý`an account of the ronts from 

the lordships which he held in feu, from the Crownp but ignorod tho throat. ' 

that. ho might lose his offices and did not appear at court until IJIL= 

was disgraced. 280 In another quarrel betw'oen two nobles., Cassillill-and 

the Sheriff of Ayr. * Angus was unable to intervene to prevent the mirder 

of the earl by the sheriff in September 1527o ' The antagonism and tension 

2779, Donald3ons ; ame a V, 2 p- 42. 
278* ý mg In. no, 492. ' Cf * LPH Addenda., I., Pt. Jý noe, 503(3)o 
279* ADC's XXXVII. % ffe 182-4. * 

.sp* 
274. Atholl and Argyll Wr. first C,, usins. Scots P, ý. r.!., 280 =AD =CP It PP- 336, o 443. g 
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between them had been &mwing since the council allowed Cassillis to 

retain control of the lands of Tamberry until a final decision could be 
281 reached. The sheriff regarded this decision,, with some Justifications 

as being a partial one and he protested vigorously to the council on the 

matter. But when James decided in favour of the Sheriff of Ayr# Cassillis 

protested in turn that the judgment was unfair. Vjhen the Sheriff took 

matters into his own handsp Angus decided that the culprit mist be punished. 

George Bachanan believed that Hugh CampbeU had been instigated to c=3it 

thin miýrder by Finnart. 9 while a more recent authority believed that. I 

Campbell vas an ally of Angus'. 282 But the determined measures followed 

bY Angus to bring CaMpbell to Justice precludes any assumption that ho 

was responsible for Cassillis's death* , By the beginning of Octoberj, 

all of the liegos of the king living in the south and southwestem regions 

of Scotland were su=oned to compear at Edinburgh at the end of the month.. 

to accompany James in a campaign against the Sheriff of Ayr and his 

accomP3_jces,, 
283 Bat on 11 Octoberj Finnart, was sent to negotiate with 

the rebels 284 
and as a result of their deliberations,, the sheriff went into 

exile. 
285 

The disturbances in the western region of Scotland were so 

serious thatwhen Angus was planning another expedition into the Marches 
A in June 1528, l Arran and Sir James Hamilton of Finnart were excused from 

. attending since Highlanders were overrunning the islands of Bute and Arran. 
286 

The causes for the sudden reversal of fortunes for Angus and his. 

281. Op* Cit. j, P. 2580 
282* Buchanan., Ilistox7p IIq p* 2951 Scots'Pe-eragej ns P, 465. 
283. MCP, op. cit., p. 266. His accompLices were John Campbell of 

Cesnockp George Craufard of Leffhoiss and Patrick Black of Temple- 
land* 

284, lbid. 0 p, 269, 
285o Lawls, ms,, f, 1460 
286. ON cit-P P. 276. 
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family were rooted in the factionalism which was an integral part of 

Scottish political society, Us control over the countx7 had L; ýadually 

disintegrated in the course of a year., Ybt Anguss mistakenly,, beUeved 

that he could retain his custody of the kinj: indefinitely. His Policy 

of moderation and conciliation had only mollified his opponents aad not 

disarmed them. Queen 14argaretj both Archbishops., and the lairds of Buccleuch 

and Keir were doubtful allies at best, and Angus's opposition to the marr- 

iage of his daughter Margaret to the earl of Moray, which had been arranged 

by the queen, added yet anothe: r poWerful noble to the ranks of his &ntagon- 

ists* 287 

On 28 Wq 1528 Angus was -present. as clumcallor ejid the nu=rical 

membership of the council was higher than it had been for several wacks, 

Two days later., the earl wrote to Lord Forbes conce=ing domestic mattors 

and his letter betrayed no indication of any crisis. 
288 

Tet by 1 Juno 

James was at Stirling and out of the control of Anguse Of the actilal 
I 

details of the king's flight, there is but the barest mention in contemp- 

orary evidence. But under the doft artistry of Pitscotties the Gvcnt 
I 

became one of great dramatic pm. r: the king pretending to sleops his 

changing into the garb of a lmrly grooz of the stables his precipitate 
289 ride accompanied only by a single servant., The other historl=", " Of 

the sixteenth century were more cautious in their appraisals and simply 

stated that the kings after he reached some agreement with his mothers 

went to Stirling where heyas joined almoct immediately by many of tho 

1- 290 
maenates of the reallm. 

207. Iloray Muniments at Darnaway,, Bcm J., no. 199. 
268. ; kDc, xuwiný f. 1171 Aber-deen-Banff I3-lustrations_o Us p- 415. 
289- Pitscot+Aes Is-Pý- '324-80. 

290. Bacharutnq Histoi7s Ii., p. 298j Icalcis- Histog P. 140) Diurnal 
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There is no direct evidence to indicate that any one particular 

individual was responsible for engineering James Is flight., but the one 

person who was most anxious to liberateUm from Angus Ia grasp was his mothar., 

Queen Margaretv Her rancour against her former husband had never decreased 

and sh e had opposed his return from exile vehemently. In everr coalition 

which had been formed to wrest James from the custody of Angusp she had 

played a crucial and formative part. It is quite significant that James 

went to Stirling., which was his motherts principal residence as well as 

being an almost impregnable fortress, With the king Ltherep & 
queen 

and her allies could plan their campaign to drive, Angus fFom the' kingdom 

and to make preparations to rule Scotland. However., James was no longer 

a docile adolescent who would be guided by ýis mother. His escape from 

Angus marked the end of his minority both politically and emotionally., 

The king'had come of age. 

From most accounts of this periods it appears that James enjoyed the 

support of mW of the Creat nobles of the realm when he arrived at 

Stirling. The earliest account mentioned that James took advantage of 

the fact that Angus was absent from court and that Archibald Douglas was 

lisiting a concubine in Dundeep 291 
while in a credence written by 

Margaret for the consumption of the-English court, she noted that tho king 

rode surreptitious3y from Edinburgh to Stirling; with five or six horSO3 

where he urz joined by Arran $Argyll, Eglinton., Horays Lords Haxwell; 

Avandale Sin. 
sidents. 

292 S clairp the Sheriff of Ayr and other dis 

The escape of James and his resolute refusal to negotiate 'with Angus 

meant that the downfall of the earl was assured. A common theme of the 

acqounts of the struggle between the king and his former guardian it; the 

29i. Louts 113., f. 146. 
, 

The Latin of the text is heavilv' contracted 
and almost illegible, but this is thecaly possible meaning of thol-. 
original. 

292. Lang, Histog Ip pp. XV-XVI- 
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comparative ease with which James was able to exile his hated rdnister. 

Fitsoottie wrote that, following the earlts forfeit'ýre$ Tantallon was 

delivered to the king by term3 of an agreement nogotiatea after it had 

been unsuccessful2, vobesieged . 
293 Bachanan stated that a par2isment 

forfeited Angus lifter he hadrojected the'king's proposals for banistment 

to Morayshirej this historian also wrote that the siege of Tantallon was 

unsuccessful although the fortress quickly'capitulatedf, 
294 Lesley believed 

that the parlia ment which forfeited Angus also proscribed several oth6r 
295 ' individuals The Diurnal, whose decount is the most detailed as well 

as being the most accurate., states that parli=ent met on 3 September 

to forfeit both Angus and Alexander Druxi=nd of Carnockj that the siege of 

Tantallon, began on 25 Octoberj, that James miore he would never receive 

the Douglases back onto favour, 9 that'the ship "Little Martin" wa3 grounded 

on 20 November and the seivants of, Angus despoiled t4s shipp and that 

in December,, with the help of Argyll and Bothwell. 9 AnInm was driven from,, 

the realm. 
296 Howeverp the assumption that Angus was displaced with 

relativO, v ýittle difficulty and that hiv downfall represented. a carte 

blanche disgrace of the Douglaios is ýan over-simplification which needs 

to be modified. 

The first notice of the chahp in the political situation in 

Scotland was: Udicated in a lattor which Jmas V wrote to the Fnglish 

warden to inform him that,, because of disturbances nin the inland of 

our realm" the proposed expedition to the borders to redress. disordOrs 

thero had been postponed. 
297 Shortly afterwardsp*James wrote to his 

293. Pitsoottio,, Ij pp. 329-32. 
294. Buchanan., - Met ojZ II., pp. 299-301. 
295. -Lesiev, Ilisto1z pp. - '140-41, 
296. Diurnal pp. 11-12. 
297o jai., iv, Ft. II, no, 4397, 
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uncle and mentioned that his council and the Estatos cC the rea3-M wero 

dissatisfied with the rule of An9w and he asked Henx7 -not to give anY 

support to the disgraced magnate. It was already reported that 

Angus had offered to Cive up his office of chancellor and other posts IX 

he were pardoned but that this had been spurned by his, opponentse 
299 

Although it was said that Jamess accompanied by the Archbishop of Glasgow# 

the Bishops of Aberdeen$, Dunkeldj Gallaway., and Brechin, the earls of 

Argyl3. j, Arran., Eglintonj Rothesp Bot1well., Lords Ma=ells Avandaley 

Satons Forbes, Homo and Yester entered Edinburgh on 6 Julyp300 he 

was actually in the capital two days carlier when he bestowed the office 

of chief carver on Lord Maxwen. 301 What this indicates quite clearly 

is the isolation of Angus. Not evcM Arran't whose family had reaped 

marq benefits during Angasts rulep or Lcrýts Forbes and Yesterp who were 

kinmmen of the earli, dared support him- 
II 

The new privy counoil issued-docreedVwkich modified theinactments 

passed, during the Angu3 ascendancy and made it a capital offence to aid 

the diseraced earl. Buccleuch received an official exoneration for his 

attack on the king at Malrose'two years earlier, 
302 Lord H=o was 

made Warden of the East Marches while Lord Yhxwell was confirmed in this 

stardenr7j the privy council was re-organisodj and Angims his brother and 

uncle were forbidden to come within twelvo mUes of tho king. Angus 

was ordered to pass beyond the river Spey and Georrge and Archibald 

Douelas vere ordered to ward themselves in, Edinburgh castle 0303 

298. SPIJ 3: Vt Pt. IVq'=-r-CLX= , p. 498, 
299. Ope cit. no. W7,. 
300.0 Ibid,, no.. 4531. ' 
M" Fraser, carl-averocks. -Ils P. 464,. 
302, ADOD p -2o =ý#. , 276j Fraserp Bucclouch., Il., pp. 151 
3034, OP. cit., *. Pp. -276-7. 

on 
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11 Ju3, v procb%mations were issued , info=JnZ the realm that a parliament 

was to convene in Edinburgh on 2 September. ý The Doug; lases were ordered 

to compear before it on 4 September to answer charges of treasone 

Su=nonses of treason were officialI7 cqrved *on 13 July aj; ainst Anguss George 

Doucla3p Archibald Douglas cf Kilspindys and Alexander Dru=ond of'Carnock 

(a Stirlineshire, InIrd); they were c==anded to deliver up tho castles 

of Newark,, Cockburnspath, Kilmarnock and Tantallon. On tha. follojing 

days the earl of Bothwell and the lairds of Bacclauch,, Wssfordp Fornie- 

hirstj and Dolphinton promised the council that they would ensure good 
3 04 

order in Liddeadala, Angus wrote a letter of contrition to Jams in 

. 305 
an attempt to assuage the royal irej but it went unnoticeds 

Fatrick Sinclairj, an household servant of Jamestus was sent to HenrY 

the eiChth to present to that monarch the reasons for the measures taken 

acaimt Anevus. The earl vas accused of miagoverning the rcalm for his 

dovious pnryoses and that hiB expeditions to the Bordors woro not for the 

purpose of suppressing thievim and criminaUs "bot cZanis our Barounisp 

w-ul other our liegis that wald no'bht vatir in bond of manrent to him"o 

Antm. s had refued to obey the cannvuuid of James to remain in tho northern 

reSions of, Scotland and was fortifAng hin, castles againat the roYal 
I 

authority* J=ea alco requestod t6t corzdssionora be cent to W&Otiat'D 

a new treaty with Scotland as the three year treaty of peace 13igned in 

306 1525 had almst expired. Of the charges aZainst Angus# it could bo 

truthfullY said that he was garrisoning his castles with victuals end ýaonp . 

and that his policing of the Borders hadfailed. Ilawaverp the charCO 

304o lbidep* pp. 278-80., Three of these cas*tlesp Newark j Cockbunlapathj 
and Ki: Lnax=ck bolonged, to. the queens althouZh the first had boon 
given to'Anpa when his, office an Warden of the East and Mlddlo 
Marches had, been ronewed in 1527 ADCp 3X=j, f* 112. 

305, Op. cit. 
306, SPH op., cit., n: o. CrM=, t PP. 499-500o 
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that he used royal expeditions as a means to coerce barons of the W=hes 

to enter into bonds of =mrent with him is a highly dubious one. It 

must be remembered that the earl of Bothwell., Lords Home and Maxwells 

and the lairds of Buccleuchj Cessfords and Ferniehirst were among the kin, *, s 

closest supporters at this 'time of crisis, 'All of these men were border 

magnates and all of -them had been involved in difficulties with Angus 

when the latter was tn power. It is surPrising, in facts that there is 

only one bond of manrent extant entered into by the chief, of the border 

kin-group of the Homes with Angus.. ý The- lack of record evidence does 

not pre . elude the fact that Angus might have'entered'into similar bonds 
I 

with other borderers., but the conditions which existed then this charge Was 

made make it highly suspect. It was imperative that Hen%7 should believe 

that Angas was guilty of the gravest crimes imaginable. The accusations 

which were thus levelled against the earl were not motivated by justice 

but I by vindictivenoss. 
307 

In spite of the fear of James and his coi=il that Angus might 

attempt to abduct him by forcep the stxvjiGth of the kingla supporters was 

such tlýat it pmvented the possibiUty of any pl= of this nature from 

succeeding. 'Although Arigus' had pe-established contact with the English 

ýW mid j. aly. 
308 

mateAal help froLi Qu, = was not forthcoming. Even after 

he had sent his brothers the abbot of Holyroods to Englandp the onlY 

tangible result of his mission was a letter which'Wolsey wrote to JGMOS 

Mbuking the latter for being alienated from Anguss who had served Jamos 

faithf4lY3.0? England remained noncommittal in this struggle between kingDrid 

3079 William., lord Dacre., the English warden.. noted that Jameswas 
, 
under 

the- influence - of Angus Is old antapiiists j Queen' Margilret. 9 her thii&: 
husband., lord HeLthven,, and Buccleuch., - SPHj op* cit ,p no* - CLX-XXVj 1V* 
501-2; ' Finkerton. 9 . 'Hiýtor =9 -2. yo =jp 4perldaj, iio. Pp - 481 

308. op. cit .., no - 4546 
309. Ibid. #` noe 4622* 
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subject., as she realised that the suppo: bt of James was essential if the 

Anglo-Scottish alliance were to continue. It was also apparent that 

James had the upper hand in the strugglc from the beginning- Although 

Archibald Douglass the former treasurer of Scotlandj and his nephews 

the abbot of Holyroodp entered Edinburgh during the last WIDek Of AuV3t-* 

their attempt to seize thecapital was suppressed easily. 
310 The'lords 

of Council continued to meet uninterrupted throughout July and -AUZustp . 
311 

and Jamesis position was secure enough that ý? -- able to make an exped- 

Ition to the Mrse at the end of july*312 'The situation in thoýkinz&m 

was 2 in fact,, remarkably stable * 

Men the Throe Estates convened'in Edinburgh in the first week of 

Septembers it was a foregone Oonclusion that the rebels would befor- 

feited* The actual sentence was passed on the fifth of Beptember. As 
ýnOWYN 

this-is the firsr case of treason in Scottish history in which the accused 
ts# 

offered a vigorous defencej, a discussion of 'the procedure and the charges 

is essential, especially in, -View Of the. fact that it was later rescinded, 

The king and the Estates declared that Angusjj his brother and un6lej and 

Alexander Drur=nd of Carnock were, permitted to compear before the Par-lia- 

Ment in their. 11proper person" without having any offence added to those 

which were given in the original. wz=ns aad that they wer3 Liwanteod 

safe conducts so that they might appear before the court of Parliamate 

Hr John Ba=atyne,, a servant of Angus$ appeared before the Estates and 

310. SPH,, op. cit.., no. CLXXXVj fe 5021 ADCP po 2809 
311, ADCs X; C=s ff . 122-W. 
312* 

. 
8RI op, cit, p no* CLXXXVIp p, 504, 'An EnClish observer commented 
on, the fact, 'that AnLnw and his family were in a Ver, 7 difficult 
position since "their frendes falles all fr= theyme" Iýid. 

jp nos CL=p footnotej, p,, 509, 

0 
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offered a formal protest against the crimes which had been levelled against 

the earl 8313 (1 ) Angus and his kinsmen Protested that as they could not 

obtain the services of an advocate., and as they were su=wned to answer 

for crimes of treasons that they should not answer the chax%esl (2) that 

Parliament was being convened in feriat times and that no court could be 

held during this holiday season without a dispensation from a higher 

authority than the sovereignj, but as no one was superior to the king in 

temporal matters no dispensation could be granted which would permit 

Parliament to sit as a court of lawi (3) Angus protested that the demands 

of the king that he put himself in ward beyond the river Spey and place his 

uncle an4 brother in Edinburgh Castle was not reasonable as he dared not 

comply for fear of danger to his and to their lives and that the king did 

not have the right to charge any baron to do arWthing which could prove 

fatali (4) the accused protested that the gathering of their friends to 

resist their enemies and the garrisoning and victualling of their houses 

and castles were not treasonable 6 they did this in self defence rAd that 

their houses of Tantallons COCkburnspaths Newark and Douglas were available 

to the king-at his requestj (5) they denied that they had given encourage- 

ment to the Iaird of Johnstone in his feud against Lord Maxwelli (6) J; om 

flatly denied the charge that the king had been held in duress - "the 

Ringis grace Raid quhair evir he plesit with mony or few this thre Zeris 

begane and oftymes neuer ane callit Douglas in his cumpany" and brought 

to Parliamentfs attention that he had a remission for all his actions which 

he had committed'since 15201 (7) the charge that he had forcib3, y taken Joames 

into battle at the fields of Melrose and Unlithgow 4We refuted by the 

313., Mr John Bannatyne/Be3lenden was later restored to royal favour and 
received the benefices-of the precentorship of Glasgow and tho 
archdeaconx7 of Moray. He was granted a remission for aidin Angus 
on 29 April 1529. Wattjp. Fas pp. 159j, 2421 MSj IIj no. 59* 
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earl, j who maintained that any crime which he could have been charged with 

as a result of these two conflicts, had been eradicated by the rwdssion 

which had been granted to him and, his ast-Istants by Parliament in 1526. 

As a gesture of his willingness to appear before Parliamentp Angus_ offered 

to do so if the Master of Argyll,, Lord M=ell and Sir James Hamilton of 

Finnart were delivered as pledges for the earlts security to his supporters* 

Although he promised that they would be released if he were found guilty$ 

Angus's sincerity was hollow as the custo4 of such important magnates was 

intended to intimidate the Estates from putting him to the ultimate extremity. 

At aTW ratep Parliament dismissed Angus's protestations and he van forfeited*314 

Alexander Drumnond of Camock was also -forfeited for his aiding Angus 

in victualling Tantallon and Newark castles and tor being personally with 

the earl. 
315 

In the formal protest which was lodgedýby Angus against the summons 

of treasonj, there is an appeal to two distinct levels of law - the c== 

law of the realm and the universal law of nature* When he criticised, 

Parliament for overxIding the cu. -tom of abstinence of court procedure 

&ring specified prohibited periods of holidayss he was,, in facts asserting 

thit the king could not override the consuetado of the practick of the 

realm but was himself subject to it and U) the higher law of natursý The 

challenge of the unlimited sovereignty of the king was not taken ups, howevors 

314. APS Ils pp. 322-324. James V is specifica3ly stated to have pit E%elf 
at liberty during the previoui June. Ibid. # p, -,, 325* 

315* Md.,, p. 327. The decree against Drmmond makes it almost a 
certainty that hej and not Simon Fanangop was the captain of the 
garrison of Tantallon castle during the forthcoming siege. He would 
also have had sme, familiarity with the castle as he had been made its captain by Albany in 15t5 and 1516j TAj, Vs pp. 70-71. But cfe RLtScottie, Is pp. 331-2. 
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and when Angus brought forward a petition in Harch 1543 to have his 

forfeiture rescinded. # the earl's accusations with its revolutionary, iOPI: Lc- 

ationss was allowed to lapse. The conflict between a subject's duty 

to his natural prince and the laws which emanated from himp and one Ia 

dity to the Iaw of Nature was reflected in Angus's assertion that an 

Individual was entitled to self-defencej and to fortify his castles even 

if that #plied defiance against the Statee However., the formilation 

of this claim was never 4arried to its logical conclusion and the earl 

OpqcificaIly inserted the face-saving clause that'his 'castles were at 

the coriumand'and obedience of James# Inde9dp it; is, extreme3,7 doubtful 

that Anps,, despite his aLU upon the law of nature for his actions# consid- 

ered himself either an apostle or a proto-revolutionary agair, -14 th3 estab- 

lished order of monarchical rule and a cu3tomaz7 law which was rooted in 

t4e premises of the sacredness of royalty and in the sanctity of property* 

The aim of Angus in his appeali was simply to judtify his position by 

whatever means were available. He bi=elf had enough awareness of Scottish 

histoz7 that he could hardly have been under arq illusions as to tho o#come 

of hip "trial" before the issembled. estates. Me% in factp his forfeit- 

ure was, anni, 3 led in 1543,, it was done on mere technical points of 'procedure,, 

The crimes themelves and the tentative expression of the demands which 
the higher Law of Nature could exert upon one were totally di6regarded 

.. and forgotten, 

Concerning the other charges agoi3st Augu (that he had forced the 

Icing into battle)# the remission which had been gmted to AnjM b7 Parlia- 

m=t'in 1526 had legalised his activities at the battles of Holrose'aud Lin- 

lithgow., This Parliamentary fiat was never, rescinded, and rouLined oper- 

ative in the autumn of 1528. Although his forced custocb, of the king was 

obvious,, the allegation of Angus that James had enjoyed freedom"of movement 

coulds in a technical senses be tme. As far as is knoýR James was 3ilsvsr 
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kept in actual restraint in any particular, place from 1526 until 1528., 

The fact that Angus himself was not at court when James made his escape 

suggests that -the earl did not live entirely with the king* ý At least one 

other earl and a few Lords cE. -Parliament attended the very last ca=4 

meetings of'Angusto "regency" which demonstrates that the earl's control 

of the king was mt overly t7xýannical or onerous, The charge that Angus 

had Sided with the laird of Johnstone, in the latter Ia feud with lard 

HwcweU was groundless. This disputej, wasfas Angus. himself pointed outp 

a private *war between neighbours"s i. e. a feud., between the two important 

chiefs of clans over their respective spheres of influence within, the West 

Ila I rch, Neither of these parties had any ties or conneations with Angus 

Laos and neither of them we" ever broughtto, trial over the matter. Axw 

disorders in the kingdom, which had originated during AA9US 113 tePUM Of 

I , power were now, convenient3, v bl=d upon the ostracised earl* Lord "ell 

, would be anxious to have the onus of having given assistance to the rebels 
transferred to his rival as-that would insure James's support for him 

which is exactly what occurred, 
316 

Howevers, apart from the legal aspects of this particular forfeitures 

the most striking featurw of Angwis official disgrace is the Bmalllir-Obe, r 

Of PeoPle who were direct3q involved., Ihstead of the more general 

BUPPreSSiOU of the Douglases on the scale of 1455s on3, y four individuals 

were (Mtlsuedl one of whom was not a Douglas at a1l. Angusq his brother 

George and his uncles Archibald Douglasp the fomer Treasurerp and, 
Alexander Drummond of Carnocks wereforfeited,,. Angus's other broth, orp 
Wn3. iamj Abbot of Holywods wasInot. deprived of his benefice and no 

316. T. I. Haas 7 
(E dinburiti7s 

dadrdstration of the Scottish Frontier 1513-1 
a Pe 167o 
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pmeeedings in the ecclesiastical-court3 were instituted against him* 

The sisters of Angus and their husbands were left alone. Indeedp in 

July 1528# when matters between Angus and'James were' still tinresolvedp 

Lords Glamis and Yesterj- the earl's, broth6rs4n-law,, ' joined the king at 

Stirling. 317 James'granted a specia licence Duxiz4,;,, tho 6a., mý month. 
to the earl of Morton to permit that nobleman, to contiact marriage botwuan 

his daughter 
Wthe 

Mister of Hakwell, 318 and another kinsman of the rebel 

earls Archibald Douglas of Glenbery-jrs' because "he, is so tendir of blude" 

to Angims -was given, pexiaission to remain from th6'royal arny which besieged 

Tantallon castle in October. 319 Official displeasure'vas directed only 

against-those who'actively supported Anguse 

Once the forfeWire of Angus was'cbiaýeteds, it wis assumed'that with 

a rdnimmi of effortj-he and his confederates'would be forced tollee into 

exi, 0,9320 But such was not the casee Angus was determined that he ,- 

should not, be forced into exileýdnd counted'on support from England to'en- 

able him to com to some sort of agreement with Jamese Howevershis' 

campaign of attrition against the royal forces only hardened Jamesto 

determination to be rid of the mbdill es6me mignate. To encourage resistance 

against the rebels, the council issuýd on 7 September a series of'rewards 
for anyone itho either captured or killed azW 'of the' insurgents* 321 proft 

Parations were made to besiege TantUlon castle,, which., besides being 

Anmis$3 strongest castlej, was the nearest in proximitj to the caýital 

317* ADCj XXXVIII# ff, 126., 129o 
318* -Morton Registrump X. p* 19' ýIýý., kI 
319* Fraserv Douglas Bookp IXX, p. 228. 
320* SPH opo citep no. CLXXTT to # footnote, P. 5091 LPHj op. citesnoo Moo The newts of the downfall of Angus deliFt-id his eneV Albany# 

who naively hoped that he would becomeq once again,, the me' ntor of, 
the King of Scots. ' James" V'Letteri p, 147. 

321., ADCP p. 282. 
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and posed a threat to its security. The Borders., that thermomter-, 

of the internal affairs of Scotland. * disrapted into civil war between the 

allies lof 
Angus and of the king. The actual extent of this mutually 

4structive policy is unknown but the bitterness between the outraged 

monarch, and his insubordinate subject was exprissed by the bravado 
4-which 

the king anmLIled his gifts of, Angus Ia lands to his nobles until they 

drove tho, earl from the landp and the lattiw sending some of his men to 

burn several towns near Edinburgh so "that the Xing rnvght have light to 

see to risse with.. 
322 The Scottish council informed Henry the eighth 

that the sentence against Angus had been an impartial ones but their claim 

was belied by the fact that his personal enemies., Argyllp Arrans Maxwells 

of 7r, Sir James Hamiltonp the Sheriff jo a the leird of Buccleuch and Keir#ý' 

Vere Present when his forf(dture was pronounced and received lands which 

had pertained to him and to his brother. 323 

However,, itls interesting to speculate as to' how long Anols could 

have maintained his opposition to. James witl=t the assurances of Englande 

The'policy of Englimd during this struggle was crucial, Henr7 had alwaYs 

Proclaimed his great love and concern which'he had'for the welfare of 

bis, nOPhýwj the King of Scot'34, As James was a sovereiga prince# and 

AnSILs had been condemned for the severest crime possiblej, that of treason#' 

HenrY could not eive open support to his fomer ally as this would imUc- 

ate that he favoured traitors and outlaws against estabUshed authorit7e 
4 In some wavas the problem of Henx7lo relations Angus in i528 was 

, 014 quite-similar to Elizabeth Tudor's relations'Ve" MoraV in 1565- TO''' 

ýnQourage a promin noblemants iebellion'iý "a neighbouring kingdom would 

322* SPH op. cit,, footnote, pp, . 
510-11. 

323* Eli op. cit, # nos. ' 4718, * '4719* 
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invite that monarch to entertain rebels I'= one's own realm. The English 

were intent that the Anglo-Scottish amity, which had begnm during AnLMS 18 

nAministration should be contimed ardwero amcious to have the treatY Of 

peace between the kingdoms renewed. But Henx7 was umdIling to COMPICtOlY 

abdndcm his protege* When Angus justified his actions before lIQnr. Y*c=d 

protested that his forfeiture w"Ounordourly 'and ag. -iiisthe lwds, aud 

consuetude of the rea3, me,, and als aganis'God and gad consclencep cowidering 

J never faltit, nor committit, sic sobir crymes as was allecit. oas I sall. 

. 34- - ansuer to God., vhis request for supportýwas answered by'the assurance 
325 that in times of dire necesisity,, he would be allowed ý to enter En6lmd. 

In facts when James pursued Angus and'his assist' ere in the Herse in OctOlgr 

1528j Northumberland allowed English borderers to assist the bel6aguered 
326 

earls but this support was Of little U36 to him- 

James was detenained to reduce the insiirgents to submission -rýld 

embarked upon an ejqxdition to coldingham in September when, he disl6dgod 

, 
Angus and appointed the Abbot of'Jedburgh to be its keeper. His zuedesa 

was Only momentary as Angus with his forces 6asily recaptured Wý lilory 

and continued to use it as a base of opeýons for carrying on gucrMa 
327 Ilarfare in the Mors e. The' king in order to insure the complote 

support of the Homess entered into an agreement with Iard Home and his 

brothers the Abbot of Jedburght and prwised to give Angus's baroniels of 

324* SLH p Opo citop no* CLXXXVn, 505* 
325. Ibid, p no * CLX=p p, 510. 
326. Ibid., O no., CXCIVp py. 519-20. Georp Douglaap who was sent by 

Angus to the English court in October received L100 from WolseY 
th aid them in their struggle against James. LPIIS op, citop no$ 4857o 

327a Ibide# no. 4830, 

I 
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Bonkle and Preston in Berwickshire to Homes and to give Coldingham, and 

a tack of the lands of Cockburnspath to Jedburgh. In returny the Homes 

promised to expel the Douglases from ColdLingham and Cockburnspathý 328 

But despite all effortso neither Tantallon nor the strongholds of the 

Morse held by the rebels were captured by the king's forces, 

The dismal failure of the si'ege of TantaUon refused to move the 

obdurate king to consider any reprieve for the rebels!, On 9 Koveaiber 

he swore before the council, and they promised to uphold his demandi that 

he would never-receive Angus or his brother or his uncle into favOur 

aaain. 329 
A change in the administrators for the borders was not 

instituted but Argyll, the new Warden of the, East March) found it as, 
difficult &a Lord Homes 'the former wardens had to expel Angus from 

COldingham and other strongholds in the Merse, 330 The Tutor of Wedderburn. 

and th's lairds of Blanerne and-Billie were ordered to find caution that 

they would not aid their former feudal superior Angusp but he wa3 still 

able to maintain hii control of several castles in the Marches* James 

was ao anxious to have these castles turned over to -him that in the treaty 

of Peace betweeýi England and Scotlands an article was included that 

allowed Angus and his allies to enter into England on- the condition that 

the kortressesla his Possesaioh would be handed over to the royal forcese 331 

Although, the English would have preferred the restoration of AnLnms they 
iwere not willing t*o sacrifice Anglo-SaottAah uhity on his accounte 

332 

Tantallon still held out against the kingil, forces. 

'328o , IlkC 12th ReDor 
307s pp. 179-d 

329. Ibid, 'p p. 290. 
330, Ibid. p p. 299. 
331. Ibldo 

I 

AMe II Pirt V3 

_ADCP t. p pp o . 2. 
t HSS. of the 

Negotiations 

of Home, no. 

332. SPHP op- cit... m. CXCVIIp p. 529. 
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for its capiUAaition were began in, October 1528 but ended in failures 

Wolsey wrote letters to various members of the Scottish court as. king them 

to persuade James to forgive Angus. 333 But the king was only angered by 
I 

the concern which the Er. jý, Uzh displayed Pý- the proscribed magnate and 

this# together with his grm,; ing, frustration at not. being able to -capture. 

the fortresses hold by'the rebelsp led him -to accuse the earl of maltreating 

foreign ambassadors and of plotting his death,, both of which charges were 

groundless. 
334 

In January 152819 the castles of Tantallon, Blackadders Billiep and 
335 Butounehall still remained under the control of Angus and remained, so 

336 two months later. Howeversthe situation was becoming increasingly 

-Precarious 
for Angus and his supporters andj, on 24, March 1528191 through 

the mediation of Robert Barton of Over Barntons the new Treasurer of 

ScOtlands Angus promised to giva up Tanta3lon and other castles in the. 

Herse to jamea, 
. The earl hie brother and uncle were allowed to leave 

Scotland, wit4 their'moveable goodss while'the king promised that their 

castles would not'be destroyed and would, be held on3, v by the Treasurer 

or servants of, the'royal household. Jaýnes also promised that as soon 

as it was convenient he would take possession of all of the lands. which, 
formerly belonged to Angus and, wbuld keep control of them*337 Although 

Aligus. envisaged almost a royal trusteeship of his estates during hie 

wdle, his alm was thwarted, The castles were no. t, given up immediate3, v 

and the retainers of Angus were atill. creating havoc a month laterwhen, 
the ccr=: il called upon all IqyvI subjects to subdue the robels. 

338 

333 4963, op. citsi nos. 4951 LPH -3p 
334-- Ibid., no. 4937.. 
335: ADCP op. citoo Pp. 300-2. 
336o Ibid. i re. 308. - 
337* Acts and Decreets., li Pt. 1,9-ff; 21O. 'ell. 
338* Op. cit-'p P. 309. 
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-Anmi- himself was able to remain. in Benrickshire until the middle of May 

1529#339 but his position was untenable and ahortly, afteivards he entered 

. EnzýAmd* It is a striking comment'on the ineptitude of Scottish militar7 

, expertise and the inefficiency of the central government that Anguss with 

on3, y the ampport of his household aernntspwas able, to defy James the 

, lifth for nine monthi after hisforfeiture. 

Without major support fr= England# which in vievr of the diploMatic 

and political j3itaýation in the autumn of 1528 was Impossible, 
, 
and from 

his cmn vassals,, who were cowed into obedience by the fear, of forfeiture., 

Ingus could zo. have za: v.. tainid'his rebellion against his sovereign 

indefinitely. , He had assumed that-he could still extricate himself 

by demonstrating to James that only by an agreement whereby Angus and his 

, family would be restored to their lands and possessions$ would peace be 

re-established in Scotland. Although, he clung to this policy tenaciously 

, his obstinacy, only increased James Is hostilitý towards, him and'madG A 

rapprochement between monarch and magnate, impossible. An&uS'I-., L7 hic ', 

enforced custody of James had put himself into an impossible position. 

, Once James succeeded in freeing, himself from that nobleman's-controlp ho 

would remember the earl's behaviour with'deep rancour. '' Although the king 

rrotested that he was willing týd restore the earl under certain d=ditionss' 

1'7 -, *"- these protestations to his unale,, who favoured ouch a restoration, 

and it is doubtful that he would have-tolerated a now integration of 

Angus into the body politic, Perhaps he, might have considered it bofore 

the Biege of Tantallonq but the fiasco of that enterprise,, coupled with 

the personal affront to James by the killing of his captain of the infantry 

and the captium of the royal artilleI7 bV Angw cz7stallis'ed in the king 

339o LPH 
... s Vs no. 5565, 
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the I determination to be rid'of Angw eatirely, 'o The extent. of the anim- 

osi4 engendered in this conflict is soon in that when'a general pardon 

was'issued to all his subjects when he reached his full majority of 

twenty-five yearsp the crimes of 1.: pgus and his familyp and assistance given 

to tb: em, were emem Uhan 
, 
pted ftm the banevolence of the royal willý 

Angmp his brother and uncle went into emilep they. went unaccompanied 

by ho3ts' oi: ' -&Wi: uI o-Oxwers and. they would. not, return . until after the 

death of their implacabls'f6eýp 

Um the first accounts of th6 kln6ritY of James, the, fiM iiere 

Pe=ed. 9 their authors were all contemporsties of Angus and hiý g"t 

autagOniOte, Thev'were, hc4everjj loyal ýootmaen, and upholders of tho 

mOnarcIV and their'judgmerits of 'eventi imro not kakrked by histori6al 

objeotjýjtj. * 'Of this 'thr6e'acco=ts most-coiiýp6ransous Atli tho actual 

events, q the'proaiework6 of'Johh Law and Adiýi'Abellp'ind the poetic vorks 

of Sir Divid'Lindsay of the Homts, 'the'restftint used by Lakan 

'in'the deacriptioli of the rule ot Augus, is ndtable-especiilly as: -it; 
di-ý. ferGd SO mch from the later treatmimt' of the'period. 

To John Laws the chief failure of AmVW was that he was lak in'týe ' 

administration of justice which caused great disturbances in tho'klngdomo 
the g6vernmient was so discredited by the easy accessibility of remisSions 
t6 Criminals* on PaYment of the requisite feess that James wa's tauntingly 

referred to as "hincdicebatur the 5+ (sh. ) lwng. 11340 110 insinuated 

that the Treasurer of Scotland was noted for his vanality but the 
341 

accusation was not levelIed agaimt ýuý himself. When Jjame escaped 

3410. Lawle NS., # f. 145, 
341. iauso NS., # f, 1469 
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fr= Angwv law wrote simply "Janos on his escape barred the Dougla3es 

I'm the court and all the offences of the Douglases were turned against 

th= and treated as crlms. "342 

Adam AbelI explained that after Angus had retimned from his exile 

in Francep he. "Iýo consall of awM nAcit kvnnimmen 
. 
(at considmit nocht 

perraU afterwert to c=) he tuik hai2a mWm of ya king and glUt ye 

klnrik ba'Archbald his eym and george Us brodir., 043 lie believed 

that the "pridfull wife., Dik'Opparis douchr" of AmUbald DOU&Ias Of 

xilwdn v was rosponsible for Anp3 Is dzgmu I f'P-nd Ye cOmOn WOCO -it 

yat had nocht ben hir halchness ye noble orle of Aug= had bwe peceablio 

WW in ScotlandO344 The disorders and disturbances which the rule 

Of Angus created In Scotland according to later historians are not 

xnantdOned b 
,7 either Law or AbOlIs althMXgh the latter condemns tho 

earl for. his keeping of the Ung ýdthout authority, 
With the poetic works of Sir"David UndsaYs a courtier imd parsonal 

favOuritO of Jamesp begin the CemLnation of the account-of tho repro- 

-h-o---n-qjbjg rule and despotism of tho Douawas which was incorporatcd into 

the fabric Of Scottish history. The lack of justices according to., 

Lindsay; was notorIcAm and was the ufait (of) the heid; For t1mia iU quh=O 
dDis 37 our hole releife I fvnd thww rule grund of all our Cmif 
SOj I condludes the cau, 3ia prindpall/of all the trubyll of this Hatioun/ 

Ar8 iný40. PA=Oas in to sPeciall/The quhi3lds hes the gubernatioun6n345 

V12a Ibld, 

343. . Abell Ms.,, f. 116. 
344 * Ibide 
345e - The Poetical Works of Sir David , th Namair. Noteis 

Q16J-F --- ---- -42,4P-I#-J# -&§ --4449 MrWAMS'" A. Le 

.9 
883-6, p-po 34, Cited hereafter an taings Sir David lindesM. 
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The breakdown of good rule was a direct. result of the change of government 

which occurred when Jamm was twelve years old "quhen new, rewlarls comaj, 

. 
in_ their raige, $/For =mou weiU makand no cair/But for thair proffeit 

'vinV, jair4.346 The new regime. was, marked by thegreed and covatousness 

-, diapl, ayed, by the now rulers wtio.. "become, rychaj, I you assurep/Bot-ayo 

, 
thpý PrInce 'e. 

347 mmdsp tratouria p remanit pax and the, 'cqurý yas ruled by tfty. 

, and transgressourisdand comoun publict plaine, oippressouriaAlen ==drusaxýis 

_and com=n theV ffis/in to that court gat. all releiffes, "348 Scotland 

. vas under. theyoke of greedy., unscrupulous m= which was, put to an end 

by the liberation of J=elt, Mt the impartiality of one who wrote that 

ho hoped that ýheae rulers of th. e court would be displaced because t-hq7 

blocked hia own advancement is to be doubtede3IL9 

,.,. -, . 
Once the 

. 
'portrayal of the., evils of thp,, Angus regime had been volt 

downp qbyious3, y witqthe approval 9: James the fifth$ by tho virtual pooto 

. -laure0e Ot Sootland : it continued to, be. used-and amended ýy. latex at- 

,, 
orians.,.. Although the author. of the Mý-, 

only accuses the Douelases 

, -Of cOntrO3-ling James against his wilI., 
350 Goorge Buchanan and Robeit 

-,,, MldBAY Of Pitacottie added to the growing oondemnation of AnSwIs regencry 

ýttLthsuch effectiveness and permiasivenes's that it became incorporated 

, -#ýo, praqtica32y all o; the histories of the period that fo3. lowed* 

Ilt; chanan rmZnified David Undsayls assertion that Anew took JaXMM3 mTrq 

the schools at an early age to one of 
,a 

deliberate attmVt tp inchloate 
351 In the Idng vicious habits Ili order to assure his continued dominatiol-Is 

346. ., 'Ibid,, #1The, Comp4nts of Schir David Iqndsay to the XLngis. Gracojell 
n,, 128-30,,, P., 40o 

347, Laingj Sir David Lindsaws wnw Complaint of Schir David "Isay. 
Ao the 1' 3 ij a Grace, " Ila 231-2s p. 51. 

ý348. Md. # 11,361-4,, pp* 55-6, 
349s Ibid., 11,374-6,9 
350*'-tZumaIs Pe 90 

351 a Buchanans II# pp. 291 j 298. 
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Lindsay of Pitscottie pointed'out'the giedd aud corruption which caused 

such a travesty of justice that 'only the TUnsmn of Angus were favbured: 

ffand 'nane at that tymo'cbrrat'stryve witht, anO'' Douglas nor zeit anp 

Douglas zaah ffor gif they wald they gat the ware ' Thairfoir nane dur3t 

pleinze, of no extortiounj, ' thiftj - reif nor slaychter done* in them be the 

Douslas 'or thair mini ffor in that cace they war not hard sa laxig'as' týo 

Douglassis had the court in gyding*u352 It was'unfortunate that the 

Fife lairds with his facility'Of BtY3-8,9 'was able to influence future 

historians to such a degree that the ap6chryphal accusatiomwhich he laid 

at the Douglasts door became transformed into unqxieStioned dir-t, =. ', 
- 

Tho 

fact thai Fitsaottie had personal rcasoiis for his malevolence against 

Anoms as he was the granIson of that Lord LizidsaY-whc) had supporbloti 

Lcu= at Unlithgow' and whose' escheat had been promised to Archibald 

DcU,, jlas, p353 was ignored, 

The downfall of 'Angus was aeonp in faot,, as the working of Divine 

ProvidAmce# Angim had defied the 'hatural order by his'attwpt 'to, control 

thO king "ahe is 'at ane lard orpiny noble at 16iffis at hes in Ids - wn: 10 
lordscUp 'or bowndis he is nocht iris to 4ngira- him to ya kingis cmixt 

lund maist of uUto roule ye court* 

raull and nocht be rOW3. ittl,, 354 

"Ands now of laits quho, cl= more heych wumg u-sp 
Nor did Archebaldes umqidi. ý, le the Erle of Angoual 
Qdhop With his Prince$ Wes more famlllerý. 
Nor of his grace had more auotoritie? 
Was he nooht grat Wardane and Chancellar? 

For ano king natralie hes deWxo to cu 

352.6 PitscottiO. Is P. 307. 
353,, " RSS, I. no. 3534. Although Lord Lindsay was not forfeited., there 

ZTated a tradition in his family that they had suffered severe losses because of his particiPation with IAnr= at I-Inlithgows 

f 
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Utj, when he stude upon the heychast grep 
TraistM nothyn bot perpetuitiop 
Was imddanlie CAposit fromo his place.. 
For falt,, and flemits he gat non uther grace., 
Quharefor, traint nocht in tyll auctorities, 
Yq deir brethir,, I prays ym hartful3le: 
Presume nocht in your vaine prosporities 
Conforms your traist iu God alluterlie". 355 

To these loyal Scots,, the sanctity of the Crown had been preser7ed and 

the actions which James the fifth instituted atainst the PresumPtums 

vagnate were justified by the latter's heinous attempts to disrupt 

the cov=nwealth. It was believed that the inveterate e=itY uhich 

Ja=s displayed towards the banished earl was based upon righteous india- 

nation at the iniquities and injustices uhich Angusla "regency" had 

inflicted upon the kingdoms Only one historian was prescient enouch 

to suggest that there my have been other m. tives at work- behind -the 

, fornula, tion of the historiography of the regime of Angus. %Ihcn crimes 

began again to aboundp evex7 theft and nurder was laid to the charge of 

the Douglases by the courtiersp because they thought it u=1d gratify 

the Idngs that a name fomarly so pojmlarj, tw. becams dotested by tho 

pqýpja. 35(p 

355. Lainj, - Sir David Lindesgj "The TestaVent and Cbmplaint of tho 
hNnirp'! *. 569-601s pe 03* 

, 356* Buchananp Usto IS Pe 3010 
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